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1 FACT SHEET 

I I 

THf UNinRSITY OF \NJSCONSIN 

· P a r k s 1 de· C a m ~us 

I 
I 
I 

Irvin p. Wyllie, Chqncellor 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53740 

Off~cers: ,Irvin G. Wprllie, Chancellor 
Cl~rence Aj· Brockman, Assistant to the Chancellor 

Maip Office: 'Kenosha (fbrrner Wrn. Rider property, Wood Road) 658-1393 

, I I 

Locttion of Site: Si<:mth anid east of the Petrifying Springs Park-
south o£

1 

Highway A, north of E, east of 31, and both 
east and west of Wood Road. 

I 
I 

Siz~ of Site; App1:-oximatiely 700 acres. 
• 1. 

Estimated Cost: $2,100,000. 

Leg~l Basis: The; Wiscon1sin legislature (Chapter 259, Laws of 1965) 
~ut~orizedl the creation of two new campuses, to be governed 
~y ~he Boa~d of Regents of the University of Wisconsin. 

I 

Sta~e Approptiationsl (1967169): Operating Budget 
Buildings 

$1,600,000 
6,700,000 

$8,300,000 
I 

Arc~itectural 

I 

Total 
'Bui~ding bpdget includes roads and other site work, 
~ea~ing pl~nt, and the two major buildings shown in 
1display; Laboratory-Classroom and Multi-Purpose (or 
1Bui!,lding. I 

utili ties, 
models in this 
surge) 

Des:ign1 and cabpus Master Plan: Hellmuth, Obata, and Kassabaum 
(St~ Louis~, in collaboration with the University of Wisconsin 
anti the S~ate Bureau of Engineering. 

i . I 
Acafemic Program: Th~ College of Science and Society will offer majors in the 

· sciences,! humanities, and social sciences, as well as teacher 

i 

Schfduled 

• I 

tr~ining ~nd various pre-professional programs. The School 
of Modern\ Industry will offer majors in engineering science, 
maj:lagement science, and labor economics. 

I 

OpQnin~: aeptembbr, 1969. Principally for junior and senior 
stpdents pince the law says that the campus should "be built 
up( gradua~ly by providing at the outset for the third year, 
or; the th~rd and fourth years, of academic instruction." 

Relttionship 
, I 

to t~e kenosha and Racine Centers: The Centers will be fully 
' inregrate~ into the Parkside Campus, beginning July 1, 1968, 
an~ will continue to offer freshman-sophomore work until 
su~ficien~ space is available on the new campus to 
accommodate underclassmen there, perhaps in the mid-1970's. 

i 
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1967 STATE OF WISCONSIN 
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!l--~- 11 ·~-tt~•·-\ \ SENATE BILL 38 
a..:t { o: wo 

LRB- 720 
EP:kc:l 

January 24, 1967 - Inltroduced by Senators DORMAN, LAFAVE, MEUNIER 

and WARREN, co-sponsored by Assemblymen Brown and Molinaro. 

Referred to Committee on Education. 

~ AN ACT to amend 32.02 (intro.), 59.07 (1) (a) and 67.12 {12) (a) of the 

2 statutes. re1a,ting to acquisitions for transfers to state for new inter-

3 

4 

s 
61 

i 

7!, 

81 
I 

91, 

10 

11 

12 
I 

13· 
I 

I 

14 

15 

161 

17! 

18 

19 i 

201 

collegiate .institutions. 

_,j\.nalysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau 

This bill grants oertain powers to counties of the state relating 
to the acqlj.iriig, hol~ng and transferrirlg of land to the state for new 
collegiate institutions I or research facilities • 

(1) Counnies are 
1

given the power to acquire, hold and transfer 
the property in question to the state; 

(2) Counties may- acquire such land by condemnation; and 
(3) Counties may borrow money to acquire such land. 

! I 

'IIhe peopl~ of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 

assembly, ,do enact as follows: 
'' 

SECTION 1. 32.<!>2 (intro.) is amended to read: 

32.02 ,(intro.) The following municipalities, boards, commissions, 

public offi<;er~ and CO:lfpOrations may acquire by condemnation any real 

estate and perl:;onal prtoperty appurtenant thereto or interest therein 

which they have power: to acquire and hold or transfer to the state, for 

the purpos~s specifieQ, in case such property cannot be acquired by 

gift or purchase at an agreed price: 

iQ 

,~ 



1967 - 2 - LRB- 720 
EP:kc:1 

.1 'SECTION 2. 59'1.07 (1) (a) of the statutes is amended to read: 

2 59.07 (1) (a) Ta!ke and hold land sold for taxes and acquire, lease or 

3 

4 

.5 

·6 

7 

8 

rent property, real and personal, for public uses or purposes of any 

nature, i.Jilcluding witJhout limitation acquisitions for county buildings, 

airpi)rts, i pa~ks, redreation, highways, dam sites in parks, parkways 

and playgtounds, flowages, sewage and waste disposal for county institu

tions, li~e pits for qperation under s. 59.873, equipment for clearing 
I 

and <dra~g~and and controlling weeds for operation under s. 59.874, 
I 

9 ambulanc~s. , acquisition and transfer of real property to the state for 

110 new colle~~e instit:tftions or research facilities, and for transfer to the 
. . ' 

11 state for state parks and for the uses and purposes specified ins. 23.09 

1,2 0) (d). 

13 

14 

15 

\.. 

SEC1'ION 3. 67 .12 (12) (a) of the statutes is amended to read: 
I . ; • 

67.12 (12) (a) Irl addition to the powers heretofore given, any county, 

city, vill4ge, town, ~chool district or town sanitary district may borrow 

16 mon¢y fo:t the acquisition of lands for public purposes, for permanent 

17 impi1oveuient\s of lan~s, for public work or improvement, and the enlarge-
' 

18 mentor ebttension thereof, or for acquisition and transfer of real property 
I 

19 to the state for new sollegiate institutions or research facilities, or for 
i 

20 equi~en~ or machinery or for general and current municipal expenses, 
! . • . 

21 

22 

or to provide.financiq.l assistance to blight elimination, slum clearance, 
I : . 

redeveloPment and mi:'ban renewal programs and projects under ss. 66.43. 

23 66.431 and 66.435, aind in the case of cities, villages and towns for the 

24 acquisition and development of industrial sites to the extent permitted 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 
3@ 

by s. 66. S2 (3). 
r • 

(End) 
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T H E U N I V E R$ I T Y 0 F W I S C 0 N S I N 

Parkside Campus 

I , 

Ken~sha, Wiscons(in 53140 

I I 
Irvin G. Wyllie, Chancellor 

A Word About the Master Plan .. 

Think of the master plan as a series of suggestions, ani outline of 
possibilities, rather than as a rigid scheme. Good mas]ter plans are 
flexible, capable of responding to new needs and changed conditions. 

Master planning looks to the distant future, to the da~ after the 
year 2000 when the campus will accommodate 25,000 students. Taking 
into account the size, shape, and topography of the site, the plan 
attempts to zone the campus for all necessary functions--academic 
areas, arboretum, dormi tmries, married student housing,l athletic 

I I 

I 
I 

I 
i 

fields, parking and other essential uses. , 

Because the site is small in relation to the number of !functions and 1 

students it must ultimately accommodate--two O'Hare Fi~ld size parking 
lots, classrooms, and laboratories for 25,000 students, dormitories 1. 

for 11,000 students--the campus planners have tried to conserve land : 
by developing a highly compressed design. The design eflects moderni 
urban planning principles, because a campus of 25,000 tudents is a 
city. 

Notice the compression in the central academic area: 
join one another. They are connected by an interior w 
all under roof. This arrangement conserves land, cons 
between classes, and makes it unnecessary for students 
in cold and inclement weather. Since the interior wal 
life-artery of the campus, the planner.will strive to 
pleasant, and architecturally interesting--a series of 
as the student moves from one locale to another. 

he buildings 
lkway system, 
rves time 
to go outdoors 
.way ~vill be th 
ake it bright, 
changing scene 

Master planning requires more than careful campus zpniryg; it requires 
the establishment of good working relationships among jhe various 
functions. Notice how the three student union facilit~es relate to 
the three dormitory clusters, and how these in turn retate outward to 
playing fields and oped space. Between the student unjlons and the 
Library-Learning Center, along each connecting spine, ill be a full 
mix of faculty offices, classrooms, laboratories, and dministrative 
offices. Resident and commuting students passing thro gh these areas 
will be exposed to the full variety of campus intellectual life, and 
will have easy access to other students and faculty. j 

I 

11 
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I 

I 
I 

I I 

A campus must also relate to its external envi~onment in al planne~, 
orderly way. This implies that the area aroun~ that campup cannoti 
b'e allowed to develop in an unplanned, haphazap:-d manner. 'fi'he I 
suggested off-campus zoning, housing densities!, commercial[locati~ns 
and similar features in this plan reflect the thinking of ~he Sou~h
eastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission. The triangular arlea 
designated for University Related Facilities simply idneti~' ies thel 
zone most appropriate for a post office, off-c

1
ampus studen religi

1
ous 

center, drug stores, book stores, record shopsl, and other tudent-1 
serving facilities. 1 1 I 

Notice how the suggestion of a recreational lake and open ~pace a~e.as 
in the northern part of the campus enhance thel~park-like c aracte~~ of 
the region. This lake and open space will pro[ide a conne ting link 
between the Petrifying Springs Park and a futup::-e park, to . he nortjh
east, suggested by the Southeastern Wisconsin ~egional Pla~1 ning 1 

Commission. The campus will quite literally b6 the Parksi e Camp~s. 
I i 

The traffic and parking plan represents an effbrt to apply! urban ~raffic 
planning principles to these problems. A limilted access rbad, mariked 
in red, will be reserved for campus buses, ci t[y buses, ande' servic~ 
~ehicles; it will link the parking lots to onel another, an to th~ centra.l 
academic complex. This road will be depressedr will pass nder thie public 
access roads (marked in black) and will, by av iding inter~ection~ on the 
same plane, improve traffic flow and safety. [ I 

. I I 
Parking will be excluded from the academic hea~t of the catnpus, whlich 
will be a pedestrian area. By locating parkin~ at the eas~ern an~ western 
ends of the campus the traffic load on exteri01r feeder roaps will lbe 
divided. Campus planners have worked closely !with outside

1 
traffid con

sultants and with the traffic experts of the S~utheastern Wiscons~n 
Regional Planning Commission to devise a traffllic plan that will b~ safe, 
economical, and efficient. , J 

I - I 
This is your campus, a campus to serve you, yo~r children,! and ma~1y future 
generations of young people in Southeastern Wilsconsin. rtl will b new, 
differ;~nt, and forward-looking. . we: hope thc:-t !this expos':lr~ to th master 
plan W.lll cause you to want to VlSl t and enJoyj the Parksld Campus! a~ it. 
develops. · . .· 

I I I 

I I I 
' I I ' I 
, I 

I I 

I 
i 
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Urges approval of land bill 

0 lson~(fsfates<c:\,;!t[;'L 
position on 
Parkside land , 

Assemblymen George Molin- finance committee. Action'','Or 
. aro and Russell Olson differed much of this is already unaer 
at a hearing in Madison Wed

, nesday on a bill that would al
Jow Kenosha County to buy 1and 
for the . proposed UW-Parkside 
Campus and turn it over to the 

\state. 
., Molinaro favored the county 
~1an of acquiring the designated 

;190 acres adjacent to Petrifying 

I; \prings Park and turning it av
e 't to the state. 

Olson, in opposing this pro.. 
' cedure. today elaborated on his 

views in this statement: 
41 I feel its time , some perti

nent facts were brought to 
light regarding the progress of 
Parkside University. 

'Parkside a Fact' 
"First of aU Parkside is a 

fact and awaits only the order
ly action of land acquisition, 
building funds by the building 
commi~si?n. an~ operatin~ funds 
by the University. and . !be sUite 

way. 
u After much research I fiHf 

nowhere in our state laws an) 
provisions for the county_ pro
viding the land for this institu· 
tion. Therefore, if the !,COUll~ 
does not buy the land, arid leglll 
problems are evident, the>-~. 
versi!y and the state have ·c!l< 
alternative other than to provide 
finds for the state purchase ol 
the designated site. 

11 The land has been appraised 
at $2 million plus - the coun!J 
has only one source of funds. 
the general property tax whlc!: 
is already overburdened. 

'Won't Delay Opening',' 
11These facts must be serioUS. 

ly thought out by everyone U. 
valved and in Jil-Y opinion i~fi. 
ous thought is not going to ~Y. 
the opening of our new Uni· 
v_~rsity. 

Assemblyman' George Molinaro (standing right) yesterday urged 
the· .Senate Education. Committee 1o approve ·a bill aimed at 
clearing up ·legal problems in the acquisition of land for a new 

uD.iversity of Wisconsin campus in Kenosha county. About 50 
persons, most of them land owners in the proposed site area, 
appeared in opposition to the bill. - (UPI Telephoto) 

, '.'In the light of these facts I 
fmd it hard to agree with man~ 
Kenosha residents who. feel the 
coullty board should hurry to 
putehase the Parkside site. 

"Some intersting observations 
migh\ •!so be made in the bui!d
itig commission controversy ov
er building costs at $39 per 
square foot In comparison the 
recent construction of Kenosha's 
technical center cost , $20 per 
square foot. So in effect if the 
University would use more real· 
istic cost figures, it .could have 

:the buildings it requests and re
:main ;within.th~ funds avaU~ble 
~om. the ~.cotiinusSiim:" 

Will vote next Wednesday 
on Parkside land measure 
'1 
~ By, MA'IT POMMER 

Special Correspondent 

· MADISON · - The state sen*• education committee will 
~ote next Wednesday on a bill 

··.~at w.oul.d a.ll.owK.enoshaGou·n.: ty to· buy land for the Umvers1 .. 
tv of Wisconsin Parkside cam· 
~.[us. 

·. 'State Senator Holger R Rao
f ~ussen,' R~Spoonei",- · committee 
1> pairman, . said that·. his • com-
9ittee will not 1peet until 10 
:<~.m." Wednesday,· Rasmussen 

laid the bill was too important 
. .Ao act on h~tr:iedly, 

·If the ·'education' committee 
recommends passage of the bill, 

, Jt''apparently will receive quick : 
consideration in the state sen-

. ate.· 

··~~er·or cooliidei'iill.;,;.', 
seniil.J. Robert warreni:JI.! 

Green Bay, assistant majority 
leader, said the leadership 
would move the bill on the cal· 
endar · as ,soon as it is reported 
. out ,of committee. 

If approved by the full sen
ate, the bill will then go to the 
Assembly's, education commit~ 

tee for hearing and action, 
!f,no dela~! occur the bill 

''fari~fti~iQ~iversity 
.·land purchased hit 
To the Editor: 

T h. e overgloi'ified Parkside 
p!Oject isD.'f. a·s- attractive as it 
appears,. a~ the city pays about 
67 per .. cent of the county ex
pen~es-ail~·~.·precedent has been 
set !fat m~y be regretted later. 

We. are:buying very valuable 
land with only local taxpayers' 

, fnoney for state university pur .. 
poses that benefit the entire 
state and ·surrounding territory 
(ever hear of .that) as a new 
law permitting this swindle to 
be called legal: is being pres
sured by misled interests for a 
quick passage before the public 
realizes what .it means. 

Nearly 700 acres is needed at 
a cost of .over two million by 
condemnation or . _o t h e rwise, 
eliminating it from the tax rolls 
and forcing. the , owners. to go 
elsewhere; . ·Can these 'pf¥!ple 
continue .to believe in, freedom 
or ... ~4!tl~;:l!'~tcHi~~se~ 
co~~~~Ql.U.!>.JJ! 

'i"'ft ·>.·C > 
5",_ .. ; 

could ' reach ·the governor~S 
hands by early March. 

Denies Compromise Report' 

Warren denied any knowledge 
'of a ·newspaper story appearing 
·in the.Fox River Valley that in
dicated that legislative leaders 
were. considering a compromise 
plan that would open the new 

University of Wisconsin cama .. 
puSes at Parkside and _ ~reeh 
Bay in 1970 as full !our-year 
universities. 

Plans now call for the open
ing of'the campuses in 1969 as 
lhita ·artd fourth year inS'tltu
tlons. 

Read•r qu~$tlons 
legislative Bill 3SS 

At the County Board meeting 
on Tuesday, March 21 the ques
tion was raised by a board mem
ber regarding the neceSsity of 
the board taking any more ac
tion until 388 passes the 'Assem
bly (388 is a bill that would au
thorize the county to· purchase 
land for the l1niversity of Wis
consin, Parkside.) 

Another member answered 
that in his opinion, the board 
did not need ·•s. 
Dur~ng_:tb.e .cit4en's~.C~lllTQents' 

I stated tne foiiowing, "Bill38S 
has to pass 'before the county 
can condemn~ borrow and tra~ 
fer land· to the State." 

This was not printed with the 
County Board report. Now who 
omitted it? I would like to know 
and why. Don't We 'citizens count 
anymore except to turn opr 
pockets over to the board to give 
away? 

Our board is using .General. 
Fund expe"nse rnoriey for the 

~~~~de~0Th~u~~~~i~ih1~~t r~. 
lease loans until' 385! is: pllllsed. 

M the last public· hearing iii 

Madison concerning Bill 38S, 
photos showed our .esteemed 
City Council artd County Board 
members, but _not the opposi
tion. Why weren't photos of 
those who opposed the bill in 
the paper? It seems to me that 
we who opposed the bill were 
in the majority among those 
present. 

We were tax payers. We were . 
not strtdents exeused with cred
its or members of a retirees 
club on a day's outing. We .were 
fighting for our rights. 

There is more at stake here 
than is being told .to us by our 
esteemed governiiJg bodies 

Write your· assemblyman artd 
tequest a :. 4 ~No" vote on 388 un~ 
til an the facts are known. It's 
your money. 



aikside .. ···~proceclu,e:' 
j-;d.</·47 . . . 

1We .. disa~r~~~ A~$ijf.nblyman Olson 
; . . . ; .... ·~ .. , 3. .. ~·0 . ; 
' On Wednesday, at the hearings before and Common Council also represent his 
; the State Senate Education Committee, As- and all other constituents? The County 
'semblyman Russell A. Olson opposed the Board unanimously endorsed the plan en: 
·.bill that would allow Kenosha County to abling the county to purchase lands .for 
buy land for the University of Wisconsin, the university. The City Council expressed 

: Parkside. He based his arguments on cer· its approval of the Pets site by unanimous
lain premises which, in our opinion, can* ly agreeing to extend water and sewer 
not sustain the weight of fact. facilities. 

Among these is Olson's claim that oppo
sition to this purchase is "spontaneous and 
great." How spontaneous? How great? The 
opposition stems, quite naturally, from a 
small segment of those whose lands are 
being· acquired for the university. This 
whole matter would never have come up 

legislative consideration if this small 
group hadn't challenged the legality of the 
county's power to convey lands to the uni
versity. And this, if you please, in the face 
of the Attorney General's opinion that the 
county does indeed have this power. 

We have reason to believe that a majori· 
ty of the land owners have already agreed 

the sale of their acreage. A number have 
their satisfaction with the equit-

manner in which the appraisals have 
IIKIY Th~en conducted. Others who are not in 

''to9reement with the appraisers may appeal 
the courts. 

To be sure, this vocal minority has a 
to be heard. But whether their argu
; deserve Assemblyman Olson's sup

port is entirely doubtful. For Assembly
: man Olson not only represents the few, he 
represents all of his constituents number

. ing more than 50,000 most of ,whom, we 
believe, favor the establishment of the 
university adjacent to the Petrifying 
Springs Park site. 

As concerns the charge that the city is 
imposing on the county, may we remind 
Assemblyman Olson that approximately 70 
per cent of county taxes are paid by city 
dwellers. And is our assemblyman, in his 
efforts to represent his constituents, as 
against "City Hall, the County Board, and 
other powers proposing this measure." un
aware of the fact that the County Board 

He also indicated that the cost might 
come to $20 for every man, woman, and 
child in Kenosha County, This may be true, 
but probably over a tim-year period, there· 
by averaging about two dollars per person 
per year. 

Is this ,a bad investment for an institu
tion that may some day serve more than 
20,000 students? What about the academic, 
cultural, and recreational opportunities 
Parkside will provide? Is this worth $20? 
Parkside could well become our largest 
industry, one without smoke and not sub
ject to the volatility of the automobile 
market. It could, moreover, attract other 
industry and commercial enterprise. Per
haps Parkside is, in essence, our main 
chance for industrial diversification. 

Kenosha County rather than the state is 
being asked to pay for the 690 acres. This· 
was part of the original and agreed ar
rangement with the state and university. 
As a major beneficiary of Parkside's loca
tion in our midst, we have an obligation 
to pay for this privilege. 

The interesting contradiction in Assem
blyman Olson's logic is that, on the one 
hand, he protests the county purchase of 
the land because opposition is "spontan
eous and great" by some whose land is in 
jeopardy. Yet, on the other hand, l1e wants 
this land purchased by the state. 

By the same token, we respect Assem
blyman Olson if he speaks from personal 
conviction. We also note that any com
ments accusing the assemblyman of being 
against education are misplaced and nn-' 
fair to him. But, as regards the issue at . 
hand, we disagree, aild emphatically, witl1'· 
him. We feel that he is capable of better 
judgment.· 

... ,. ;fft'", :·.. You insiDuated that Mr. Olmm'of. whi~h the Board was split 
() SOn representS. ~hould not have voiced opposi; ol(er the original Kenosha site 

f t •, tlon to thls purchase "in the ~a'"! ''$lid the Bong Base site, neither 
0 : ax payerS <>! the Attorney General's t\pln" 'of 'which would have been ex-

IOn.'.' · pensive. 
Tables are Turned 

the Editor: 
response to the editorial efii' Confusing the Issue 

"We Disagree, Assembf~,; . l'k. LaFollette has been wrong Let's support the legislation 
Olson." ·before, on occasion (example: as it now stands, and not take 

Do you have any idea how the, Milwaukee Braves). the limits off the purchasing 
people Mr. Olson repre- By accusing Mr. Olson of be- , power of the County Board. 
on the issue of the uni~ ing. contra?tctory, you are con~ • Parkside is now a fact. We 

. fusmg the Issue, for we want the were horn-swaggled into pay. 
. I honestly beheve those ' state to purchase the property, ing for the site, and now the 

who WISh to have the county pur- but not the present site. tables are turned on these poo
chase this property are in the As far as our obligation to pay . pie. Money is being appropriated 
minority. Mr. Olson is doing for the privilege of having the ; for building construction, and, 
only what the taxpayers de- University here, the committee being unlawful for the County to 
mand, both urban and rural , that decided on the location was borrow the money to purchase 
·esidents. put in a difficult position be- this land, the state will have to 

Our courity represents only 8 cause so many areas wanted this ryurchase it. 
iew of the people who will use . school, and they were forced to And after waiting all these 
this school, and we cannot stand 1 auction it off. years, if we wait one more year, 
the tremendous cost of the land, ' There was tremendous pres- :we can have a full four~year uni
and other .related costs. sure by certain individuals on a versity, the advantage of,\Vbich 

You talk about something be- few legislators, who in turn used '! don't have the SPJj,CI!;'}O;;go 
ing 11Spontaneous/' You have no every means pos~ible to per~ mto. << .. :.·: ··:·:,;>-<.f': 
idea what that word means , suade the commitlee. The area As for the Kenosha N'ews,' fitciP· 
until you stop at a farm home offered was deemed satisfac- playing politics, .and back. !hill.· 
or any other workingman'~ , tory, but certainly not ideal. outstanding assemblymanr'M:f/ 
hom_e, and mention an increase We must for the future growth· Ol~n, at least while he is _fight.., 
m his county taxes because of a of our. area, not fm:· the selfish lntt: to save our county millions· 
blank check deal involving sev- economic reasons cit a few for of dollars. 
eral million dollars. the present. 

We should somehow bring this . As for .the County Board vot;. 
issue to a referendiiD'I, and ) , .. , ing unanimously ·':" the blanli 
hopetheKenoshaNews\V111,~ '~'~"vote was taken on 
Jl!lrt.lhis, "''"1•, fc• ,; ,~:~ott."e)wo original siteB,; 

Dale H. Nelson'•·: 
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····•••oJ~ar~,•·•Moli-naici~•.i·n··.ex~fiange 
·. . . .·· ·.·. . . . / . : r /l. ~~ . . . . .. . ·; 

miftee OK.s ParksidE ,.ifA.~~SemDiy co 
By ~iATT POMMER 

Special CotTespondence 

MADISON - Senate Bill 38· 
was recommended- for approval 
Tuesday by the Assembly's 
slate .affairs cominittee 'after a
tulmt.dtUous::.·9o~ininute' Session. 

During_ that--heat!O'~. executive 
sessio~.-- the·- com'lnittee· 

o- -Was· Warned- that. a· i:ef~ren· 
dum would stall action by the 
state. building .commis~ion. on 
the Parkside campus. 

-A:Ppro·v!;:'d -a referendum . by 
6·5 vote . Qrl_ the issue of· Keno-
sha- Cotu:ty hiJyirig 'l:ihd and 
ti'a.mHerring it to the. state for 
the Parkside campuS. 

-Adjourned then reconvened 

to expunge the referendum ac
tion. 

-Recommended 38S_.·for ap
proval without th'e ref¢rendum. 

The strange reversal of: c0f11:_
mittee action --came,· .. aft~i- · Ke· 
nosha's t w 0 ' asserhbly!nep, 
George Molina·ro' and- -_~\JSSe!l 
Olson, traded angry words . be.· 
fore the committee and later in 
the. Capital corridors. 

Exchange of .Words 

Olson successfully urged the 
inclUSion of the referendum. He 
then asked· Molinaro to step oUt 
in· the corrider to discuss strat· 
egy. 

"GO fly a kite, n shouted Moli· 
naro. 

The Kenosha Democrat then 
fo11o\yeQ _.Qlson. -into the corr1-

land f)/On 
is two years too late, we've a!- mail w!ls heavy too. He •aid 
ready --gOne too far." _ he had received m~ch man with 

Assemblyman Willis Hutoik, language th~t he wouldn't re-, 
. . . peat. He said that he has re-

H·Ladysmlth, assailed ·Mayor turnOd the letters to those peo-
Hiene Borden for appearing_ for, pte whose rianies appears ~upon 
bill 38S. He noted that Borden it 

dor. and both engaged in a fin
ger" pOinting, -h~ated, discussion 
punctuated by _glances._ ~t news
men who followed ·them into 
the corridor. 

After their brief· exchange in 
the corridOr Olson and Moli:. 
naro returned to ·the- committee 
chamber. The group had just 
adjouriled bUt 'Olson asked it 
be rec-onvened to· reconsider the 
refetendurit issue. 

''I!it;vas.my testimony that 
inUuenced·. _yo~t._ 1 would like 
you to disregard'.il It's pos
sibly true that' the referendum 
wo~ld delay Ule start of the 
campus and that is .not my 
intent, 1' Olson· said. 

Molinaro said that he and OJ. 
son had- reached_ an under
standing- ot __ th~ir J!l.i~"!nderstand-

By MATT POMMER 
Special Correspondence 

ing" -during their corridor con
frontation. 

Molinaro .told the committee 
he· had· ·again promised · Ois~n 
that he would support passage 
of a bill autl!ored . by the Bas
sett Republican that" would re. 
quire the state to pay: for the 
campus site. 

Action on Olson's bill will fol
low Assembly passage of 38S, 
Molinaro said~ 

,Olson's measure_.is now lodged 
in the. joint 'finance committee 
and Molin _a·r o. pro.mised he 
would try to help dislodge it. 

After the reversal of form. 
CoiTimit'tee Chaiiman Barnard 
Lewison, _ R-Viroqua, sighed., .. ) 
hope I never se~. IMt .. biU 
again.~> 

Clerks in the . office of. As
Sembly Speaker Harold' Froeh
lich said the bill probably will 
be · placed on the calendar :for 
~ction either April 4 or 5. As 
.ipproved by the state affairs 
ebnihlittee bill 38S contains- a 
minor correction. 

If. approved as-.r~cotnmended, 
the bill would be messaged back 
fo the Senate for approval of 
tl!e amendment. State Sen. Jer
riS Leonard,· R-Baysi~e; major
jJy· floor leader, has promised 
Quick appro~al of . the assem
~ly's proposed amendment. 

. April 15. Deadline 

.. )\,.)s .. expected to reach !he 
Govei'n"f.'s office before Aprll 
15 one· ~f tl!e ·strategic dates 

in the ·drive: to• open the Park~ 
side cainpus by 1969. 
D~ring the debate on the ref, 

erenduin _issue, Robert' C; ·Kor
dus, D·Milwauke~, warne~ the., 
·committee it would delay ac: 
tion- for at least a year. He , 
reminded . the Rep(lblican-con: ' 
trolled committee that Gov. 
Knowles--·had recommended.,the 
counties~ .,purch:ise the campuS· 
es for the 'Nortl!east and South
east areas of the state. 

Criticize• . Borden 

Assemb~yhiah :James Devitt, 
R-Green!ield, supported passage 
.of . the referendum. We . r¢ally; 
should . find out M the residents · 
o!'tbe county reaily. want-i.t.'' .. 

Kordus retprted . that objec
tiOns to counties-- buying·. -la-nd:' 

tatives ol Kenosha C o u n t y realized what tl!e Parkside land 
groups and citi~ens. acquisition would cost. 

MADISON, Wis.-'The state, 
not Brown and Kenosha coun~ 
ties, should pay for the site 
for new University of Wiscon
sin c am ·pus e s, a legislative 
hearing was told today. 

There was no opposition, al. 
though a member of the spe· 
cia! four-man committee which 
selected the new campus sites 
listened to the testimony. 

Says Site Quite Expensive 

He noted that the Parkside 
site was "quite expensive and 
quite a bit larger" than the 
sites originally suggested in 
Southeastern Wisconsin. 

is _among a group _·of Wiscorisin Molinaro- said- ~at·-he -to I d 
Mayors Ulat petitioned the legis- the s e people: Dear friend, 
lature and· the governor to pro- some ··screwball-· is using -your 
vide rriore finanCial· assistance name in ·a·.: .(letogatory map.~ 
to hard~pressed CitieS: ner :~ v -·\" 

Appearing at the Assembly 
~-4~~ation Committee hearing 

' were- 'AIIsell:lblyman Russell Ol
son, (R•Kenosha) and represen-

Olson said there was "a 
ground swell1' . of support for 
the measure in Kenosha Coun
ty. He added that the "taxpay
ers finally woke up" when they 

Mrs; Alberta Ours, a property 
owner on the -Parkside · site, 
questioned whether Amefican 
Motors Corp. would .be able to 
pay additional taxes to supp<lrt 
the land acquisition. 

Borden's philosophy of ask- Molinaro also ,pointed' out thtit' 
ing for aid then appearing for 11 parcels have already blieti 
bill 3l!S cannot be reconciled," purchased among the 690 am•.' 
HUtnik, P9inted. O~t. . of the Parkside cam·pus. He 

Assemblyman Franklyn_ Jahn· assailed the legislation for a 
ke, R-Markesan, 'said that his referendwn. by. noting that it 
mail ·was running_ 3:1 Jn· favor would . d~lay __ Pirkside _campus 

~f attaching.· a. r_ e·r···e· rend. urn_. t·o·.- and would ,eliiirlnate·.me .. nee .. d ..... L.egislatur"" ,· ... reces"' 
o!ll 38S. . . for a county board Or legisla•· · .. ·. go II ~ 

Molinaro p<linted out that:hls lure." ' '• ........ -=A-s_s_e_m__ ~b-ly-defers 

Parkside land 
bill until April 
By MATT POMMER 
Speclal Correspondent 

MADISON - Assembly action 
. on Bill 38-S bas been delayed 
until April. 

The lower house Thursday re· 
fused to dislodge the bill from 
the &tate affairs committee. 
That group had held a public 
hearing on the measure, but 
falled to take executive action. 

The measure, which has 
paSsed the upper house, would 
solidify the right of Kenosha 
County to . acquire and transfer 
land to tl!e state for the new 
University of Wisconsin-Park· 
side camous. 

Assemblyman George Moli· 
naro, D~Kenosha, asked the as
sembly to take the bill out of 
·the-~ state , affairs committee 

a mOtion 

Assemblyman J. C. McKay, 
R-Ozaukee, lead the opposition 
to Molinaro's motion, bringing 
the proposal down to defeat on 
a 5049 vote. The measure re· 
quired 67 votes for passage. 

Action was on a near party 
line basis, with only two Re
publicans joining the 47 assem.o 
bly Democrats. Crossing party 
Jines to support Molinaro were 
F. M. Jahnke, R-Green Lake, 
a member of the state affairs 
committee, and W. S. Schwefel, 
R·Fond du -Lac. Kenosha As .. 
semblyman Russell A. Olson, a 
Republican, voted against Moli
naro's motion. 

At the conclusion ol Thurs
day's session, the legislature be· 
gan a three-week recess, during 
which time it will hold only 
sp~cial hearings and take com

houses will 
session- on 

Asked by a committee mem
ber if she felt the site selec
tion criteria had been violatedt 
Mrs. Ours '.replied, "Yes." 

She said the county . was not 
economically prepared .to. ac
cept the burden of providing 
highways, additional p<llice pro
tection, sewers and -the_ land 
necessary for the new· carilpus. 
She also questioned ' the dtive 
to open Parkside In 1969. 

"There seems to be a group 
pushing. to get this thing ; by 
1969, by hook or by crook," 
she said. 

Predlctil· Long-Range Tax 

Ea~l Hollister, Route 1, Bris
tol, predicted that the. land ·ac
quisition would raise ·taxes by 
Qne-quarter mill for tlie next 20 

• c y~ars in Kenosha C9unty. 
''l can't .see why we should 

pay for a Uniy"'"Sio/,.lhat,;vll!. 
set11e. !iv"._countie~; ani! -pOssibly 



"\fP~rkside land P-Urchase 
City,, county officials seek action on 385 

Correspondence 

ON .:_ City and county 
tpday urged the as

state affairs committee 
;r.~commend passage of Sen-

11 38 that would allow Ke
County to buy and trans
nd to the state for the 

University of Wisconsin Park-

state, it's the same as telling 
a son he can't help out his 
father in his old age or even 
buy him a necktie for his birth~ 
day," he said. 

Addressing himself to the ref
erendum question, McAleer 
pointed out that the referendum 
could .op.en the door for "refer~ 
endums on countless other is~ 

sues." side .campus. 
Opponents asked that a refer- . Also appearing i~ favor of the 

endum be held on the issue. btll ·W~s Mayor Htene ~orden. 
_ He pomted out that the city has 

Bernard T. McAleer, chair- 70 per cent of the population 
man of, the Kenos~a County and pays 70 per cent of the tax
Board, asked. the leg1slat~re to es. He said "our community is 
dem?n.strate Its good f~Ith by not divided over the issue.,. 
prov1dmg the county With ·all 
the necessary authority to com· People Are Interested 
plete its task. He said the people are "vital· 

McAleer noted that legal chal- - ly interested" in the establish
lenges _ have been raised and ment of Parkside campus. Bar· 
_added .tli~t J!we w0u1~ like the den pointed out that the two
air cleared once and for all." year UW centers are examples 

He noted that on March 15, of city-county cooperation. The 
1966, the County Board unani- 11 two-year centers throughout 
mously pledged to acquire any the state are owned by local
land designated for the ,Park- ities and operated hy the Uni-

. -~ide- ~ampus. versity. 
Will Honor Pledge Also supporting the measure 

was Mrs. Ralph Jaeschke, 
"We intend to honor that school board member and sec· 

'pledge,· and 'have ac._"<i prompt· retary of the citizens' group 
·:;·J~-- to _earFY_-it out," he said. working for the campus. She 

'---· :f:;_1_~cAle~r ,also sup~orted the said the Parkside question has 
~~~> >~perahon., between state .and ''solid bi·partisan support in the 
r;::. ,, ~~~1t?ty on the ~ark~ide campus. county." 

,~~3eomp?red 1t With a father- She said Bill 38S was designed 
',t';~~~--·relabonship. to ·carry out the clear intent of 

' - -, ; : H you deny a county. the earlier legislation and would 
), ; : right to convey property to the "remove any -lingering doubts." 

Mrs.. Jaeschke. cited Gov. 
Knowles' address to the legisla
ture when the new campus 
question was initiated in 1965. 

In that speech, Knowles asked 
that the cities or counties pro-
vide the land at no cost to the 
state, She said the taxpayers 
would uobviously appreciate the 
state buying the land," but add
ed -that such a measure would 
not pass eithe~ house of the leg~ 
islature. 

, ~~nosha Needs' Parkside 

Noting that Kenosha is the 
-only' major metropolitan area 
~te than an hour's drive away 
/rom a state degree-granting in
~ti.Wtion,_ Mrs_. Jaeschke said 

'that:Kenosha has ua real hun~ 
gE:r and a real need,'' for higher 
education. ' 

f'Give us this legal tool," she 

pleaded with the state affairs 
committee of the assembly. 

Assemblyman Manny Brown 
(D-Racine} said that his com· 
munity fully supported Bill 38S, 
He said some people were dis· 
appointed by the selection of 
the Parkside site, "Naturally 
when progress is intended, 
there are people who oppose 
progress," he said. 

A tty, Lawrence C. Hammond 
Jr., of Milwaukee, representa· 
tive of the Southeastern Wiscon
sin Citizens' Alliance, urged 
that a referendum be held on 
the issue, He noted that the or
iginal site called for 400 acres, 
but that nearly 700 acres will 
be sought for the campus. 

Notes 'State Purpose~ 

"It's another thing to- spend,;· 
tax dollars for non-county pur~~~ 
poses - a state purpose," he 
said after explaining that conn .. 
ties have the right to buy land 
for other purposes. 

Even a school district must 
consult people before a 'build
ing is started," he said. 

Also opposing the bill was 
Robert C. Gayhart, represent
ing the Kenosha CoWlty Farm 
Bureau, which he claimed had 
950 members. 

He also supported the sug
gested referendum and said it 
was the only foolproof way, of 
determining count}'- opinion on 
the issue, 

Arthur Magwitz, Bristol, told 
the committee: 

I demand a referendum. I 
don't want to give them a pipe
line to my wallet." 

-Joseph Groff, Bristol, said the 
powers of eminent domain are 
already too rash." He said he 
doesn't want any more dicta~ 
torial confiscatory power." He 
claimed that Stale Sen. Joseph 
Lourigan is opposed to Bill 388. 
The press (apparently refer
ring to the Kenosha News) nev
er corrected their intentional 
error," he charged. 

Lourigan did not testify at 
the hearing, 

Olson Notes Unfairness 

Assemblyman Russell Olson 
(R-Kenosha) said he was ap
pearing neither against nor in 
favor of the bilL He said ex
treme unfairness.· of the sitiJa .. 

tion" had led him to introduce 
a bill to require the state to 
purchase the Parkside site. Ol
son said there would have been 
no objection in his county if the 
site selection committee had 
chosen either of the two sites 
recommended by the county. 

In rebuttal statements, As
semblyman George Molinaro 
(D-Kenosha) pledged that he 
would support Olson's bill once 
388 has been approved by the 
assembly. 

The hearing was held in the' 
assembly chambers after an es
timated crowd of 150 pers6ns 
jammed a smaller hearing 
room. 

Olson said that the Parkside 
site is just as close to- Racine 
as it is to Kenosha, and that 
Racine taxpayers will not have 
to contribute to its purchase. 

Olson and Assemblyman Earl 
Warren ·(D·Racine) clashed ov· 
er the question of whether Ra. 
cine taxpayers would have been 
ils happy if Racine would have 
to buy the land. 

Committee action on the bill 
was to be held late today or 
possibly early tomorrow. The 
hearing lasted about an hour 
and a quarter. 

If the bill is reported out of 
the committee, it wilL require 
unanimous consent to eome to 
the assembly floor Wednesday.-

Suggests county 
drop land donation 
To the Editor: 

Let us not be too harsh on 
Assemblyman Olson. He, no 
doubt, is honest in his opinions. 
He feels that since we all pay 
taxes to the State and since ed· 
ucation is one of the State's 
functions, then the State should 
buy the land on which to set up 
the university. 

Assemblyman Olson feels tlmt 
a donation of approximately 
$100.00 from each family in the 
entire Kenosha City and County 
is an appreciable amou'nt. 
Many rural families as well as 
American Motors families can 
well use the $100.00 for food and 
clothing. 

It would be interesting to as
certain the opinions of the rank 
and file Kenosha City and 
County people on this donation. 
If they were asked to donate 
$80.00 or $100.00 per family for 
the land purchase and if they 
could see on the map the close
ness of the land to Racine 
County, I have an idea proper 
nents of the land donation would 
be surprised at the vehement 
No's that would be expressed. 

Let us not be taken in by the 
eaSy annual payment gimmick. 
we should be aware that one of 
"our U.S. Senators is sponsoring 
a '~truth-in~lending" bill which 

has for its purpose the full state
men, in dollars and cents, of 
interest charges. 

Assemblyman Olson knows, 
altho he does not stress the 
fact, that the location of the 
proposed university is close to 
the Racine Kenosha County 
line. Hence we have the situa~ 
tion of the poorer of the two 
counties striving to donate 
money to. the State while the 
more affluent county receives 
the same benefits and pays 
nothing. How our Racine neigh· 
bars and. businessmen must 
laugh at us! 

The wealthy Kenosha mer
chants, b a n k e r s, newspaper 
people and profesional men and 
women probably see some per· 
sonal gain but if business goes 
to Racine and Elmwood Plaza 
along with the other outlying 
Racine busines areas, the gain 
might be very little. 

The attraction of other indus
tries, because of the university, 
to Kenosha and or Kenosha 
County is problematical rather 
than factual. 

Perhaps it would be well if 
the Kenosha County Board de
cided to drop the whole univer
sity land donation. 

Instead of being chastised, 
Assemblyman Olson should be 
commended for his stand in 
protecting his constituents in 
this land deal. 

Paul R. Anderson 
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S' dolorous denunciation: 
Parkside may be 'dirty school' 

islat0rs7 

clash over 
Parkside 

By MAIT POMMER '!be . charges. were made by with administrators with mini- said a school should "start In I . d. Special. Corre. spo~en. ce . J'?"eph Nol!, ~ Kenosha Indus- mal ,!"'P""Ience as admlnistra- sweetnes·s· and light." a n · . . MADISON ~ Hysteria has set tr1al executive. tors. "Most of us are aware these 
. .In at Ken'l"ha over ,!he contro- "Hysteria bas set in in my Critical of Newt places couldn't opel! until 19'10,!' 

, -:ers,y surrounding the ... Pa~k- area. Every time Sen. Leona;<I "'lbere is some fear of .a new . he said referring to. the contfn., 
By I\! A TT POMMER was to build a "big dynasty up' Side camp1!s . of the . Umvers1ty coughs, a hundred people famt . . . ulng debate over the pro 

. . , of WtSconsm, a sub.committee dead away," he said. ~!range, wdd culture InJected 1969 opening ·for Par! 
s~eclal Correspondeut he~~~~~!~~':~ led b Kasa-l. for the Coordinatiri~ Committee "Both institutions," Noll said, mto ~ur culture," Nolls said ex- Green Bay. 

M•'l!SON- A clash b·,tween kait.fs, lobbyist for th: Farm Jor Higher Education was told ,re,fw!Jlg to the Green Bar,8J!d plalnmg some, of the fears In State Sen. Jerris 
lw> Kenosha assemblvmen to- Bureau who said the measure· Thursday,· ·•ti:'W!islde campuses, "wilhllili'l :Jtenosha. Bayalde majority leader 
(Lw .h!rrhli~hted ·? state senate would 'nrovide 8 "unique de~ ' 'Noll also attacked the ~~o- upper h~se, bas recoJ , 
heerm~ on a b11\ that would vice" for shifting the tax bur- _ .. -· ~a News wltholit menUom~ the-.1969 proposal.be al 
allow Keno,ha Cou~ty to h?Y den of the state to'localities. r,JI; • :II by nam~. He noted thai a in··favor of· a 1970101 

' ''"'d for the Umvemty of Wis- He called it "undesirable publie Ass:ans expertdltUr& . llle":spaper had run editorials ·Leonard also has been• ..,....,~ 
consin Parkside campus. . policy... . .. , . , , . . :•C!"Itical of !W" legislators, ~ne mental 1n reduclng .• the budi!et 

Assemblyman George Moli- such legislation would allow forn:Unlverslfy land · r*i each maJor ~arty. Re!errmg .proposed for 'construction ·of 
naro. D-Kenosha, challenged a counties "to seduce the state' ·-ii,-1{'~- assemblyman saKI., ';, f · . if'\r c;:.i;'~ the "'!ltorlals,_ Nolls s":id they 'new bUildings at the propoSed 
Farm Rureau lobbyist's testi~ ·by offerin~ land for variom that ~'la:o~:nation" is not paR·! rfrl" the Editor: · .. · "" :Were ~1t.ten, "wdh a voctfero~JSoo campuses. 
rn;ny ?•lore the. State Senate projects. He-said that if thi! of the original law, but came·•-"I ~m not.~.m~mbe~·of the ,nes~/h~~d~t !a.'"W .our news- 'WoilldUseExlstingCeliter 
El,ncatJon Committee. was done by private individuate bo t . u counties corft- )'.~ouilleast Cttizens Alliance. I pap . 

>lolinaro said .he had no op- it w. ould be ''offensive to ~ a t~ ;s ~~n~ ~posed campus ··I am just a. , common. 'taxp. ayer Noll also qUestioned the "con- . Noll, who is vice president of 
and .would receive· no. fi- public conscious." ~ ; pe"Th;! is ~0 ~eason the stat~ .. wondering how ~·.fall into ·that fidants" of Chancellor Irvin G. the. state board of _.vocatio~alf 
II gam frotn the location Olson called· the ·oopositi~ fi·iil>!Jjj)d. 1DOI1i!IJIPfOPf. iate fu·nds. . for 1. so-called. "majorJty" of persons WylUe. . . . technical and adult education; 

the Parkside. campus. The county purchase· of ·the ]W-i-b 'GIIOD . .uL. •"iltiia I living in Greater Kenosha who "I have some· doobts about preface,d his remarks aboUt th*" 
campus is to b~ built on 69!' "spontaneous and great." \'. : Will b.nefli ·tGMne • aii"mue!lt'i• !.favor the passage ,of s.t~te Sen:- the Chancellor's ~fidants 1n K~?nsh;t situation by saying: { 
ae .. re.1ss of land adjacent to Petn- "'!be county board got sucKt!ii-•. KOI!'dsha, €<JUDIY,!&nd."itlleti' is '.·.· ate:Bill 38S . .I don t belle.ve !he Kenosha ••• the .Chancellor's Most of my comments ot; 
fyi~g. SprJngs .eo~ty Park. In to fighting for the Untver\,nocteason for them to·~t·a·~•. ma]Oflty of peop!e really lhmk bwn adviser• felt the· culture is the University are as welcom! 
~ohnaro ,~~Id·. his,ans-wer -sitv." be said. . ~~:trlciEY.on it." ·:along the same hnes as th~ K~- {strange,'~ Noll ~al~., as a skunk at a lawn party.",\' 

ealne wh~n someone calls· me Olson added that the coon~, .elson said that "most tax-:. nosh~ Committee ~or the '!m- ·, Noll questioned the name Noll later suggested that thirl 
ool<. , A lawyer for Wil- "wrote a bl"!!k check" in bfd.l, .. p&yys just received a healthy' versity of Wisconsm ParksJde. i "aclence 8nd society" which and fourih year lnstrucUit
•• ~sakaitus, . lobb~ist for ding .for the Parkside camp!Js:'fbiO!iease" in taxes and ,should ~.· It wasn't ve~ long ago that ; has been selected for the col· might commence In aout!I

Fa_r"!,Bureau, demed that Olson predicted that the c' not;.face an additional burden.~ there was considerable debate 'lege at Parkslde which is com- eastern Wisconsin in 1969 ~ ob~Yist had ever made any to Kenosha :COunty would· ~He repeated what he had told:· over the sc.hool budget p~ob- . parable to a college of letters using the existing two-year~._, 
.'endos or sug~estion that $2 or $3 million and said that the meeting that the land ac-; 1erru: ·here .m, Kenosha., Smce ; and science ·on the Madison ter at Kenosha. State oJI!t'lifl'! 

Mo\maro would gam. . th~ ~and was twice as ·much as quisition would "cost an olitli}' !c':ti!Tl the City s ~n?"'lc con: · C!""pus· He indicated that 'the have estimated that the;;~ 
Then . Ailsernblyrn~n Russell on~mally expected. . of $20 for every man, woman · iliti~ surely hasn I unproved, 1 different name was an "oml- man-sophomore. enrollmel\t;.fil, 

<?lson, R-Kenosha, sa1d he. woul,d He added that would repre- and child In Kenosha CountY." !~lwe are being asked t~ ap- i nOUI note." be about 1,000 students. !;dJfl+, 
ll~e !~apologize for Molmaro s sent $20 for. every citizen in ____ ... ·-·--·~- ··- ."lJfte a $2,000,000 expendii?fe . 'Cerialn Tarllf • The capacity is estim8tei,t6 
reoiar.ts. . Kenosha county.. .~land for a state university. . . sh . 1,300 to 1,400 students.; ,',~;' 

~1rs. _Albert Ours, So m.e r s State Sen. Holger Rasmus- t,tjl!llnnot ';'nderstand the spend- He said the conlrov!!fSY sur· ,, ., .':~ 
T 1wnsh1p, chaiienged. Mgbnaro . son, R-Spooner, asked whether. 'Iilii of th1s am.ounl ?~ money , nlundlng the Parkside' campus , . ., 
on the assemblyman's .state- the county board couldn't re: while surroundmg cities and ••. 1 produced "certain tarnish 
!1'ent that the laud for Park.- scind itS action in. of.fering the . stales .will benefit just· as m~ ..... ·· ... school In our ar .. ea." 
s'de -~mpus was valued for land to the University. · . from II. , , th this II may open u a 
$2" mtihon. • . , ., • Olson ~eplied that reappor-, '!ben th~r~ is '!!e ~uesti~~:f!l: ty school," be said. He 

I be~ to d1ffer With you, bonment of the, county. has giv- · the Petrifying 
!ihe s~idj ,"w~'re paying more en control of 'the county board area. No, the 
taxes than the -;County Board to the city. · be built in the. park, 
has offered us,"'.she 'said.. He noted that the city of Ke-, "Pets'.' be more or .less 

Earlier this morn~fig· stippdrt· 1 nosha is "all ln 'favor" 'or ?ro-, by sh':'lr numbers of 
ers of a biii to ;~n·~···J\:enosha viding the land for· the Park- : who wdl be 
County to buy th~ tanif for' th~. side Caftjpus: . times when 
Parkside Camp'li!,;n,d;·: urgO(I~ y•when .they expand a! Madi,,; , is filled to capacity 
the, education cori)p\iltee .l<t'.~p..-.-·;son they d!Sh't.go to• Dane Coun-: • Is the proposed site 
p~ove the meas«ti!·,~'C~se' ty and ask for land/''Oison.told Ized? Ken~ha Cou~ty "!ll !"' 
tlh loopholes." the committee. He said that.his paying_ the tiill; not JUSt the City 
-Opponents. told.·. \he·;:senators constituants leW they are being of Kl!nosba. Is, the Bong site,· 

the. bip-:,1\'otih! "create. a mon, treated unfairly,.·., 1 .· • really ·as Inaccessible as peo-
ster." ~i!j>, urgifd','that a·.,ref- Attorney)Arry Hammond, :a i pie claim? I don'~ belleye it, 
erenduin .. bn.e,uired .if. t.he mea.- .~qke'elll. ·.~~~ .. enthig , , not_ln this automobile motivated 
sure 1s not kiiied. t~~~;:l!<llfll,~~''\\lliance ; soc1ety. 

Atty. Fred. o, Harley cited : slifd ~.!MilsiJie1C!bUlil:i'"create' The above :are just.~ few 
a rece~l'opinion·by Atty.-Gen. a·mortsler!i',. ~ ·; · .:·~ ' th~ts concern!ng U. of.,w. 
Bronson t'Ci LaF:bliette which . : Park!Ide. I .don I bl!lieve we 
said th31 "CoUnties do have the He ~aid the Kenosha-~arksid~ . ha~e heard from the so-called 

; power to buy land for such pur- . case ~ an exam~!• of the tad. "vast majority" of people, Ser-
poses. . , . .

1
. wag~g the·dog. · . . lous oonsil\eration should be 

H~rtley added that tlie ques- Spelhng out s~ec. I!Ic legis!~- . given to State Senate 'Bill ~ 
lion of how much money should yon ~or a referendum he Said ·and the University of Wisco!lilin 
b 1 . th. th K I that s the very least that Parkside.. Le. t us be guided by 

· n~~~~e~ou~"tys~:rdi~oulde ha'~~ should be done." ' the majority, not ·iust be the 
to decide for itself: . • • • ~ mlhorityx;l)'h>o, ar~ fiJ!htin2 for 

Stllte Sen. Henry Dorman, D-~ Olson told the Kenosha News . passage~.~ 
theine, said the only reason . after the meeting that he "had Olirle's ). i!1 
lbe bill was needed was "that ,: to oppoae this bill In view of 

Jll;Jive oppOsition, supported by J: lbe tremendous opposltlon shown 
"!>mpetent counsel, has found j by Kenosha County taxpapers. 
What thev think is a loophole in i . "I had to represent the voters 
fhe law.;'· . . , : rather than city hall, the county 

Dorman:. noted \that Racine[ ~rd and the,powers.proposing 
lost its bid to get tM 11 this: measure, he said. 

of· Wisconsfn v ·.:.Olson pledged he "will con

Count~ 
the measure. 

One witness, Jack Beni, add
ed that being a blue collar work
er he knows the importance of 
the bill. 

Molinaro said that supporters 
of higher education in South
r.astern Wisconsin ''ought t~ be
lieve in it with their hearts 
and souls.'.' .. He said. the alterna
tive to the. Parkside Campus 

have the state 
the 

May lose campus 

Ai '/-n-1>? bl ssem . yman~ 
Mo--linaro rapsj 
Parkside foes 

f There is "some chance" that 
lbe University of Wisconsin
Parkside will not be built in 

, 'Kimosha. 
This was the opininn given 

·by Assemblyman George Moli
.naro of Kenosha in an 'inter
view on WLIP radio yesterday. 
· Speaking on the UAW Local 
72 "Events' of the Week" pro
gram, Molinaro charged that 
the efforts of a small but strong

' ly vocal group·in Kenosha Coun
ty might prevent the pioneer
ing of higher education in this 
area. . 

1 Citing as an example the Jet.
! ter-writif1g campaign to .state 
, senators and assemblymen in 
:Madison by people in Bristol 

take Parkside·away 
,Petryfyipg 
sald,tllere 

is "absolutely" a good chan~ 
that Kenosha will lose the tll&il 
ca~~":· delaying action oil~~ 
Parkside and Green Bay 
poses, he said, are 
into the ha~ .of'' 
forces" walltinli 1 
education in that 

He also cOmplain• 
inability of legislalo 
zens to get close to sources:.ll 
government decision - making, 
such as the governor. 

"The west end of the couni) 
will be' responsible If Kenosha 
loses Parksidet'' he said, "anti 
they wil) have to bear the 
blame/' 
, The majority of the 

Kenosha and Racine 



3·~~~~.=kside. '!J:''''i''<;''~i~w subdivision will 
plans advanced 

The signinfof bill 38S by Gov
ernor Warren P. Knowles yes
terday was the forerunner of 

· two significant local develop
ments for the University of Wis

'Consin, Parkside. 
At a meeting yesterday, the 

Kenosha committee for Park
side voted · unanjmously to . es
tablish' the Parkside Committee 
!Jevelopment Council. Its pur
post! -is to "create 'an- atmos
phere surrounding the campus 
worthy of the university." 
-·'The council will concern it
self with zoning,- school facili
ties, park development, shop

:Pil)lf' areas, staff and faculty· 
N residential construction as well 
;,_ -iiJ'tfeereational and cultural fa-

!::: ~!;~nnouricement was also 
f> ;;nuid_~--- that the four commercial 
11::~- banks of Kenosha have agreed 

to loan the county the funds re- , 
quired to finance the purchase 
of the 690 acres comprising the 
Parkside campus. 

The loan will consist of $2,100,· 
000 at 4'4 per cent for a.lO year 
period with one-twentieth of the 
principal repayable annually. 
The balance can· be extended for 
another 10 years. The loan is 
to begin on September 1. 

The participation of each of 
the banks is as follows: 

American State .. $147,000 (7%) 
Brown Nat'!. .... $420,000 (20%) 
Kenosha Nat'! ... $420,000 (20%) 
First Nat'J •.... $1,113,000 (53%) 

The finance committee of the 
County Board of Supervisors 
discussed the progress of the 
land acquisition for the Park
side campus. 

AS SHiiWN In tbidigures above, taken from al967 study by the 
· Ui S;, llepanmenf of Commerce, Jt still. pays to go to school 

for as long as possible,' 8nd it _apparently -pays to_ be -a mam , 
in .. the_"_worklng world. The dark bBr_ repres_ents av~rage income 

'_for-a _,W~Illa.~ -~ged _35-44. wbiJe 'the lighter, and c~ps,is~ntl~ 
longer: bar .~epresents the average income of men in:--thtJJ~(f 
~~e -~rroup., ' 

help meet housing needs 
of Parkside personnel r~s--~'7 

The first residential sUbdivi
sion planned to accommodate 
the housing needs of persons~ as~ 
sociated with the Umvers1ty of 
Wisconsin Parkside campus ~as 
announced today 

consin Parkside campus. The 
land was farmed for many years 
by the Kirchner and Lichter 
families. 

investors and builders. 
Emplacement of s e w e r s, 

streets, water and utilities is 
expected to be completed by 
next Spring. Most of this work, 
as well as excavating and 
grading, is underway now un~ 

der the Loewen and Fonk Ex~ 
cavating contractors. 

A Pilot Project 

Former Judge, Harry. V. Carl
,Son and Ray Schmitt feve31ed 
-plans to the ·Kenosha Ne'yvs· of 
2. 50-acre deVelopment in Som
~rs containing 150 lots about 
two-thirds of a mile south of the 
~arnpus site. It will be called 
""University Heights Estatesr~' 

Carlson explained .that . this 
acreage was pur'cbased by him 
~nd his associates before the 
rea. adjacent to Petrifyihg 
,ipr{ti~ .. Park was selected D.s 
:lJe sitrrllf the University of Wis-

The development is a pilot 
project on rolling, partially 
wooded lands. It is bounded on 
the east by Wood Road and on 
the west by projected extension 
of 39th Ave. On the south its 
boundary is 900 feet north of 
projected Pershing Bpulevard. 
Several privately owned tracts 
of land comprise its northern 
boundary. 

Space Requirements 

Minimum space requirements 
for houses will be ~ 1 200 square 
feet. Houses consisting of more 
than two stories· will occupy 
more than one lot. 

The Board of Educati.on's long 
range plans call for an elenl~n .. 
t.ary school near the suDdivi· 
Sion. 

The Robert K iStahl real es
tate agency is in charge of ne
gotiations with the subdivis~on's 

CCHE assigns Parks ide 
to 'academic league' 
lower than Madison's 

By MATT POMMER 'if-~t,~f 
Special Correspondence 

MADISON - The Coordinating Council for 
Higher Education today assigned the Parkside 
campus to a lower "academic league" than the 

; University of Wisconsin campuses in Milwaukee 
and M adisoll', 

The CCHE approved a finance committee rec
ommendation that the new Parkside campus 
and a similar one being developed at Green 
Bay: 

- Charge a basic resident fee similar to that 
charged in the state university sys1em. 

, .. - That except for initial "start up/' faculty· 
student ratios be· similar to those in the state 
university system. 
. - That appropriate facuHy salary HJeagues" 
be- developed for the Parkside and 'Green Bay 
campuses. 

, Gale Kelly, an assistant CCHE dire~tor, said 
it would be inher1tantiy wrong to tie the Park~ 

:_·side and Green Bay .campuses to salary levels 
·paid in ei.ther the Big'l'en or the iop 30 ,Ph.D.
pegree. g~anting ins_titutioos: 

He said. that the m~w c~mpus€s in Wisconsin 
·;ll_a~_e. a, •!differe'nt ~issitmt· that of- providing, 
UbercH- arts mstruction, · -. , 
· .. !JW Regent President CharJ~s (;~!att,. ,La 

Crosse, opposed tying the faculty-student ratios 
to those in the state university system. 

Gelatt said he felt the new campuses should 
be compared to their· own league, citing the Uni
versity of Michigan at Flint and the University 
of Minnesota at Duluth as possible members of 
such a "league." 

His suggestion was opposed by Joseph Knoll, 
Kenosha, who warned that not identifying the 
state university system in the recommendation 
would be opening a Pandora's tiox, adding it 
would be begging the qUestion. 

William Kraus, Stevens Point, said the differ
ence between the state university system and 
the UW system represents a 12lh per cent shift. 
It would have a "prettY' spectacular impact' 1 on 
the budgets of the new schools if the· staffing ar
rangements ·were tO .follow those at Madison and 
Milwaukee~ he said 

In other action affecting Southeastern Wiscon· 
shl, Harold Konnak, Racine, noted there .. was a 
campaign underway tO retain the ·Kenosha 
County Teachers Co!Jege, Union Grove, oper~ 
atlng as an educational unit. 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction WiJ; 
liam Kahl said the law now stipulates that· the 
teachers' co!leges train educators, warning that 
any ofher role for tire school would nee¢ Jeglshi• 
tive authorization. · 

------ us.wno 
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The birth of the 690 acre University of Wisconsin campus next to 
Pets is not without its pains. Here is a summary to date of the activi
ties involved in acquirina the lands of Parkside. Fact mingles with 
sentiment, finance mixes wijh emotion in this crucible of controversy 
that someday will yield a great center of learning ••• 

vr-;t !'> .. ., l"H"'~ ot !r·rd wort~'.? 

)LJS hen be::n asked and answered dozens of 
tinJes in course of the last several months by members 
o-f the C::n.mty Bo~rd, various appraisers and the owners 
of the 6~D ceres soon to comprise the University of \Vis-

acres rom+st of 4::1 parcels owned by 33 parties. 
J· r.:;:~'1~':·1t en rr1~::: h's bc;'ll re1r:-',_ed with owners of 29 

~~~':; mor2 t;·,-.n ~."'J acres. As a result of 
;t V/~~':'3 ~1-;nin~ in:o l<nv of Bill 3.JS, the county is now 

emrcw~red to convey these lands to the university, 
T\:e remairing 210 acres have been appraised and ne-· 

; are m If mutually satisfactory con~ 
2re f\')~. condemnation procedures will 
t·'1'_::1 t'lf011·.,.'1 t'1e cmll"ts. 

-,.,c; t',..,,.= r----c :,.,q--;c-, invo'vc d-eli"'af.e delib2rations 
f·., COTIC?1.'!'2d with the 

to disclose settlrment 
uniil all F~e lar;d bas been purchased_ 

Authorized to Spend $2,010,000 
countv, however, is authorized to spend $2,010,000 
a<;'quisition. This comes to almost $3,000 an acre, 
£jgure iS deceptive since it includes all properties 
ss 0;f the kinds involved or the extent of improve-

noon them. 
· al of the· Parkside p'roperty became the re

of a team of professional appraisers from 
Who were selected on the basis of bidding and 
1blished reputation. They will be· paid $18,000 

their service.;;. 
Arilon": the faclors considered in appraising this kind 

pro"erty 2r2: 

~ T~c bigb~st and best. use of the land based on its 
,.~1,,!.:. as a residential sub-division rather than. farm 
lw•d. 

, • Wbnt, snmei:me wiH pay for the land in question or 
itS fair market value. "What a well informed buyer 
n1t tmier co::nmd~-~nn to purr-base or a seller not 
nndfr duress to sell would l'l:gree to acce~t.'' 

·-O R~cent com'tarable sales. In recent years, several 
lmTit1,red sa1es bave taken place in this area. 

o .The ,Car.nin; ca~acity of the land. 
• The· cost of re!!'lacing the land or reproducing the 

facilities or. buildings less depreciation. 

. . ADarr from these factors, there is always some room 
for give and take. Such ·matters as length of occunancy, 
-.taxes:' and- ha,rvesUng of crons are given consideration. ' 
' Ther'e is reason to ~ssume that the aooraisers hired 

'-.llit.t.hf' collntv were f<1ir. In somi>. instances. their. aoora_isa_ls 

Last week the Assembly Education Committee said 
it would support a farm afea west of Green I3ay. The 
committee, after touring both locations, said it considered 
the area to the west more accessible to commuter students 
from the densely populated lower Fox River Valley, espe
cially the Appleton area. 

At present this matter is being considered by th·e state 
senate. 

Of the 525 acres, 230 were 160 consist of 
county owned lands and 135 acres are a club ... 

At the Green Bay campus, the average per acre cost 
for all lands except the Shore\vood Golf Club, which com
prises approximately a fomth of the proposed site) comes 
to about $2,300. This includes nine parcels of land and 
buildings ranging from an 80 acre farm to one parcel that 
consists less than an a::re. The total cost of the 230 

acres comes to $526,889. 

Large Range in Prices 

As concerns price per acre, the range is from $15,000 
an acre for the Riviera supper club, which occupies five 
acres on bay frontage, to a 40 acre farm that sold for 
~1,375 per acre. 

The purchase of these tracts was facilitated by the 
fact that Len Seidl1 a Green Bay realtor, had taken options 
on many of these farms and turned them over to the 
county at an estimated six per cent commission. 

The acreage that is now under contention is the Shore
wood Golf Club. The 135 acres were appraised at $670.000 
or $4,963 an acre. The club demands $852,000, or $6,312 
an acre. The club claims that this is what it -would cost 
to build a new golf course. 

On the other hand, the finance committee of the county 
board maintains that it is not building a new golf course 
but merely buying land. 

Why such a vast. difference between the prices paid 
for the other properties and the differences between the 
appraised and demandetf price for the golf course? 

There are a number of factors 1 including the replace
ment cost of a new golf course and a recent investment 
of more than $50,000 in watering lines for the fairways. 

Years to Develop Fine Club 

Of concern to the members, on the one hand~ is the 
investment of years of effort to develop one of the finest 
golf clubs in the area and 1 on the other. their embarrass
ment in erecting road blocks for the university, 

It is likely that this property will go through conde(II
nation procedures. ·The Shorewood people ·had suggested 
a swap of their club for the Brown County gOlf course 
plus an additional_sum_of monev.-.But_.t_hey .wer.e_JurA~·t.x::- ~-;;_ __ 

just can't put a price on your home or your trees or the 
places that you romped around in as a child." 

Another Parkside land owner remarked 1 "The two 
worst words in the language are 'eminent domain.' These 
words mean that a whole lifetime of work can go down 
the drain with a snap of the finger." 

Some of the families do not want to sell at alL Their 
properties have been homesteads for generations. No 
amount of money, they assert, can adequately compen~ 
sate them for the trouble and travail of relocating. 

"It takes more. than dollars to grow a tree. And you 
can't put a dollar value on the beauty of an apple orchard 
in full blossom or a tree weighed down with fruit at har~ 
vest time," are the sentiments of one landowner. 

"They're not only taking our land. They're taking our 
livelihood/' says another. 

They 1re For Education 
Others state that they are all for education but not 

at Parkside. They prove their interest in education bv the 
fact that they have sacrificed a great deal to send ~their 
children to college, including the University of Wisconsin. 
Some believe that the wrong lands were chosen. They 
favor- Bong or a site northwest of Racine (Golf Bowl). 

A number have expressed concern about the so called 
''blank check'' which the county prornis~ the university 
were it .to locate in Kenosha County. SOme wonder why 
the land is needed so quickly when current plans call for 
only one or two buildings by September of 1969 when the 
campus is scheduled to open. 

Several have pointed out that the Southeastern Plan
ning Commission in a land use study had recommended a 
substantial area, including parts of the 690 acres for park 
land, and that some of the owners had agreed to donate 
all or part of their lands for that purpose. 

Others recognize that their lands will be taken at cur· 
rent fair prices while those lands adjacent to the campus 
will skyrocket in value as the university develops. 

A number are concerned that the monies received will 
not _be sufficient to duplicate farms or re-establish busi~ 
nesses or build homes of equal quality. A specific location 
for a 'farm or bu·siness developed over many years has a 
value not readily reduced to dollars and cents. They claim 
that they would receive the depreciated value of their 
homes, but have to bmld new homes at substantially in
flated costs. 

These Matters Are Considered 
Bernard McAleer, chairman of the County Board, has 

frequently stated that he and members of the finance 
committee take all these matters into consideration and 
attempt to affect a settlement that is fair to ~both tbe_I_~nd-

The sign shown above appears 
the entrance to the Wood Road 
The school will be used to house 
ous facilities and e q u i p me n 
construction of the University of 
cons in, Porkside gets underway. 

"Only a few families are 
added another officiRL "Their 
are reconciled. They have 
mit that a few are still 

"Don't get me 
people~ We 
point of v 
got a job to do." ~,, ,; 

Effort to Diversify industry ',;<\~-:{.< 
1'1 just hope the people of Kenosha · Coyqty ... ~:i#~:t 

swayed by the vocal minority at Parkside, 1-~- rem~~k€4;.:~· 
member of the Kenoshans for Parkside Committe~_r ':AW~ 
u~lve_rsity is the prize of the century ... It's paFt':_;-QP~:· 
efforts to diversify our industry. This is. ~ur - · · 
of hope, Let's not lose sight of it." 

Another committee member pointed out 
__ .tll~~pQilll.lg!_iQil_I11Q.Ygs .. ~Y~!Y ... Y~_af>~.J!Q. t!~.tlt 
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The birth of the 690 acre University of Wisconsin campus next to 

Pets is not without its pains. Here is a summary to date1 of the activi
. ties involved in acquiring the lands of Parkside. Fact mingles with 
sentiment, finance mixes with emotion in this crucible of controversy 
that someday will yield a great center of learning ..• 

V'1"~t i1 111 r-·re of h·nd \VorU:? 

:I'nis has be::n asked and answered dozens of 
times in course of the last several months by members 
of the c~mnty Bo3rd, vario-us appraisers and the owners 
or t~e 6::0 ~cres soc:n to comprise the University of \Vis~ 

Parkside. 
acres rons:i.st ot 4l3 parcels own~d by 33 parties. 

en r:r'~c h<"s b:-.2'1 re::tc':ed with owners of 29 
·e::'.'tlr: rr:or2 e~,-,n d~{} acres. As a result of 
s:_-:;ninr.; in:o Jaw of Bilf 30S, the county is now 

erprowcred to convey these lands to the university, 
T1e remai_ring 210 acres .have be;en appraised and ne~ 

gO}fadons are in If mutually satisfactory <:on~ 
rhJSiflfl'i are r.')~ condemnation procedures will 

f'oe C')Ufts. 

invr{v": dell::at.e deliberat.iors 
~'i crmc~l'>'".d witi1 the 
to d.isclose sealt:>ment 

unW J.ll the lar~d he1s been purchased. 

Autltoriud to Spend $2,010,000 
The countv, however, is authorized to spend $2,010,000 
land acquisition. This comes to almost $3,000 an acre. 

.,;.out: Jhis 'figure iS deceptive since it includes all properties 
t~ss of the kinds involved or the extent of improve~ 
uoon them. 

, al of the Parkside property became the re~ 
·of a team of professional appraisers from 

Who \Vere selected on tbe basis of bidding and 
reputation. They will be paid $18,000 

0 T~e high~st ad best use of the land based on its 
"~~·~!! as a residential sub·division rather than farm 
);tr>_d, 

- • )1/h.at someune will pay for the land in question or 
its fair market value. "What a well informed buyer 
n~t tmrler com~mJ~:un to purchase or a seller not 
llnd'er duress to sell would <~gree to acce-;tt." 

e R~c~.o.t .CO!'!.V';lrab!e sales. Jn recent years, several 
h~tmlred sales have taken place in this area. 

• 'I:be earnin'{ canacity of the land. 
e The cost of re!"!Jacing the land or reproducing the 

faciHtles_·or buildings less depreciation. 

Al)a,Tt from the"s'e factors, there is always some room 
.f0r _give.- and_ take: Such matters as length of occuoancy, 
tax.€:_;.: <'!nd harvesting of cr01)S are given consideration. 

There is reason to nssume that the aonraisers hin'd 
bv the C'OUntv were fBir. In some instances, their appraisals 

-.._~ w_e._-:e-·?}Ieie4)o .. be hi~her th.,a_n the evaluations by :~:wlv~t~. 
l , . __ appraisers·.p.Ired ... -9~ :t?e,:·o.fY~e_r~_<:-· __ ._ _ __ _ :· _ _-·:· · __ ··~:- :>~ .. :::·:(:·-:· .. : -:· 
'~ · ·• ... coiliparis.\n'witbnteen Bay ··• •~c';''' 0' 

_J· _ 'How::does Parksl~e ~mPilre ·in value to;_the· ~a~s·:~· 
'.j purcha~ed lor thEF5Z5···acre University of· :WiscoDB~- Gr~n- ·· 

Bay campus? 

This question can be answered because 9 of the 10 
parcels of 'the proposed campus have been conveyed to 
the univer-sity_ At present, however, some doubt exists 
as to wb9itter these lands located east of Green Bay will, 
in fact, become the site. 

Last week the Assembly Education Committee said 
it would support a farm area west of Green Bay. The 
committee, after touring both locations, said it considered 
the area to the west more accessible to commuter students 
from tbe densely populated lower Fox River Valley, espe~ 
cially the Appleton area, 

At present this matter is being considered by the state 
senate. 

OE the 525 acres, 230 were purchased, 160 consist of 
county (li-rned lands and 135 acres are a golf club._ 

At the Grem Bay campus, the average per acre cost 
for all lands except the Shorewood Golf Club, which com~ 
prises approximately a fourth of the proposed site, comes 
to about $2,300. This includes nine parcels of land and 
buildings ranging from an 80 acre farm to one parcel that 
c~nsists of less than an The total cost of the 230 
purchased acres comes to 

Large Range in Prices 

As concerns price per acre, the range is from $15,000 
an acre for the Riviera supper club, which occupies five 
acres on bay frontage, to a 40 acre farm that sold for 
$1,375 per acre. 

The purchase of these tracts was facilitated by the 
fact that Len Seidl, a Green Bay realtor, had taken options 
on many of these farms and turned them over to the 
county at an estimated six per cent commission, 

The acreage that is now under contention is the Shore~ 
wood Golf Club. The 135 acres were appraised at $670.000 
or $4,963 an acre. The club demands $852,060, or $6,312 
an acre. The club claims that this is what it .would cost 
to build a new golf course. 

On the other hand, the finance committee of the county 
board maintains that it is not building a new golf course 
but merely buying land. 

Why such a vast difference between the prices paid 
for the other properties and the: differences between the 
appraised and demanded price for the golf course? 

There are a number of factors, including the replace-
ment cost of a new golf course and a recent investment 
of more than $50,000 in watering lines for the fairways. 

Years to Develop Fine Club 

Of concern to the rnembers1 on the one harid~ is the 
investment of years of effort to develop one of the finest 
golf clubs in the ar.ea and, on the other, their embarrass~ 
rnent in erecting road blocks for the university 

It is likely that this property will go through condem· 
nation procedures, The Shorewood people had-·sllggested 
a swap of their club for the Brown County -golf course 
plus an additional sum of money. -But they were- turned 
down _____ ··. '. . _-, -:.: ____ .: 

" Sop1e .. _~~h¢S;',w~O:p7y~)Jmq$ --~~:-' th,e,::sPQ -.. :~:~~~, _PMkSiCJe_' 
"-,,tr~ct:::-~t!,·:~~et;;J!~~~~:·,::~ll)»'?~~:<*~:.:.~~mt~~-+bcl'/{·<-~ 
hav~.be~n offered>{?r•·their>]an<!, t9'the' price per •. a"l'e. ·.··> 
offered for the.Green Bay golf· course. ' · ' , 

Others are satisfied: With their settlements, 5/ 
"I knoW several people who own Parkside land ·arid 

have complained about the prices they were offered," one 
party commented. "Yet if Parkside fell .through and they 
didn't sell their lands at the prices now on the table, they 
would be the most disappolnted folks in the world." 

Some admit that the price is reasonable, Hbut you 

just can't put a price on your home or your trees or the 
places that you romped around in as a child.'' 

Another Parkside · land owner remarked, "The two 
worst words in the language are 'eminent domain. 1 These 
words mean that a whole lifetime of work can go down 
the drain with a snap of the finger." 

Some of the families do not want to sell at alL Their 
properties have been homesteads for generations. No 
amount of money, they assert, can adequately compen
sate them for the trouble and travail of relocating. 

"It takes more. than dollars to grow a tree. And you 
can't put a dollar value on the beauty -of an apple orchard 
in full blossom or a tree weighed down with fruit at har~ 
vest tlme," are the sentiments of one landowner. 

"They're not only taking our land. They're taking our 
livelihood,>~ says another. 

They're For Education 
Others state that they are all for education but not 

at Parkside. They prove their interest in education by tbe 
fact that they have sacrificed a great deal to send their 
children to college) including the University of Wisconsin. 
Some believe that the wrong lands were chosen. They 
favor Bong or a site northwest of Racine (Golf Bowl). 

A number have expressed concern about the so called 
''blank check~' which the county promis~ the university 
were it to locate in Kenosha County. Some wonder why 
the land IS needed so quickly when current plans call for 
only one or two buildings by September of 1969 when the 
campus is scheduled to open. 

Several have pointed out that the Southeastern Plan
ning Commission in a land use study had recommended a 
substantial area, including parts of the 690 acres for park 
land, and that some of the owners had agreed to donate 
all or part of their lands for that purpose. 

Others recognize that their lands will be taken at cur~ 
rent fair prices while those lands adjacent to the campus 
will skyrocket in value as the university develops. 

A number are concerned that the monies received will 
not be sufficient to duplicate farms or re~establish busi
nesses or build homes of equal quality. A specific location 
for a farfi! or bll'siness developed over many years has a 
value not readily reduced to dollars and cents. They claim 
that they would receive the depreciated value of their 
homes, but have to build new homes at substantially in· 
flated costs. 

These Matters Are Considere<l 
Bernard McAleer. chairffian of the County Board, has 

frequently .stated that he and members of the finance 
committee take all these matters into consideration and 
attempt to affect a settlement that is fair to both the land· 

:'uwner and the taJq)_ayer~.. _, 
, , ''We)r:e·-:hu~tt_w~·::w~~--).md~rs~nd_,.)!J~S--~ _: t_h,ingS1:"_,_ s~ys 
J\liG~_~.er_.,:.::~o/i?f!r_ .~?~ts_::~p~.,J:li_Ye;;3:(pAheir).iQme.,or :fa.nn ... 
qr business; l3ut this is',the' price <)f progress. When some 

'.;of'thesepeoplehave a chance to think itover, they wei: 
come the opportunity to start a new life. It can be an 
adventure though it can have its unpleasant aspects.'' 

"You can't appraise sentiment." another official said. 
"We have been fair, very fair. As in all things of this sort, 
in any kind of progress, I don't care what it is, there are 
always those against it. This is the way it is in a democ~ 
racy." 

·,F·/d -J7 
Signs of the times 

The sign shown above appears 
the entrance to the Wood Road 
The school will be used to house 
ous facilities and e q u i p m e n 
construction of the University of 
consin, Parkside gets underway. 

"Only a few families are seriously against this -ItdW~J·~ 
added another official. "Their initial fears are pver .. ___ The~ 
are reconciled. They have b~en treated decently,.' Jlll ,·ad:., 
:mit that a few are still vigorous in their opjios~tiOn. _ ~· _ ~ 

"Don't e:et me wrong," he continued, "Thetre"- :goo.d· 
understand their problem. _We respect. thei(:1 

We sympathize with them. But we!y,e-f 

f 
Effort to Diversify Industry ..,__. _,-_ .... :11 

hope the people of Kenosha County·, ·at~ri:~:t: ·~ 
by the vocal minority at Parksid~t- rema. r.k .. _¢.· '.· .. ·.~. ~ .. 
of the Kenoshans for Parkside Committee" ''.'·This } 

is the prize of the century. It's part .. :of.·opr,· g 

our industry, ~his is our ._.._b_r,~g~r·iJ,~_Y- l 
lose sight of it.'' :..._:,:~, :~<,·~:f-hJ_:; 1 
ee member pointed out t!)at ~l'<> :~fJ 

the population moves every year and that n--1__"": ,_.~,~-,,' 
way of life in America. He added that these 
lems W~ould ~ss_e~t th~;mse~v.~s wha~e,ver )and 

,,:.,~-,;:'',i)'(e'Jl-1f:.it"~-~r~\J3p!lgt;:_ J:t}~·.<;:opt!_~l}~~;.'.~,so! 
the -conse~vatiq_pali,Eltso,~--~O;¥l~--,~9WP)am~'Y::· 

Most persons beHe\ie that they have l 
reasonably and respeciful!y A few claim that they 
been treated summarily and abrubtly. , 

All agree that it is a difficult task for everyone 
cerned, 

"But someday, when we see the towers of 
gleaming on the horizon perhaps we will think 
worth it all," an official remarked" 
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Status of Patksi:cle land purchases 
'7 ~ -:) l- 1/7 

PARK 

~PROPERTY U# NEGOTlATIOI\I 

~PROP£RT'I ACQI.IIRED-OCCI.IPIE'I:I BY TENANT I I PROPERTY SERVED JIJIUSbiCT.!O.NAI. OFFER. 

This Is how the Parkside cam· reached tentative sale agree- times in. the future, depending Three of the most vital areas 
pus map looks today. ments with the county but who on the particular agreement to the ·campus, the Ida Walker, 

There are ·23 blank spaces on have to. work out ~etails ·with reached. with the county. The Robert Walker, and Swartz es
the map, ijxlicating parcels that the fmance commt(tee before bl k 1 1 d tate properties, located near the 
are not un<ler negotiation. They the sales become. final. ac parce s are a rea Y va- center of; the map above, have 
belong to H owners who have The cross.hatC)'I';d parcels and cated. . proc~ed;from the jurisdiction-
so. far refused lo'deal with the the:. black parcels have ·been Total About.700 Acres alofW['~tageinto the hands of 
County Board finance. co!l'mit- ptirchased by. the county. They The total area covered by the the sii(•.,.,unty land commis-
tee. The land represents about amount to about 301 acres. This campus is about 700 acres. sionerS. · 
222 acres. . . land .was t~ed ov~ to the Um- ())ndemnation proced u r e s Fred :;Pfennig chairman of 

The parcels With the diagonal verSity of >y1scon~m,on July 7. agamst the 222 .. acre,s are .mov· ,, . ' . . .. . 
lines total about :1~7 acres. The ·cross-hatched parcels are ing ahead uoder the direction the l.aod cornmll!SlDners, said he 
Tll'7~;.""r Jl:l\'.1!1'!! by five per- still ~~u~ied bY their 01\>ners of County. ~1!"'1>~1 w~~chedule hearings w1th the 
;~;,c'l!lc'~s who have and will be·~acatedatvar1ous Joseph Sali~: •. ;.:>e~;.:t{.:;.,;;:;;~· ,~o."'ners.and the county as 

soon after the legal 20 day ·wait
ing period as possible. The 20 
days will be up the second week 
of August. 

Will Declare Value 

Three of the commissioners, 
selected ·by the chairman, will 
hear informal preSentations 
from both sides as to the value 
of the properties, After viewing 
the properties and deliberating, 
the commissioners will declare 
the value of the properties, 

This value may be lower, as soon as the necessary leg~I 
higher, or the same as that de· paper work is completed. -: <, 

termined by the county's ap· Salituro was author:ized eX·tra/ 
praisers and offered to the own- legal help this week by th<!•: 
ers originally. County Board. The. help is need,_-

If the owners are not_ sa tis~ ed to aid in the condemnatio_ijs':, 
lied with the report of. the land and. the two suits broug)l~'' 
commissioners they may ap· agamst the county to hold· liP. 

. ' . . . the county's acqrusttton of th~}J 
peal t.hetr cases to , the ctrcwt university site~ 

court. . . --- The finance __ -<:ommitt~_e ._~ 
The remammg 11 property Salituro are scheduled td 

owners will have their cases ~qO_~-- to, s~k~t .. ~n,.a_: 
sent to the land commissioners :!l)~,lt~lll!iW J?b,~, 
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Including resldellts 'of Parkslde -Vfilage, new 

(3oth Ave.) and liortb _oll2tb Sl: (the Somers 
notice of Intent II> petition _is filed by United 

me.0 which wants II> build apartments at the northeast corner 
and!3ttli,Ave. 



CJarnpus Bui'f!~ on Ideals 
By Loren H. Osman 
of The Journal Staff 

Kenosha~ Wis. - The mas~ 
ter plan for the University of 
Wisconsin - Parkside put it 
grandly: 

"T h e general mission of 
the campus is to offer a varie· 
ty of liberal arts and science 
programs to students living, 
L1 the campus service area. 
Parkside's_ special mission is 
an industrial society mis~ 
sian." 

Chancellor Irvin G. Wyllie 
scaled the _language down a 
bit: "Parkside is a new uni
versity, finding ways to re· 
late to the ·community about 
it." 

Further understanding of 
Parkside's .new_ appro~ch ~o 
c a m p u s ___ de~ign comes iri 
watching the_ students in ac~ 
tion - scurryirig to classes; 
reading, chatting, even sleep
ing in the outsized corridors; 
eating lunch in a corner of 
the sprawling library-..:leai'n~ 
ing ceri.terf riding. the free bus 
that has' kept the automobi~e 
off the central campus. 

Opened in 1969 
:Parkside came into beiflg 

in 1969, graduating 1ts first 
class in June 1970. Since then 
it h a s gr.own to 4,400 stu· 
dents a h d 525 faculty ari:ct 
staff members. It is proj'ictyd 
at 8,000 students by 1980 and 
9,500 by 1984. 

The :relationship of mission 
to campus an d community 
precedes the,. buildings. Wyl· 
lie, former ·chairman. of the 
UW - Madison HistorY ·De~ 
partment, was app~_iri,te~ 
chancellor shortly .a~~_er the 
Legislature h a d a,ufhorized 
the four .yea_~ sc~oo(_(~lOilg 
w .it h its s1ster mst~tutio_n, 
UW ~ Green Bay), and- _j_u~t 
as the site, 700 acres,_ donated 
bY Kenosha County a,:i:td.-~id~ 
way between Racine-anc:l'Ke* 
nos-~a~ was being app~v~d 
The c1ty of Kenosha,-'W.i t h 
federal h~lp, committed: $l.l 
milhon worth o.f seWers.' 

Urban Emphasi~' 
Thus Wylli~ ·an¥ 'his,j)l<in· 

-~;,~:~oh·ac~:t;~,~~-b0cft~l?f~~~; 
an~ course;;_ of. stlldY before 
there w~r(confh~ts -~.l_tb_· the 
_Community_ a iJ d ~:b7!ore the 
students· came. Obvtqusly it 
was to_ be a· commuters' ca·m- · 
pus ahd. that w~nt into the 
plan. 

As the- f-our 'year UW: f()r 
the ar.ea, Parkside was to of· 
fer a general education. It got 
a College of Science and So· 
ciety which resembles·· a liber· 
al arts school but relates, in 
s u c h fields as histOry and 

· geography,·-to the urb.an area. 
One major is comparative in
dustrj~l society. 

A School for M o' d e r n fn· 
du'strv also w a s cOnceived. 

·M~_~n_ 'Pt~ce~, a.·- sPacious: Sec~ton of . __ th_~- lfb;ary.: 
learning pe_nter ~t the UniverSity ·or·wis_cortsin
Parkside,-.is the campus crossr0ads. It has .a spack 

..:ta.:> :, it will encompass busi· 
:· ~ss and labor economics, la
bor relatiOns, and applied sci
ence and technology. 

With the head start on ac
t u a -J operations, there also 
was time for Parkside to get 
acquainted with its neigh~ 
bars~ The site choice itself, 
adiaCent to Petri f vi n 2-

apprehensi'bn. 
Officials -of the. to\;Vn of So·_ 

llJers, in- which the· ~am Pus 
i~ Ioca_ted,_ o'f the citie~ _and 
c::ounties '.of KenoSha_ and Ra· 
cine, arid of the Southeastern 
Wiscqrisiil Regioh3.l_ Planning 
Commission, -were. invited to 
a'n orientation-- m~eting .at 
Win~snread. _ the John!>OTi 

bar o·n the Jri3.I~·p?or and ~ouhge space Qri the tier 
above .. University offices under the skylight over
look th~ area and its activities. 

ter. UW offfdals explained 
what could be· ·exPected at 
Parkside,- even to the traffic 
it might generate, 

James Galbraith, who had 
been hired as Parkside's plan· 
ning and con~truciion direc
tor, m a d e suggestions for 
land use and -.zoning around 
thP. :c.ammis SomP.r:;; __ :;; a i d 

J /=..· 

1'1 

work_irig with SE-WRPC, on a 
consulting basis, The city of 
Kenosha, county of Kenosha 
and the UW, joined in shar· 
irig the cost. , 

The tract acqb.isitkm had 
bi ought a temporary freeze 
on zoning in a one mile strip 
ar?und t.he campu. s. F~P-.til..e· 
ta1ls were worked of ~ 



areas. Th~y move the spongy. furni
ture aroupd to slltt themsel-ve_s: 

By Loren H. Osman 
of The Journal Staff 

Kenosha, Wis. - The mas~ 
ter plan for the UniVersity of 
Wisconsin ~ Parkside put it 
graridly: 

"T h e general mission of 
the campus is to offer a varie~ 
ty- of liberal arts and science 
programs to students living: 
i:1 "the campus service area. 
Parkside's special mission is 
an industrial sOcietY mis~ 
sian.'' 

Chancellor· Irvin G. Wyllie 
scaled the language_ down a 
bit: nparkside is a· -new uni
versity, finding ways to re· 
late to -the .community about. 
iL" 

Further understanding of 
Parkside's. nev;r __ appro~ch to; 
c a m p u _s: de~1gn -:·comes- irf' 
watching }he students'-in ~c·, 
tion--:- scurrying to.~lasses,_ 
reading, chatting, even sleep~' 
ing-in the outsized corridor's; 
eating· lup9h in -:a corner of 
tJ:ie- spr_~~lmg library~learn
in~ _ce~t~r·;_riding.the_ free bus 
that, has I:cept the automobile 
off tile central campus. 

Opened in. 1969 
Parkside came into being 

in: 19G9. graduating its first 
class m June 1970. Since then 
it has gr_own to 4,400 stu
de:nts and 525 faculty an~ 
staff members. It is proj~ct~~ 
at s;ooo students by 1980 and 
9;500 by 1984. . 

The relationship of mission 
to campu!'{ an d communify 
precedes ._the buildings. Wyl~ 
lie, former chairman._ of the 
UW - _ _Madison HistorY :_ne~ 
partmenl, '?i'.-.a s ·appointed 
cha~c'ellor shortly .a.ft_ef __ the 
Legislature had allttio:r~z_ed , 
the four yea_r- Schpbl-_.:('~~-Ong 
w _it h its sister. institution, 
UW_ --: Green Bay); and,-just
a~. the site, 700 <~;cres, din:aated 
by Kenosha CoUnty _aild;mid.
wa'} between Racln_e and Ke~ 
nos~a, was. being apprOv-ed. 
The 'city of Kenosha,· W i.l h 
fed~ral help, committ~:-_$_l.l 
milholl worth- of sew'erS. 

Urbqn Empha,sis 
Thus Wyllie and his pta:11-

: n~rs had a uniql:le~OBPP~t~i.;-
ty,-__ to · costomi;re .. \:)oth·'·'p~ant 
and cour,seS of stUdy_ -bef.ore 
tpere, w_~re Con_flicts w.ith ~e 
communlry a n d . .-·before. the 
students came. Obviously it 
was to· be a commuters' cam- · 
pus and that went into the 
p:a·n. 

As the f-our 'year UW for 
the area, Parkside was to of
fer a general education. It got 
a College of Science and So
ciety which resembles a liber
al arts school but relates, in 
s u c h fields as history and 
geography, to the urban area. 
One major is compar-ative in
~ustrial society. 

A SChool forM o·-d ern In
dustry 8\so was conceived. 
Still largely in the ~::;.nntng 

Main. Place, a spacious Secti,en-· of the library
Ieiirning ·center at the UniverSity o'f 'Wiscorisin
Parkside, is the catnpus crossroads. It has a shack 

_:ta:J '• it will encompass busi· 
:· ~ss and labor economics, la
bor relatiOns ·and applied sci~ 
ence and technology. 

With the head start on ac
t u a l operations, there also 
was time for Parkside to get 
acquainted with its neigh
bors.· The site choice itself, 
adjacent to Petrify in g 
Springs Park, had aroused 

apprebensiori. 
Officials of the town of So

mers, in.: which the· campus 
is located,' of the cities and 
counties of -Kenosha and Ra
cine, and of the Southeastern 
Wlscorisirt Regional Planning 
Commission, were invited to 
an orientation meeting at 
Wingspread, t h·e Johnson 
Fo'undatioii's conference cenr 

b8.r on the t!tahiflbor_ and lounge space on the tier 
above. University offices under the skylight oyer
look the area and its activities. 

ter. UW officfals explained 
what could be expected at 
Parkside,. even to the traffic 
it might generate. 
J~mes Galbraith, who had 

been hired as Parksicte•s plan
ning and construction direc
tor, made suggestions for 
land use and zoning around 
the -campus; -Somers, s a i d 
Wyllie, took the initiative in 

working with SEWRPC, on a 
cOnsulting basis. The city of 
Kenosha, county of Kenosha 
and the UW, joinecl in shar~ 
irig the cost. 

The tract acquisition had 
brought a temporary freeze 
on zoning in a one mile strip 
around the campus. FiP-~-. 
tails were worked or . .....,.. 

Tum to page \ 



Student lounges are on <three levels in the spacious library·learning center 

•••• uvn::u nan tot"'fe.riCfn·g aria 
danci~g classes. Also recent
ly putJo use waS a $3.5 mil~ 
Eon he~ting-chilling pl~nt. 

Under co~struc,tion,' and 
linked: to the learning center 
comple·x. is a $4 million class
room building. After that will 
come a·:$4:2.milliori Communi~ 

d.}~. '"w,ith thea
l?ii!I'!?, art studios 

Parking Space 
The ~et ·fac.ilities, fOr the 

ind~strial instruction, W i II 
have heavy installations of 
gas, cqmpressed air, distilled 
water, electrical and ventilat
ing facilities, plus extra space 
between floors a-nd· in col· 
umns. -.The dry,- laboratories 
will have minimum- utilities 
for general-classr.ooms. 

Bec~Use it is & comi'nuters' 
campus, tlie. automobtle· had 
to be di;alt with n~ty:· Large 
1 o t s ~!ready prov!de 1,400 
parking ... spaces, and SOO to 
1,000 Wlll· be added .Qy< next 
fall. ~-. <· •..• -._,_. • .-. '.. • -- • 

The :.y~ h's -S~ld fts :Ra~ 

Parkside Campus Stresses 
l.t- - J'IJ '7~ 

From page 1 them are gch~g prairie grass~ sjde's industrial school, Tal~ socially or culturallY. At!M 
---- _ es and forest communi~y 'lent may shift uses again, il· overhead in cantileVered 

land. use plan, in which light plants. ' · lustra~ing th.a~ the campus in- fashion,· ~ r e offiCes Of the 
de_nsity development was per~ That supplements what t!1e ~eed IS f,unctiOnal at each of chancellor and his aides, tOt 
_mttted north of th_e campus, park itself has to offer, edll- 1ts stages. . . 
rna derate d_ens1ty to the ·cationally, and also the Chi- Greenqu1st, w1th ~2 class: 
south _and a ~tx of medium waukee Prairie preserve, only rooi?s, . 32- laborato~Ies, two 
a.nd htg_h de~~tty to_the ea~t_. eight miles away, which the audttonums and 9ffic.es, was 
It also tdenttfied commercml UW administer~. · the heart of the early cam~ 

:~~a;~t~~:es~~to~c~,t~:.rkland ~arkside's c<;msulting ar~ ~~\·~t q~!~n~~~i,d af~:~~: 
To allay fears, Pa~kside set chitects, Hellmuth, 0 b a ~a gent from Racin~. 

up a program to "reinforce" and Kas_sabaum of St. Lom~, · . 

the 350 acre c~unty park, an ~~a~a;~~:. e~~~~e~h~h~~~~Y~f A ~lace to Meet . . 
~rr~~ o:h:t~~~~/.~g A~beo~e~J~: Wyllie ·and Galbraith (one· , Lmked t~ Gree~qmst m 
Agricultural School and ·Bota· time state.arcQitect~. . hme for_ thts· terms. cl~sses 
ny Department werE_! br:qUght The consulta~t s. outlu~e was the_ lib!aTY - _learning 
experts to make an inventory notes, to?, t~at It IS a ra~e. · center, with its .trilevel Main 
of cam:pus plant materials. op~ortunl~Y to._:r:na.ster plan .a Place, the physi,cal and intel· 

. . ' lnaJor.. umvers1ty camP u:s Jectural focal point of the 
Supt)lemerit to .Park startin'g on fresh ground." · campus .. 

It was found t h a t plant F i r 5 t came T~llent Hall The 60 by 60 fo9t crossD 

species ranged from those in 
northern Wisconsin to those 
of Illinois a n d Indiana, be
cause its pocket locatiOn near 
Lake. Michigan·. Retention of 
the general agricultural oper
ations a n d apple_ orchards 
was rejected as. impractical. 
However, permanent o p e n 
areas were laid gut, and onto 

(named for Kenosha educator roads, said Galbraith, is 50% 
B e r n a r d Tallent) and 1 0 u n g e but its uses will 
Greenquist H a 11. Ta11ent's change a~ enrollment grows. 
first floor library has b_eer. Here .was the Dow to the com
moved out, wit~. the _c~mpl~~ mbt~i--'' St 
tion ·of t h ~. $1.8 m1lhon h· 'ne3.d)y ;:d 
brary ~ lear.nmg center, and tufn to:he.tyleeh·:class"es .. With 
has been. taken over _b~ stu- skylights· Ove:rt;f:ad, s~udents, 
dent serv1ces and admtmstra~ fa,cUlty·. an~l_' s~aff may .. JtJeet 
tive offices. 

With ·the coming of Park· 

Benefits of Trees 

whatever psychological 
feet that may have. 

Huge tubes of sponge rub
her, brightly uph~lster~, 

. provide seating_. }:here a r' ~ 
yellow pillbo·xes_ of fiber glass 
w h i c h students can move 
around to --suit themseives,:
There are thre_e tiered pyram~ 
idal struct~res tOr lounging:-:-;-- ~ 
'in any position. There is. a -
snack bar and ·a book store, 
Altogether, it is the in a in,: 
street of the campus. . ~ 

Off this~ st~m < th,e, 24 fo.ot 
w.ide C'Or;I'idors, twiceJhe DPJ:-: 
hial width. Galbraith. says he 
is not s~lf·conscious about, 
the space· crea~edt _ ~ow~ye(. 
'As chanhels between class_~ 
rooms, theY fill With pedestt}_ 
an traffic.' Or they revert to' 
their function as- loung~ 
areas, with Plenty ·Of se~tin:~: 
And they are used 'to: regi~~· 
tration, counselir]:g, impromp· 
tu m e e t i ~ g s, edUc~t~ona.l 

"< 

One a c r e of vigorously 
growing young trees con
sumes five· or six tons of car·· 
bon dioxi_de per y'ear, giving 
off four tOns of fresh oxygen 
- while' Producing foui" tons 

A quiet section- Of Greenquist Hall. offers StudentS a:~ 
chance to read and relax. Greenquist, with· _32 ·Class~ 
rooms, 32 laboratories, two auditoriums and officesj . 
was :the <early heart cf the< !JW-:-Parkside ca!IIP\00 It~< 
was. Iin,ked·to the Ifbriry·lea"rnirig cen-fet: :hf.:'tlrii'~·:·for 
the ,jalt,~et'.":QJ!ening,,<,, ·>< of ;WOOd 
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U$e of. Space 
~: . •.. . tJ.--JIJ<11!.. 

functions and social purpos~ 
es. a•:!> 

Th~~~n,cioor a _pen spaces 
also "provide a place to ~est 
between job and class forthe 
many working students. 

Choic~ Offered 
With:- broad u s e of glass 

and oVerhangs, the corridors 
providk _the Students \_Vith an 
attractive choice of inside or 
outside- roUtes to classes. The 
system:- of interconnections 
keeps the campus on a p~des
trian Syale while pr~serving 
i t s green spaces, explained 
Wyllie. 

Alsd'~c;:_omplefed in. time for 
fall op~n,ing, but a good hike 
a w a y;:\vas a $2.2 million 
physic-~l education building, 
with t9ree basketball courts, 
pool, handball courts, and a 
mirror~d 'hall. for fencing and 
dancidg classes.· :Also· recent
ly putto.use was a $3.5 mil
lion he_4tiU:g-chilling_piant. 

Under-. construction, and 
linked )O_.the l~aming ~enter 
complex, is a $4 million class~ 
room building. After that will 
come ~~4-~tn,il,li_ort cmpmuniM 
cationsLbuildi)JJi, . with theaM 
t_er, le~~r.e.,:-!J.~ls, art studios 
and 20 Clas~roruns. 

As th~-;:-camP,lls '"grows, its 
clusterd:{'rin~ipte-,"will be ac~ 
centuale~. GaJ~rS:ith talks of 
it as t,he·· -grOuping of· "wet 
laborafOties" and}Pdr-y laboM 
ratorie~ n ·' · · _:· 

Parking Space 
The ·wet facilities, for the 

industrial it1struction, w i 11 
have heavy installations -of 
gas, compressed air, distilled 
water, electrical and ventilat6 

ing facilities, plus extra space 
between floors a n d · in col~ 
umns. :The dry laboi'atories 
will have minimum, utilities 
for general classrooms:. 

Because it is a Comt;nuters' 
campus,. the automobtle had 
to be ~_alt with firinly; Large 
1 o t s -already provide 1,400 
parking .spaces, and 500 to 
1,000 Will be added bynext 

cine Center campus to Gate
way Technical Institute but 
h as retained the Kenosha 
Center facility. It probably 
will be closed with the com~ 
pletion of the first industrial 
buildings on the Parkside 
c am p u s. Meanwhile. it is 
served by bus. 

Parkside's vehiCular traffic 
plans, worked out with the 
help of SEWRPC and North· 
western University experts, 
call for an i n n e r loop for 
shuttle busses and an outer 
loop for general auto traffic~ 

So far, said Wyllie. the stu~ 
dents h ave n 't complained 
abouUhe distant parking and 
bus riding .. He added with a 
smile: "B u t the· faculty -
well, some were used to park~ 
ing right under their class~ 
rooms.'' 

~"""'"·""""',.,.....,·"""'"·-.-

T JJb chairs around a table provide a study i~land in Greenquist Hall 

fall. · 
The UW h~s <old its Ra· studeilt relaxes in a prone position while another uses adeskin:.the library 

. ,L J ... slill~,Pn~~hi!~=>JLLW.!lA_J 
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i Growth proiection 
of Parkside is 
reduced sharply 

>7:1,By MATT POMMER 
Special Correspondence 

MADISON -The University of Wisconsin has sharply cut 
the projected enroiiment of its Parkside campus, The 
decision could play a major role in personnel and building 
decisions. 

The University is now projecting that the Parkside 
campus~ which this faU enrolled 4,366 students, will reach a 
maximum of only 51857 students in 1982. 

Just two years ago the Co--ordinating Council for Higher 
Education (CCHE) predicted that Parkside would enroll" 9,500 
students by 1982. 

The CCHE was ·eliminated when the Legislature approved 
Gov. Patrick Lucey's plan to merge the University of 
Wisconsin and the then state university system. 

In its new !().;year enrollm~nt projection, the university 
also reduced growth ligures for other campuses. It projected 
declining enrollments· for some such as the Whitewater 
campus. 

Enrollment at Whitewater has plunged from 9,72i in the 
fall of 1970 to the current 8,410. The projections call for more 
than another 10 per cent reduction to 7,729 students in the 
fall of 1982. 

The Parkside campus was developed to ease the pressure 
on the Whitewater •. Madison, and Milwaukee campuses of the 
university. 

Milwaukee is expected to continue to -grow, according to 
tbe project~:ons. A 23 per cent increase of 5,300 students is 
forecast for that campus. In the projections tbe university 
noted that the projected enrollments for Green . Bay and 
Parkside campuses were less optimistic than two years ago. 

"The two new four-year campuses wit-Din the system are 
still in process of completing and consolidating their 
f~cilities and programs; hence enrollment growth on these 
campuses is expected, although at a slower rate than had 
been previously anticipated," the university staff told the 
Board of Regents in a report. 

No graduate student <>l)l"Ollments were projected lor either 
the,Green Bay or R,arksille cQI)lpus·.,~ the report , 

$3.1 million 
buildin9rcot 
at Parkside 

By MATT POMMER 
Special Correspondence 

MADISON - A proposed $3.1 mlllion school of modern 
industry building ~nr the UW~Parkside campus was deleted 

·Tuesday from the UW 1973-75 capital request. 
The regent action came as the University cut $24.5 million 

from ·the $97 million __ building program proposed earlier by 
the board. 

The cuts were approved by the regents's physical planning 
'and· deve·topment committee and the executive committee. 
The. cuts .came in the wake of accusations by Gov. Patrick 
Lucey and Lt. Gov. M1:1rtin Schreiber 'that the university was 
p_adding its building requests. 

I.n a speech . to the Madison faculty in mid~December, 
L u c e y accused ·tbe central administration nf . "pork 

''barreling" in its building program. 
On Tuesday, UW Vice President Donald Percy said the 

reductions were the result of lower enrollment projections. 
The slash left no major Parkside work in the 1973-75 

"·building program. The state building commission will meet·~-
Mol,ld,ay. to review tbe remainder of the Universit'y's original 
$74 <mHlion request. 

l'arJ(side ,_compfetes three 
new buildings on.tcampus 

'I11e Univcrsitv of Wisconsin- Parkside 
took a giant leap forward during 1972 when 
three new buildings were opened: the $7.8 
million Library-Learning Center. the $2.2 
million Physical Education Building, and 
the $3.5 million Heating Chilling Plant. 

When 7000 visitors turn~ out. for open 
house at the 700 acre campus on Oct. 15, 
the Library Learning Center (LLC) was 
the main attraction. The LLC houses the li
brary, with its Irving Wallace Collection, 
administrative officeS1 the learning center. 
food service and lounge areas, and wide 
corridors leading to classrooms and student 
activity rooms. 

Main Place, withln the LLC structure, is 
Hteraliy the ' cross·roads of the campus 
where all interior walkways from all cen
tral buildings will intersect. With its lour
story glass.· wall~ tri-level constru,ction and 
b r i g h t Scandinavian furnis-hings, Main 
Place is the centerpoint for campus activi
ty. 

The new, Heating-Chilling plant provides 

c-entralized· utilities services to the entire 
campus t.hrough its 'giant 00,000 pourid-per
hour boilers, 3,joo ton chillers, and. its 26,· 
400 primary ,-oltage electrical vault. 

The third star in the newly-completed 
trio of buildings is the Physical Education 
facility, which features an eight lane pool 
and tartan gym. Tbe PE bUilding boasts 
three basketball courts, handball courts 
and a mirrored half,,f~r fencing and danc-
ing classes. , 

Building projects and site development 
work totaling nearly $30 million have been 
completed or are nearirig completition ·an 
the Parkside campus since it opened to its 
first students in September, 1969. An addi
tional $6 million in projects. ·including a 
permanent Campus Union and a Physical 
Plant facility, have been funded and are in 
design and .planning stages .. 

The UW Systems Board of Regents, 
recently recommended a $3.1 million School 
of Modern Industry Building for Parkside 
during the 1973--75 biennium. ·· 

Take first steps toward 
construction of Parkside 
sewer interceptor lines 

}-.26· 7:f 
Members of the bord of water commis- ment building complexes, Mayor Wallace 

sioners began moving toward ·the construe- Burkee told the commissioners. 
tion of the Parkside sewer interceptor and Burkee said 7,000 additional housing units 
related trunk line sewers last night. have been foreseen for Kenosha's near fu-

Meeting in joint session with the public ture. Although not a!~ the projects will 
works committee (composed of tize same come to fruition. he indicated, there is 
aldermen), the group voted to accept a ample reason to expect much growth in the 
concept and plan for providing sanitary area. 
s~wer and water service facilities as de- He said 4,200 officers and additional civil-
tailed and recommended in the South- ians will be employed by Ft. Sheridan, 
~astern Wisconsin Planning Commission's ·which is becoming a national troop bead-
district rep?rt· The report includes the quarters, and cited increases in manpower 
Parkside interceptor, which would . extend at Great Lakes Burkee also mentioned an 
-into Somers and the UniverSity of Wiscon- "indication of ·.a large expansion at t.b'e 
sin Parkside area. American Motors lakefront plant expected 

The commissioners further approved a in June." 
motion to engage the engineering firm. of A p:1ase-out Of 235 homes is being ·under-
Robers and -Boyd to prepare a report for taken, he said. Only those units- already ap-
the proposed system. proved can still be constructed. However, 

Meeting -immediately aft-erward, the pub- growth will now·be in apartment buildings, 
lie . works committee approved both the he indicated. Developers want to build 
water commisSion's recommendations. them on the north· side but more services 

Ih ·Three Phas,es are ntieded. he said. ' 
The propOsed interceptor program was The tax base as well as additional popu-

divided into three .phases by \'::a:ter man- lahon provided· b~. a~art.ments Will help 
ager 0. Fred . Nelson. The engineering keep taxes down, he smd. 
study forms phase one. He expects the 
study to be completed by April 30. 

Following the initial study. the commis~ 
sion's second· step would be .to make appli
cation for federal grants available through 
the Environmental Protection- Agency. 

At this time, Nelsnn indieatfd, 80 per 
· cent of the funds needed may be granted 
through the slate and federal governments. 
The remaining 20 per cent would be bond
ed. The city would use general obligation 
bonds for tbe . system within city limits, 
and the water department would bond lor 
construction. in the county. Tbls phase, he 
expects, would take_ until Dec., , 1973 for 
compLetion. 

Holland Favors Plan 
Donald Holland. director of public works, 

also favored the plan, He said the present 
sewers are inadequate in some northside 
locations now, leading to flonding during 
wet ~riods. 

In response to qu~stions during .the public 
hearing preceding committee action: 

-Nelson said it is t&n early for a cost 
determination on the project. The study 
will cost $10,000. He expected the program 
as a whole to cost several million dOllars. 

-The water mimager · said SEWRPC, 
which must okay any Such sewer project 
before it receives aid,-turiled down the pro
p o s e d sewage system· ·advocated by 
Somers. SEWRPC approved ··the Parkside 
interceptor plan, an important step toward' 
the ultimate ·receipt of a grant. 

H · the first two. portions ill the program 
were to be- compieted on ,schedule; the ac
tual construction could begin In·May,: 1974 
and would be completed in May, 1975. 

Because of the time lag between the first 
approval 'for the program and its actual 
completion, NelSOn ·urged immediate. ap

-proval of the study, 

Cites ·Indicated· Growth 

-Holland noted that the program ''dOes 
not obligate fatmers in the area to annex 
w1til or Unless they are wiHing to do iu·· ,--> 

-Burkee said that the new·. apartmerit~-" : 
expected wi!I not be lew income, with the .. , 
exception o.f a complex SCheduled to ':be,~' 

City growth demonstrates the n e e:,edf~t' " .-constructed behind the Welles Discount-'( 
·th~, _additional-sewage faciliti~·: .. ;i:D~._";~Ui>Brea;-.' ·, ""_·Cen_f~. --He said those apartments have.<· 
wl'i!ch is being proposed for severalapl!rt• ' '"beeid:lesignated for the elderly: 



A_,_ 1 ~ Parkside dearing continues 
One of the few remaining original buildings on the University 
-~f ~i~~unsin-~arkside campus was being torn down today after 
,;ser;Yln~ :-"out its usefulness to the school, The structure, an old 
J?aril li.·~erly a part of the Thompson Orchards1 was located 

on Hy. E. near Wood Rd. It served most recently as a temporary 
storage area fnr the schooL It will be replaced by a $500,000 
physical plant building to start under construction soon near tbe 
heatingwchilling plant north of Tallent Hall on Wood Rd. 

-(Kenosha News pho-to by Norbert Bybee) 

met tbis 
discUsS· space -pi'oblems __ . , 
the return_ of :the'· Washington\ Rit: .c8mpUS tO 

"~f~:e'_- :~.~ ~!'1-:~--~upty_:. J:.~~~g1 over -university 
sys_lll)n-,bulldi~g, budget. figures .before :the 

'C:ity, county set date 
for return, of UW center 

. .·.·.· · .. ·.. . ·.·.· . ·t,?•?J . .. . . . 
By JI!ICHELE THOMPSON ityunbl 1974'. The county board mgton RiJ. center WOllldc be 
Kenosha News ·Staff Writer ~2~ previo~sly set a 1976 d.~.ad- available, to , Parkside·_ after 

. . . _ _ . hne for takeover of the factltty. 1974 
Kenoshe aldermen w<ll vote, , The $3.124 million SMI build- - . . . . .. . , 

; at- thetrJ ~e:ting· -~on~ay mght:- ing, -eiplained Wyllie. Was orlg~- The· SMI _bmldmg, ~f re-m-
on. a _resoluh~n- ~h1~h wou_ld r~- inally -included· .in_ the' building _ stated, ... could be_ :onstr!Jc!M ~y 
qmr_e· l!~~Parksld_e to vacate budget. It was struck dOwn in fall, 1916, accordmg to ~yl~1e. 
the Wa~hmgto.n Rd. -center no January after the governor_ If. at lectst.- advance pl::mnmg 
·tater than July 1~ 1974. Mem- ~sked for -cuts ,.in_ the proposed funds could br. in~luded ,in tbe 
bers of the· county boar~ _ar-e $97 __ million system building lmdg~t tbc hu1ldmg could. be 
expected to vot: on. a .similar. plan. completed i1.1 1977,-according to 
resolution at· their r e.g u I a.r Wyllie told the officials ·that another Pc.rkside spokesman. 
meeting Tuesday night a-ccord- space per student at Parkside But if the project must wait 
ing to .chairman Peter Mar- was -already considerablY ,lowC'r un~iJ. th~ next bi-enniu~\ the 
shalL than comparable space iifi · the ~mldmg _would not be_ hmshed 

RepreSentatives of both Sy_stem '_s' oth.er six :~mall untill978. 
groups · hear·1' these announce~ campuses. J:Ie smd the cut re- W h i I e Jhe aldermen and 
merlts during .a-- special meeting fleeted. the Idea that the Wash- cornty baard members agreed 
at the Parkside campus this that the SMI building was 
morning. The officials met with n.e e de d, there was dis-
UW-Parkside representatives to agreement about the ·pror)oSeG 
discuss the future of the Keno- resolutions and possible use. of 
-sha building, . co-owned by the the Washington Rd. campus. 

and' countY, as well as the 
~rsity system cut of a pro

posed Parkside School of Mod
ern Inrlustry (SMll building 

Parks ide. direct<" .of 'planning. aJid· -consti;ile;z -from the 1973>75 budget 
tionj . and -~ayor Wallace Burkee.-;-:(KenoS~f@: The SMI building had been 
Ne~s Photfl by Marshall' Si~nnsen) · viewed as a replacement f o r 
..,l ~ 17 4 _?J -~h~,. Washington Rd. center 

When it is turned back to the 
Cf.ty ~nd cmmty, according to 
:UW-Parkside chancellor Irvin 
WYllie. Tbe city· had ~et a 
"~_eDtleman's agreeme~:" with 
tb'e· university t'o offer, the_ facR· 

County board member Erie 
Olson said ''it is nonsense to 
suggest there is a vital need 
for the buih.Jing, we have no 
idea what the community in-· 
tends to use it for.'' · 

Burkee disagreed, suggesting 
that he felt it would solve the 
h i g h sch-ool remodeling or 
puilding controversy in Keno
sha. He said it has also been 
C9f1Sidered for usc by Gateway 
Technical Institute. 

"It will not beAeftvacant by 
any means.!· Burkee concluded. 
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Soule_ Of . the. Kenoshans appearing ,at tbe -he~ng' ~is· mOrbiog age~Uor the .Ele~tri_Cal Work~~ union; County Board cbairman 
hf·MadisoD to urge-·dms-truction o~ UW-Par~side's _Schoot;of Peter M_arsball; Henry Prasil, ~usiness-manager· of -O~rating 
Mod_ern lndustty'a-~e, _froin left, Mayor Wallace Bu~kee; -Eete . Engineers ·Local 139; and GeOrge P. Connolly of·-the Parkside 
Raith __ ot_ Ucal·- 72's ·.education committee; Sam Horner, business citizens'· committee. (UPI Telephoto) 

. ' . . )_ "' f? / 3. . 

l(enoshans stress lleed. 
~~ 'bvild ing at l?;(!;~k~id~ 

llY MATI' PPMMEJ't ·. ild in'Mft)l~. ~m)ljit>g:~~~~on IJI}i)~b<ir~ its developlnent' 
Spe~~al col-respondence '~If ,.-1$ .a;_ynique_-;i·prO~artl_:J.h_~t-~Serv~s a_ very-__ re_aL_!i~~~ 

• ''b>:·•·'·''"'~''' · • .. · · · · · d. •nd'··isrlot'a·duplfcation·ol Olliff programs in tht!'Utilwrsiey·,. 
·. ~!ADISON _ city and ~ounty offi~!~js ~oday led} par~ e system;'! he;,,srud.. , , ;,. . ... ;·· ., .. ,. . · · , , 
o~ witnesses that urged ,a ~tat~·'fUI14mg ~9mml~~~o~ , Lloy<f.NortMr&1;,st~te,,jiul)l\c ,y~ta~ilns manager for Ametj-
committee to recommend t~e,~3J m!l,I~o!Ji.School. of; ll!odern. . can. Motors Corp.; ~if .that' a .delay of the building "8een\s 
Industry BUJldmg for the.UW·P~rksid,e,pamp~~. . . .; · .. , • iliconslslent•with:.the;.Jiiissiilii •Of;".Parkside." \ 

Legislative repre,senta_ttves· JO~ned t~e: ~enos~a -.-~el~g~~~QP .. - :· ·:-/;_:.: i' "·· ··'~-" ~'-. __ . < -; _·- -·· . ; -:;, .. _ -· .' ._ _ . . :.J_ 
irt: ass·ailing ·a univerSity. 0 & 6 _\~]~.G~m~fr( it:¢~fnJi1~ilCit{ti~~ ,o/ ! /;:f _,P_~r~~at,.,_ffe~- ,~~, .b~~ ~~-·~!b:lh~y for reermting ~-~ 
delete the building from the 1973'75 b(Iijding,progr~m.} ·;>.' :J>Ioye~;;"','lht the ~,.Of e~u,~~IIf>.l"'l ba~kground ·we,r~qo~r~ 

Kenosha Mayor Wallace BUrkee. and'.· Cou~t.L. ~~a,~d, becaus_e an o_v~~.whel~}ng_ ma~.o,~~- -~f-Its ~aduates t?,---.date 
Chairman Peter Marshall noted that there_ is;_a· cr1t~cal. need Ira~~ re~alned --1h __ the K:eno.s}la-Racm,e area to, work, said 
for the UW building at Washington Rd. and.'39th Aye. N?rtf'ard: . . . , . . , . . . . 

't c '1 hav . told'·tbe , ljt~te.Rep. Eug~ne Dorff (D-Keno"hal noted that the Park .. 
Tb7 co.unty Board and the Cty OUD~J,._, _e. ,_''' side~.\building'.'was -tite' only one:-Of, the_first 26 buildings in 
UniverSity l!tat they must vacate tbe structure by. Jnly .I,· the .. UW building program that was recommended· for de· 
1974. ., . _ - ferrile~t. · : 

Burkee. told the education committee of the state building . Dorff ,said (he Parkside bul!ding .had the 16th priority on 
commission :that high school students are bet~g 'double the.· UniversitY'~._ initial requ,est. 
s~ifted in Kenosha. He called it a "critical -~ituation." _ . . ·,He aLso indi.c~t~ ~hat" the. ·per student square foot ratio 

Marshall said that county residents expect cooperahon at Parliside already i); 9ne-thlrd ibwer. than the UW campus 
h·om the-state in development of the Park$ide.c~nipus. _. at-'Supenor. . . _ ' ' 

"Kenosha County does not understa~d why, w.l!h.,.our_ past "We __ -n~ed this facility~-- badly/' -Dorff stressed: 
cooperation, patience, and increased enrol!mentm the lJW-. ,.Slaite, Sen, Douglas LqFollette (D.eKnosha) said the laek 
Parkside. we must forego further normal development at the of' a. building would hurt students from the Kenosha and 
Kenosha campus," .Marshall said. _ . ROC{rie~-:area beCauSe the)FWould ·be :unable to go to other 

The sharpest criticism of the University's recommen~.a.bon 'co11eges. 
to ·cut the building came from ·State Rep. George Molm.aro :·ne~r)tte ~ p r e s r d e .n t Ni'.X~n~.s ass~rtions,. LaFollette .pr~~ 
(D·Kenosha). dicte<j 'that ibuilding costs• would go up rapidly, 

"We're_ entitled to some!hing rathe~ t~a-n P?uring it . M3yor Btitkee,--,in.;fug -preSenta-tion, said that he had· re. 
(money) over everybody else s haif-acre, saJd Mohn~ro. peate'd't,Y told--Pai-kside ChanCellor· IrVin Wyllie that the Kf~ 

He argued that some campuses were over~bmlt, an nosha: Unified School District needed the Washington Rd. 
apparent reference to his criticism of the building program building as part of a high school complex. Burkee said that 
at the Milwaukee campus. . the need for high .. school facilities in Kenosha may not have 

Molinaro said Parkside represents a_n area Wlth- 250,000 bee~ ~rl$idez:ed wh~n the _building_ ,a~ the main Parkside 
population and a state tax revenue of $100. ~H,Iio·n .. , . . : ... , · .:, · C~m~S, w3.s reComineilded-·:fof' deferraL 

Molinaro said he Qid not represent "Jack pmes, JackraJ?btt~ Am9ng-, Other. appearing ,at- the: -h.earing were George P. 
or fish," as he addressed State Rep. Al Baldus, a northern COrinoll)r,_ UW~Parkside C'itizen~ CoJllrnittee; Peter Raith, 
Wisconsin legislator. Chairman Lo·cal 72 ·education Committee; Sam Horner, Elec· 

Also appearing for the committe~ wa~ Ford Charlton, lri.cal W ~ r k'er s; Local•127: • Dalton G. Johnson, Kenosha 
JE!pre~en.ting the Kenosha Manufacturers and Employers Building. Tr8des Council; Frances A. JaeSchke, Pai"ksi4¢ 
Assoctatlon. Citizens Committee; and Shirley Schmerlnig,. Democratic 

Charlton said that southeastern Wisco.nsin needs the School ' Party. 
of ·Modern Industry because of demands for "increasingly 
higher levels of technological and managerial education. 

·Richard E. Ellison, appearing for the UW Alumni Club 
of Kenosha, urged that the Parkside building not be de· 
!erred 

He cited.-:_the -:;g~o\Yi~g.:_ eniO~hbent lit t_he·.__,~~f.~ide~:-··c~pus 
:iild' predicted' that 'tlie dlmpus's. specialization' wm·m•ke it· 

· · in growth . at ·~· eyen • faster. rate. than has 
oed." ... · < ·.·· . . :< ..... · 
the Sch\)l>lof l>!od~rn Industry, .Eli\J;op. plead; 
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t'darity aoard votes to set 
1974 building return deadline 

. ;-.J.t-?J . 
The County Board Tuesday night gave a split 

vote to go along with City Council's unanimous 
Mond_a:y iligP,t ~ction_ in askiilg the University 

· of . Wisconsin to ~acate the' Extension Center 
Building on Washington Rd., by July I, 1974. · 

The·'vote ·_wu lfi..S -~th .Sups. Earl Hollister, 
Stanley, -Kerkman, ·Donald Knapp. Rir.hard 
Lindgren, Ber'n&rd .1\icAJt:er,. Eric .Olson, Fred 
Schmalfeldt and Robert Schneider voting no. 
Sups. Helen Tillman~ Cl~re~ce Wavro and Wal
teJ.' RutkowSki Were absent. I 

Hollister objected to 'the deadline saying he 
thought it was a disgws~ way of putting pres
sure on the state for. increased spending on the 
UW-Parkside campus. 

The UW regents have cut a proposed $3.1 
million School of Modern . Industry building 
from the upcoming budget under pressure from 
Gov. Patrick Lucey for a reduced budget. 

The city and county built the Extension Cen
ter building for $2·million in 1961. When the 
fUll foUr-year P3rkside campus was estab
lis~·ed, the. city and county agreed to let the 
ltedgljng university keep occupancy or the 
·bui!dipg as long as it was needed. 

Many now reel the University no longer needs 
the building while the city and county can use 
it lor a new high. school, ·governmental office 
space, or for expansion of Gateway Technical 

Institute, among other suggestions. 
"It is high lime the Legislature and the re· 

g:nts fulfill their respohsibility to Parkside by 
building the buildings that are needed and not 
default on their promise to t1e community,'' 
said Sup. Francis Pitts. · 

"No city in \Vi.Sconsrn h.3S done what we 
have for the University," s·aid. Sup. Emil Ruf
falo, r2ferring to the $2.1 million purchase of 
the Parks-ide campus site and providing it with 
-a $1. million sewer and water eXtension. "If w:e 
don't ask. for the Center back now, we'll never 
get it." 

Sc!meider said tl\at "no one was talking that 
way" when Parkside was being sought tor tbe 
Kenosha area. He said the county appeared 
now to be saying that since tbe UW is trapped 
here, we want Our building back even tbough- it 
was offered as an inducement for tbe campus 
to locate here. 

"No one fought harder than l to keep the 
University here,'' said Sup. Walter Johnson, 
"but it is now necessary to encourage the state 
to moVe forward an(f build." 
, Some, objected to setting the ~order to vacate 

to such an early date. It originally had been 
set for 1976. Sup .. James Amendola noted that 
the formal agreement wi.th the UW permits the 
county and city to give only 30 days notice. 



'Committee cold to 
Parksid£,pleas ! 

By'MA'IT. POMMER .The committee. on 3. t\vo to sentahve Clctus Vanderperreri 
(Special .Correspondence) two votr failed to advance the (D.~Green Bay). Opposing the 

MADISON - 'A plea by Ke· l;uJding to the advanced plan- move were Stat Senator Milo 
nost~a official" for ~ new $3.1 ning stage. Knutson (R.-LaCrosse) and Ed
mi!Iion -·Parkside campus build- The committee nction came \\tarO Prince, a citizen member 
ing rece1ved a cold slwul-der untv after a Kenosha News of tt:t comrhission. 
late Wednesday from a com~ rePresentative askerl committee Prin.ce said he would consid
rnittee _ of ~he state building members privately if they were e::r hib vote if the regents of the 
commission. . going to act on the building. University of Wisconsin reK 

A delegation of Kenosha offi- The motiOn to advance the nf'wed a request -for the buildK 
dals and 1egislators earlier ha'd building to the advanced· plan-
ur-g-ed -the education c~mmittee ning ~ta-ge was made by com~ _ reg-ents had wi!hdrawn 
vf. -th,e ·building commission to n11ttee chairman Al Baldus._ a iheJr request for the building 
testor.e _:,t~_e __ ~-C~?,Ol _ _of. Modern Democratic legislator from after Governor Patrick Lucev 

~~::I~~~~~-::_l)#~~~~~h;~~J!t~:·-state's l\'len?mmet>. ,-,,._ ___ ;ritici.zod the _extent of the pr0-
•:t;~7Y'}I'!ildirl~ p~gram, ... . . Joming hun \\as State Repre- poS€d U\V,building program. 

County Board approves ,::;lan 

UW-P sf~taf Kenosha campus extendec 
OW-Parkstde will continue to $900 within Civil Defense budg- ing c:f a temporary employe in reversal was made when the from. 5.5 to 7.5 pe-r cent < 

u_~e -.~he former Extension buildM ets to purchase 25 parkas and the Zoning office to replace the Council on Criminal Justice that further .meetings 
ihf_ on Washington Rd. as its insignias for Civil Defense Aux- lone clerical staff member ·Nho said federal funding will only 5.cheduled to begm Jan. 24 · 
Kenosha Campus for the rest . . . . _ . first date the employe nego 
o( this year. Ihary Pollee. . has retired due to ill health. cover the low bid and th~ coun· tor will be available. 

That· action was made official -Okay~d the hirmg of a re- -Awarded a contract far a ty would have to pay m_ full 
Whe·n the County Board last placement deputy sheriff for Sheriff's department record any excess over the low bid. 
night unanimously agl-eed with one who has retired on dis- systems study to Arthur Young -Heard ~- report fro~n per
an-.:e(:l·rlier City Council action ability; the hiring of a tern- & Co. for $12.000, rescinding- an sonnel chamnan Eric Olson 
Jir8fiting a seven~m-onth occu· porary part time nurse to a earlier action giving the bid to that offers now. on the tabl2 to !l'!i~~~-~~~; 
p-a'ncy extension. · pregnancy leave, ·and the hir- Ernst & Ernst fc·r $12500. Th~ r.onntv cmplnye units r~nge 
. The University had been - -----------
scheduled to vacate lhe city~ 
·county building July I of this 
year. The extension is to Jan . 
. 31,1975. 
~:;tJniversity officials asked for 
-the,'tlxtension due to lack of 
:1~1i0ratory space at the main 
:WOod· Road. campus. Greenquist 
itall ·there is being converted 
t~_:·Its _planned use as a labora
tory~_. scien-ce center but the 
wotk will not be completed in 
tfl)1<i to give up the labs in tlie 
·EXteilsion , building this sum
mer. 
' Meanwhile, the extra 5evPn 
months gives the city ""d 
co-u·nty time to work out a i'u
iure~ use for the Extension 
building. 

At 'least a dozen plans have 
be"eh- suggested so far, ranging 
fr<Jm. a third high school for 
the·Unified District to a mu
seluri, but OOne have received 
OffiCl.al -r~cOgnition . 
. ' G __ ateway 'Technic_al J~~~itute 

· Js,·one group wbicli bas asked 
l?i t!!e building. GTI land is 
a~jacent to the building and 
the building's existing layout 
could/ fit into the School's plans 
with a minimum of modi~ 
fication. 

In other actions last night, 
the Board: , 

-Okayed a 15 m,p.h. speed 
limit in county parks, up three 
miles. an -hour from the present 
12 m.p.h. 
· -Set tax search fees by the 

county treasurer at 50 cents for 
county residents, 75 c.ents for 
npn-residents, and tax searches 
Wifh 'letters of certification at 
$i.so. 
: -Okayed a zoning change 

fro-m industrial to agricultural 
a 100 by 365 loot parcel owntd 
b y Raymond C. , Smith in 
Somers. 

-Granted permission to. hire 
~.'.::-. another medica! records clerk 

at Brooks~de at $7,717 a year, 
federally reimbursed, due to 
the neW government require
ment· fo-r medical reviews of 
each. patient. 
~---Purchased chain link fenc

ing for the Silver Lake high-
-- -l- "'r::. A<)!: f .. n-rn fhp 



ing reCeiVfd a COla b-uu • .u ........ 

late-. Wednesday from a com· 
Tnittee of the state building 
commission. 

A delegation of Kenosha offi· 
da!s and legislators earlier had 

, urgt.>d tihe education committee 
,If ·the .building comrmssion to 
restore the school of Modern 

~cPrfSeirt·ative asKeu cvu ....... __ 
members privately if they were 
going to act on the building. 

• l!j!!l~lftcJiti!I~·to·.~ state's _ _ . , ,, 
·~f173-1&·;b'':J.Q.d~·P:rograiiL Joming hun was State :'Repre· 

The motion to advance the 
building to the advanced plan· 
ning stage was made by com· 
mlttee chnirman A\ Baldus, a 
Democratic legislator from 
NfPnnmine~ 

d~unty Board approves plan 

<!f h~~ 'vote Lt·tne n::s'-'•• ..... --·-- _ 
University of Wisconsin re· 
newed a request for the buiid-

regents had withdrawn 
'hen· request for the building 
after Governor Patrick Lucev 
;rltiaJ~ the extent of the prO~ 
posed u'W. building program. 

UW-P sfq}[yaf Kenosha campos extended 
tJW.Parkslde will continue to $900 within Civil Defense budg· ing o·f a temporary employe in r2\'ersal was made when the from 5.5 to 7.5 per cent and 

U.~e .the former Extension buHd· ets to purchase 25 parkas and the Zoning office to replac~ the Council on Criminal Justice that further meetings are 
ing ·an Washington Rd. as its insignias for Civil Defense Aux~ lone clerical staff member "Rho said federal funding will only scheduled to begin Jan. 24, t?e 
Kenosha Campus for the rest . . . . . . . first date the employe negotm· 
of this year. 1hary Pollee. . . has retired due to 111 health. cover the low b1d and th~ coun~ tor will be available. 

That action was made official -Okayed the hmng of a re~ -Awarded a contract for a ty would have to pay m full 
When the County Board last placement deputy sheriff for Sheriff's department record any excess over the low bid. 
night unanimously agfeed with on~. who has. ~etired on dis~ systems study to Arth~r yo-ung -Heard ~ report f~om pr.r· 
an __ earlier City Council action ab1llty; the h~rmg of a tem· & C?. for ~12.00~ .. rescmdm.g em sonnel chairman Enc Olson 
grariting a seven·month occu· porary part hme nurse to a earller action gtvmg the btd to that offers now on the tabb to ~-~8i!'IIIJ 
p'a~Jlcy extension. pregnancy leave, and the hir· Ernst & Ernst fc·r $125~0. Th!:! r.onntv CnT!"tloyc units r<Jnge 

;· T h e University had been 
:scheduled to vacate the city. 
county building July 1 of this 
year. The extension is to Jan. 
,:n.t975. 
:".':tllllversity officials asked for 
1:fie"""eXtension due to lack of 
:t~bo~atory space at the main 
.:WOod. Road. campus. Greenquist 
~Ha.H- there is being converted 
to· its planned use as a labora· 
tory, science center but the 
work will oot be completed in 
time to give up the Jabs in the 
Extension . building this sum
mer. 

¥eanwhile, the extra sevE>n 
m<iilths gives the city and 
tbimty time to work out a fu· 
.ture use for lhe Extension 
building. 

Af least a dozen plans have 
been< suggested so far, ranging 
from . a third high school for 
the Unified District to a mu· 
sellm, but Done have received 
O~ftcial recognition. 

Gateway Technical Institute 
f{ one group wblcti bas asked 
for flhe building, GTI land is 
adjacent to the building and 
the building's existing layout 
could. lit Iota the school's plans 
with a minimum of modi· 
llcatlon. 

In other actions last night, 
the Board: . 

:-Okayed a 15 m,p.h. speed 
lim1t in county parks, up three 
mHes an hour from the present 
12 m.p.h. 
:-Set tax search fees by the 

county treasurer at 50 cents for 
County residents, 75 cents for 
non·residents, and tax searches 
Wifh ]etters of certification at 
$1.50. ' 
: -Okayed a zoning change 

!rom industrial to agricultural 
11 100 by 365 loot parcel owned 
b y Raymond C. • Smith in 
Som~rs. 

-Granted permission to hire 
another medical records clerk 

-at Brookside at $7,717 a year, 
federally reimbursed, due to 
the new government require~ 
ment for medical reviews of 
each patient. 

'-Purchased chain link fenc
ing for the Silver Lake high· 
way garage at $5,425 from the 
l o w bidder, Sears of Mil· 
waukee, including installation. 

-Purchased a Burroughs 
mini-calculatar at $18,100, the 
low bid, for !he courts office. 

-Approved hiring a third as· 
se~~r technician instead of an 

· appraiser for the county asses~ 
sor's office. A technician will 
b~ raised to the appraiser level 
w~en competency Js achieved, 
leaving the staff at its present 
authorized level. 

-Approved the transfer of '-...____ 



line. for Reuther swap 
''·.-',,'-''· --- ---- -·· -- _- '- - ,' I·A "'-(/..i-7.1 -' • 
1:11e.· agreement reached between! lhiJ icily, "cou~ty and · ·school board president; Joan Haubrich, school board clerk; 

Ul'lllied. $chool District lor the sale ol.lha Reuther :Alternative Francis Pills, County Board chairman; Mary Wagner, county 
High School properly to the schoolslor.$2 rnilll~n was signed clerk; Mayor Paul Saltig; and Gail Procarione, city clerk-
byJhe three parties in the Courthouse !his morning. However, treasurer. Standing, from left, are Carmella Huser, school 
lhe distrlct.cannot buy the pr~perty lor a high school to board vice president; Walter Johnson, County Boardm"''''ber; 
replace Bradforl;l unless a bond issue referendum planned for and Donald.lambrechl an~, Donald A~dreoli, city .aldermen. 

·:.F!III,J~;;'}\1\p~ssed. Seated from left are .James Gerlach, (Kenosha News Photo by Mafiiii~ll Simoi\sen) 

Somers won1t get UW-P tax relief 
,;-' '~ 'j'~i ' 

Somers Township, despite the other munici??l se,rvices to uni- taxes for municipalities. "'U n i v e r s ity o( Wisconsin 
location of. a· UW campus val· versity, office and other state Ohecks to the 100 other mu- campuses also received sizable 
ued at more than $30 million properties. nicipalities went out Wednes· payments. 
within its borders, will not be Somers is unique in the state day. More than half the $2.8 The city of Green Bay, 
sharing in some $2.8 million in not qualifying to re~eive any million initial distribution went where the sister campus to 
the state· is dispensing· in lieu of the aids because the town- to Milwaukee and Madisj)n UW-Parkside· in Somers is lo
of taxes to 100 municipalities ship does not levy a property which have large university ca:ted, received a check for 
which provide municip'al ser- tax for municipal services. The and state office building com- $64,426. 
vices to state owned properties. town annually has a surplus in p 1 e x e s . Madison received If the Parks ide campus is 

A new state budget Jaw the budget. $ 9 2 5 , 3 8 9 and Milwaukee eventually annexed to the city 
enacted last year requires state The state aid plan was de~ $697,118. r- of Kenosha, the city could· ex-

. paJ'!!Ienls )or police, fire . and signed to help reduce property 0 the r municipalities with p e c t to receive a similar 
amount to that given Green 
Bay. 



Goiinty~ oka-ys PatksitJe housing 
' . . . . . ..J,(' ? . . . 
"pproval to build two 36-unit apartment buildings as Abendroth, assuring thatquality construction would be "If we buill tbem of tbe finest woods, tbey would 

part of the Parkside Village development adjacent to the employed, added a proviso for brick siding on the new shambles," Abendroth said. 
U~-Pafks~de ·ca~pus was given· ·by the eounty Board buildings and the measure passed· unanimously. He said the.units are painted and decorated 

Til;~d"{ mght a~tefdlengthy ~~~teih d h f As part of the debate the existing 88 units were various- and normal weekly maintenance comes to $500. 
plan~ed w~n~~wde~~lo~~se~o~hic~ a~r!~~n 1rfc1:~:5° 8: ~r cai.Jed .:'al~eady ru~ down," a "shanty ~own," and an not trying to save a buck," he said. 
apartment units. The new buildings will include a eyesore ob]ected to by hundreds of residents. Students live like pigs, Abendroth said, and quickly ruin 
laundromat. Abendroth said the units cost $15 000 each to construct fnteriors. "As for the outside,.eggs are easy to clean ~f( 

Future phases will include more· apartments and a and were of the highest quality d.,;pite objections to the the ':"ugh textured wood," he said, "but would be difficult 
shopping center oriented towards students on the campus. esthetics of the box·like architectural concept. If bnck _w~re used. However, he agreed to use bnck on the 
Parkside Village is expected to eventually occupy 34 . .. . . , new bu1ldmgs. . 
acres adjacent to. the southeast corner of the ~>ampus. He said theumts were designed for student use, _and The new units will also have pitched roofs and willrriore· 

Emil Abendroth of Abendroth & Associates appealed that students hked th~m. He also said plans and designs closely resemble conventional apartment units though 
tor approval after some board members initially objected. meet. the Umv~rs1ty s standards and had been fully each apartment will continue to have its own outside 
to immediate acbon. approved by t~e Umverstty. entrance. 

~ups. Joseph Andrea and Wayne Koessl bad asked for a 
, .,. /.alloJhe, (l!•~cb 5 meeting in order to study building 
~· .• s more ·closely. · 

He said maintenance, even with rough textured ex
teriors, exposed beam ceilings inside, and heavy concrete 
and beams in walls and ceilings, was extreme.ly high. 

Construction is expected to begin shortly with oc
cupancy in ti~e for the :r{all semester in Septeinber, 
Abendroth said'. 

f~~~Z!t~::,. ,:::::~:,;~b:J:::ed 
The County Board indicat..rlnanitr1ously TUesday night By MA'M' POMMER c&nstruction is expected food service. The second 

that it is mterested in purchasing the former UW Exten- Special Correspondence to cost $41.39 per square largest use would be 15,835 
sion building that will be. vacated next January by UW- MADISON- Authority to foot, according to the staff net assignable square feet 
Parkside . prepare plans and bid a $3.5 presentation to the Building for recreation. 

The action puts the county in line .with several .Other million student union at the Commission. Other major expenses ln 
groups who ~ould like to have the Washington Rd. struc- : University of Wisconsin- The. student union had the p~oject include $80,000 
ture lor their own purposes. , .• · · . . . .. · Parkside was granted Tiles- been Included m the 1971-73 lor bndge construction, $40,-

The six~member commission in charge of the building day by the State Building state building program 000. for site development, 
is'scheiiult>Q to111eetWednesday next'week to hear from Commission. authorized by the $32,500 for utility exten-
atl;intere~\ed grinlps. . . . . . . . , , Construction, included fix- Legislature. sions, $246,900 for design and 

T!te,:c,?l)lll1i~siori is composed .of three County. Jloittj,,;; , . ed and kitChen equipment, • Almost. 40 per cent of the field supervision, $130,000 
111~mbe~s ~nd. th11!e. from .pity Council .. The two uiii't8''; ; ,~~!!~ cost an estimated$~,~ 45,575 ~~~1gnable sq?~re feet for moveable equipment, 
JomtJy own;, the,.~ull~ttig.)"hichis on county.grounds ajjjaL ,; . .pjlli~il;.;;',, 0 :, .,,,,:, w,ould be used for dimng and $203,000 for contingency ex-: 
cenno, the I~s,tituti~ns. . . ·· ''\c cf :.;: · 'I ... •• ·., pense, and $18,500 for leg a 
• S~p: RogenJornt,chak111an of thebuilding and ground~ .\ "l!!~WIOO ISSUe and other expenses. · 

coll!mittee; reeommended that the county's interest in.!, shocks· 't · .. ; "The purpose of the j>!'l7· \ 
tfje building b~ estab,lishedatnexlweek.'s llleeting .•. ! . wre er ject is_to serve ~e cult~, ' 

.He said:·tfj~ c?unty s. bloc ofl~nd should nof be. broken To !be Editor· · ) 'I physicial and social needs:of 
up si~ce ifth~ ~uildiJig andlot~eresold, the~ewould be Hurray · for Mr. the c?mmuting student who 
.,o.~ly•a l2cf"?tcorrido~co~n~ting the Institutions groundS Rukavina's letter. I was at constitutes the large majqri-
With~an.adJomtng 37 acrespJ':nl!d by:the county,.. that school board meeting ty of the ~.nrollment of UW-
~o~nt..said·the county should ;retain. control of the andamstillstaggeringfrom Parks1de, said the _staff 

b~Ildmg and gro~ds alld ''decide on the use Jater." the shock. report to the commiSSion. 
:;; Earli~r, sups: Fr.anci~ ~itts alld Earl Hollister opposed , , Please don't ask them to The building will be paid 
''J'.mediate .acti~n,sa~I~g tfje~e;h8s'beenno use~for,the break down the estimates for by stud~nt f~es. A 
.b~d~mg established, apd.,they w(luid. be. voting blind. because you won't believe fedt;ral subsidy w1II es" 
Hol!Is,t~r~dde!J th~thedidh'twllDt to commit himself to what they tell you. I have tabhsh a debt Interest rate 
buy1~g the; bu\lding,a~ this eatly.date.. . ·. ... . . heard the breakdown and of three per cent. 
F~,ont-ru~~er;.ipthe'~vv~"Pstake~todaim the building is had a nice tour through the 

~onced"'! to be Gatei\'~Y Technical Institute,. one of the OW-Extension building to 
strong_ bidders for (he purchase~ Man~ Board alld City see if I could understand the 
(;ouncll,mem!M!rs ,w~uld like to see .the Unified School remodeling plans any 
Board use the bu1ldmg as li nucleus fora third high better. · , 
school. There are bids for museum use and others without O.K. I go along with a pool To lbe Edilor: ..5 I· 7 'f 

More about 
The Center 

Iundmg of the1r own to make the purchase, and gym and a cafeteria but 
as for the rest, hog-wash. Of 
course the board patted my 
pointed head and said, "Well 
if you want state aid you . 
must pass state standard" 
-right. 

That means I can't 
volunteer for the job of 
counting windows and 
measuring halls because I 
haven't the right certificate. 
I didn't graduate with a 
degree that said "you may 
now pass schools for state 
aid." However I, am good 
enough to pay taxes to the 
state so they can give them 
to the school for state aid. 

AU-right I'll buy that - so 
now I suggest we ask the 
state to selld the person that 
IS certified and that DID 
pass the Goodyear Building 
for school purposes to come 
measure up the Ext. If he 
passed the Goodyear 
Building the Ext. will look 
like "Paris in the 
Springtime." 

A haunting thought keeps 
nagging at me that this 
board thinks it is going to 
force John Public to vote for 
a new school. I wish I could 
conv:ince them a high school 
referendum will never pass. 
The previous referendums 
were worked for very hard 
by many people - that 
board was well prepared, 
had all the facts, worked 
long hours to pass a new 
high school and failed 
TWICE. 

If we let the Ext. slip 
through our fingers by try
ing to make it seem less 
desirable than a new school 
- our education is in real 
f-rnnhl" 

"'I read with interest the 
Jetter by Mitchell Rukavina 
in the VOP regarding 
referendum and ultimate 
use of the OW-Extension 
Center. ExCepting his comv 
ments regarding Eric Olson 
-I agree with his conclusions. 

Some years ago the then 
Board of Education es
tablished a temporary 
Citizens advisory com
mittee. I had the privilege of 
being asked to serve on this 
committee. I did so and was 
chairman of the "final 
i--eport committee:·• In a 
remarkable degree of 
c::onsensus and unanimity 
this report was adopted by 
the full committee, 23 to 
tWo. 

An integral part of this 
report was the r~commen~ 
dation that "it is in the best 
interests of the citizens of 
the Unified School District 
to determine the disposition 
of the Kenosha Center . '' 
and that ". . the com
mittee recommends that the 
board immediately take the 
riecessary steps to attain a 
determination as to the 
availability of the Kenosha 
€enter wi!h the proper 
auUtorities.'' 

It is the height of absurdi
ty to suggest that expanding 
a current existing facility is 
more expensive than to 
build a totally new one. 
Even more so to suggest 
that a building that has been 
used for educational pur
poses for years is now 
suddenly Inadequate. The 
architectural 'firm that 
designed this building for 
school purposes would cer-
~ ... ;..:.1., ~ ... t.. ... .,,......).,,..,<Y., nt thi<: 

The committee as a whole 
made every effort to find 
another use for Bradford 
such as an administrative 
office, warehouse, library, 
etc. But we returned to the 
conclusiori that it must re
main a prominent part of 
the Kenosha education 
system. 

Renovating Bradford and 
e·xpandin.g the extension 
center seems to be a·logical 
approach. With these three 
high schools and boundaries 
drawn from east to west, 
each would -have a mixture 
of students with no socalled 
"core" schooL 

The advisory committee 
represented a good cross
section of Kenosha, 
including labor, 
management, minority, 
ethnic, etc. 

I have been active Jn both 
partisan and nonpartisan 
politics having been a 
former member of the Coun
ty Board of Supervisors. To 
this extent it would be my 
judgment that the taxpaying 
electorate will not vote in a 
new high school but will vote 
for improvement of existing 
facilities if a realistic 
amount of money were a·sk
ed for. 

John N. Allen 

Riterendum 
on Center? 
To tbe Editor~ .. ,/ .. !_f ... ) y-

Sir: In your school board 
story last Wednesday it was 
stated that renovation costs 
for the OW-Extension 
building Were -estimated at 
$10.7 million as compared to 
costs hr a new building of 
$10.6 million. 1 

Why doesn't the school 
board's Bradford High 
School committee, which 
issued the figures in its 
report, break down that es
timate into exact figures as 
to land acquisition, interior 
and exterior remodeling 
plans, construction ad
ditions, etc.? 

The fantastically ex
aggerated $10.7 million 
figure is so absurd that it 
wouldn't fool a fourth grade 
student in simple arithmetic 
at Cordelia Harvey Elemen
tary School. We are not ask
ing the city to turn the Ex
tension Center into a 
duplicate of India's Taj 
Mahal or the late Randolph 
Hearst's marble castle at 
San Simeon. Better to spend 
the· money on work 
materials for our students, 
upgrading of faculty 
members and construction 
additions to the building. 

It must be a mystery to 
Kenosha· taxpayers as to 
why a building that has been 
serving adult college 
students for years suddenly 
has to be renovated to the 
tune of $10.7 million just 
because high school students; 
might occupy it. 

The ruling nobility of the 
old Hapsburg monarchy in 
Austria-Hungary used to 
send their princes to sChool 
in gilded carriages. The 
bluebloods were carried into 
their classrooms while 
seated on satin piJiows. I 
sincerely hope we hayen't 
reached that sad state of af
fairs in Kenosha's public 
school system. 

As a Kenosha taxpayer I 
also object to having County 
Board -vice-chairman Eric 
Olson serving on the six-. 
member committee that Js ~ 
deciding the fate of the Ex
tension Center. He has 
countless. times yo iced his 

~·oppOsition' "to turning c:wer 
the Exten'sion Center 'to the 
Unified School District for a 
badly-needed north high 
school. Yet, Olson, a 
bachelor, .and his two fellow 
county· board" supervisors 
and the three aldermen on 
the committee are supposed 
to be making an objective 
decision. 

Why should the County 
Board or the Common Coun
cil have all the say in the 
matter? Most of them are 
completely out of touch with 
their constituents regarding 
the ultimate fate of the OW
Extension Center. I doubt 
that many (if any) tax
payers in the city and county 



B! - - ··_.- - ---:,;t-p·::-7:$' ---,., 
The County Board indicat..furianimously Tuesday night : 

that it is interested in purchasing the former UW Exten
sion building that will be vacated next January by UW
Parkside. 

The action puts the county in line with several other 
groups who wo~ld like to have the Washington Rd. struc
ture for their owh purposes~ 

The six~membet Cof(lrilission -in charge_ of the building 
is schedUled to "!eet Wednesday next week to hear from 
ali;l~t~rested groups. . _. . , 

The,_commission is co~posed of three C0unty. Boii_td · · 
members and thtee from. City Council. The two uiijts, 
jointly .. own the .. building which .is on county grounds adi!'" . 
cent ~-to ~e_~~DS_U~uti~ns. _ _ _ -· ·:;_:!\;:_-;-,_, 

Sup._ Roger Jornt, chairman of the building and grounds 
comnnt,te,e; -recommended that the county's 'int~rest In 
the building be established at next l"e~_·s m~bng. 

He, said th~ county's blOC of land should not _bebroken 
up-since if the building and lot were sold, _there would be 
o~ly a12-foot corridor connecti~g the lnstitu~l)ns grounds 
'wtth ~n adlmning 37 acres .o\Yned by the county:_ 

J~rnt• satd;the _Co~nty should. retain CO!ltfol, of the 
buildingand:~imds.and "decide on the·uselat~r." 

E.arlier, Sups.- Fran~isPitts _and E.arl Holliste~ opposed 
immedi~\~r ~ction :sayin~ ther_e ~as"been·.no use -_~or; the_ 
bUilding ~stablished, and they would be_ ~oting' bJind. 
Hollist_er addeil_, ttiat.be.didn't want to commit himself .to 
buying the_ buildtnjp(this early·, date. _ _ _ . 

Frimt.run9el\ iidJte S\\'~epstakes to claim the buildiqg is 
conce?ed to be Gate)V~Y .ret;bn,ical Institute, on~ of the 
strong. bidders. for the' purchase, ·Many Boa,rd· and .City 
(.:~uncil rnem!>j!~s would like_ to. see th~_.Unified School 
Board use -the building as a .,nucleus· for a tl!ird high 
School. Tll:ere are bids for museum use and others without 
Junding of their own to make the purchase. 

B;MATT POMMER'. ~- /. co'nstiiiction is expected 
Special Correspondence to cost $41.39 per square 
MADISON- Authority to foot, acc~rding to the. staff 

prepare plans and bid a $3.5 presentabon to the Butldtng 
million student uniOn at the Commtsston. 
University of Wisconsin- The student union had 
Parkslde was granted Tues- been included in the 1971-73 
day by the State Building state b~ilding program 
Commission authonzed by the 
Constructi~n. included fix- Legislature .. 

ed and kitchen equipment,' Almost 40 per cent of the 
. 'W))uld cost an estimated $2.8 45,575 ass1gnable sq?~re feet 
~ii!o~; '· . , .would be used for dtmng and 

S~.hodl Issue . 
sli6cks writer 
To the Editor: • i · ) 'I 

Hurray for Mr. 
Rukavina's letter. I was at 
that school board meeting 
and am still staggering from 
the shock. 
, Please don't ask them tD 

break down tbe estimates 
becaus~ you won't believe 
what they tell you. I have 
heard the breakdown and 

food- service.- The- second 
largest u•e would be 15,835 
net assignable square feet 
for recreation. 

Other major expenses in 
the project include $00,000 
for bridge construction, $40,-
000 for site development, 
$32,500 for utility exten
sions, $246,900 for design and 
field supervision, $130,000 
for moveable equipment, 
$203,000 for contingency ex: 
pense, and $18,500 for !ega: 
and other expenses. 

"The purpose of the pl'<1 \ 
ject is to serve the cultnl,, 
physicial and social needs of 
the commuting student who 
constitutes the large majori
ty of the enrollment of UW
Parkside," said the staff 
report to the commission. 

The building will be paid 
for by student fees; A 
federal subsidy will es
tablish a debt interest rate 
of three per cent. - · " 

had a nice tour thtough the 
UW-Extension building to 
see if I could understand the 
remodehng plans an'y 

More about 
The Center 

better. ' 7 7 u 
O.K I go along with a ponl To the Editor: _;. · · . t 

and gym and a cafeteria but 
as for the rest, hog-wash. Of 
course the board patted my 
pointed head and said, "Well 
if you_ want state aid you . 
must pass state standard" 

·- I read with interest the 
letter by Mitchell Rukavina 
in the VOP regarding 
referendum and ultimate 
liSe of the UW-Extension 
Center. Excepting his com
ments regarding Eric Olson 

The committee as a .whole 
made every effort to find 
another use for Bradford 
such as an administrative 
office, warehouse, library, 
etc. But we returned to the 
conclusiori that it must re~ 
main a prominent part of 
the Kenosha education 
system. 

Renovating Bradford and 
expanding the extension 
center seems to be a logical 
approach. With these three 
high schools and boundaries 
drawn from east to west, 
each would have a mixture 
of students with no socalled 
"core" school. 

-right. 
That means I can't 

volunteer for the job of 
counting windows and 
measuring halls because I 
haven't the right certificate. 
I didn't graduate with a 
degree that said '1you may 
now pass schools for state 
aid." However I, am good 
enough to pay taxes to the 
state so they can give them 
to the school for state aid. 

All-right I'll buy that - so 
now I suggest we ask the 
state to send the person that 
IS certified and that DID 
pass the Goodyear Building 
for school purposes to come 
measure up the Ext. If he 
passed the Goodyear 
Building the Ext. will look 
like "Paris in the 
Springtime." 

A haunting thought keeps 
nagging at me that this 
board thinks it is going to 
force John Public to vote for 
a new school. I wish I could 
convince them .a high school 
referendum will neve·r pass. 
The previous referendums 
were worked for very hard 
by many people - that 
board was well prepared, 
had all the facts, worked 
long hours to pass a new 
high school and failed 
TWICE. 

If we let the Ext. slip 
through our fingers by try
ing to make it seem less 
desirable than a new school 
- our education is in real 
trouble. 
Th~ people at Tremper 

realize their education is 
suffering by overcrowding 
as much as Bradford is sttf
fering from lack of , 
facilities. 

Of course if we lose the 
Ext. and lose the referen
dum then maybe we can 
think of something like co-op 
high education. That would 
be having all English, art 
and subjects that need very 
little facilities - as well as 
sophomore pool and gym at 
Bradford and everything 
else at Tremper. We could 
have shuttle bus service 
between the two high school 
camnuse~. 

I'm with you Mr. 
Rukavina, Why indeed can't 
the taxpayers have a 
referendum on who gets the · 
Extension Center? 

Mrs. Wm, Kille! 

I agree with his conclusions. 
Some years ago the then 

Board of Educa lion es
tablished a temporary 
riltizens advisory com
mittee. I had !be privilege of 
'tieing asked to serve on this 
committee. I did so and was 
chairman of the "final 
r'eport committee." In a 
r'emarkable degree of 
consensus and unanimity 
this report was adopted by 
the full committee, 23 to 
tWo. 

An integral part of this 
report was the r~ommen
dation that "it is in the best 
interests of the citizens of 
the Unified School District 
to determine the disposition 
of the Kenosha Center ... " 
ctild that ·~. . the com
mittee recommends that the 
board immediately take the 
riecessary steps to attain a 
determination as to the 
availability of the Kenosha 
t;enter with the proper 
authorities.'' 
. It is !be height of absurdi
ty to suggest that expanding 
a current existing facility is 
more expensive than to 
build a totally new one. 
~yen more so to suggest 
that a building that has been 
used for educational pur
poses for years is now 
suddenly inadequate. The 
architectural- 'firm that 
designed ·this building for 
school purposeS ;would cer
\ahlly take umbrage at this. 
. We have a southside high 
school- in Tremper and a 
Central high school in Brad
ford. Why not start on a 
northside high school at the 
center? I quote further the 
~itizens advisory committee 
report regarding Bradford. 
Quote, "We recommend full 
development of the Brad" 
ford academic building 
program." 

The advisory committee 
represented a good cross
section of Kenosha, 
including labor, 
management, minority, 
ethnic, etc. 

I have been active in both 
partisan and nonpartisan 
politics having been a 
former member of the Coun
ty Board of Supervisors. To 
this extent it would be my 
judgment that the taxpaying 
electorate will not vote in a 
new high school but will vote 
for improvement of existing 
facilities if a realistic 
amount of money were a·sk
ed for. 

Jobn N. Allen 

"'""'~J ... .,.,,n"'"'"""'~J "" ....,..,.., 

stated that renovation costs 
for the. UW-Extension 
building were estimated at 
$10.7 million as compared to 
costs f'Jr a new building of 
$10.6 million. ' 

Why doesn't the school 
board's Bradford High 
School committee, which 
issued the figures in its 
report, break down that es
timate into exact figures as 
to land acquisition, interior 
and exterior remodeling 
plans 1 construction ad
ditions, etc.? 

The fantastically ex
aggerated $10.7 million 
figure is so absurd that it 
wouldn't fool a fourth grade 
student in simple arithmetic 
at Cordelia Harvey Elemen
tary School. We are not ask
ing the city to turn the Ex
tenSion Center into a 
duplicate of India's Taj 
Mahal or the late Randolph 
Hearst's marble castle at 
san ~imeon. Better to spend 
the;- money on work 
nui'terials for our students, 
upgrading of faculty 
members and construction 
additions to the building. 

It must be a mystery to 
Kenosha- taxpayers as to 
why a building that has been 
serving adult college 
students. for years suddenly 
has to be renovated to the 
tune of $10.7 million just· 
because high school students: 
might occupy it. 

The ruling nobility of the 
old. Hapsburg monarchy in 
Austria-Hungary used to 
send their princes to school 
in gilded carriages. The 
bluebloods were carried into 
their classrooms while 
seated on satin pillows. I 
sincerely hope we hayen't 
reached that sad state of af
fairs in Kenosha's public 
school system. 

As a Kenosha taxpayer I 
also object to having County 
Board ·vice-chairman Eric 
Olson serving on the six
member committee that Is 
deciding the fate of the Ex
tension Center. He has 
countless_. times yoiced his 
6~;tfxisition ·to turning· over 
the Extension Center to the 
Unified School District for a 
badly-needed north high 
school. Yet, Olson, a 
baChelo~,.and his two .fellow 
county board supervisofs 
and .the three aldermen on 
the committee are supposed 
to be making an objective 
decision. 

Why should the County 
Board or the Common Coun
cil have all the say in the 
matter? Most of them are 
completely out of touch with 
their constituents regarding 
the ultimate fate of the UW
Extension Center. I doubt 
that many (if any) tax
payers in the city and county 
have been polled by their 
supervisors or aldermen on 
tbe matter, 

The Library Board plans 
to have a referendum this 
autumn for a new building. 
The County Board super
visors are hoping to 'pass 
the buck' on the County Ex
ecutive proposal to the tax
payers in the form of a 
referendum. Why can't 
Kenosha's long-suffering 
taxpayers. have a referen
dum on who gets the Exten
sion Center? Why can't the 
Kenosha News conduct a 
write-in poll among its sub
scribers to determine the 
prevailing mond of the city 
on acquiring the Extension 
Center for a third public 
high school? 

Mitchell Rukavina 
Kenosha Taxpayer 



tek UW ·building for 
~h school use J-~'3-?'j 

entatives for the Unified School district said 
1t that they would be willing to lease the 
ty of Wisconsin-Extension building on Wash
d. for use as an alternative high school. 
:ernative high school would he used to alleviate 
•ding at both Bradford and Tremper High 
provide pre-college level courses for advanced 
, and eventually phase out the Tremper Eve
,ool ·by providing diploma fulfilling courses. 
:hool would he run on an open-campus plan 
a.m. to 8 p.m. and would serve 500 to 800 
at a time. 

According to him, an alternative high school need not 
provide .8.11 the services that a comprehensive high 
school would need, such as recreational, cultural, home 
economics and shop courses, and physical recreation 
facilities. 

When asked for how long the schools would need the 
building as an alternative high school, Gerlach re
sponded, "Indefinitely-probably permanently." 

Huettner said that the creation of an alternative high 
school would not rule out the need of a third com
prehensive high school, but. would delay its immediate 
need for some time. Included in the report were 
population projection figures supporting this idea. :oposal was presented in a report prepared by 

Board members James H. Gerlach, Herbert 
d Eugene J. Ryshkus, chairman of the subcom
Tbe report. was presented to the joint city
JW-Extension building committee meeting last 

One time costs for equiping the building were esti
mated at $212,000 for additional instructional and oper· 
ational equipment and furniture, according to the re~ 
port. Yearly operating expenses,. not including salaries, 
would come to $108,300. 

ther groups presented their proposals lor use of 
ling. Supervisor Roger Jorn.t (1st), chairman of 
11ty board's building and grounds committee, 
or the building for county use, and Deanna 
m asked for space for the Parkside child care 

Io January tbe school hoard informed the city and 
county that it is begbming action toward building a new 
high school to replace Bradford and that that building 
would become available. Both units of government 
declined tbe offer lor tbe building. 

Last night Lepp stated that now, "The board has; no 
lcMahon said (hat her group would need only 
500 square feet from Sept. 1974 until Sept. 1976 
<>m would be available to them in the activities 
: on the Parkside campus. Her request will be 
ith separately. 

intention of evacuating Bradford." · 
As an alternative high school the extension building 

would take care of students on both ends of the special 
needs spectrum. The small classrooms would he suit
able for advanced pre-college level courses for gifted 
students and for students who have quit school but 
Would now like to return to finish their diploma, and are 
under age 21. 

's proposal would he for use of the building for 
health services, a community life center, and 
ubsidiary services, such as Meals on Wheels, 
c day care center, senior citizens center, city
health center, county administrativ'e services 
;)Okside care center expansion. 
'gard to the building as an alternative high 
school superintendent Otto Huettner told the 

ltee that there are presently 4,500 students in the 
:h schools. He suggested that Bradford's max
mrollment should be 1,700 and Tremper's 2,000., 
>tal overflow of 800. 

The Washington Rd. Extension building will be 
vacated by the University by Jan. 31, 1975, when 
construction of a new building on that campus will be 
completed. 

tid that many of the disciplinary proble ms now 
xperienced in the schools are due to overcrowd-

Tbe city-county committee was formed to decide how 
to use the building after that date. Tbe building is 
owned jointly by the city and county. In addition to the 
requests last night, the committee has been presented 
with requests from the Kenosha coun.ty museum and 
from Gateway Technical Institute. 

The cominittee will meet again once both the city and 
county have appraisals of the building. 

ounty would lim 
~ase on U W bui 

1-.f By JIM MEYERS 
Staff Writer 

:levisions were ordered by the Coon
Board in the proposed lease of the 

V-Parkside Kenosha Campus build
~ to the Unified schools, and in a 
:>posed new ordinance governing 
eriff's deputies. u 

rhe Board, meeting as a committee 
the whole Monday night, asked that 
' lease of the Washington Rd. cam
s building as a temporary academic 
!h school be limited to five years, and 
11 after that time, the county he 
lowed first refusal pn its salet 
rhe building is jointly owned by the 
1y and county. Tbe County Board has 
peatedly said it wants to buy the 
ty's share. 
Earlier this month, the Six-member 
mmission composed of three County 
,ard members and three City Council 
embers, split on the county's request 
be given first refusal on any sale of 

e building. 
As a result of last night's action, the 
mmission will be called into another 
ssion at the request of County Board 
tairman Eric Olson to reconsider its 
1rlier actions. 
Several Board members said laol 
gbl that tbe county will be needing 
~ uw building r~r . mental bealtb 
1rpos_es as that·: progr:am grows~ and 
:pand• in lmportance._However, siDce 
ndJng is insecure at the state level, ·a 
~finite committment to purchase was 
roided in favor of the "first refusal" 
'Oposal. 
The county's present Comprehensive 
.ental Health offices have already 
.oved from a temporary home at 
rookside to the UW building, but only 
!Cause the space at Btookside was no 
•nger available. 

Agree schools need space 
Board members agreed that the Uni
ed schools need the space at UW-K 
•hon o,.,.t,.cl~o rnouoc: nut "J~n ~1 

need individually guided programs', 
Such programs, Huettner said, require 
space and fiexibility at the high school 
level just as a similar program at Bose 
school has such needs at the elemen~ 
tary level. 

The UW building would serve elt
traordiilary students district-wide and 
would not be a substitute for a third, 
comprehensive,· high school. However, 
it could eliminate the need for operat~ 

. ing a night session at Tremper High. 
"We have needed a third high school 

on the northside for many years," 
Huettner said. 41 We are overcrowded, 
and we would still need a third high 
school." 

Huettner said thai tbe UW building, 
or something like It, would stlll be· 
needed even after the third high school 
is built. 

The UW building is leased to 
Parkside for $1 a year, but Sup. Walter 
Johnson, a member of the Parkside 
commission, said . he ''would not an
ticipate a similar arra ngement",with 
the school district. 

Terms and conditions of the lease 
remain to be negotiated. 

An attempt was made to cut the lease 
period to three years, but it lost when 
only Sups. Mark Starzyk and Stanley 
Kerkman voted in favOr. 

Sup. James Amendola was opposed to 
a fiveeyear lease because be said tbe 
county could need the space before the 
lime is up. Amendola said that both 
countywide bealtb and mental health 
·are rapidly growing programs. 

As matters stood today, the Parkside 
commission is scheduled to meet to 
alter the proposed lease agreement it 
has already recommended. to the Coun
ty Board and City Council. That agree
ment has been adopted by Council, and 
has had its first reading before the 
Board. It it is revised, then both bodies 
will have to act on the revised agree
ment before talks start on the actual 

.7-· 

Unit 
ng tc 

·~f/·;:,~,-dinance governing Sh( 
'was sent back to the Sh 
tee for further work. 

Several changes drew 
Board members, alth {] 
the changes were mad 
the county into complia 
equal rights standards 
imposed by the Law E 
ministration Act. 

The non-controversf 
volve lowering the mil 
23 to 21, lowering he 
restrictions, and eliri 
from consideration. ' 

A provision to requiJ 
dete'ctor) tests on an 
fOr new recruits t 
¢areers was attacked 

1 

~--. ,, .. ,y,<:·x'-::.;·.·:x;:{;:C"; 

Schools to 
get UW-P 
~building t-/J"' 
' By JIM MEYERS The three city members 

Staff Writer insisted that the building re-
The Unified School main in the joint ownership 

District will take over the of city and county pending 
UW-Extension building at final disposition. 
3700 Washington Rd. when City members had some 
UW-Parkside abandons it fears that the county might 
next Jan. 31. decide to sell the building to 

That was the unanimous Gateway Technical Institute 
decision of the six-member at a profit, or permit 
UW-Parkside Commission •Unified to convert the space 
at its meeting Thursday to office purposes when no 
night. longer neeiled for school 

The commission, compos;. purposes. 
od of three aldermen and To guard against the 
three County' Board super- la,ttetl, a provision will be 
visors, earlier split 3-3 on put iri the lease agreement 

: votes to have the county that the building is to he 
purchase the building and used for school purposes 
lease it to the schools, and only. 
on a motion to give the coun- In granting the schools the 
ly first option to purchase use of the building on a 
the building when the proposed five-year lease 
schools are through with it. arrangement, com-

missioners emphasized that 
a third high school will still 
he Deeded. 

"This will not end the 
need for a comprehensive 
high school," Sup. Eric 
Olson, County Board vice
chairman, said. 

"We should not fool the 
people into thinking that this 
will be any kind of substitute 
for a third high school in any 
way.'' 

The aim of leasing the 
building will he to alleviate 
the space pressure on the 
two existing high schools, 
Tremper and Bradford, and 
eliminate the night school 
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!epresentatives for the Unified School district said 
;t. night that they would be willing to lease the 
tiversity of WisconsinRExtension building on Wash
~ton Rd. for use as an alternative high- school. 
fhe alternative high school would be used to alleviate 
ercrowding at both Bradford and Tremper High 
hoots, provide pre-college level courses for advanced 
tdents, and eventually phase out the Tremper Eve
tg School·by providing diploma fulfilling courses. 
The school would be run on an open-campus plan 
>m 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and would serve 500 to 800 
1dents at a time. 
The proposal was presented in a report prepared by 
hool Board members James H. Gerlach, Herbert 
opp and Eugene J. Ryshkus, chairman of the subcom
ittee. The report. was presented to the joint city
unty UW-Extension building committee meeting last 
!ht. 
rwo other groups presented their proposals for ••• of 
e building. Supervisor Roger Jom.t·(lst), chairman of 
e county board's building and grounds committee, 
ked lor the building lor county use, and Deanna 
cMabon asked lor space for the Parkslde eblld care 
'Dter. 
Ms. McMahon said that her group would need only 
<Out 1,500 square feet from Sept. 1974 until Sept. 1976 
>en room would be available to them in the activities 
tilding on the Parkside campus. Her request will be 
•alt with separately. 
Jornt's proposal would be !or use of the building for 
ental health services, a community life center, and 
any subsidiary services, such as Meals on Wheels, 
~riatric day care center, senior citizens center, city
mnty health center, county administrativE! ·~services 
1d Brookside care center expansion. 
In' regard to the building as an alternative high 
•hool, school superintendent Otto Huettner told the 
>mmittee that there are presently 4,500 students in the 
.a high schools. He suggest ed that Bradford's max
rtum enrollment should be 1,700 and Tremper's 2,000., 
•r a total overflow of 800. 
He said that many of the disciplinary proble ms now 
~ing experienced in the schools are due to overcrowd~ 
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=ounty wou 
'ease on Ul 
if, :1 '-{ By JIM MEYERS 

Staff Writer 
Revisions were ordered by the Coun

ty Board in the proposed lease of the 
UW-Parkside Kenosha Campus build· 
ing to the Unified schools, and in a 
proposed new ordinance governing 
Sheriff's deputies. ' 

The Board, meeting as a committee 
of the whole Monday night, asked that 
the lease of the Washington Rd. cam· 
pus building as a temporary academic 
high school be limited to five years, and 
that after that time, the county be 
allowed first refusal .on its sale1 

The building is jointly owned by the 
city and county. The County Board has 
repeatedly said it wants to buy the 
city's share. 

Earlier this month, the six-member 
commission composed of three County 
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According to him, an alternative higb school need not 
provide ·an the services thai a comprehensive ·high 
school would need, such as recreational, cultural; home 
economies and shop courses, and physical recreation 
facilities. 

When asked for how long the schools would need the 
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shift at Tremper. , 
The "alternative high 

school" to be established at 
the UW building is expected 
to provide space for 500 to 
800 students and operate 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., offer~ 
ing academic classes only, 
for pre-college advanced 
level students and for 
diploma-fulfilling purposes. 

The decision of the com
missioners to lease must be 
approved by the full City 
Council, County Board, and 
Unified School Board. 

After those approvals, a 
lease agreement satisfac
tory to all parties will. be 
hammered out. 

School Board member 
Eugene Ryshkus thanked 
the commissioners fOr the 
decision, and said the 
schools would make good 
use o£ the structure for five 
years "and maybe longer." 

Meanwhile, county 
members of the commission 
made sure they were on 
record as wanting to 
purchase the city's half 
whem the schools are 
through using the building. 

"The County Board is 
very interested in protecting 
its interest in the property, 
ultimately for county use, H 

Olson said. 
Sup. Walter Johnson said 

the county wants to es~ 
tablish a "county foothold" 
on the property.· He noted 
that the land and building is 
in a complex of existing 
county buildings and is the 
logical place for county 
facilities to expand. 

The county has no definite 
plans for the building, the 
Board members. said, but 
some of the space could be 
used for mental health 
facilities of certain types, 



high school 
Representatives for the Unified School district said 

last night that they would be willing to lease the 
University of Wisconsin·Extension building on Wash~ 
ington Rd. for use as an alternative high school. 

The alternative high school would be used to alleviate 
overcrowding at both Bradford and Tremper High · 
Schools, provide pre-college level courses for advanced 
students, and eventually phase out the Tremper Eve
ning School 'by providing diploma fulfilling courses. 

The school would be run on an open-campus plan 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and would serve 500 to 800 
,students at a time. 

The proposal was. presented in a report prepared by 
School Board members James H. Gerlach, Herbert 
•Lepp and Eugene J. Ryshkus, chairman of the subcom
mittee. The report. was presented to the joint city
·county UW-Extension building committee meeting last 
night. 

Two other groups presented their proposals for use of 
·tbe building. Supervisor Roger Jornt·(lst). chairman of 
·the county board's building and grounds committee, 
_asked for tbe building for county use, and Deanna 
McMahon asked for space for the Parkslde cbild care 
center. 

Ms. McMahon said that her group would need only 
.about 1,500 square feet from Sept. 1974 until Sept. 1976 

. ;when room would be available to them in the activities 
>building on the Parkside campus. Her request will be 
··;dealt with separately. 
.; Jornt's proposal would he for use of the building lor 
:_;tnental health services, a community life center, and 
:-:many subsidiary services, such as Meals on Wheels, 
<;geriatric day care center, senior citizens center, city
·:county health center, county administrativ'e 1services 
: •and Brookside care center expansion. 
::. In· regard to the building as an alternative high 

. <school, school superintendent Otto Huettner told the 
; 'committee that there are presently 4,500 students in the 
:::two high schools. He suggested that Bradford's max
; ;;mum enrollment should he 1,700 and Tremper's 2,000., 
:;for a total overflow of 800, 
: ·•. He said that many of the disciplinary problems now 
<being experienced in the schools are due to overcrowd-

; ~~~!.ng .. , 
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According to h!m, an alternative high school need not 
provide ·au the services that a comprehensive higb 
school would need, such as recreational, cultural, home 
economics and shop courses, and physical recreation 
facilities. 

When asked for how long the schools would need the 
building as an alternative high school, Gerlach re
sponded, "Indefinitely-probably permanently." 

Huettner said that the creation of an alternative high 
school would not rule out the need of a third com
prehensive high school, but would delay its immediate 
need for some time. Included in the report were 
population projection figures supporting this idea. 

One time costs lor equiping the building were esti
mated at $212,000 for additional instructional and oper
ational equipment and furniture, according to the re
port. Yearly operating expenses, not including salaries, 
would come to $108,300. 

In January tbe school board informed the city and 
county that It is beginniDg action toward building a new 
high school to replace Bradford and that that building 
would become available. Both units of government 
declined the offer lor tbe building. 

Last night Lepp stated that now, "The board has, no 
intention of evacuating Bradford." 

As an alternative high school the extension building 
would take care of students on both ends of the special 
needs spectrum. The small classrooms would be suitD 
able for advanced pre-college level courses for gifted 
students and for students who have quit school but 
Would now· like to return to finish their diploma, and are 
under age 21. 

The Washington Rd. Extension building will be 
vacated by the University by Jan. 31, 1975, when 
construction of a new building on that campus will be 
completed. 

The city-county committee was formed to decide how 
to use the building after that date. The building is 
owned jointly by the city and county. In addition to the 
requests last night, the committee has been presented 
with requests from the Kenosha county museum and 
from Gateway Technical Institute, 

The committee will meet again once both the city and 
county have appraisals of the building. 
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County would limfi 
lease on U W bui. 

Unified schools' 

'-(/ .1'-f By JIIIIIIIEYERS 
Staff Writer 

Revisions were ordered by the Coun~ 
ty BOard in the proposed lease of the 
UW-Parkside Kenosha Campus build
ing to the Unified schools, and in a 
proposed new ordinance governing 
Sheriff's deputies. ' 

The Board, meeting as a committee 
of the whole Monday night, asked that 
the lease of the Washington Rd. cam
pus building as a temporary academic 
high school be limited to five years, and 
that after that time, the county be 
allowed first refusal .on its sale1 

The building is joiritly owned by the 
city and county. The County Board has 
repeatedly said it wants to buy the 
city's share. 

Earlier this month, the six-member 
commission composed of three County 
Board members and three City Council 
members, split on the county's request 
to be given first refusal on any sale of 
the building. 

As a result of last night's action, the 
commission will be called into another 
session at the request of County Board 
chairman Eric Olson to reconsider its 
earlier actions. 

Several Board members . said .last 
night that the county will be· needing 
the UW building for mental health 
parpC>ses as that· program grows and 
expands -in importance. However, since 
funding Js insecure at the state level, _a 
defiilite committment to purchase was 
aVoided in favor of the "first refusal" 
proposal. · 

The county's present Comprehensive 
Mental Health offices have already 
moved from a temporary home at 
Brookside to the UW building, but only 
because the space at B.tookside was no 
longer available. 

Agree schools need space 
Board members agreed that the Uni

fied schools need the space at UW-K 
when Parkside moves out Jan. 31. 

Otto Huettner, -superintendent of 
schools, told the Board last night that 
the building will be used for. "ex-

1 traordinary" students, those at both 
ends of the intellectual spectrum who 

~ng to five years 
need. individually guided program~X;·1--~ -: :~~:idinance governing Sheriff's deputies 
Such programs,· Huettner said, require ' was sent back to the Sheriff's commit-
space and flexibility at the high school tee for further work. 
level just as a similar program at Bose Several changes drew the ire of some 
school has such needs at the elemenw Board members, alth ougb the bulk of 
tary leveL the changes were made only· to bring 

The UW building would serve eX"- the county into compliance with federal 
traordiilary students district-wide and equal rights standards and standards 
would not be a substitute for a third, imposed by the Law Enforcement Ad-
comprehensive, high school. However, ministration Act. 
it could eHminate the need for operat- The nonwcontroversial changes io-
ing a night session at Tremper High. voJve lowering the minimum age from 

"We have needed a third bigh school 23 to 21, lowering height and weight 
on the northside for many years," restrictions. and eliminating geilder 
Huettner said. "We are overcrowded, from consideration. 
and we would still need a third high A provision to require polygraph (lie 
school." detector) tests on an unlimited basis 

Huettner said thai lbe UW building, lot new recruits throughout their 
or something like lt, · would sill! be· .careers was attacked by Sup. Albert 
needed even after the third blgb school 
is built. 

The UW building is leased to 
Parkside for $1 a year, but Sup. Walter 
Johnson, a member of the Parkside 
commission, said . he "would not an
ticipate a similar arra ngement"- with 
the school district 

Terms and conditions of the lease 
remain to be negotiated. 

An attempt was made to cut the lease 
period to three years, but it lost when 
only ·Sups. Mark Starzyk and Stanley 
Kerkman voted in favOr. 

Sup. James Ameildola was opposed to 
a five-year lease because he said the 
county could need the .space before the 
lime is up. Amendola said that both 
countywide health and mental health 
·are rap~dly growjng programs. 

As matters stood today, the Parkside 
commission is scheduled to meet to 
alter the proposed lease agreement it 
has already recommended. to the Coun-
ty Board and City Council. That agree-
ment has been adopted by Council, and 
has had its first reading before the 
Board. It it is revised, then both bodies 
wiU have to act on the revised agree-
ment before talks start on the actual 
lease arrangement with the schools 

Delay ordinance on deputies 
In the only other matter to. come 

before the committee of the whole last 
night, the revised Civil Service or-

Krause and Olson. 
Lt. Roger Schoenfeld agreed that the 

wording was an error and said it would 
be revised to require written notice and 
just cause before a polygraph test can 
be. ordered. 

A provision for hiring 20-year retired 
army veterans came under fire as spe~ 
cial interest legislation for two men 
presently working temporarily for the 
department. 

That wHI be revised, accordmg to 
Sup. Angelo Capriotti, Sheriff's com
mittee chairman. Olson pointed out 
that the provision discriminates 
against veterans between the ages of 33. 
and .40, and those with less than -20 
years service at age 40. 

-----, 
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Seek U'W ·building for 
high school 

Representatives for the Unified Schoo! district said 
last night that they would be willing to lease the 
University of Wisconsin-Extension building on Wash
ington Rd. for use as an alternative high school. 

The alternative high school would be used to alleviate 
.overcrowding at both Bradford and Tremper High 
,Schools, provide pre-college level courses for advanced 
students, and eventually phase out the Tremper Eve
ning School·by providing diploma fulfilling courses. 

The school would· be run on an open-campus plan 
(rom 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and would serve 500 to 800 
·students at a time. 

The proposal was presented in a report prepared by 
School Board members James H. Gerlach, Herbert 
•Lepp and Eugene J. Ryshkus, chairman of the subcom
mittee. The report. was presented to the joint city
·county UW-Extension building committee meeting last 
night. 

Two other groups presented their proposals for use of 
·tbe building. Supervisor Roger Jornt (lst);cbairman of 
the county board's building and grounds committee, 
asked for the building for county use, and Deanna 
McMahon asked for space for tbe Parkslde child care 
center. 

Ms. McMahon said that her group would need only 
.. about 1,500 square feet from Sept. 1974 until Sept. 1976 
. :when room would be available to them in the activities 
>building on the Parkside campus. Her request will be 
::dealt with separately. 
·: Jornt's proposal would be for use of the building for 
::mental health services, a coinmunity life center, and 
>-many subsidiary services, such as Meals on Wheels, 
,-;geriatric day care center, senior citizens center, city· 
:;county health center, county administrativ'e 1services 
: •and Brookside care center expansion. 
< In· regard to the building as an alternative high 

, .';school, school superintendent Otto Huettner told the 
. :committee that there are presently 4,500 students in the 
::two high schools. He suggested that Bradford's max
•:imum enrollment should be 1,700 and Tremper's 2,000., 
: •·for a total overflow of 800. 
; > He said that many of the disciplinary proble ms now 
':~being experienced in the schools are due to overcrowd-
;)lng. 

use .5·~'5-?'j 

According to him, au alternative high school need not 
provide all !be services that a comprehensive high 
school would need, such as recreational, cultural, home 
economics and shop courses, and physical recreation 
facilities. 

When asked for how long the schools would need the 
building as an alternative high school, Gerlach re
sponded, "Indefinitely-probably permanently." 

Huettner said that the creation of an alternative high 
school would not rule out the need of a third com
prehensive high school, but would delay its immediate 
need for some time. Included in the report were 
population projection figures supporting this idea. 

One time costs for equiping the building were esti
mated at $212,000 for additional instructional and oper· 
ational equipment and furniture, according to the re
port. Yearly operating expenses,. not including salaries, 
would come to $108,300. 

In January the school board Informed the city and 
county tbatltls beginning action toward building a new 
high school to replace Bradford and that that building 
would become available. Both units of government 
declined the offer lor the building. 

Last night Lapp stated that now, "The board has. no 
intention of evacuating Bradford." 

As an alternative high school the extension building 
would take care of students on both ends of the special 
needs spectrum. The small classrooms would be suit
able for advanced pre-college level courses for gifted 
students and for students who have quit school but 
would now like to return to finish their diploma, and are 
under age 21. 

The Washington Rd. Extension building will be 
vacated by the University by Jan. 31, 1975, when 
construction of a new building on that campus will be 
completed. 

The city-county committee was formed to decide how 
to use the building after that date. The building is 
owned jointly by the city and county. In addition to the 
requests last night, the committee has been presented 
with requests from the Kenosha coun_ty museum and 
from Gateway Technical Institute. 

The committee will meet again once both the city and 
county have appraisals of the building. 
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CQt.~'nty okays appraisal 
of~~-~qrmer uw building 

The County -Board Tuesday night took action on a mended that the board advertise_ for a corporation 
resolution to authorize the county's- finance committee counsel to begin June 1. 
to get an appraisal Of the University of Wisconsin- This recommendation was on the request by Salituro 
Extension building on Washington _Rd., co-owned with for a leave of absence.- It came out at the meeting 
the city. Tuesday that he would accept a four month, and not a 

The appraisal is to find -~~a reasonable rent" to be · one year, leave of absence to go back toschool 
charged to the Kenosha Unified School District No. 1, "If you people don't start seriously contemplating a 
pending the dritwing up of a lease on the property fot leave of absence program in the county, you'll have 
the schools- to use as a temporary facility for over~ tremendous difficulty finding someone who will stay 
crowded high schools in Kenosha. around, who can't get more than two weeks off in a 

The debate was tossed back and 'forth between row," Salituro said. 
members who said they didn't want to leave the build~ Salituro has been corporation counsel for 10 years 
ing vacant for five years, and those that wanted to and said he fully intended to return to Kenosha. 
purchase the facility from the city, to expand the He did say in a letter to the board, that if a leave of 
county's office space. absence was not given, ·he would not seek renomination 

The resolution,_ which was similar to one passed by for the post. 
the city at the Monday night city council meeting, The courts committee is expected to report back to 
called for approval ollhe leasing olthe building to tbe the board at the next meeting, May 21. Salituro said he 
School system for a period of five years. could try to find a temporary replacement, or someone 

"We have had many meetings on this, and believe from the District Attorney's office could fill in. 
IJle, this is the best compromise that could be In other action, the board: 
reached," said Sup. Walter Johnson(!7th). "It would be -Heported on salary rate increases agreed upon by a tragedy for the taxpayers if the building were left county management and union representatives for the 
fa cant after Jan. 1, 1975." upcoming 1974 contraCts. 
' ·'This is what we need a county planner for - at the -Referred to the personnel comrr:tittee a proposal to 
Present' time, there's no way our Buildings and Grounds establish a bike trail on th~ old North Shore right~of~ 
~ommittee -knows what the future needs of the county way to the State Line. 
will be," said Sup. Joe Andrea (lOth). "But right now, -Commended the Kenosha Civic Council for 50 years 
there'S no way the county could half fill the building of service to the city and county of Kenosha, in recog~ 
}J.p.' n~tion of their golden anniversarY May 14. 
: After the appraisal is secured, the figures will be -Commended former Sups. John Fleck, Michael 
brought back to the County Board for determination of Kotowski, Charles Schulte, Clarence Wavro, and 
3 proper rent figure. The University of Wisconsin~ Robert Schneider for dedicated service to the county~ 
J>arkside, which used the building as a Kenosha center, -Acknowleged the receipt of a rletter from George 
paid $1 a year. Moddox, American Motors Corp. Manufacturing Man-

In other action, the board re-referred a report to the ager in Kenosha which stated that "all things. ~eing, 
Courts Committee on the leave of absence of corpo- equal, if we were to expand, We would prefer to-do Jt.' 
ration counsel Joe Salituro. The committee had recom~ in Wisconsin and Kenosha county". 
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I 0 K :-jib adH~ 'to the resolu'· e . s ~;ll a'lproyision that at 
e tlie;end'of leasing,tlie build-

b · ''."'ld • , I -. · . . ' ing, thecountywill.havethe 
' option'-' to .. to ,buy ;\out the Ul. -. 1ng. ease city'sshare.Itwillbestipu-. • 1. h .1 Ia ted that the county can to C. 1 y SC 00 S only_purch~se the building 

for 1t.S own· use, not for re--
,/ 1 • u leasing or sale. 

Agreement to lease the posal. ., ~ .2: 7 7 If finally approved by city 
UW-Parkside Kenosha The County Board re- and county, the lease 'will 
Campus. building to the Uni- visions were referred back permit' the Unified district 
,fled School District for use to the UW-Parkside com- to use the Washington Rd. 
as 'an academic high school missioners and ironed out in building after it is released 
for at least five years was a compromise last night. by Parkside ·Jan. 31. 
reache<J by the six-member As revised, the resolution · The schools plan to re
'UW Commission at a meet- okaying the lease now pro- model the building at a cost 
ing Wednesday, vides that the lease term be of abOut $200,00o to provide 

The' . proposed lease ar- five years, striking out the · space for exceptional high 
rangment~now goes back to words ''or more." This school students- those well 
City Council and County means, according to Sup. above and weU below aver

. Board for their approval Walter Johnson of the com- age .. 
before lease negotations mission, that a renewal of Meanwhile, a referendum 
with the. School Board be- the lease beyond five ,years seeking a third high school 
gin. will not be automatic: Any lA'ill be -on the November 

Council had earlier extension will be subject to b~llot this year as a result 
okayed a lease arrange- negotiations between the ci- of school: 'board action 
ment, but County Board ty and county, which own 'earlier tliiS week. The third 
members last week refused the building jointly, and the high sehool, ·if built, would1 

to apl!_rove a similar pro· (Coatinued On Page Tweaty Eigbt) , ~not ~nd the:'need f9r an e!'-
• ---·tiona! high school facll

•rding to school of-

UW -bf.lilding ust,~ pack pay 
claim·s on .Councit: agenda 

:. - , . . , . . - . s~.q ·7'f . . . ' 
. An agreementito lease the:UW-Park!iideWashington ordinance-call for retirement at age 60 and 25'/a years 
Rd. campus building to the Unified Scbool disti·i~t and ~~service. The ordinance will apply to those depart-
final action on early retirement of police and firemen ment perso~nel under the Wisconsin Retirement Fund 
face City Council action'Monday night when it meets at (WRF). A retirement plan for the 33 employes under 
7:3!) p.m. in -Room,200 of the Municipai building. the 62.13 pian will be established by the local pension 
·-~·Council will-~lso .be .asked·W .rei!onsiderjts earlier boards, following council's action Monday. 
detlial paying ~rlilbiU ah~ ~om~~~a.tory; tirrie w':P~!iCe The Police ·aud Fire commission is asking c~uncil to 
~hief Robert Bos111an .and InspectOr Joseph Trotta and 'reconsidef' its earUer decision to deny Chief Bosman 
tO approve the rippiqg up. ~f 61lth St.from 8th to 19th and Inspector Trotta to place a total of 3,910'hours of 
Av~s .. for a;~t. m~llion 'sew~,r p'roject. , \ accumulated annual and compensatory time in the data 
: • Earlier this 'week the six-member UW Commiss.lon processing payroU. system. 
·~pprov~·· the.· rev_~s~d ,lease a~r.eem~nt,, which now Commission mem~ers feel that ~enial was based on 
provides' tha.tdtelease ,term be)lve yesrs;,st~lking out.. a · technicality~that the pollee department was not 
t~e ;words :.",or more,::· and' givmg· the countY. the firlt notified of a -policy change calling for authorization by 
!'Ption to. ~uy"~~e 'IJUildirig wheneVer the ·S~b~olf are" the mayor for carryove of hours. . , 
through.leaslng ·it. · .. . . ' Bids for $3,805,000 of municipal bonds will be opened 
;,, The revised. lease must .be .approved· .by, 6oth the Monday afternoon· and council will consider approving 
~uncil :Bnd: ~unty' ~oar", each of which b&s three a· resolUtion confirming sale, de~ermining rates of 
members on the comini~sion. . . ihterest and levying taxeS in connection with that sale. 
i May~r Wallace E .. Burkee said Friday that' he is . . 
9PP"'l"\\ . to the . revised. arrangement and wants the _semor CitiZens Center asks rule 
school ·to . continue to Iiave the right to lease A resolutiOn by the Mayor declares that the Kenosha 
automatically. Senior Citizens building will be used primarily for 

Early retirement' measure senior. citizen purpos~s. The center_ is planning ex· 
f ', o •. •• • _ , • ' pansion and wants assurances that only the center will 
'. Th~ e~rly ~etlrell!ent mea~ure IS. up for a second be able to use the· building, whicg is leased from the 
~~ading, Jldbbc hearmg and fmal actiOn. Terms of city. 
· There will be three resolutions from the finance 

-~mmittee, including one to transfer $4,000 lor the 
__, · pbrchase of municipal courtroom furniture. 

· There will -be seven resolutions from the pubiic works 
committee, including three r~•quiring a public hearing 
because they would levy assessments for sanitary 
sewers, street improvements and alley paving, and two 
resolutions from the safety and welfare committee. 

In additiOn to the second reading ordinance; regarding 
early retirement there will be one to repeal section 6.07· 
of the city ordinances which provides for payment of 
certain fines ~ithout a court hearing: 

Among tb'e i9 r;ecommendations from firlance is one 
.to deny a request for funds to cover tbe salary of a 
school ·crossing guard at Z&th Ave. and Roosevelt. 
Approval of the- guard had been recommended last 
mcintb by the safety and welfare committee, despite a 
police survey report that there was adequate protection 
in the area. , 

Project approval to the 60tli St. sewer is coming o 
one of 21 recommendations from the public wo~': 
department. And the park commission is recommetitf:l 
ing Sam Poerio Park as the name of the new 15th St:,, 
park. , . \ 

Among ·a number oflcommunications are mayorUIH 
appointments• to,.various boards, and .the election ~4: 
three aldermen to ;the city plan commission aqd_ th~ 

i to the ·environmental :control commission. . t:':t~. 
'«,, 
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~1ontroveis-iat 
··-· parking lots 

The map at right shows 
the tWo controversial park~ 
ing lots on the UW-Parkside 
campus which will be the
subject of the pub)le hearing 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
Room 105 of the Classroom 
Building on the Wood Rd. 
campus. 

The hearing is on the en
vironmental impact of the 
proposed parking lots. 

A student government 
group, with the aid of State 
Sen. Douglas LaFollette, is 
opposing the proposed 525· 
car lot at top center of the 
map, and the 520-car lot at 
left of the campus building 
complex. 

Even though 1,045 added 
spaces are proposed as 
shown, there would be a net 
gain of only some 200 spaces 
due to the upcoming loss of 
800 spaces -at the Kenosha 
Campus building on Wash
ington Rd. when that build
ing is given up Jan. 31, and 
at the temporary gravel lot 
at the Union building-. 

State and campus officials 
maintain that no valuable' 
land will be disturbed, 
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Find $1 million •surpliii' 

c·ounty views early 
payoff of UW-P loan 
'? li-'1 'fBy s!~ ~~;.~RS 
A proposal to take $1 million from the 

county's general fund and pay off loans 
made seven years ago to purchase the site 
lor UW·Parkside was presented to the Coun
ty Board Tuesday night. 

There was no debate on the measure. The 
resolution recieved ito;; first reading and will 
be debated at its second· reading in two 
weeks, at the Sept. 3 Board meeting. 

The resolution came from the finance 
committee on a 3-2 split vote. In favor of the 
plan are Sups. Bernard McAleer, finance 
chairman, and Sups. Walter Johnson and 
Wayne KoessL Opposed are Sups. Joseph 
Andrea and Roger Jornt. 

No apparent surprise 
There was no apparent surprise that the 

county had what amounts to a surplus of $1 
million or more. 

McAleer said after the meeting that he 
would present all the facts pertaining to the 
money during the debate on the resolution. 

McAleer also said informally after tbe 
meeting that be felt that tbe county could 
afford to take the step while still holding to 
a virtual no-tax-increa•e budget this fall. 

The county faces refinancing of the 
Parkside loans on May 15, 1977, when about 
half the original sum borrowed, $1,202,643, 
Comes due. 

When the loans were made from local 
banks on May 15,1967, the $2.1 million could 
only be borrowed lor 10 years by state 
statutes limiting county loans to that period 
of time. 

The repayment plan calls lor paying off 
half the principal amount, plus interest, by 
May, 1977, when the final half becomes due 
in a lump sum. 

The original plan was to refinance the 
remaining hall lor another 10 years, but the 
McAleer plan involves investing $1 million 
from this year's general fund in a special 
sinking fund which would accrue enough in 
iltterest at today's high rates to pay off the 
$L2 million when it comes due in 1977. 

The county made the original bank loans 
at an interest ·rate of 4.125 ·per cent, but 
sources on the Board noted that refinancing 
in 1977 could possibly involve interest rates 
in the 9 or 10 per cent bracket 

Paying off tbe loans early would result in 
a considerable savhig to the county, the 
sources noted. 

Andrea and Jomt object because there is 

no assurance that the county can hold the 
line on a tax increase next year. They said 
they would like to tie the sinking lund to a 
no-tax-increase budget. 

Budget preparation has not begun, but the 
first sessions between the finance commit
tee and smaller departments are scheduled 
to begin Monday. 

Even preliminary budget figures will not 
be available for at least several weeks. 

Consider Sinking Fund 
Meanwhile, the Board will be asked to 

vote on creation of the sinking fund in two 
weeks. 

There was some sentiment expressed 
privately by -Board members that the $1 
million "surplus" should be tied up in the 
sinking lund to head off inflated budget 
demands from various departments. 

''If" they know the money is not available, 
they won't be asking for it," one member 
said. He was referring to union as well as 
departmental demands for the coming year. 

Just how the county caine up with an 
extra $1 million will be explained by 
McAleer Sept 3. He said he was asked not 
to comment last night in order to give 
opponents of the plan time- to present their 
side of the case. 

However, an examination of tbe 1974 
budget reveals that a number of revenue 
items were underestimated, or unknown, at 
the time the budget was drawn alm~st a 
year ago. 

The county has also been the beneficiary 
of several sums which could not be pre
dicted a year ago, according to some 
sources. 

The large apparent "surplus" is almost 
certain to be the target of attack by Mayor 
Wallace Burkee. 

Burkee has atta<ked the Unified School 
Board's $6 million reserve fund, saying that 
at least a million of that should be used to 
reduce the tax levy next year. 

Burkee said that the increase in the school 
budget will mean a 4.5 mill increase in the 
city property tax levy next year, and that 
the tax lor city purposes will be up 2 mills 
($2 per thousand dollars of assessed valu· 
ation). 

"The people of Kenosha can't take a 6.5 
mill Increase," Burkee said last Wednesw 
day. 

That same day, Burkee charged that the 
county "has a million or so hidden in their 
budget" and inferred that it, too, should be 
used to reduce taxes _next year, 

Urges renting 
UW-P building 
to Unified -" ~) ,y 

BY JIM MEYERS 
Staff Writer 

A value of more than $2.8 
million has been placed on 
the University of Wisconsin 
-Parkside building on 
Washington Rd., but Mayor 
Wallace Burkee today urged 
that it be rented to the Uni
fied School District for $1 a 
year. 

The recommended annual 
rental ranges from a low of 
$211,545 to a high of $387,832 
according to an appraisal by 
Ellison Stahl, Inc., Re
altors, 

The building which for
merly housed the UW
Kenosha Extension Center, 
and which UW-Parkside 
now rents for $1 a year, is 
jointly owned by the city 
and county. 

UW-Parkside plans to 
vacate the building at the 
end of January, and the Uni
fied schools want to rent the 
building for use as an "al
ternate" high school on 
temporary basis due to ov
ercrowding in the present 
two high schools. 

The rental is to be worked 
out by the three Extension 
commissioners from the 
County Board, Sups. Joseph 
Andrea, Walter Johnson and 
Gerald Smith, and those 
from City Council, Aids. 
John Bilotti, William Pecan 
and Donald Andreoli. 

The liaison committee 
from the school board are 
board members Mark Lin· 
das, Carroll Rikli and 
Eugene Ryshkus. 

The nine men are to 
gather soon to discuss the 
rental charges to be made, 
bui no date has been set for 
the meeting. 

The real estate firm said 
its appraisal of the market 

value of the property is
$2,836,000. Possible rental 
charges the firm outlined 
are based on charges an in
vestor would have to re
ceive for comparable office 
space. 

Burkee, In a letter to 
Bilotti, chairman of the six
member Extension commit· 
tee, oald tnday that city lax· 
payers are faced wltb a 4.5 
mill lllcrease (SUO per 
thousand dollars of asse11sed 
vaJuaHon) for school 
purposes next year and that 
a rental charge for the 
building of $337,1196 would 
add another ball-mill to tax 
rates for school purposes. 

Five mills on a $20,000 
home would mean a tax in
crease next year for schools 
alone of $100, Burkee 
pointed out 

"! do not think that the 
home o:wners of the city of 
Kenosha can stand that in
crease and I therefore rec
ommend to this committee 
that they consider the dis· 
tinct possibility of giving 
the building to the Unified 
School District for $1-the 
same as it was to the Uni
versity," Burkee said. 

Meanwhile, Andrea last 
night asked County Board 
members to convey to the 
county commissioners their 
feelings on a proper rental 
charge. 

Suggestions so far range 
from $1 a year to $1,000 a 
month, to the full rental 
suggested by the real estate 
firm. 

The County Board has ex
pressed the desire to buy 
the city's hall of _the build
ing in five years so that the 
building can be converted to 
county office space needs. 
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..;Jontroversial 
·• parking lots 

The map at right shows 
the two controversial park· 
ing lots on the UW~Parkside 
campus which will be the 
subject ol the pub)lc hearing 
at 7;30 p.m. Monday in 
Room 105 of the Classroom 
Building on the Wood Rd. 
campus. 

The hearing is on the ena 
vironmental impact of the 
proposed parking lots. 

A student government 
group, with the aid of State 
Sen. Qouglas LaFolleite, Is 
opposing the proposed 525-
car lot at top center of the 
map, and the 520-car lot at 
left of the campus building 
complex. 

Even though 1,045 added 
spaces are proposed as 
shown, there would be a net 
gain of only some 200 spaces 
due to the upcoming loss of 
800 spaces - at the Kenosha 
Campus building on Wash~ 
ington Rd, when that build-

, ing is given up Jan. 31, and 
" at the temporary gravel lot 

at the Union building·· 
State and campus officials 

maintain that no valuable 
land will be disturbed., 
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Find $1 million •surplus' 

c·ounty views early 
payoff of UW-P loan 
'?11 7 '{By S~~ ~~~Y.~RS 
A proposal to take $1 million from the 

county's general fund and pay off loans 
made seven years ago to purchase the site 
for UW-Parkside was presented to the Coun· 
ty Board Tuesday night. 

There was no debate on the measure. The 
resolution recieved itoq first reading and will 
be debated at its second reading in two 
weeks, at the Sept. 3 Board meeting. 

The resolution came from the finance 
committee on a 3-2 split vote. In favor of the 
plan are Sups. Bernard McAleer, finance 
chairman, and Sups. Walter Johnson and 
Wayne KoessL Opposed are Sups. Joseph 
Andrea and Roger Jornt. 

No apparent surprise 
There was no app~rent surprise that the 

county had what amounts to a surplus of $1 
million or more. 

McAleer said after the meeting that he 
would present all the facts pertaining to the 
money during the debate on the resolution. 

McAleer also said informally after tbe 
meeting that he felt that the county could 
alford to take the step while stili holding to 
a virtual no~tax·increase budget this fall. 

The county faces refinancing of the 
Parkside loans on May 15, 1977, when about 
half the original sum borrowed, $1,202,643, 
comes due. 

When the loans were made from local 
banks on May 15, 1967, the $2.1 million could 
only be borrowed for 10 years by state 
statutes limiting county loans to that period 
of time. 

The repayment plan calls for paying off 
half the principal amount, plus interest, by 
May, 1977, when the final half becomes due 
in a Jump sum. 

The original plan was to refinance the 
remaining half for another 10 ye3:rs, but the 
McAleer plan involves investing $1 million 
from this year's general fund in a special 
sinking fund which would accrue enough in 
interest at today's high rates to pay off the 
$1.2 million when it comes due in 1977. 

The county made the original bank loans 
at an interest rate of 4.125 per cent, but 
sOurces on the Board noted that refinancing 
in 1977 could possibly involve interest rates 
in the 9 or 10 per cent bracket. 

Paying off the loan.• early would result in 
a considerable saving to the county, the 
sources noted. 

Andrea and Jornt object because there is 

no assurance that the county can hold the 
line on a tax increase next year. They said 
they would like to tie the sinking fund to a 
no~tax·increase budget. 

Budget preparation has not begun, but the 
first sessions between the finance commit~ 
tee and smaller departments are scheduled 
to begin Monday. 

Even preliminary budget figures wiU not 
be available for at least several weeks. 

Consider Sinking Fund 
Meanwhile, the Board will be asked to 

vote on. creation of the sinking fund in two 
weeks, 

There was some sentiment expressed 
privately by 'Board members that the $! 
million "surplus" should be tied up in the 
sinking fund to head off inflated budget 
demands from various departments. 
· "If they know the money is not available, 
they won't be asking for it," one member 
said. He was referring to union as well as 
departmental demands for the coming year. 

Just how the county came up with an 
extra $1 million will be explained by 
McAleer Sept 3. He said he was asked not 
to comment last night in order to give 
opponents of the plan time. to present their 
side of the case. 

However, an examinatiOn of the 1974 
budget reveals that a number of revenue 
items were underestimated, or unknown, at 
the time the budget was drawn alm~st a 
year ago. 

The county has also been the beneficiary 
of several sums which could not be pre~ 
dieted a year ago, according to some 
sources. 

The large· apparent "surplus" is almost 
certain to be the target of attack by Mayor 
Wallace Burkee. 

Burkee has attaeked the Unified School 
Board's $6 million reserve fund, saying that 
at least a million of that should be used to 
reduce the tax levy next year. 

Burkee said tllat the increase in the school 
budget will mean a 4.5 mill increase in the 
city property tax levY next year, and that 
the tax for city purposes will be up 2 mills 
($2 per thousand dollars of assessed valu
ation). 

"The people of Kenosha can't take a 6.5 
mill increase," Burkee said last WednesM 
day. 

That same day, Burkee charged that the 
county "has a million or so hidden in their 
budget" and inferred that it, too, should be 
used to reduce taxes next year. 

j-Urges 1 

I UW-P I 
I to Unifi 

BY JIM MEYERS 
Staff Writer 

A value of more than $2.8 
million has been placed on 
the University of Wisconsin 
-Parkside building on 
Washington Rd., but Mayor 
Wallace Burkee today urged 
that it be rented to the Uni· 
lied School District for $1 a 
year. 

The recommended annual 
rental ranges from a low of 
$211,545 to a high of $387,832 
according to an appraisal by 
Ellison Stahl, Inc., Re
altors. 

The building which for
merly housed the UW· 
Kenosha Extension Center, 
and which UW-Parkside 
now rents for $1 a year, is 
jointly owned by the city 
and county. 

UW-Parkside plans to 
vacate the building at the 
end of January, and the Uni· 
tied schools want to rent the 
building for use as an "al
ternate" high school on 
temporary basis due to ov
ercrowding in the present 
two high schools, 

The rental is to be worked 
out by the three Extension 
commissioners from the 
County Board, Sups. Joseph 
Andrea, Walter Johnson and 
Gerald Smith, and those 
from City Council, Aids. 
John Bilotti, William Pocan 
and Donald Andreoli. 

The liaison committee 
from the school board are 
board members Mark Lin· 
das, Carroll Rikli and 
Eugene Ryshkus. 

The nine men are to 
gather soon to discuss the 
rental charges to be made, 
but no date has been set for 
the meeting, 

The real estate firm said 
its appraisal of the market c 



May delay schools Center rent proposals 
'j0No bu!!~i!Jg declsiotf 

'5 ,( '1 /Lj- . 
The proposal to rent the former Uni- The Mayor and others also ignore the 

versity of Wisconsin-Kenosha Extension elements of proper bookkeeping in their 
Center to the Unified School District for $1 a year proposal. The public is entitled 

" With no agreement on a 
"~ntal fee for the former 
UWKenosha Extension Cen
ter in sight, some county 

: officials fear an impasse 
will prevent the Unified 
Schools from <taking " over 
the Washington Rd. butldin~ 
on schedule in five months. 

A meeting of the six UW 
Extension commissioners 
~ three from the city ahd 
three from the Cou(\ty, will 
be held at 11:30 a.m. Wed
nesday in the Courthouse 
County Board chambers. 

All City Council and Coun
ty Board members have 
been invited to attend to 
he}p reach a decision. 

The three County_ Board 
members of the com
mission, Sups. Joseph An
drea, < Waiter Johnson and 
Gerald Smith, along with 
menibers of the finance and 
per~nnel committees,. rilet 

" Monday afternoon but were 
< unable to reach agreement 

According_- to. Aridrea, 
i there_ are firm opi!Jions on · 
. rentals ranging " from a 
token $1 a year to $380;000 a 

" year, the rental sug:gested 
' by an appraisal firm which 
! set the building's value at 
: $2.8 n\illjon. 

The three City Council 
, members of the com~ 
" mission, .Aids. John Bilotti, 
' Wiliiam Pocan and IJonald 
Andreoli, favor the $1 token 
fee. Mayor Burkee and oth
er city officials ;aljlO favor 
the token appr,Q.acli. · 

The city alii! ~itcy ,<ilre 

joint owners of the building 
built on county property. 
Both Council and County 
Board have agreed to rent 
the building to the Unified 
Schools for up to five years, 
when presumably the coun
ty wiU_take it over for coun
ty office space needs. 

Some Board membera 
feel the building could be 
used, at least in part, 
almost immediately by the 
county, but are wiHing to 
rent it to help the school 
district with a pressing ov
ercrowding in the two exist~ 
ing high schools. 

the token sum of $1 a year appears on the to know what their schools cost, and 
surface to have merit. what the incomes of the city and county 

But Mayor Burkee and others who are. 
advocate this position appear to have an By charging a proper and reasonable 
unclear idea of how municipal budgeting rent for the building, the city and county 
would be affected. will be credited with an income on their 

The Mayor is correct when he says the investment, now valued at more than I 
school budget would be increased by $2.8 million, while the schools will have 
roughly half a mill if the full and proper to account for their total costs, which 
rental of some $338,000 were charged, should include rental of a third high 
but he fails to note that the city and school at full rental costs by commerical 
county budgets would benefit by the standards. 
same amount. Thus, there would be a The Extension Building was rented to 
transfer of money from one pocket to UW for $1 a year, but that was the 
two others, but no change in what county inducement for the University to come 
taxpayers would have to pay if the full here and offer hometown educations at 
,rental is charged. low cost to all residents. 

Furthermore, the Mayor seems over- As we view it, the best way to handle 
zealous in guarding city taxpayer in· the rental to the Unified Schools is to 
terests. If the token $1 rental were charge the professionally-appraised rate 
charged, rural county residents, not a of $337,990 plus taxes, insurance, utilities 
part of the Unified school district but and other incidentals. 
who shared in the cost of putting up the This will return to the county and the 
Extension Center, would receiving city the fair return of 9.25 per cent plus 
nothing in return for their tax dollars depreciation, with the money going 

i while the city, Somers and Pleasant directly to the two general funds to re-
Prairie would benefit from use of the duce taxes. 
building by the Unified District at no At the same time, the Unified schools 
cost. will have to raise taxes by exactly the 

This is an unfair and cavalier attitude same amount, reflecting the true cost of 
towards those county residents west of I- education here. 
94. These residents must look strongly to For the taxpayer - regardless of what 
the County Board, which owns half the the Mayor said - his taxes will remain. 
Extension Center, to protect their in- the same, but he will receive a trulir 
terests in the upcoming negotiations ov- picture of who is spending what. 
er rental. 

Compromise rent suggested for- UW building 
By JIM MEYERS .- . ' ; 

Staff Writer ' ' 
A compromise agreement to charge the Unified 

schools an annual rental of $36,001 was reached by the 
city-county UW Extension commissioners Wednesday 
noon. 

The proposal goes to the full County Board Tuesday 
night and to City Council Wednesday night. 

The agreement must also be approved by the Unified 
School Board. 

The compromise was hammered out in a session 
which beard rental propossls of from $1 a year to well 
over $300,000 a year lor the bulld!Dg and campus on 
Washington Rd. which was valued at $2.8 million In an 
8ppraisal this mouth. 

The former UW-Kenosha Extension Center bulldiDg, 
erected joiDIIy by the clly JIJld county, is currently 
rented to UW-Parkside for $1 a year. Parkside will 
ab&Ddon the bulidlDg Jan. 31 when added facilities are 
ready at its maiD Wood Rd. campus. 

AI that time, the city and county have agreed to rent 
the building to the Unified District for use as an 
alternate high schoOl for five years. 

The school system is to furnish and equip the building 
and pay utilities and maintenance. 

Mayor Burkee, city administrator John Serpe and the 
three City Council members of the UW commission, 
Aids. John Bilotti, William Paean and Donald Andreoli, 
argued for a $1 a year rental. 

They said the city and county should cooperate to aid 

the school system, and added that a high rental charge 
would result in an added burden for city taxpayers. 

County Board member Joseph Andrea, who, with 
Sups. Walter Johnson and Gerald Smith make up the 
three Board members of the commission, said such a 
proposal would not pass the Board. 

Andrea said a compromise is needed between the 
high and low figures in order to meet the arguments of 
some Board members that the part of the county west 
of 1-94, which is not in the Unified district, would be 
shortchanged by the donation to the school district. 

Some Board members uoled llutt all. of lhe couaty 
taxpayers helped build tbe Exteuloa Center, .o sli 
should sbare ID the beoefils of Its rental, not just lhe 
part of lbe COIIDty east of 1-94 which makes up the 
Unified School district. 

The compromise finally agreed on is an annual rental 
of $1 to be paid to the city, and an annusl rental of 
$36,000 to be paid to the county. 

That agreement was the one scaled down from the 
first compromise offered of a $72,000 annual rental to 
be split by the city and county. 
}~.ef!ect, the co~nty ":~I keeP, i~ $_36,?00 h:Uf share 

() 
(/ 

as to the real cost of the schools to taxpayers. 
Also, Rutkowski said, the rental charge is the < 

fair way to see that residents west of I-94 get a ret 
on their tax investment. 

Assuming the County Board, City Council and sch< 
accept the $36,001 annual rental, the full cost of oper. 
the school will be substantially more. 

In March of this year, school officials estimated t 
it would cost $212,000 to equip the building and $108 
to operate it each year, plus salaries for teachers, 
others who would work there. 



$2.8 .rriilllon. 
, The three City. Council 
'members of the com~ 
mission, Aids. John Bilotti, 
William Paean and Donald 

· Andreoli, favor the $1 token 
fee. Mayor Burkee and oth
er city officials also favor 
the token apprciach. 

The city ali<! ~ounty are 

1 This is an unfair and cavalier attitude 
1 towards those county residents west of I
ll 94. These r'lSidents must look strongly to 
, the County Board, which owns half the 
· Extension Center, to protect their in

terests in the upcoming negotiations ov
er rentaL 

.- ~~- ~~- ............. .._.,.J..,t; \.dAt::~ uy exacuy the 
same amount, reflecting the true cost of 
education here. 

For the taxpayer - regardless of what 
the Mayor said - his taxes will remain . 
the same, but he will receive a truer 
picture of who is spending what. 

Compromise rent suggested tor· UW building 
By;~~ ~~~ie~RS ) 

A compromise agreement to charge the Unified 
schools an annual rental of $36,001 was reached by the 
city-county UW Extension commissioners Wednesday 
noon. 

The proposal goes to the full County Board Tuesday 
night and to City Council Wednesday night. 

The agreement must also he approved by the Unified 
School Board. 

The compromise was hammered out in a session 
which heard rental proposals of from $1 a year to well 
over $300,1100 a year lor the buDding and campus on 
Washington Rd. which was valued at $2.8 million in an 
itppraisal this month. 

The former UW-Keoosha Extension Center building, 
erected jointly by tbe city and county, lo currently 
rented to UW-Parkside for $1 a yenr. Parkside will 
abandon tbe building Jan. 31 when added facilities are 
ready at its main Wood Rd. campus. 

At that time, the city and county have agreed to rent 
the building to the Unified District for use as an 
alternate high school for five years. 

The school system is to furnish and equip the building 
and pay utilities and maintenance. 

Mayor Burkee, city administrator John Serpe and the 
three City Council members of the UW commission, 
Aids. John Bilotti, William Paean and Donald Andreoli, 
argued for a $1 a year rentaL 

They said the city alid county should cooperate to aid 

the school system, and added that a high rental charge 
would result in an added burden for city taxpayers. 

County Board member Joseph Andrea, who, with 
Sups. Walter Johnson and Gerald Smith make up the 
three Board members of the commission, said such a 
proposal would not pass the Boord. 

Andrea said a compromise is needed between the 
high and low figures in order to meet the arguments of 
some Boord members that the part of the county west 
of 1-94, which is not in the Unified district, would he 
shortchanged by the donation to the school district. 

Some lloard members noted that all of the cmmty 
taxpayers helped build the Extension Center, so all 
should sbare in tbe heaeflts of its rental, not just !be 
part of tbe county east of 1-94 wblcb makes up the 
Unified School district. 

The compromise finally agreed on is an annual rental 
of $1 to he paid to the city, and an aonual rental of 
$36,000 to he paid to the county. 

That agreement was the one scaled down from the 
first compromise offered of a $72,1100 annual rental to 
be split by the city and county. 

In effect, the county will keep its $36,1100 half share 
of that compromise agreement, but the city com
missioners will recommend that it reduce its share to 
the $1 a year figure. 

Sup. Walter Rutkowski (5th), who favored the full 
value rental charge, said it would make no difference 
to the taxpayer what the rent would he. 

He said that whatever the schools would have tOcadd 
to their tax levy, the same amount would come off the 
city and county tax levies, leaving the taxpayer with 
exactly -the same mill rate. 

Rutkowski added that by charging lull rental value, 
even though the money would he a paper transaction 
not affecting tax bills, the books would he kept straight 

as to the real cost of the schools to taxpayers. 
Also, Rutkowski said, the rental charge is the only 

fair way to see that residents west of 1-94 get a return 
on their tax fuvestment. 

Assuming the County Board, City Council and schools 
accept the $36,001 annual rental, the full cost of opening 
the school will he substantially more. 

In March of this year, school officials estimated that 
it would cost $212,000 to equip the building and $108,300 
to operate it each year, plus salaries for teachers and 
others who would work there. 

/ 



County sets $85,000 
for building rental 

High school 
problem eyed 
To tbe Editor 9 ·.< "·.,7'/ 

For 1 years, a handful of 
citizens have worked for a 
third high school in the pres
ent Washlriton Road Ex
tension Building. Now is the 
time for the rank and file 
taxpayers of the school dis
trict to capitalize on this 
rare opportunity to express 
themselves,. forcefully. 

By BARBARA HENKEL 
Staff Writer 

<f-<1-7'1 

The County Board last night voted to charge the 
Unified School an annual rental of $85,000 for use of the 
UW-Parkside Extension building, over the objections of 
10 supervisors. 

The revised $85,000 figure was recommended by the 
board's extension commissioners after their earlier 
recommendation of charging $72,000, with the county 
g~tting $36,000, failed, and another motion to charge the 
full $338,000 rental suggested by a hired appraiser also 
failed. Votes on those motions were 16-11 and 14~13 
respectively. 

Sup. Mark Starzyk (27th) objected to anything less 
than the full $338,000, as it would only be through the 
county getting its half, or $169,000, that those county 
r~sidents living west of I-94 would get their fair share 
of rental. Starzyk said they would not be able to use the 
building if rented. Only residents east of 1-94, the 
Unified district, would receive benefits of renting the 
building to the schools. 

He provided figures showing how the city would 
actually gain $6,241 in revenues if the full $338,000 were 
charged. In addition to getting its half, $169,000, the city 
would also get nearly $102,000 from the county's half, 
since Ute city pays 78 per cent towards the schools 
through the city and the city portion of the county 
budget. 

no action since the legalities of earmarking money for 
an as yet unplanned project were suspect. 

Voting against the $85,000 rental by the county were: 
Sups. James Amendola (7th), Jerry Covelli (12th), Earl 
Hollister (24th), Stanley Kerkman (25th), Albert 
Krause (21st), Waldemar Lange (15th), Peter Marshall 
(8th), Bernard McAleer (2nd), Walter Rutkowski (5th), 
and Starzyk. 

The question of why action must be taken that night 
was raised about both the rental issue and that of the 
"sinking fund." 

Th'e problem of the school's needing to know if it was 
going to rent the building in order to finish its budget 
answered the question on the first issue, but the ques
tion regarding the sinking fund was never answered. 

The board's finance committee recommended setting 
up a sinking fund of $1 million from a present $2 million 
surplus to pay off bank loans floated in 1967 to purchase 
the 700 acres on which th~ University of Wisconsin
Parkside is situated. 

McAleer, chairman of finance, said that $1,202,643.75 
is due asa final payment by may 15, 1977. He noted that 
interest could be earned on the $1 million if set up as 
a sinking fund now. 

Sup. Joseph Andrea (loth) raised the question of 
settling the matter on the sinking fund last night, two 
months before the 1975 budget is finalized. He sug
gested waiting till then. 

But Sup. Richard Lindgren (18th) said that by defeat
ing the interest-accruing fund, "we would be a real 
hero for about a week, but by the second week whenth• .. 
people found out" that in 1977 they would have' to pay 
an additional $100,000 for the loan interest alone, "we 
would stop being heroes." 

Specualtion was that by not using the fund now, the 
county might have to go to refinancing the remainder 
of the debt in 1977, at higher interest rates. 

The County Board and the 
City Council committees 
are building another politi
cal camel. The facts are 
that 85 per cent of the cost 
of the Extension building 
and grounds are owned or 
owed by the taxpayers of 
the city. The Pleasant 
Prairie and Somers portions 
totals six ·per cent. This 
leaves nine per cent owned 
by the taxpayers west of 1-
94. The dollar values of that 
portion being paid by those 
west of 1-94 is $155,942. 

It is clear that some ar
rangement must be made to 
reimburse those townships 
west of I-94 for their partici
pation in_ the Extension 
Building project, and give 
the building to the Unified 
District. I have heard that 
this is not legally proper. I 
am sure State Reps. 
Molinaro and Dorff could 
get the necessary legisla
tion through Madison to 
work out this technicality. 

· Other arguments in favor of the full rental, with the 
county getting half, included: it would better show 
what education is costing the school system; the build
ing should be used by the county (a moot point since the 
board has alreade already voted to rent the building to 
Unified if the rental price is right); a professional 
appraiser was hired to make an estimate for rental and 
·that estimate should be used; the county would be 
,~ubsidizing education; and the schools could lose out on 
possible reimbursement from the state. 
. Sup. Francis Pitts (13th) suggested that one way to 

be sure that residents west of 1-94 got their fair share 
,Y~asJhat the.original commission recommendation of 

Voting with Andrea against the fund were: Ronald 
. Frederick (9th), David Holtze (4th), Roger Jornt (lsi), 

Marshall, and Rutkowski. 

Maybe if we build a full 
fledged high school at the 
Extension Building, by ex
panding it, we could convert 
the present Bradford High 
School into a Vocational 
-High School, to replace the 
one we had before Gateway 
Technical Institute came in
tO .existence. Such a school 
is a real need in the com
munity. ' 

· ~.000 be earmarked for a county library building in 
:tbe western end of the county. That suggestion received 

Says taxpayers 
have been had 
To the Editor: q,, It ·)I.( 

First we are told that the 
Unified School District has 
a surplus of $6 million which 
they want to invest to save 
money for us un· 
sophisticated Kenosha tax
payers. Now Bernard 
McAleer, the Finance Com

. mittee chairman of the 
County Board, has stated 
that the county will have a 
surplus in excess of $2 mil
lion. McAleer only last 
Tuesday successfully sliced 
off a cool million from that 
surplus and dropped it into a 
'sinking fund.' 

He borrowed.a leaf from 
the school district by saying 
he could invest !be million 
at a high rate of interest and 
save the taxpaYers some 
money. 

It's obvious that the 
Kenosha taxpayers are 
being driven to the wall 
while the school district and 
county hoard are gorging on 
surplus funds. Did it every 
occur to the County Board 
that the individual taxpayer 
would like to have a surplus 
fund, too? Why can't that 
money be . returned to 

Pitts had the guts to stand 
up and say it was okay to 
rent the building to the UW
Extension Center and 
Parkside for over a decade 
at a mere $1 per year, but 
when the majority of tax
payers in Kenosha County 
wanted it for an alternate 
high school, then the County 
Boar<! decided to "put the 
screws on." (Pitts' exact 
words). 

Supervisor Mark Starzyk 
from Powers Lake, said the 
western portion of the coun· 
ty didn't object to the $1 
rental fee because everyone 
could attend the Extension 
Center regardless of where 
they resided in the county. 
He failed to admit it was 
quite a bargain too, as the 
west end of the county only 
paid 23 per cent of the ac
quisition costs. 

Supervisor Walter 
Rutkowski said the $1 rental 
fee was an incentive to the 
state ''which poured a lot of 
money into the Extension 
Center." Someone should 
inform Rutkowski that part 
of the money came out of 
Kenosha taxpayers' 
pockets. 

A resolution to allow citizens to comment while an 
issue is being debated was sent on its way for a second 
reading. 

and they forked over $2 mil-. 
lion bucks to acquire 
Parkside's campus, not to 
mention the added funds lor 
sewage disposal and water 
main facilities. 

Now they read that Gov. 
Patrick Lucey has a big 
state surplus with revenues 
unspent nearly three times 
greater than expected, and 
that our county and school 
boards are also wallowing 
in excess funds. We also 
hear that there may be a 6 
to 8 mill levy increase for 
the current year's tax bi!l. 

Kenosha taxpaye.rs, 
you've been had! 

Mitchell Rukavina · 

Would that I could ex
press in a few words th~ , 
importan<!e of your un
derstanding this issue and 
your taking individual ac
tion through your elected 
representative or school 
hoard members .. I am only 
one.-voice, one vote. Parents · 
and taxpayers awake, re
claim this school for a high 
:chool for the district. 

William H. Miller 

Board accepts rental 
fee fQr. uw building 6-1 

';- < v· hf 
BY GEORGE SOVITSKY Eugene Ryshkus commented, "If we gel 

Staff Writer into the building and offer a program we can 
In a surprise move, the Unified School be proud of, maybe there will be a change 

Board last night voted 6-1 to accept the of attitude." 
$170,090 city·county rental fee for the Uni- Frank Falduto, board president, said, 
versity of wisconsin Center building and ''They'd have to evict us." 
enter negotiations for a lease. Jackie Ball, the only board member to 

The ac;tion was recommended by the vote against the motion to accept the offer, 
board's UWK committee. Mark Lindas, complained, "We'll be putting all our mon~ 
chairman, told the board, "We are recom~ ey in it and still' won't own it when the five 
mending we cooperate with the city and years a're up." . ~ 
county to keep this as an educational facil- She suggested lookmg for other property 
ity." and said she knew of at least five other 

He expressed the hope that midway in the buildings which are available. 
; .five~year lease the board and the owners of Falduto said the board had six alter-

the buildipg can sit down and discuss the natives: "We can expand Tremper, expand 
possibility ol giving the building to the dis- Bradford, have a double shift at both high 
trict for a permanent high sChooL schools, purchase property, lease the UWK 
Re~t for the five-year period will amount building or do nothing." 

to $850,000, Lindas said. With an additional Faiduto suggestion to amend the rnotit>h 
~,000 for remodeling, the total cost will to include an option to buy the school at the 
afnount to $1.6 million. end of five years lost 4~3. 
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Gounty sets $B5;,ooo 
for building rental 

High school 
problem eyed 
To the Editor? -.J. o-r1'f 

For , years, a handful of 
citizens have worked for a 

' third high school In the pres-· 
· i ent Washiritoo Road Ex
i tension Building. Now is the 

time for the rank and file 
taxpayers of the school dis
trict to capitalize on this 
rare opportunity to express 
themselves,. forcefully. 

By BARBARA HENKEL 
Staff Writer 

q -•1-7'1 

.The County Board last night voted to charge the 
Unified School an annual rental of $85,000 for use of the 
UW-Parkside Extension building, over the objections of 
10 supervisors. 

The revised $85,000 figure was recommended by the 
board's extension commissioners after their earlier 
recommendation of charging $72,000, with the coonty 
g~tting $36,000, !Oiled, and another motion to charge the 
full $338,000 rental suggested by a hired appraiser also 
failed. Votes on those motions were 16-11 and 14-13 
respectively. 
: Sup. Mark Starzyk (27th) objected to anything less 
than the full $338,000, as It would only be throogb the 
county getting its ball, or $169,000, that those county 
l"!!sidents living west of 1-94 would get their fair share 
of rental. Starzyk said they would not be able to use the 
building if rented. Only residents east of 1-94, the 
tlnified district, would receive benefits of renting the 
&uilding to the schools. 
': He provided figures showing how the city woold 
actually gain $6,241 in revenues if the full $338,000 were 
Charged. In addition to getting its half, $169,000, the city 
\'iOUld also get nearly $102,000 from the coonty's half, 
since the city pays 78 per cent towards the schools 
through the city and the city portion of the county 
budget. 

no action since the legalities of earmarking money for 
an as yet unplanned project were suspect. 

Voting against the $65,000 rental by the county were: 
Sups. James Amendola (7th), Jerry Covelli (12th), Earl 
Hollister (24th), Stanley Kerkman (25.th), Albert 
Krause (21st), Waldemar Lange (15th), Peter Marshall 
(8th), Bernard McAleer (2nd), Walter Rutkowski (5th), 
and Starzyk. . 

The question of why action must be taken that night 
was raised about both the rental issue and that of the 
"sinking fund.'' 

The problem of the school's needing to know if it was 
going to rent the building in order to finish its budget 
answered the question on the first issue, but the ques
tion regarding the sinking fund was never answered. 

The board's finance committee recommended setting 
up a sinking fund of $1 million from a present $2 million 
surplus to pay off bank loans floated in 1967 to purchase 
the 700 acres on which the University of Wisconsin
Parkside is situated. 

McAleer, chairman of finance, said that $1,202,643.75 
is due asa final payment by may 15, 1977. He noted that 
interest could be earned on the $1 million if set up as 
a sinking fund now. 

Sup. Joseph Andrea (loth) raised the question of 
settling the matter on the sinking fund last night, two 
months before the 1975 budget is finalized. He sug
gested waiting till then. 

But Sup. Richard Lindgren (18th) said that by defeat
ing the interest-accruing fund, "we woold be a real 
hero for about a week, but by the second week whttn-IM
people found out" that in 1977 they would have'fo pay 
an additional $100,000 for the loan interest alone, "we 
would stop being heroes." 

Specualtion was that by not using the fund now, the 
county might have to go to refinancing the remainder 
of the debt in 1977, at higher interest rates. 

. The County Board and the 
City Council committees 
are building another politi
cal camel. The facts are 
that 85 per cent of the cost 
of the Extension building 
and grounds are owned or 
owed by the taxpayers of 

. the city. The Pleasant 
Prairie and Somers portions 
totals six ·per cent. This 
leaves nine per cent owned 
by the taxpayers west of 1-
94. The dollar values of that 
portion being paid by those 
west of 1-94 is $155,942. 

It is clear that some ar
rangement must be made to 
reimburse those townships 
~est of 1-94 for their partici
pation in the Extension 
Building project, and give 
the building to the Unified 
District. I have beard that 
this is not legally proper. I 
am sure State Reps. 
Molinaro and Dorff could 
.get the necessary legisla
Uon through Madison to 
'WOrk out this technicality. 

:: Other arguments in favor of the full rental, with the 
eounty getting half, included: it would better show 
what education is costing the school system; the build
ing should be used by the county (a moot point since the 
bpard has alreade already voted to rent the building to 
Unified if the rental price is right); a professional 
appraiser was hired to make an estimate for rental and 
·that estimate should be used; the county would be 
1ubsidizing education; and the schools could lose out on 
p.Ossible reimbursement from the state. 
~:Sup. Francis Pitts (13th) suggested that one way to 
be sure that residents west of 1-94 got their fair share 
:f~J~~ that the original commission recommendation of 
l$6;000 be earmarked for a county library building in 
.:me western.end of the county. That suggestion received 

Voting with Andrea against the fund were: Ronald 
. Frederick (9th), David Holtze (4th), Roger Jornt (1st), 

Maybe if we build a full 
fledged high school at the 
!Extension Building, by ex
;pandlng it, we could convert 
-the . present Bradford Higb 
School into a Vocational 
High School, to replace the 
pne we had before Gateway 
;J'echnical Institute came in
to existence. Such a school 
is a real need in the corq-. 
munity . Sa~• taxpayers 

have been had 
TO ttie Editor: o/-• I~ ·)If' 

First we are told that ihe 
Unified Scllool District has 
a surplus of $6 million whiCh 
they want to invest to save 
money for us un
sophisticated Kenosha tax
·payers .. Now Bernard 
McAleer 1 the Finance Com-

• mit tee chalnnatr of.. the 
Cou~ty Board; has .. stated 
that the county will .have a 
surplus lri excess of $2 mil
lion. McAleer only last 
Tuesday successfully sliced 
off a cool million from that 
surplus and dropped it into a 
'sinking fund.' 

He borrowed a leaf. from 
the school district by .saying 
he could invest the million 
at a high rate of interest and 
save tlie taxpayers some 
money. 

It's obvious that the 
Kenosha taxpayers are 
being driven to the wall 
while the school district and 
county board are gorging on 
surplus funds. Did it every 
occur to the County Board 
that the Individual taxpayer 
woold like to have a surplus 
furid, too? Why can't that 
money be, returned to the 
taxpayers and let them ·in
vest it and reap the current 
high interest rates. After 
all, It is their money lm't 
It? 

Pitts had the guts to stand 
up and saY it was okay to 
rent the building to the UW
Extension Center and 
Parkside for over a decade 
at· a mere $1 per year, but 
when the majority of tax
payers In Kenosha County 
wanted it for an alternate 
high school, then the County 
Board decided to "put the 
screws on." (Pitts' exact 
words). 

Supervisor Mark Starzyk 
· from Powers Lake, said the 

western portion of the coun
ty didn't object to the $1 
rental fee because everyone 
could attend the Extension 
Center regardless of where 
they resided in the county. 
He failed to admit it ·was 
quite a bargain too, as the 
west end of the county only 
paid 23 per cent of the ac
quisition cosls. 

Supervisor Walter 
Rutkowski said the $1 rental 
fee was an incentive to tbe 
state "which poured a lot of 
money into the Extension 
Center.'' Someone should 
inform Rutkowski that part 
of the money came out of 
Kenosha taxpayers' 
pockets. 

Supervisor James Amen
dola told about how the 
sChool would displace the 
Mental Health office .work
ers already ensconced in the 
Extension Center. They had 
no legal right to be in the 
building In the first place. 

Marshall, and Rutkowski. . 
A resolution to allow citizens to comment while an·. 

issue is being debated was sent on its way for a second 
reading. 

and they forked over $2' trill· 
lion bucks to acquire· 
Parkside's campus, not to 
mention the added funds for 
sewage disposal and water 
main facilities. 

Now they read that Gov. 

Would that I could ex
press in a few wor<ll' the 
importance of your un
derstanding this issue and 
your. taking individual ac
tion through your elected 
representative or school 
board members .• I am only 
one:.voice, one vote. Parents · 
and taxpayers awake, re
.claim this school for a bigh 
'lchool for the district. , . 

WllllamH. Milltfr .. 

Patrick Lucey has a big 
state surplus with revenues 
unspent nearly three times 
greater than expected, and 
that our county and school 
boards are also wallowing 
in excess. funds. We also 
hear that there may be a 6 
to 8 mill levy increase for 
the current year's tax bill. 

Kenosha taxpayers, .8 ···-d-.... · · -- I 
you've been had! '· <. ·r . .' 

Mitchell Rukavtoa. , ,· <r oar accep s ren 
•. • ~'.i';;t.if;< . : 

·~ 'lt!e for ,uw building 
q --H'- l'( 

BY GEORGE SOVITSKY · 
Staff Writer 

In a surprise move, the Unified School 
· Board last night voted 6-1 to accept the 

$170,000 city-coonty rental fee for the Uni
versity of wisconsin Center building and 
enter negotiations for a lease. 

The action was recommended by the 
· board's UWK committee. Mark Lindas, 

chairman, told the board, "We are recom· 
mending we cooperate with the city and 
county to keep this as an educational facil
ity." 

He expressed the hope that midway in the 
'1 five-year lease the board and the owners of 
' the building can sit down and discuss the 

possibility of giving the building to the dis
;·trict for a permanent high school. 

""'Rent for the five-year period will amount 

Eugene Rysbkus comment 
into the building and _offer a p 

·be proud of, maybe there wi 
of attitude." 

Frank Faldulo, board pt 
"They'd have to evict us." 

Jackie Ball, the only boa: 
vote against the motion to ac 
complained, "We'll be puttin 
ey in it and stilrwon't own it 
years a're up." 

She suggested looking for 
and said she knew of at le 
buildings which are availabl 

Falduto said the board 
natives: "We can expand Tr 
Bradford, have a double shi: 
schools, purchase property, I 
building or do nothing." 

The contempt that a large 
number 61 coUJity board su
pervisors hold .for.KenO.ha 
taxpayers was never more 
evident than during tbelr 
debate Jon a rental fee for 
the UW-Extension ·Center. 
Only Supervisor Francis 

Kenosha taxpayer~ 1 

·I!> {850,000, Lindas said. With an additional 
~~;000 for remodeling, the total cast will 
amount to $1.6 million. 

Faiduto suggestion to arnE 
to include an option to buy th 
end of five years lost 4-3. 

:/:!1~te':i:ec::r~u~fll 
lng and campus, they 
shelled out the money the 
School District will use to 
rent the Extension Center, 
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Parks ide sewer · route set 
By MARY STEIN 

Staff Writer 
Representatives from the 

city, somers, and the coun
ty; met Thursday to get a 
full · view of the proposed 
linal routing of the Parkside 
)!ewer interceptor, 
~ Barring major deviations, 

: the . city's portion of the 
· plall!!ed sewer would run 
· north, starting at 13th Ave. 
· · and 50th St., .. thfbugh . the 

Washington 'Park Golf 
: Course, north along the old 
: NorthS\'Ore Railroad right
: :ot-way,_; 'which intersects 
. :Hys, E~; L; E, up to A, turn 
·west tQ,3otb Ave,, and south 

e University of 
-Parkside . cam· 

.• .--,-,'Petrifying Springs 
... Courity. Park. (See map.) 

0;'' F~. Nelson, Water 
Vtllity · '!'lmager,. said the 

. )nlormati<inill II)Oeting was 

.. held. ,10 allow; all parties to 
:w~~k out· details of obtain
}n~, rig~t·of-ways, .ease
mtn,ts,'and conoemnation of 
'propei1Y, if · necce8sary, to 

::get lh,e sewer through. 

' "Ou~ problems start with 
'having,to,deal with getting 
the necessary approval of so 

:many legislative bodies -
'Sorri_erS':~own, Board, Coun
ty Park; Commission~ the 

administration of uw
Parkside, ultimately the 
UW Board of. Regents, and 
the Wisconsin Electric 
Power Co.," Nelson said. 

Larry Boyd, an engineer 
with Robers and Boyd, con
sulting engineers for the 
project, sa1d the routing 
could run into trouble where 
it is set to run adjaCent to 
WEP's transmission line 
towers. 

Herbert Johnson, consult
ing engineer for the Somers 
part of the interceptor, in
dicated that in the past, a 
WEP insurance . rule had 
been that any kind of piping 
must be run 75 feet from the 
utility towers. 

"I guess this would mean 
that along that particular 
section, the sewer would 
run 25 feet into the farmers 
fields,': Nelson said. 

Individual property 
owners would have to give 
the city right,ofway on their 
property in that case. 
Nelson said that individual 
property owners would 
enter into a . contract with 
the city, which would make 
the city responsible lor re
placing and maintaining 
drainage tiles in the area, 
leaving it exactly as it fourxl 
tbe land. 
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Brien Murray, assistant 
director of planning and 
construction at UW~P. said 
the city would have to guar
antee the same procedure 
for replacing and main· 
taining the prairie lands 
that would be uprooted by 
tbe pipe. 

Murray said after campus 
administration had agreed, 
the matter would have to be 
taken before the University 
of WiscOnsin Board of Re· 
gents lor approval. 

The city, represented by 
Don Holland, Public Works 
director, is also interested 
in obtaining right-i>f-waY in 
the Washington Park area 
to extend 16th Ave. north
ward, allowing the develop
ment of property in the 
area. 

The lnfilatration's inflow 
study, prepared by Ameri
can Consulting Service, is 
nearly _complete according 
to Russ Stevenson, an engin
ner with the firm. 

"All we need is a gorxl 
rain to make our study com
plete," Stevenson said. 
"Until then, we're in a posi· 
tion of waiting." 

He explained to the group 
that the infiltration study, 
which measures the amount 
of water that comes into the 

Serre..-~ 

11i~huvil'f 

K.t.NOSI-lA 

sanitary. sewer from othel 
sources, is _necessary foJ 
state and federal fundlnJ 
and any necessary dis 
charge permits from th< 
state. 

Funding was the last rna· 
jor obstacle brought up il 
the meeting. Nelson said hE 
doesn't expect to see Ieder 
al money until 1976. · 

The state ·Department ol 
Natural Resources als( 
came under fire at tht 
meeting for its lack of ac· 
tion on the funding. 

"Sometimes I think th• 
people in DNR we've beet 
working with _ for yeal-: 
aren't communfcating wit] 
the people in DNR in charg< 
of funding. We've got som~ 
missionary work to do il 
Madison, too," Johnsm 
said . 

He added that with Presi 
dent Ford impounding furxl: 
in many areas, nothing ca1 
prOceed with. the intercep 
tor until that situation i: 
resolved through the federa 
courts. 

The project would cost a1 
estimated $6.7 million, an< 
if full state and federa 
furids came through, the ci 
ty would only have to paJ 
$1.34 million of the; cost. 



ehancellor Irwin 
.,;::,~,..,<1 /0 

yllie dles 
Irvin G. Wyllie, chan

cellor, UW-Parkside and 
the driving force behind its 
inception; died of an ap
parent heart attack shortly 
after 8 a.m. today. Mr. 

·Wyllie' was 54. 
Mr. Wyllie and his wife, 

. Harriet, had· just returned 
from. a vacation last week ·, 
He was discovered slumped 
over his desk at his home 
while working on an address 

· for the solar energy con
ference which was to begin 

·today at Parkside. 
Mr. Wyllie was rushed to 

St. Catherine Hospital 
where he. was pronounced 
dead on arrivaL 

memOrium ·after funeral ar~ 
rangements .have been set
tled. 

Gov. Patrick Lucey and 
Mayor Wallace Burkee 
were an~ong thos·e sen(J~g 
condolan'ces. 

"Chancellor Wyllie. was a 
dedicated educator and ad' 
ministrator whose life was 
devoted-to the improvement 
of higher education and the 
UniversitY of Wisconsin sys:' 
tern," Lucey said. 

"His foresight and de
termination as the first 
chancellor of ·the Parks.ide 
campus have helped guiile 
development of a metropoli
tan campus designed to 
meet the special · : fiigher 
educatiohal ·needs of south
east Wisconsin." 

. He had suffered a mild 
heart attack last May had 
had been hospitalized for 

"His loss to Parkside, to 
HW-Parkidde will close in the Racine and Kenosha 

areas, to the. University of 
Wisconsin system, to the 
·state of Wisconsin, is -a 
g~eat one, indeed," Lucey 
said. 

Burkee said "The 

·whole community is sad
dened with the news of · 
Chanceilor Wyllie's death. 
He was dedicated to the 
community, and dedicated 
to making Parkside a great 
institution." 
· Chancellor . Wyllie was 
born Jan. 3, 1920 in Pit- · 
tsburgh, Pao, the son of an 
electrician. His father, 
Gordon, survives him. 

Mr. Wyllie attended West
minster Coilege, He re
ceived his masters degl-ee 
from Oberlin and his Ph.D · 
from the University of Wis
consin. 

Mr. Wyllie taught pistory 
•at the University o( Mary
land from 1947 to 1949. He 
taught·at the University. of 

, Missouri for 12 years·~ until 
. 195T .. when. he moved to ih~ 

l:J0iversity of 

ew road and parking 
system tor~~-'l W-Parkside 

Traffic and, parking patterns at UW-Parkside will ."Bus-Service" road, which encircles the academic 
change completely next Monday morning when the first building$ and which is familiar to those who have 
of two new . "close-ul" parking Jots and the public driven the campus or ridden shuttle buses from the 
access road to serve them opens. Tallent Hall parking areas. Shuttle buses will continue 

Opening Monday is the "Arts·Athletics" lot whict to run from the Tallent and East lots around the "bus. 
holds 485.vehicles and is convenient to the Communica- service" road. 
lion Arts building housing the theater, the physical Parking regulations for the public who are not stu-
education building and the Library·Learning Center. dents or staff at Parkside remain the same. The public 

Opening Jio later than. Sunday, Dec. 1, will be the may park in any space in any campus lot after 7:30p.m. 
Union parking lot, with 525 spaces convenient to the Monday through Thursday, after 5 p.m. Friday and all 
classroom building, Greenquist Hall and the prnposed day on weekends and holidays. 
Student Union. During weekdays beginning at 6 a.m., the public must 

The new public access road opening Monday runs park in visitors spaces which are marked in all lots or 
from 30th Ave., near the Heating Chilling plant, to Hy. obtain a temporary parking permit from the Safety and 
JR, which connects Hy. E and Hy. 31. It is a two-way Security Office at the re~r of Tallent Hall. · 
road which must be used to reach the new lots. Parking for handicap~d is also marked in all lots. 

The temporary gravel lot on the Student Union site Students and staff at Parkside pay parking fees 
will permanently close Sunday night. because construction and maintenance of lots must be 

There will be no access to either n_ew lot from the paid by users and not tax dollars under state policy. 

.,. 
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Madison where he chaired 
the History department. Mr 
Wyllie was named . chan- . 
cellor of UW-Parkside in 
!966. 

Under Chancellor Wyllie 
guidance, Parkside de
veloped from a single build-· 
ing on Wood road in 1!169 to 
a bustling four-year institu
tion with 5,000 students, a 
$40 million physical plant, 
and a 500-man faculty and. 
staff.. . 

Chancellor Wyllie is sur
vived by his wife, Harriet, 
whom he married at West
minster College, Pa., in 
1945. 
' Also surviving are 'his 

father, ·Gordon, and two 
daughters, Kay Ann, a UW
Madison graduate; and 
Laura. Sue, who attends. the 
University of Virginia. 

~Must retain 
.school building vote on important issues in 
:to the Editor, !I· 1 r ?'f Kenosha. These are our 
· : The people in Kenosha are· , schools. We can no longer 
:·a. good people, honest and af~ort to let our school ad
J1ardworllcing and generouS, mtntstrators run wild with 
~They were a generous peo- our: school tax money. This 
:pte when they permitted the too contributes to inflation. 
;·university to use the Ex- Call your councilmen, 
·lension building on Wash- county" board members, 
:ington Hd. for a token fee. school board members. Tell 

~ Now that the time has them how you feel. We can't 
·.c~o.me for the people .to " do too ~uch about our state' 
~laim their school building" .~r _fed,~.r.al government; .but 
b&ck, they are being given '!• ca~. aod should light for 
the. privilege of renting it good" ·local· government in 

·for $170,000 a year. even Kenosha. 
'though 91 per cent of the Joan R. Stachon 
people in the Unified Dis-
:ttict have paid for it. This is 
:b~ing done to compensate 
:·the nine per cent who live 
west of l-94. 

.. : In 1967 when we became a 

.Unified school system the 
~r,;;~~ti;lljfyiilfi<·.••we'l; 
want lh~ right;;to vote .on · 
imf><Jitant~ iSSUes·. lD· our 
'schools:·" · Why are· our 
school board, city council 
and county board dening us 
this right? 

It wasn't;too many years 
ago when we lost our voca
tional schooL It was con. 
verted into a city hall, ad
ministration offices and fire 
department. Can we afford 
to lose .another good school 
building? /J • 1 J~ 71/ 

It .is'·: o~~··~~~r·increasing 
school ·.taxes which are 
breaking our backs; making 
it impossible for our elderly 
to maintain their homes. 

Good government begins 
in Kenosha. If you are con· 
cerned with how your tax 
dollar is being .spent in 
Kenosha, then it becomes 
the responsibility of the peo
ple in Kenosha to demand 
that we be given the right to 
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·,.~lJWK Center 
'history ends 

Ati.lost 14 y~ars of University of Wiscon- school classes, scheduled to ~gin there 
•!ill!lstory .are scheduled to end Jan. 31 as Feb,. 3. 
t!ie,UW-Kenosha Center building doorsare The two story L-shaped structin'e was 
cl~ect · . . . only the tl!ird in the state to be designed for. 

Tl)e Center, at 3700 Washington Rd., was a two year college curriculum. The Center 
UI~·JirstUVV building constructed in was equipped witl! four labs, With its com, 
K~a.Counjy.It opened to stupents in pletion, UWK,was able to offer chem(stry, 
8ept,; .198tJ:before .It was completely • fin-. botany, biology and physics courses for the 
lilt~. and: was formally dedicated; in Nov.,, first time. 

'> 11161, . . . . . · . . A 75 seat p_lanetarium is part of the. bUUd-
~l!ri construc!ed, it replaced facilitiesjn iilg, which c~t $800,000 atthetime·of•cori, 

th\!'fomier Kenosha VocatiO!Jlli,Schpol•(the s(fuction. A,•35 acre tract surrC)undS.the 
clt}i!$ pfe.Jent m\l.niclJ)rubuil!fingJ;&25'52nd Cepter. . ..... 

· of the Cente~has been.phliSedout.in Bernard Ci 'filllent, UWK's fir!ll director, 
II'S. since the. es_tablishment. of the lat~r becani~:'J)ean.of.the Center:. He served 

Ull!ye~!Jlt)' .. of )Vis\!.!>rl•in-!'.~~ilside. cap>pus .. )n tha_t. cap;>ctty. until< his death tn.i~65.: 
;n.:JIMill;; _:,·,:-:' :'·. · ... · · ·t·: , .. ····_._,·: ·. ··. :'!'resent.S,dininistrat?r of the building is 

The .KenQ8ha . unjfied . school . district . in-; · John· Valask'e, UW•Parkslde,airec!Q'r of stu-. 
tendi! .to use.·the building for evening high dent recurds. · ~ ' " ' 

,::_;-:,~--"'<<-~ ·: -__ ;- <-'_,_-- "'i --.:·_~, 



UWK center 
history ends 

Almost 14 years o[ University of Wiscon
siJI history are scb~llied to end Jan. 31 as 
llle.UW·Kenosba Center building doors.are 
closed. 

'!be Center, at 3700 Washington Rd., was 
lbe".f.lrst UW building constructed in 
KenOsha. County It opened to students in 
Sept;, .196li before it was completely fin
isb.ed,. and was formally dedicated in Nov., 

• 111111: 
Wben constructed, it replaced facilities in 

llle.·lonner Kenoflba. V ocatio~l School (tile 
ci~y'· present municipaL building); 625 52nd 
St.pse of the. Center has been phased out in 
the, .• years since the establishment of the 
Umversily ,of .Wiseonsin-Parl<side c~mpus 
ln.JIM!S:."' . .. ,,. · · ·. 

'!be Kenosha unified • school district in
tends to. u~ th4! building for evening high 

school classes, scheduled to begin there 
Feb. 3. 

The two story L-shaped structure was 
only the third.in the state to be designed for 
a two year college curriculum. The Center 
was equipped with lour 1abs. With its com· 
pletion, UWK was able to offer chemistry, 
botany, biology and physics courses for the 
first time . 

A 75 seat pllinetarlum is part of the build· 
ing; which cost $800,000 at the time .of con
struction. Ar35 acre- tract surrounds the 
Center. . . .. .. · . 

Bernard c, Tallent, UWK's first director; 
lllter became. Dean of. the.Center. He served 
in that capacity until his death in 1965 .. 
•Present ·administrator of the building is 
John Valaske, UW·P~rkside .Wrector of .tu-
.dent records. • ·' 
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Tbe UWK balldliil 
commllllity u well u lt. ohldeat 
body. Studeato from Jefferooa 
Elemeatary Scbool, 111111 tbelr teaela· 
er M.~: Alidr!:Y '~"kvlck} Willob, 
leara.ed )ll!oi!t )be Ceater'o 
plaaetarlam dDriq llo flrol oltow, 

\beld Ia iHI. Jarileo Wud (left}, 
aulotaat pfolelior of matbematlco, 
provided lafo~adOII to tbooe attea
diilg. Oae Of •UWK'o moot popalu 

otadeal 
proYided ...... 

IIIIICb, or calelalq 
up oa ohUlleo ~· C!lliYenathili. Tbe 
aahral oetllDI of tbe balldlq lo 
evldeal Ia 'the fOrmer Ubruy (eea· 
ter pi!Oiilli w...r. irlHowl provide 
a view ofi!Jie ~~!111!'11 . .,....
it. Tbe baUdlDI'I>~idmlalitraiOr, 
Jolla vlllAue,Io'obOn iii)oftq lbe 
oelllal. · · Lfo 



effec.ts;,.of ~~; 
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UW·Parksid'; 
~.·<· ,-- -~-~--·').-7J .--_- . - -- '':.i 

A study bf the effects of tl\e ,closing of puses .are .also being studied for simul~\ 
UW-Parl<side campus coil!d be parfo! a closing. . . '.·· 
mopey saying study currently underWay Committee chairmen _,said the _simulate.;t 

Nine campuses have been.sel~cted for a studies are only to obtam il1formatton, and 
study to deterininf :What woUld the listing of ·certain cafnpuses does tiot 

they _were--Closed,· and the mean they will be recommended for clos-

campus could be added to the list ing 
if· time permits. · Ideally, each campus should be studied to 

The campuses were seleCted by a study see·_what would happen if it closed,.but there 
committee of the UW System's task force is not enough time ·ror- such a thorough 
on econorriy. which was forined at Ute re- study, the chairman said. 
queSt ?f Gov. Lucey. The task force is to Acting parkside. chancellor otto Bauer 
recommend ways to save money to UW reacted to the annOunced studies today. 
President John C. Weaver. Bauer commen$11 

campUS Uf'liOn ; I ,- Selected 191' a closing cost study are the b Into~dcovther rlettulert to cdopi~~1 the r: ,, 
campuses at Green Bay (Sister, sam pus to e ._ e ac Y a~. sa mem s IT 

by February, with occupancy In the fall of 1976. Th Parkside)' Platteville, River Falls, Superi- part th~t the studieS are not factual out 
four-level, 73,000 square foot structure will hous or, BaraboO, Barron County, Marinette, co,~s. . _ , . " . Site preparation for tbe new $3.5 mlllion Parkaide 

union began last week. The view In this rendering 
by architect Kenton Peters of Madison Is toward 
the northwest, showing the main entrance and the 
overhead walkway which will connectthe union to 
the Classroom building across the loop road at the 
level of the main pedestdan corridor wblcb cob
necls ali of Parkside's academic buildings. 
Parkeide .planners hope to open bids on the project 

food service areas, including 8 rathskeller, 400-sea~Medford,.ond Richland Center~ I am confident, Bauer sa1d, that Slffi 

theatre, eight bowling alleys, lounges, meeting an< lf time permits, Parkside woll\d be in- ulatwn studies Will reveal the IIDpo~tance o 
game rooms, student organization areas, lockers eluded along with the campuses at Stevens ParkSlde program areas, demo stratlni 
concessions and offices. The union is a self Point, Marshfield and Rock County. _that program the potential program cut 
amortizing project not 1 d d backs for ParkSlde are simply un 
dollars. • un e from state tal Second study reasonable, unworkable and intolerable fo 

Another study committee of the task force the students we serve. 
ls doing simulated studies on closing parts "Our -objectiv~ is educational service t 

Sign UWK lease ': ~;;- )J-

The unilled school district will take 
over the University 'OJ. Wis'consin 
Kenosha Center building on Feb. 1. A 
.!e~se for the building was signed Tues
day 0 afternoon by representatives of the 

XS!!bf>l>!Board, .. ~lty _and county. From 

left are Joseph Sallturo_, county corpo
ration co.uncil; · Frank Falduto, School 
Board .president; ·EdWard. Wavi'o, eouii· 
ty building custodian; Mayor Wallace i 
Burkee (seated); and Erie Olson,· Coun· 
ty Board chairman. 

(Kenosha News Photo by Norb B:Vbeef': 
-~----~=~ 

. Parkslde.11itt,_/• n 
A gift of $400 from several 

community physicians to 
fund scholarships for SE!Ilior 
pre-medical students at the 
University of Wisconsin~ 
Parkside was accepted to
day by the UW System 
Board of Regents in 
Madison. The reg~ts also 
accepted a. gift of $27 from 
the ParkSide Concerned 
Students Ccoalition for the 
purchase· of plants and 
shrubs for the· Parkside 
campus, 

of campuses. our area, ·and to lose sight of that objectiv 

At Parkside, the study involves the sim~ is sheer folly." 
ulated closing of junior and senior wOrk in He added that t:he current state budg1 
the College of Science and .society,-leaving crisis affecting the UW system 'contair 
o"nly freshman and sophomore programs in other .threats to higher education. 
the humanities, social science, science and He said an illustration "is the caveat tht 
education. funding for summer sessions is in doubt ft 

Schools.,or ·/col~~g;es .at l)ine other cam· all campuses" at this point. 

Parks/de challenge 
J- I~·· 7C 

During the put week, two develop- involvement in the community that will 
ments affecting the University of hearten new industry to consider 
Wisconsin-Parkside have caused con- Kenosha while encouraging the ex-
siderable concern. · pansion and improvement of existing in-

First, the announcement that the Bu- dustry, 
reau of Administration had recom- Although it is reassuring to note that a 
mended a reduction in the appropriation portion of the building project has been 
for the School of Modern Industry build- endorsed while many worthy proposed 
ing from $4.5 million to $1.1 million. projects for other campuses received no 

Second, the prospect of a simulation support, ·the fact remains that halfway 
study to- determine the impact on the measures will not satisfy the need. 

' community were p arkside to cease oper
ations. 

As regards the recommended reduc
tion for the School of Modern Industry 
building, one can only hope that the 
original $4.& million figure is quickly 
restored. In some respects, this building 
and the curriculum it will make possible 
willrepresent one of the most tangibly 
beneficial programs offered by 
Parks! de. 
, The $1.1 million would only be suffi
cient to construct an addition for engi
neering technology 11robably to the pre
sent classroom building. 

Without the building, the programs 
that may be denied include the graduate 
program in business admiadministration 
and the outreach program which will 
directly relate the university to the prob
lems of industry in the community. TI1is 
involvement of the school's faculty and 
physical respurces with local industry 
and labor can oniy have a supportive 
effect on the area's economy. 

This is not theory. Projects directly 
involving Greater Kenosha have been 
completed or underway at the School of 
Modern Industry. It is this kind of direct 

The sutdy of the consequences of clos
ingParkside may involve similar studies 
of 13 campuses in the University of Wis
consin ;-ystem, It would be preposterous 
to assume that such a study would be 
implemented at P arkside. Indeed, re
liable sources have given their assurance 
that, at least as far as P arkside is con
cerned, this is only an exercise in finan
cial discipline and re-evaluation of mis
sion. 

Although some savings may be re
alized as a result of this research, the 
people of Greater Kenosha have given 
too much of themselves to seriously as
sume that such it study is more than a 
maneuver. 

More than a decade has elapsed since 
a commitment was made between the 
university, the Legislature and the peo-
ple of Greater Kenosha to develop a 
university to serve the area's needs. 
That commitment has been fully satis
fied to date and indeed has even ex
ceeded expectations. But the momentum 
of achievement, especially as it relates 
to the School of Modern Industry, cannot 
be allowed to decelerate. 



fild~uto ur,ges sWapping· 
Bradford f.or UW Center 

' ·'1-9~1) 
The County Board's Finance and Building Commit- which are two to three times larger than normal for 

tees heard a proposal by a school board member high school use. 
Tuesday night to convert the University of Wisconsin- Falduto said UW-Center had classroom and !ahara-
Kenosha .Center building into a high school replacing tory facilities to accomodate 900 students. However, he 
Bradford. _ , said facilities for shop classes., home economics, fine 

Frank Falduto, president of the Unified School Dis- arts and physical education still had to be built. 
trict,hoard, proposed a •:swap" between the city and Falduto said his proposal would not require an ad-
the county and school hoard in which Bradford would visory referendum because the funds would come from 
be _exchanged for UW-center. The Center iS. a Univer~ a $6 million reserve. The school district uses the 
sityofWisconsin extension building jointly owned by reserve each year between July 1 and January 1 to help 
the city and county who recently leased it to the school meet expenses before property tax and school aid 
district for alternate hJgh· school classes. revenues arrive from the state.· 

Falduto emphasized that he was not making the (The matter of these "surplus" funds was raised 
proposal at .the direcllon of the school hoard. He said last August. At that time, Alan W. Kingston, 
he '!cluld inform hoard members of his proposal at their 1 assistant superintendent of the state Department 
meeting Monday. He also said he will meet with city of Public Instruction, explained that the DPI rec-
officials about it in the next few days. ommends a school district maintain 30 to 40 per 

Falduto said UW-Kenosha could be converted into a cent of its operational budget in an "operational 
high school for the same cost as renovating Bradford. balance." 
.The UW-Center building is slightly over ten years old. (The intent of this fund is to tide the district over 
Bradford's annex was built i~ 1873 and the main build- during those months between the start of the 
ing in 1925. schools' fiscal year and the time it actually re-

No New Taxes ceives property tax monies. Without such a fund, 
Falduto said his proposal .would cost less than $5 Kingston then explained, the district w ould have 

million and would not require the spending of additional ~ resort to .~hort term bop-owmg_ of operational 
tax dollars. Last week two advisory high school bond funds, which he said would cost local taxpayers 
referendums to renovate Bradford lost for the third nearly $300;000 more in 1975 and every year there-
time in five years. after.) 

Falduto said he had talked with two different 
architectural firms in the last month whO agreed with 
his assessment of UW-Kenosha. He said over 85 per 
eent of the walls in the building were removable and 
coul~ be used to partition the class rooms,, some of 

Equal Education 
Falduto said the goal of .his proposal was to equalize 

educational opportunities for Bradford students with 
Tremper. students. 

"If I had a youngster going to Bradford, I'd be very, 
very upset because I'm paying the same taxes as 
someone who's sending their kids to Tremper,'' he said. 

Falduto said-_ Bradford's main deficiencies were the 
limited number--Of elective course's and extracurricular 
activities it offered. 

"It's ideally located," he said of UW-Kenosha, 
"because all of the surveys we've had done indicate 
that if a new high school were to go up in this county, 
it should go up in the northwest part of the city because 
that's where the growth is." 

New Boundaries 
Falduto said new boundaries between the high 

schools may have to be drawn if his proposal is 
implemented, meaning :that Tremper's enrollme nt 
may be affected. 

Falduto said despite the referendum defeats, the 
school district was still committed to providing ade
quate educational facilities to students. 

"It would take care of the high sChool problem in 
Kenosh·a for the next 50 years and 50 years is all we 

·should be concerned about," he said. 
"! thought we could do this with the least amount of 

pain. We wouldn't have to look at another referendum 
during our life. 

The County Board committee members were non
committal although lhey generally agreed that his plan 
deserved· further consideration. 

Board eyes proposed:;·:SINap of Bradford tor UWK building 
BY GEORGE SOVITZKY 

Staff Writer <( _ I l' _ 7 j 

The Unified School Board voted last night "to con· 
tl~ue to e~plore" hoard president Frank Falduto's plan 
lor, acquiring . the University of Wisconsin ·Kenosha 
Center bulldlhg for .use as a third high school. 

Last week;· at a. meetlns of the County Board's 
Finance and. Building committee, Falduto proposed 
swapping. the UWK building lor Bradford High School. 

The vote to explore his plan waa·s-1. Mrs. Jackie Ball 
voted agalnst:tt and James Gerlach was absent. , 

"My roaoon fo.r m~llll lblo proposal I•. that IIOme-
1111111 boo to be started," raldalo told tbe board. "We 
beard a report earlier 111&1 tbo UWK building wao not 

. oultalllo lor a blsb IICbool," be.eontillued. "llbilllltbe 
architect wao .rlsJII. at .lbat limo. (1M). Bat I bave 
talked wllb. tbe same arcbltect aod be lndlcoled a 

. different plu could be .. made al leou coot." 
Falduto said tbe ne~<i plan would bring the bulldhig 

"very close·~ to the facilities. at Tremper High School 
by adding 147,000 square feet. 

Notes facllltleo to be Included 
He said it would Include physical education facilltleo, 

an auditorium, cafeteria, fine arts classrooms, In
dustrial arts shops, a student commons and a swim-
ming pool. , 

Falduto said the architect estimated the cost at 
between $4.8 million and $5 mllilon. 

Board .member Robert Wilson said, "!see no harm 
in pursuing the plan. We should explore every possi· 
billty." 

Board member· Eugene Ryshkus questioned 
Falduto's plan to use money from the reserve fund for 
the remodeling. 

"Can we legally use all that money?" he asked . 
William Irving, finance director, said "no," because 

part of the .money is committed for the next 18 months 
for debt service. 

Mrs. Ball, who read a rei>ort presented to the hoard 

by an architect last year, said It would cost more .10 
convert the UWK building than to build a new higli 
schooL 

Proposet bonding to cover coola 

She said the hoard should get the money by bondlhg. 
"Give the public a choice," she declared, 
She noted the figure for remodeling the building In 

1969 was $7.7 mllllon; 
"It probably 11 closer to $11 mllllon now," abe said. 
Falduto replied, "That was one architect's way of 

approaching this. All I'm asking for is that we explore 
this plan." 

Supt. Otto F. Huettner told the board: "This lo not 
the way to get a building. You must have an educational 
plan first. Then hire an architect. In spite of all your 
good Intentions, this Is not gol1111 to solve the problem." 

Falduto said this mornl1111 he plans to· call a special 
meetini to discuss the UWK bulldlllll and other pro-' 
posals. 



Unveil plan tor UW-K Center conversion 
By GE~~~~~~!ITZKY& ·J], 7~ 

Frank Falduto, Unified School Board president, has 
come up With a plan for converting the former Univer
sity of Wisconsin Kenosha Center building into a com
prehensive high schoolto replace Bradford. 

Falduto consulted with Architect Wayne Haney of 
WilsonHaney Associates,. Inc., who prepared architec
tural drawings of Falduto's prop<ised addition. 

Haney did most of the drawings for the UW·K build· 
ing when he was employed by the Monberg architec
tural firm which designed the school. 

The plan, calls for an additiOn containing a gym~ 
nasium; poql;'_auditorium, cafeteria; music and art 
r()Oms and shop facilities similar to those at Tremper. 

TREMPER HAS AN ENROLLMENT of 2,500. 
Falduto's plan would enlarge the capacity of the UW· 
K building to 1,950 or 2,050 students. 
Tremper~ contains 2801000 sqare feet With the pro

posed conttuc!ion, the UW·K building would have an 
additionall73,000 square feet for ·a total Of 240,000 
square feet 

Falduto.said he believes the addition can be built for 
$5 million, including t!<tuipment. He said the money 
could be _raised t~rough a referehdum for a_ bond issue, 
spread over the'· district budget for the next several 
years or taken from the district's reserve fund. 

Haney said many of·the walls in the original building 
are movable .since the building was constructed that 
way: He also said construction work could be carried 
on withOut disrUpting· classes in the p·resent building. 

F ALDUTO THINKS THE county board can be per
suaded to sell the 'building to the schools. 

"If we buy the bu_ilding," he said, "it would be more 

',,;Arebltect Wayne Haney, left; and Frank Falduto, 
qntll¥ School Board. preoldout, study drawlngo. 

'Of a- ,'paper' transactiOn." 
He explained the money would be tax money shifted 

from one use to another. 
Total cost of the UW·K building was $1,806,558. 

Falduto pointed out the city's share was $1,532,189 and 
tbe towns and villages west of 1-94 paid only $155,942. 

As for Bradford, he feels the Annex should be torn 
down and the main building retained for special educa
tion activitieS and -administrative offices. 

"We could conSOlidate all the offices we ilow have 

'l'lle: ohaded portl011 .Iii IIIlo overhead view lo the 
pr~~~~~ addition 10 the UWK building. The main 

scattered throughout the district;' he said. "We alSO-" 
may have to move-our central administrative offices if 
we. are kicked out of the Municipal Building." 

Falduto··said he was not acting on the board's din~c- -; 
tion when he asked Haney to prepare the drawings. He 
said it was his own idea since he strongly feels there 
iS "a definite need to equalize facilities" for high school 
students in the district. 

He plans to present the drawings to the board at its 
meeting Monday night at Lincoln Elementary SchooL 

entrance is on 39th Ave. o! the bottom of the drawing. 
(Kenosha News Photo by Norb Byb"") 

ew ___ a1ternat(ve high named 
t>·-1?·7· ' 

BY GEORGE SOVITZKY who read a statement by Reuther in which he expressed 
Staff Writer his keen interest in education for young people. 

The new alternative high school housed in the former Speaking in favor of the name, Carroll Rikli noted 
University of Wisconsin Kenosha Center building. will that labor has supported education in Kenosha. 
be named for Walter P. Reuther. Lindas said he approved of the name for the school 

The Unified School Board voted 4-2 in favor of the but thought the community should have more. of a voice 
name last night. Mark Lindas and Eugene Ryshkus in naming it. 
voted against the motion and Dr. Robert Wilson was "We are in a unique position to allow more than the 
absent. School Board to name the school," he said. "Let the 

In another action r~lating tQ the school, the board unions and taxpayers vote on it." 
voted unanimously to offer to purchase the building for Ryshkus said he favored the name "Somerhill,' ' 

~~~~~~;q'i'c:~~~~ 

Rikii's last meeting 
Carroll Rlkll, who baa aerved on the Unified School Boord 

for !be paot nine years, bid farewell to his fellow. board 
membern last night. 

It was the last meetiDg lor IUkll, who lost bla seat on !be 
board In the April election when be was defeated by Mrs. 
Jople Miller. Mn. Miller will be seated on the board at Ito 
organizational meeting TUesday, July !. 

Rlkll thaoked tbe members of the present board aad the 
eight -other boards be 11erved on. He praised the present 
board and teachen for their work toward the Hbettermeat 
of tbe educational system." 

"I leave this board wllb lbe knowledge tbal It will 
contiDue to act In tbe beollnlorests of education," be oald. 

~.(,t~~~~}.'<--"''i~fl::~~~~J'' 

$1,806,558 - the original cost to the city and county. 
Reuther, who died in a plane crash May 9, 1970, was 

an outstanding U.S. labor leader who was president of 
the Unitied Automobile Workers union (UAW) and of 
the Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO). He also 
waS active in national and international affairs. 

HIS NAME WAS PROPOSED by Mrs. Jackie Ball, 

which was proposed by Janet Vyskocil, a teacher at the 
school, who spoke during the period set aside for 
citizens' comments. 

She said the name referred to the municipality in 
which the school is located and its geographic features. 
Other names, which were submitted by the school 
naming commission, were West Brook, Charles W. 
Nash, Peter Pirsch and C. Latham Sholes. 

THE MOTION TO OFFER to purchase the UWK 
building was made by Ryshkus after Architect Wayne 
Haney, at the request of board president Frank 
'Falduto, presented a plan for expanding the school and 
making it into a comprehensive high school. 

The plan calls for an addition containing gymnasium, 
pool, auditorium, cafeteria, music and art rooms and 
shop facilities similar to those at Tremper High School. 

It was designed for an enrollment of approximately 
2,000 students. 

Haney said the addition could be constructed for $f> 
1 million, including site development and fixed equip

ment. He said it did not include the cost of purchasing 
the present building. 

Rikli said he "always felt the building should be a 
part of the unified school district." 

Mrs. Ball said she would not vote to boy the building 
outright and put it (the cost) in the b,udget. 
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He explained the money would be tax money shifted 

from one use to, another. 
Total cost of the UW-K building was $1,806,558. 

Falduto pointed out the city's share was $1,532,189 and 
the towns and villages west of 1-94 paid only $15o,942. 

As for Bradford, he' feels the Annex should be torn 
down and the main building retained for special educa
tion ·actiVities and administrative offices. 

"We could consolidate all the offices we now have 

Tile, shaded portion ', Ill Ibis overhead ·view Is tbe 
·proposed addition toe the UWK building. Tile main 

scattered throughout the district," he said. "We also 
may have to move our central administrative offices if 
we are kicked out of the Municipal Building." 

Falduto· said he ·was not acting on the ~ard's direc~ 
tion when he asked Haney to prepare the drawingsc He 
said it was his own idea since h~ strongly feels there 
is "a definite need to equalize facilities" for high school 
students In the district. 

He plans to present the drawings to the board at its 
meeting Monday night at Lincoln Elementary SchooL 

entrance Is on 39th Ave. at the bottom of the drowlng. 
(Kenosha News Photo by Notb Bybee) 

New alternative high named tor Reuther 
t,,,7•7J . 

\ 
BY GEORGE SOVITZKY who read a statement by Reutller in which he expressed "I think it should go to a bond issue referendum," she 

Stafl Writer his keen interest in education for young people. said. 
The new alternative high school housed in the former Speaking in favor of the name, carroll Rikli noted 

University of Wisconsin Kenosha Center building. will that labor has supported education in Kenosha. 
be named for Walter P. Reutller. Lindas said he approved of tlle name for the school 

The Unified School Board voted 4-2 in favor of the 'but thought the community should have more. of a voice 
name last night. Mark Lindas and Eugene Ryshkus in naming it. 
voted against the motion and Dr, Robert Wilson was owe are in a unique position to allow more than the 
absent. School Board to name the school," he said. uLet the 

In another action relating !Q tlle school, the board unions and taxpayers vote on it." 
voted Unanim<:tusly to offer to purchase the building for Ryshk.us said he favored the name ' 1Somerhill,' ' 

~i;'~~~'St;l?'~~~~ 

Rikli's last meeting 
Carroll Rlltll, wbo bas served on the Unified Sehool Board 

lor tbe past ollie years; bid farewell to blo fellow . board 
members last night. 

II was the last meetlllg lor Rlkll, wbo lost blo seat on tbe 
board In tbe April elecllon when be was defeated by Mrs. 
Jople .Miller. Mrs. Miller will be seated on lbe board at Its 
organizational meellilg Tueoday, July I. 

Rlkii thanked tbe memben of the pr .. ent board ud tbe 
elgbt other boards be oerved on. lie praised tbe pr .. enl 
board and teachers for their work towlird the .. betterment 
of the educatlooal system." 

"I leave thio boa.rd with the knowledge that It will 
cootinue to act iD the beat interest• of education," he said. 

-----~ $1,806,558 - the original cost to the city and county, 
Reuther, who died in a plane crash May 9, 1970, was 

an outstanding U.S. labor leader .who was president of 
tlle Unitied Automobile WorkerS union (UAW) and of 
the .Congress of Industrial Organizations ( C!O). He also 
was active in national and international affairs. 

IUS NAME WAS PROPOSED by Mrs. Jackie Ball, 

which was proposed by Janet Vyskocil, a teacher at the 
school, who spoke during the perlnd set aside for 
citizens' comments. 

She said the name referred to tlle municipality in 
which the school is located and its geographic features. 
Other names, which were submitted by the school 
naming commission, were_ West Brook, Charles W. 
Nash, Peter Pirsch and C. Latham Sholes. . . 

TilE MOTION TO OFFER to purchase tlle UWK 
building was made b)" Ryshkus after Architect Wayne 
Haney, at the request of board president Frank 
'Falduto, presented a plan for expanding the school and 
making it into a comprehensive high school. 

The plan calls for an addition containing gymnasium, 
pool, auditorium, cafeteria, music and art rooms and 
shop facilities similar to those at Tremper High School. 

It was designed for an enrollment of approximately 
2,000 students. 

Haney said the addition could be ·constructed for $l> 
~ million, including site development and fixed equip

ment. lie said it did not include the cost of purchasing 
the present building. 

Rikli said he "always felt the building should be a 
part of the unified school district." 

Mrs. Ball said she would not vote to buy !he building 
outright and put it (the cost) in the ~~dget. 

RYSIIKUS NOTED THE SCHOOLS are now paying 
$170,000 a year to lease the building from the city and 
county. 

"I think it would be much better to own tlle building 
than to keep paying $170,000 a year," he said. 

Ryshkus' motion to offer to purchase the building 
included a stipulation that it be purchased under a land 
grant eontract. 
· A request for released time for religious instruction 

for Bradford High School students was deferred until 
tlle board's next regular meeting on a motion by Rikli. 

The request was made under a new law passed by the 
legislature which permits such released time. The law 
provides that such absences shall be for at least 60 
minutes but not more than 180 minutes- per week. 
Transportation to and from the school 'will be the 
responsibility of parents or the sponsorilig religious 
organization. 

PLANS FOR DISTRICT SPONSORED in-service 
courses suggested by the K-12 in-service education 
committee for the 1975-76 school year were approved. 
The board also agreed to increase the budget for the 
program to $10,000. 

Two Administrative reassignments were approved 
by the board. Robert Debelak, principal of Berryville 
School, will assume the principelship of Jefferson and 
Curt Olson, Jefferson principal, will replace him at 
Berryville. 

TuesdAy, July !, was set as the date for the boerd's 
aMual reorganizational meeting. It will be held at 
Tremper High School at 8 p.m. 

The regular meeting scheduled for Monday, June 30, 
was cancelled. The agenda for tllat meeting will be 
taken up after the organizational meeting. 



tile state 
of graduate 

sehool. 
"In no way ls Parkside .Com

parable to UW,Milwaukee or UW
MadiSOn, 1' KOeSsl -~id in .explaining 
his resOttitiori, 
KQ'es~J:saiblie.· sta,te, after 

K~~,,P.~rc~lled the .more than 
,roo',·•,~fi!!!J:;~~jacent to Petrifying 

~ .• ,~-,,,,or :tJ'W' site 
He ~id ... thiS .move put "even the 

State College system on an equal 
level with UW-Parkside." 

The county still owes some $1.2 
million on the original amount bor
rowed from local banks to finance 
the l~nd purchase. 

Koessl's resolution -urges area 
Legislators to push for a state meas
ure t9' reimbu~- the: county. 

Only Kenosha- and Brown counties 
have donated iand for UW facilities 
Sister campUSeS w·e·r·e developed- in 

Kenosha and Green Bay. 10 years deal iS qver with.-' let the doglie." 
ago, with the. communities asked to .sup .. )¥alter Rutkows~i suggested 
pick up the tab for the land. that the Board request "be more 

.. · · .. realistic.''Hewantedto_askonlyfor 
All bmldm~s and operatmg ex- the money spent. on extra land not 

penses are paid by the UW system. needed for the smaller campus 

Sup_:-,Richard Lindgren and Board bei~g developed, or _as an alter~ 
chairman .Eric Olson voted against native, the value of half the 700 
th:e .resolution. Sup. Helen Tillman acres. . . , 
was absent, making it a 24-2 vote·ln Koe~slsa_1d t~e state_ has not ltv~ 
favor of ·seeking the reimburse- up to 1ts comm1ttments to the com-
ment munity .. He also said that the Uni-_ 

· . . . . versify is used by, all of S~~th-
Lfndgren satd_;itis ':a pretty late eastern-_ }Visco~s,in _a~d that·[;all 

date'_' to be a~k~:._for the mOney citizens Of the-state-should sha~ in 
back. Sup. Earl Hollister, saidth~ .. th~ cost of the. school, not !just 
Board is late in acting'a~ tlli},~:<iJllir,. ~~~cC9unty>, 

Board gets encouragement on: 
bid 'to recover campus Jand 

!<1•:1,;:,_, J- . ' . 
The Count_Y __ Board receivecl _some encouragement in its land and that the city has spent about $1.2 million to provide 

~ttempt to recoup its financial investment in the University sewer anl:i ,water services to the site. 
of Wisconsin-Parkside campus site. A letter was also received from State Rep. George 

Parlcside sewer 
interceptor 
downgraded 

/IJ (, _,., J" 
It also got word that h:m~y get more thiln $100,000 a year Molinaro (D~Kenosha), but 'contained no remarks, Molinaro 

from (be state for doing,what it does now in tracking down thanked the Board for sending a copy of its resolution. 
absco~dlng fathers who Ignore child support payments. There were no replies from State Rep. Eugene Dorff (D-

In a letter from State Rep. Russell .Olson (R-Bassett), the Kenosha) or State Sen. John Maurer (D-Kenosha). 
lloard Tuesday mgbt .heard that Olson favors the state 
returning some olthe 700 acres that the county bought and 
donated for lhe Parkside campus. 

Olson, however, denied that the state had not kept its part 
of the. bargain as, a Board resolution implied earlier. 

Olson 'said the state has spent millions on developing the 
land into a loin--year UW campus. Some $40.rni1Iion has been 
spent, or is ready lor spending,. on. buildings and .land 
development,- and some $82 million_ in operating costs of 
which about $50 million is salaries, since the carnpus 
opened. , 
- Olson cautioned that while he might favor return of'some 
of the land since the campus is not expected to grow to its 
original anticipated enrollment, he has reservations. . . . 

HE SAID liE WOULD like to see the land, if turned back 
to the county, go on the tax rolls as private property. 

Olson said he feared the County Board would "be inun~ 
dated with- various gran.diose programs ,to develop thft 
property, at even more expense to the taxpayers of our 
county." 

Sup. WayneKoessi,Pieasant Pr;iirie, authored the resolu
tion asking .fo~ state reimbursement for the Parkside land. 

lie ssid that Olson's remark' are appreciated and that the 
county. would be willing to negotiate with the state for 
moil!lyor land. 
,,Koessl'.noted·.th&~·thec,croonty spent $2.1 million to buy the 

15 ·~~~rs ogo 

Oct. 7, 1960 
Enr.ollmeol at lbe 

Kenosha ·Extension Center 
o( tbe ·UIIlverolty of Wiocon
olil totalled'. 505 · studontc at 
tile close of reglstratiOII. 

Tb~ Cowity Board decided . 
eo award-_ the coDtract foi
constr_UCtlon work ·at the 
KenoSha-- EXtension Center 
ol!be Pnlverolly of Wlocoe
iin to c,-mo.y Couatructlon 
al!bougb a Raclile firm baa 
applied for a reotralnlng 
clalrnlilg !hey were !be low
.. , bidder. 

City. Council voted 10 BJ>c ' 
p_rove --~·:·p~~k·l_ng 'lot .for 
about 80. leO:Cii~ Ill Mary 
D. Bradford Rtill. Sebool. 

THE $100,000 OR MORE "windfa'H" comes as part of a 
state reirilbursement plan for counties who expend efforts 
to find absconding fathers and make them pay as ordered 
by courts. · 

Sup. Wally Lange said the1county "has everything to gain 
and oothing to lose'' by applying for a contract for the funds. 

The county will apply lot a preliminary reimbursement 
for the three months beginning last July l and will later 

·apply lor a 15-month contract starting Oct. I of this year and 
continuing through all of 1976 .. 

The amount of financial gain for the- county 'is unknown, 
but Lange said he estimated the county's current costs at 
$124,000 a year, plus office space c,harg,es that IIH!·state 
·WoUld-reimburse also 

Not ,sympathetic 
to bid for campus 
refund, says .Olson 

' >o~ 9~ ?l" 
The County Board's at.: county participation in es-

!empt to get the state to pay tabhshing the university 
back the $2.1 million the campus here. · 
county paid for the UW- ~olson said he is "unsym-
Parkside canipus land has pathetic" to the current 
brought an\ ''unsym· belated move to regain the 
pathetic" resPonse~from' countY's investmerit, 
one area legislator.' although he said he would 

State Rep. Russell A. join with other area LegiS-" 
Olson (R-BassetH said to- 1ators in seeking passage of 
day that he "wishes the a bill to grant the refund. 
Board ·iiad seen lhe unfalr- "I got no help at <all 'from 
ness of the situation 10 the CountY Board when I 
years ago ihste,ad of en- was fighting for the state to 
thusiashcally eildorsing" pay for the site,'' Olson 
the laru:f pUrchase. said. 

Olson noted that he fought Olson also held out little 
a !one battle at the time the·' hope that the- state WoUld 
county purchase and dona- pay back the county for its 
ti~;m to the state was pro- contribution. 
posed. "If there was a surplus of 

City· re_pre~entativeS on money available·in the state 
t~e Courity Board, Olson there might be some 
said,_ J)res~ect: hard for the chance," Olson said. · 

· He also noted that the 
state has kept its end of the 
bargain by developing a 
fOur-year University cam~ 
pus here and by spending 
millions of dollars on build
ings and providing jobs for 
many area residents. 

Olson said he dldn't think 
that even Racine area legisM 
lators· would be ,gyinpathetic 
to th·e reimbursement 

"move. much less a majority 
of the Assembly and Senate. 

"Maybe the proper ap-
proach would be to seek 
some of the 700 acres, may
be some of that land could 
be deeded back to the coun
.ty. There's no need for all 
that land for the size cam
pus now- projected," Olson 
said. 

BY MARY STEIN 
Staff Writer 

Three city officials went 
to Madison last week to 
meet with state De'part
iilent of Natural Resources 
(DNRJ officials in an at
tempt to get a higher priori
(y rating for funding of the 
$7 million Parkside Sewer 
lnterceptor. 
·Mayor Wallace E. 
5urkee, Don Holland, Pub
lic Works director; and 0. 
Fred Nelson, Water Utility 
manager, met with DNR 
representatives to try to get 
the-priority rating moved_up 
SO· the project could be 

. funded sooner than 1977. 
tnstead they were greeted 

with worse news. 
DNR officials told them 

that the project's rating 
Would not ··be raised, and
with the dramatically in
creasing costs of construc
tion, plu·s a declining 

·amount of federal funds; the 
Parkside Sewer project 
may not be funded untill978 
or 1979. 

"They told us that the fed
eral government had .set 
pfiorlties on granting funds, 
to communitieS who had .no 
primary or seCondary"·sew~ 
era:ge treatment facilitie&/' 
Nelson said. -

He s3id th3t Kenosha was 
lucky it reeeived funds for 
an addition to its sewerage 
treatment-plant. Racine, he 
ssid, had just received a $13 
million grant to increase 
the size of its .treatment fa
cility. 

"I guess we'll just have to 
wait in line, like these-other 
commuitities have,~.· Nelson 
said. 

Nelson said DNR was 
non-commital and was not 
Qptimistic about the 

-----. 

chances of Kenosha. Son 
ers, and -the University 1 

Wisconsin-Parkside gettir 
the money faster" 

Nelson said there may t 
some alternative measurt 
to get part of the projec 
funded - like separati11 
the city's portion, whet 
there are some sewer ove 
flow and pollution problerr 
associated with the prese1 
sewer system. 

''Somers' may hav·e I 
come up with a p:lan 1 
enlarge its sewer syste1 
without-- federal funds, all 
we may have to enlarge m 
storm sewers at our O'tl 

expense if the state or fe 
eral government orders t 

to stop pollution," NelS< 
said. 

With the new state syste1 
of having city's guage the 
debt liniits, incteased bone 
ing may be necessary 
either the city or Somers 
ordered to clean up tb 
sewers before feden 
monies arrive. 
· Nelson ssid he thought t1 
city would just have to wa 

-its turn, but that it was in 
portant for clt.Y officials 1 

·~ ''ki!e'p plugging away at it. 



,, ·COUnty Board Park$1de resolution 
~· . . . ~ l1 4) 

• Several weeks ago the County Board Kenosha and Green Bay. .that pro-
passed a resolution asking the state to jected plans for growth of student popu-
return the $2.1 million which county resi- lation and attendant construction have 
dents paid: for the University of not materialized. 
Wisconsin-Parkside campus. Somehow these arguments carry the 

In our opinion this resolution was un- . tarnish of petty niceties without regard 
warranted and premised on false as- for the broad spectrum of Parkside and 
sumptions. its long range impact on our community. 

In retrospect many of those who voted 
for it regretfully wished they hadn't. 
Political expediency sucked them into 
the vortex of herd consent. They shielded 
themselves by the comforting consola
tion that this resolution would probably 
die a natural death after its passage. But 
that does not condone the board's action. 

Two board members who stood their 
ground and deserve commendation are 
Richard Lindgren and chairman Eric 
Olson. 

The resolution was premised in part on 
the assumption that the state had prom
ised a full program of graduate studies 
at Parkside. This is totally without foun
dation. The original legislation author
izing Parkside contained no provisions 
whatsoever for a master's program nor 
the remote prospect that either the 

• Parkside or Green Bay campuses would . 
equal the Madison or Milwaukee cam
puses. 

At present a master's program in ad
ministrative sciences is in process of 
deveiopment and will be offered next 
September. This is a hopeful beginning 
that could eventually lead to other mas-
ter programs. 

It was the promise made by Kenosha 
County that should concern those who 
voted for the resolution, not the state's 
promise to us. In the beginning, the 
board agreed to furnish the land with the 
utilities provided by the city and HUD. 
Thus far this pledge has been 
meticulously kept to the point where the 
$L2 million. balance due in April, 1977 is 
safely stowed away in a sinking fund and 
drawing interest. The direct cost for 
campus and utilities, including interest, 
approximates $3.30per person per year. 

Other arguments· advanced' for the re
turn of the $2.1 million include continu
ing through unrealistic disenchantment 
with the fact that more faculty and ad
ministrative personnel live in the Racine 
area than Kenosha ... that the name 
"Parkside" was chosen instead of 
"Kenosha," ... that funds are needed 
bei::ause. the state has limited the tax 
le~ and removed some subsidies ... that 
tl!e,pa~kside acreage is off the tax roll . 
. cthat campus Jand was bought by the 

:l!.ta~e for- all state colleg.es except 

In centuries to come, historians re
viewing our time are likely to point out 
that the two most significant develop
ments in Kenosha during this century 
were the founding of Nash Motors in 1902 
and the establishment of the University· 
of Wisconsin-Parkside in 1966. 

In less than a decade, Parkside has 
grown to 5,500 students, witnessed· con
struction of some $40,000,000, developed 
operating budgets totaling $62,000,000, 
offered new vistas of culture, sports and 
entertainment, and most important, pro
vided a superb opportunity for a college 
education at remarkably reasonable 
cost. 

At no time in recent history was 
Kenosha more united in purpose than 
during the early sixties when virtually 
every segment of the community was 
yoked together in common cause to bring 
the "Four Year University" to Kenosha. 
The commitment to buy the 690 acres 
and install the utilities was gladly made. 
The towers of Parkside began to rise, 
pride of achievement prevailed and 
higher education came within the eco-, 
nomic grasp of all who would learn. 

Then in October, 1975 a whirlwind res
olution of ·uncertain merit and motive 
captured the offbeat fancy of the county 
board. The lamb was gently kicked in the 
face. 

The only probable results are two: The 
state, the regents and the university ad
ministration are likely to assess the res
olution for what, in fact, it really is .. 
.tilting at windmills. Or, beneath a sur
face dismissal of this byplay, they may 
teke the matter seriously and ask wheth
er past or future investments in Parkside 
will be challenged by the County Board 
or some other local unit of government. 
Kenosha's credibility has been ever so 
slightly eroded. . . 

We hope that this quaint episode quick
ly becomes an illegibly small footnote in 
the history of both Parkside and the 
County Board. The energies of the board 
should be channeled into more construc
tive opportunities than trying to back 
down on a commitment. 

The County Board is capable of better 
things. 

)N E'P'"' JO.J2 I 
i!~e. ~!~~ lair 
kup items. 

Reuther building 
goes to referendum 

By GEORGE SOVITZKY .J _ !," "'){, 
Staff Writer 

"! support the sale of the Reutller High School building on 
Washington Road by tile city and county to tile unified 
school district for continued use as an educational 
classroom building." 

Voters will be asked to answer "yes" or "no" to tllat 
question in an advisory referendum on tile April ballot as a 
result of unanimous action taken by the Unified School 
Board last night. 

The board met in special session in tile Municipal Building 
for the purpose of considering the referendum 
question, which was proposed by Mark Lindas. 

Lindas asked tile board to consider such a referendum last 
week following a meeting with city and county repre8ent
atives to discuss the possible sale of the Reutller building 
to tile school district. 

At tllat time he said, "I feel it is time the taxpayers had 
some say as to the disposition of the Washington Road 
building." 

Earlier last month a motion by Frank Falduto to place an 
advisory referendum on tile Reutller building on the April 
ballot failed 4-3. 

Last night Mrs. Jackie Ball said, "I didn't support Mr. 
Falduto's motion because of the wording." She explained 
she felt it didn't allow for tile possible use of tile building 
as a ~omprehensive ~gh school if the November referen~ 
dum for a new high school fails. 

"My support of tills motion in no way changes my feelings 
on the need for a new high school/_' she said. 

Supt. Otto F. Huettoer reminded tile board if tile referen
dum is approved and if tile city and county agree to sell tile 
building to tile schools, the board will still have to go to a 
referendum for tile money to purchase it. 

The advisory referendum which will appear on tile April 
ballot is a revised version of Lindas' original proposal, 
which contained two questions. 



may aid g·olfet-s 
By JIM MEYERS 

. Ke~osha News Staff Writer 

A ·new financing scheme may 
be .the , key to getting a long
dis~~SSed public golf course 
built sooner than expected. 
;The Plan involves, using reve

nue. bonds. 
If it can be worked out, a 

new 27-hole layout at the old 
Bong:Base- tentatively dubbed 
':Cedar Hills" - could be start
ed this fall and be ready for 
play .by the summer of 1969. 
; The county park commission 

meets tonight to go over the 
proposal. 

The ,o idea· -of using revenue 
b'orids was first presented to the 
County Board's finance and 
parks committees last month. 
RichardLindl, county parks su
perintendent, said members 
were HfCCeptive" to the idea, 
and- asked for more information. 

. ~~~;~:~~{ Meet Tonight 

.~at Information is expected la;\be pulled together tonight ln 
;~aration for- another meeting 
(\ti~ tl~e committees. 
c'i~!ndl' and the seven-member 
}pllfk commission hope the plan 
;)'ill!· Jain c?mrnittee approval 
and: COI)1e before the board for 
aclil>ri at its July 18 meeting. 

. The, entire .venture would be 
something new for Kenosha 
Coonty: 

Issuing general obligation 
bonds or obtaining bank loans 
are not popular ideas with the 
c.o~ty at the preseot time, due 
to the area'S financial condition. 

With.revenue bOnds, the coun
ty -_:Would assume no financial 

lriS~~. Lind! says. The bonds 
:would be paid oft with funds 

obtaiJled from golfers, not the 
\geperai public. 

Need Small Increase 

tlndl has figures which show 
)hat the borrowed $235,000 could 
be. paid back with only a 10 per 
cent _'-increase over present golf 
jJlay. 

An<!' ·. there. would be two 
cOurses to 'play on instead of 

18-hole course at 

debt limit or credit standing, itai improvement budget. 
they say, and since they pro-- If the financing plan can 'be 
vide tax-exempt income to the agreed on, here is the ideal golf 
buyers, at a higher than usual course. building schedule that 
interest rate, they should find Ault envisions: Starting Sept. 1, 
a good market. site clearing and rough grad .. 

Revenue bonds currently pay ing operations. After Jcin. 1, 
close to s· per cent. General ob- ,1968, awa:ding of a contract to 
ligation bonds are running near a recognized golf course con· 
4 per cent. struction company. Start con-

Appealing to the county is the ~truction about April 15. Seed
idea that the park commission mg to be done between Aug. 15 
won't have to use any county and Sept. 15, 1968: with several 
funds to get the course built. mowmgs before wmter. 

Lind! said that Dundee Town- With normal spring weather, 
ship in Kane County, Ill, built play could start on June I, 
its lone golf course this way 1969· 
in 1964. The town government The first nine will be a par 
sold a $450,000 25-year bond is- 36, 3,515 yard course. The back 
sue. In their case, they had to mne, also par 36 but ~.530 
buy the land, too. yards. The alternate nine is a 

Kenosha County already owns par 35, 2,945 layout. The front 
a 360-acre park on the aban· nine holes range in length from 
doned air base, donated by the 180 to 550 yards, the back from 
state. With excess golf reve- 170 to 565, and the alternate 
nues, the park commission has from 145 to 485 yards. 
already constructed a 15-acre An indication of the size of 
Jake that is part of the golf the new park-golf course is that 
course mastet plan. it is about 10 acres bigger than 

Plans for the layout have Petrifying Springs. 
been completed by famed golf With nine extra holes more 
course . architec~ Edmund B. land is devoted to golf' course 
Ault, Silver Sprmg, Md. The than at Pets, but Lind! said 
master plan. for t~e surrounding land surrounding the new coun· 
park area IS bemg completed ty park will probably be state 
by Harland Bartholomew Asso- park eventually. 
ciates, the same firm doing the · 
701 planning for this area. Put Money Aside 

Championship Course This year is the fourth year 
. that the park commission has 

Th.e course will ?e a cha~pl~ been setting aside excess reve
onshtp 18-holes, wtth the thtrd nues from a greens fee increase 
nine ?~signed especially for sen- at Petrifying Springs to' pay for 
lor ctttzens, women, and young- the new course. More than 
sters. The extra nine woul~ also $15,000 per year has plied up, 
be an alternate when mamten- which has been matched with 
ance and watering is going on ' 
at one of the championship 
nines. , 

The park, a woodsy area 
planned for all types of outdoor 
recreation, will occupy a large 
L-shaped area on the north and 
east side of the 360 acres. The 
golf course will occupy the re
mainder. 

While the revenue bonds could 
be expected to complete the 
golf course, tlie park develop-
ment will be done mainly with 
county funds. In the current 
biennium, about $18,500 is ex .. 
peeled from the state to aid in 
the park development, to be 
matched by the county. The 

11 be creve!;· 
§money'!•: 
parks cap-

1966' An unidentified 
girl declined a reward after 
she returned the lost wallet of 
Fred Caraccioli, 6512 49th 
Ave., that contained $200 in 
cash. 'Zf-~ ·'11 ·:v.~:~ ,,c, 

County Parks Super
intendent Dick Lind! asked for 
$310,000 to finish plans for a 
proposed golf course at .Bong 
AFB\ 

County Board permissioll,. from 
other golf revenues . 

The commission thus put 
aside about $31,000 a year for 
the past three yeers to be used 
for the construction of the new 
course. The $93,000 has drained 
away, largely due to the con
strnction of the lake for the 
course and for architect's fees, 
so that only abOut $20,000 pres
ently remains in the fund. This 
should grow by the end of the 
present golfing season to abOut 
$50,000, and will continue to 
grow. 

Costs to develop an 18-ho!e 
course, estimated a year ago 
by Ault, total about $233,750. 

Here's how he breaks. it 
down: Staking out the property, 
$750; clearing the site, $22,5oo; 
constructing 19 greens (includ
ing a practice green) averaging 
6,000 to 8,000 square feet each, 
$95,000; constructing 18 tees av. 
eraging 4,000 square feet each, 
$12,500; site grading and sur
face drainage, $8,500; irrigation 
system for watered tees, greens 
and fairways, $52,000; (water 
system for tees and greens only 
would be $27,000); planting and 
fertilizing fairways and rough 
areas, $35,000; maintenance of 
course by the contractor from 
date of seeding through the 
first mowing, $7,500. Total: $233,-
750. The cost of the extra nine 
would be about $110,000 more. 

Sand for the traps, not in· 
eluded, would be put in by park 
workers just prior to opening 
day. Two small ponds, on the 
1st and 16th 
tiona! for 

15 years ago 

Oct. 27, 1958 
A new banking organization 

beaded by 0. H. Vandenberg, 
vice president of the First Na~ 
tional Bank, has been orga
nized in Wiscons,in. 

The first Bong Base building 
w~~~§E~~~-

The new assist'flnt scout exec
utive is Gerald E. Muir: 

A Boy Scout court of honor 
will be beld Wednesday. Life 
awards will be given to Mark 
B I a l r and Joseph Martello. 
Bruce Gerlach and Charles 
Lutter Jr. Will become Eagte 
SC<)uts. 

10 rears l:llfiiO 
AprliZl, 116'1 . . . .. : 

State Assembly Thursday passed' 
Senate Bill 38 which would allow 
Kenosha County to acquire land and 
transfer it to the state for the new 
Parkside cainpus of the University of 
Wisconsin. 
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Tile base occupied about one
third the area of Brighton Town· 
ship. ·u,~was ,purcllised -from 
farmers irFIIIM. · · · ai 27;bole, (OINiolirii! \Ill 

Aftei' several yeai-s of bat· ation aieil, with :1',, 
tling tile thorny prcilllem Of :wtiat awaiting ·approvaJ,_•o~1a 
to• do · with'· the ·partially-Com- . bonding 
pleted air base, the Molinaro Board. 

·bill ti>'turn lt 'Into a recreation 
area was psssed alid . signed a 

ago. 
already some 1,000 acres 

. deeded .to four local 



ilg':rr 
• 11 ; By JAMJ;;S ROHDE 
.'l•po!~a New~ .Staff Wri,ter 

·•;£~IGIITON - Twelve years 
:~g~. t<!~a~,. the .Defense Depart
~~~'t _ an!lounced_ a. :deCision 
':1\l!ijcti has altered the ·growth 

.an.;!'-economy of Kenosha Coun-

···:;"~~~~'f,,i1g,,;)1{~~~~S 
_;/- '"'" 

"'Jfand the State of Wisconsin.' 
·• On Oct. 2, !959, the govern
ment. announced· that it was 

. iabahdoning the :ijong Air Base, 
which had been u'nder construc

,,tion 'in western K~nosha· CountY 
for two years. 

,·., That announcement was a 
,)tbOnib that effected everyone 
. frotn the City of Kenosha to the 

:.;.vestern end of ·the county, as 
w~lL as neighboring Racine and 

, .. Walworth Counties. 
For two ye·ar~;,.developers h~d. 

forged ahead •with plans for the 
are·~' adjoining the 5,20()...acre air 

, ~baSe· l!ocal municipalities were 
·consideflng. ways to provide 

~hou·~!ng ·for· the jncreasing. poyu
:Jat.ion" while <::~hool boards wor- · 
~'~ked on _plans for exnanding faci· 
"'Jfties to_ accommodate the ·an-
1lcinated enrollment; 

::_-- ---·1_. he ·_sprawling 3ir base, 
.,;scbeduied _for. completiOn in 

1961; was to· begin .operation 
wrtb mllitary personnel number· 
ing in excess of 3,500 com1)le
rriented by a civilian work force 

Rusted storage tanks at the abandoned l3,_9ng:. __ A.ft. 

&cf<'"' 
stand as a memento of a $750 million project -that never materi~, 

:·,, -(Kenosha News . photo by Marshall Sim~nse.n 
"lif 1,000, 

~~ Plans for the huge base, esti
·~;mated to cost _$750 million upon 
;;completion, included a 12,000-
lqot .runWay to accommodate 
ftli~ B58 Hustler bombers of the 
·Stra.te'gic Air Command. 
"' Taxi runways, 1,000 foot over· 
·-runs, hangars-, a- parking area 
.iand • fuel . tanks plus . admin
fstration' buildings were also 

,-,planned for the area~ as were 
1~00 homes, schools, a golf 
Cmirse. aild a ba:se police· depart-

. .-.-ment: 
,,, At' the time the . base plans 
r;;tWere' 'disSOlVed, a total -of $27 
~':)nnno·n had been spent · on the 
~-~roj_ect. _Rusting stora_ge tanks 
-~~~---rubble . from uncom\)leted 

,. ·-~rracks now stand as its only 

monument.. 
A concerted effort was ma-de , 

years later to utilize the ar~a 
for the new campus of the Ur;i
versity of Wisconsin~ but .for the 
second time, the area- was reM 
jected. 

People still speculate on how 
the --area of, $OUtheastern Wis
,consin would.have changed with 
the development of Bong Air 
Base, but with today's changing 
military p1cture of bases closing 
each year, Kenosha County 
could have been stuck with a 
$750 million white elephant. 

Speculation will continue lorig 
after the area•. is eventually de
veloli"JJ;Ior,lhe benefit of Keno
sham. ;in • •· i>!U1icul""• ,and· Wis-
con$ihites· in''gener~l ... ·j 

committee made up of citi
and local government rep

·es worked out the 
It continues to advise 

recreation pOlicy and distri
bution of the contingency- fund. 

A. E. Ehly, conserVation de-

;~)-

The location of a~_~mdoned Bong air force base relative 
to Milwaukee's ·.Gen. Mitchell 'field nnd Chicago's 

O'Hare lnterna~ional airport is shown on thi~ map. 

COUNTY ACQUIRES 
LAND FOR PARK .~ ·'f ·C/1 

Kenosha County has acquired 244 
acres adjacent to the present county • 
beach for a multi-purpose county 

, park on Silver Lake, with the aid of 
the state under the ORAP metropoli
tan aids program. 

The coun{J park commission will 
install family camping, picnic, play-' 
ground and swimming facilities at 
thepark. -



rtfiew counfypcilf 
"\' .. : t/).;1-.. 

, .. , .. ,ilj~•·•establis_hed;-wins. $308;900·.cawaf:~ 
;"i-' -~~: .. :.·.·. -~noth~r new county park in a wooded area of Bristol 
c ]V''l',i>wnship would be established if the County Board follows 

oil·action taken Tuesday night. 
~tutioi1 giving a purchase go-ahead was given its first 

.~<,;~.~a~mg. Final action could come at the June 20 Board 
}-km~ting. 

~; :r~: .. :F_fhe propos~l is -tD purchase 123.8 acres on the west side of 
-.-· ·_q~JIY,~-, MB halfway between Hys. C and V. Richard Lindl, county 

_.::_fl~~rks director, said another 60 acres is being negotiated for 
~;~~ .. WJI:ich would bring the total acreage to about 164. 

:'J!i .The .land in the first purchase is presently owned by Glenn 
and Edith Gillmore and by Robert Pringle Sr. 

Federal LAWCON funds would pay half the $106,528 total 
cost for the. first purchase, Lind! said. State ORAP funds 
would pay 25 per cent, and the county's share would be the 
remaining 25 per cent or $26,632. He said the parks 
commission alteady has about $8,000 towards that amount, 
saved out of. patk revenues. 

The park would not be developed before 1980, Lind! said, but 
purCftiSfUr'ttHFhUirtber one priority for the park commission. 

He said the land is a rolling, wooded tract, "one of the few 
good woodlots left in the county." 

Lindl said federal standards for parks call for-one acre fOr 
each 1,000 population in order to qualify for aids. Kenosha 
County has 1.135 acres in park lands'now while it should have 
1,170 by 1970 Census standards. 

By 1980, using conservative 'population _growth figures, the 
county would need some 1,370 acres in parks. Adding the 123 
acres would bring the county to 1,258, still some 112 acres 
short Lindl said. 

George Schlitz, park commission Chairman, told' tbe board 
that high prices demanded for the Other 60 acres are holding 
up acquisition plans. The asking price is much higher than fhe 
appraised value, he and Lindl said. 

While that matter is pending, the commission wants a go
ahead on the first purchase. The first step will be application 
for the federal and state aids. 

Sup. Earl Hollister (Bristol) urged action toward full pur
?hase of the proposed parJ!:~ .. -.'-~JP_e }o_nger you .delay, the more 
1t will cost," Hollister sail!.'" .,, ·· ' '' '· 

;Dyln:rmic parks program &-do·J:;_ 

One. of the !;ey programs of the state 
Natural Resources Board is development of 
par)\ projects, particularly in the southeast
ern· part of wisconsin. 

". Priority will be placed on land purchases 
in this area where the state views the needs 
for open spaces the greate•t. ·Accelerating 
land prices and severe comp~lition for land 
by private developers are among obstacles 
to the park program. 
. These are the reasons Kenosha County 

lias,. lik.e the state, pursued an aggressive 
park development plan in recent years, 
With Richard Lind!, parks director, and the 
county park commission spearheading the 
move< 

The county has announced no grandiose 
plans .for park development, only to have 
them fade away and. be forgotten. Instead, 
dynamic proposals to. preserve disappear
ing)and have been carried forward" 
; The major.forward step was the acquisi

tion. of 365 acres of the former Richard 
Bo11g ·Air Base in· Brighton Township for 
recr.eational purposes. Among the practical, 
do,~ble projects .at Bong is the Brighton 

-hole golf course $cheduled to open 

Silver Lake park project, embracing,'"> 

244 acres, is now well under way 
The newest park proposal, which may re

ceive approval from the County Board to
night, comprises some 124 acres in Bristol 
township on a woodlot west of Hy. MB, half 
way between Hys. C and V. Another 60 
acres may be added. 

The Bristol land is avaiiable at a total 
cost of $106,528, with park commission 
plans calling for federal and state funds to 
pay 75 per cent of the purchase price while 
the county would pay 25 per cent. Interest
ingly, the county has $8,000 toward its 
share already on hand, leaving less than 
$20,000 to be raised by local taxes. This 
highly desirable site would not be devel
oped until 1980, according to commission 
plans. 

The county park commission, the direc
tor and the County Board have earned rec
ognition for aggressive attention to the fact 
that a primary responsibility is acting in 
these years when excellent sites are avail
able. With prime park land disappearing, 
attempts to expand at a future date would 
be a lesson learned too late. 

Preservation of open spaces - the poten· 
tial is enormous. 

~ity park board to discuss proposed 
,, . . 9-;,..-1-?J. 

fnerger with county park department 
I .. . . ~ 

,~ . A pr9posal that the city and the county · park departments 
-be combined will be made to the city park commission when ;it m e"e t ·, in the Municipal Building Monday night, 
:immediately after the 7:30 meeting of . the same six aldermen 

;;as' _the Safety-welfare committee., 
.!'; Ald. John Bilotti is propcsing that the two departments be 
~~cOJnbined "to avoid duplication and excessive cost."'Such a 
~move, he said, would involve long at!d concentrated effort by 
-~~City and county governm::!nt3 and also some new . state 
t";i)e~slation ;to, make it possible. He has invited Richard Lindl, 
:,,. _co~nty park. director, ~md the· county park commission to the 
~ . .I)ieeting for ·informal discussion. 

ir park·items·-wm !nclude a.n agreement with the water 
to obtain some of its land on west 60th St. in exchange 
me of the park land at the south end of Southport 

,osha Lions want to use the stadiutri Nov. 5 for a rugby 

match between Parkside and Milwaukee Institute of 
Technology. 

Proceeds of the match are to go to scholarship funds of 
each school to . ai<! handicapped, particularly visual!y 
handicapped persons. The Kiwanians also want use of the 
stadium concession stand and permission to sell food and 
beer. · 

Park Com m i s s ion D'rector Joseph Babich also 
recommends that the rommissioners meet 'with the health 
administrator to discuss sales ! of food ··and beer at 
promOtional events, to 2voirl violations of city ordinances. 

The matter of the school and park views on, the Elmwood 
School site will n.!so be discussed Monday.· The schools have 
annexed the area into the city, with the understanding the 
parks can use it for park purposes until the schools · are 
ready to use it. There is differing opinion on who should take 
care of the site. There have been. suggestions it be turned 
over to the parks and other propc,.ls. 

in Bong settlemenJ ~ 
Norman Herro and Associ- the Kenosh:1 Circuit Court; j~ry 

ate:s, Madison, was . awarded this week after a 10-d.ay-- tiial 
$308,900 by a Kenosha County includes $293 100 for the 91'1 

·Circuit Court jury in the Bong ' . . . '· 
B a s e property dispute, last acres owned by the Madison 
1\eek. Judge William Crone, firm ($300 an acre) and $15,850 
Winnebago County, presided at as the value of an option right 
the case held in Branch I. to purchase 1,591 additional 

The firm had purchased op
tions on 977 acres and later on 
an additional 1.591 acres held 
by the Bong Base Corp., a state 
dummy building corporation 
which acquired the land from 
the federal government. 

Legislation passed in June, 
1966, however, transferred the 
land to the State Conservation 
C o m m i s s i o n without con· 
d e m n a t i o n proceedings or 
remuneration to Herro, who 
paid $94,715 in 1961 for a 10-
year option on the 977-acre 
tract and first right to purchase 
the remainder. 

In April, 1969, the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court ruled that Herro 
and his associates· had a legal 
right to purchase portions of 
the abandoned air base, and 
that the 1966 law enacted by the 
legislature was unconstitutional 
because it sought to transfer 
propery from one state agency 
to another without providing 
Herro compensation. 

Condemnation action was 
started shortly after by the 
Wisconsin Natural Resources 
Board. A condemnation com
mission approved .. $~4•250 for 
the land own.ed J>y .,J(erro but 
nothing for opt\~:·1!8111~ ... ,., 

The award llli!ldtd .~ by 

acres. 
The 5,000-acre base named 

after World War II flying ace 
Richard Bong, abandoned. ·by 
the Air Force in 1959, will· be 
developed as a state recre~tiOiJ 
area by the Wisconsin Depart
ment of Natural Resourees: ' 



City, county,. take caut1tii1s look -at 
; .. , · . .. I .l c ·; >---

~tltsystem merger proposal 
:ci~y and rounty P";"k represent~tives the current talk of metropolitan govern- Aid Albert Frank sa id "a lot of people 

: 7iouched gingerly last mght on poss1bil1hes ment this should be a part of metro-gov· want us to move and start combining ef. 
for a combini11g of city and county park erJJment s.tudy. He. said a simila~ plan forts and equipment to save money." 
systems. Each wanted the other to express came In e1ght or mne years ago With the J h B b' h . . 
an 09inion. same problems. Couneil then received and 0 5 ~ P 3 IC ' city park director • 

The.y agreed that it would he an ex- filed it, thought 1t too soon to say, since there's so 

tremely difficult move to make in any case Ald. John Bilotti, who brought the matter much to do. He th~ught the IQ(Oal cornrnis· 
and would reqmre changes m state laws m up in the first place, said it's been talked swn should d-ecide Its own feeh~gs on the 
order to occur at all. ahuut for ears and noth'n d H , . matter, then tell the metropolitan study 
. Eventually.' the city park commission ~e- cont~c~ wrth legislators I !bo~fe.cha~:inm group and the county. Sepanski ~idn't want 

ctded to write to the county board chatr· laws ~0 finance it g to say he favored anythmg until he knew 
man !ndicating that the city would like a "Y~u're on the city legislative corn- details. Bilotti thought the cit~ should ask 
recom~~ndatlon from the county park mittee. You meet with the county legisla· the county. first. If the ~unty 1s I~terested, 
comm!ssJon. , tive committee. That's the place to start 3 then the c1ty could cons1d~r, he sa~d. 

County representatives who were present t d , A'd Do ld A d I' t d The county board chairman w11l get a 
s~id they. cam.e to listen - to see wh~t the 5 ~I~er H~bba;da of 1~/~~~~orn~:k ~o~· letter sugg~st~ng that the board ask its 
c1ty had m rnmd. They had no authonty to . " . t d t th t Y bp d Is park commission to make a recommend a· 

. . mJsswn pom e au e coun y oar a o tion . 
, act, they said. has a park committee, which is part of its 

"There would . by MANY problems in· finan·.~£' committee, and the matter should 
volved~" said Richard Lindl, county park to to the county chairman and these com-
dii-ector. "The toughest would be the need mittees before getting to the commission. 
to cbr:lDge state laws. These now set rules Fitchett "wasn't sure our commission's 
for ~ounty parks and they limit our funds in favor of turning parks over to the coun-
to four·tenths of a milJ. That's Jess than ty anyway." He saw no purpose in all this 
half ol what would be needed to maintain until there's a report on the metro-study 
both systems." comrn•.ttee. 

He added that the county park comrnis· Ald .. Richard Sepanski :-vas ~~ss certain. 
sian has no authority to act in its own be- He sa1d this metro committee was set up 
half ~ut must have county board approval. over a y~ar ago and hasn'~ met yet." 
He said the county board would have to in- He said Somers doesn t want to take 
struct the count} park commission to get part, anyway. 
serioUs about any talks on this subject. Bilotti thought the easiest way to bury a 

Transfer Problems A Factor 

The program would also require city and 
distr~ct attorneys to delvt into the problem 
Of .the physiCal transfer of properties and 
debts ~huuld such a plan go through. 

'· Alii. George Fitchett thought that wiiL 

'l@iitdoors 

group was to overload it. He said "everone 
sees a metropoDtan area as an eventual 
reality but if we wait lor that we'll be old 
and gray. We would possibly uSe this park 
plan as a stepping stone or guide. Just ask 
the county board to look and s~. 'l.Jley 
may like it; may reject i,t.'' 

Food Sales in Parks Discussed 
The question of food sales in city parks 

cat_ne up. 

.Barry Lloyd~ rity health administrator, 
brought copies of the state laws about it. 
These indicate that fOod sales must be 
under restaurant licenses and rules "except 
for churci1es, reli.gious, fraternal, youth or 
patriotic organizations, service clubs or 
civic organizations which occasionally sell 
meals or lunches." Even these can lose 
their exemption if they hold events too 
often (for instance weekly church suppers.) 

He said questions are beginning to come 
up because commercial enterprises are be
giniling to have park events and because 
ali units are conducting such programs 
more often 

The state says that where restaur1;1nt li
cense is required, th~re must be \'9,~-~~, , 
walls, ceilings, plumbing and other require-

ments. That would mean, Lloyd said, that 
such events could be only in a couple of 
parks with qualifying concession stands. 
Lincoln is not one of them. 

Wants a Set Policy 
Lloyd asked that a standard policy be set 

by the commission on food-handling oper
ations in parks - who can do it and under 
what conditions. He said the city got by 
while the policy was to allow such pro
grams by just non-profit charitable groups 
held not too frequently. "Now we're getting 
commercial ones and more frequent" .. He'd 
like to see a limit on frequency; some 
parks with no food sales; control of the num
ber in others. 

Ald. Donald Andreoli thought olber cities 
give their ball teams less trouble. He hates 
to stifle what the players do and the public 
relations they promote. 

"'"'' get too fussy ahuut too many 
things," he said. 

Lloyd reminded him this is state, not 
local law." If you want to do this in Lin
coln Park you must put in a concession 
stand meeting code." 

Andreoli thinks "food is handled better in 
Lincoln than in some restaurants. The state 
is too fussy. Beef in a roaster won't spoil; 
sausage the same." 

The rornmission decided the health de· 
partment should submit its proposals in 
writing and tabled the matter until it does. 

Benefit Rugby Match Okayed 

After that it gave the Kenosha Lions 
Club permission to use Lakefront .... stadium 
tor<abenelit rugby match.Nov. 5 and to 
'use lhe stand to sell food. 

St~te' s Boom in Outdoor Recreation Could Bring Lifi\(t~· 
From page 1 I regulation are pretty foggy, he on I y because other counties 1 ~rovid:rl ~e extensive ones 

. added, "and we don't know if are, maybe they should get I like w_tld nvers. . 
were other p I a c e s to build h h . " "Prtvate enterpnse would 
houses. we ave the_aut. ortty to con- out. I produce them if they knew 

In re"gard to Great Lakes trol use of Wild riVers. The local effect has to be what we were thinking," he 
fishing, Doll thinks more could Programs for scenic roads, considered, Doll explained. said. 
be don~ .tOr t~e benefit of shore he said, "are like spitting in [ 11If we s h u ~-· down Gov. Private campsites increased 
and pI e. r fishermen. Even a the ocean and waiting for the Dodge State Park campsites 1135% from 1966 to 1970, ac-
railing on a breakwater to " . ' cording to DolL 
make it safer would help, he level to come up. the pe.ople of Dodgeville would I Milton Reinke, state parts 
explained. Doll noted a gap between come m and tear down our of. ---------

And in competitive sports, state and local action; He re· fice building floor by floor," 
he !Sees no reason why more ferred to good local park sites Doll added. 
use co u I d not be made of that w o u l d not make good Actually, he said, few of the 
school playgrounds. ~State parks. problems can be ~Solved unilat· 

Green Bay Woman 

Seeks GOP Position 
Special Correspondence 

an d recreatiOn director, said 
design factors could limit Use 
of an area, such as the size of 
the parking lot. 

Holding th~ Line 
He and. Cravens said their 

agencies. both would start re
ducing facilities ·Once the pri~ 
vat e sector toOk over, but, 
Reinke noted, "a lot of people 
still want. to go to statej 
parks." 

Doll wound up_. the discus· 
sion by commenting that while 
all these things w e r e being 
looked into for the new plfin, : at~~r:na~~o t~~g~;a~o t~e f~~Tr~ ~any a· fine prospect for a era1ly by DNR. 

! ties for the handicapped, he regiOnal park has been l?st to For instance, he explained, 
, said. home development, he satd, be~ the urban fringe recreation de

No Real State Policy cause co u n t i e s say "they veloper is troubled j u s t as 
areq.'t going to buy a park for much as the farmer by high 

Green Bay, Wis. -Mrs. Eliz· the outlook was one of holding 
abeth Pfeifer of Green Bay has the line. . . ~;·. -' 
announced that she _plans_ to "In other words," he ·s·aid, 

run for Repub1ican National ~;~~~r P~~d~~~il~ie~eaf~rna~~: l . And it seems important to 

I h i m to complete acquisition 
within boundaries of present 

. state projects to forestaJlloss 
I of esthetic value from someone 
building a "beautiful red !Sum
mer home am on g the state 
owned boondocks." 

those Milwaukee guys." property assessments. 
A continuing question is Sharp· Increase Noted 

whether the st~te and counties The private sector cannot be 
s h o u 1 d continue to expand I written off, Doll also told the 
campsites. In the first recrea- com mitt e e, because it is 
tion plan in 1966, 53% of the supplying half of the state's 
campsites were private. The recreation acr?.aPP. 

Committeewoman from W is· near future. But .I suspeCt that 
1
. 

consin. in the next go-ro1;1nd, we won't 1 

Mrs. Pfeifer is treasurer of I ~o demand studies at all but 
the Republican Women's Fed· JUSt Iook}t the .effect on the 
eration of Wisconsin. The posi- resource. 
tion she is seeking will be va~ 
c a t P. rl thio:: !ll:HmmPT hv MT" 

The CYO was exempted from paying fee 
for lights at Simmons Field on Oct. 6, 7 
and 28. 

Commissioners think they should look 
over the city an~ water department sites 
which m2y be s""'apped, before deciding. 
They set Monday at 4 p.m. at Soulbport as 
tentative time and place and wlll ask the 
water commission to meet them. The water 
board is in favor of swapping an amount of 
its land on west 60th St. for an equal 
amount of land at the far south end of 
Southport Park. 

The commission indicated this might take 
in the building there. The commission has 
agreed to let the Boy Scout Leaders rescue 
unit use that building but now finds it 
would cost $2ll,OOO to put it in approved 
condition. 

At its last meeting the commission asked 
for a meeting with the school huard ro talk 

"about the Elmwood School site on 80th St. 
The schools annexed it with the under
standing the city c<>uld use it temporarily 
for park. The commission proposes to put 

' in equipment if the schools will maintain 
the land. The Schools hint the city should 
pay for coming paving around it. 

Last night the schools said the city could 
use the land temporarily for parks and 
asked, What more needs clarification? 

Commissioners, ,particularly two teacher 
members want to meet the board, not its 
bUilding engineer, to talk about this. Even. 
tually, however, they ali voted to ask the 
board to give its building engineer author· 
ity to discuss this matter with the city 
park commission. 
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commission. 
County representatives who were present 

said they carne to listen - to see what the 
city had in mind. They had no authority to 
act, they said. 

"Thore would . by MANY problems in
volved." said Richard Lindl, county park 
director. "The toughest would be the need 
to change state laws. These now set rules 
for ~o~nty- parks and they limit our funds 
to four-tenths of a mill. That's less than 
half ol what would be needed- to maintain 
both ~systems." 

He added that the county park commis
sion has no authority to act in its own be
half out must have county board approval. 
He said the county board would have to in
struct the count; park commission to get 
serious about any talks on this subject. 

Tr3nsfer ProbLems A Factor 

The program would also require city and 
distr!r.t attor~eys to delvt into the problem 
oLthe-_physicai transfer of properties and 
debts should such a plan go through. 

Aid; George Fitchett thought that will> 

,~'tztfloors 

mittee. You meet with the County legisla
tive committee. That's the place to start a 
study," Ald. Donald Andreoli commented. 

Roger Hubbard of the county park com
missio!l point~Zd out the county board also 
has a park committee, which is part of its 
finan·~e committee, and the matter should 
to- to the county chairman and these com~ 
mitt~es before getting to the commission. 

Fitchett "wasn't sure our commission's 
in favor of turning patks over to the coun
ty anyway." He saw no purpose in all this 
until there's a report on the metro-study 
committee. 

Ald. Richard Sepanski was. less certain. 
He said this metro committee 11Was set up 
over a year ago and hasn't met yet." 

He said Somers doesn't want to take 
part, anyway. 

Bilotti thought the easiest way to bury a 
group was to overload it. He said "everone 
sees · a metroporitan area as an eventual 
reality bilt if we wait for tbat we'll be old 
and gray, We would possibly use this park 
plan as a stepping stone or guide. Just ask 
the county board to look and see. They 
may like it; may reject i,t." 

me county nrst. n tne county IS mterested, 
then the city could consider, he said. 

The county board chairman will get a 
letter suggesting that the board ask its 
park commission to mak~ a recommenda
tion. 

Food Sales in Parks Discussed 
The question of food sales in city parks 

came up. 

Barry Uoyd, city health administrator, 
brought copies of the state laws about it. 
These indicate that fond sales must be 
under restaurant licenses and rules Hexcept 
for churciles, reHgious, fraternal, youth or 
patriotic organizations, service clubs or 
civic organizations which occasionally sell 
meals or lunches." Even these can lose 
their exemption il they hold events too 
often (for instance weeklY church suppers.) 

He said questions are beginning to come 
up because commercial enterprises are be
ginning to have park _events and because 
ali units are conducting such programs 
more often. 

The state says that where rest~lUr,?Ilt li
cense is required, th~re must be _ ~oot&:c 
walls, ceilings, plumbing and other reqUire~ 

held not too frequently. "Now we're gettifig 
commercial ones and more -frequent". He'd 
like to see a limit on frequency; some 
parks with no foorj sales; control of the num
ber in others. 

Ald. Donald Andreoli thought other cities 
give their ball teams less trouble. He hates 
to stifle what tbe players do and the public 
relations they promote. 1 

"10.' get too fussy about too many 
things," he said, 

Lloyd reminded him this is state, not 
local law," If you want to do this in LLTJ.
coln Park you must put in a concession 
stand meeting code.)) 

Andreoli thinks "food is handled better in 
Lincoln than in some restaurants. The state 
is too fussy, Beef in a roaster won't spoil; 
sausage the same." 

The commission decided the health de
partment should submit its proposals in 
writing and tabled the matter until it does. 

Benefit Rugby Match Okayed 

After that it gave the Kenosha Lions 
Club permission to use Lakefront stadium 
for. ~ .. benefit rugby match N9v. 5 and to 
use the stand to sen fond. 

Sta.te' s Boom in Outdoor Recreation Could Bring Lin\its 
From page 1 I regulation are pretty foggy, he o n 1 y because other counties 1 ~rov. id~ ~he extensive ones and recreation director, said 
---- . added, "and we don't know if are, maybe they should get Jhk~ w.1ld rivers. . design factors could limit use 

~:~~e~.ther PI a c e s to build we have the authority" to con- out. I proX~~:a\e h =~e~rr~~~Y ~~~~ of an ar~a, such as the size of 
In regard to Great Lakes trol use of wild rivers.. T~e local effect h~s to be w~at we were thinking," he the parkmg .lot. . 

fishing, Doll thinks more could Programs for scemc roads, considered, Doll explamed. said.. _ . . . Holdmg the Lme 
bEe! done for the benefit of shore he said, "are like spitting in 1 "If we s h u t __ down Gov. Pnvate campsites mcreased He and Cravens said their 
a~~ P i e r fishermen. Even a the ocean and waiting for the Dodge State Park campsites,I 135J' f~o~ W66 to 1970• ac- agencies both would start re
~~~~git 0s~fe~ !~~~~w;:~r ~~ level to come up.'' the people of Dodgeville would 

1 

co~;~~n ° R~in"ke, state parts ducing facilities once the pri-
. p, Doll noted a gap between come in and tear down our of~ v a. t e sector took over. but, 

explamed. . . . . " Remke noted, 11a lot of people 
And in competitive sports state and local action. He re- ftce bu1ldmg floor by floor, G B W s t i 11 want to go to state 

I 
he sees no reason why mor~ ferred to good local park sites Doll added. reen ay oman parks." 
use. co u I d not be made of that w o u 1 d not make good Actually, he said, few of the S k GOP p •f Doll wound up the discus-
school playgrounds. 5tate parks. problems can be solved unilat~ ee S OSI IOn sion by comi?enting that w~ile 

: The~e al.so ought to be SOJ!l~ Many a- fine prospect for a erally by DNR. Special Correspondence all thes: thmgs were bemg 
attention m the plan to facilt~ · 1 k h 1 . , looked mto for the new -plan, 
ties ·for the handicapped, he regtOna par as been ~st to For msta~ce, he exp~amed, Green Bay, Wis. -Mrs. Eliz- the outlook was one of holding 
said. home development, he sa1d, be- the urban frmge recreation de~ abeth Ffeifer of Green Bay has the line, 

No Real State Policy caus~ co. unties say "they veloper is troubled just. as announced that she plans to .. ~~~~~ ot~~~u:or~s·~a~~nsa~?~ 
And it seems important to ;:en \.:~mg ~o buy a ?aark for much as the farmer by high run for Republican National number p of facilities for the 

I' h! m. to compl~te acquisition ose 1 w~u .ee guys. . . property assessments. Committeewoman from W is- near future. But I suspect that 
w1thm b~undanes of present A contmumg question IS Sharp Increase Noted consin. in the next go·round, we won't 

I state pr~Jects to forestall loss whether the state and counties. The private sector cannot be Mrs. Pfeifer is treasurer of I ~o demand studies at all buti 
:of ~s~hetlc ';'~lue f~om someone s h o u 1 d continue to expand written off, Doll also told the the Republican Women's Fed~ JUSt look,at the effect on the 
budd~ng a beauttful t~ed -s~~- campsites, In the first recrea- co m m i t tee, because it is eration of Wisconsin, The posi· resource. 
mer do{;e ~ m ~ ~.g e sa e tion plan in 1966, 53% of the supplying half of the state's tion she is seeking will be va~ 
owne oon oc s. campsites were private. T h e recreation acreage, cat e d this summer by Mrs . 

.,We're ru,nning into the fact figure h ad risen to 60% in Jay Cravens, of Milwaukee, Mary Ising of Oshkosh. A nom· 
tha~ we don t have a real state 1968 and 64% in 1970, head of the US Forest Serv- inee will be named at the state 
pOhj::Y. on resourc~ use or con- If the counties are in the ice's eastern region, said he ad- GOP convention June 3 in Mil
·.·u·m·. P.ti .. ,_-C!.n, o.~. a naho~al one for busine.ss to attract tourists, vacated having private devel~ .. waukee .. The election_will be at I 
_that rna~r. Doll said, Doll said, maybe they should I opers provide intensive use fa- 'I the national convention in Au· 

The la"{S_ on surface water continue, but if they are in it cilities while the government gust. 
~ . ~ 

its land on west 60th- St.- for an equ 
amount of land at the far south end : 
Southport Park. 

The commission indicated this might tal 
in the building there. The commission h1 
agreed to let the Boy Scout Leaders resc1 
unit use that building but now finds 
would cost $20,000 to put it in approv< 
condition. 

At its last meeting the commission aske 
for a meeting with the school board to ta: 

'about the Elmwood School site on 80th S 
The schools annexed it with the unde 
standing the city .could use it temporaril 
for park. The commission proposes to pt 

, in equipment if the schools will maintai 
the land. The Schools hint the city shoul 
pay for coming paving around it. 

Last night the schools said the city coul 
use the land temporarily for parks an 
asked, What more needs clarification? 

Commissioners, particularly tWo teachE 
members want to meet the board, not it 
bUilding engineer, to talk about this. Eve1 
tually, however, they all voted to ask th 
board to give its building engineer authOJ 
ity to discuss this matter with the cit 
park commission. 

&1o 



'!$':.'fear plaQ fRr Bong Area shapes f.IP 
By JIM MEYERS / ;; - . 

Kenoshc News Staff Writer ' 

The Department of Natural ReSDurccs is ready to spend 
$390,000 on the first major deve~opmental phases of the Bong 
Recreation Area. 

A helicopter f!ight over th~ one-time Air Force Base 
project in Brighton Township Wednesday helped pick out 
some of the highlights of .the c•Jming development. 

Lester P, Voight. secretary of the Department of Natural 
lt_esources, and some of his top aides, toured the 5,532 acre 
Site witb_ State Rep. G9orge Melin<~ro (D-Kenosha), co-chair~ 

of the L(:gislature's Jolnt Finar:ce cor.1mittee. 
said the five-yPar fl}an for the area· is still tentative 

needs refining, but tme major new prospect is the 
·j*-· :possibility that the NationaLSbep Shooters Association may 

o loctJ!c its n,"'tional h'.:>a::.lquarters on the site. 
Bong Recreation Area is not a state park. It is under 
·ect control of the DNR and will feature concessions to 

be·.operated on a bid basis, Molin<,\rCl said. He .said there will 
be I)O entry fee, but then:- will ~)e fees inside the park for the 
users of such faci!itieE as lockers for swimmers: 

High on the priority list f:)r early development is an 
.. intensive recreation are;; on the east end. This includes a. 

fishing lake, swimming J~~ke. and park and picnic areas. 
Part of the area will once ?_gain be open this winter for 

casual snowmobile users. No organized events will be 
allowed. 

Voight pointed out that development is somewhat inhibited 
by litigation. A suit involving Norman C. Herro and 
Associates, Madison, has still not been settled. Herro at one 
time purchased 977 acrec; and had- an option on another 1,591 
acres when the -former Rirhard I. Bong Air Base scrapped 
befofe completion and the. land was put on the market by 
the Wisconsin Federal Surplus Property commission. 

Parts of the old base are permanently lost to various 
municiPal and governmf'ntal agencies, including a 360-acre 
parcel owned by the county, now Brighton Dale golf course 
and park. 

A wide variety of activities, perhaps the widest in any 
tate-owned area, will be offered at Bong. Besides 

~,ns:~~irilmlng, fishing. anrl picnick;ng, there are areas planned 
. , - - already partia1ly developed for dog trials, target shooting, 

rare. trees preserve, bridle trails, hiking trails, canoe 
u n chi g site, outdoor edqcation trails, and wildlif.e 
ilageffient areas including hunting sites for small upland 

wetland game. 
mething in the nei~hb<lrhood of $100,000 has already been 

on developmenta·! work which the public has been 
1g over the __ past reveral years. 
snowmobile· trail is eight miles long, and also includes 
strip along a former runway base. There is a !50-acre 

Arriving at the Kenosha Airport for a tour of the Bong Recrea
tion Area, Department of N.atural Reso.urces officials are greet
ed by State .Rep. George Molinaro of Kenos~a {second from 
left), who has been a prime mover in gaining and developing 
the t'o~er air fGrce base as a public recreation area. From 

lake, which affords rough fish Edion but .which has not' been 
st9eked with garnefish, along with 250 acres of smaller 
ponds. A target shooting area and duck and pheasant 
hunting areas are used each year along with the dog_ trial 
area on the north end. 

Bob Winnie 1 southe2.:::t district supervisor for. the DNR1 said 
a wildlife management area has already attracted some bird 
species not seen in numbers in this area for some time, 
incl1,1ding upland~ plover, migrating sandhil,l -cranes) and 
yellow-headed blackbirds. 

The NationPl Sked Shooters Association, Voight Said, has 
made tentative inquiries rtbout locating at Bong. The 
proposal has not been adopted by its board yet nor has it 
been rresented to the DNR b<l2fd. 

As outlined, the association's plans call for a $200,000 to 
$250,000 national headquarters building which would be 
s~f~.'·.':~~tfi,. ~i:upe .}5 J?ersons of which 3 dOzen. would b.e 
hfreil 'loeally; a si!Ootlftg range which would be used year-

left are Bob Winnie, .. sGutheast district DNR supervisor.; Moli~ 

naro; Lester P .. Voight, DNR s·ecretary; John Beale, deputy 
_DN~ secrtary;; Ald._ John Bilotti, ·ar .. d Tom Kroehn, southeast 
district DNR directQr. - (Kenosha News Photo by Marshall 
Simonsen} 

round, and the holding of the national meets which would 
draw many hundreds of persons to the area for the
competition from around the nation. 

In regar!) to Bong's future; Molinaro said he will prOpose 
legislation 'under DNR1s sponsorship which will insure the 
legal status of the recreation area and set forth the rules 
under which it will operate, including Strict guidelines for 
responsibility . 
Molinaro~ said he did nof war:t a repetition of the recent 

$9,000_ worth of vandalism caused by an out-of-'State 
motorcycle gang. . 

Molinaro said he will also push for additional development 
funding. ·. 

Also on the tour yesterday wos Ald. John Bilotti who}WijS 
seeking a spot for the police firing range somewher~· :'QJl 
BOng. He is chairman .of a three-member committee in' 
charge of finding a substitute for the fec~.Uy csi!Ulljow~ 
range ,at the lakefront. · .·. · · · ·• · · 

County builds 
new parks 

at rapid rate 
f.J-~~'1?- ';)-

Par~ Tree& CUI Down . Bristol Park Planned 

Development of another park in the county caused Also in the of~ng ls the new county park in Bristol 
considerable controversy last spring when Salem residents TO\vnship located ·on ~he west side of Hy. MB, midway 
learned that a large number of trees at <the site had been between Hy. C and Hy. V. The County Board authorized the 
eut down by the county parks department; Work began last purchase of the park site and approved the start of 
winter on a 244·acre p~k ~t the north end of Silver Lake, COiidemnation proceedings Involving three parcels of land 
which is to be developed as a recreation area. needed for the park if negotiations for the land faiL 

Residents turned .out in force at- several information~! Federal LAWCON funds are expected to pay half the 
on the park _and; aired complaintS about the trel' $106,528 cost of the Jirst- pafk land pur-chase, a 124-acre site 

the park's planned camping facilities and boat owned by Glenn and Edith Gillmore and Robert Pringle Sr., 
law1ching ramp. Question~· were answered by rural County Richard Llindl, county parks direct~r, said state ORAP 
Board supen:isors and _members .-of the county parks funds will pay another 25 per cent and the county's share 
commission. 'Dhe t!ees, wqich·were up .to 75 years old, were will be the remaining·.25 per cent or $26,632. Negotiations are Park development continued 3.t a rapid pace in Kenosha 

County this year highlighted by the opening of the new golf 
course at Bong Recreation Area and the preliminary 
development and planning for two new county parks. 

The 27-hoiP Rrivhton n:llP C!olf rnnr-<::w ""'~ 1ln <>C' th-,.<>.c. 

described by officials as undesirable species. continuing for the additional 60 aares. 
Completion of the Silver Lake pat k is not anticipated 1 Lind! d.escr!be~ the ·future park land as a rolling, v:OOtiea 

before 1975. Work_on- the sewer and water· systems is: tract ~~ICh Is "one of the few good woodlots left m·the 
,.Vl'll'>,..t"'rl t.-. ct<> .. t ;... 10'7':1 " t..r~ .......... l .,... .... ..,_~ ~....... +J..,. countv. 
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.:~ro1gm S<;Utl me nve-yr<:tr piCHI wr we area 1..':)- ::;uu Lt;:mauve 
, needs_ refining, but one major new ·prospect is the 

Jility that the National.Sk:;ep Shooters Association may 
t to locate its tHtional h2adquarters on the site 

he Bong _Recreation Area is not a state park. It is under 
direct control of the DNR 3.nd will feature concessions to 

oPerated on a bid basis, Molinaro said. He said there will 
I)O entry fee, l:lut then• will ~e fees inside the park for the 

users of such facilities as lockers for swimmers: 
High on the priority list hr early development is an 

.-intensive recreation are&. on the east end. This includes a 
fishing lake, swimming Jake, and park and picnic areas. 

Part of the area will once again be open this winter for 
casual snowmobile users. No organized events will be 
allowed. 

Voight pOinted out that development is somewhat inhibited 
by litigation. A suit involving Norman C. Herro and 
Associ;,ttes., Madison~ has still not been settled. Herro at one 
'time purchased 977 acres and had an option on another 1.591 

.-.aCres" when. the former Richard I,. Bong- Air Base scrapped 
befOI-e completion and the land was put on the market by 
the Wisconsin Federal Surplus Property commission. 

Parts of ·the old base are permanently lost to various 
municipal and governmf'ntal agencies, including a 360-acre 
par~l ·owned by the county, now Brighton Dale golf course 
and park. 

A _wide variety of activities, perhaps the widest in any 
s· t a t e-owned area, will be offered at Bong. Besides 

irnming, fishing, anrl picni_cking, there are areas planned 
already partially developed for dog tria]s, target shooting, 

'·· ·:-_:·:·~·-\, rarE! -trees preserve, -bridle trails, hiking trails, canoe 
::·c\~l;~ ~ p.c hi g site1 outdoor edqcation. trails, and wildlife 
· ~fO~nagement areas inc-luding hunting sites for small upland 
ci~ wetland game. 
'',~.''$omething in the nei~hborhoo<J of $100.000 has already been 
:;~~nt on developmental work which the public has been 
~njoying over the past S(!Veral years. 

, >the snowmobile trail is eight miles long, and also includes 
a·l?ng strip along a former runway base. There is a !50-acre 

Arriving at the Kenosha Airp~rt foi" a tour of the Bong Recrea-
tion Area, Department o[ Nat~raJ Reso.urces officials are gre,et
ed by State Rep .. George Molinaro of Kenosha (second -trom 
Jeft), who has been a_ prime mover in gaining and developing 
the fo~mer air forCe_ base as a public recreation area. From 

lake, which affords rough fish action but which has not been 
stocked with gamefish~ -along with 250 acres of smaller 
pon.ds. A target shqoting area and duck and pheasant 
hunting areas are used each year along with the dog trial 
area on the north end. 

Bob Winnie, southe2.st district supervisor for the :PNR, said 
a wildlffe management area has already attracted some bird 
species not' seen in numbers in .this area for some time, 
including upland' plover, migrating sandhil.l cranes, and 
yellow-headed blackbirds. 

The Nation::! Skeet Shooters Association, Voight Said, has 
made tentative in qui r i e ~ rtbout locating at" Bong Th~ 
proposal has not been adopted by its board yet nor ha's it 
been presented to the DNR boa&d. 

As outlined, the association's plans call for a '$200,000, to 
$250,000 national headquarters building which would be 
s~¥f_ed:;:-)_Vith-,som~ 1,5- .. ~:rsons of .which a dozen would be 
hited 'locally; a shootilfg range which would be used year-

Park Trees Cut DoWII 

left are Bob Winnie,.-southe3st district. DNR -supervisor; .Moli~ 
naro; Lester P .. Voight, DNR secretary; John Beale, deputy 
DNR secrtary;- Ald .. John Bilotti, arAj Tom. Kroehn, southeast 
district DNR directQr ....... (Kenosha News Photo- by Marsh::tll 
Simonsen) 

round, and the holding of the national meets wh~ch would 
draw mal-ty hund.reds of persons to the area -for the 
competition frol)l around the nation. 

In regan? to Bong's future, Molinaro said he will propose 
legislation llnder DNR's sponsorship which will in,sure the 
legal status of the recreation ~rea and set forth the rules 
under which it will operate, including strict guidelines for 
responsibility. 
Molinaro~ said he did not war;:t a repetition of the recent 

$9,000 ·worth of vandalism caused by an o'ut~f-state 
motorcycle gang. 

Molinaro said he will also push for additional development 
funding< 

Also on the tour yesterday was Ald. John Bilotti who :·wa:s: 
seeking a spot foi the police firing range somewhere qfl, 
Bong. He _ is chairman .of a three-member committee in 
charge of findi~g a .substitute for the re~eJlll~· ~Wown 
range ,at the lakefront. · , 

Bristol Park Planned County builds 
new parks 

at rapid rate 

Development of another -park in the county causfd 
considerable controversy last spring when Salem residents 
Jearned that a large number of trees at lthe site had been 
cut down by the county parks department: Work began last 
winter on a 244~acre park at the north end of Silver Lake, 
which is to b;;; developed as a recreation area. 

Also in the offing fs the new county park in Bristol 
Township located on the west side of Hy. MB, midway 
be\ween Hy. C and Hy: V. The County Board authorized the 
purchase of the park. site and approved the start of 
condemnation proceedings involving three parcels of land 
needed for the park if negotiations for the land fail. 

IJ..--J-1# 1:.>-
rark development continued at a rapid pare in Kenosha 

County this year highlighted by the opening of the new golf 
course at Bong Hecreation Area and the preliminary 
development and planning for hvo new county parks 

The 27~hole Brighton Dale Golf Course, set up as three 
separate 9-hole courses, opened July 1 (}11 a 360-acre tract on 
Hy. 75, about a half-mile north of Hy. 43. Long in the 
planning stage. the new course has been receiving glowing 
praise from golfers during the months H has been in 
operation. 

The five-year plan for the development of Bong is still 
under study for the balance of the 5~532"acre site. 

Tentative plans place the development of a recreation area 
at the east end of the tract high on the priority list, 
according to Lester P. Voight, secretary of the Department 
of ]':latllral Resources, which llOW hll$ direct rontrol of the 
Bo'ilg Afea. The recyeation area will include a fishing lake, 
swimming lake, park_ and picnic are~. ;, 

B.ong .-'~as the. t3rget of rrtotorcycl~rlding- Vaqdals during 
ih<l],a&oi Day weekend when gang members ·took over an 
area ot the. park and destroyed several park buiildingso 
nam·~· !""" .estimated at about $9,000 .. 

Residents turned out in force at several infornwtional 
. mt~etings Qn the park and aired complaints about the tree 
removals, the park's planned camping facilities and boat 
launching ramp. Questions- were answered by rural County 
Board supervisors and members of the county parks 
commission. 'IIh~ p:ees, ".rhich were up to 75 Years old, \Vere 
described by ollicials as undesirable species. 

Completion of the Silver Lake P a r k is not anticipated 
before 1975. Work mi the sewer and water- systems is 
expected to start in 1973. A federal grant for the 
development of the park was approved in the fall of 1971, 
and. the land was rezoned from agricultural to recreational 
this year. The Silver Lake facility is expected to ease the 
crowding at Old Settlers Park in Paddock Lake and at the 
Fox River Park. 

Federal LAWCON funds are expected to pay half the 
$106,528 cost of the first park land purchase, a 124-acre site 
owned by Glenn and. Edith Gillmore and Robert Pringle Sr., 
Richard Llindl, county parks director, said state ORAP 
funds will pay nnot!Jer 25 per cent and the CQunty's share 
will ·be the remaining 25 per cent or $26,632. Negotiations are 
continuing for the additional 60 acres. 

Lind! described the future park land as a rolling, wO<>ded 
tract which is "one of the few good woodlots left in the 
county." 

The Bristol park is ,not expected to be developed before 
1980. 

L·l. \ir-



185-acre Bristol tract 

Park land purchase near 
&arge Amusement Park 
·. , )1 r- _-;;- '-/- n .. ' 
Planned N eai Gurnee, Ill. 

By JfM MEYERS comm~ssioner, said t~ose two outstanding tract of woodland, 
Kenosha News Staff Writer rarcels will b2 purchased by the fin~st one of its size left in 
BRISTOL - Purchase of the tne county as soon as the the ccunty. Much virgin timber 

first two tracts for a fntnre de"'ds and abstract ar"' in in a "climax forest'' exists on 
18S-acre count.v park in Bristo1 order. That could be within the the land, most of it oak, 3sh, 
could be accomplished within next month. basswood and hickory 
the r.r~xt month. 

A $53.254 grant from the De~ 
partment of the Interior, bu
reau of cutdoor recreation. was 
announced today by the office 
of Sen. Gaylcrd Nelson (D~ 
Wis.). 
Th~ grant goes to the Keno

sha County Park Commission 
Bnd provides 50 per cent of the 
cost of portions of the Glenn 
Gillmore and Robert Pringle 
Sr. properties which total about 
12S a~cres. 

Richard Lindl, county park 

Twenty~five per cent rf the 
furding will come from state 
ORAP funds which are ex
pected to be approved shortly. 
The remaining 25 per cent of 
the purchase cost will be paid 
by the county. 

Three other parcels, totaling 
about 60 acres, will also be 
purchased for the park. The 
owners have agreed to sell, 
Lindl said, and applications for 
state and federal funding for 
these are .being processed. 

The park will consist of an 

Bristol Gets Gnmt for Park·' 7 . 7} 
(Bristol) -- The office of Senator Gaylord Nel;on last week 

announced a grant from the Department of the Interior, bureau Of 
outdoor recreation, for $53,264 to the Kenosha County Park Com
mission to provide half the cost of two tracts·of land for a future 
185- acre park in Bristol. 

The site Is along Hy. MB 
three miles southeast of Bristol 
community, and has frontage 
en h<lth MB and Hy. C. 

The land ls not being ac~ 

quired for immediate need or 
use, Lind'i pointed out. He said 
there are no plans for any de~ 

velopment until possibly 198D. 
LindT said the land had to be 

purchased at this time due to 
impending sale to private inter
ests. The edge of the park area 
has already been encroached 
upon by private homesit'es pur
rhased by Illinois residents and 
others who wanted a few acres 
-of woods. 

The Bristol siie was hig'1 on 
the priority list of potential 
park· sites when the entire 
county was surveyed b'y the 
p a r'k commission about 10 
years ago. In a separate sur~ 

vey ·since that time, the South
eastern Wisconsin Regional 
Planning commission verified 
the earlier find-ings. 
----·-

Special Correspondence 

GURNEE, m.-The Marriott 
-corp. plans a $40 million 

'com·ptex that would include 
an amusement park and a 
high rise h o t e l on I-94 

The purchase of the Glenn Gillmore and Robert Pringle St. 
properties, which total about 125 acres, could be accomplished 
within the next month. The land will be purchased by the county llli' 
soon as the deeds and abstracts are in order_ according to county 
park commissioner Richard Lindl. , 

Twenty-five per cent of the funding will come from state ORAP 
funds which are expected to be approved shortly. The remaining 25 
per cent of the purchase cost will be paid by the county. " 

Three other parcels totaling about 60 acres will also be pur
chased for the park •. The owners have agreed to sell, and applica
tions for state and federal funding for these are being processed, 

The land is not being acquired for any immediate need or use, 

Giant ·amusement park 
topic of Gurrae~ meeting 

.. - . "' J) 

and there are no plans for any development until possibly 1980. 
According to the commissioner, the land ·had to be purchased at 

this time due to impending sale to private interests. Some acreage 
along the edge of the park has already been purchased for private 
homesites by Illinois residents and others who wanted a few acres 
of woods. · 

The site is along Hwy. MB three miles southeast of the Bristol 
community and has frontage on both MB and Hwy. C. 

The Bristol site was high on the priority list of potential park 
sites when the entire county was surveyed by the park commission 
about 10 years ago. In a separate survey since that time the 
Southeastern Regional Planning Commission verified earlier 
findings. 

The park will consist of an outstanding tract of woodland, the 
, finest , one of its size left in the county. Much virgin timber in a 

"CUtn3x forest" exists on the land, most of it oak-, ash, basswood 
and. hickory. · 

GURNEE, Ill. - More than directly !rom the Illinois toll-
100 residents attended a meet- way. " 
ing set by the Gurnee Village 
Board last night concerning the 
$30 million amusement park 
proposed for the m-ea. 

Representatives of Marriott 
Corp., which proposes to con
struct a Disneyworld type fun
land and industrial park, near 
Gurnee, are asking -the ·village 
to annex and rezone 600 .acres 
for the park west of the vil
lage. 

A key concern of residents 
present was the location of the 
entrance and exit to the park. 
Residents were informed that 
entrance to the park would! be 

The full proposal is expected 
to be aired by Marriott Corp. 
at a public hearing March 7. 

about 10 ml1es south of ·the 
Wisconsin-Illinois state line. 

Marriott last week asked 
the Village of Gurnee to an~ 
nex and rezone 650 acres of 
land to permit development 
of the complex that would 
also include a light industrial 
park. 

The am u s e m en t park 
would be along the line!'! of 
Disneyland, a spokesman 
said, with a theme based on 
great moments in American 
history. The projected open
ing t i m e for the park is 1 
spring of 1976. Similar parks 
are planned by Marriott ln 

. Santa Clara, Calif., and be- ! 
t w e en Washington, D. C., · 
and Baltimore. 

The acreage for the Gurnee 
project lies along the lOUth 

side of Highway 132 and ls 
s p I i t by 1-94. The park Is 
planned on one side of the 
tollway. with the hotel and 
industrial park on th.e other 
side. The site is roughly 45 
minutes to an hour by c a r 
from the centers of both Mil
waukee and Chicago. 

A multimillion dollar Mar
riott res0rt hotel is under 
construction now in Lincoln
shire, about 10 miles south 
of the Gurnee site. It has a 
golf_ course and will have a 

:ski 'blll and other recreational 
fticilltres. a spoke-sman said .. 

Feel developers whose projects increase 
park needs should help meet those needs 

;).~! ~·?1 
City park commissioners said· These amounts would need to ment per unit-, for multiple construction ls on the city's It hopes to get some cost es~ 

last --night they feel strongly be dedicated or paid before housing projects not involving north side where park need has timates soon on this future 
that develcpers whose projects building permits were issued. subdivision platting. been stressed for years. project. 
create increased park needs Existing fees would b.e raised The '\.vhole proposal came to Last night, after bdef dis~ Last mgU it also asked to 
should help meet those ne.e~s. and a new one establtshed. to the park comrnission from City cussio? .of the situatio-n, the oet in writing the architect's 

They voted to ask t~e ctty at- cove; the _new type 1~ultJple Planner Robert Kolstad, and c.ommrsston voted .t~ start ac- Previous statement that there 
torney . to ~raft their recom- hous~n~ .which does not mvolve city Atty. Michael Fisher hon toward req_mrmg_ devel- would be no extra cost if the 
mendattons mto form to ~e _re- subd.Iv.tswns. I~ covers con- They pointed out that city park opers whose proJects mc~ease city eventually decided to have 
ferre~ to .the plan COJ?IDlSSlOn domn~m'?s, um~ developments needs are increasing~ land th~ park nr-eds t_o. contnbute another architect carry out the 
and ctty fmance committee. and Similar proJects. prices are rising but the city is more toward provtdmg for the ark lans 

T h e y seek three changes The proposed changes would getting much less help pro- nceds.P ___ P __ . ----==-
fro~ p.resent . rules.. Two . of incre.ase s.ubdi~isio.n payments, portionately from t~ose who in- .The other park item dealt. r 

'them would make mandatory where chosen m preference to crease the park needs. with plans for the Anderso.n. 
isions- -which are .. now _ op~ I_and __ dedic~tion_ to $50 p_er. lot As it is now, some 7,000 Park stadium. _ ' 

They_ would -~ay the _city where:- the, ·subdivision. is under apartment and condominium The commission learned tHat 
.-,--, ' instead oL ··~ay" .. re: 10,000 ,squ;u-e leet:~•d ~75 f~r units' are newly built, under it already has the. a1 

:.;9,~re '---4~ic.~_t,ion_ 0~-.--i'~-. :p_tl~liC -~r.-g:er-··_'at~-~~~- · ,(AD!OUJits a_r_.e ·construction-_ or,. _plann_f4)n .-and ~vritten ._·statement that _ 
Bt~• before .. ~cc.,pta~~fol ap~ ~~,)V $!.>.~nd $.2~,)' ·. . ·.·. . .. near the; city •. Theie IS no park nary, architect plans for 

;;:< ':ill# a,n<! ., requif,~ ~~~ 1£ ·this Is ;Th~ .. · col"lllil~;c ~~st\lt, I;~' '(!Iii w~~q gbut ·.great park stadium. will·. be done · wit 
'l!'iore advisable than. area. · add a• '!ew 'fee, ($1~'pi!Y'ii~. need :d~\felopliq. ·Much of the cost to the city; 



·~-

, . C!JtJopts 
park entry fee 

A park. entry fee will greet the jail. plwnbing needs 
summertime visitors to two and vtsttor facthhes a 
county parks for the first titne adequate, and that the 
this year. . should be making plans 

The C<>unty. Board adopted new jail; 
fees for. Fox River Park near - Referred to the sheriff's 
Silver. Lake' and for Old Set- committee a request from the 
tiers' Park at Paddock Lake. Twin' Lakes'·.vn!age board for a 

The fees were recommended deputy coroner on the west end 
by the park commission in of the cOunty; 
ofder to meet the rising co.sts - ,Aprointed Leo W. Lichter, 
of park maintenance. They said 7611 18th st. to the unexpired 
the current' limit on the tax term of Jos~ph 1. Gallo on the 
levy for 'P~rk pur~ses.. fo~tr- park commission. and accepted 
tenths of one mtll, I.S m- Gallo's resignation due to a 
adequate. move out of state for his 

The entry fees will be in ef- . health; 
feet only on weekends and hoh- _ Heard a plea from Charles 
days, and only beginning with c Walther 2023 Tobin R1., 
the Memorial Day weekend a~d . David' E. Smith, 3308 
.and ending with Labor Day. Wachington Rd., for the county 
~ars wit? three or fewer OC· to .urge . a quick agreement in 

'cPP,ants wtll pay ~ cents per teacher negotiati~s. with Gate-
car to get m. With four o.r way Technical Institute; 

<J!tot~e occupants, the charge 
-wl!J pe $1 per car . 

. These on foot will pay 25 
.c~nts ·, per person, and bicycles 
will he '25 cents each. Those on 

:-..mOtot~ycle will pay 50 cents 
i~~r vehicle. Bus entries will 
··cost $5 per bus. 

Bob Riley, Bill Westerlund and Hank Fleck Riley und Fleck are investors in tbe project. 
Jrc (1.-r.) show members of the Kenosha Westerlund will he the manager of the new 
Hockey Assodatlon an architect's drawing of facility. (Kenosha News Photo by Marshall 
the proposed $600,000 Kenosha Hockey Arena. Simonsen) 

Season stickers will· be avail
able at $3 per car for residents 
and $10 per car ·for non-resi
dents. There will be no charge 
for chilrlren six · years and 
under. 

~7~ 

Announce ice arena plans 
In conjunction with the new 

fees, parking will be pro!llbited 
on Hys, F and w. near ·.the Fox 
River Park, and cars will be 
ticketed If parked more than 24 
hours on any highway in the 
county. 

In otber ,actions, the board: 
- okayed purchase of a 

home at 5419 11th .Ave. for 
$6,500 from Kenosha Home 
Rental Co. in order to start 
completion of acquisition of the 
entire block northwest of the 
C<>urthouse,. formerly the city 
garage property; 

- Referred to personnel and 
finance a request to . hire'. a 
mental health disability coor
dinator; 

- F~ed:; ,~ , r<>JlOI';!, from . tlle 
mv.OOori ot: ()c)lTec!ians Saying 

The Kenosha Ice Hockey Association has 
announced plans for a $600,000 ice arena to 
be built on Kenosha's far west side by Oct. 1, 
1973. 

Plans for the 125 x 250 ft. steel structure 
were . revealed at the Ice Hockey Associ· 
ation's annual banquet Sunday night. The 
rink itself would be 85 x 200 ft. (regulation 
for hockey). 

en osha 
fee 

Arena 
foretold 

<t-l.f·73 

(Kenosha) -- At a recent meeting of the Kenosha Ice l!ockey 
Association, Bob Riley, president, announ~.pl.ans to build·"" ICE! 
arena in Kenoshao The name of the facility willbe''Ken0sha Ice 
Arena, and it will he located on the western edge of the city in the 
vicinity of Hwy. 50 and 60th Avenue. 

sha County are two of the investors. The 
rest are from the Chicago area. 

An additional $100,000 of liability on the 
arena's mortgage is to be provided by 100 
Kenosha area residents. who have guaran. 
teed $1.000 each. 

The Ice Hockey Association is a non·prof. 
it organization which reaches 150 boys be· 
tween the ages of 7·18. The program h2..s 
been conducted at Lakefront Stadium for 

Three Westosha area men, Henry Fleck, Riley and Blll Wester
lund, conceived the idea for the arena and developed plans. The 
need for the facility grew out of the Kenosha ice hockey program 
which this,.· year involved 15Q,jjoys and is expected to grow to an 
Involvement .of 300 next S!laSon:· · · 

RU~y also announood that .11/ester lund will be the rink manager. 
Westerlund IS pr~.sently attending liM! University of Wisconsin-

These three Westosha area men have tecently 
announced the plans of tbe Kenosha Ice Hockey 
Association to build an ice arena there. They 
are, ·from the left, Henry Fleek, Robert Riley 
and Bill Westerlund. 

a seating capacity for 920 people. Tbe arena wn· 
include a concession stand, pro- shop, four locke1 
rooms and ample lobby space. 

In addition to use by the Ice Ho~k-~Y.-Assoda· 
tlon, the facility will be used by .-rtH P&ri:si.dt 
team and will be available·!or public use. -- manager of the hOckey club there. 

tentatively scheduled to begin May 1 with a 
:t. 

.The arena will be open year 'round and have 



a \ 
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I • l'' A sjX·mOfi\11' IJ!>ckey season 
lomil 1ce' skating Jn July sound 
'ab'surd for KenOS'ba .where 1l1e 
kidS seldilm took ~heir : Chrillt
rnas•skates oUt Ol.:ihe bOx this 
Past wi·nter, buf the ice. ls 
-going i·ndoors. · · , 

In a ·lew weeks· theY'It start 
pouring .conCrete fOr' a· $600,00o 
indoor ice rink near 75th St. 
just west of the city. 

Skating .jhould begin ·about 
October r· on ibe rink that will 
measure 200 by 84. That's 
more ice than .the Bruins have 
;in the Boston Gardens. Kenosha's prop~Hd-,-$lo;o~OOO ice hockey arena. 

. --~c: .. :··::-.·····.~. -··-: 
nere s 

home sched.ule at odd hours •I' 
w;Json Park. Tbe. college game 
might fill the 920' seats 'til~. 
wiH Slll'round lhe ice. " 

But Fleck i~ real~lc e!!ougl) 
to realize it won't be an-~o~er.o 
night lhing. It will take ·a·,ifliil~ 
before peoople ·bere C<ii\Sid~t 
hockey a six-rnonflh spoftj, SO 
he is hoping communit:f···~ 
P?rt to help the rink in ils,:~r;: 
ly years. -:""~· '" 

In addition to the rink.:.~n~ 
seats, :the arena,'will a!·so<ha'VE! 
a · pro shop and concession 
stand. · 
· .. we won't haVe. any. ftil:ls,'' 

Fleck sa'd. "The important 
thing will be good ice." {til 

I A lot of moooy is being put 
on the line for· .the artificial 
ice, but Henry Fleck thinks 
llha.t· in a. lew. years the . rink 

grams in KenMha, Twin Lakes, 
Burlington, ood · po.Sibl~ Ra-

thaw washed ·out '!he'. program . that · 32 . skaters will split the back for Stevens Point. 
THE BLACK HAWKS, seen 

regularly ·On televiSion, ·are re-
"P"nsible.Ior 1l1e bio.Soinlng in
terest' in hockey . 

Bill We~terlund, who pia~ 
!he game with F·leck at TWiii 
Lakes and later organized ·urt 
ParlisUie hi>ckey club, ,1¥!1J 
serve. as manager of the r~:tt cine. · ' 

as the water trickled out of the , hourly costs. . 
rink at Lakefront Sta<Eum altec· FLECK IS a hoi:key buff. 

I will. be. in .use 'round the clock 
. although. the rent wiU be about I $50 an 'hour. · 
.
1 

Fleck, who· '• in the cork 
business wi.th his dad, Hank, at 

IT<evor. and Bob Riley of Lily 
[Lake did the leg and saleswork 
, needed to get finaJlCi&l backing 
fo.r the indoor Tink.: 

Most of tire serious pla~rs 
are traveling to Wilson Park in 
Milwaukee, but the rink there is 
becoming so crowded !hat out
siders are being forced out. 

on)y a couple of weeks of skat- His dad 's a long lime Black 
ing. Hawk seaEon ticket holder who 

Twin Lakes had better luck o f f e n has bad Bobby and 
wi~h its rink, bullt on a back- I:ennis Hull as guests &I his 
Water of the Fox River. Thev house. 
ha·ve a set of boards and Ten years ag.o, when a senio.r 
lights, but fishermen had open in high school, Fleck helped 
water on the river in Febru- build a rink on Twin Lakes and 
ary. They pla-yed their whole with Duane Cates organized. a 
hockey schedule in a matter.of. loam. Later ,·he played in
two weeks whiie thev ha· · ••• toaxma.J hockey at UW-Stevens 

Fleck thinks lha•t if Mil· 
waukee .gets a pro t~am, it will 
serve as a furbher boom to hr 
teres!. 

* '. *. * ~'lij' 
ALTHOUGH Fleck and')I'Ji 

hope boys will be Jacj.ng .Sk~.te; 
at li1e age of six, \bat's w!ui~;;i 
lot of tbem start, they'<e .. ·nOl 
forgetting that tlle ice w.lif!i;. 
j.deal for other kinds of skating 

"I played a little last fall, 
but the team had to go to Dun
dee, Ill., to practice," Fleck 
said. uwe were getting hOme 
at 3:30 a.m: and I had to be at 
work by 6:30 a.m.'~ 

So, Fleck and Riley sold the Po:nt. 

There are less than 25 ice 
rinks ·in the Chicago area now, 
but within two yearo that num
ber is likely to double. 

Tiley see bhe da!Y wben,ilier< 
will be . classe~~ in figure Jikal 
ing and speed skating. · .'. · 

There wHI also be limes .• !& 

·"~'There's .. no 'way onCe you 
'pn artificlal ice that n ·go ()UtdOo:rs again," 
·;said. /.'It'S" like com· 

a Cildt!lac to' a Vol-

Riley, who moved to this 
a.rea from suburban Chicago 
where ice hockey is going 
strong, heads bhe Kenosha Ice 
Hockey Assn., whioh had 350 
boys signed up for hoCkey here 
this winter. The mid-January 

indoor aiena on the idea f't "I= Javed it a:s a ·co:r.l}>€:ti.tive 
!•)e t•ha>w thwarted hockey play- D,><irt. I prefer >t to :loolball be
ers would be ha~py to ~~we ~:1:·· ca~.:e it :~ 60 _minutes of con
doors for good ice. The $50· or tinllal, fast action," Fleck said. 
$60 an ,hour. fee isn't Ct;t cf He can m3'ke the comparison 
reach when )t iS remembered because he was tihe quarter-

"Hockey is on the verge of 
where baseball· was 30 ,., 40 
years ago with tawri teams, 
little leagues, high school teams 
... the works," Fleck said. 

Parkside, of coUrse,· ba"s had 
a strong team for se'/eral sea~ 
sons bul,, it ·had to· pla;y its 

public skating-it's a J. · · 
fun without tlle big c1 
outdoor ice--and b< 
ice can stay solid i 
mer, lbere could be ska 
July.!JI.Ki!nOS!Ia' 

By MICKEY McLINDEN, Motor News Editor 
When you walk into the oval office, it's not the his-

toric desk, presidential flag, leather-covered chairs or the 
priceless oils on the wall that immediately attract atten· 
tion~ 

a tiny, inexpensive sign. It reads, "The buck stops 

of President Franklin Roosevelt in 1945. 
As .President, Mr. Truman found he had as many ad

visors as Washington has cherry trees. But only one per
son had to make the ultimate decision in many historic 
situations after weighing the facts provided by advisors. 

And that one person was Mr. Truman himself. 
That's why he cherished the "buck stops here" sign 

and ordained that it continue to be displayed on his 
_desk in the repr.oductioh of his White House ·office, which 
is a permanent exhibit of the Harry S. Truman Library 
and Museum in Independence, Mo. 

Despite the often wild winter weather of western Mis-. 
souri, the number of visitors to the Truman Library has 
increased sharply sinte the former president's recent 
death, according to AAA auto travel counselors. 

BecaUse of the interest Mr. Truman's long illness gen
erated in his presid~ntial ye~rs, combined. with extensive 

of his .White Ho!lse tenure upon .h~s,.death'·Iast De
:officia~ _of: ~-he (~~n{an Lillr!J.!Y '~pect·1nterest 

tremelidousiY"-'WitJr.: the•.afrivil~'of., good' W~ther in 

Harry·.s. Truman 
Library-Museum 

man said, "This library will belong to the people . . .. 
my papers will belong to the people ... papers of Pres
idents are among the most valuable source materials for 
history ... they ought to be preserved and they ought 
to be used." . , 

And preserved and· used they -are. On file are more 
than 8-million papers, including some from other pres
idential administrations and campaigns. 

Mr. Truman is buried in a simple grave in a courtyard 
of the librlry, 10 miles from downtown Kansas City on 
U.S. 24 and Delaware Street in Independence._~Upon her 
death, Mr. Truman's beloved wife, Bess, will be buried 
beside him. At 87 years of age, she continues to reside 
in the 100-year-old Truman home at 219 Nor.th' Delaware. 

It is closed to the public but there is no restri 
driving or walking past the iron fence-surrounded home. 

Truman Library visitors entering via the main door are 
greeted by a magnificent mural, "Independence and the 
Opening of the West," which was painted by Missouri's 
famed artist, Thomas Hatt Benton. 

Exhibits and displays in the ·library are changed often, 
according to AAA travel counselors, but among perma· 
nent exhibits aie the table upon which the United Na
tions charter was signed in San Francisco in 1945; the 
Bibles which President Truman used in taking the pres
idential oaths of office; the six phases of a President's 
position, as outlined by Mr. Truman (chief executive; 
chief ,o_f stat~t legislative plarit'lef; Commander-in-chief of 
the armed forces: directot of. foreign pOlicy, and li~ad of 

· th~. silver 

Main entrance to Library and MuHum. 

was signed aboard the Missouri in 1945. 
The library, operated by the U.S. government, is open 

weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Sundays from Sept. 16 to May 15. From May 16 to 
Sept. 15, the Sunday hours are ~0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Admission to the library is 50 cents per person over 
15 years of age. Those under 16 accompanied by parents 
are admitted free as are students of any age m an or· 
ganized school group. 

Independence is one of Missouri's most historic cities. 

~{~~~~:~t!°F~~Yi~e:~3~u::~:f·~~ Did ~~;~T~ 
in.1843. . . 

In downtown Independence is the world headquarters 
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. The main Conference Chamber features a huge 
6300-pipe orgari and recitals are held daily at 2:30 p.m. 

~r~~Y~=~dt0S~~~!~~~h~ a~ a~/~~ ~:r.3 &~ided0t~::; 

restoration of Ft. Sibley, first U.S. outpost o( the Louisiana 
Purchase. The courthouse in downtown Independence is 
the oldest west of the Mississippi River and the Jail Mu. 
seum in the downtown sector is a restoration of the 1859 
jail which held Frank James, brother of the notorious 
Jesse. It contains .an old gun collection and other yester-
year relics. ' 

From mid-Wisconsin, Independence is 550 miles. 
those, .motoring to President ~Truman's home city 
Kansas. C,i~y, an array of higliways~ funnel into the· 
According· to liAA travel counselors, these inclu 
state 70, 35' and 29 and U.S. 40, 50, 71 and 69. 
~.;,:?~ _·. -~c~O 



18-ho/e golf course 
By JIM MEYERS 

Kcitosba News Staff Writer 
PLEASANT PRAIRIE - The 

County Board last night okayed 
. a plan that· could result in a 

· new 18-hole golf course, a resi
. dential area, and a wildlife ref
uge, all surrounding a 150-acre 
'recreational lake in Pleasant 
Prairie. 

A final go-ahead on the de
velopment hinges on the 
McHenry, (ill.) Sand and 
Gravel Co. completing favor
able engineering studies and 
gaining approval from the De

!.P@;tment of Natural Resources. 
~,:,.;The firm inust also work out 
·~:'~·atisfactory legal agreements 
1\vith the Town and County 
·~ards for completing the proj
.t'eet, restoring the land and 
posting a surety bond, 

" Only two nearby landowners 
-Objected before preliminary ap
proval was granted last night. 
'falter Goodman and Dr. Rich~ 
ard A. Perritt said through an 
attorney that they objected to 
trading 12 to 14 years of noisy, 
dusty gravel mining operations 
for the golf course. 

McHenry Sand, owned by 
Charles J., Jerome M. and Eu~ 
gene J. Miller, offered the free 
golf course in exchange for 
permission to mine tbe 150 
acres of high quality sand on 
tlie land they purchased. 

to Pleasant Prairie. The firm 
said the first nine holes would 
be started as soon as sand 
mining starts, and would be 
read: .. for play in five years . 
The second · nine would be 
ready in 10 years . 

Town chairman John J. Mau
rer said the Town Board, plan
n i n g commission and town 
p l a n n e r Russell Knetzger 
worked out the agreement with 
McHenry Sand. 

"It's about time that those 
who seek the. advantages of a 
community should return some· 
thing to it.'' Maurer said. 

The golf course, Maurer said, 
would have watered greens and 
tees and will be accepted by 
the town on a "ready to play" 
basis. 

T h e potential home sites 
around the lake and along a 
portion Gf the river were de
scribed by County Board zon· 
irig committee chairman Rob
ert Schn'eider as only a pos
s i b I e use for the land. 
McHenry Sand, he said, would 
not do this part of the devel
opment work. 

The golf course area, about 
140 acres, will be dedicated to 
the township at the time con· 
tracts are signed and prior to 
any development of the site. 

plain of the Des Plaines. 
Schneider said McHenry 

Sand has agreed to donate its 
portion of the Hy. Q right-of· 
way if the road is to be ex
tended to 1·94, but noted that 
the new highway would not be 
needed for the sand operation. 

.FOR FVT11R£ DMLOI'IIIE!If 

150-WE 

The land is about a square 
mile with the Des Plaines 
River bordering on 'the west 
and north, the- proposed exten
'sion of Hy.· Q on the south, and 
existing Hy. H on the east. 

Maurer said the golf course 
will be a revenue producer for 
Pleasant Prairie which will not 
cost the town anything for de
vefopment. He said the area 
will become one of the most 
desirable homesites in the 
county when the mining is 
completed. 

----~~E~7BACfm I 

The proposed lake would be 
created after sand mining is 
completed in the estimated 12 
to 14 years. 

-y:_._ . .,.~ golf course would be 
.bjlllt by the firm and donated 

Schneider said the land is 
unusable in its present state 
due to its lowness and constant 
wetness. Part of the golf 
course is in the 100-year flood 

Phase 1 of the proposed Pleasant Prairie goH course includes 
the construction of the first nine holes west of Hy. H and north 
o( the Hy, Q extension and is shited for completion in five 
years. Phase 2 includes construction of the· second nine boles 

County park fees . · 
I(~ I?· 73 . . . 

Parks are high on any county's assets - Season stickers will be available at $3 
or should be. per car for residents and $10 per car lor 

City dwellers - who are squeezed to- non-residents. 
gether where they work and where they There will be no charge for children six 
live - need to have some green spaces years and under. · 
where they can go and hav.e fun, take a Sounds reasonable, but there have been 
stroll, or a swim. . . squawks. It does not seem to be a politically 

Kenosha County's .parks are inviting. popular thing to do; just one more unde' 
There are facilities and the land itself is sirable condition of life in these parts. 
well maintained. On the other side of.the coin, four-tenths 

Now the County Board is telling the pub- of a mill are allotted to county parks, ·and 
lie that it can't hold the line on taxes, due without the imposition of ·fees the .park 
to rising costs of machinery, fertilizP-r, Ia- commission indicates it can't make a go of 
hor, etc., for the parks unless it· charges it. The alternative would be a larger share 
fees. of the taxes. 

The board. adopted fees· for Fox River State and federaL governments charge 
Park and for Old Settlers' Park at Paddock for park usage, and Paddock Lake Park 
Lake, and, if .it can straighten ·out traffic has had a parking fee, which in a way was 
problems at Petrifying Springs, that park an admittance fee because of limited park-
eventually may be· included. ing facilities in the area. 

The fees, recommended by the county Yet, it will cost money to collect the 
park commission, apply only on weekends newly imposed parking fees. Paid employes 
and holidays and begin on Memorial Day will, of necessity, be at the park entrances. 
weekend and end Labor Day. The net gain to the parks commission may 

The rate schedule calls for cars with well be small. 
three or fewer occupants to pay 50 cents Somehow we get the feelmg that with 
per car to get in. With four or more occu- · present high taxes the public is entitled to 
pants, the charge will be $1 per car. free parks - a little extra something for 

)Se on foot wi!Ipay 25 cents per per· their money. We appreciate tight budget 
and bicycles will be 25 cents each. problems, but everyone's got his hand out 
' on motorcycles will pay 5~ cen,ts . for something these,lla 

vehicle and. buses will be cha~~~i~?:> C~JI.tr::.lW~ joining,tlf~ 
< .,,,,"'12 ,, ."''~, ,,If!lt ~,c,ll-tt. a. mildi,Pr' 

lying to the west of the first nine and is expected to· be com 
pleted in about 10 years. The map shows future homesite!!: t. 
be constructed around a 150-acre lake.-( Kenosha News -Pbbb 
by Norbert Bybee) 
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County parks 
control expanded 

;::r- former park ranger and 
h0ld€r of two university de
grei!s has been named the sec
oil!l:: top man in charge of the 
c~qnty's growing park system. 

·.Niels E. Ladine, 29, was se
looied as the county's first as
slitint park director by . !he 
c~ty park commission. --His 

budget, and three-quarters of 
million dollars pending in var 
o u s development projec1 
around the county, the parll 
department long ago outgre· 
its one-man operation. 

Park corn.missioners, heade 
by George L. Scholitz, hav 
been attempting to put .a se• 
ond man .in the park budget f< 
several years. Last fall thE 
were successful in getting th 
$10,000 item appproved by tt 
Board and a Search was star 
ed. 

National advertislflg brougl 
mail from <W qualified llpppl 
cants. The field was narrowE 
to eight for interviews, and I,. 
dine was selected. 

Inspecting one of the huge virgin oak trees In Kenosha County's 
newest park are, frotrt left, Roger -~ubbii.rd., park commission
er; Rick Ladine, assiStant park director;- former park commis~ 
sioner Ernest V. Ryall; park commission chairman George 

Schlitz; comniissioners Ronald. Hannes and James Iaquinta; 
Robert D. Pringle, former owner of the land shown here-, and.:", 
Richard Lind!, park director.-(Kenosba News photo by Mar
shall Simonsen) 

A native of Nebraska, Rl< 
Ladine worked two years , 
Lake Tahoe Nevada Slate Pal 
as a park ranger and as aetk 
park supervisor before aece( 
ing tbe poster here. 

Donor adds $40,000 museum He holds a bachelor of S< 
ence degree in forestry ar 
park administration from Col 
rado State University,· and 3-h 
a bachelor or of ·arts degr1 
from Nebraska Wesleyan. } 
served a year in Vietnam 
the Navy. 

Bristol 
By JIM MEYERS 

Kenosha News· Staff Writer 

T h e county has officially 
taken deed. to the last parcels 
making up its latest park - a 
beautifully wooded tract of 
more than 180 acres in the 
heart of Bristol township 

At· the same time, a donatioo 
of':$'141,000 has been made to the 
county pafk commisSion for a 
memorial trailside museum 
be erected in the park. 

Mlss. Fanny J. Pringle, B1,.J>f 
·~vemce; Fhi., -is_ the park ·-~n~ 
efaclor. She is_ a former BriStol 
resident and taught school and 
wotked as a nurse for the el
derly In California. and Wil· 
mette, Ill., before retiring to 
Florida. 

Miss Pringle -has donated the 
sum in honor of her brother, 
Robert D. Pringle (pictured 
above), who was active as a 
c o u n t y park commissioner : 
from 1957 to 1970 when he 
moved to a Chieago suburb. 

The Robert Pringle property 
· makes up a good portion of the 

new county park, along with 
1 an d .purchased from . four 
others, Jacoh and Cath 
Conrad, Glen and Edith 
!more, Walter. Ri8ch, and 
and Mildred Walker. 

The park totals just over 184 
acres and cost a total of 
$208,663, of which the county 
paid $52,150 or 25 per cent The; 
state paid 25 per cent and the 
remaining 50 per cent came 
from iederal matching funds. 

The Bristol woodlot had been 
g i v e n second priority of 10 
areas' in_·_ the 

/ $''f't'"'JJ 

county park acquired Niels E. Ladilie 

jop:· is to assist park director 
Richard Lindl in -the mounting 
pile of . paperwork and super
vision demanded by recent dy· 
namic growth eKperienced in 
county recreation. 

Richard Lind!, park director, areas the only intrusions. The with displays such as the prtr 
said no development is planned remaining 10 per cent open cess of marsh development and 
of the Bristol woods until 1979 area will probably be devoted se"'sonal changes in local vege-
or 1980. At that time, matching . . . . tation. 
funds are expected to be avail- to picnJc areas and surular A na•ture trail, with species 
able to augment the $40,000 d<>- uses. labeled for identification, will 
nation. The trailside museum will be go in at the same time the 

The_ park, which is about 9Q unique· in southeastern Wiscon- building is erected, __ Lind:! said. 
per cent woods, much of it vir- sin, Lindl said. He envisions a The trail will be both an 
gin oak and hickory stands, rustic, enclosed building which educational spot and a place 
will/remain as it is, with hik- will blend with the surround- for walking and taking pic-
~-~- trails_·._ ,.and natme study ings; a natural history area tures. _____ _ 

Ladine) who prefers to be 
known as ~"Rick," a shortened 
version of his middle name of 
Eric, started on the job Febru
ary 19 but has been spending 
most of his time until now dog
ging Lindl's footsteps learning 
the territory. 

Ladine and his wile, Vic> 
who holds a dental hyg!eni 
degree from the University • 
Nebraska, reside at 7541 241 
Ave. 

Lake Tahoe problems are n• 
lhe same as those Ladine 
running into here. 

"Enforcement was almo 
impossible,'' Rick says. 11Wht 
the motorcycle crowd came ,t 
!rom tbe Coast, the place \Vl 
up for grabs." With a 

How about that ice arena! 
It.~" 

The old saying that this is no town in 
which to own ice skates is no longer appli· 
cable. 

Intermittent thaws and storms have 
ruined the city's efforts to maintain outdoor 
rinks as far back as memory serves. 

Despite these annoying interruptions, a 
dedicated group af young and older Keno
shans has never let its enthusiasm wane. 

In season, they've been getting up at 5 
a.m. for skating time on indoor Milwaukee 
rinks and one result has been hockey 
.teams that compete well with Madison and 
other cities. 
. Now, after years of talking about the 
need for indoor ice facilities, key members 
of the hockey and skating backers have 

.involved themselves in financing a $700,-
000 ice arena on Highway 50. 

Even the hockey-great Bobby Hull 

showed up for the groundbrealling cere
monies Sunday, and if all goes well private 
enterprise will have scored with the young
er set when a complete program of activities 
begins November L There will be public 
skating, figure skating and speed skating, 
and hockey for boys from six years old 
and up. 

All this will add a bit of fun to Kenosha, 
a quality much in demand when winter 
winds blow. Ice cube economics also light
ens reading during summer heat. 

In general, ice sports, other than hockey, 
have been in sad, sad shape in Kenosha, 
but this new project, which certainly 2P
pears to have merit, promises to do some· 
thing about it 

A commercial venture, you say! Sure, but 
the kids have got someone on their side 
for a change. 

$660,000 annual 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

He-re, the headaches are ~ 
rently over the piles of Ieder 
and state forms that go alor 
with !be boom in funding aid.! 

sealed bids will be accePted by 
the Kenosha County Park Com" 
mission at the Admlnistratron 
Building, Petrifying Springs 
Park, 761 Gretn Bay· Road, 

~-~~~-~~ur~1!~~~Y ~f. :~744~~· 
the purchase of five (5) golf cars 
in accordance with specifications 
on file at the Administration 
Building .. 

Kenosha . County Park Com
mission reserves the right to ac· 
cept or reject any or aU bid$ and 
to accept the bid mo"t advan
tageous to ,Kenosha County, 

Kenosha County 

ICf 111' Par~~j~~~~~~ 
::_ ""' Olritt_ttlr 11 Parks 

(May '6·7-1) f · 



private construe-
,.,..,.,.._~,._-~ ___ this area's histo-

, 'ry _is transfOrming 275 acres 
Of farmland into an 18 hole 
golf course, interwined with 
14~ "exclusive" homesites. 

The project is to cost more 
than $1 million, according to 
t h e developer, Lawrence 
M a n n, president Of Mann 
Bros., a large scale gravel pit 
and road buliding firm across 
the road, on Highways 67-
l2c 

Mann said the golf op
eration was aimed at the Mil
waUkee market, only a half 
hour's drive away when the 
next .11 mile segment of the 
Rock Freeway (Highway 15) 
is completed next fall. 

He explained that the golf
er -could commute for his 
game in less time than he 
might wait to get on a public 
course in Milwaukee. There 
are several other courses in 
the are a, including one at 
L a k e Lawn near Delavan, 
Lauderdale ito r t h of here, 
P 1 a y b o y and Abbey near 
Lake Geneva. 

The club is to offer private 
memberships and public fee 
privileges. No schedules have 
been work'ed . out yet, accord
i_ng to Maim. The clu_b is to be 
rry_anaged -by. hi~- brother-in
law, Harold (Pete) Kelly, a 
barber aDd Jornier WalWorth 
County board chairinan. 

A huge c1ubhouse is to be 
b u i J t, with windows over¥ 
ldoking the greens. 

Liquor License 
Still· unresolved, however, 

is· obtaining a liquot license 
for the clubhouse. The prop
erty is in t h e town of La
Fayette, which already has 
three tavern licenseS ·f o r a 
pOpulation of 970, over the 
state qucita of one per 500. 
' . Town Ch3irhlan Richard 

Ft'atzinan said the Mann re
quest :had been turned doWn 
"because ·t h e· r e was none 
available. II The t 0 w n did 
have four licenses issued, but 
revoked one to the Play Girl 
Club, alSo -On Highway 67-12, 
a controversial establishment 

topless dancers. 
burned in _the midst 

tion: oVer. its license, 
n:-ot,been rebuilt. 

Mann opeiation, to -b~ 
,J ·e d- Evergreen Country 

However, a spOkesman 'for 
that agency said that such a 
c I u b must operate for six 
months before an application 
is made, to see if it is '_'self
sustaining" on memberships. 
The statutes cover golf, ten
nis. and .yachting clubs. 

Richard Mann; Lawrence's 
son : and v i c e ·preside'ri:t of 
Mann Bros., said- the request 
to-the town would- be re
newed ·next spring. Another 
possibility might be to oper
ate the bar across the high
way in the other Mann prop
erty - which is in the town 
of Sugar Creek - to be in
volved in Phase 2 of the de
velopment. It would include 
nine more h o I e s of golf 
course and residential area, 
following rezoning. A s u bv 
way for golf carts might go 
under the highway, connect~ 
ing the courses. 

5 Ponds Built 
Richard Behrens, S u g a r 

Creek chairman, s a i d that 
town also w a s over quota, 
w it h 11-liquor licenses in a 
population of 1,800. The 
Mann·s• only ·solutiOn would 
be buying ou.tan existing tav

. ern, he said. The firm tried to 
buy but the creSt tavern and 
restaurant, whose. ProPerty -is 
notched out of the 18 hole 
course area, but no p r i c e 

co¥~~ bt~::=:~t0~bout e4ua1-
Iy between golf course and 
residential lots. _Five ponds, 
serving as wate'rholes and 
supplying t h e · unde_rground 
sprinkler system, are being 
built. A junkyard is· being 
screened with a 15 'foot 
earthen ridge ·and_ trees. 

T h e lots, ranging in size 
from' three-fourths to Ph 
acres, w i ll have individual 

·wells and septic tanks and 
will be priced at frotri.$6,000 
tv.$18,000. The Manns will 
not do any of the house build~ 
lng. 

Mann said that the firm ac
quired the land 12 years ago 
for eventual 9evelopment, 
"but we never got around to 
it until a year and a half 
ago.'' 

Troy and :eiSewhere, a_nd al~o 
is building a -15-mile stretch 
of .Interstate highway in Min
nesota. It_ operates 22 gravel 
pits in the county. 

The golf course, designed 
. by Killian & Nugent of Pala¥ 

tine,. Ill., should -be ready ~or 
seedmg by mid-August and 
be playable by next summer, 
Mann said, Greens are being 
constructed with a niixture of 
87% sand and 13% fibrous 
p'eat. 

.Mann estimated that three 
quarters of a million cubic 
y a r d s of earth had been 
m.o ve d to level a· hiJl and 
rough grade the area. Mann's 
own earthrnovers s t i I I are 
r a a r i n g about. Its dump 
trucks, laden with aggregate, 
cross the road in a steady 
stream, f~om pit to develop
ment project. 

Tree Plantings 
Groves of old oaks already 

w e r e growing on the site. 
Mann is supplementing them 
with 2,000 conifers and 1,000 
maples and other hardwoods, 
10 to 15 years old, from 
stands on Lake Lawn. Also 
being planted are birches 

, fro m northern Wisconsin. 
The trees are mulched, after 
being dropped~ into planting 
h·o 1 e s_ with 1%- yards- of 
e·arth .. Three tank trucks 8.re 
hauling water to them. 

w.:Y~~t f=~ w~J~e~nc:f b~:~~: 
topped, .will be laid through 
the--subdivision development. 

A gravel pit area used in his construc
tion business has been beautified as a 
homesite_ by Lawrence Mann. The 

-Journal Photos 

home used stone from the site and 
overlooks several ponds formed by 
the mining operation. 

Electrical and telephone lines 
will be underground. No deci~ 
sian has been made yet on 
what· discounts on greens 
fees home buyers might get. 

Phase 2 of the project 
would be part of a section of 
land the Manns own on the 
west _s~e of. the highway. 
The gravel pit, to be depleted 
by,then, would-be recycled as 
a 15 acre lake. There would 
be-a nine hole golf course and 
100. homesites, On 250 acres. 

Serving as an example to 
the beautification possible of 
a former eyesore, Lawrence 

~li>!l-

has just completed his own 
11 acre homesite behind the · 
g r ave I operation. He and 
Mrs. Mann m o v e d into a 
s w e e p in g modern house, 
which overlooks s e v era l 
large ponds, offering swim~ 
mlng and fishing. 

"Three years ago, this was 
just a jungle of nettles and 
cattails," said Mann. 

The house got liberal use 
of colorful stone, salvage~ 
from the mining of eight mil
lion yard s of aggregate, 
Mann said. The stones also 
went into a massive fireplace. 

A broad patio used expoS~:d_ 
aggregate concrete. __ . : 

Tapping the resources·_ -9f 
h i s construction busineSs 
again, Mann had oaks takeri
dow n from developmerit 
sites, rough sawed for a~
isler and other interior wOOd
work in the three bedroom 
house. We a t h ere d barn¥ 
boards, also from the area, 
were· used for paneling. 

The home's final touch. was 
a "shack" for Mann~s visit
ing cronies, outfitted for their 
comfort even to air conditioh-
in8· 

Mann_ .Bros., itl , _ad.dition ' 
to ·ex--t e n_s i v,e "~oad~_,b1.iil4~.\ 
ing, has de.v~~Oped-'<_S--'·i t e· s_-·~ --; Tlte· ~15·_ acre tract for the Evergreen Coun_try_ Club 
for, the Abbey,_ ;!V~'I>'ti;l!Di·c ,, . ~~y~l!'~ment near Elkhorn will be split equally be
Spnngs, subdiVISIOf,;~<~Q~_~::-;.~;z .. 1,: ... ~~~''a" 18- hole golf course and 14SJio.tp_~~es: The;· 

homes will be interspersed among the fairways of th~. 
course, A special landscape feature of the sUe is the_ 
construction o~ five pond areas~ 

, l'•'::> II!"•"" "! o~o~xo 3H .•. (
· .. ·-·-·oQi"9=£p.-s :auo~~-~.~." .. '~~.-.c.:::.-.";-.• ";'V-.•.& .. p;". ..• q··.w. C~··;-·.···· 00 
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rcr road buHamg rum ou..:ru::o;:ll 
h e road, on Highways 67-
!. 
Mann said the golf oP

·ation was aimed at the Mil
·aukee market, only a half 
our's drive away when the 
ext _ 11 mile segm_ent of the 
:oek Freeway (HighwaJl 15) 
5 completed next fall. 
' He explained that the golf
r .c o u 1 d commute for his 
:arne in less time than he 
--- - -~·· ·- --· --- -.,kt: ... 

-to··-the town wou-ld-be re~ "!. ..... ,... •• .,.. _____ ._ 

neWed 'next spriQg. :·Another - Y a r d s of ·earth .h-act · bfen 
possibility might be to op·er- move-d to- level a hill and 
ate the bar across the high- rough grade the area. Mann's 
way in the other Mann prop- own e~rthmovers still are 
erty - which is in the town roar 1 n g about. Its dump 
of Sugar Creek - to be in- trucks, laden with aggregate, 
valved in Phase 2 of the de- cross the road in a steady 
velopment. It would include stream, f~om pit to develop
nine more h o 1 e s Of golf ment project. 
course and residential area, T . 
following rezoning, A 5 u b- ree Plantings 
way for_g_~l-~~c~r_ts might go Groves of old oaks already 

- - - - •·· ~ "'"-""'"""'"ina nT1 the.._ 

A gravel pit area used in his construc
tion business has been beautified as a 
homesite by Lawrence Mann. The 

-Journal Photos 

home used stone from the site and 
overlooks several ponds form·ect by 
the mining operation. 

-----1->~.--1 ;.,;., nn.m __ ,A_braad_oatio _tlS~_Q_ ~Xl2_Q~~--- .. ~---~ 

The site··:.Pian· for an 18 hole golf course, the EVergreen 
Coul)try qub and 145 liomesit~s was. looked over by 
oth~~~""laper~l'·bawrenee.·J'v!imri.•(left)>'~•~Ric~d,.,. 
·~~~~£~~bf~\~~Dohald,Tlle. devel~~e~f,~ beiit:E}*; ., 
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. ; '7 - t-7 3 
MANITOWOC,· Wis: (UP!) - interest; was. paid on a $208,950 

The Department of Natural Re- settlement Herro won in a Ke· 
spurces said here ·Friday it· has nosha County circuit court. 
finished paying Norman C. Her· Herro is also trying to get 
ro & Associates in a settlement damages of $1.4 million through 
for ownership of the -former a bill in the Legislature. 
Bong Air Force Base in Keno- He had made arrangements 
sha County. to develop a proposed city .on 

The announcement came here the land but the Legislature 
at a meeting of the Natural Re- later directed the land be usOd 
sources Board. for outdoor recreational activi· 

J.R. ·smith, administrator of ties. 
fJSh, wHdlife and reereation, said The DNR had to settle hls 
the final $61,933, pillS $9,070 in claim on the land. 

£A. calvary fort and adobe huts will be part of the 
. G\!eat Southwest section · of Marriott's Great 

,; .l\!merica, a Disneyland-type theme park planned ., br Marriott Corp. for the North SuburJ!aw:villag~-

a new interchange on Int. Hwy. 90 is expected 
to draw about 2 million persons a year. Marriott 
will bu!l!l similru: parks in Santa Clara, Cal., and 
Pri~;-~\ .. , h • ·--;--·:···T • :-;''·• near Washingto11, :Q:.w,ul fence in '"g, 1976.. • · of Gurnee. The park, contingent on appro\ild of ... 

. : Put ·settl«ifls ·Park 
~f.:. on- village tax roll I 7-!1· 73 
, :,PADDOCK .I,AKE - The and land was not taxed pre
~rd of Review completed its viously because the former 
.~al work Monday night by caretaker did not bave school 

. ;~ one, citizen appeal !": age <hildren. . 
ll'-lliwer assessment and hy pot Another- nieeting of the 'Board 
tilrg. Old Settler's. Cmmty Park of Review·is.set for 7:15 ,p,m,. I. , _e tax rolls. . . Weclneaday, July 18, Jn 

;tJ.'; • ·.lip· DWiek, ·V .. l'llage . c.hatr- event there is a_ n .appe-al• of 
•• ;. said the bOard of review park assessment. The . re 

' ,,. . d down the one, reque!!t board is composed of . the 
for .:a lower -assessment • ·after· Jage board ' village p 
vieWing. the evidence presented. and> ~lllige 'clerk. 

The''rented home.and'-Iand at --"'--~-
t b-e· · pO<k was'-·asse~ at/ 
~12poo and put on th_e 1_"" roll~ 

:p;t··.·f'colleclion o_f . taxeslii>_J!I fil'! 
.~¢to.ol purposes only •. The Ilolfl~\: 

(:ycli~t~7);poil ChiWaukee 
good only until I left the area. drove onto the prairie. And: By JERRY KUYPER and total disrespect of proper' 

Kencsha News Staff Writer ty." · 
BetWeen lhe city limits and · While the cyclists have been 

the , lllinois border there is a tearing up hills and hundreds 
,prairif. As prairies grow it's of fragile wili:l flowers, the 
not very- big. It might be 150 minibike riders have been zip
acres give or take a flower and ping here and there, to and fro 
weed qr two. over the flowers on the flat 

Its size. isn't important. Chia areas. 
Waukee· Prairie . is one , of the "Then last week the tele
iew remaintng vtrgi·n prairies phone c.ompany went in there 
1n: 'Wi~consin and the· nation. and dug a trench to put in an 
That means it has been una underground cable," Krampert 

· civilized plow or said. "We hope the ruts from 
t is today as it was the heavy equipment will grow 

Iy1 after Lake Michigan re- back, but we're not sure. If 
eeded an to , its baSin and left that wasn't enough digging, an 
the Chiwaukee area .high and airplane last month attempted 
dry. Origi·nally there was more to carv-e out a pr1vate landing 
fo. the Pr~irie but farmers, rail- st~ip on th~ pfairie. The pilot 
roads an<! subdivisions cut it failed but lived .to see .how his 
down to urbanized 'size. efforts had· dented plane and 
'··The iso· a"cre remainder, all prairie. 
of it east of the Chieago and T h e prairie has suffered 
North WeStern railroad tracks, , every type of invasion exc-ept 
,is· running the danger of be· that by water. Mot?rboat& will 
coming a lowland- mud hole. have to wait until a Lalre 

Most ·of the danger comes Michigan flood before they can 
-from cyclists said AI Kram- make a call. • 
.pert, 7754 7th1 Ave. chairman Kram!lert and his group have 
"Of th'e I o c a I N~ture Con- tried various solutio-ns, none of 
:SCrvancy chapter. They have them. successful. Signs are in
been using a hilly portion of ~ffe~hve and law enforcement 
the prairie as a hill climb. IS ml so he now chooses them 

"There are 10 or 12 ruts as off himself. 
1.Heep as a foot on some of ''I've told. the minibikers to 
·.t!Jose hills," he said, "C)'cles tell their parents to buy a farm 
'•i!ftays did. come but in the last if they _want their kids to have 
l~hr&; years it's been really those uiachines," he said. · 
,bMt:, There's an utter lac~: of ''"! used to just chase the mo
jji~~y on.!!he·:part of. owners torcyclists • off but that was 

Now I tell them I'll beat them was only there an hour.'' 
up if I catch them there.~> Since the prairie is .Slowl 
Krampbert is tall and str~p- tu!·ning into a sporting an 
ping. He's not likely to encoun- trenchina nreserve Kramoei 
ter too many obj-ectors. "Be- is going oto" do whai pe doe-sn
sides I have Phil Sander along want to do. He's going t1l giv 
.and he's a pretty big ·guy. That the prairie th~ appearance of. 
fellow not only is Mr, Con- pasture. "We're going, to ,put 
servation of Kenosha County fence around it, a wke, mest 
out also should be Mr. Con- steel post fence. It will ruin It 
serva!.ion of Wisconsin. He appearance but what else ca 
knows more and "has done you do? 
more for conservation than ~.DY This Saturday starting ~ 
other man >n the state." 8:30 a.m. the fencing begifjl 

H< can't do' much about the ' 'We need lots of stnm 
telcpho·ne company except com- backs," he said. "If any~ 
plain.· "You would think they wants tn help they should b1iJi 
woUld ~ask for permission. be- a sack lunch and work glovi!S~ 
fore they dig trenches," he When the fencing is <!ott 
said. pleted about 200 spec 

Per-mission comes from the plan!s will have been 
University' oJf Wi-sconsin. The in. Among the 400 are 
Nature Conservancy bought a that are 'extremely ra~ .... ~ 
parcel and gave it to ihe uni-. noted, the royal fern, , witt 
versity in .1967 and gav-e anoth- frin.ged orairie ·orchid and ~ 
er chunk· m 1969. "It now owns Indian plantan. "The orchi<fi 
83 acres. We hope to acquire pract!cally extinct Many. ~~~ 
150 and another· 50 as buffer practically extmct .. Many $C:®_ 
zone. We've got a half mile tists. unless they rome_·,tO Kt 
strip which is about a third of nosha n-ever see' ·it~Art;\a ,Jiff 
a mile long at its northemmo·st time." KenoshanS ,'Can::·see-t' 
point near Tobin Rd., then nar- this month as it ';plod~ ti 
rows to a 100-foot wide strip at JuJ.y. "Hikers are w~~come. •W 
the border. It connects there want the public :'t9.> enjOy_ ih 
with the Lake County forest plants, They can walk aJl.,the 
.preserve, '1 he ndded. want. That's what the pr_~~j 

Krampert giving chase to is for." . · ·.., 
cyclists has not worked. "I was The publi'C can stilLsee:·riib: 
out there a few day§ ago and of what was there ln .. p3! 
within an hour .ell!bt>1lf them years. "But . I would say, 

Krampert sa1d, 



·Great America park •-(-f/'/3 

A calvary fort and adobe huts will be part of the 
Great Southwest section of Marriott's Great 
America, a Disneyland-type theme park planned 
by Marriott Corp. for the North Suburban village 
of Gurnee. The park, <!ontingent on approval of 

Put Settler~ s Park 
on village tax roll 

7-;;· 73 

a new interchange on Int. Hwy. 90 is expected 
to draw about 2 million persons a year. Marriott 
will build similar parks iu Santa Clara, Cal., and 
Prince William County, Va., near Washington, 
D.. C.-all to open in the spring, 1976. 

rFJ;;df&Orii BOS~-~ 
~ payment is made~ 
& . . '7 1- 7l "' 

MANITOWOC, Wis. (UP!) -
The Department of Natural Re
spurces said here Friday it· has 
finished paying Norman C. Her
ro & Associates in a settlement 
for ownership of the -former 
Bong Air Force Base in Keno
sha C<lunty. 

The announcement came here 
at a meeting of the Natural Re~ 
sources Board. 

J.R. ·smith) administrator of 
fish, '"'1.:ldlife and recreation, said 
the final ~61,933, plus $9,070 in 

interest, was paid on a $208,950 
settlement Herro won in a Ke., 
nosha County circuit court. 

Herro is also trying- to get 
damages of $1.4 million through 
a bill in the Legislature. 

He had made arrangements 
to develop a proposed city on 
the land but the Legislature 
later directed the land be used 
for outdoor r('creational activi~ 
ties. 

The DNR had to settle his 
claim on the land. 

, : .PADDOCK LAKE - The and land was not taxed pre
·ilo3rd of Review completed its viously because the former 
~ual work Monday night by caretaker did not have school 

.h'!"fing one citizen appeal ~~ age children. 
~-lower assessm,ent and by P Another meetin,g ()f the ·Board _e· ·····;---------.,~ .... ~--~~f"'·yo-· 
h9g Old Settlers County Park of Review is set for 7:15 .p.m. 'qJ P.IJII.t ·suonaora •l•J• amos ";;;'" W<i1Jltt:OJur-
:(ll!::t.he tax rolls. Weda!esday July IB in . the I OOfq liU!JOA A"alf • ip&a.IJI! ' p Alfo AUlliU 
•;:P]jjlip Dunek, vi!lage chair- event ther~ is an ap~al·of ·~· :•llRod ""!llf"oo l••we. JO AJ~:~;rq •on 'puooas 
-~- said- the board- of review park assessment. The revi~~~ .~oo:a:e se_ uonepnnoJ :;nn su aA.r::a; ::r:_a a-q~ 

• , -·-- .---,r~-.-:--""""l"'""'~'i"'..-c---· .. 'f"'ftFJ" -mn~ WM.- SU'iilj:f'-

·ueqru,(ow pue QJ!eJqren 
'.ra.8ursarqog se s.rossaoapa.rd qons JO !JupfJOJJu_n 

· -·~·i·::.iii 'lQ1~~~-;;,,;;;; ' 

l!ll11ed down the one request board is composed of the "iii!-: . q.lll •rn Afleroadsa 'Jood • 1 1• ur oqA\ 
for, a lower assessment after Iage board village presld~,4- ; q ~ . .!l, 
vieWing the evidence presented. and village 'clerk. ,_., ·· o PQsOdwoa UO!Jife 0 :sdno.rll ,.,1 

Tile rented hom~ and land at.,--·--- 'P•••JP>aq "'asuasouo!::~~od •;o1 JUIJdan1q 
the park was assessed at, I ·ul1!11dmea ZlB! a un, ~ooq fl61 srq 
$12,300 and put on the tax r?llS Ql .\q lf!Oq OlOJOOJji?O ~OUR<Ipe U[ SjeJOowaa 
j))r.'-' collection of taxes,· for ' l.I!? Mau OQJ Jo ·llur~eads 
school purposes only .. The oome . . 

pue uone•rpqe 'nneJap aq1 10 uosea1 ,fq •uJed 
pue '.fH.r.8alU! paJqnopun pue uorJJrAuoa 'AJ!.rao 
·nrs srq JO uose;u Aq An.red pawnsse seq l}q aro.r 
e Sf H 'dWe~ O!lt?JJOWaa l}lfl UftfHM lBnlOt1fjC'I~ 
-U! }uap~saJ se aro.r S!Q !JUA-\ l[e<Jp M<J~A.rawr 
OQJ JO pe<l Jnq 'ajeliJOJRM OJ )UaA\ A[qepfpaJd 
SUOf)SOnb SJQ JO )SOl\[ "SSaJd OQJ Jaal\f UO ,fepuns 
jSRJ dn paUJnj JOSSO]OJd allaliOJ SU!e!l!!M. OQJ, 

·wJoJaJ &!Jed 10 lieu paJaJ 
~t$lt.J»::l.Ykc<!_i;-,-_~,. 

pa,rewsrpun ·s)eJoowaa 
-ur-aroeJo pue 'Jaqd>J&o 
-a.rnoe_w saurer qHM. sr : 
'•qJ !arp Ja<~au SfeJaq!l 

J.Y§nOJU.lr ,~~~ 
'coming a lowland m~d hole, 

Most of the danger comes 
from cycliSts, said AI Kram
pert, 7754 7th ·Ave., chairman 
of the I o cal Nature Con
:servancy chapter. They have 
.heen usl·ng a hilly portion of 
the prairie as a hill climb. 

"There are tO c-r 12 ruts as 
deep as a foot on some of 
those hills," he said. "'Cycles 
·always did come but in the' last 
;three years it'S been really 
.bade. There's an utter lack of 
COUrtesy on -the part of owners 

ev:r;: 'tvre of invasw~~~~~ ~ d~l)l S:IW"'f Ag 
that by. wate~. Mot?rboats will parce ~~\1 .''lnd1 -~;v~··~·noth
have to wa1t unhi a Lake er in 196!:L "It now owns 
Michigan- flood before they can 83 acres. We hope to acquire 
make a calL 150 and another- 50 as buffer 

Kram!Jert and his group have zone. We've got a half mile 
tried various solutions, none of \vhich Js about a third of 
them successfuL Signs are in- a long at its northernmost 
effectiv-e ani law enforcement point near Tobin Rd., then nar~ 
is nil so he now chooses them ro\vs to a 100-foot wide strip at 
cff himself. the JXJrder. It connects ~here 

"I've told_ the minibikers to \'o'ith the L<ike County forest 
tell their parents to buy a farm preserve," he lidded. 
if they want- their kids to have Krampcrt g1ving Cha.se to 
those machines," he said. cyclists has not worked. "I was 

"l used to just chase the rno- ot~t there a few ~ays ago and 
torcyclists off but that was within an hour _-etght of. them 

nlantan. "The 
practically extinct. Many 
practically extinct Many 
tists. unless they come tO Ke 
nosha never see it iri- -a life· 
time." Kenoshans Can see-- 'i1 
this mcnth as it b-looms 'ir 
July. "Hikers are welcome, 'Wt= 
want the public to enjoy the 
plants·. They can' ,~·alk all --they 
want. That's what the pr3iri£ 
is for." 

The public can still see mos1 
of wha-t was there ln -.. -~ast 
years. "But I would saY,,. 
Krampert ~aid, ''that'·- ;,some 

, areas are .i·Umed -'~rm,anen~ly-. 



~Keu · aoout · zonilli -of thE!- tWO locatiorls. The 
Teamsters Union local that represents street 
and park- emplOyees requested a meeting on a 
modification .of and ameodment to the existing 
labor cotltract. Union spokesmen said in the 
letter that they want to settle the changes before 
negotiations start on a new labor contract. 

Also heard were another petition from Anton 
F. Cerwin for annexation of his Town of Bur
lington property and the letter of resignation 
from Eugene Taras, city engineer. Taras's 
resignation was. accepted; other petitions and 
communications were referred to committees 
by Mayor John Thate. 

Thate announced he had met with members 
of the Insurance Advisory Board and that the 
board wanted an audit of Insurable property 
from department heads. McCourt objected to 
this. He explained he had been at a 3-1/2-hour 
meeting with the board and It had made not one 
suggestion. 

"They're just afraid insurance will be put to 
competitive bidding and that they're going to 

- ._.-. -------------- .......... '\ ...... ~. 
coVefage-,- SQ'ek bids on insurance and recom 
mead which bids to accept. McCourt was backe· 
by other aldermen. According to Vande Sande 
this is what the board said it would do tw 
years ago. 

Thate listed appointees to the Park Board I· 
replace the members who resigned some week 
ago In a dispute with the council over author!! 
to manage all park affairs beyond those ofbodge 
controlled by the council. The new member 
are James Duffy, 317 N. Kendrick Ave.; Mr< 
Art (Dolores) Verlck, 265 N. Kendrick Ave, 
Andrew Elsenbart, 448 Emerson St.; Marvi 
Ganswindt, 464 Emerson St.; andJ. KlrtLodwiE 
409 Kendall St. Duffy will serve a five-yea 
term; other terms will run from four years i 
one year in the order new members are UstE 
above, with Ludwig to serve a year. Membet 
may be renamed when their terms expire. Tl 
mayor named John Hall, 308 N. Kendrick Ave 
to a three-year term on the library board. A 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Bong: wastelallll or future paradise? 
'Part 1-Controversy Plagues Recreation Area's Past 

BY GREGG HOFFMANN 
. 1·IJ·'l~ 

approximately 5,500 acres known as 
Recreation Area have been the object of 
oversy for years. Even today many people 
lt is a vast wasteland, providing no tax 
tue for the surrounding communities. 
1ers feel the land encompassed by the site 
cellent farmland aod should be used for that 
1se. Still others feel that recreational use 
~t for the land and that the site soon will 
~ only one of its kind in quickly urbanizing 
[eastern Wisconsin. 
~ recreational interests have evidently won 
A -judge's decision was .recently reached, 
~ing '-litigation with private developers, 
suggested turning over a debated area to 
tate for -recreational purposes. 
:is litigation has been going· on for years. 
LCt,- the entire history of the site is quite a 
•sing and debate-permeated one which reads 
3what like ·a law school textbook. 

CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY 
le_-United States Air Force first began plans 
lleRichard I. Bong Air Force Base in 1954. 
ever' even before that it was rumored that 
Force use of the area was planned. ~orge 
inaro, the 64th District assemblyman and a 
whose name is closely tied with the history 

of the area~ recently told the story in an 
Interview. 

"'The only reason the Bong Air Base plan even 
started is that we in the area fought the con
struction of the Air Force Academy In the area," 
began Mol!naro. "The Academy was built in 
Colorado, and in order to satisfy our congress
man at the time, and others, some kind of deal 
was worked out where this area got wbat would 
be one of the biggest air bases in the country 
Instead of the Academy. 

"I Imagine that the armed forces knew al
ready then that the base would be obsolete .• but 
they did arrange the exchange where the 
Academy went to Colorado and we received the 
base," 

In 1954 the Air Force selected the site. After 
considerable work had been completed (amount
ing to over $20,000,000 investment in land and 
development) the project was abandoned In 1959. 
The reasons given for the abandonment were 
new missile technology that would have made 
the facilities planned at Bong obsolete and 
probable air space conflict. 

It was found that planes using the Bong base 
would Interfere with aircraft in circling pat
terns around O'Hare Field in Chicago and Billy 
Mitchell Field in Milwaukee. The Bong site was 
rejected by several aviation associations as a 
good site. 

fn 1960 the Wisconsin Federal Surplus Prop
erty Development Commission (WFSPDC) was 
authorized by the state legislature to acquire 
and guide the disposal of larids at the base, then 
owned by the federal government and In the 
hands of the General Services Administration. 

ALLOCATION OF LANDS 
A preliminary analysis of the developmental 

potential of the Bong Air Base lands was sob
milled to WFSPDC by planning consultants Max 
Anderson and Associates In October, 1961. It 
called for a multi-purpose development envi
sioning the creation of a residential and indus
trial complex, including shopping, school and 
airport facilities to be surrounded by a green 
belt of county parks and w!ldlife areas. The 
WFSPDC decided to take action and allocated 
the Bong Air Base lands for the following 
purposes: 

Acreage 

360 

600 

1,988 

1,591 

Disposition of Lalids 

To be utilized by Kenosha County 
for a county park and golf course 

To be distributed to school dis
tricts for school forestpu'rposes 

Provided to the Department of 
Natural Resources for a wildlife 
management area 

To be purchased by the DNR for 

conservation purposes 
977 Purchased by the Wisconsin F! 

era! Surplus Property Devel< 
ment Corporation for industr 
development. 

The recipient of the last tract of land wa 
corporation formed by WFSPDC under legis 
tlve authority granted in 1961. The corporal! 
coffimonly referred to as the Bong Corporati 
purchased the 977 acres from the governm 
for $94,715 in May of 1965. · 

It paid $18,943 in cash to the federal gove: 
ment and executed notes secured by mortg~ 
in the amount of $75,772. Since the corporat 
had no fuods, it raised this money througt 
agreement with Herro and Associates of Madi 
who agreed to advance the money required 
return for a trust deed securing the corpo 
tion' s bonds and a ten¥ year lease with an opf 
to buy the 9'77 acres at cost 

Herro and Associates also received a fi 
right of purchase agreement allowing them 
buy at future market value an additional!, 
acres at Bong when the corporation deci 
these lands were no longer necessary 
conservation purposes. 

At that time the DNR was schedule< 

(Continued on Page 2) t~ 
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January 8, 1960 
A statewide survey 

showed 13 Wisconsin coun
ties cut tax .levies duritig· 
19;;9; Kenosha county 
wasn't one of them. 

The city plan commission 
voted against tearing out 
the boulevard on 56th ,.St. ,,.,M. 
between 8th and 11th Aves~ -t-:): 
The area was to be used: as > f 
a parking strip. 

A comniittee, led by Paul';::.:;~ 
Jaeger. _{!otintry agricul~.u~(::·\': 
al agent, plans to g~,,:.~~~;;~5-
Madison for discussioill·-'0(;_"1;;, 

I land use· for 
cancelled- Bo: 



.ty ove; the 
Bong Air Base. land ln Brighton 
has been cleared up. 

Much of the •5,400 acres taken over by 
the Air Force in 1956, but not used, has 
lleen ln a never-never land. 
· Now HUD (Department of Housing and 

Urban Development) 'has· approved a $100,· 
859 grant to the, state to acquire 977 acres 
to be added to 1,591 acres for a recreation 
area and . wildlife preserve. :. Private .. Inter
ests had acquired the 977 acres and a pro
longed court battle ensued. 

There is every Indication that the State 
Department of Natural Resources will go 
ahead with the development of the added 
acreage as part of its planning-ahead·Of· 
population project. 

Npt all of the plans for re·use of the 
acreage have been delayed by Indecision 
and court action: The state· has provided a 
six-to-eight mile snowmobile trail, a rifle 
range, a picnic area, and the upland field 
tfial ground used extensively by hunters 
and their dogs. And, of course, hunters 
have roamed over much of the base. 

Kenosha County, on its share of the land. 

~1~:~1-~~ 
has d~eloped Brighton Dale, a magnifi: 
cent 27-hole golf .course, on 360 acres In 
the northeast corner, and four schools, 
Central High In Salem, Wilmot High, Bur
lington High and the . Kenosha Unified 
School J)istrict, each have 160 acres .for 
conservation purposes. 

Gradually, the Air. Force's military and 
economic mistake - taking over 5,400 
acres of farm and forest for an · air base 
that never W88 -is being rectified, to the 
relief of area residents who feel they have 
been stuck with a white elephant for too 
many years. 

Anyone who has followed the intricate 
course of post-Bong maneuvers, some in
volving private 'development which was 
quashed, will applaud the federal govern
ment's decision for the additional grant to 
further the open space program envisioned , 
by the DNR. 

The recreation facilities rising on the 
Bong land help meet the area's growing 
needs. They enhance our freedom, as in
dividuals, to work and live as we choose. 
At last the people are assured full use of 
a facility they helped pay for, but which 
has been returned to them in dribbles. 
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January 8, 1960 
A statewide survey 

showed 13 Wisconsin conn· 
ties cut tax .levies during· 
1959; Kenosha county 
wasn't one of them. 

The city plan commission 
voted against tearing out 
the boulevard on 56th .S.t. ,,, , -~
between 8th and lith A yes. · ::.; 
The area was to be used _. _-: ( 
a parking strip. <\ ··,,:_, 

A committee, led by ~&ul '}·:-? 
Jaeger, >Country agricultur"""''_, ,'".£ 
al agent, plans to go,_~~~:::·~:~-J 
Madison for discussioD_:ot--.:';:.'J'c~ 
land use for the Site o(l!le:" ': :;'~ 
cancelled Bong Air Baae.-~-';.;,ttt;p 
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FacilityShowscEv1tJi~'f1cti ofNature'•;:~Wbtk:r 
l' I I ' 'l? Lake, locate~, as indicated by the name, on the on the highest point at Bong, Available there 

east end of the site. This lake covers about are toilet facilities, picnic !abies, grills and 
BY GREGG HOFFMANN 

1 As mentioned last week, Mother Nature, with 
iome help from the people at the Department of 
latural Resources (DNR), has beenhardatwork 
tt Bong during the long years of political and 
egal .controversy. There is an abundance of 
ypical Wisconsin beauty at the site along with 
:ecreational facilities. 

150 acres. a well. 

Ron Nicotera, area game manager and the 
)Orson with the responsibility over Bong, re
!~.n.tly .. told what is at the site. "Up to now we 
~ye been limited as to what we could develop 
~ut there because of all the litigation. However, 
~e ~ave accomplished quite a lot." 

According to Nicotera, emphasis has been 
),ut _on wildlife development since it is cheaper 
~hail·. heavy recreational work and because it 
eould be done despite the legal problems. 
P)oWages, food and cover patches, access areas 
md parking lots have been created. other 
lteps have been taken to enhance the environ
neil! for wildlife. 

Nicotera said the water development was 
fairly easily handled because the site has 
13.tural pockets of wetlands and drainages. 
Flowages were created by plngglng these wet
lands, At this time, there are about 400 acres 

$4 LAKE 
North Lake encompasses 60 acres In the 

northern section, and Four Dollar Lake Is 30 
acres large, . The latter facility got its name 
because it cost $4 to create. Nicotera and his 
assistants plngged a drainage culvert with some 
clay and a piece of'plywood that cost $4. The 
plug has since been made considerably more 
sophisticated, but the name has remained. 

In addition to these projects, more than 
400,000 trees and shrubs have been planted, 
Most have taken well and many more are 
planned. 

RECREATIONAL F AGILITIES 
While the wildlife facilities have been some

what extensively developed, the legal problems 
have stalled development of recreational 'fa
cilities. However, there .are still many things 
to do at Bong. 

Two hiking trails are available. An eight
mile-long trail: is situated on the west e.nd and 
a 15-mile one on the east end. The second trail 
doubles as a snowmobile trail in the winter. 
Snowmobiling is also permitted in the old 
runway section. 

A picnic area, called Bong Vls~a,ls situated 
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. . . . .Sho~ on tlle:.:-~p are the locations of some of the 
1 faeiUtleS l.t the B.O...g Recreation area. Only eurrent f• 

diiU .. ue pltlurelt. Many more are phmned. 

An ecological education area, consisting of 
a nature trail and a wildlife trail, also is 
available. Nicotera estimates that up to 3,000 
students have made use of this area. This 
area was created in cooperation with CESA 18. 

Marsh and prairie animals as well as occa
sional deer can be sighted in this area. A pond 
has been dug providing waterfowl and other 
aquatic species with a habitat, 

In addition to .this stndy area, Wilmot, Central, 
the Kenosha and Burlington school districts all 
have tracts of land about 160 acres In size 
which are used for l!eld trips, forestry stndy 
and other things. 

A dog trial training area Is situated in the 
northeast section of the site. The DNR has only 
had to provide a parking lot for this facility. 
The other features have been donated by Inter
ested groups. 

Twenty to 25 trials are held at the site, each 
often drawing in excess of 200 people. Two or. 
three national trials are usually held there In a 
summer. 

A model airplane flying areaalsoisavallable. 
Approximately 15 meets are held there per 
summer, and once again some national com
petition is held at the site. 

There is extensive hunting 'at the $lie, In fact, 

It looks liRe a. battlefield there on the opening 
weekend of pheasant Season .. 

BURLINGTON BENEFITS 
Nicotera was quick to point out that the 

Burlington business community benefits greatly 
when gatherings are held at Bong. "The people 
invariably fill up local moteis first because it 
is easy to get to Bur llngton by hopping on Hwy, 
43. Often the groups' banquets are held at local 
places, and food, gas, etc., is also often pur
chased in town. 

• Jodging from some hunters I have checked 
on at the. baSe, many licenses are purchased in 
Burlington and also some equipment. It would be 
safe to say that Burlington gets the most 
economic Impact from activities at Bong.• 

One more facility is available at the site, A 
target range is there and somewhat heavily 
used, but Nicotera does not snggest it for 
shooting. 

"Anyone shooting there Is really doing so at 
his own risk. An official range has not yet been 
constructed, and when one is, it will have to be 
a safety range." 

There are many plans for the area. In fact, It 
could beco.me one of the most unique recrea
tional areas in the Midwest. For a loot at. 
these plans and a personal account of a day ~ 
Bong, read next week's,flnale. 

(See Map on Page 6) 
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BY GREGG HOFFMANN On the 1,000 acres of high-intensity land, "beat the brush." . •.. : •. :. 

Things should be bopping at the Bong recrea
tion area in the next few years. There are many 
plans for the area which hopefully will be 
carried out in the near future. 

Douglas LaFollette, state senator from the 
22nd District and a leading environmentalist, 
has his own ideas on plans for the site. His 
plan would allot 1,500 acres forwhatthesenator 
termed natural area, about 1,000 acres for 
high· intensity use and 1,500 acres for mixed use. 

The natural area would Include Indigenous 
foliage and animal habitation. Very little recrea
tion would be allowed in the area. Marshlands 
and other water facilities would be included. In 
shOrt, the area would be one for the true nature 
buff. 

activities such as· controlled camping, kite Actually, the Bong Five-Year Plan, 1971-75, 
flying and ballplaylng would be permitted. is somewhat similar to LaF ollette• s. It too 
LaFollette said that he would like to see only includes three controlled areas of varying use. 
limited area lor parachuting and sky-diving and There are four major sections of the plan. They 
would allow no snowmobiling or motorcycling are outdoor_ education, wildlife management, fish 
on the entire site. management and recreation sections. 

His feelings on hunting and target shooting, · The outdoor education section has been de-
two big activities in the area now, were mixed. veloped to a degree already. However, more 
"I'd have to see how much area would be extensive work will still be done. Ecology, 
available before reaching a decision on those wildlife management, geology and the whole 
activities. • spectrum of natnral and physical sciences will 

The approximately 1,500 acres of mixed land be able to be studied once the plan is completed. 
would be semi-natural, and some activities It is hoped that air and water pollution devices 
would be allowed. These would include some can also be installed so that environmental 
picnicking, hiking and other activities. It would sciences can be learned. 
primarily be for the person who wants to get in hs mentioned, much of the wildlife develope 
touch with nature but is not willing or able to ment has been completed. However, once-again, 

extensive ptitns are In the makiog.,Wudlllll 
!S 'to ·be specifically managed lAClude 

ring-necked pheasant, cottontail rabbit and 
waterfowl. Secoudary species will be . fUr 
bearers (muskrat. mink, -weasel), squirrel, 
shorebirds and geese. Non-game species, in
Cluding predators, hopefully will be enhanced 
because of the management effort for game 
species. 

The fish management plan will consist of five 
ponds ranging in size from approximately two 
acres to !be 150-acre East Lake. Some will 
be used for fishing and some for fish rearing. 

East Lake will be split into three sections 
for (1) waterfowl and fur bearer production, 
(2) fishing and boating and (3) swimming. 

Potential recreation activities listed in_ the 
Bong Plan Include driving and sigh!-seeillJl! 
swimming, skin and scuba diving, bicycling, 
fishing, picnicking, nature study, hiking·~ 
walking, boating (non-motor), hunting, hor$ 
back riding, camping, Ice skating, sledding.~ 

1' tobogganing, snowmobiling and open field play. 
is hoped that by the end of this summer 
can be at least started on !be blacktopp{ng 

of several roads and parking lots, the constrtJC,"!' 
lion and repair of dikes and the planting of j:e~ 
acres of prairie. · ' 

There are still some loose strings be!Orl! 
these plans become a reality, and even theni8ll 
of them may never be seen on the site. Howe~r, 
inroads have been made. , 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT 

A young outdoor enthUSiast Pee'rs through the woods at East Lake JU:ar Hwy~ '15. 
The'Iake covers 150 acr:es .. and will eventually bE' .availabl~ for fishing, boating aDd 
swimming. 

(More Pictures on Page 5) 

This reporter spent a considerable amount Of 
.time tramping around on the recreation area 
while working on this story. He fouud it a place 
Where one can breathe fresh air, exercise 
some slacking muscles and enjoy some beautiful 
scenery. 

A hike around East Lake provides one with 
·some great shots if he is a camera bug and a 
great deal of exercise. Several types of water
fOwl were sighted on the hike and numerous 
Wild flowers. 

The ecology study area is still, somewhat 
crude but is well marked and an excellent 
"classroom." A walk down the old railroad 
tracks also is a fine experience. The site 
basically is a place where one can enjoy -some 
solitude, do a little introspection or just plaln 
enjoy nature. 

So, Bong Recreation Area: Wasteland or 
Future Paradise? In this reporter's opinion, 
the site Is definitely not a wasteland •. lt !I)OY 
never be paradise, but it wlll beaplaeetgatlji 
hot a parking lot or ahighrisebytbe year Z,;OOO:i 

Bong development discussed 
and ground tours of the Bong Rec· 
Area in Bright-on Township were 
is morning as part of a discussion 

by state, county and local officials on 
lies -ahead in development plans for :the 
tract. Left to right in foreground are 

Asse'mblyman Eugene Oorff, Lester P. 
o{ the Department of Natural Resources; 
Assemblyman George Molinaro. More 
30 persons gathered.J<>r the informaU.. 
siot~.~(l{enosha News photo by N:otbertB 



Several areas on the recreation-: sltt ·provide scenic walks on trails tbrougl{1 
woods. · Here· the aftetnoon sun filters Its way through the leaves on a trail 
Ea:sl Lake. 

Bong Recreation Area 
development will be 

'> ,.;..• 
.~~~ ;;.' ·~.~. ".""~R ... .;."',?~!f.~ 

topic of Monday meeting 
Development of the huge Bcng Recrea

tion Area into a multi-use facility for all of 
southeastern Wisconsin will be discussed 
Monday, according to State Rep. George 
Molinaro (D-Kenosha). 

Some 25 to 30 state, county and local offi
cials· and others interested in the recreation 
field will meet at the Kenosha Airport at 
9:30 a.m. Monday to go ever tentative 
plans. 

Molinaro, who is in charge Of the in~ 
vitations, said be has contacted "just about 
everyone I can think of" who might be in .. 
terested in having some inpul to the devel
opment plans. 

One group he would Hke to hear from in" 
eludes those school districts who were 
granted acreage from the former Bong Air 
Force Base for educational purposes. 

He said the grants total 160 acres and, to 
his knowledge, the land has been put to 
little use. "If they aren't going to use it, 
they should turn it back to the recreation 
area/' Molinaro said. uBy law, they can't 
sell it and they can't use it to put any 
buildings on." 

If the 160 acres were added to the recre
ation area. the total would come to 2,728 

acres at Bong. 
i. .:J ' 

The Department of Natural Reso.urces, 
which will be represented at Monday's 
meeting and which has charge of the ar:ea, 
already has $400;000 from the last state 
budget to use for Bong development. Added 
funds will be coming from the current 
budget, Molinaro said. 

To help development further, Molinaro 
and tbe DNR are proposing a special 
Sticker lee to use Bong. The proposal is 
for a $3 annual fee for cars with Wisconsin 
plates, and $8 for out of state cars. The 
dally use fee. would be Sl.SO lor resident 
and $2.50 for non-resident cards. 

A snowmobile trail is planned, but no 
providion for motorcycles, Molinaro said. 
Otber tentative plans include a lake for 
swimming and another for fishing; an im
proved rifle range, a shelter building, a 
road system, wildlife areas and 75 camping 
sites. 

"We also want a land use plan for the 
surrounding area so it doesn't turn into a 
shantyville," MoHnaro said. 

The group will tour the site by air in a 
14-passenger DNR plane, and also !llake a 
ground tour as part of the planning ses, 
sion. 
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Shown on the map are the locations of some of the 
facilities at the Bong Recreation area. Only current fa.. 
ellities are pictured. Many more are plam:~.ed. 

Mdl'inaro bill may make~ 
Bong first state rec area 

if· J.'frJJ 
Bong Base could become the first "state 

recreation area," State Rep. George Moli
naro told Kenosha and Racine officials at a 
meeting Monday. 

Molinaro said he intends to introduce a 
bill which would allow the creation of rec
_ration and wildlife aFeas on statewowned 
lands and waters. He said State Rep. Eu
gene Dorff will be asked to co-sponsor the 
measure. 
· "If such legislation is passed, it would be 
the Department- of Natural Resources' in
t~nt to.·designate the Bong .area as the first 
recreational area in the state," John Beale, 
Wisconsin DNR deputy secretary assured 
Molinaro in a recent letter. 

Prior to meeting with approximately 35 
local officials and spokesmen for interested 
groups,_ Molinaro,. -Dorff, Beale and state 
DNR secretary Lester Voight joined the 
men on an airplane "tour" of the 2,568 
acre site. , 

Molinaro's- .bill provides for recreation 
areas "adaptable to Iwavy use and off~ring 
a wide railge _of variable opportunities for 
active outdoor recreatiOn," and wildlife 
areas to "provide for the management of 
game, game fish and non-game species .. 
. for hunting, and-or fishing and other com
patible recreational uses.'' 
. The bill would give the DNR the author
ity to:- establish such areas and_ establish 
~'use: zones" and rules for -the areas. It 

would allow funds for the areas' oper
ations, and provide that all motor vehicles 
entering such areas carry ~ither :2 daily. o.r 
yearly admission tag, from Aprill to Oct. 
31. 

Money collected from the sales· of tags 
would be credited to the conservation fund 
and ·used for state park and state forest 
recreational areas only. 

Molinaro assured the local hunters 
present that the DNR would have the au' 
thority to protect them from paying dual 
fees, through both hunting licenses and 
park permits. 

During \he meeting· at the Kenosha air
port, representatives for interested grotyJs 
explained needs for a' dog triaF group, hunt
ers, "fishennen, senior citiz_ens,' "glider plane 
enthusiasts, and picnickers and campers. 
Winter sports needs were also discussed. 

Kenosha city and county officials ex
pressed a desire to assist in plans· . for .the 
development, and suggested SEWRPC co
operation in developing a master plan for 
the site. . . . . , 

While overaH planning has been going on 
continuously; ,.Beale noted-, present ·devef~ 
opment at the, sit~- would nQt hinder future 
planning. A _picnic· area and shelter hous.e 
are under construction, he said. . 

Present de'Celopnlent is the result of a 
five year master·pliln which was-,conceived 
four years ago. 

r , ,,, . :~::,::;~t , 
;. - -- 'c- ----.ORDINANCE~·/~:> 

AN ',ORDINANCE -TO/, ·M\t!ND OR-' 
DINAHCE .NO, :Jr _'Wil'ff '~EFER~ 
ENCE TO ZONING' IN' f<~NOSHA 
COUNT.Y 
That the map referred to In Section 

II, subsedion 2 of Ordinllnce No. 39 
be amended as follows~ 

l. That parcels 1811 1!1, IH2 B·l, 814 
5, 815 <6·1, 819 5, 8.2(1 B, 812 8 

fu~fil:~i:~ic;h~~g~i:i~o!~~~~~~ 
trict. 

811 8-Pt of NE •.t.. of 5&. 21, 
Tl R 21 desc as com at NW cor 
nf E 'h of NE lf• S. l:xl RO SE 
20 rds N 120 Rds W 20 rd~ to 
place- ~f 5~ 

912 8-1 E 1h of W 1h of N 6a 
acr of E 1,"\1 of NE 1/( abo the E 
81;3. acr llf W 6;!, ac: of tMe S 
20 Acr of E 'h of NE 'I• Ex. 
Btg. "0 rds W of NE Cor ·~ S 
lG Rd! W 8 Rds N 10 Rds E 8 
Rds to 51!g. 17.U 'h acrts Sec 
21 T 1 R 21. 

"' eH B E lll/ll acr Sec 21 T 1 
R 21 of the S 20 Acr of the E'h 
of NE •,-:.. together wlth Rl of 
wav. ther~from running N along 
E line (If SO '-"' Sec. to Hvwav 
on the N line thereof for all or
dinary farm purposes. 

815 B·l Pt. SE •,~ of SI!C. 21 T 
1 R 21 Beg. NE Cor. of SD 1/• th 
S'lv along E ln 4~5 Ft th W 628 
rt th N .49U9 Ft to N Ln of SD 
•r. th e'IY 622 Ft. to pt <:Jf Beg 

81'1·8 Pt. of NE % Sec. 21 Tl 
R 21 Beg. 198 Ft W of NE Cnr 
so 1!.o Sec. Th w alonp- N ln Sd 
1;, Sec .4~.4.5 Ft S 1975.16 Ft E 
662.32 Ft to E ir. Sd 11 .. Set.:. N 
1702.71 Ft W 198 Ft N 270 Ft to 
!"'t. or eeg. 

820·9 W :n11 11cres of S. 20 
Acres of E 112 of NE '.'4 <>ec 21 T 
1 R 21. 

1122·8 P11rt Of S 'h of NW It, 
Sec n T 1 R 21 Com t~f Sw cor 
of NW V.. TH E ll.OO Rds N 22 
Rds W 52'h Rds N 46 Rds W 
1~ Rds to W line of Sec. 5 
68 RJs to Place- of Beg Ex. N 
10 Rds <lf S 22 n:ls of E 32 Rrls. 

829 ~ Part of SW '.'A; S~. 22 T 
1 R 21 Com At NW Cor. tlf SW 
1,:, Ti1 S: 160< Rds S 30 Rd~ W 
S8'h Rrls S 80 Rds W :W/1 Rds N 
00 Rds W 67 Rds to W line of '"' 
Stc. N JO Rds to Beg. 

Pres~nted by, 
WilLIAM KAVANAGH 
Zonltig Adi'nlnistrator 

i~~- Zi1~'~·i~MMITTEE 

STATE OF \II'ISCO.NSIN 

ciEPARTMENT OF NATURAe REsouRcE·s 

. · ·. PROPOSED. 
BONG. MEMORIAL RECREATION AREA 

ll"[l<f0Sifl." COUNTY 

--~ .. ----~ - -""l~ 
.n:__.,,c.,c--~u o· ............ ~ 

The BOng Re~reation_ .-\rea-, located · _in north 
Kenosha- COunty, would be developed into a 
multi-use facility under a bill proposed by 
State Rep. George Molinaro.: Spokesmen for 
10.01 groups liiterested in tbe development of 
lbe Z,~ .acre facUlty talked with Molinaro, 
Stale Rep. Eugene Dorff, &lld Departmeut of 
Nalural· Resources olficiOis Monday. Many 

voiced an interest in the southeast area --9!., g..e: 
facilit~. Dog field trial lu~adquarters are·:ptes;~ 
ently using a northern !iection, while ·til!_- .Air 
Force uses the landing strip at the welt; ,to: 
conduct air drops several times eacH 
A representative of glider flyers 01 
pressed interest in the runway as a 
and landing point. 



-~ 
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, •. n' p·~'Rfl:~·:;;111fU"'~'fti1'' fijft#~0·~~;:s'!i'?11·f.z;·:~··~··:~:··~7ccY;~'. . .•.... · ... ·.·. , ··.' •·.····.·· t {, . •• '. < . . . . . . .··. .. . . . . . . ...•..•.. 
... :S··.u·.· .· .. ·~··"~.·.~.'" ·.•:~.':;!.;}.·)~"'~·l·"'".''.'";;"''g.··-'·,')'; .• W,ijl '.·ii1i .. · .. · .. ·.·.·.·.··.j.·~.·., .• fif" .... to· ·u· .. n.:·t.·y·.·.· .n.a., .. rk. fees ;c·'·'· ·Gur. nee homeowners • (New Muilsli!i') ~"· TM "Wneatlaiiil:to'i/ii,.Ji .... d Signey;a;,•t~ J· I . . r"-' . .. · · . . ""··· 
•·.··pe.Lir;nLt.!~o:ugt~~8~partmento!Naturll!Resourcestodr~.·t:~;·.b".· .• ·' • ·. $·6 354 ob.lect to .. Marriott 
' The next step, would be to advertise for bids.mHhe '•' ' rl ng In . , ')- ;L 7) '· . ' 
.; proJect, but work IS currently underway to secure state 8ind, f: ~ t, . 7 3 . , GURNEE, m. _ Home~ ha~~ a right to vo•ce thO!t 
~ederal a.Id1 which c?uld possibly cover 90 to 100 per cent, The county park entry fee · motorcycles and btcycles - owners opposed to the proposed opmton dtrectly because of the 
of the cost of the proJect. . $ 4 f the will be revlsed for next sum- . . impact and change the propos-

The contract includes the following provisions: removal br?ught 1~ 6·35 net or . m e r . Collection proved too M~nott. amusemen~ park m al will bring to the village. 
Of lake materials prior to Nov. 1, 1978; placing stakes at, park mamtenance fun~ thts complic8ted for fast processing thetr netghborhood filed an ad- The annexatlon of the Mar-
the high water line before beginning the project until final su~mer, more than estimated of cars. . visory petition with the Gurnee riott property was neaP1y ·cer-

' .. inspection is made by the DNR; no depositing of materials end with fewer problems than Not many annual window sti- Village Board Morulay night lain following a pre-annexation 
', on . any part of the lake bed below the high water line; , anticipated according to Rick ckers were sold, but they will seeking to have the Marriott agreement between Marriott 

notification to the DNR of beginning and completion of the Ladine, assistant parks direc- b.: offered again next year at annexation to Gurnee sub- and the village made about· sLx 
. pr~ject; removal of materials to provide no hole to trap tor. more outlets. Sticker fees were mitted to a referendum. months ago. 

:)- ~sh when- water recedes; removal of materials to prevent _The fee was- in effect for the $3 for county residents and $10 Richard Welton, , Gurnee Last spring; homeowners 
;>undue disturbance to adjoining waterways; and submitting a first time for users of Fox for non-residents. . mayor, indicated that his office filed a lawsuit contestin-g thr: 
:.: map to show measurements of completed work. Ri_ver park and for the second This was an "excepho~al was "more than willing" to pre-annexation agreement, and 

The contract gives the DNR full control to direct removal; year at Old Settlers park; Pad- ye~r" for park usage. Lad me proceed: with the referendum negotiations between the two 
i-of materials, and free and unlimited inspection of construction, dock ~ake. Next summer the satd. A~. Old Settlers, where. the even though the village is not factions attempting to wor~ out . 
, operation and maintenance of the project. , f~es_ wtll· be extended to Pet~ cnly hg~res f0r compartson obligated by law to do so. a settlement· have broken 

!', The ~rmit also provides that the dredged materials be nfymg Springs and Brighton wer.e. available, 7,690 cars wer~ The petition containing 391 down. 
;iideposited in a suitably diked disposlll area; that no area Dale parks. . tallied on weekends and h~h~ signatures asks that the anne- An access proposal from the 

·, classified as wetland be used for disposal without priqr _ ,, The fees are m effect only a~ days thts year compared wtth xation of 610 acres which Marw Tri·State Tollway to the amuse-
, DNR consent· and that water in Lily Lake be returned to a Saturdaysj Sunday~ and hob- 5,€80 last year, and fees were riott Corp. intends to use as an men t park must . also be 

clea; coi1dition. days from Memonal Day to up from $1,939 to $4,425· amusement park and light in- presented to the Village Board 
approved at themeelingwerebartender'sl!censesfor I,abor. Day. , All .Pa;ks ar; s~ll open ~0~ dustrial park he submitted to arul aired at a public hearing 

Kiltin and Mari Carger. ,Ladme sat.d- the fees - 50 fall picmcs _an at er use, ." Gurnee residents in a .referen- before the annexation can. be 
~nts or a $1 .per car depend- the C{)nces~IOn stand and hfe dum. A spokesman for the approved. Gurnee is ,' locateti. 
ing on occupants, $5 for buses, guard service at Old Settlers homemvners said the residents west of Waukegan 
and 25 cents' for pedest_r~ns, are c:ose:l for ·the year. · 

!@.urnee 's amusement park mag cause growi~ 
,> ' ' I!-~.~ " 7 .J ' 

'l':B¢sides, 
l~ve never 
seen taxes 

ByWilliam Crawford 
ON THE east side of .Gurnee, }loputa~ 

tion 3,500, John Link leaned over the 
hood of ·his car parked . outside his 
house, rubbing and polishing the new 
metal and chrome until it glistened be
neath the cloudless skies. 

Up the road, Dick Welton, 30, the 
village's part-time mayor, was tending 
to chores in Welton's Food :Mart, a 
grocery that has been in the Welton 
family "since way back." Signs adver
tising pumpkin pie, cranberries and 
turkey dotted the storefront window. 

To the west, "some of the boys'' 
, were gathering at Gurley's tavern, the 
town's ·-·miiy Wateririg ~"bOle, preparing 

for 'an afternoon of' Sunday football. 
It is the calm before the storm. 
Gurnee, located just west of Wauke~ 

gan, is about to embark on a $40 mil~ 
li0n building program which has divid~ 
ed the citizenry and left many -ques~ 
tions about the community's future un
answered. 

THE ·PROGRAM is a plan by the 
Marriott Corp. to erect a giant amuse~ 
ment, hotel, office, and industrial com
plex on 600 acres of land currently 1o~ 
cated in .an unincOrporated area of 
Warren Township, just west of Gurnee. 

and solitude, and voted two·to-one to 
approve annexation Of the land, allow· 
ing the park to be built. 

One of Illinois' youngest mayors, 
Welton said the park will create thou
sands of summer and full-time jobs and 
generate hundreds of' thousands of dol· 
lars annually in revenues. 

"MY CHILDREN can ride their hi· 
cycles to ·school and the store, but with 
the park, there's certain to he in~ 

creased traffic and ·other congestion," 
said Link, of 4134 N. Brown Circle, 
'~Besides, I've never seen taxes go 

On Saturday, Gurnee voters brushed down." 

aside arguments that-_·:~ .~~~~.~-~en~, }3,ut .J~m .strang, ·39, -of 4935 Glenlake 
park would destroy thetr turai<.Peace: Dr", a· GU'ftwtf resident"Jor 25 years, 

had a different opinion. A bachelor, 

Strang said it was better for Gurnee to 

have "the park than more apartment 

buildings," a phenomenon which also 

has struck at the periphery of Gurnee 

in recent years. Furthermore, he said, 
''It's certain to provide a wider tax 
base, providing more money for our 
schools, park district, and library." 

Perhaps the hardest hit by the park 
are those who live in areas adjacent to 
its proposed perimeter. 

RON GIUSTI, 38, who lives 300 yards' 
from the park's entrance, plans to have 
his two-story, wood-frame home -at 5249 
Grand Av. -~moved to a vacarit lot ·fle 

• palns 
and his wife, Carol, . purchased else~ 

where in Gurnee. "Maniott has given 

us an option to buy the house, but you 

get used t0 a place, so we're moving, 

too," he said. 

But for Terry Harr, 34, of 1069 Juni
per St., who will be surrounded "on 
four sides" by the park once it is com
plete, the story is more difficult. "But 
I'm staying, 'j said Harr, adding that 
just as he began a three~room addition 
to his home last year word came out 
about the Marriott proposal. 

"I came here for peace and quiet, and 
Mariott has promised to do as much as 
possible to ~reserve tb.at,n be said. 



Dear Sports Editor: 
As a resident of Kenosha County, I am 

impressed and pleased with the Kenosha 
County Parks system. Certainly the golf 
courses at Petrifying Springs and the 
Bong Base are among the best in the 
Midwest. 

Recently, I discovered to my chagrin 
that the Kenosha County Parks Board 
has increased the rates for golf for the 
1974 golfing season. I recognize that this 
is necessary due to increased costs. 
However, the rates for local residents 
were raised higher percentage-wise than 
rates for· people outside the county. 

Non-resident rates were upped only 
niD.e per cent while local residents will 
pay a 15 per cent increase for a monthly 
pass. Since I pay taxes to support 
Kenosha County Parks it seems that this 
increase is discriminatory. 

At the current time the rates for non~ 
residents are significantly below the 
Q~tes for Kenosha residents would pay if 
they played somewhere else. For .ex; 
ample; Kenosha residents would pay 
$6.50 to play golf in Waukegan on Ill 
weekend. The Illinois resident can play 
at Petrifying Springs or Brightondale for 
$4.50. It is my understanding that the 
Parks Board wishes to encourage out-of-
district persons so th~y can obtain ad-
ditional revenue. I think that $6 on Sun-
day and $5 during the week would be a 

' 'liJ~'BoBirtt 
<' , .. ' ' Jl-/t )'.Jf 

omes increasingly clear that 
Kenosha County acted wisely in build

, ing the Brighton Dale golf course when 
it did. 

First, it would cost twice as much 
today to construct the 27-hole layout on 
the former Bong Air Base property, 
Richa.rd Lind\, director of county parks, 
rewrts. 

Second, golfing pressure in the nation 
and the area is increasing upwards of 10 
per cent each year. 

La~t year, which was Brighton Dale's 
first. full year df operation, approx
imately 40,000 used the facilities. 

At the same time, golfing at the 
county's other course, Petrifying 
Springs, . was about 

: )miltely ss,ooo players. 

Interestingly, because 
Brighton Dale layout, waiting 
Petrifying Springs was cut about an 

ho9r., . . . 
Some of the golfers on Kenosha 

,' >"' 

County's ·two. courses w~re ~~~~~~z~ . '" 
from Milwaukee, Racine;•.:.Waukegan 
areas, but the expanded facilities were 
also a boon to those from the western 
reaches of the· county as well as the 
eastern half. 

Parks Director Lind! expects a busy 
season this year, despite fee increases 
necessitated by sharply rising costs.for 
fertilizers, chemicals and other materi
als. Winter treated the links kindly, for 
there is little turf disease apparent at 
this time. 

Crowding continues to be the· com
plaint of golf devotees in this country 
because in most places the number of 
new courses has not kept pace with the 
boom in the sport. 

~Mi!m'\~'Ken~~lla ~re~~.!hll, 
~~6rllJll1ilsion ~nllijiUiiMli" 
i 'Brighton tiille colits~ and 
Board approved the financ

ing. There was no wheel-spinning, to 
meet the recreation needs of the grow
ing army of golfers. 

!'IJ:qr~ ir.- "' :::: 
'Ott Sale Ma:j,~ 

ye;~~ $3 stickers will be_on sal{~~_!Jri_~ 
Wednesday, May 1. They will be on·_s'ai~F.~ 
the county clerk's office at _the-_'-C"o,~_flhou~ 
the county parks administration_--btiil~h~ 
761 Green Bay Rd., Kenosha; and,at• tb 
offices of the clerks of the towns of Pleasal' 
Prairie.- Somers, Bristol and Ran_dal_ly_~~ 
th<> clerks of the village of Paddock. Uik 
and fWIII Lakes. 

Sticker or a fee will be requi:e<fOfl!Y_~,·(~ 
Saturdays, Sundays . and hohday~ fr?r 
Saturday, May 25 through Labor DaJ 
Monday, Sept. 2. 

Weekend park visitors without ,Sticker 
will be charged a $1 entry fee for._eaCh ~~r·:·c 
motorcycle; 25 cents for bicycles- _·._an 
pedestrians; and $10 per bus. The on! 
change from last year is eliminat 
cent fee for cars with three or 
cupants, which proved cuinb ---:~," ._, 
collect. __ . :~·<·->;.'"··~-

Last year the fee applied only '"1 'cF'~ 
River and Old Settler's Parks. This year'lf;'! 
extended to Petrifying Springs and Brlgfi~ 
Dale. Golfers don't pay the fee since_;t!ij! 
pay a separate greens fee for play, . (;·• . 

The sticker, a decal similar.to·:state:'@ 
stickers must be fastened to the.-.. i~ 
lower lef~and corner of the: Win~~ 

reasonable rate for non-KeQosha County . '-:'· . · -- -, '; :_: . _ _ - . _. \-:.--· <-. 
residents. If the fees were raised it· l" A••ntv P~~rk rntrv faall! Beg; .. 
would be possible for a Kenosha resident '''""" • J u_ . I!; ~ 1 ""ill 116 
t I If "th t h . t "I . " > "'- .:>..>. ? 'I County golf 

The $3 fee applies only ·to ,<;<J,.l 
~esidents. Out~of~county residents:-~PaY ·$-1 
iOC-a. sticker. Non-resident o~~~S-.Of _COHJ 
ty pi-operty are not .eligible for';!~ resider 
sticker. 

courses, o Pay go wt ou avmg o wat · ··,·r·Beginning saturday, May 25, entry fees will be charged 
I suggest that other gollers attend the "'S,aturdays, Sundays and holidays, through Monday, September 

next Kenosha County Parks meetmg '~;at PetrifyingSprings,FoxRiver,OldSettlersand Brighton 
March 14 at. the parks ~!!tee. Golfers x).D'a!e County Parks. Persons who anticipate visiting any o! 
might also wtsh to contact members ~f ·;,,_these parks several timesi this summer are urged to pur
th~ Keno_sha. County parks board and :'¢base season stickers at $3 per ·car for Kenosha county 
VOICe thelr diSpleasure. fesidents and $10 for non-residents. 

Cbarleo C. Walther Weekend park visilors without stickers will be charged$! 
per· car or motorcycle, with25 cents for persons who walk or 
enter on a bicycle. Buses will be charged $10. 

There will be no park entry fee charged to golfers, pro
vided they enter at the golf course to play golf and do not 
enter the park. There is no charge to enter the parks week
days during the summer. There is no park entry fee during 
spring, fall and winter seasons. 

Season stickers may be obtained from the Kenosha county 
clerk, county park administration building, PaddoCk Lake~ 
Twin Lakes village clerks, and Pleasant Prairie, Somers, 
Bristol and Randall town clerks, Stickers will not be avail
able at park entrances. 

Richard Lind!, county park director, said the reason for 
the park entry fee is to obtain additional revenue to operate 
and maintain county parks. State Jilatutes probibit Kenosha 
county from appropriating more than four- tenths of a mill 
for county park purposes. The appropriation provides only 
enough money for two-thirds of the maintenance and opera~ 
tion budget. Tbe. remainder of the budge tis funded from golf 
and other park revenues, 

park facilities open 
'/'t'iJ<f 

Good news for golfers camb Ladine said. Toilets are not 
today from Rick Ladine, as~ ready for use yet, but will 
sistant parks director. be in two to three weeks. 

Brighton Dale golf course The two playground areas 
offically opened for the sea~ are complete with swings, 
son this morning. slides, climbers and hobby 

The 27- hole layout is de- horses. 
scribed as being in good Fox River Park has picnic 
playing condition, while tables going up for the sea
Petrifying Springs' 18, son and the restrooms are 
opened last week then open. All play equipment is 
closed for· a few days now up. 
because of wet ground, to- At Petrifying Springs, the 
day is reported "a bit soggy main toilet rooms are open 
in spots" but playable. and the rest will be open 

Other park facilities at this weekend if some good 
the four locations around weather arrives. All play
the county are also official~ ground equipment is up and 
ly open now and some have the picnic tables are going 
been in use by picnickers in. 
already this Spring. Paddock Lake (Old 

At Brighton Dale, softball Settler's Park) is open for 
backstops are going up now picnickers but toilet facil~ 
and should be ready soon, ities are still closed. Swim

ming wiil begin when ·sum~ 
mery weather arrives. 

Use fee applies to all four county park facilities 
County park stickers at $3 each are being pushed this 

year as a result of the park entry fee being extended to 
all four county facilities. 

"The $3 sticker is a bargain for anyone planning to 
use a county park more than three weekends or 
holidays this year," according toRichard Lind!, parks 
-director. 

Sale of the stickers will begin Wednesday, May!, and 
the sticker or a fee will be required oitly for Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays from Saturday, May 25 through 
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 12. 

Weekend park visitors without stickers will be 
charged a $1 entry fee for each car or motorcycle, 25 
cents for bicyclists and pedestrians, and $10 per bus, 
according to park commission action. 

50 cent car fee dropped 
,'!:he only change "from last year is elimination of a 5B

cent fee Jorcarswith three or fewer occupants, which 
proyed cum~erso~e to c,ollect 

Last f~a~ the f~e ap~ll~ ?nly .to Fo~ Ri~er and·Old 
· Settle..:'sl~i!IJ~.c:.~-~s.yea~; 1~.·1•• extended !•~e~rifyin~ ·•· 

~~~~~~ ~oifers fioll't pay:,the';IO, X •·· 
'ate, gr~ens_~.f~_¢'Jor:. play, ' 

lf-1(·-7¥ 
The sticker; a decal Similar to state park stickers, 

must be fastened to the inside lower left hand corner 
of the windshield. 

The $3 fee applies only to county residents. Out-of
county residents pay $10 for a sticker. Non-resident 
owners of county property are not eligible for a res
ident sticker, 

Proof of, residency wm be required to purchase a 
sticker. They will be on sale at the county clerk's office 
at the Courthouse, the county parks administration 
building, 761 Green Bay Rd., and at the offices of the 
clerks of the towns of Pleasant Prairie, Somers, Bristol 
and Randall, and the clerks of the villages of Paddock 
Lake and Twin Lakes. 

Stickers will not be sold at park entrances, only the , 
daily fee tickets, Lind! said. 

He also emphasized that weekday park use is free to 
all persons bnd that the sticker or daily fee is only in 
effect on weekends .and holidays. 

Fees needed lor park development 
TJ!e park c0mmission' esta)>Jished the fee system In 

,9~er to,meetnsi~g .costs of, parck ptaintenance and 
i>P!'ratiort,as·w~ll,a.s,ll!m'i<!e~:·f~~!l.s}~f".~~w. p~rk 
de\'el~P}'~,~~t;·: ,;:;VZ2;~~,\:x: __ 1 ·.; t·>'k!J /c-,~-W .. ',.'-'\, 

Lind! said the commission is presently at the limit of 
itS allowable tax rate, four-tenths of one mill. Eyen at 
the limit, the local tax funds raised only pay about two
thirds of maintenance and operation costs ior the 
county park system. 

The remaining third comes from park income such as 
concession stand revenues. 

"Gasoline costs have doubled and fertilizer costs 
have tripled/' Lindl said. "Other items, such as paint, 
are in short supply and ~xpensive." 

He said that money for park development is an added 
problem. State and federal funding ol 75 per cent was 
obtained for the original development of the new Silver 
Lake park, but the county still must come up with Z5 
per cent which is difficult under the existing mill rate 
restrictions. 

In addition, future aids for county parks will be 
limited to only 50 per cent. 

"The park commission feels that the user must pay, 
since•.thetaxpayer can't afford any further increases," 

LindLJ!Oid . . . . ·. :·:'"· '·•· ,.,. , ..•.. ·•·,: •:, .. .,.,,. 
All cotmcy parks are·now.open:for.the•s<!allot!• !leurs-· '''l. 

~re_Jr?rniSun~.i~·:·.:~o-.-.~o·-',P:_:~·~:-.by:-~~~:·:.'·.\ -y:·b' ':":,'~:{·~.~~~j:t,,; 



~.---

Views ·· alred on 
1'JE:: :,<;Some groups, lfke bikers. · 
;~cl ''!,alkers. senior citizens and 
~{d<·! _y~th groups, may receive 
<t:>f'!iduced rates following a 
;i·0· meeting last night which 
.i;~tlf~sidered park entry fees 
:i~. at:1the four· county facilities. 
",,j .Reactions were mixed fol
:"' ((owing the first weekend 
!~1!· ·'tffi'ring which the fees were 

<; TOllected, 
The comments and sug-

gestions were expressed at 
, · ; a specially called meeting 
1: ; last night of the County 
··>·y-• Board's. park and Finance 

. committees with the county 
(:<_. park commission. 
,r:,:::; Although incorrectly 
r_ billed as a public hearing, 
(!•-: the 20 members of the au· 
~" ·-; dience were given a chance 
~~ :,.' to expness their opinions. 
F\ · although board chairman, 
~l ~ric Olson. who presided. 
'{• - said the meeting was ex· 
{;y ' pressly a joint committee 
_>1.' meeting_ 
:~ . ' eou•ty resldeals may buy 

, !c-~-~ '~~;' i -~ season wtndsbleld 
:~-~~er for their cars or pay 
31 wbe• they euler oae of 

parks, Petrifying 
rlgbton Dale, Fox 
aod Paddock 

Old Selller's}. 
-~'-<-'_-:c>-*t.of-~ounty motorists 

f,~1:,; ~all;bul a $10 sticker or pay 
l<:1;\:_::(:-~-~~ally fee. The fees are to 
>_.·-r. eftect ~nly Saturdays, Sun .. 

)' days and bolldayo, begin
, olng·lbis past week lhrougb 
lhe .Labor Day weekend. 

Motorcycles pay the same 
as autos and buses pay $10. 

' One of the more con· 
tr0versi31 fees was 25 cents 

:-_: for bicyclists and pedestri
ans, Bicyclists may also 
purchase a season sticker 
for $1. 

Under questioning from 
, -board -supervisors. parks 
director Richard Lindt re

~- veated the following: 
-Under chapter 'Z7 of the 

State--statutes. state couiltv 
pa.rlts are limited to fouf
-lenthS or one mill of the 

, tax dollar to meet 
sts of running- parks, 
ing maintenance. ac~ 
ion and development. 

Kenosha county is presently 
at that limit. 

-There are onlv three al· 
ternatives for raising more 
funds to meet rising costs of 
park operation: charging 
park users. getting the state 
legislature to raise the al· 
towable~ tax rate; or chang~ 
ing the law to allow counties 
of over 100.000 population to 
give more than the four~ 
tenths mill to parks 1 the law 
now reads counties under 
250.000 population are so 
restricted). 

-If the County charges 
park users. it can ·not 
C'harge out-of-staters and 
not in-state residents. as 
that is discrimination .under 
the law: but can charge in
state residents less than 
what Is charged out-of
staters. Further, the state's 
attorney general has ruled 
that counties must charge 
evervone outside of the tax
ing ·district. in this case 
Kenosha County. the same. 
Since it would be difficult to 
identifv which of those with 
Wiscorlsin license plates are 
Kenosha Countv residents 
and which are· from other 
counties .. and since fees for 
out-of-county and andof 
state people must be the 
sa·me. it was decided to 
charge everyone the same 
daily fee of $1. 

-Hevenue from con
cession stands last year was 
minimal. only $8.900. 

- Tbe total Dol Intake on 
entrance fees for tbe past 
three-day weekend for Fox 
River, Old Settler's aad 
Pelrllyla& Springs parka 
wao $2,473.00. An addllioaal 
$411&.35 collected was uoed 
to pay tbe cost of collectioa. 

-l)eputies were used in 
probably ,the same numbers 
as last vear when there 
were no ·fees, because of 
traffic congestion in the 
parks 

-The same philosoj>hy 
that applies to season-Pass 
golfers would apply to park 
users with season passeS -

r;!r'(f'rlvate firm to plan 
· · · Bong facilities 

MADISON - Tbe hiring, Department of Natural Re· 
of a private consultant to sources Bureau of Parks 
ptan additional recreational told the board Friday. 

''i ::J~illties for the Bong Rec- He said the department 
: ;;;~ :<'r~tional Area was ap- receives many requests _for 
:;r, .: proved Friday by the Wise increased facilities from 
):fj';·_,;}~in Natural Resources ' citizens in heavily popu~ 
·f{;;, Board. . lated Southeastern Wiscon
'·'"''\. <:,Tiie board hopes to have a sin. 
<~: }!i'>iiiJ>rehensive master plan Up to $40,000 was author
r'ij;l;.• ',COI'Ji)lleted in time to de· ized for planning. The board 
b' <:vel(!p additional facilities will seek public involve
. during the 1975-77 bieMium.. ment in the development of 

., At: present, the 4,544-acre alternatives as part of the 
~~~ is used mainly for 
.~il<!llfe purposes. 
'}:~ area .. can play a very 

'icant role .as a multi· 
re -reer_eatiOnai 
-W~iz<J!!icker 

,,··;A i' •7'f 
that admittance i's on first~ 
come first-serve basis and 
that season passes don't in
sure admittance, On Memo
rial Day Pers was closed at 
2 p.m. because it was fulL 

are bring minimal revenue 
anyway. Last yea·r 25 cents 
fees brought in only $300 of 
the total $8.000 collected in 
fees .at the- two parks, Fox 
River and Old Settler's. 

they Come in .on a Fr~B)' 
night they won't be chargad 
a entrance fee. but would be 
if they come Saturday. as 
the fee schedule now reads. 

A. different arrangement 
for them will .also be con
sidered at the park's 
commission's next meeting. 
acrording to commission 
rhairman George L. SchlitZ, 
The commission Will alSo 
look inlo the possibility of 
selling ~3 season stiCk~rs a 
few weekends at the parks 
administration building on 
Green Bay Rd 

Park commission 
member C. Roger Hubbard 
disputed figures given for 
the number or people who 
went away after learning 
lhat they must pay a user's 
fee .. It was claimed thaf 
only 10 per cent of those 
a'pproaching Pet's Sunday 
turned around. He observed 
about a third or the people 
turned around that day 
.when he. was watching. 

Although senior citizens 
do receive special rates on 
the golf course and most 
can go to the parks during 
the week -when there are no 
entrance f~s. it was felt 
that some conceSsion should 
be made to th em for the 
weekends. 

Supervised youth groups 
may camp at Fox River. If 

lie also disputed tile 
number ol llllaols aad WI•· 
consia license plates re:
poried. Deputy ll;ure• 
sbowed, lor Sunday, lbe fol. 
lowing number ol Illinois 
and Wisconsin cars, respec~ 
lively: 11 a.m . ..S3, 13; DOOD· 
140, %!; I p.m.-258, %7; t 
p.m.-300, 100. lie claimed 
tbat at oae polat be saw 91 
Wlocoaolo llcease plate• 
and It from Illinois Ia Pel's 
parklog lot, and said be 
would ask tbe comml11toa 
to blre aomeooe to take ao 
accurate couat at some 
future time to determine 
jus! wbo Is Relllag lbe mo11 
use of lhe parks. 

The reduction or eHmina~ 
tion of the 25 cents fee for 
bikes and walk-ins will be 
considered sin~e-,th~ fee.~,, 

Park fee 
"InJustice" 
To the Editor: t lJ <• Y 

Why should the residents 
of, Kenosha or Wiscpnsih 
have to pay an admissfOn 
fee to get into a park that 
they have paid for with thek
hard·earned money? 

I ,am referring to Petrify
ing Springs Park. To make 
the people who paid for the 
park wi!h their taxes also 
pay an admission is a crime 
against the public. 

I feel that if there must be 
an admission fee, those who 
do not pay Wisconsin taxes 
should be the only ones 
charged. namely Illinois 
drivers who come up here to 
mess up our parks. 

Why should we pay again? 
We take pride in tho ,Park by 
trying to leave, thing~. as we 
find them. Out-of,sli.jers 
Could care less. 

Tbe people can stop this 
injustice to Wisconsin res
idents and put the fee where 
it belongs, not on Wisconsin 
residents but on Illinois 
users. 

A city dweller who 
lov .. the park 

County parks fee 
hearing Tuesday 

s--.,;Y-.7'1 
A special public meeting to deal with 

questions regarding the county parks 
entrance fee. which goes into effect on 
weekends and holidays beginning 
Saturday, will be held Tuesday night. 

County Board chairman Eac Olson 
has set i.he meeting for 7:30p.m. in the 
third floor Board chambers of the 
Courthouse. 

The park and finance committees and 
the park commission have been called 
to the meeting. With the public and all 
other Board members invited to partic
ipate. 

Some Board members last Tuesday 
said they have been getting complaints 
from the public regarding the· entry 
fees. 

County residents must buy a $3 sea
Ron-windshield sticker for th.eir cars or 
pay $1 when they enter one of the 
county .parks, Petrifying Springs. 

Brighton Dale. Fox River. or Paddock 
Lake. 

Out-of-countv motorists can buv a $10 
sticker or paY the daily fee. The fees 
are in effect only Saturdays, Sundays 
and holidavs from Saturday this week 
through l~bor Day weekerld. 

Motorcyles pay the same as autos. 
Hicyclists and pedestrians are charged 
25 cents. and buses pay $10. 

While entry fees are collected at park 
entranees. no stickers will be sold 
there. Stickers are available at the 
County Clerk's office in the 
Courthouse. at the park administration 
buildin~, 761 Green Bay Rd, Md at the 
offiees of the clerks of Pleasant 
Prairie. Somers. Bristol, Randall. Pad
dock Lake and Twin Lakes. 

Weekday park use is free, as is the 
use .or parks by goHers who pay the 
usua I greens fees. 

New dJ~~Jpr Bong 
From the hindsight point of view, the Housing and Urban Development) ap-

Bong Air Base flop in October of 1959 was proved a $100,859 grant to the state tc 
a blessing in disguise. acquire 977 acres to be added to the 1,591 

It's unfortunate the base ever got to acres for a recreation area and wildlifo 
the point where $15 million was wasted, preserve. Private interests had acquired 
but better $15 million than the projected the 977 acres and a prolonged court bat-
$100 million of the taxpayers' money, not tie ensued. 
to mention Kenosha ·s eventual spending Not all plans suffered delay. The state 
to adJust to the needs of the base. has provided a lengthy snowmobile trail, 

So we never did have a bomber base a rifle range, a picnic area and the 
but the 5,400 acres of Brighton Township upland field trial grou.nd used extensive-
farm land taken over by the Air Force in ly by hunters and their dogs. And, over 
1956 are finally shaping up .as a major the years, hunters have roamed over 
recreation area and wildlife preserve. much of the base, 

Years of indecision and court action 
delayed several phas.es of the plans for 
re-use of the acreage>but at last the end 
seems near. 

Tuesday, Gov. Patrick J. Lucey signed 
legislation to allow designation of parts 
of the Bong area as state wildlife and 
recreation areas and the Department of 
Natural Resources is now free to pro
ceed with its planning-ahead-of-popu
lation plans. 

break in the long impasse came 
'""'·"uliust when HUD (Department of 

Kenosha County, too, has done well, 
developing Brighton Dale, a magnificent 
27-hole golf coors~. ~'our schools, Cen
tral High in Salem. Wilmot High, Burli· 
ington High and the Kenosha Unified 
School District, each has long had 160 
acres for conservation purposes. 

The recreation facilities developing at 
Bong help meet the area's growing 
needs. The people are assured of land 
they helped pay for, but which has been 
returned to them piece by piece. Official 
toying with the vast acreage abruptly 
remtiv~ffom the tax·base near8an'end, 



. Milwaukee ;Jury Returns 
$315,000 Verdict In ·Bong 
Base Snowmobiling Death 

1-1"7f . 
A Milwaukee Circuit Court access -road on the recrea· 

jury recently returned a ver~ Uonal area. 
diet of $375,000 In a case Walter Brown, Mrs. Din
involving the death of a-Mil- neen's lawyer, accused Nico

. waukee man in a ~ecember, tera 6f negligence in the case. 
1,972, snowmobiling accident ·Nicotera was represented by 
on Bong Recreational Area. the state, which will probably 

The. case involved Mrs. have to pay the damages lithe 
"JOan Dilmeen. MilWa,lk~~- ,and verdiCt' stands. Nicotera is 

IJept.· of 

Aifiiif cpaJj:iiftii'lf'ill 
Kerioshans ate turning out 

in good numbers to enjoy 
their new'est park. 

Brighton Dale, started un
der _construction 10 yea:rs 
ago in far western Kenosha 
County, has four of its five 
initial stages completed and 
is open to all activities that 
people find attractive in 
parks. 

For those 'who live 
farthest away, city res
idents, the huge park is only 
a 20 to 25 minute drive west 
on Hy. 43. · 

The county park com
mission, a semi·inde~ 
pendent arm of the Kenosha 
County Board of Super
visors, bought the 360 acres 
in 1962 when the former 
U.S. Air Force Base named 
for the late Wisconsinite 
Richard I. Bong was de
clared surplus property and 
construction abandoned. 

The county paid only 
$33,750 for the valuable land 
as a result of shared state 
and federal funding avail-

able at that time. 
The tiny price has re

sulted in an investment ten
fold the original over the 
past decade. 

More Than a Park 
The result today is Bright

on Dale, more than a good 
27-hole golf course, and 
more than a good park. It is 
a combination of all 'the 
good features of both, plus 
fishing, hiking and big-field 
games, 

Land and development 
costs to date -and the park 
is still not at the "fully de
veloped" stage - come to 
$1,020,500. Of that total, 
more than $272,000 has been 
in state and federal 
matching funds. 

The Brighton Dale golf 
course has become a faVor
ite with golfers since its 
opening, but the park has 
yet to develop a big follow
ing. 

The shelter building, a 
covered area for picnics 
with restrooms, is now com
plete and in use. The field 
game areas are ready, com-, 
plete with softball and 
baseball diamonds with 
backstops. 

The entire park road is 
paved now, and there are 
three parking lots which can 
accommodate a total of 150 
cars. 

Two playgrounds are 
completed and equipped for 
all the normal childrens' ac
tivities. There is a mile of 
hiking trails winding 
through the woods and 
around the pond near Hy. 
75 . 

during the season, and sOme 
good sized catches Iuive 
been reported. Another 
pond, on the golf course, is 
off-limits to fishermen d.uf~· 
ing the golf season. 

About a third of the 360 
acres is park land, some 120 
to 140 acres. Kenoshans can 
enjoy a picnic, with tables 
and grills provided, while 
the children romp or fish or 
play on excellent, new 
equipment. These and other 
joys are ready and waiting, 
today. 

Of course, the park entry 
fee is still In effect on 
Saturdays and Sundays .. A 
carload costs $1, but a bet
ter bargain is the season 
sticker for all four county 
parks at $3 for residents of 
the county and $10 for out
of-county residents. 

For Kenoshans, the route 
to Brighton Dale is Hy. 43 
west to Hy. 75, then north 
about three-fourths of a 
mile on Hy. 75. The park is 
a mile and a half south of 
Kansasville. One thing 
county parks director Rich
ard Lindl reminds: no 
horses,- no minibikes; and, 
in season;· Do ·snowiriobileS. 



····rieWeat ··.•'parR!f~Jr:His···;··lr··'~···a~fl 
Kenoshans are turning out 

in good numbers to enjoy 
their newest park. 

Brighton Dale, started un
der cohstruction 10 years 
ago in far western Kenosha 
County, bas four of its five 
initial stages completed and 
is open to all activities that 
people find attractive in 
parks, 

For those 'who live 
farthest a~ay, city res
id~nts, ~he huge park is only 
a 20 to 25 minute drive west 
on Hy. 43. · 

The county park com
mission, a semi-inde
pendent arm of the Kenosha 
County Board of Super
visors, bought the 360 acres 
in 1962 when the former 
U.S. Air Force Base named 
for the late Wisconsinite 
Richard I. Bong was de
clared surplus property and 
construction abandoned. 

The county paid only 
$33,750 for the valuable land 
as a result of shared state 
and federal funding avail-

Park complex of 360 acres. {Kenosha News !'bOloS by, 
Norb Bybee) 

.Milwaukee Jury Returns 
$315,000 Verdict In ·Bong 
Base Snowmobiling Death 

?~I- 7'/ 
A Milwaukee Circuit Court access road on the recrea- · 

jury recently returned a ver- tional-area. 
diet of $375,000 in a case Walter Brown, Mrs. Diil
involving the death of a Mil- neen's lawyer, accused Nico

, waukee man in a December, tara of negligence in the case. 
1.972, snowmobiling accident ·Nicotera was represented by 
on Bong Recreational Area. the state, which will probat>ly 

The case involved Mrs. have to pay the damages ifthe 
Joan Dinneen. Milwaukoo. and verdict. stands. Nicotera is 

employed by the Dept. of 
Na~rai J3esotu"ces, 

able at that time. 
The tiny price has re

sul ted in an investment ten
fold the original over the 
past decade. 

More Tban a Park 
The result today is Bright

on Dale, more than a good 
27-hole golf course, and 
more than a good park. It is 
a combination of all the 
good features of both, plus 
fishing, hiking and big-field 
games. 

Land and development 
.costs to date - and the park 
is still not at the "fully de
veloped" stage - come to 
$1,020,500. Of that total, 
more than $272,000 has been 
in state and f~deral 
rna tching funds. 

The Brighton Dale golf 
course has become a favor
ite with golfers since its 
opening, but the park has 
yet to develop a big follow
ing. 

The shelter building, a 
covered area for picnics 
with restrooms, is now com
plete and in use. The field 
game areas are ready, com-. 
plete with softball and 
baseball diamonds with 
backstops. 

The entire park road is 
paved now, and there are 
three parking lots which can 
accommodate a total of 150 
cars. 

Two playgrounds are 
completed and equipped for 
all the normal childrens' ac
tivities. There is a mile of 
hiking trails windtng 
through the woods and 
around the pond near Hy. 
75. 

during the season, and some 
good sized catches ~ta,Oe 
been reported. Anotlier 
pond, on the golf course, iS 
off-limits to fishermen dot' 
ing the golf season. 

About a third of the 360 
acres is park land, some 120 
to 140 acres. Kenoshans c'an 
enjoy a picnic, with tables 
and grills provided, while 
the children romp or fish or 
play on excellent, new 
equipment. These and other 
joys are ready and waiting, 
today . 

Of course, the park entry 
fee is still in effect on 
Saturdays and Sundays .. A 
carload costs $1, but a bet
ter bargain is the season 
sticker for all four county 
parks at $3 for residents of 
the county and $10 for out
of-county residents. 

For Kenoshans, the route 
to Brighton Dale is Hy. 43 
west to Hy. 75, then north 
about three-fourths of a 
mile on Hy. 75. The park is 
a mile and a half south of 
Kansasville. One thing 
county parks director Rich
ard Lindl reminds: no 
horses,- no minibikes;- and, 
in seasOn,· no snowitiObiles" 



County Park commissioners welcomed 
1ber at the same lime !bey opened bldo 

start ol development of tbe new Silver Lake 
Thursday night. From left, seated, are new 

member Louts Ste1la; James laquinta, Roger Hub-

bard,. George Schlitz, chairman: Leo Licbter, 
Ronald Hannes, aud vice-cbalrman George Man
son. Standing, from left, are parks director Rich
ard Llndl and assistant director Rick Ladllle. 

(Kenosha News photo by Norb Bybee) 

Commission ?studies bids 
Silver Lake Park beach 

Bids for the start of beach construction at the 
county's newest park will he awarded by the County 
);lark commission Tuesday afternoon. 

Bids wer'e opened at the regular park session Thurs
day night arid are being analyzed prior to a recommen
dation for the award. 

Parks director Richard Lindl said five bids were 
received for creating some 730 feet of sandy beach at 
Silver Lake County Park on the north end of the lake 
in Salem Township. 
· Bids ranged from $74,850 to a low of $42,005 for the 
l,riitial development stages. 

The project involves moving some 18,000 yards of 
... earth to make the beach and its approach, dumping 
. 2;~ tons of sand and 3,700 tons of pea gravel on the 

lake bed, and leveling ground for a field game area and 
overflow parking area. 

. . ... The County Board will be asked to okay the bid at its 
·; 'ffieeting T~eSday night, along with another bid for 
· cltain link fimcing at Petrifying Springs park designed 

New Bong suit 
filed by Herro 

g. (,. 7'f 
MADISON - A $1.4 mil· in Brighton Township in 

lion. lawsuit has been filed Kenosha County for an In· 
by Norman Herro, Madison dustrial park, an executive 
attorney, against the state airport and residential 
for alleged breach of con· sites. 
tractual· obligations in the In 1966, the Legislature 
latest round in a long legal passed a bill transferring 
battle between the state and the land to the Conservation 
a group of developers over Commission, predecessor of 
the development of Bong the Natural Resources 
Recreation Area. Board, and cancelling all 

Herro filed the action in agreements. 
Dane County Circuit Court Herro alleges in the suit 
Wednesday on behalf of that the law provided no 
himself and other members compensation to the de-
of a development group. velopment group. 

The suit alleges the A 1973 bill to appropriate 
private developers entered $1.4 million to Herro and his 
into an agr~ment with the associates was defeated in 
former Wisconsin Federal the State Senate. An earlier ' 
Surplus Property Develop- lawsuit to provide relief 
ment COrporation (Bong was unsuccessful, and a 
Commission) for the de- claim against the state by 
velopment of 2,528. ac.res of the Slate Claims Board in 
the former Air Force ·base March 1973 was denied. 

to reduce vandalism and interference with golfers by 
park users. Those bids are also being tabulated. 

In. another key action, the park commission voted to 
ask the County Board to seek state action to raise the 
mill levy ceiling on taxation for park purposes. 

County parks are feeling the crunch of high costs and 
have no money left for park development and acquisi
tion after meeting normal expenses. 

The commission is asking an increase from the 
present four-tenths of a mill limit on taxes for park 
purposes to six-tenths of a mill. 

If the entire extra two-tenths were to be used, it 
would mean about $200,000 more for park purposes 
based on last year's total county equalized value. 

The ceiling is set by state statute. The County Board 
is expected to refer the matter to its legislative com· 
mittee Tuesday night 

The park commission will also seek the support of the 
state's 10 other counties which have -Sirililar park 
commissions in getting the statute changed. 

· FisliStahking 
Report Given 

•J>c•.,lj•·?'i 
Rep. RuSs OlSOn -JR-B8ssett) received a 

n~p_o~t from--thri~NR ~nJhe{progr~s_-to date 
of the lake stocking., program for 1974. 

Silver Lake.~ 20,000 \\falleye fingerlings 
to be pla11ted in Jtily or August. 

Powers-Lake- 20,000 Walleye fingerlings 
to he planted .in July .or August. 

!,ake Marie . - · 5,000 large Walleye 
fingerlings and 300 .. adult Northern Pike 
(completed). 

Lake Elizabeth·- • 8,000 large Walleye 
fingerlings. 

Hooker Lake.~ 8.000 Walleye fingerlings 
and 396 Northern Pike. 

Lake Shangrila - 425 Northern Pike 
(completed). 

Rock Lake --2,000 six-inch Brown Trout, 
4,000 six-inch- Rainbows and 150 Rainbow 
brook fish (<ill completedL 

Olson·sai_d the stoc~mg.-plans are based on 
many factors:' adaptability to the lake, 
availaliility,'- :teffipeiatur-e arid dePth of 
water, fish -poptJlation, etc. 

Ols011- said)t i~ y&y di_fficult to- obtai11 
. .larger_ V(aUe)',es and ~orthem,Pi~~.:because 
of the-_~at:mi})~~jsrn :pr.~;valent -~C?Jh,e,s~!es. 
.Thesmallfinge,lin!(waneye.;:lli~'u5ually 

available, .)JUk;heeai!M!''Of~.U)eir 'Size th~ 
_Suf,V.IV'~i"' ·x"''''~~~<.;f~--:;~!f:-o-.:.~( ... :·I'-.''i·-"'-",··'··'< ., __ ... , - · 

-<" 

County ;parks 
ask board to 
back tax hike 

Kenosha co!nty _;! J~~:;t 
members are scheduled to 
receive a request for sup
port in seeking an increase 
in tax levy for county park 
purposes at their mP-eting 
Tuesday at 7:30p.m. 

A communication from 
the county park com
missioners is on the agenda, 
asking the board mf!mbers 
to seek a change in state 
statutes which limit the 
county park tax levy to .4 
mill of equalized assessed 
countv valuation. 

The. addition, if passed by 
the state legislature , would 
provide for .6 mill, adding 
$200,000 to local park reven
ues, according to Richard 
Lindl, director of parks. 

Also on the agenda are a 
resolution from the legisla
tive committee regarding 
the declaration of approval 
and support of the Wisconsin 
Electric Power Co. :md one 
from the building and 
grounds and finance com
mittees concerning bids for 
remodeling the third floor of 
the courthouse. 

A letter from the Kenosha 
Taxpayers, Inc . disputing 
the adoption of a prior reso
lution on retirement by the 
board is also scheduled for 
action. The board is also 
slated to receive a request 
for hiring extra personnel to 
handle consumers' com
plaints. 

A report on the agreement . 
wit.h Institutions Local 1392 
is on the agenda, as is a 

communication seeking the 
opening of the 1975 labor 
agreement with Local 168, 
Also scheduled are reports 
on bailiff's fees and bills ov
er $5,000. 

Additional agenda items 
include resolutions concern
ing a proposed siren main
tenance agreement for the 
office of emergency govern
ment, and a resolution for 
the joint payment of a 
elephone in the emergency 
operating center. 

Other communications 
scheduled for a'ction include 
one from LeRoy Frei re
garding the moving of a 
building and construction of 
another at 5102 Green Bay 
Rd., and a change in zoning. 
A request from Mervin Col~ 
ver, Customers by Beaver, 
seeks permission io erect a 
concrete block addition to 
an existing building on 
Parcel 86-H in Somers. 

Permitted use for operat
ing a news agency in 
Wheatland township is being 
sought by Dean Luke .. Tbe 
town of Wheatland has also 
requested, via Jetter, a per~ 
mitted use to place dredging 
spoils from Lily Lake on a 
designated floodplaiO area. 

The board is also sched
uled to act on a communica
tion from district attorney 
Bruce Schroeder regarding 
the appointment of Dennis 
Barry, and a letter from 
Waukesha County regarding 
a meeting on Aging Com
mission problems. 
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By MATT 
Specla:t: Correspondence. 
MA0,IS~N 1- A- stafe 

agenc~;tqcl!Y];eC<llllmended 
deferriJ\g.~ctlon on the prO

. pos~d. $1~61'milliorr Bong 
· -Recreatioiuii'Area,l'>\!velop-

ment, lnc,- ._,' _ '. 
The De~artment·Clf Nalil· 

r&i Re;oilreeif '(DNRl had 
ask~~:;.~~.~-~~~~llt~.puil_di~g 
~~,11lls_$j~~:·t9.3dV~nce the 
project, but:lbe Department 
of Admj~lstration(.DO~) 
said , the Bong plan needs 
further review' 

The DOA said the request 

lf_'f!i: 1r-'.;J. ,, ); t Golf course tn the ro~gh 
!'Afhomaa Sullivan' of Kenosha Materials, Inc., surveys site. Estimates are that the flnt Dine boles are to be 

~ At In · progress·. on the new Pleasant· Prairie goH ready for play In 19'18 and the second Dine In 1983. The 
·1· -t.tllroe on tbe west llde_ of Hy. H north of tbe Hy. Q course will have watered greens and tees. It will be 

1 IIi_ 'en1lon. McHenry Soil and Gr_iivel Co. offered the accepted by the town on a "r_""'d}' t_o play:• basis. 

~If. _rll..;._ golf. ·-co. un-·e 10. lb-.··, 'IOwaobl. p __ .ln. exchange for per.. (Kenosha News pboiO by Norbert'iijlleeT'''' ··-}ila'Gslon to mine 150 acre• of blgb quality sand on the ' 

·-···~ilfl#ltked ski --trail in use at Pets 
I . 

! BY JIM MEYERS J-'3~7S 
Staff Writer 

Last night's snowfall.should make it easy sledding for 
P'!lfS. of !he Kenosha County park system. 
1 Cross country skiing, a _wintertime sport rapidly 
growing In popularity, is provided at all four parks. 
i 'A marked trail was opened this winter for the first 
~me at one park, Petrifying Springs, located between 
!lys. JR and A, east of Hy. 31. 
I Richard Lindt, parks director, said a warmed toilet 
~uildlng will be provided next season, but Ibis year 
~iers, sledders and Ice skaters will have tq rough it. 

I Ice skating area Is new 
1 The ice skating area is new this year also. It has not 
ileen completed due to the need for more cold weather, 
1ut when It is ready, it will be on the south end of the 
oark between the first toilet building on the east-west 
\'oad and the Pike Creek. 
I .Sleddlilg Is going on daily on the hill which makes up 

· ~art of the 17th and Bib fairways of the golf course. 
[·While the ski trail at Pets is marked with the 
'tandard white on blue signs, skiing is also permitted 
[n all area_s of all parks though trails are not marked. 
l_Lindl warned, however, that snowmobiles are strict
lY fligmlbited from all county park areas. 

·: _ .. Flat warmup area provided 
' · The ski trail at Pets begins with a flat warmup area 

the baseball diamond opposite the parking lot at the 
.entrance. 

·s can stay in this area, or can move on to 
trail across more rolling land to the east. 

marked trail rooighly follows the baCk nine of the 
course on the east, and the bridle trail on the west 

point of beginning. 
can also park at the golf course clubhouse 

across the road. 
areas are open anywhere In the park 

Map of Petrltylng Springs coaaty 
park (with North 10 tbe top) ohowo 
cross -airy old traU oa east end of 

. park. Start is at IHiath park entrance, 
across from parldng Jot at the -ball 
dlamoud, where flat area perm.ltl 
warmup or area for bellaaen. Trail 

lniO hWy areas on rllbt. Start can 

also be made opposite 1011 coane elub 
boaoe (-r center). Flpre atlo'!"fl' 
center obowo location of oledlbtl ldll; 
and the - at lower right of center, '!lie 
okaiiDg rink to be opeaed 10011. Sid traU 
is marked with otllllflard blue on wlilte 
trail marten. 

of . , 
pus to a $1.1 million 
ture. 

The report .said that ibe 
reduced Parkside Project 
would provide 15,000 square 
feet of. specialized labs lor 

) engineeririg•and: .te_Chnofog" 
icai studies. 

The larger uw request· 
sliould be rejected bE 

'~!h:r: i:~r:a:!t'~~~e 
agement progriuns; tHe· re-. 
port said. · 



A preliminary plan for de
velopment of the Bong Rec
reational Area should he 
ready in about two months 
according to John A. Beale, 
deputy secretary of the 
state Department of Natu
ral Resources.· 
· The consulting firm re
tained by the department 
has been gathering basic in
formation on the 2,568-acre 
Site in northwestern 
Kenosha County and is stU:
dying aerial maps. 

State Rep. George 
Molinaro (D-Kenosha), who 
has been overseeing the de
velopment since the former 
Air Force base was aban
doned before it was com
pleted in 1959, said the pre
liminary plan should be 
1:'-~~y for public viewing 

'if~:s·;;S}~~etim~ in April. ·· ' · ' 11•• Budget Priority 
h,e Bong development 
•iect has been designated 
.lgh priority project for 

the 1975-77 state budget, 
Beale said. 

Alternative uses for the 
site are still being sought by 
DNR, Molinaro noted. Any 
persons with proposals are 
asked to submit them as 
soon as possible to the 
DNR. 

Beale noted that all let
ters expressing interest or 
intent by recreational 
groups have been turned ov
er to the consultant and all 
will be considered. 

One of the alternatives- is 
provision for dog field trial 
use, along with plans for a 
fishing lake, swimming 
lake, snowmobile trails, and 
park and picnic areas. 

The skeet facility sched
uled for Bong now has the 
approval of the board of the 
National Skeet and Trap As
sociation. That board, com· 
posed of more than 100 per
sons, okayed locating the 
national headquarters at 

Bong by a 2 to I vote, Beale 
said. 

Conditions of th~ agree
ment include having the 
skeet and trap facility open 
to the public at all times 
except for some 10 days a 
year. 

Building Is Planned 

A building to house skeet 
association employes and 
DNR personnel is also part 
o( the agreement. The build
ing is expected to be erected 
in 1978, following expected 
approval of the agreement 
by the Natural Resources 
Board. 

The Bong site will be the 
first "state recreational 
area," a new category set 
up by special legislation 
sponsored by Molinaro and 
other legislators. 

The bill permits the state 
to create recreation and 
wildlife areas on state~ 
owned lands and waters. 

MultipurpQS~ 
7 
~se desirable 

_;f/;·>6 
Local residents Tuesday night dis- development plans must provide fai'· 

scussed uses for a planned state recrea- adequate policing of the area and en .. " 
tional complex on the former Bopg air forcement of regulations governing us.. 
base. age of the complex. Many of the panel· 

Planning consultants for the state spokesmen also cited the need to main~ , 
Department of Natural Resources tain commercial developments in the 
(DNR) heard proposals ranging from Bong area to a minimum. 
the creation of additional snowmobile Another apparent concern was a need 
trails to commercial horse racing with to prevent one interest group from 
legalized gambling at a seminar at the dominating all others in planning con-
Holiday Inn. The seminar was or- siderations. It was suggested that" 
ganized by the planners who have been user fee pay operating costs. 
evaluating the Bong site for more than Several persons advocated a higher 
two months. fee for Illinois residents. 

More than 150 ·outdoorsmen broke Questions arose over the financirig of'· 
into panels of seven members each water, sewage, first aid f&cilities and 
whicch then reported their panel's con- fire protection . Most doubted that local 
elusions after a discussion period. governments in the Bong area had the 

Hunting and fishing emerged the funds to extend their services to the 
main considerations in Bong~s develop- any proposed 4,500 acre complex. 
ment . However, most of those present Several .speakers said the Bong tacH-
seemed to agree that Bong should be ity could provide increased revenue for 
developed into a multi-purpose area sporting goods afK1 .. related ~usinesses 
that would accomodate a variety of but could alsoJower property values in 
recreational activities requiring large its immediate area if improperly man-
amounts of open- space. aged. 

Among 'the activities mentioned The DNR's planning consultants will 
were~ skeet shooting , snowmobiling, evaluate the results of the discussion 
dog sledding, hiking, horseback riding, panels and questionaires distributed at 
biking, go -karting and horse raci_ng. the seminar. The planners will theD 
The betting retUrns would pay for mail to each seminar participant atWo 
needed facilities and services for the summaries, one of basic planning and 
recreational complex. It was also sug- analysis and the other results from the 
gested that s-ome features in the com- seminar discussions and questionaires. 
plex could serve more than one activity Each seminar participant will -.be 
such as such- as the use of winter snow- asked to meet again in six to_ eight 
mobile trails by· summer biker~. weeks to critique the preliminary plan 
Panel_sp~kes~en said future Bong's under in another seminar_ 

· Song, .. J3ase planning seminar set here 
;3'··/t-'.'::J'j"" 

BY JIM MEYERS Invitations have been sent 6440 !<~lying Cloud Dr. Eden original seminar. This stage is the most ap- "While the citizen dis~ 

arch 
Staff Writer to more than 100 organiza· Prairie, Minn. 55343, before Planners have been propriate time for citizen cussion doesn't do the plan-

The Holiday Inn in down- tions and a simUar number l'Tiday, March 14. gathering data and visiting involvement and partici- ning, it cer.tainly does in-
town Kenosha will be the, of individuals who have The seminar will permit the huge site and nearby pation, the firm noted. fluence it most effectively 
stte of what is called an used the site or who have everyone to p.articipate communities for more than "It'S much too late to ask at this stage of the proc* 
"interactive seminar" to expressed an interest in the fully in the discussion of the two months. They are still citizens, public officials and ess." 
rnap future plans for the proposed development. future planning for the site. in the investigation and special interest groups to The typical· confrontation 
state recreation complex on Any interested persons Individual table reports analysis phase of the. plan* p~rticipate after the plans of special interest groups at 
the former Bong Air Force who have not received an will be given at the end of ningstage, representatives have been drawn," the firm a p~_blic .hearin,g_Is being 

:'base in western Kenosha invitation is asked to caB the discussion period. Each of the firm said. said, avoi<l~- by the ~minar ap. 
County. the Oepartment of Natural participant will receive pro3.ch, the firm said, 

The session begins at 7 Resources. The Burlington copies by mail of sum- "This-kind of sma~l group 
. Tuesday, March 18 and office is at 109 W. Washing- maries of all table an,.d indi* interaction between people 
wind up about 10 p.m, ton Ave., phone (414) 763- vidual contributions a week _ who otdinariJy don't know 

763'f The Milwaukee office or 10 days after the semi· l 5 . each other and have neVer 
is at 11611 West North Ave., nar. years ago met to talk about the pro-
phone (414) 476-8120. . In six to eight we~ks, par~ M ject, provides communica-

. 1626 Peter Minuit 
ht an· of Manhattan 
l's 2,200 acres for 60 
h guilders' worth of 

The DNR will send a brief ticipants will be aske~- to ay 24• l960 tion of needs and feelings as 
registration form which will gather again to revie'Y.- and An Illinois firm submitted weu as ideas on. a personal 
reserve a space when sent critique the prelir~mnary . the ~-~w ~id {$224,150) for basis/' the planners said. 
to .the _ _,t.~l~n~n~;:,C~nsultant, plans coming fron:'·"the· i~ resto~atloa work .at the 
Brauer '& Associates, Inc .. , formation submitted at the Bong Mr Base site, 

headquarters ,B6ng may ~!~'?~s-me ···skeet. 
Bong Rt!creation Area has per~ons on a temporary the prop~sal. , . Pearson. Under the lease 

, the potential to become a basts and draw 10,000 to An off tee building of 6,000 agreement, the DNR would · *••--• :world shotgun facil- 15,000 spectators. to 7,000 square feet is in- be given free use of 2,400 
nding.the outcome of The NSSA, presently volved in the initial con- square feet in the office 
advanced by the Na- headquartered in San An- struction plans. Planners in- building for a DNR district 

eet Shooting As- tonio, Tex , made tentative dude 36 skeet fields in the · office. The DNR ilnd NssA 
(NSSA). inquiries about relocating 'initial plans, with room for would share a soo:square 

a r.d pears on, its headquarters at Bong af- 50 eventually,. to be built loot conference room. 
an NSSA national ter Pearson first conceived near the center of the 12,500 The NSSA office s!aff'ls 

·r' said be envisions the idea in 1970. The NSSA foot runway. ·Some skeet expected to consist of about 
million to $1.5 million site selection committee ranges would he open to the 14 'perllons: ,.,., 
facility" on the Bong andrepresentativ~~ of the public except during tour- Suggestions on the u!le.of 

I>eP:>rt~en~ o!Natu~al Re- nam~nts, ......... ·.· ... · Bongwerebeard'!'uesd&yin 
• sources)~!¥ .the .Bong · . The N~A propb"sal cans K~nos,h~ at a seminar ~r

.. s~~.1J~ri9f· !or'.tl!f.org~nizati9q.~I~se · gapiied t>y planning consul: 
~ •.• na,tio~~r· .. ali{j\l'f~att~sli1l~lidclrMt' ··• .. !antS who tijl~liO!feO!i[evalc •. 

,_,.:-·-:;_ , t;:F ::~~;~in- fa~~~:- ~f[t:;·?~-p-e~f~~~;~,~--e-,, · ~-cJ~o.rdtnl/ tiJ,,, -:~~~~~~>thefs~;, ,;~;~."!~: :t(f\i;/;·; ~:, '::J~; 
'"' i'' 

Argue 
MADISON, Wis. 

The state of Wisccm-:in is 
getting wor::;e than the Sh<N·~ 
iff of Nottingham for taking 
northern Wisconsin 
state senator sa.id d.\ 
bate on a biB giving county 
boards veto power over 
state land purchases. 

The measure passed on a 
voice vote and was sent to 
the Assembly. 

"You are taking too rnuch 
land off the tax rolls," said 
Se·n. Clifford Krueger, 

Wisconsin ls 
tban the Sheriff 
tingham, and there 
be some local coN 

'I c::<n't. help thinking the 
state is trying to make· a 

reservation of 
rn Wisconsin," 

Krueger said. ''If it is, give 
us reservation status." 

"There' is plenty of (pub
lic) land up there for the 
people for the next 200 

,years," Krueger said. 
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ong d~terral 
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By MATI' POMMER doesn't conform with the 

Speciai.-Correspoudeace state recreational plan. 
MADISON - A stat'e Further review o( recrea-

agency today recommended tiona! needs in Southeastern 
deferring action on the pro- Wisconsin should be con-
posed. $1.6•million Bong dueled, the report said. 

· Recreational Area Develop- • The Departm.ent of Ad-
ment, Inc. ministration recommenda-

The Department of Natu· lion came in a report from 
raJ Resources (DNR) had the DOA Bureau of Facll-
asked the state Building ities Management to the 
Qmlmission-to advance the state Building Cornmissi~n. 
project, but the Department That report also recom-
ol Admjnistration(DOA) ·mended trimming the $4:5 
said Ute Bong plan needs million Modern Industry 
further review. Building at Uie .University 

The DOA said the request of Wisconsin-Parkside cam
pus to a $1.1 million stroc
ture. 

The report said that 'u.e 
reduced P arkside Project 
would provide 15,000 square 
feet of. speclaiized labs for 

! engineering and technolog
ical studies. 

!1-'h '7i Golf course In the rou_gh 
site. Estimates are tbal the first Dille boles are to be 
ready lor play Ia 1978 and the secoad nlae in 1983. The 
eourse will have watered greens aad tees. It will be 
accepted by the town on a "rea_.y_ to plaf' basis. 
(Kenosha News photo by Norbert Bybee) 

The larger UW request 
should be rejected because 

·there is already space avail
able for busines.s man
agement programs, the re
port ssid. 

The other major Kenosha 
area project, a new $1 mil
lion armory, had been 
withdrawn from considera
tion by the Department of 

Thomas Sullivaa of Keaosba Materials, lllc., surveys 
11'otk ia progress oa the aew Plea8811t Prairie golf 
eoarse oa the west side of By. B aortb of the By. Q 
extensioa. McBeary SBIId Blld Gravel Co. offered the 
free golf course to the toWIIohip iD excbaqe lor per
mllsloa to miae 150 acres of high quality SBIId oa the 

l: Marked ski trail in use at Pets 
BY JIM MEYERS 

Staff Writer 
;-'3~75 

Last night's snowfall should make it easy sledding for 
~sers of the Kenosha County park system. 

Cross country skiing, a .wintertime sport rapidly 
~rowing in popularity, is provided at all lour parks. 

A marked trail was opened this winter for the first 
time at one park, Petrifying Springs, located between 
Hys. JR and A, east of Hy. 31. 
. Richard Lind!, parks director, said a warmed toilet 
~ullding will be provided next season, but this year 
liders, sledders and ice skaters will have tq rough it. 

· Ice sllaliDI area Is aew 
The ice skating area is new this year also. It has not 

!leen completed due to the need for more cold weather, 
>ut when It is ready, it will be on the south end of the 
>ark between the first toilet building on the east-west 
road and the Pike Creek. 

Sledding is going on daily on the hili which makes up 
>art of the 17th and 8th fairways of the golf course. 
·.While' the ski trail at Pets is marked with the 
)tandard white on blue signs, skiing is also permitted 
in all areas of all parks though trails are not marked. 
1 Linen warned, however, that snowmobiles are strict· 
y ,prohibited from all county park areas. 
· Flat w1r11111p area provided 
. The ski trail at Pets begins with a fiat warmup area 

It the baseball diamond opposite the parking lot at the 
jouth entrance. 
, Beginners can stay in this area, or can move on to 
lollow the trail across more rolling land to the east. 
! The marked trail roughly follows the back nine of the 
{olf course on the east, and the bridle trail on the west 
o the point of beginning. 
! Skiiers can also park at the golf course clubhouse \bt · 
ind begin scrollS the road. 
i No shelter areas are open anywhere in the park thiS 
:eason. 

=i Fo. iders with maps of the ski trail and directiont·.to . 
park will be available neJ<t week at the Courthodse, · • 
parks office at Pets, the Tourist Information Center. 

~ 1-M.· a. t the state line, and ln local sporting good• 
tiel& .:;/' ~ . ' 

I 

Map of Petrll)'iDI Sprillp eoaaty 
park (wltb North 10 the top) show• 
CI'OII coaalry sJd traU oa eaat ead of 

. park. Start Is at ooiuth puk eatruee, 
across from parkllll Jot at the basellall 
diamoad, where flat area permit• 
warmup or area for bepDDers. TraU 

.gets iniO hUiy areu oa rilbl. Start eaa 

also be made oppoolte plf eoune club 
bouse (upper ceater). Fipre at lower 
ceater shows IOCIIIIOD of lleddlq ldiJ, 
and tile oae at lower ript of ceater, tile 
ollaliDg riDk to be opeaed _., Sid tnll 
is marked with olaadard blue oa wldte 
traU marllen. 

Military Affairs. · 

The report is expected to 
be considered Friday at a 
meeting of the StatE 
Buiiidng. Commission. 

That commission makes 
recommendations to the full 
Legislature on the scope of 
the ·l975--7. 7 ·buiiHdialli......,_ 
grarit.~ ,"~ · • . ..., · ~~~'>:'~ 
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High court upholds 
Bong land _payment 

¥-·/ - 7.J 
The state's payment to a land, and a Wisconsin feder-

Madison development firm al surplus property com· 
for Kenosha County land mission made the agree-
condemned in 1969 has been ment to sell Herro the rm 
upheld by the Wisconsin Su· acres plus an;.option to buy 
preme Court. ' 1,591 more in exchange for 

The case involved 977 developing the proposed 
acres of land which Is dow city which was to Include an 
part of the 4,500 acre state industrial park, residential 
Bong Recreation Area . areas and a small airport. 

In the mid 1960s, Norman Later, the Legislature 
C. Herro and Associates had abolished the surplus prop-
made arrangements to de- erty commission and told 
velop a proposed city on the the DNR to use all the land 
land once earmarked for an for outdoor recreation. 
Air Force Base before it In the condemnation prOo-
was abandoned by the feder- ceeding, the Kenosha Coun-
al government. ty Land Commissioners 

The federal government awarded Herro $244,250 for 
had given the state ~part- · the land, and On an appeal, 
ment of Natural Resources a Circuit Court jury raised 
1,980 acres. the amount to $293,100 plus 
. The DNR purchased more $15,850 for the right of first 

refusal. 
Fu•ther appeals were de

nied by Circuit Judge Wll· 
liam E. Crane acting In 
Kenosha County, and the Su
preme Court said Crane did 
not act outside his authority 
in denying them. 

The high court decision 
apparently ends the Herro 
connection with the ill-fated 
air base and leaves the way 
clear for development as a 
state recreation area. 

Plans are already under 
way for development of the 
area for a multiple-use area 
including a headquarters 
for the National Skeet 
Shoot!Dg AssociatiOn. 

;·;>.3-1~~ Map of proposed mall 
The proposed "Southport Mall" presented to tbe 

Downtown Kenosha Association loot nlgbt by Ito lead
ers, President Donald Tooke and Executive Director 
Ralph Dlckelmon· ID cooperatloa witb Mayor Wallace 
Durkee, Is llluolrated ID tblo map. Tbe North (lop of 
map) sbows major revision of 58th Street from Sib· 
Avenue to 8th Avenue wltb a portloa of the two bloeka 
!'fl. aside lor ogle pork!Dg aod westbound traffic .only 
011. tbe north side of lbe street. At tbe Junction of 58th 

'l)KA .. ·explores 

Street and Sib Avenue lbe city woulii buDd a heated city 
bus terminal, a gloss-aided structure whlcb would ID· 
elude restroom& aDd space to serve two buses. Tbe mall 
Itself occuril•• th ..... hl_..t.. ,.~ ca ...... 

cross stret 

m 

:f:7s Start Historical Museum addition 
GI'OUIId wau brobell 'l'l!.~~'!Y lor a '175,000 two-story 

, addllloa to tbe Kenosha Couaty Historical Society 
maaeam, G300 3rd Ave. Tbe converted man1ioa houHI 

•. lbe lreaaures of Ke1101ba'o post BDd IDclndes plooeer 
, :rllOIII aelthigs,.bome aqd office and shop loterlora, 
:}.doc~ment rooms, and .valuable collection• of many 
',. 'typet. Tbe .acldltioa will be to lbe north of the bulld!Dg 

and wUIIDclude a omall aadllorlum ODd meet!Dg rooms. 
Any aoonymouo d011or gave $'75,000, Ke1101ba Comity lo • . 
contrlbutlq $58,000, ODd lbe Society Is coatrlbutlq 
$50,000. AI Ieiiia ooclety"presldelll Pbll Sonder addreu-
IDg society members, friends, ODd COU!Ity Board mem· 
ben. 

(Ke1101ba News pboiO by Norb Bybee) 
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~aong-Rec Area 
Skeet Shooting Site? 

Bong Recreation Area may become a 
great world shotgun facility, pending the 
outcome of plans advanced by the NatiOnal 
Skeet Shooting Assn. (NSSAJ. 

RICHARD PEARSON, Madison, a NSSA 
national director, said he envisions "a $1 
million to $1.5 million NSSA facility" on the 
,Bong site. 

According to the association, national 
Competitive shooting events could result in 
the employment of up to 200 people on a 
temporary basis and draw 10,000 to 15,000 
spectators. 
'The NSSA, presently headquartered in 

s·an Antonio, Texas, made tentative 
inquiries about relocating its headquarters 
at Bong after Pearson first conceived the 
idea in 1970. 

1'he NSSA site selection committee and 
representatives" of the Dept. of Natural 
R~sources inspected the Bong site, and in 
the summer of 1974, the NSSA national 
directors voted in favor of the proposaL 

AN OFFICE building of 6,000 to 7,000 
square feet is shown in~ the initial con
struction plans. Plans include 36 skeet fields 
initiallv with room for 50 total to be built 
eventu~lly near the center of the 12,500 foot 
runway. Some skeet ranges would be open 
to the public pxcept .du~ing tournaments 

The NSSA proposal calls for the 
organization to lease about 500 acres of land 
from the state, according to Pearson. 

Under the lease agreement, the DNR 
would be given free use of 2,400 square feet 
indhe office building for a DNR district 
office. The DNR and NSSA would share a 
600\ square foot conference room 

'!iHE NSSA office. staff is expected to 
conf;ist of about 14 persons. 

'S\Jggestions on the __ use of Bong were heard 
at a semipar organized by planning con-

Review oJ!,~~Pians Scheduled 
. Preliminary plarming ideas will be presented by the 
planning consultants for the Bong Recreation Area develop
ment program at the Holiday Inn of Kenosha on Thursday, 
May 8, beginning at 7 p.m. 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources retained 
the firm of Brauer & Associates, Inc., to investigate, 2nalyze 
and propose a plan for the development of the over 4,000· 
acre former Air Force Base site in Kenosha Courity, near 
Burlington. 

Invitations have been sent to some 250 people who either 
attended the first seminar held at the same location on 
March 18, or have expressed an interest since that time. 
Anyone who is interested may attend and participate in the 
session, which is open to all. 

The session will be conducted in a ,manner which will 
permit everyone to submit individual comments as well as 
participate in small group discussions, 

The planners will present proposals in a form which 
describes the uses or activities proposed, the location of 
each use or activity on the site, the entrance and internal 
road systems. and the basic operational policies which 
would be required to achieve the uses proposed. Slides and 
graphic exhibits will be available for partic-ipants to view 
during the session. 

In addition to the planners staff. representatives of the
DNH will be present as observers since the primary 
purpose of the session is to listen to what interested and 
::oncerned people have to say about the plan proposal. 

Results of the session will be summarized by the 
Jlners aDd sent to all participants as well as anyone 

Who co.'IDot attend but would like to follow th8 project in 
this man~r. 

,sultimrs'Who have been ev~luating the site. ------~----·"-- _ ~-- __ _ 

Bong Priorities listed In Report 
Hunting, fishing and trails for _rwr1-motorized use were.-------------------

the top priority items listed for Bong Recreation Area by 
117 people who attended a meeting in March organized by WEST OSHA REPORT Wed. Apri I 16, 1975 
the site's planning firm. ' 

Brauer & Associates, Inc .. of Eden Prairie, Minn., 
released a report last week of the March 18 Tneeting which 
was held in Kenosha. Interested persons, including repre~ 
sentatives of area civic and conservation groups, special 
interest organizations and government, attended the 
meeting. 

~ These people were split into small groUps and 
exchanged ideas on the Bong site. These ideas were then 
reported to the planning firm. 

The firm's report showed that hunting and fishing 
were mentioned 94 times as a priority item for the site. 
Twenty-one people listed them as their top priority 
activities. 

Non-motorized trails were mentioned 81 times. These 
trails could be used for biking, hiking, cross-country 
skiing, horseback riding and nature study. . 

Facilities for picnicking and camping were mentioned 
60 times, and trails for use by motorized vehicles such as 
snowmobiles_ and trailbikes were mentioned 55 times. 

Other uses mentioned included dog trials, skeet shoot
ing, model aircraft flying, tennis, baseball, archery, 
swimming and an arboretum. 

The National Skeet Shooting Association has expressed 
interest in moving its national headquarters to the Bong 
site. This met with favorable reactions from some but 
some opposition from others. Some said the location of the 
headquarters at the site would ''grossly commercialize the 
area and cut into other activities.'' 

In adrlition to listing their priorities for uses of the site, 
at the mee~g were asked to express their opinions 

- bilities to adjacent communities and 

ently mentionE'd liabilities were con-
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cerns that littering and pollution would increase as more 
people used the facility and that traffic would increase on 
surrounding roads. Some also said that more pressure 
would be put on area police as more people entered the 
area to use the site .. 

Benefits of the site listed included increased business 
in sporting goods, food, gas,lodging and other fields. One 
participant said that Burlington could fill .. an its motels 
when a national dog tria) or other event .. was held at the 
site. 

Suggestions listed by the participants were extremely 
varied. Some included: 

• Fees for using the site, with out-of-state people 
paying higher fees. 

• Leaving large portion of site natural with minimum 
of development. Only crude trails with no pavement. 

" Planting trees in groves, not rows. 
• Bank fishing for disabled veterans and other handi

capped people. 
• A large boardwalk over a marshy area for nature 

study without actually disturbing the marsh. 
111 No motorized campers in camping area, only tents. 

The planner will now consider these responses while 
drawing up a "master plan" for the site. A preliminary 
report will be released in the next few weeks, and a 
meeting similar to the March 18 affair wiU be held in M~Y.: 

Brauer & Associates has been hired by the Depart~-en~
of Natural R:sources to develop a plan. The 
line is the, ~hd of this year" 

Interest Gr~ups Trade· 
Views on BQ.ng Future 

L/~ J. - ') j . 
Representatives of various groups interested in the 

future of the Bong Recreation Area met Tuesday night in 
Kenosha to swap ideas on the future of the site. 

The meeting, technically an interaction seminar, was 
organized by Brauer & Associates, Inc., a Minnesota 
planning firm that has been hired by the Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) to develop a plan for the site by 
the e_nd of this year. Represented at the meeting wete 
various recreational clubs, several governmental bodies, 
some chambers of commerce and other groups. ' 

Those attending the meeting broke up into small 
discussion groups and traded ideas on what they thought 
should be done with the site. 

Some thought the area should be kept as natural as 
possible with only biking and hiking allowed. Advocates of 
this idea said that the site will some day be the only 
'·green" area in an otherwise urbanized area. 

Others favored snowmobiling, trail biking and other 
activities considered ''high intensity'' activities at the site. 

"Some day this area may be the only place left where 
people can enjoy these sports without the hassle of 
offending property owners,'. said one sllowmobile 
enthusiast. 

Yet another genetal idea expressed at the hearing was 
that the area should be split into areas for activities of 
varying intensity. For instance, one section would be for 
snowmobiling and trailbiking, another for biking and 
picnicking and a third for hiking on nature trails only. 

Sportsmen were represented at the meeting and 
recommended that part of the area be preserved for 
fishing and hunting. The Standard Press will present a 
detailed report of the suggestions made at the seminar 
when the planning finn releases its summary. 

A final parcel of Bong Recreation Area, which had been 
the object of controversy, was turned over to the DNR in 
the summer of 1973. This turnover occurred after years of 
legal actions between factions that first became involved 
with the area after a proposed air base there fell through in 
the early 60's. 

The controversy finally ended in a court decision Which 
said that a disputed section of the 5,500 acre area should 
be turned over to the state. Private developers had argued 
that the area belonged to them. 

Once the DNR received the area, tentative plans were 
drawn up for the development of the site. Emphasis has 
been on wildlife development to date. There currently are 
nature trails and several lakes on the site. 

Many of the suggestions made at Tuesday's seminar 
have been mentioned before in plans for the area. Some 
were new. However, a spokesman for Brauer & Associates 
said aU input from people in the area who are interested in 
the site will be studied carefully before a final plan is 
drawn up. 

A preliminary report will now be developed by the fil'lT' 
and the same groups will meet in six to eight week"' 
discuss the plan. 

County park fee 
to start _May 24 

$<~-7,5 . . 
Users of the county's four county parks were re

minded today that park entry fees begin for the sum
mer on Saturday, May 24, and continue on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays through Labor Day, Sept. 1. 

Prices are being held at last year's levels despite 
rising costs of park maintenance, according to Rick 
Ladine, assistant parks director. 

Park entry fees or permits are not required for golf 
course users. They are provided witll their own parking 
areas and support the parks through green fees. 

A season pass for cars and motorcycles is $3 for 
residents and $10 for non-residents of the county. A 
season bike pass for $1 is new this year. Daily entry 
fees are $1 per car or motorcycle, 25 cents per bicycle 
or pedestrian, and $10 per buS. 

La dine said that persons who regularly use the coun
ty parks on weekends and holidays should purchase the 
season sticker for economy. 

Season passes are available at all park entrances, at 
the Petrifying Springs County park office off Hy. 31, 
and al the county clerk's office in the Courthouse. 

The four county parks requiring fees are Petrifying 
Springs, Paddock Lake Old Settler's, Brighton Dale, 
itndFox River. The·new park. at Silver Lake is not ·open 
'lo the pllblic as yet. 
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MEMORANDUM ----------

FROM: Congressman Les Aspin 

RE: Future Use of the Bong Recreation Area 

As you may know, there have been twc distinct proposals fbr the 
I , 

future use of the Bong Recreation Area in weste~n Kenosha County. 

First, the state is considering Bong for a proposed new p~ison 
I 

in southeastern Wisconsin. 

Second, the Department of Natural Resource~ has prepared an 
extensive plan for converting the present recrecition area into; a more 
elaborate facility, including use of the area f~r snowmobilinK, horse
back riding and dog sledding, among other activities. 

I On Wednesday, May 9, at 1:00 P.M. at the Carthage College, Student 
Center, the Department of Natural Resources wil~ be holding a ~ay-long 
hearing on the issues surrounding the future us~ of the Bong Recreation 
Area. 

The hearing will go all afternoon and eventng. 
I 

Although the hearing will deal with a drad: environmental impact 
statement, (see enclosed summary)' the general recreational arl.ea devel
opment plan, and the air quality report, it would be appropria~e for 
area residents who have views on the use of thelarea either as a prison 
or recreational area to appear and present theit ideas. 

The Division of Corrections of the State 
evaluating each.of the ten proposed sites for 
present their report in June. 

I 

of Wisconsin is 
tte prison, and 

presently 
will 

The D.N.R.'s report on the recreation areainotes that th~ recre
ational area "could significantly degrade locallair quality byi exceeding 
state air quality standards" because of increasfd usage and mdre cars ih 
the area. I 

I would like to encourage you 
your views, both on the recreation 
use of the area as a prison. 

to att~nd thfs hearing and !present 
area developrent and the pdssible 



- i i -

The proposed development and m~nagement of Bong would partially alleviate major regional deficits in 
southeast Wisconsin for trail-related activities, group camping anc' picnicking. Although surface water 
features on the property are not extensive. development of the site would also increa:se regional .oppor
tunities for swimming and non-motorized boating. Hunting, however 1 would be decreased by 85%. The 
preservation of a large acreage of land at Bong for wildlife produc;tion and environmf1ntal educatiion would 
address the growing need to manage and conserve open space land in:and around urban ~reas. Since widely 
divergent specialized recreational activities have gravitated to B~ng in the past, tHe formal designation 
and development of a Specialized Uses Area within the Recreation A~ea is expected to increase loqal, 

• regional and statewide demand on this facility. · 
i 

The Bong Recreation Area's close proximity to the state line (7 mil!es) and the Chicag:o Metropolitan Area 
would attract a sfgnificant number (33-50%) of Illinois and other qut-of-state users. 

Increased Recreation Area traffic could cause congestion in the vidinity of the site, particularly near 
the park entrance off of STH 142 and at the intersection of STH 142 and STH 75. An increase in safety 
hazards would occur. This would be expected to occur primarily during major recreati.onal events :such as 
a National Dog Trial Championship. Traffic generated by Bong used would probably ne!cessitate in]prover.,ent 
of STH 11 one or possibly two years earlier than would be required !without developme~t of the Recreation 
Area. No other major upgrading would be necessary, however. 

Development of the Recreation Area v1ould slightly increase demands !on local police, fire and medical 
services causing a corresponding increase in county (only) government expenditures. 

Economic effects due to visitor expenditures and increased sales aqtivity in the locail area would benefit 
private recreational, food and beverage and accommodations busines~es. A small amount of reside~tial 
development on nearby land would be stimulated in future years by the project. 

I 

The proposed acquisition of the 480-acre tract of primarily agricu11tural land would result in the 
cessation of agricultural production on the property and the subse~uent loss of relat~d income. 

Hypothetical acquisition of the 480-acre private property 1~ould res:ult 10 years later· in an insignificant 
decrease in total property taxes for the individual Town of Brighton taxpayer. Kenosha County. 

Aids in lieu of taxes paid by the State for acquired property would add a significant source of revenue to 
the Town of Brighton, since the Town currently has no town tax lev). Aids would total $47,31l.OQ at the 
end of 10 years. 

As a result of the proposed acquisition, Kenosha County 1·10uld lose i$42,178.00 in prop12rty taxes o,ver the 
following 10 years. This loss v1ould represent a very small percent! of the county's total tal< levies 
over 10 years. · 

Approximately $3.7 million propos~d to be used for acquisition and ~evelopment of the Bong Recreation 
Area would represent a large port10n of the state and federal funds budgeted for such purposes. This 
money I~Ould be unavailable for use at other areas. Operations and maintenance funds to be committed on 
a continuing basis would not be available for other projects. I 

4. Alternatives Presented: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

No Action 
Alternate Rroperty Boundaries 
Alternate Development 
1. Less Intensive Development 
2. More Intensive Development 

a. Svli mmi ng Pool 
3. Limit Specialized Uses 
4. Expand Recreational U5es 

a. Motorcycle Park' 
b. Family Camping 
c. Shooting Range 
d. Horse-Drawn Vehicles 
e. Increase Snowmobile Trails 
f. Expand Educational Facilities 

Alternate Management 
1. Larger-Scale Prairie Establishment 
2. Dredging 
Alternate Facility Locations 
1. Intensive Use Area 
2. Retain Current Dog Trial Area 
Alternate Site Use 
1. Gravel Source 
2. Agriculture 
3. Airport 
4. Landfill 
5. Sewage Treatn,ent 
6. Prison 

~ 

~·· 
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BONG RECREATION AREA 
PLANNING SEMINAR 

Analysis Summary-

THE PROJECT Bong Recreation Area is to be developed by DNR as a. 
major outdoor recreation site, of which a large por.:tion must be 
preserved for wildlife conservation-manage~ent purposes. 

SITE LOCATION Brighton Township, Kenosha County; 14 miles from : 
Racine and Kenosha, 30 xniles from Milwaukee; 55 miles from Chica~o. 
Acreage, 4548. 

SITE DESCRIPTION Rural, agricultural setting; several small towbs 
nearby, also suburban lakeshore development. Site is an irregular 
L-shape about 4 x 4 miles, rather flat to slightly rolling, seri?usly 
altered by airfield construction, dominated by the 1 2,500 foot tun
way. Trees are rather sparse (mostly oak); ground cover a monotfpe 
of grass, reverting to weeds and brush. Not ideal for wildlife i 

habitat, but cover planting and pheasant-rabbit·management have ~een 
in progress. Flowages have been managed for fish, but should be: 
improved. Soil is morainal and clayey, holds water, is erodible, 
sensi t:i ve to heavy traffic. Some 14 million cubic yards of earth, 
mostly clay, were moved during construction. Natural drainage i~ 
poor (many marshes and potholes); evident from extensive ditchin<jJ in 
area. 

PROJECT HISTORY Site had been farmed since 1840's. Once chosen for 
an interceptor base in 1955, condemnation of some 40 farms began; 
construction started in June 1958 and was halted in October 1959~ 
Bong Commission and Corporation were formed to study uses and acquire 
land via bonded debt; most lands obtained by October 1963, other 
parcels went to schools and county (for parks). Litigation by a 
prospective developer is still a problem. 

lj\mong 
and 

CU~RENT USES Fish and wildlife management has been mentioned. 
current users are field trial and model flying groups, hunters, 
fishermen. Potential headquarters for National Skeet Shooting 
Association. Some military airdrop practice and skydiving in past; 
snown1obiles banned, rifle range no longer used. Possibilities f¢r 
hiking, biking, camping, nature study, riding, canoeing; others if 
compatible. · 

PROBLEMS Title to 977 acres in center of site not clear until 
litigation is settled. Access will need to be controlled. The , 
soils are sensitive to over-use. Identification must be develop~d. 
Law enforcement and fire protection must be provided. Heavy out~of
state use (from Illinois) can be expected. Many potentially con~ 
flicting uses must be accommodated. Management will entail reso~ution 
of schedule conflicts, and must carefully control certain activities. 

PLANNER'S INITIAL IMPRESSIONS Site is dominated by an expanse of 
man-made landform ~ the runway and support structure sites - the· 
borrow pit which has become a lake. Barrenness being softened by 
plant succession, but vegetation is monotonous; too few trees. 
Noted instances of soil erosion. Initial contacts revealed a i 

multiplicity of potentially conflicting uses - a chief task willi 
be resolution of conflicts and allocation of space/time. Area s~id 
to be very high quality farmland - scale of farms makes this evident, 
but noted great amount of +and for sale around the site .•. for ' 
development? ' 

PLANNING TASK The half-dozen surrounding counties comprise the 
southeastern Wisconsin planning ~egion and contain 60% of the st~te 
population. Prior studies indicate that population is inadequat¢ly 
served by outdoor recreation facilities, even without heavy user1 
pressure from out of state. Many potential uses need to be identified, 
and worked in with those which proved successful, hence citizen tn-
put is needed in the allocation and balancing of space and activtty 
opportunities. The planner's task is to synthesize his percepti9ns 
and capabilities with those of the DNR, and with citizen needs a~d 
inputs, in planning for development at Bong. From such a'synthesis, 
and from criticism and testing will evolve a program, an EIS (whlch 
must explore alternative uses), the master plan, and eventual de.ign 
development, construction, and ongoing management. 

cn>-o:: en< 
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BONG RECREATION AREA 
2nd Planning Seminar . 
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Holiday Inn of Kenosha 
May 8, 1975 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

"'C 
c 
N 

7:00 - 7:15 

7:15 - 7:35 

7:35 - 7:45 

7:45 - 9:30 

PROGRAM 

Pick up name tags. Note table assignment. Go 
through exhibit area. (Take notes on back of sheet.) 

Plan Presentation/Brauer & Associates, Inc. 

Clarification .Q.uestions--"What" hot "Why". Stick 
to understanding and clarification of proposal~. 

*Feel free to 

Table Discussion - Select a reco~der/make notes on 
plan prints on tables/be sure to record all comments, 
ideas, suggestions or questions on the plan or•the 
table report form. 

go back to exhibit area as a group to discuss exhibits. 

9:30 - 9:50 Oral Reports from table discussipn. 

9:50 - 10:00 Closing/Evaluation Questionnaire 

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. Is the Concept appropriate and desirable? (Large open space 
reserved primarily for activities which cannot be accommodated 
elsewhere in southeastern Wisconsin.) 

2. Are the specific Uses compatible with the concept? If not, 
which ones are inconsistent or incompatible? 

3. Are the Facilities properly identified and located? If not, 
what and where should they be? 

4. What should be the Priority for development? Which development 
and management activities should be first, second, etc., etc.? 

5. Your choice. 

Use the back of this sheet for your personal notes. 

... 



SW·l:·lARY OF THE DEPARn1ENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES EtiVIROW·1ENTAL 
U:PACT STATEI~ENT ON THE PROPOSED ACQUISITIOtl, 

DEVELOP14ENT AND t-IANAGEHENT OF THE 
BONG RECREATION AREA 

KENOSHA COUNTY, WISCONSIN 

} Preliminary Environmental Report (xx) Environmental Impact Statement 

Department of Natura 1 Resources, Bureau of En vi ronmenta 1 Impact 

1. 

2. 

Name of Action: {xx) Administrative Action 
{ ) Legislative Action 

Description of the Action: The Department of Natural Resources proposes the development and management 
of the Bong Recreation Area in Kenosha County·as a major outdoor recreation and Wildlife conservation 
facility. The Bong Recreation Area presently encompasses 4,515 acres of generally flat, open land with 
several permanent flowages and areas of seasonal wetland. Hith the pt·oposed acquisition of a 480-acre 
parce 1 of agri cultura 1 1 and and the management by agreement of 195 acres of schoo 1 forest 1 ands, total 
area of the project would amount to 5,190 acres. 

Three recreational use areas are proposed to be established within Bong to accomnodate intensive, special
ized and extensive recreational use activities. Facilities for intensive recreation {i.e., s1•irnming, 
picnicking, group camping and non-motorized boating) ~iould be provided on 248 acres in the vicinity of 
the 156-acre East Lake Flowage. A 1,200-acre Specialized Uses Area would be established in the southwest 
portion of the property to accommodate a wide variety of specialized recreational activities and events. 
Some of the activities envisioned for this zone include dog trials, sno~1mobiling, trail biking, model 
airplane flying and rocketry, horseback riding, dog sledding, etc., and events such as National Dog Trial 
Championships and Boy Scout Jamborees. Controlled hunting would also occur in the Specialized Uses Area. 
The remainder of the Bong Recreation Area, approximately 3,067 acres, would comprise the Extensive Use 
Area. Trails for hiking, cross-country skiing, bicycling, snov.'Tllobiling and nature study 1vould be the 
primary develop;;;ent features of this zone. Hildlife production and controlled hunting 1·10uld also be 
important activities in the Extensive Use Area. Certain regional and national retriever dog trials would 
be permitted in the Extensive Use Area south of STH 142. 

Projected annual visitor estimates for five and ten years after development is completed (1986 and 1991) 
are 435,000 and 700,000 visitors, respectively. The total development cost is estimated at approximately 
$3 million (1980 dollars). The cost of acquiring the 480-acre parcel is estimated at approximately 
$768,000. 

A state park admission sticker would be required to enter the Recreation Area. Hunters, campers and 
groups using the Specialized Uses Area would be charged additional permit fees. 

3. Sunma~ of Environmental I~pacts: Carbon monoxide exhaust from Recreation Area traffic could significantly 
de~~d-elocafa1-r-qual1ty by exceeding state air quality standards. The Department will hold a public 
hearing in conjunction with the EIS hearing to assess the public's attitude on permitting the source. 

...0 
-~ 

Recreational activities would significantly increase noise levels in the local area on certain days. It 
would not significantly affect noise levels during the rest of the year. These activities include 
snowmobiling, trail biking, hunting, dog trials and large crowds at special events. Recreators and local 
residents outside the Special Use Area could be disturbed by this noise. 

Siltation caused by grading and other construction activities v10uld temporarily degrade the \'later quality 
of on-site surface water features. However, over the long-term, erosion presently occurring on-site 
1vould be significantly reduced by vegetative plantings and by proposed drainage and e1·osion control 
measures. 

Construction activities would clear and destroy roughly 127 acres of vegetation. Post construction 
seeding, sodding and planting would revegetate approximately 75 of these acres. Intensive recreational 
activities and illegal off-trail use of recreational vehicles would damage or destroy some vegetation. 
Natural plant succession on most of the site would be inhibited by management, resulting in a less stable 
biological composition. 

The presence and activi~ of Recreation Area visitors would disturb some wildlife and could inhibit 
wildlife production. Proposed wildlife management activities, however, would benefit many species of 
wildlife by improving food, cover and nesting habitat. If proposed acquisition occurs, rouqhly 360 acres 
of new wildlife habitat would be added to the project and wildlife production would be increased. 

Visitor activity could cause some of the 28 species of endangered, threatened or ''watch" animals that 
have been recorded on the site to avoid the area in the future. Habitat management practices would also 
disturb some of these species. Population levels, however, would not be affected . . 
If and when the four owners of the proposed acquisition area sell their land, the inhabitants ~rould be 
relocated. This would have social and psychological repercussions on these individuals. Relocation 
would be volunta~ since it is the intent of the Department to purchase the property on a willing 
seller- willing buyer basis only. 
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TO: Participants and Others Interested in the 
Bong Recreation Area Planning Process 

FROM: Brauer & Associates, Inc., Planners 

RE: Results of Initial Interaction Seminar 
Holiday Inn, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
March 18, 1975 - 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

DATE: March 28, 1975 

The attached materials are summaries of data and comments 
from the interactive participation of 117 people at the 
seminar held in Kenosha on March 18. 

We have not included our analysis of the data and results, 
preferring to permit each of you to decide what it means 
for yourself. We will describe our analysis and explain 
what we have concluded as a basis for presenting a pre
liminary plan some time in April. 

We thank those of you who participated in the interactive 
seminar and hope that you will continue to participate 
with us as we prepare and present plans. 

6440 Flying Cloud Drive, Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55343 
7555 West 1Oth Avenue, Lakewood, Co1orado 80215 

(612) 941-1660 
(303} 238-7363 
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K-E_NO~fitf:t.· COiiNT-~---
,_ P~"l\lf(. COMMtSSION 
SILV~R- LAK'E COUt((Y- PARK 

K-ENOSHA COUNTY, 
WISCONSIN 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
The Kenosha County Park 

Commission, Kenosha, Wiscon· 
sin, will receive sealed bids for 
construction of Sewage Systems 
for Bathhouse and Shelter Build
ing until 7:30P.M. C.D.S.Y. on 
the hf day of July, 1975 at the 
office of the Kenosha County 
Park. Dire<::tor, located in 
Petrified Springs County Park., 
Highway 31, Kenosha County, 
Wisconsin, at whi<::h time and 

j pla<::e all bids shall be publicly I opened and read aloud. 
PROJECT: 

Seware System for Bath! house and Sheller Building is lo· 
1 cated in Silver Lake County Park 

Work tor which bids are 
requested include the following; 

Plumbing, Sewage System 
All bids are to be sub 

mitted In seated envelopes plainly 
m&rked for proper identification 

The Contract Documents, •· 
including Plans and Specifica
tions, are on file at the office of 
the Park Director, and are avail
able at the office of Wi!son-Haney 
Associates, Inc., 3~ 60th Street,, 
Kenosha, Wlscons•n 53140, upon 
filing with their officers a com
pleted Bidders Proof of 
Respons i b iIi ty. Prequlll ifi. 
calion Form and Oeposil of S25.00 
for each 'et of Documents so 
obt<~ined. The am'ounf of deposit 
tor one set of Documents will be 
refunded lo EACH ACTUAL Bl D· 
DE R ONLY who returns Plans 
within ten (10) days after the 
opening of Bids 

No Bid shaH be received 
unle~s accomPanied by a 
Certilied Check or a Bid Bond 
equal to five (5%J per cent, of the 
bid. payable to the said Kenosha 
County Park Commission as a 
guarantee fhat if his Bid, is ac:
c:epted, he will e)(ecute and file 

!:i~h~~or.,e; t'f:'n~~~;~~t=~db~~~~ 11 
~<&id Kenost11.1 County Park Com· 
mission. If the successful Bidder 
so files the Contract and Bond, 
upon the execution of the Con
tract by the Owner the amount of 
the Check or Bid Bond shall be 
refunded. !I the Successful Bid· 
dtii-r fails to file such Contract and 
Send within the time limited by 
,\ltid Owner, the amounl ol the 
·c:.tu!ck of Bid Bond shall be 
torlelfed to the said Kenosha 
CoUnty Park Commission as liq· 
l,lidsted damages 

Each successful bidder 
s.hllll be required to furnish a 
-)~or a. _material Performance 
Bo!ld satiSfactory to the Owner in 
the amount of the Contract. All 
proposals submifted_ shall remain 
firm tor a period of 45 day~ after 
official opening of Bids. 

The Kenosha Couflty Park 
Commission reserves the right to 
reiect any or all Bids, and to 
waive or nof waive any in
lormallties in Bidding 

No Bid shlldl be withdrawn 
atter the opening of Bids wilhout 
the consent of the Kenosha Coun· 
ty Par!< Commission for a period 
of thirty (30) days after the 
scheduled time of closing Bid~ 

The letting of the work. 
oescribed herein is subject to the 
Provisions of Section 66.19 of the 
Wiscon~in St;~futes. 

The Bidder is required to 
pay to the employees upon this 
Project the minimum wage 
rat~s.which wage scale has been 
determined pursuant to the Pro-

~~i~~~sio: ~fa~~~e~- 66.293 of the I 
The Successful Bidder I 

shaU be required to comply with 
all provisions of Executive Order 
No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, 
and of the rules, regulations and 
relevant orders of the Secretary 
ot Labor. 

Project Name: Bathhouse & 
Sheller Bulldin9 and Shelter 
Building 

Bids must be submitted on 
bid forms which "re provided by 
the Architect. For additional in
lormation contact the Architect's 
oflice 

BY THE ORDER OF THE 
KENOSHA COUNTY 
PARK COMMISSION 
KENOSHA COUNTY, 

WISCONSIN 
RICHARD J. UNOL 

DIRECTOR OF PARKS 

Kenosha Ice Arena closes. 
The Kenosha lee Arena 

looms large and locked to
day - a sign on the door 
reads, "No public skating 
until June 1." 

The facility, valued at 
more than three-quarters of 
a million dollars, has been 
offered for city purchase by 
the limited partner.ship 
which owns it. 

he would not actively sup
port city efforts to purchase 
it. 

Ill I§ offered \for sale to city 
tempts were made to obtain 
a loan through the Small 
Business Administration. 

Whether it will open then 
is problematical at this Mayor Wallace E. Burkee 

i~~~-~t-~_E'tis morning .that 

"At the time they wanted 
to build this thing we told 
them it wouldn't go," 
Burkee said. The offer was 
made~ to the city in the form 
of a letter dated May 7, 
written by Robert E. Riley, 
general partner. The letter 
offered: 

LATE LAST YEAR it 
became apparent that the 
finances of the Kenosha Ice 
Arena were in serious 
straits The annual 
statement revealed an 
operating loss of $97,000. If 
interest and taxes were de
ducted this loss would be 
reduced to $30,000. 

Income projections for 
1975 indicated a substantial 
improvement, Riley in
dicated. He added that a 
rink manager with con· 
siderable experience had 
been hired and would still 
be available should City 
Council react favorably to 
the acquisition of the rink, 

.. to sell to the City of 
Kenosha, the real estate at 
7727 60th Ave. in Kenosha, 
also· known as the Kenosha 
Ice Arena, consisting of ap
proximately three acres on 
which the Ice Arena is situ· 
ated and all personal prop
erty owned by the arena for 
a purchase price of $775,000 
with terms to b~ agreed 
upon." 

Because the letter quali· 
fied under City Council 
rules as an "emergency," 
the mayor bypassed pro
tocol to place the issue 
before the City Park Com
mission when it meets Mon~ 
day evening. Ordinarily the 
letter would go to Council 
first 

According to a usually re~ 
liable source, the owners 
reached that point where 
they could no longer satisfy 
their financial commit
ments and therefore ap~ 
proached the city. In addi
tion to a direct purchase or 
land contract sale, they are 
agreeable to a lease with an 
option to purchase. 

If the city does not ac
quire the property, the 
source says, the Ice Arena 
would be sold for some oth
er purpose - possibly as a 
warehouse 

The ice making equip
ment alone is valued at ap-
proximately $100,000. 

Riley, a Lily Lake resi
dent, indicated today that 
the economic decline 
coupled with the American 
Motors strike last year fore
told future economic dif
ficulties. 

The original cost of the 
Arena was $720,000 includ
ing the land. To duplicate 
the facility now would re
quire close to $1 million. 
The mortgage held by the 
Kenosha Savings and Loan 
Association is approximate
ly $400,000. 

WILLIAM G. BENNETT, 
executive vice president 
of the SaVings and Loail As
sociation, said that the As
sociation is hopeful that the 
city would be interested in 
purchasing. the Arena 
because the Association is 
reluctant to initiate fore
closure proceedings, He 
said that they recognized 
the important contribution 
which the Arena makes to 
the recreational facilities of 
Greater Kenosha. 

It wao a happier day Ill November of 1973 for BUI 
We•terlulld wben be began !loodlilg the oewly-buUt riDk 
with a light spray of water Ill ullclpatlon of skatlllg 
crowds to come. The crowds dldD't come, or at least not 
olten enough. F'IDanclal troubles did arrive and tbl• 
week threatened to put o permanent end to lbe rink. 
(KellO!Iba News photos by Manball Simonsen) 

"We can not use federal 
Community Development 
Funds for a purchase of this 
nature," Burkee warned to-
day. The only means by 
which the city could 
purchase the Ice Arena 
would be by a voter-ap
proved bonding referendum 
or else by a 20-year land 
contract. 

"A contract would cost 
the city a lot of money in 
interest," Burkee said. 
''There is no money budg~ 
eted for it" 

He said that the original 
investors, who invested 
$320,000, had expressed a 
willingness to invest an ad
ditional $50,000 in the Arena 
providing the Arena could 
obtain a $100,000 loan 

Although local banks had 
been canvassed for a loan, 
none of them were in a posi
tion to arrange the required 
financing, Riley said. In ad
dition, unsuccessful at~ 

Bennett said that the 
Kenosha Savings & Loan As
sociation does not wish to 
take possession of the build
ing. He was particularly 
hopeful that the city would 
act qui.ckly and favorably. 

When the Arena was in
itially financed a group of 
about 100 persons were 
asked to guarantee the first 

Turn down Ice Arena bid 
By s!!~ ~~~RS (. ") 71 

Two committees of the County Board voted 9-
1 to turn down purchase of the financially
troubled Kenosha Ice Arena Monday night and 
the full County Board is expected to go along 
with the recommendation tonight 

''We just have a hellish money problem on the 
county level," Sup. Wayne Koessl told the three 
dozen skating fans in the audience. 

Park Spending Limited by Law 
Parks director Richard Lind! said the county 

is limited by state law in the amount it can 
spend on parks. 

"We are up to the hilt, the limit has us 
strapped," Lindl said. "We are just staying 
above water now, we have no money to buy the 
park or to operate it." 

Board members sympathized with the skating 
fans but said their hands were tied by the harsh 
,..,..,..JiHo.., nf finan..-.a.CI 

Arena for about $75,000 a year, but the finance 
and buildings and grounds committees again 
cited the lack of funds. 

"Our economic backs are against the wall," 
said Sup. Joseph ADdrea. "!love sports, but the 
buck has to stop here." 

Board chairman Eric Olson said the Board 
"tried desperately" to get $167,000 from the 
finance committee to purchase park land in 
Pleasant Prairie earlier this year "but it was 
just not possible with our limitation on park 
spending." 

Closed Since Early May 
The Arena at 71ZT 60th Ave. has been closed 

since early May when it ran out of operating 
funds after 18 months of existence. 

The Arena is built on three acres with parking 
for 600 cars and contains an Olympic sheet of 
ice, 80 by 200 f~t. There are also facilities for 
bands, rock cor1" ~rts, and other events. As r any 
GCI 't ~ novoctonc nnrl 1 W\ (".l:ll"!: h:JVP llR.Pd thp 

of $775,iloo, and asking price of $775,000. 
Riley also said the Arena would be listed lit 

~.000 when it goes on the public market. 
If not sold as an Arena, Riley said, it will be 

sold as a warehouse and the ice-making equip
ment will be sold separately. 

There was some question of the total cost of 
the facility. Riley said the city's figure of 
$640,000 "was the known cost of the building 
when it opened." He said that figure did not 
include equipment added after the opening such 
as the stage, carpeting, ice scraper, and rental 
skates. 

Would Move Hockey team 
Don Walsch, owner of the Kenosha Flyers 

hockey team, said he would move his team to 
Lake County, Ill., if the Arena is not reopened 
soon. 

He had also pledged $10,000 to $12,000 to the 
Arena if the county would reopen it. Walsch runs 
+ha nf'n a.nrl ""'"ninnta.nt tv~ni",;oqcinn ~t thP Ar.fln:; 

$100,000 of the loan to the 
extent of $1,000 apiece. 
Whether they will be called 
upon to satisfy their com
mitment is uncertain at this 
time. 

TilE FINANCIAL FAIL
URE of the Kenosha lee 
Arena has been attributed 

to a number of factors. 
Among these are inade
quate working capital, lack 
of transportation, failure to 
convince the public of the 
merits of ice skating and 
the inability to fill in the 
morning and afternoon 
hours. 

"This is not a skating 

town," one sports fan said 
today.· Because of 
Kenosha's uncertain out~ 
door skating history (fre
quent early thaws have 
washed out attempts to sus
tain outdoor leagues in the 
past) many Kenoshans nev· 
er developed a deep interest 

Continued OD page 2 

This is tbe rink tbat opened to skaten 
on tb.e fint Saturday iD November of 
1973. Today the rink Is closed and owalto 
a buyer. Current owners discovered 
that iee skating was not a profitable 
item in the Kenosha area. Tbe rink, 
located on 60th Ave. south of 75tb S!., 

the home of the semiprofessional 
Kenosha Flyers hockey tearfli, was lined 
with 11 miles of refrigerant tubing and 
surrounded by a tbick transparent 
plastic window, and lasted a year and a 
ball. 
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All bids are to be sub

mitted in sealed envelopes plainly 
marked for proper identification 

The Contract Oo<;uments, 
inc!U4ing Plans and Specifica· 
tlonr., are on file et the office of 
the Park Director. and are avail
able at the office of Wilson-Haney 
Associates, Inc_. 3900 60th Street., 
Kenosha, Wisconsin S3140, upon 
filing with their officers a com
pleted Bidders Proof of 
Responsibility. Prequa1ifi
catlon Form and Deposit of S2S.OO 
for each set of Documents so 
obtained. The am·ount ot deposit 
tor one set of Documents will be 
refunded to EACH ACTUAL BID
DER ONLY who returns Plans 
within len 1101 days after the 
opening of Bids. 

No Bid shall be received 
unless accom-panied by a 
Certified Check or a Sid Bond 
equal to five (5%) per cent, of the 
bid, payable to the said Kenosha 
County Park Commission as a 
guarantee that if his Bid, is ac
cepted, he will execute and file 

~~~h~~o:1,e; tT~~t~~~~t:~db~~~: II 
,._Uiid Kenosha County P~trk Com

mission. If the successful Bidder 
S~ files the Contract ana Bond, 
upon the execution of the Con
tract by the owner the i!lmount of 
tne Check or Bid Bond sh~tll be 
refunded. tf the successful Sid
d!IT tails to file such Contract and 
e:cind within the time limited by 

;Si)d Owner, the ~:~mount of the 
.C~f'ck of Bid Bond shall be 

,forfeited to lhe said Kenosha 
-··county Park Commission as liq-
-~ate1 damages 

Each wccessful bidder 
tlfl)ll be required to furnish a 
ja,~r & material Performance 
'.S.Ond satisfactory to the owner in 
the amount of lhe Contract. All 
p_roposals submitted, shall remain 
t1rm tor a period of 45 days after 
official opening of Bids. 

The Kenosha County Park 
Commission reserves the right to 
reiect any or all Bids. and to 
w<~ive or not waive any in
formalities in Bidding 

No Bid shall be withdrawn 
after the opening of Bids without 
the consent of the Kenosha Coun· 
ty Park Commission tor 11 period 
of thirty {3D) da)'s after the 
scheduled time of closing Sid~ 

The Jetting of the work 
described herein is subject to the 
Provisions of Section 66.29 of the 
Wiscon~in Statutes 

The Bidder is required to 
pay to the employees upon this 
Project the minimum wage 
rates, which wage scale has been 
defermined pursuant to the Pro· 
Y1~imn of Section 66.293 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes. 

The Successful Bidder 
shall be required to comply with 
at! provisions of E)(ecutive Order 
No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, 
and of the rules, regulations and 
relevant orden of the Secretary 
of Labor 

Proiect Name: Bathhouse & 
Shelter Building and Shelter 
Building 

Bids must be submitted on 
bid forms which are provided by 
the Architec:t. For additional in· 
formation contact the Architect's 
ott ice. 

BY THE ORDER OF THE 
KENOSHA COUNTY 
PARK COMMISSION 
KENOSHA COUNTY, 

WISCONSIN 
RICHARD J. LINDL 

DIRECTOR OF PARKS 
JUNE ]j,.1975 
PREDPAJ'.l:€-DBY: 
WILSON·HANEY 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS 
3~ 60th SlREET 
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 53140 

7727 60th Ave. ln Kenosha, 
also· known as the Kenosha 
Ice Arena, consisting of ap-
proximately three acres on 
which the Ice Arena is situ
ated and all personal prop
erty owned by the arena for 
a purchase price of $775.000 
with terms to bt! agreed 
upon." 

Because the letter quali
fied under City Council 
rules as an "emergency," 
the mayor bypassed pro· 
tocol to place the issue 
before the City Park Com
mission when it meets Mon
day evening. Ordinarily the 
tetter would go to Council 
first. 

ih~ir--fi~~~;;ci~}0 ~0;;i-i'-
ments and therefore ap
proached the city. In addi
tion to a direct purchase or 
land contract sale, they are 
agreeable to a lease with an 
option to purchase. 

If the city _does not ac
quire the property, the 
source says, the Ice Arena 
would be sold for some oth
er purpose - possibly as a 
warehouse. 

The ice making equip
ment alone is valued at ap-
proximately $100,000. 

Riley, a Lily Lake resi
dent. indicated today that 
the economic decline 
coupled with the American 
Motors strike last year fore
told future economic dif· 
ficulties. 

The original cost of the 
Arena was $720,000 includ
ing the land. To duplicate 
the facility now would re
quire close to $1 million. 
The mortgage held by the 
Kenosha Savings and Loan 
Association is approximate· 
ty $400.000. 

1\'ILLIAM G. BENNETT, 
executive vice president 
of the Sa'vings and LoaD: As
sociation, said that the As
sociation is hopeful that the 
city would be interested in 
purchasing_ the Arena 
because the Association is 
reluctant to initiate fore
closure proceedings. He 
said that they recognized 
the important contribution 
which the Arena makes to 
the recreational facilities of 
Greater Kenosha. 

II was a bapplor day In November of 11173 for 1111! 
Westerlund when he begu flooding the newly-bulll riDk 
with a llgbl spray of water In antlelpallon of skatll!g 
crowds to come. The crowds didn't come, or at least not 
often enougb. Financial troubles did arrive and tblo 
week threatened to put a permanent end to tbe rink. 
(Keaooba New• photos by ManhaU Slmonaen) 

"We can not use federal 
Community Development 
Funds for a purchase of this 
nature," Burkee warned to
day. The only means by 
which the city could 
purchase the Ice Arena 
would be by a voter-ap
proved bonding referendum 
or else by a 20-year land 
contract. 

"A contract would cost 
the city a lot of money in 
interest,'' Burkee said. 
''There is no money budg~ 
eted for it." 

He said that the original 
investors, who invested 
$320.000. had expressed a 
willingness to invest an ad
ditional $50,000 in the Arena 
providing the Arena could 
obtain a $100.000 loan. 

Although local banks had 
been canvassed for a loan, 
none of them were in a posi
tion to arrange the required 
financing, Riley said. In ad
dition, unsuccessfu_l at~ 

Bennett said that the 
Kenosha Savings & Loan As
sociation does not wish to 
take possession of the build~ 
ing. He was particularly 
hopeful that the city would 
act quickly and favorably. 

When the Arena was in~ 
itially financed a group of 
about. 100 persons were 
asked to guarantee the first 

Turn down Ice Arena bid 
By s!~ :ii.~RS (. 3 - 7 ;~ 

Two committees of the County Board voted 9~ 
1 to turn down purchase of the financially
troubled Kenosha Ice Arena Monday night and 
the full County Board is expected to go along 
with the recommendation tonight. 

"We just have a hellish money problem on the 
county level," Sup. Wayne Koesst told the three 
dozen skating fans in the audience. 

Park Spending Llmlled by Law 
Parks director Richard Lindt said the county 

is limited by state law in the amount it can 
spend on parks. 

"We are up to the hilt, the limit has us 
strapped." Lindt said. "We are just staying 
above water now, we have no money to buy the 
park or to operate it." 

Board members sympathized with the skating 
fans but said their hands were tied by the harsh 
realities of finances. 

Robert E. Riley. Lily Lake, major partner in 
the Arena, said he was disappointed with the 
Board's answer but respected the honesty dis~ 
played. 

Riley said the city's Park Commission was not 
as honest. The Park Commission turned down 
purchase by a 4-2 vote last Wednesday but Riley 
said he had been led to believe there was a good 
chance the city was interested in the purchase 
before the vote. 

Continue Seareb for Financing 
Riley said he would continue to track down 

every possible avenue of financing before tbe 
Arena goes on sale as a warehouse. 

One oossibility he raised was tease of the 

Arena for about $75,000 a year, but the finance 
and buildings and grounds committees again 
cited the lack of funds. 

"Our economic backs are against the wall," 
said Sup. Joseph Andrea ... !love sports, but the 
buck has to stop here.'' 

Board chairman Eric Oison said the Board 
'"tried desperately" to get $167,000 from the 
finance committee to purchase park land in 
Pleasant Prairie earlier this year "but it was 
just not possible with our limitation on park 
spending." 

Closed Since Early .lioy 
The Arena at n21 60th Ave. has been closed 

since early May when it ran out of operating 
funds after 18 months of existence. 

The Arena is built on three acres with parking 
for 600 cars and contains an Olympic sheet of 
ice, 80 by 200 fen.t, There are also facilities for 
bands, rock cm• .:rts, and other events. As: any 
as 3,500 persons and 1,500 cars have used the 
facilities in one I.lght t-~: spreading parking to 
nearby industrial and comru... cial lots. 

Riley said the operation could be a good 
money~maker with the infusion of new working 
capital. Lenders, however, have been unwilling 
to provide the capital, Riley said, because he 
alone would be responsible for the debt as 
general partner. 

Reject Addllional Fundi Requ .. l 
The some dozen Hmited partners, two from 

Wisconsin and the rest from Illinois, have 
turned down requests for more funds, 

.. The investors won't get hurt," Riley said. 
citing a replacement value of $1,056,000 for the 
land. building and equipment; total investment 

of $n5,000, and asking price of ;ns,ooo. 
Riley also said the Arena would be listed at 

$900,000 when it goes on the public market. 
If not sold as an Arena, Riley said, it will be 

sold as a warehouse and the ice-making equip-
ment will be sold separately. 

There was some question of the total cost of 
the facility. Riley said the city's figure of 
$640.000 "was the known cost of the building 
when it opened" •• He said that figure did not 
include equipment added after the opening such 
as the stage, carpeting, ice scraper, and rental 
skates 

1\'ould Move Hockey !eam 
Don Watseh, owner of the Kenosha Flyers 

hockey team, said he would move his team to 
Lake County, Itt., if the Arena is not reopened 
soon. 

He had also pledged $10,000 to $12,000 to the 
Arena if the county would reopen it. Walscb runs 
the pro and equipment concession at the Arena 
and is an Antioch sporting goods dealer. 

Others in the audience pledged to work at the 
Arena at no charge if it would stay open for the 
benefit of youngsters enrolled in its programs. 

Voting against purchase were Sups. Wayne 
Koessl, Roger Jornt, Bernard McAleer, Joseph 
Andrea and Walter Johnson of finance, and 
Sups. Donald Brevitz, Mark Starzyk. Richard 
Lindgren and Albert Krause of building and 
grounds. 

Sup. Angelo Capriotti of the latter committee 
voted in favor of the purchase, saying that if the 
county has to pay $94,000 extra for !be cost of · 
welfare administration it should buy the Arena, 
tQ?. 

This is the rink that opened to skaters 
on the first Saturday in November of 
1973. Today the rink is closed and awaits 
a buyer. Current owners dlscovered 
that ice skatiog was not a profitable 
item in the Kenosha area. The rink, 
located on 60th Ave. south of 75th St .• 
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fAbout the ~enqsha Ice Arena 
' . . . ,, . rJ. '1:> 
! We be1i~ve that 'the long range in- number of the investors were also 

terests of Greater Kenosha would be motivated by the desire to build for the 
served if the lee Arena were purchased community realizing that the prospects 
or leased by the city, The investment of profit were limited and that other 
amounts to $775,000 and there is a justifi- investment opportunities would be more 
able prospect that it could pay for itself. secure, • 
Our reasons !or encouraging this acquisi- The Kenosha group also conveyed 
tion are rooted· in the history of the their enthusiasm to 100 persons who 
Arena, pledged $1,000 apiece to help secure the 

About eight years ago, a group of 
Kenoshans, several of whom, as young 
men, had experienced the pleasures of 
hockey and the delights of ice skating, 
resolved to share this opportunity with 
others. Their initial efforts involved es
tablishing an outdoor rink at the 
Lakefront Stadium and organizing ice 
hockey leagues, But their success was 
limited due largely to Kenosha's rather 
clement winters which melted the ice. 

, The prospects of developing an indoor 
ice arena therefore loomed as an alter
native. They made numerous trips to 
other communities, developed feasibility 
studies and preferred that the city as
sume the responsibility for this facility, 

At that time, however, the city was 
considering the construction of a second 
swimming pool in Anderson Park at the 
outrageous cost of $1,250,000, This pool, 
now completed, is open some three 
months a year minus rainy days. The ice 
rink was given third priority after the 
pool and a football stadium. 

The stunning announcement last Fri
day that the Kenosha Ice Arena would 
close may deprive Kenosha of one of its 
most valuable recreational assets. 

The parties who attempted to advance• 
the cause of an ice arena indicated that 
it would be an all year facility which 
would introduce a relatively new activity 
to the community, ln good time, they 
assumed that it would meet its expenses. 
Moreover, the cost would be substantial
ly less than a pooL But tile swimming 
pool lobby prevailed. 

Still determined, this small band ap
proached Robert E, Riley of Lily Lake 
and a hockey enthusiast Mr. Riley not 
only invested a substantial sum of his 
own, but succeeded in obtaining a total of 
$320,000 in equity capital based on the 
prospect of a loan of $400,000 to be made 
by the Kenosha Savings and Loan As
sociation, 

To be sure, the investors had hoped to 
make a profit and take advantage of tax 
shelter provisions. ·Moreover, the As
sociation assumed that interest and prin
cipal payments would be met. But a 

loan. The 100 individuals and the 
and Loan Association were caught up 
the prospect of identifying with some
thing good for Kenosha even though 
their risk, then as now, was smalL 

But a number of factors, each com
pounding the other, contributed to the 
closing of the Arena. Prominent among 
these was the lack of sufficient working 
capital, the recession, the uncertainties 
of the automobile market, an overly op
timistic reading of public acceptance, 
inadequate transportation to the Arena 
and insufficient time to cultivate public 
appreciation of the pleasures of skating. , 

Budget projections for 1975 indicated 
that last year's $87,000 loss would be 
substantially reduced and perhaps over
come based on the introduction of new 
activities, schedule changes and inviting 
promotion concepts, 

Regardless of the Arena's plight, the 
compelling fact remains that even dur
ing its short 18 months of existence, the 
Arena has had a telling impact on the 
community. Look at the Kenosha Flyers, 
In less than two seasons they not only 
won the Continental Hockey League ti
tle, but also the playoffs, Some of their 
games were televised. A few weeks ago, 
120 persons of all ages performed in an 
ice show which, though hardly 
fessional, was possessed of that c< 
charm associated with amateur effort If 
you have never seen slxyear,ld young
sters play hockey, a unique (some un· 
trained mothers say "terrifying") ex
perience awaits you. 

In sum, the Arena offers innumerable 
constructive activities, from figure skat
ing to rock concerts, at modest cost to 
virtually every segment of the communi
ty. Moreover, the long range plan fon 
Anderson Park calls for an ice skating 
facility. 

We urge the Park Commission to 
carefully consider the prospect of 
purchase or lease of the Arena this eve
ning, We are hopeful' that their objective 
scrutiny will lead to a favorable recom· 
mend?tion to City Council. 

Kenosha deserves an ice arena, 

County Board and the Ice Arena 
. ~ -.>.- 7<;" . . 

Tonight two committees of the County the recession coupled with an overly 
'Board, finance and building and grounds, optimistic reading of public acceptance 
will consider the purchase of the of ice skating, Yet even during its short 
'Kenosha Ice Arena. 18 lll4lnths of existence, the Arena has 

Their involvement stems from the fact had a telling impact on the area. 
that last week the City Park Commission In less than two seasons, for example, 
shied away from the opportunity to buy the Kenosha Flyers won the Continental 
this facility. As a result, it will not be Hockey League title and playoffs. Some 
considered by City Council at this time. of their games were televised, Dozens of 
.Instead, the park commission referred youngsters learned the disciplines of 
the issue to the County Board, hockey. Persons of all ages experienced 

This represents an opportunity that the the pleasures of family skating, The 
board should seize since those who use schools were just beginning to take ad-
the Arena come from all corners of the vantage of the opportunities offered by 
county. Rarely have we witnessed such the Arena, 
intense interest by so many in preserving In sum, the Arena provides in-
a community facility, Thousands have numerable constructive activities, from 
signed petitions, hundreds have attended figure skating to rock concerts at modest 
meetings, dozens have contacted of- cost to virtually every segment of the 
ficials to assure the survival of indoor community, 
skating in our community. We urge the County Board to carefully 

The owners of the Arena are asking consider the prospect of purchase or 
$775,000, In spite of an operating loss of lease of the Arena. Perhaps the city and 
$87,000 last year, budget projections in- county can join forces to save the Arena 
dicate that under normal operations this for Greater Kenosha. 
loss would be substantially reduced. In~ It would be unfortunate if this op-
deed, the deficit might be completely portunity were turned down now only to 
overcome based on the introduction of be revived in a few years at a cost 
new activities, schedule changes and in- exceeding twice today's purchase price, 
viting promotions. Let us not allow a good thing to slip 

The Arena's plight was provoked by away. 

ounty Board rej 
m are_na proposal 

,,. if· 7 j 

fly JIM MEYERS 
Stall Writer 

The County Board, as ex· 
pected, formally rejected 
purchase of the Kenosha Ice 
Arena Tuesday night but 
kept the issue alive at least 
informally. 

Arena owner Robert E. 
Riley, Lily Lake, asked the 
Board (or help in keeping 
the arena open as a recrea· 
tional facility instead of 
forcing a market sale as a 
warehouse. 

County Board chairman 
Eric Olson said the county 
would aid, and called for a 
meeting between Riley, the 
building and grounds and fi
nance committees, and the 
corporation counsel. 

Examine alternatives 
The aim will be to ex

amine alternatives to out
right purchase which Riley 
suggested. They include 
purchase with no money 
down and title to transfer 
after 50 per cent payment; 
the county to purchase by 
issuing a six per cent mort
gage, or a lease with option 
to buy. 

"The arena goes on the 
market June 16," Riley 
said, "and we will have no 
trouble selling it It will not 
be available for purchase on 
a foreclosure." 

The arena, site of hockey 
league games, rock con
certs, open skating for all 
ages and other recreational 
events for the past 18 
months, closed a month ago 
due to a lack of working 
capitaL 

County turndown of a 
purchase for $775,000 came 
on a 24-3 vote after the fi
nance and building and 
grounds committees recom
mended such action by a 9-
1 vote Monday. 

The city's park Com
mission turned down the 

same offer last week. 
The three supervisors vot

. ing in favor of the purchase 
were Angelo Capriotti, 
David Holtze and Donald 
Knapp, 

Other actions 
In other actions, the 

Board adopted the Juris
dictional Highway Plan 
tabled at an earlier meet
ing. The plan shifts respon
sibility for some county 
roads, city streets and town 
roads in keeping with pre
sent day traffic patterns. 
Plan adoption is essential to 
obtaining state and federal 
funding for road projects. 

Sup. Peter Marshall voted 
against the plan because it 
could mean more county ex
pense, absorbing 66 mlles of 
town and city roads into a 
new category of county 
highways. Sup. Walter 
Johnson also warned that 
the county, budget would 
eventually have to go up, 

The Board okayed by a 24-
3 vote the transfer of $94,000 
to make up a Social Ser
vices department deficit, 
and at the same time con
demned state government 
for failing to keep its prom
ise to pay 100 per cent of 
welfare costs. 

Opposing the transfer 
were Sups. James A~en
dola·, Angelo Capriotti and 
mark Starzyk. 

"I don't like coming in 
here for more money," said 
Sup. Ronald Frederick, a 
member of the Social Ser
vices board, "but this is the 
only responsible thing to do. 
The lines (of welfare reci
pients) are there, and they 
won't get any shorter if \.,.e 
lay off employes," 

Drop ambulance service 
The Board also voted to 

drop its Sheriff's sqmui am· 
bulance service as of Jan. 1, 
1979 when new state regu~ 

lations prohibit use of sta· 
tion wagons as ambulances. 
Rural residents will have to 
rely on other existing emer~ 
gency services, establish 
their own service, or hire a 
commercial service. 

At the Same time, 
Sheriff's deputies will be 
trained as Emergency Med
ical Tedhnicians, another 
requirement of the law 
which becomes effective 
.July 1, 1977, 

The Board voted to table a 
report from the Library 
Planning committee calling 
for establishment of a coun· 
tywide library service sys· 
tern. 

The tabling, asked by the 
committee chairman, Sup. 
Fred Schmalfeldt, was 
blamed on the current eco
nomic situation which en~ 
couraged towns and villages 
to oppose the plan due to its 
cost. 

"Maybe at a later date 
we'll try again and sue· 
ceed," Schmalfeldt said. He 
and the committee were 
commended for their two 
years of rea-search and 
study. 
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{About the Kenosha Ice Arena 
' , I ,!~' ~~' 7i>" 

We be1ll!ve that the long range In· 
terests of Greater Kenosha would be 
served if the Ice Arena were purchased 
or leased by the city. The investment 
amounts to $775,000 and there is a justifi· 
able prospect that it could pay for Itself. 
Our reasons for encouraging this acquisi
tion are rooted· in the history of the 
Arena. 

About eight years ago, a group of 
Kenoshans, several of whom, as young 
men, had experienced the pleasures of 
hockey and the delights of ice skating, 
resolved to share this, opportunity with 
others. Their initial efforts involved es-
tablishing an outdoor rink at the 
Lakefront Stadium and organizing ice 
hockey leagues. But their success was 
limited due largely to Kenosha's rather 
'clement winters which melted the ace. 

·The prospects of developing an indoor 
ice arena therefore loomed as an alter· 
native. They made numerous trips to 
other communities, developed feasibility 
studies and preferred that the city as
sume the responsibility for this facility. 

At that time, however, the city was 
considering the construction of a second 
swimming pool in Anderson Park at the 
outrageous cost of $1,250,000. This pool, 
now completed, is open some three 
months a year minus rainy days. The ice 
rink was given third priority after the 

, pool and a football stadium. 

The stunning announcement last Fri· 
day that the Kenosha Ice Arena would 

:close may deprive Kenosha of one of its 
:most valuable recreational assets. 

The parties who attempted to advance• 
the cause of an ice arena indicated that 

' ·it would be an all year facility which 
would introduce a relatively new activity 
to the community. In good time, they 
assumed that it would meet its expenses. 
Moreover, the cost would be substantial
ly less than a pool. But the swimming 
pool lobby prevailed. 

' Still determined, this small band ap
' proached Robert E. Riley of Lily Lake 
, and a hockey enthusiast. Mr. Riley not 
i only invested a substimtial sum of his 
, own, but succeeded in obtaining a total of 
· $320,000 in equity capital based on the 
prospect of a loan of $400,000 to be made 
by the Kenosha Savings and Loan As
sociation. 

{;'"To lie sure, the investors had hoped to 
i make a profit and take advantage of tax 
{· sheltm- provisions. ·Moreover, the As· 
1 .socia~ion assumed that Interest and prin· 

cipal payments would be met. But a 

number of the investors were also 
motivated by the desire to build for the 
community realizing that the prospects 
of profit were limited and that other 
investment opportunities would be more 
secure. • 

The Kenosha group also conveyed 
their enthusiasm to 100 persons who 
pledged $1,000 apiece to help secure the 
loan. The 100 individuals and the Savings 
and Loan Association were caught up in 
the prospect of identifying with some' 
thing good for Kenosha even though 
their risk, then as now, was small. 

But a number of factors, each com
pounding the other, contributed to the 
closing of the Arena. Prominent among 
these was the lac!!; of sufficient working 
capital, the recession, the uncertainties 
of the automobile market, an overly op
timistic reading of public acceptance, 
inadequate transportation to the Arena 
and insufficient time to cultivate public 
appreciation of the pleasures of skating. 

Budget projections for 1975 indicated 
that last year's $87 ,OOO.Ioss would be 
substantially reduced and perhaps over
come based on the introduction of new 
activities, schedule changes and inviting 
promotion concepts. 

Regardless of the Arena's plight, the 
compelling fact remains that even dur
ing its short 18 months of existence, the 
Arena has had a telling impact on the 
community. Look at the Kenosha Flyers. 
In less than two seasons they not only 
won the Continental Hockey League ti· 
tie, but also the playoffs. Some of their 
games were televised. A few weeks ago, 
120 persons of all ages performed in an 
ice show which, though hardly pro
fessional, was possessed of that certain 
charm associated with amateur effort. If 
you have never seen sixyear-old young
sters play hockey, a unique (some un
trained mothers say "terrifying") ex
perience awaits you. 

In sum, the Arena offers innumerable 
constructive activities, from figure skat
ing to rock concerts, at modest cost to 
virtually every segment of the communi· 
ty. Moreover, the long range plan for. 
Anderson Park calls for an ice skating 
facility. 

We urge the Park Commission to 
carefully consider the prospect of 
purchase or lease of the Arena this eve· 
ning. We are hopeful. that their objective 
scrutiny will lead to a favorable recom· 
mendation to City Council. 

Ken'osha deserves an ice arena. 

County Board and th~ 
. r,·.l-?s-

Tonight two committees of the County the rece1 
Board, finance and building and grounds, optimistic 
·will consider the purchase of the of ice ska 
'Kenosha Ice Arena. 18 lllj)nth 

Their involvement stems from the fact had a teU 
that last week the City Park Commission In less · 
shied away from the opportunity to buy the KenO! 
this facility. As a result, it will not be Hockey L 
ronsidered by City Council at this time. of their g• 
.Iristead, the park commission referred youngste1 
tlie Issue to the County Board. hockey. F 

This represents an opportunity that the the pleas 
board should seize· since those who use schools w 
the Arena come from all corners of the vantage c 
county. Rarely have we witnessed such the Arena 
intense Interest by so many in preserving In sun 
a community facility. Thousands have numerabl 
signed ~titions, hundreds have attended figure ska 
meetings, dozens have contacte~ of- cost to vi 
ficlals to assure the survival of indoor communi1 
skating in our community. We urgt 

The ownera of the Arena are asking consider 
$775,000. In spite of an operating loss of lease of tl 
$87,000 last year, budget projections in· county ca: 
dicate that under normal OPerations this for Great 
loss would be substantially reduced. In~ It woul 
deed, the deficit might be completely portunity 
overcome based on the introduction of be revive 
new activities, schedule changes and in- exceeding 
vitlng promotions. Let us 1 

The Arena's plight was provoked by away. 

Looks to alternatives 

Co~nty Board 1 
ice arena prop 

'··'I· ?J 
By JIM MEYERS 

Stalf Writer 
The County Board, as ex

pected, formally rejected 
purchase of the Kenosha Ice 
Arena Tuesday night but 
kept the issue alive at least 
informally. 

Arena owner Robert E. 
Riley, Lily Lake, asked the 
Board for help in keeping 
the arena open as a recrea· 
tiona! facility instead of 
forcing a market sale as a 
warehouse. 

County Board chairman 
Eric Olson said the county 
would aid, and called for a 
meeting between Riley, the 
building and grounds and fl. 

, nance committees, and the 
corporation counsel. 

Examine alternatives 
The aim will be to ex· 

amine alternatives to out· 
right purchase which Riley 
suggested. They include 
purchase with no money 
down and title to transfer 
after 50 per cent payment; 
the county to purchase by 
issuing a six per cent mort
gage, or a lease with option 
to buy, 

"The areQ.a goes on the 
market June 16," Riley 
said, "and we wtll have no 
trouble selling it. It will not 
be available for purchase on 
a foreclosure ... 

The arena, site of hockey 
league games, rock con
certs, open skating for all 
ages and other recreational 
events for the past 18 
months, closed a month ago 
due to a lack of working 
capital. 

County turndown of a 
purchase for $775,000 came 
on a 24-3 vote after the fi. 
nance and building and 
grounds committees recom
mended such action by a g.. 
I vote Monday. 

The city's park Com· 
mission turned down the 

same offer last week. 
The three supervisors vot

-ing in favor of the purchase 
were Angelo Capriotti, 
David Holtze and Donald 
Knapp. 

Other actions 
In other actions, the 

Board adopted the Juris
dictional Highway Plan 
tabled at an earlier meet
ing. The plan shifts respon· 
sib!lity for some county 
roads, city streets and town 
roads in keeping with pre
sent day traffic patterns. 
Plan adoption is essential to 
obtaining state and federal 
funding for road projects. 

Sup. Peter Marshall voted 
against the plan because it 
could mean more county ex
pense, absorbing 66 miles of 
town and city roads into a 
new category of county 
highways. Sup. Walter 
Johnson also warned that 
the county, budget would 
eventually have to go up. 

The Board okayed by a 24-
3 vote the transfer of $94,000 
to make up a Social Ser
vices department deficit, 
and at the same time con~ 
demned state government 
for failing to keep its prom
Ise to pay 100 per cent of 
welfare costs. 

Opposing the transfer 
were Sups. James A~en~ 
dola, Angelo Capriotti and 
mark Starzyk. 

"I don't like coming in 
here for more money," said 
Sup. Ronald Frederick, a 
member of the Social Ser· 
vices board, "but this is the 
only responsible thing to do. 
The lines (of welfare reci
pients) are there, and they 
won't get any shorter if we 
lay off employes." 

llrop ambulance servlce 
The Board also voted to 

drop Its Sheriff's squad am
bulance service as of Jan. I, 
1979 when new state regu~ 
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Nature has started to reclaim the runway that was partly built before air base plans were scuttled. 

tocky Road· tQ · Bong Not Yet Sm,~p£1J_R 

-Photos by George P. Kosho/Jek of The Journal Staff 

g formed on the Bong acreage by plugging the drain. tiles of the farms that once occupied the land. 

~ugar River 
Trail 

lNG 
ttside, and Center 
bikes and partie!· 
rider taxi service 
pped trailer. 
pamphlet?" Gary 

'bar. · 
and get a hand· 
a map and a pho· 
ny's history and 
includes the route · 
Ike Trail. 

Discover Insid 
DISCOVER AUTOS 

Hurst Olds Test Ride 
DISCOVER TRAVEL 

. Freedom Train Coming •••••. l 
· Travel Notes ............... I 

PennvWise Traveler ••••••.. l 
DISCI 
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By LOREN H.·OSMAN of The Journal Staff 

K ANSASVILLE, Wis. - A blue winged teal spun up from 
its nest.· 

A squirrel posed sauCily on the road. 
Miles of greenery stretched out from Vista Overlook. · 
The big sign promised "Seven Square Miles Dedicated to 

Outdoor Recreation." 
But it was not a hike to lift the spirits. This was Bong re· 

visited, 20 years af.ter I had walked the lush farms, soon to be 
crushed by earthmovers for a giant air base that died aborn· 
in g. 

Gloom had settled over the land, "like the vapors of a low 
flying jet," I had written in July, 1955, after talking to dispir· 
ited farmers, about to be dispossessed. 14 Unnecessary," said 
one bitterly, of the taking of fertile farmland. "How would 
you like to be kicked out of your home?'' snapped another. 

Mrs. Anne Menden. the proprietor of a tavern.- ir~nically 
called the White Elephant - had been cautious about the 
coming boom, saying "I don't look for a killing." She and the 
tap still are there. Now she is philosophical: "We didn't get 
the businss we expected, but we have a nice park."· 

But 20 years after its serenity was disturbed, this .still is a 
land of lost causes, of indecision and frustration. Namect for 
Wisconsin:s flying ace of World War II, Maj. Richard Bong Of 
Poplar, it has h~rdly borne out his memory as a positive fig· 
ure. 

Bong bogged down in years of litigation and discussion. 
Plans for use of the scarred countryside ranged widely -
regional airport, industrial park, national·cemeteFy, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration Center, a new city of 
7,500, university campus, parimutuel race track, antiballistic 
missile launching site (model airplane and rocket launchers 
use it now), nuclear power plant site, computerized informa· 
·tion retrieval center. • • • . 

The decision finally was made, for a recreation center un
der the Department of Natural Resources. And finally the 
legal brambles over the 4,548 acre portion the ·state adminis
ters were Cleared away, The DNR has begun planning in ear· 
nest for broader use of the tract. 

The Air Force had acquired 5,420 acres for a jet ihterceptor 
·base. Plans later changed, for a bomber base, then were 
aborted after. some $30 million was spent. The portion not 
acquired by the DNR went to Kenosha County for a park and 
golf course, and for school forests. . . 

The DNR paid $308,950 to Atty. Norman C. Herro for parts 
Turn to Page 2, Col. 5 

famous predeces;. 
1 Trail, is built on 
>ad right of. way 
the outskirts of 

mile run. 
Visitors from Illinois enjoy a picnic in Bong's vista area. 

,mmon unity and 
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Auto Show early th1s year. first two numbers of the rev~ Playing captain is almost as much fun as !Jemg 

ening, for one 
2 the auto in
y so much at
~ty and emis
.t there is little 
'to develop the 
iehards dream 

This limited production olutions per minute. Thus, one. At least that's what 11 year old Conme De 
performance car is based on when the e~gine is at 1,400 Blaey of Milwaukee thinks as she tries her hand at 
a Cutlass Supr~me coupe. r.p.m., ,the tach displays the the wheel of Ti'sit, owned by Art Walker of South 

Its most dJStmct~veieature number 14. . . . Shore Yacht Club (on pier). Connie's brother, Don-
from the outstde ts 1ts roof· Another oddtty '-S that the 

·>.: 

-JOUTn8Jt'nOt0 Dy l'lVlUuu a•• .... ,,....,,.,...,. 

ald, 9, (on the ladder) and two other passengers 
also seem to be getting a kick out of the boat. 
Members of South Shore's powerboat fleet recent
ly played host to visually handicapped Milwaukee 
children with boat rides and by a picnic • 

tsurance com-
dim view of 

ars and raised 
t to the point 
ecame too exQ 
,st motorists. 

design. 1t has two tinted Hurst package inCludes a gas 
glass panels that can be re· economy gauge. But if you 
moved and stored in the are trying to get the most out 
trunk, thus giving the car of the Hurst shifter, you can 
something of the feel of a be sute that you are getting 
convertible. There· also is a the worst economy. 
padded vinyl half top behind One other feature of the 
the glass panels. Hurst/Olds I drove for sever· 

Bong Status Still Controversial 
Also a part of the Hurst al days recently was an 

alarm sVstem. When it was 
armed, Opening a door, the 

.YOUR AUTO AND YOU 
By DOYLE K. GETTER 

JMN: I have ~ 
tiac Catalina. I 
wheels on the 
engine turnin·g 
miles an hour? 
gas? If I am, I 
ring . energy. I 
i>dy should put 
s on and save 
w the. speedorn
w much? 

f!ECOLINSKI 

ilnskl: At a true 

25 to 35 miles an hour. Also, 
when I pull into qr back out 
of a driveway, I will always 
hit bottom. This Is with two 
or three persons in the rear 
seat. Could you tell me what 
the troubles are? 
Cudahy. MR.R.R. 

Mr. R. R.: If thafs an auto
matic transmission, some of 
Chrysler's Torqueflites do 
produce a slight whlning 
noise from the planetary 
gears, and that may. be what 
you are hearing. It does no 
harm. I think it's mote likely 
to be a ring and pinion 
whine from the rear end. 
Ask your service manager to 
check both possibilities. 

our your engine 
ning slower but, 
Y seem to know, 
peedometer reg
~s an hour now, 
ng faster than 
iOUid'. have your 
'recalibrated for With reference to your car 
~eels before you bottoming out, you can elimi~ 
p for speeding. 1 nate that by having the rear 
what size tires leaf spnngs re-arced at a 

1 your· 15 inch spr~ng shop. They take the 
: on an ave_rage sprtngs off and ·rearc them to 
~ct,/a · speedome.::_ ',; gi~e ~mo~e de;a_r~nc~. Before 
ter·· a'oout · 10% domg:"th~t, .·~owever, Jl.ave 
you ~.go from 14 your serv1ce manager check 
;h wheels. the angle of your rear axle. It 
' • ,. may be that if the noSe on the 
1mn: I have two 
with my . 1974 
wport. I hear a 
in the transmis· 

: reach speeds of 

axle is too high, lt can be hit· 
ting the rebound bumper in 
the center of the car. It can 
be adjusted lower. Other· 
wise, rearc the springs. 

trunk or the glove compart~ 
ment caused a siren to sound. 
The siren also would sound if 
someone turned on the igni~ 
tion, turned on the lights or 
stepped on the brake pedaL 
The alarm is armed or dis~ 
armed by a control outside 
the car. 

Finally, the package In
cluded swiveling bucket 
seats. 

, The Cutlass, with or with~ 
out the Hurst package,_ has 
been Oldsmobile's most pop
ular modeL In 1974, it was 

·the second best selling inter~ 
mediate, behind the Chevro
let Chevelle. • 

The reasons for this are 
not hard to discern. It has an 
attractive exterior and interi
or, the sPace one expects in 
an intermediate, easy han
dling and good over-all per~ 
formance. Noise levels in the 
car I tested were excellent. 

The Cutlass line includes 
four engines: a . 250 cubic 
inch six and 260 cubic inch, 
350 cubic inch and 455 cubic 
incfi V·Ss. The Environmen~ 
tal Pr~tect~on .Agency .·gives 
thes.~. ~Iileage,~igures f()r the 
varioUs:-engines: 250 ClD; 16 
city· and 21 . highway; 260 
CID, 15 and 19; 350 CID, 15 
and 20; 455, 13 and 19. 

Base price of the 
Hurst/Olds was $6,164.40. 
The Hurst pa:ckage added 
$1,262.75, brin~ing the bot
tom line figure :_to $7,427.15. 

LETE 
)p 

The Hurst package adds glamor to Old~ 
Cutlass Supreme coupe. 

)ipes 
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From Page 1 
that he had bought and 
optioned, !n a case that went 
to the State Supreme Court. 
With clear title, the DNR 
then hire.d a private consul
tant to develop plans.- The 
firm, Brauer & Associates of 
Eden Prairie, Minn., held two 
public seminars at Kenosha 
to generate grassroots ideas. 

In the Bong tradition, con· 
troversy soon was kicked off. 
Brauer's tentative plans -
one alternate would reroute 
Highway 142 out of the cen
ter, the other leave it - in
cluded a trap and skeet 
shooting area at one end of 
the two mile runway. The 
runway is graveled· to a 
depth of five feet or more, 
and just missed being paved 
when contracts abruptly 
were cancelled out Oct. 2, 
1959. 

Actually, the National 
Skeet Shooting Association 
had approached DNR two' 
years ago, according to Dick 
Pearson, Madison sports shop 
operator and. a state director. 
It wants space for 70 "fields" 
(50 to start), semicircular 
areas 135 feet across with 
target traps at ends of each. 

NSSA proposed building a 
$750,000structure for 15 to 
20 employes, and with 2,400 
square· re-et '.for the DNR, in 
exCh'ilnge for use of the land. 
Sorile· _ 600: acres would be 
needed foi annual world 
meets, which attract 10,000 
to 15,000 big spending shoot~ 
ers- and guests who would 
leave $1.5 million, according 
to Pearson. But only 125 
acres ·''Of the runway itself 
would be needed fulltime, 
said Pearson. The rest, on the 
taxiway, would be for shot 
drop. It could be shared off 
season with snowmobilers 
and other groups. (Snowmo
biles . are banned from the 
center now, after a suit over 
a fatal accident_ brought 
DNR's fears of liability.) 

Opposition to the NSSA 
proposal rose from "natu·re 
oriented': groups. Some dec 
manded that NSSA be taxed 
(it is nonproft, Brauer noted). 
Some· said the installation 
would limit or pre-empt oth-

er needs. Brauer, which allot~ 
ed NSSA less space than it 
asked for, has suggested that "' 
no private organization build 
on state owned lands, and 
there should be no building 
versus land rent exchange. 

That's only one of the deci· 
sions to be made, as concepts 
move to the DNR board for 
decisions, then back to con· 
sultants and administrators 
for refinement before final 
adoption. At- least a year will 
pass before directions are set, 
according to Dennis Kulha
nek, DNR park planner. 

Also to be decided is how 
the 4,500 acres are to be split 
between intensive and wild· 
life uses. If roads are to be 
changed, another agency, the 
Highway Division, will be· 
come involved. There are 
demands for prairie restora
tion, but can it succeed on 
land stripped of topsoi!? Does 
proposed removal of thou .. 
sands of yards of runway 
gravel (now the finest kill~ 
deer· colony in the US) make 
.sense? Also to be decided on 
are nature study and inter· 
pretation areas, camping 
sites and other locations. If 
Bong is to continue as a hunt
in·g .:.grounds, should hunter 

·nun'lbers·be controlled? 
Brauer suggested selling or 

trading off sections and 8.C-: 
quiring anOther parcel adja
cent to the do2 trial area -
and that1 is sure to touch 
off another fight. Dog triai 
groups are. heavy users, 
however, so they will be in
cluded in plans. 

Part of the planning quana 
dry is that Bong was desig
nated a "recreation center" 
by the Legislature, a unique 
classification. It fits none of 
the present DNR categories 
of state park, forest or wild
life area. However, with 1im
ited staffing of one man plus 
part time fish and game 
management and trash pick
up, treatment so far has re· 
sembled that of a wildllfe 
area, while dog trials, hiking, 
picnicking and nature study 
have been pr.ovided for. , 

With lnadequate manpow
er for security, the area has 
been buffeted by vandals 
who wreck toilets, tear down 
signs and dO other damage. 
The runway has been used 
for dune buggies and even a 
light plane. Motorists have 
bogged down in -fieldS, dis
turbing flora and fauna. 
Youths shoot songbirds, one 
bringing down a rosebreastM 
ed grosbeak as a "blackbird." 

Despite the frustrations, 
DNR workers are enthusiasQ 
tic about the opportunity of 
utilizing Bong· more fully, 
They point out that it is in 
the heart of populous SouthM 
eastern Wisconsin, where 
recreation pressures are 
growing. Said DNR District 
Director Tom Kwehn: "We 
are as anxious to get Bong 
off the ground as anyone." 

Tom Becker, who rides 
herd on Bong out of the BurM 
lington DNR field office, 

pointed out some of the 
things that have been done, 
in the conversion of Bong 
from deserted farmsteads to 
outdoor fun area. 

The area lacks a major 
stream or waterway and lies 
almost flat. Its water re~ 
sources have been enhanced 
by plugging old farm tile 
lines, creating pot holes. 
Some are used by breeding 
dUCks, who set up courtship 
there, then move on to other 
ponds for nesting. Some 300 
acres of food strips - corn, 
wheat and sorghum - are 
planted on a share-crop basis 
by nearby farmers. 

The lowlands are growing 
fine stands of cattails, winter 
cover· for pheasants and rab· 
bits. And they provide 
groundwater recharging for 
adjacent lands, Becker point· 
ed out. East Lake Flowage. of 
120 acres, is the biggest, 
formed by a water control 
structqre off Highway 75. 

Finally cleared of steel jet 
fuel tanks, East Lake now 
has a parking- area for an· 
glers. Fish plantings have 
paid off, with 30 inch north
eros. There also are perch 
aM bullheads. 

Ronahl Piening, DNR fish 
manager· at Burlington, said 
the lake would be drawn 
down· ~very four .. years to 
reduce panllsh. '·tandloclied 
ponds are being used· to· rear 
largemouth bass. One prob·. 
lem, he said, is that the 
ponds' marshy. fringes make 
it difficult to bring mainte
nance equipment in. Fisher~ 

men must walk in, carrying 
their boats - and no motor.s 
are allowed. 

Although water resources 
are limited, Bong has the 
advantage, for the DNR, of 
control of shore areas. That 
precludes seeking permission 
from lakeshore owners be
fore undertaki_ng a project. 

Oddly, the Brauer plan did 
not mention fiShing. 

The remnants of 40· 
farms, on which 14 miUion 
cubic yards of earth were 
pushed about, are blending 
into Bong's future. Old 
hedgerows are favorites of 
birds and small mammals. 
Woodlots soften the scenery, 
and some are backdrops for 
picnic areas. Crumbling 
foundations are being over· 
run bY. volunteer growth. 
Dead. trees along old ditch 
beds become hangouts for 
insects, which support bird 
and !Ish populations. A soU 
stockpile was backstop for 
target rifle shooting but that 
was abandoned because the 
DNR could not provide ade
quate· policing. 

Becker pointed with pride 
to a 320 acre wildlife refuge 
that has been laid out. It has 
become a bird sanctuary, and 
a pheasant convention cen· 
ter. However, pheasant num
bers are not all nature's 
doing., The area has been 
heavily stocked. Unprotected 
areas drew 2,500 hUnters 
opening day last year, ac
cording to John Wetzel, DNR 
game manager for,·~he dis
trict. 

TheVista Overlook has an 
870 foot elevation 'from sea 
level,, hardly .Jmpr~~iYe' but 
providing a good·" Niew of 
both the refuge and the old 
runway. Off the area, one of 
only two with paved park· 
ing, lead a quarter mile 
woods trail and a four mile 
range trail. They are labeled 
to help school groups. 

Perhaps those children will 
miss the lesson of man's 
blunder, in desecrating a 
once prosperous agricultural 
area, at a time when food 
production is critical. What
ever plans for Bong that 
emerge, Implementation 
must be a combination of 
man's and nature's efforts. 

·----.... 



GJ'"~tt,~America,Ailds 3 New Rides 
With' Jess~~ tfian -- 8. year tertain the niore than The park represents a 35 percent complete in 

Cot.inty,~qard 
to consider 
loan ?fqr,,_park 

remainirig before opening, 2,500,000 guests expected the total investment of close to preparation for the May 29, 
Marriott's Great Anierica first season," he added. $50 million. Construction is 1976 opening. 
theme park in Gurnee, has 
announced plans to expand 
first season ride capacity by 
adding four new attrac~ 

tions. 
Jim Bouy, general man

ager, said the num
ber of attractions now 
numbers more than 45, with 
the addition of the Triple 
Track Antique Cars, the 
Rotor, the Super Round Up 
and the Wave Swinger, 

THE NEW attrac-
tions complement the 
thrill ride spectaculars 
now being erected on the 200-
acre site. These include the 
"Turn of the Century," 
world's longest, highest and 
fastest corkscrew roller 
coaster- the "Sky Whirl " 
world's' first triple whe~J 
ferris wheel; the "Yankee 
Clipper," one of two giant 
log flumes with 60-foot 
drops; and , the "Delta 
Flyer," a 1,852 foot long sky 
ride providing guests with 
an aerial panarama of the 
park's five themed lands. 

The new rides are: 
, , Triple Track Antique Cars 

;:_ . featuring three fourth 
· inch scale replicas of old 

autOs, _The gasoline motor 
cars inClude Model T Fords, 
.1910 Cadilacs and pre-World 

. War fFrench taxies. 
The Rotor _ . . a cen

trifugal force ride built in a 
circular building which 
holds guests firmly against 
the inside waH. As the entire 
building spins. the floor 
suddenly drops three feet, 
leaving riders suspeneded in 
mid-air 

The Wave Swinger 
"rock and roll" ride 
elevated in the air which 
spins at 30 degree angles. 

The Super Round Up . 
holds guests in wire cages 
while the base spins like a 
carousel, tilting the cages at 
70 degree angles. "' 

AS WE GET closer to 
opening, it becomes more 
and more evident that we 
are in the middle of a very 
receptive market which 
wants and needs a high
quality outdoor en
tertainment facility such as 
Marriott's Great America," 
Bouy said. 

''These additional rides 
significantly increase our 
capacity and ability to. en· 

A request for a loan for the Silver Lake Park development 
will come before the County Board at its meeting tonight at 
7:30 in the Board's chambers on the third floor of the 
courthouse. 

The request is coming from the county's Parks and 
Finance committees. 

There will also be an offer from Mario Ventura to sell the 
former A & P store building, 5500 8th Ave., to the county. 
A similar offer is going to the city, with the suggestion that 
the property could he used for an expanded jail facility. 

Another proposal before the board is for a siren installa
tion and replacement program, coming from the emergency 
gOVernment Commission. 

Sup. Angelo Capriotti (6th), chairman of the Jail Study 
Committee, will request a committee of the whole meeting. 

The board will also receive a report on the current status 
of a grant for the consumer fraud investigation project. 

60~foot high "Yankee Clipper" thrill ride, one of more 
than 100 rides, shows and attractions now under construction at Marriott's Great America in 
Gurnee. These twin log flumes provide a spectacular high-speed journey over Yankee 
Harbor and Yukon Territory,~one of five themed lands of the $50 million family en
tertaininent center opening May 29, 1976. 

couraty~ 
.o-rti·7J 

Almost ideal weather has 
boosted the county's take 
from golf course greens 
fees this year almost 14 per 
cent at Petrifying Springs 
and almost 38 per cent at 
Brighton Dale. 

Parks director Richard 
Lindl said the added funds 
will help make up losses due 
to· inflated costs of operat
ing the parks, but are not 
enough to offset the need for 
a fee increase for next year. 

He said an increase of 25 
cents for·. nine holes and 50 
cents for 18 holes wiiJ pro
bably be needed to keep up 
with mounting costs. 

Last yeat's rainy week
end we:oiher cut into reven-

0 ta P 
weekends 

courses are 

At Pets, play was up 13.9 
per cent over last year as of 
July 31 At Brighton Dale, a 
27~hole layout, play was up 
3U:i per cent 

Board hears plans for blke ... hlking 
trail running width of the county 

f ,-I. I;· lly JIM MEYERS 
Staff Writer 

Plans lor a bicycle and hiking trail the width of the county 
on the east end were described to the Kenosha County park 
commission Thursday night. 

The route from Illinois to Racine would extend 12 miles, 
three of which would be on city streets and the rest along 
the abandoned scenic North Shore Line electric railroad 
right-of-way. 

A 2% mile segment could be built next year if the County 
Board approves and if funds can be made available. 

The first segment would extend from Washington Rd. on 
the city's north side to Hy. E in Somers Township near UW
Parkside. 

That segment would cost an estimated $12,700 to $15,000, 
Richard Lindt, parks director, said ,and would serve a 
utilitarian purpose as well as recreational purpose. 

Commission members said Parkside students would use 
the trail to get between the campus and the city. Presently 
they ride on 3oth Ave. or 22nd Ave., a route that County 
Board chairman Eric Olson said was "highly dangerous.'' 

Lindl said the ideal surface for the trail would be com
pacted fine gravel eight feet wide, similar to that used on 
the state's Elroy-Sparta bike trail which is also built on an 
abandoned rail line. 

The county would use the rail right-of-way under a free 
lease offered by the new owners, the Wisconsin Electric 
Power Co. 

RACINE COUNTY HAS USED a portion of the right-of
way for a bike trail exteOOing from the Kenosha County line 
to the heart of the city. 

Lindl said the only obstruction is a Wisconsin Natural Gas 
Co. pipeline lenninall at Hy. EE (Birch Rd.) 

Private property either to the east or the west of thai 
installation would have to be acquired by easement or 
purchase. 

The second segment would extend from the end of the 
first segment to the Racine County line, a two-mile stretch 
which would cqnnect with the Racine traiL 

The final segment would run from the state line north to 
near the south edge of the city. That strip is already owned 
by the county, but could become part of a new highway 

planned to extend to Kenosha from Illinois some time in the 
future. 

The city segment of the trail would probably use 39th Ave. 
as the connecting street, Lindl said, with possibly a scenic 
arm closer to the lake shore area as an alternative. 

THE WHOLE ROUTE would cost less than $50,000 to 
develop, Lind! said, figuring $5,100 to $6,000 a mile for the 
surfacing and signs for the city portion. Mowing, a county 
responsibility, would run from $180 to $300 a mile, he said. 

The so-called ''linear park"- 100 feet wide and 4% mil~ 
long- would he very expensi"' to buy, Lind! said, and the 
opportunity for the county to obtain the use of it at no 
charge should he grasped. 

A verbal report will he made to the County Board Tuesday 
night by Sup. Earl Hollister, he said, and a recommendation 
will he made later to the park committee which will bring 
it before the Board for action. 

In other actions, the park commission agreed to meet 
Tuesday, August 26, to get firm costs on a fully automated 
sprinkling system for greens and fairways at Petrifying 
Springs. 

Lindl said preliminary estimates indicate a C<?St of around 
$200,000 and that the funds could possibly he borrowed by 
the county and loaned to the park commission. 

THE $580,000 LOAN for Brighton Dale Park will he down 
to a $100,000 balance at the end of the year, he said. If the 
state limit on park taxes of .4 of a mill is eliminated by the 
Legislature this year, the added loan could be paid for out 
of park revenues the same way the Brighton Dale loan is 
being repaid. 

Lindl noted that Silver Lake park, currently under con
struction, will he closed to the public until the swimming 
season begins next year. 

No camping, fires, guns, snowmobiling or other activities 
will be permitted. 

Even after the park is opened in 1976, there will be no 
camping, hunting or snowmobiling, commission members 
said. 

Development of a family camping area will await further 
funding and will probably be the final phase of the park's 



'"Skvline In Gurnee*€ hanging· JJa:ilv 
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Bec'oming more visible proximately 55 per cent TOPping out the 120-foot Run" and the "Yankee Great America's opening Klondike region during the 
day by day in Gurnee is a completed. During the high "Sky Whirl" triple Clipper". The winding next spring. Gold Rush Days; and the 
skylineofthemostextensive summer more than 700 ferris wheeL Marriott's brightbluefiherglass tracks This intricate landscaping Great Midwest Livestock 
collection of highdrop thrill construction workers, Great America has the only of these thrill rides presently and waterway construction Exposition and County Fair 
rides and roller coaster landscape specialists and triple ferris wheels in the occupy most of the "air will play an integral role in where guests will be able to 
spectaculars in the world. skilled craftsmen have been world. _ ' space" above Great creating the atmosphere of visit and participate in one 

A new 7o-foot high roller busy transfocming 200-acres Completion of Great America. Each of the flume the park's five themed of Middle America's oldest 
, coaster track spiralS high of rural landscape into an . America's 80~acre parking rides will propel seaworthy territories. rural traditions in a "turn of 

into the sky serving as American dream of more concourse, said to be the guests in boats that travel The exteriors of Great the century" setting. 
evidence to passing than 125 thrill rides, shops largest in the state. The a1ong immense troughs America's shops, 
motorists that the erection the ate r s, arcades , parking concourse has been filled with tons of cascading, restaurants and theaters are 
of Marriott's Great America restaurants and attractions. designed in seven sections, .white water. Both rides end also· begirming to resemble 
theme park is now a reality. The newest structural each attractively land~ in a drenching splash as the characteristics of the 

MOST OF THE building addition to the Great scaped to enhance the riders plunge the entire six themed areas in which they 
exteriors and towering ride American skyline is the aesthetic value of ·Great stories into swirling bays are located. 
structures in this "fun twisting, seven story high America's entrance. below. These themed areas in~ 
country" are beginning to roller coaster track that will Five towers, each over six Landscaping work is elude: Yankee Harbor- a 
take on a notable resem~ give guests a breathtaking stories high, await the reaching a feverish pace as journey through an early 
blance to a movie set. But turn on "Willard's Whiz~ arrival of the 42 "Eagle's workmen hurry to plant American 19th Century New 
this movie set is expected to zer." This European crafted Flight" skyride cars from thousands of trees and England fishing village. 
be experienced on a first~ speed racer operates on a Switzerland. The ride will shrubs before the first snow Hometown Square - Life in 
hand basis by over 2.5 unique "G~force" concept carry guests on a high flight falls.Nearly 150 trees and 200 a rural American town of the 
million guests after opening and will hurl riders over 60 over the park's five themed shrubs are planted each day 1920's; Orleans Place - an 
May 29, 1976. strategically banked turns. territories. in and around the park site. experience reminiscent of 

The construction of the $50 Other noticeable struc~ NEARLY COMPLETED It is estimated that nearly life down south in the mid-
)'lliUioo theme park began on lures taking shape under the are the two 60-foot high 17,000 trees and 60,000 1800's; Yukon Territory- a 
June 14, 1974, and is ap- bright summer sky include: flume rides the "Logger's shrubs will be in space for visit through the legendary 

GREAT AMERICA FROM AIR-This is an aerial view of 
Marriott's Great America theme park under construdion in 
GUrnee. Most obvious "landmark" is $1 million double 
deCker carousel, "The Columbia." Proceeding clockwise 
from-carousel one can distinguish five themed areas that are 
takirig shape to form Marriott's Great America. These areas 
ar-e:'Orleans Place, a realistic depiction of the Old-South in 
the mid~ 1800's; Yankee Harbor, an early ynh century New 

England fishing village; Yukon Territory, a visit to legen
dary Klondike region of wild northlands (winding tracks in 
Yankee Harbor and Yukon Territory are two giant flume 
rides); County Fair, a visit to a turn of century Midwest 
county fair; and Hometown USA, a rural American town of 
19201 S that will feature nearly completed seven~story 

Willard's Whizier roller coaster (right). 

Snowmobile Fund I 
I ' 

I at Crisis,. ~oint I 

I By Miles McNamara available for trail acquisition, 
of The Journal Staff development and maintenance. 

I This means that another in-
1 .Green Bay, Wis. -.By ,the crease in use of funds for main~ 
1 w1~ter of 1977 or possibly ~8, tenance would leave nothing 
· mamtenance of snowmobJ!e for new trails. 
trai_ls wi.ll us,e up all av~ilable i "You are going to have to 
registration tund~, .Ieavmg no I make some tough decisions," 
m 0 n e y for additiOns t.o ~he! he warned. 
tral] ne.twork; the AssociatJ<_:m I Robert Kay, Madison, the as~ 
of W1sconsm Snowmobile [sociation's lobbyist, criticized 
Clubs was told here Saturday. the DNR for closing most of its 

T h e prediction came from I lands to snowmobiling because 
Pete Jensen, Madison, ~ead of of concern about acdden~ li~~ 
the Department of Natural Re- bility suits. However, he mdlv 
sources a 1 d s program. The cate.d that recent DNR and leg
D N R supervises use of the islative actions could solve the 
snowmobile registration funds. I problem soon. 

Jensen spoke at the 5th An- The workshop is being held 

I
; nu. al Fall Works h. op of the as- in conjunction with the annual 
sociation. I Wisconsin Snow Show at the 

He said snowmobilers soon Brown County Arena here. 
would have to decide whether 
to stop trail acqu1sition and de-~ 

1 ~e~?rit~:;~cepra~~~a~:· inrc~~~~: It h e snowmobile. registration ! 
'• fee. The fee now is $9 for three I 
years. 

Jensen said the goal was to 
have between 5,000 and 6,000 

; miles of approved trails this 
i winter a n d added, "I think 1 

J :~~~~ ~~i~;o~~ ~~~~e ~~~~ Jr~\~ 
~ mileage last winter. 
I Disbursement of funds for 
I maintenance has g o n e from 

I $16.000 in the winter of 1972-
'73 to $336,500 for last winter. 

] If both trail mileage and main· 
1 ten a nee costs double this year, 
I then maintenance alone could 

ius~~~!~:~ ~~~~~~00;aid, it is I 
IJ estimated that there will be 1 

o n 1 y about $850,000 a year I 



By William Taaffe 
Wa~hml!"lon Star Stal'f W1·iter 

A bill mandating the states to 
spend millions of dollars of federal 
tax money each year for the con
struction.of \\'hat critics fear will be
come a nationwide network of target 
ranges is quietly approaching the 
Hous·e floor. 

thmughout the country trained to use 
guns. be required to be spent annually 

under the bill. Since 1971 a total of $412,000 in 
federal tax money has been used by 
the states solely for range construe~ 
tion -- an average of $10,000 per 
range. TheS'e figures suggest that 
hundreds of new ranges could be 
built every year with the increased 
fnnrl_.:; 

According to the best estimates, 
the bill would require the states to 
spend $9.25 million in tax money each 
year to build target ranges or to 
create "hunter education" programs 
in conjunction with the ranges. 

Money for the target-range con~ 
struction would come from 11 percent 
excise taxes paid by the purchasers 
of all firearms (including pistols and 

·revolvers), bows and arrows and a in~ 
munition. 

The legislation, approved unani
mously by a House subcommittee at 
a time when proposals to control the 
use of handguns are under intense 
debate in Congress, could greatly in
crease the number· of persons 

SINCE.!971 the states have spent 
an average of $200,000 annually in 
federal funds for building or improv
ing 40 target ranges and for firearm 
training programs at 1,000 gun clubs. 
That is about 2 percent of what would 

money over· u, ... Y ~ ..... ¥ --

Lynn A. Greenwalt, director of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv1ce who 
has opposed the mandatory require~ 
ments of the bill, said last week that 
a "tremendous number" of new 
ranges might be built if the legisla
tion passes. 

THE LEGISLATION, introduced 
by Rep. Joseph E. Karth. ,D·Minn., 
was approved by the subcommittee 
on fisheries and wildlife conservation 
and the environment in mid-June. It 
is now before the full Merchant Ma
rine and Fisheries Committee. wildlife restoration and 

management programs. 
The Jaw first was amend

ed in 1971 to give states the 
right to use up to half of the 
federal grants for hunter 
education and target con
struction. Most states. how
ever, have continued to ~se 
the money for restoration 
purposes. 

IN RECENT YEARS, the 
excise taxes on guns, bow 
and arrows. and shells and 
cartridges have pumped 
about $12.5 million annually 
into wildlife programs man· 
aged by state fish and game 
departments. 

Under the Karth bill, two 
substantial changes would 
be made in Pittman-Robert· 
son: 

·The current' 11 percent 
excise tax would be extend
ed to include component 
parts of ammunition such 
as primers and casings, 
producing an additional $6 
million annually. Half of the 
new $18.S million fund then 
would be mandated for 
hunter education and target 
ranges. 

If a highly urbanized 
state, for example, refused 
to use its mandated funds, 
the money would be redis
tributed to other states. If 
the target range funds re~ 
mains unspent after two 
years, the money then 
would be used for migrato
ry bird conservation pro
grams. 

Testifying on the hill in 
June, Greenwalt of the f.'ish 
and Wildlife Service did nor 
object to the extension of 
taxes. But he argued that 
states should not be hand~ 
cuffed in their use or the 
federal funds. 

GREENWALT SAID last 
week that an increase in the 
number of hunter education 
programs "obviously goes 
hand in hand" with the con~ 
struction of more target 
ranges, which could prove 
costly in urban areas. 

"If one were golng to be 
put relatively close in, in 
Montgomery County for 
example, you'd need a big 
earthen mound, a backstop 
and other safety features to 
keep the bullets from going 
into the highrise apartment 
house next door," he said. 

According to Harry E. 
Shaver Jr. of the North 
American Association of 
Hunter Safety Coordina
tors, the $800,000 in federal 
funds spent on training pro~ 
grams and target ranges 
since 1971 has resulted in a 
sharp increast in the nu·m-

ber of persons trained to 
use firearms. 

Shaver said more than 8.5 
mUlion persons have been 
trained during the last four 
years. The annual rate of 
increase is 800,000, he said. 
and any new funds wiH 
raise the growth rate in "di
rect proportion thereto ... 

Some opponents of the 
~arth bill argue that not all 
uSers of target ranges are 
Hunters and that gun train
ing programs focus pri
marily on youths who statis~ 
tics show commit crimes 
with firearms more often 
than members of other age 
groups. 

FENSTERWALD of the 
humane committee argued 
that funds for wildlife pro-
grams should be appropri
ated directly from the 
federal Treasury. Taxes on 
guns and ammunition 
should be used for law en~ 
forcement programs, he 
said 

If the bill passes, he 
added. the NRA "will final· 
ly have accomplished their 
original purpose in sponsor
ing the Pittman-Robertson 
Act - control of tax funds 
for the promotion and sale 
of guns, rifles and pistols." 

One source close. to the 
legislation said the NRA is 
pushing hard for the 
mandatory provision. The 
association's lobbying, the 
source said, is "low~key m 
terms of the general public 
but very high~key in terms 
of the individual members 
of Congress." 

Harland Carter, the 
NRA"s chief lobbyist. said 
his organization supports 
the bill because "hunter 
education will have a great 
deal to do with hunter safe~ 
ty."" 

CARTER SAID he did not 
know whether the NRA 
sponsored the original wild~ 
life grant-in~aid program. 
"We don't draft legislation 
over here, he said, when 
asked if the NRA was in
volved in preparing the cur
rent bill. 

Besides Dingell, cospon
sors of the m~p- ... .,. ~r: "·vie 

seven Democrats and four 
Republicans, most of whom 
represent rural and con
servative districts. One of 
the Republicans is Rep. 
Robert E. Bauman of Mary. 
land. 

A nearly identical bill, 
sponsored by Lee Metcalf. 
D~Mont.. has been intro~ 
duced in the Senate and is 
before the Commerce envi
ronmental subcommittee 
headed by Sen. Philip A. 
Hart, D-Mlch. No hearings 
have heen scheduled. 
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/ Questions Remain 
/on Bql1gJ3ase Use 
I By Richard C. Kienitz I A Department of Naturai'Re~ 

of The Journal Staff sources task force h a s-- sug~ 
. gested the possibility of !i'-na-

The questiOn of what to do tional skeet .. shooting range. 
J with the gravel covered ru~- i Not Enthusiastic ,, 
j way of the former Bong Atrl . . 
.
'Force Base in Kenosha County Chfford Mess~gner, Me_q.tio~, I continues while a task force of t~e DNR policy. bo~rd,'saJd 
1 develops a master plan for the he IS not enthusrastrc about 
(4 548 acre B 0 n g Recreation that..~t would be used a~-m-ost 
I Area I four trmes a year, he sa1d; and 
I so~e thought was even giv- most users would come . .fro~ 
) en to selling the gravel, savs out of state bec~use ?keet .1s 

David Weizenlcker, act i rl g' not as popular .m W!sConsm 
; state parks director, ''but we I as trap ~hootmg. .,--. 
l could not see the state in that He sa1d 10 to 12 shootmg I kind of business." The gravel stations for skeet would be ac
is 12% feet thick, ceptable, but not the 90 sug· 

gested. 
Weizenicker said the Sl\'Oot

ing stations would be no great 
obstacle to other uses, such as 
new recreational activities 
that seem to be developing ev
ery year. 

I, He listed things such as .Par
achuting, hot air ballooning 

1 and dog sledding (some people 

I from Chicago n r e using. the 
runway for that now). 

! The runway could be a good 
J location for activities the DNR 

organization strongly 
blll is the National ~ 
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be required to be spent annually 
under the bill. 

Since 1971 a total of $412.000 in ;e organization strongly in favor 

According to the best estimates, 
he bill would require the states to 
,pend $9.25 million in tax money each 
rear to build target ranges or to 
:reate "hunter education" programs 
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Money for the target~range con
struction would come from 11 percent 
excise taxes paid by the purchasers 
of all firearms (including pistols and 

·revolvers), bows and arrows and ainw 
munition. 

Lynn A. Greenwalt, director of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service who 
has opposed the mandatory require
ments of the bill, said last week that 
a "tremendous number" of new 
tanges ~ight be bui~t if the legisla
tion passes. 
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ber of persons trained to 
use firearms. 

Shaver said more than 8.5 
million persons have been 
trained during the last four 
years. The annual rate of 
increase is 800.000. he said. 
and any new funds will 
raise the growth rate in "di
rect proportiori thereto." 
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servative districts. One of 
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A nearly identical bill, 
sponsored by Lee Metcalf, 
D-Mont.. has been intro
duced in the Senate and is 
before the Commerce envi
ronmental subcommittee 
headed by Sen. Philip A. 
Hart, D-Mich. No hearings 
have been scheduled. 
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tics show commit crimes 
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than members of other age 
groups. 
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humane committee argued 
that funds for wildlife pro
grams should be appropri
ated directly from the 
federal Treasury. Taxes on 
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If the bill passes, he 
added, the NRA "will final
ly have accomplished their 
original purpose in sponsor
ing the Pittman-Robertson 
Act - control of tax funds 
for the promotion and sale 
of guns, rifles and pistols." 

One source close. to the 
legislation said the NRA is 
pushing hard for the 
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By Richard C. Kienitz A Department of Natural Re-

I of The Journal Staff sources task force h a S"·sug-
. gested the possibility of .. f.na· 

The questton of what to do tional skeet.shooting range. 
~ with the gravel covered ru~- Not Enthusiastic 

I ~~/ce
0~a~ei:~~e:sh~o2~u~t1; Clifford Mess~gner, Meq)io~, 

continues while a task force, of t~e DNR policy. bo~rd~_ .. satd 
develops a master plan for thelhe ts not enthusJastJc .a .. b.ou~ 

14,548 acre B 0 n g Recreation that .. I.t would be used a~-most 
1 Area. four ttmes a year, he satd; and 
j Some thought Was even giv- j most users would come fro~ 
'I en to selling the gravel, says I out of state b. ec~use ~k~.· .. '.· .ts 

David Weizenicker, actin g. not as popular ~m WlSf;_on,sm 
. state parks director, "but we as trap s.hootmg. . 

I could not see the stale in that He satd 10 to 12 shooting 
kind of business." The gravel stations for skeet would be a c
is 12~ feet thick. ceptable, but not the 90. sug· 

-------- gested. 
, Weizenicker said the s'hbot~ 

I ing stations would be no great 
obstacle to other uses, such as 

In e w recreational activities 
that seem to be developing evl ery year. 

I He .listed things such as .par
achutmg, hot air ballooning 

I and dog sledding (some people 

I from Chicago a r e using.· .. · the 
runway for that now). 

1 The runway could be a good 
! location for activities the DNR 

s? 
Responsible Firearms Policy and the 
Committee for Humane Legislation 
- have opposed the measure. They 
maintain that it would strengthen the 
nation's "gun culture." 

' 1WHAT REALLY is involved is a 
federal subsidy of the National Rifle 
Association," said Bernard Fenster
wald Jr. of the humane committee. 
''Building gun ranges and encourag
ing our youth to use guns is certainly 
no way to start solving our appalling 
crime problems·" 

See GUNS, A-{1 



;;od~~i~g· ~n -additional-S6 
million annually. Half of the 
new $18.5 million fund then 
would be mandated for 
hunter education and target 
ranges. 

If a highly urbanized ' 
state, for example, refused 
to use its mandated funds, 
the money would be redis
tributed to other states. If 
the target range funds re
mains- unspent after two 
years, the money then 
would be used for migrato
ry bird conservation pro
grams_ 

Testifying on the bill in 
June, Greenwalt of the Fish 
and Wildlife Service did not 
object to the extension of 
taxes. But he argued that 
states should not he hand
cuffed in their usc of the 
federal funds. 

tics Show commit- crimes 
with firearms more often 
than members of other age 
groups. 

FENSTERWALD of the 
humane committee argued 
that funds for wildlife pro
grams should be appropri
ated directly from the 
federal Treasury. Taxes on 
guns and ammunition 
should be used for law en
forcement programs, he 
said 

If the bill passes, he 
added. the NRA "will final
ly have accomplished their 
original purpose in sponsor
ing the Pittman-Robertson 
Act - control of tax funds 
for the promotion and sale 
of guns, rifles and pistols." 

One source close- to the 
legislation said the NRA ts 
pushing hard for the 

GREENWALT SAID last mandatory provision. The 
week that an increase in the association's lobbying, the 
number of hunter education source said. is "1ow-key in 
programs "obviously goes terms of the general public 
hand in hand" with the con- but very high-key in terms 
struction of more target of the individual members 
ranges, which; could prove of Congress." 
costly in urban areas. Harland Carter, the 

"If one were going to be NRA's chief lobbyist, ·said 
put relatively close in, in his organization suppor~s 
Montgomery County for the bill because "hunter 
example, you'd need a big education will have a great 
earthen mound, a backstop deal to do with hunter safe
and other safety features to ty." 
keep the bullets from going ' 
into the highrise apartment CARTER SAID he did not 
house next door," he said. know whether the NRA 

According to Harry E. sponsored the original wild
Shaver Jr. of the North life grant.in-aid program. 
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Hunter Safety Coordina- over here, he said, when 
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Use of Bong Still Undecided 
From page 1 1 age because the c 1 a y so~ Is I 1.~88_ acres he ma.intained for 
---- erode easily and were dts- W!ldhfe conservation. 

hesitates to allow in public I turbed 16 years ago when 14 Provide an understandl~g o! 
parks now, he added. million cubtc yards of earth natural and disturbed environ-

Many people in southeast. were moved in air base con- ments through an interpretive 
ern Wisconsin have been wait- struction. center and natural trails, 
ing to have the base further The preliminary goal set by Allow snowmobile access 
developed now that the courts the task force is this: "Man- across the property and prov 
~~~ ~~~t;;~l ~~et~~~!~~ges to age the resources of Bong Re-I vide for needs of hiking, bik· 

The DNR hired a consultant creation Area to prese~e~ mg and sk1 tourmg, 
to work on a mastey pia. n., fo:t a signific.ant open space, ~rovJde Provide open space for com
meeting Thursday m Supenor, general outdoor recreat~on op· petitive sports events and 
the DNR bo~rd. authonzed us- portumties a~d t? pe~1t com- other activities, s~ch as the. 
ing the prehmtnary goa!s set patlb-le spectal mteruilve rec· skeet, dog sleddmg, model 
forth .bY the task force m de-- rea tiona! activities.. . planes, rocket launching, ~ross 
velopmg. a conc~pt~al mast~r Preliminary obJectIves country foot races, hay ndes, 
pl~n whrch We1zemcker sard would be to: . . . ballooning, hang glider flying, 
~1ght be ready for board re- Develop a vanety of b1~t1e minibikes, steep 1 e chases, 
v1ew by October. . communities to their practical sleigh rides and sky diving. Until now huntmg has been limit . . 
a major use. Dog trial groups D~veJo dav use picnicking,! Manage lm11ted ~at~r re· 
have help:d develop th~ pres- swimmin p and canoeing facil-1 sources for as much f1shmg as 
ent facihtJ.e.s_ Model a1rpl~ne ities g [ pract1caL 

f~yi~g, hikmg, ~at~re. studies, M~na e suitable gam e to I Develop up to 100 rustic 
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By William Taaffe 
Wa~hmmon Star Staff Writer 

A bill mandating the states to 
spend millions of dollars of federal 
tax money each year for the con~ 
struction,of what critics fear will be
come a nationwide network of ta.rget 
ranges is quietly approaching the 
House floor. 

throughout the country trained to use 
guns. 

According to the best estimates, 
the bill would require the states to 
spend $9.25 million in tax money each 
year to build target ranges or to 
create "hunter education" programs 
in conjunction with the ranges. 

be required to be spent annually 
under the bilL 

Money for the target~range con~ 
struction would come from 11 percent 
excise taxes paid by the purchasers 
of all firearms (including pistols and 

, revolvers), bows and arrows and a in~ 
munition. 

Since 1971 a total of $412,000 in 
federal tax money has been used by 
the states solely for range construe· 
tion -- an average of $10,000 per 
range. These figures suggest thal 
hundreds of new ranges could be 
built every year with the increased 
fnncis. 

One organization strongly in favor 
of th~: bill is the National Rifle As· 
sociation, which promotes hunter 
educ:':lLon programs. Rep. John D. 
Dinge-ll, D-Mich .• a co~sponsor, is 
cne of members of the NRA board 
of directorR. 

Lynn A. Greenwalt, director of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service who 
has opposed the mandatory require
ments of the bill, said last week that 
a "tremendous number" of new 
ranges might be built if the legisla
tion passes. 

THE LEGISLATION, introduced 
by Rep. Joseph E. Karth, .D-Minn., 
was approved by the subcommittee 
on fisheries and wildlife conservation 
and the environment in mjd-June. It 
is now before the full Merchant Ma
rine and Fisheries Committee. 

The NRA and other wildlife and 
sportsmen's groups defend the legis-
lation ground:; that it would help The l_egislation, approved unani

mously by a House subcommittee at 
a time when proposals to control the 
use of handguns are under intense 
debate in Congress, could greatly in
crease the number of persons 

SINCE.I97l the states have spent 
an average of $200,000 annually in 
federal funds for building or improv· 
ing 40 target ranges and for firearm 
training programs at 1,000 gun clubs. 
That is about 2 percent of what would 

insUI e proper use of firearms and 
that the tax money V.rould come from 
those whn would receive the benefits. 

But at least two anti-gun organiza
tions - tbe Nation<-:ll Council for a 

money ove1· 1u~ ~,_, ...... ~ __ 
wildlife restoration and 
management programs. 

The law first was amend· 
ed in 1971 to give states the 
right to use up to half of the 
federal grants for hunter 
education and target con~ 
struction. Most states, how· 
ever. have continued to use 
the money for restoration 
purposes. 

IN RECENT YEARS, the 
excise taxes on guns, bow 
and arrows, and shells and 
cartridges have pumped 
about $12.5 million annually 
into wildlife programs man· 
aged by state fish and game 
departments. 

ber of persons trained to 
use firearms. 

Shaver said more than 8.5 
million persons have been 
trained during the last four 
years. The annual rate of 
increase is 800,000, he said, 
and any new funds will 
raise the growth rate in "di~ 
rect proportioii thereto." 

seven Democrats and four 
Republicans. most of whom 
represent rural and con
servative districts. One of 
the Republicans is Rep. 
Robert E. Bauman of Mary
land. 

A nearly identical bill, 
sponsored by Lee Metcalf, 
D-Mont., has been intrn-· 
duced in the Senate and is 
before the Commerce envi
ronmental subcommittee 
headed by Sen. Philip A. 
Hart, D-Mich. No hearings 
have been scheduled. 

Under the Kartb bill, two 
substantial changes would 
be made in Pittman-Robert~ 
son: 

The current"' 11 percent 
excise tax would be extend
ed to include component 
parts of ammunition such 
as primers and casings, 
producing an additional $6 
million annually. Half of the 
new S18.5 million fund then 
would be mandated for 
hunter education and target 
ranges. 

If a highly urbanized 
state, for example, refused 
to use its mandated funds. 
the money would be redis
tributed to other states. If 
the target range funds re
mains unspent after two 
years, the money then 
would be used for migrato
ry bird conservation pro-
grams. 

Testifying on the bill in 
June, Greenwalt of the Fish 
and Wildlife Service did not 
object to the extension of 
taxes. But he argued that 
states should not be hand
cuffed in their use of the 
federal funds. 

Some opponents of the 
Karth bill argue that not all 
uSers of target ranges are 
b'unters and that gun train~ 
ing programs focus pri~ 
marily on youths who statis
tics show commit crimes 
with firearms more often 
than members of other ·age 
groups. 

FENSTERWALD of the 
humane committee argued 
that funds for wildlife pro
grams should be appropri
ated directly from the 
federal Treasury. Taxes on 
guns and ammunition 
should be used for law en
forcement programs. he 
said 

If the bill passes, he 
added, the NRA "will final· 
ly have accomplished their 
original purpose in sponsor
ing the Pittman-Robertson 
Act - control of tax funds 
for the promotion and sale 
of guns, rifles and pistols." 

GREENWALT SAID last 
week that an increase in the 
number of hunter education 
programs "obviously goes 
hand in hand" with the con~ 
struction of more target 
ranges, which could prove 
costly in urban areas. 

"If one were going to be 
put relatively close in, in 
Montgomery. ,coun.ty for 

One source close to the 
legislation said the NRA is 
pushing hard for the 
mandatory provision. The 
association's lobbying, the 
source said. is "low-key in 
terms of -the general public 
but very high-key in terms 
of the individual members 
of Congress." 

Harland Carter, the 
NRA's chief lobbyist, said 
his organization sup.por~s 
the bill because "hunter 
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UI Questions Remain ecided 
B B U res be maintained for 

h · · - conservation. 

p::~:t~;l 0 n Q n.g . >C ase se le an understanding of 
Many ] . 0 . ~.' - 1 • • __ , •• md disturbed environ~ 

.
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By Richard C. K1emtz I A Department of Natural Re~ lrough an interpretive 
~rn WlSC of The Journal Staff sources task force h a s::.sug- d t l tr .1 
mg to 1 . · gested the possibility oLl(;·na" n na ura .aJ 5 · 
developE :he questton of what to do tional skeet.shooting range. snowmobile access 
have set I wtth the gravel covered run-\ N E h . . %' be property and pro 
DNR c01! way of the former Bong Air 1 • ot nt _ustasuc ,, .- needs of hiking bik: 

The ol Force Base in Kenosha County Clifford Mess~gner, Meq.uo~, ski touring ' 
to work I continues while a task force of t~e DNR pohcy. bo~rd,,·-saJd · 
meeting develops a master plan for the he JS n o t enthusJasttc ~~out le open space for com~ 
the DNF!; 4,548 acre B 0 n g Recreation that. I.t would be used a~·,most ?P.o:ts events_ and 
ing the 1 Area. four ttmes a year, he sal~:'- and ~tJvtttes, sl!ch as the 
forth byj Some thought was even giv- most users would come,.J;rom log .sleddmg, model 
veloping·1 en to selling the g~avel, says out of state bec~use ~k~! .is ocket launchmg, c.ross 
pl~n wt David Weizenicker, a c t i n g not as popul?r .m Wtsconsm foot races,. hay n~es, 
1T!1ght b state parks director, "but we as trap shootmg. ··"- :g, hang ghder flymg, 
VIew ~y could not see the stale in that He said 10 to 12 shoo.ting s, 5 tee P 1 e. <;bases. 

Un~JI kind of business." The gravel stations for skeet would ~e ac~ des and sky d1vmg. 
~a~:J~~~et thick. ___ c'is~:~le, but not the 90_._ .. sug~ ge limited "':at~r re~ 
ent. facil~ti~s. Model airpl~ne I iti:~•uu. g Wei~enicker said the shOot· [_or as much ftshmg as 
f~y1~g, h1kmg, ~at~re. studtes, · ing stations would be no great . 
f1shmg and ptcntckmg are M8:na obstacle to other uses, suG"h as op up t~ 100 rustte 
done. . . perm1t l new recreational actiV-ltieses and an mformal spe· 
~blem 1S}~?_?.~am· deed-~ that seem to be developing ev~~~~n.2!.._ __ ~ 

ery year. · 
He listed things such as:par~ 

:u'l">tinn- hr. t ,;,.. h"'llr.oninrT 

I 

s? 
Responsible Firearms Polley and the 
Committee for Humane Legislation 
- have opposed the measure. They 
maintain that it would strengthen the 
nation's "gun culture," 

"WHAT REALLY is involved is a 
federal subsidy of the National Rifle 
Association," said Bernard Fenster
wald Jr. of the humane committee. 
"Building gun ranges and encourag~ 
ing our youth to use guns is certainly 
no way to start solving our appalling 
crime problems " 

See GUNS, A~ 
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'Bong range has op onents 
(/ iY···7"-

By JIM KORNKVEN 
Sports Editor 

The National Skeet Shoot
ing ,Association wants two 
miles of the runway at the 
Bong Recreation Area. 

To some it is seen as a 
brazen land grab, to others 
as a mini-boom for the west 
end of the County. 

Ted Hysell of Somers and 
Carl Nisen of Union Grove 
are sounding the alarm, 
almost in Paul Revere 
style, that a decision is 
coming up quick, maybe 

.within a week. They are 
Kenosha's and Racine's 
Conservation .congress 
chairmen. 

They fear the Department 
of Natural Resources is 
grinding ahead toward the 
world's longest skeet range 

"We'll have an eyesore 
out there all year for 1,000 
shooters," Hysell said. "I 
dorCt know anyone who is 

eluded, flew in to Kenosha 
in the DNR's DC-3 Tuesday 
to take a look at Bong and 
the consultant's plans for 
the 4,548 acres of open 
space 

"This is only a fact-find
mg trip," Clifford Mess
inger, one of the seven 
members' of the Natural Re
sourc~ Board, said. "This 
has been 18 months in the 
making. We owe the Skeet 
Shooters a prompt reply.'' 

By "prompt" he indicated 
Oct. 1. 

The men looking at Bong 
Tuesday form the Land and 
Business committee of the 
DNR Board, but a majority 
{four) of the Board was on 
hand. 

"We feel we want to do 
what the people in the area 
want.," Messinger said. But 
he didn't sav how that. would 
be dete.r~inep within a 
week. 

sociation have been very 
specific, according to men 
from Brauer and As~ 
sociates, the consulting 
firm drawing up a Bong 
Recreation Area master 
plan. 

The NSSA wants 11,000 
feet of the runway- the Air 
Force started an 3irfield for 
jet interceptors in the late 
1950s, then abandoned the 
project after leveling and 
compacting the long run
ways_:__for ultimately build
ing 70 skeet fields. 

They want a 33 year lease 
with two options that would 
carry them to the year 2,074 
-one year less than a cen
tury. Aboul 1,000 of the 
NSSA ·s 19,000 members are 
expected to come once a 
year for -the national shoot 
in m1d-summer. Some re
gional and state shools 
would also be likely. 

"This is a long range plan. 

wants for the rest of the 
year." 

!Trap shooting is better 
known ih Kenosha than 
skeet., although to an inex« 
perience person there isn't 
much difference 
Marksmen use shotguns to 
knock targets-clay discs
out of the air at various 
distances and angles. The 
skeet targets. intended to 
look like a quail in flight, 
come out at the S$me angle, 
but from two sources, A 
skeet range has small skeet 
houses every 135 feet from 
which the targets are 
hurled.) 

for it.'' . "We are working on a We'd develop 40 or 45 fields 

As a carrot to entice the 
DNR, the Skeet Shooters 
would put up a $125,000 
building and let the DNR 
use two-thirds of it for run~ 
ning the park. That would 
surely beat the frame bar
racks the DNR is likely to 
get under Governor Lucey's 
tight budgets. 

At a public hearing at the 
Holiday Inn last May where 
plans, or concepts as they 
are called, were shown, the 
Skeet Shooters got a chilly 
reception from most of the 
local people in attendance, 

ttmet'able set by the Na- over the next two or three 
tiona! Skeet Shooters As- years, then expand to meet And for the community, 

the NSSA would move its sociation (NSSA). They set our needs," Frank Massey, 
a new deadline," Messinger a NSSA vice-president, said nationa headquarters to 
~said. "If We're not in- when contacted ln Muncie, Bong from San Antonio; 
terested, they want to start Ind. Tex. 
looking someplace else." "We'd use it two, three, "We have approximately 
That deadline apparently is maybe four weeks a year as 20 full time people and 

SOME OF the top brass next week. a shootipg site,'' Massey $500,000 budget for per-
from the DNR, Les Voight, Requests from the Na- said. "The DNR could use manent employes," Massey 
administratiVe head in- tional Skeet Shooters As~ the land for anything it said. "I expect only two 

rseshoe pitching 
catches on here 

By JIM CASPER 
Sports Writer 

Horseshoe pitching is more than 
just something to do at picnics and 
cottage vacations. 

It's not a highly-publicized sport 
but it has a following. For those 
who are involved with it, horseshoe 
pitching can be every. bit as much 
fun as golf, tennis and softbalL 

Seven Kenosha taverns have 
formed the eight-team GoodM 
fellowship League. 

A -14~week schedule, with com
petition every Wednesday night, 
began in June. 

Coogan's has two teams and 
Lagoon, Houston's Elliot's, Nobby 
Lobby, Star lite and Varney's one 
.apiece. In all, there are 85 players 
and the average age is 35. 

Each team consists of eight reg
ular players which are split up into 
two-man units. The two-man 
squads play four games a night, so 
when two taverns square off, 16 
games are played.. 

g~j(• 7J~ 

closest to the stake within six in~ 
ches is worth a point. Four points 
are scored if you throw closest to 
the stake plus a ringer. Opponents 
going inside a one-pointer are cred
ited with two points. 

Players stand next to their oppo
nents and a flip of the coin decides 
who throws first.. 

A player will throw both of his 
shoes and then his opponent will 
thrOw, so there are four shoes at 
one end. 

The shoes are red and green and 
the visiting team usually takes 
green. A scorekeeper keeps track. 
of the points. Some of the pits have 
visible scoreboards. 

Horseshoe courts are 40 feet long 
and there is a 15-inch wide runway 
to the six-foot pits. 

On each side of the stake there is 
a runway. Stakes are 30 inches long 
and are set in weatherproofed rail~ 
road tfes. 

people would move up from 
Texas.'' During the two 
weeks of the summer when 
the national shoot is under 
way, Massey said about 100 
part time people would be 
hired. 

Massey said the Bong run
way was ideal for a string of 
skeet fields. It lies south of 
Hy. 142. The shooters would 
be aiming northeast, away 
from the sun. He also said 
50 percent of the NSSA 
membership was within a 
day's drive of Bong, some
thing not true of San An
tonio. 

BRAUER and Associates 
showed Concept C and Con
cept D master plans to the 
DNR people Tuesday, 

Concept C shows every
thing just the way the NSSA 
wants it. Concept D shows 
Bong without any skeet 
range. 

The consultants said they 
didn't think the skeet range 
would adversely affect oth
er activities-snow
mobiling, off-road vehicles 
and 12 other things"'--except 
perhaps model airplane 
flying. 

The runway in Concept D 
is labeled prairie restora-

lion, wildlife flowage, open 
space and multiMpurpose 
trails. 

,The DNR has set as its 
goals for the Bong area: 1. 
manage it as an open space 
area; 2. provide outdoor 
recreation; and 3< offer 
some compatible heavy us
age areas. 

As the men trekked 
through waist-high prairie 
grass Tuesday they were 
trying to decide if the skeet 
range would fit into ·those 
goals 

MANY SEE the NSSA as 
a commercial business ven
ture horning in on one of the 
Midwest's last open spaces, 
others see the NSSA as de
veloping a massive wasteM 
land. 

The Air Force abandoned 
Bong 16 years ago. Nothing 
has been done since, but the 
DNR was given authority to 
act a year ago after liti
gation was cleared up. 
There still might be a year 
or so of bureaucratic red 
tape ahead, but its seems 
likely that a decision on the 
skeet range wilJ be made in 
the ne'xt week. 

That deci;ion could be 
with us for the next century. 

Games run to 15 points. In many 
horseshoe tournaments, games go 
up to 50 or 100 points but league 
secretary-treasurer' Marty Christ
opherson said that time would not 
permit that. 

To keep them in position, they 
are driven 15 inches into the clay 
pit. There is a three-inch tilt 
toward the other stake, 

Backstops are set up so there is 
no danger of anyone being hit by a 
flying shoe. Each court consists of 
two pits, 

Jim Cregar (left) ond Claire Teigen llldd up points 

"WE GET started at 6:30 p.m. 
and finish at 8:20 p.m. at. taverns 
with two horseshoe pits and at 9:45 
p.m. where there is just one 
court,'' Ch:fistopherson said. 

Some games last three minutes 
and others run 45 minutes. Three 
points a.re ~ored for a ringer and 
six if a. rlriger is matched. Firinp 

All the courts are lighted and 
some have picnic tables and 
sodded areas to make for pleasant 
surroundings, 

"We usually have about 35 peo
ple at each meet," Christopherson 
said. 

WE WANTED the league to be 
_competitive and there are about 

100 people in the city that would be 
out of our class," Marty said. 

Kenoshan Ray Bulen, who has 
competed professionally, works 
with players in the tavern league, 
helping them improve their acM 
curacy. 

"A top player will sometimes hit 
ringers at a 70 per cent clip," said 
Christopherson. "Oiir people are 
hitting around 25 to, 30 per' .cent 

(Kenoeha Newt~ photo by Norb Bybee) 

ringers and are continuing to im
prove," he said. 

Christopherson, a 36-year-old in
surance agent for Mutual of Oma
ha, has been pitching horseshoes 
since he was 12. 

"My dad is 78 and he's .been 
shooting horseshoe si~se. ,,he,_,, was 
12. It took me 15 years.to'beaChim' 
in a game, II he Said, ' 
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MarrloJt Park alters skyline 
. '1 -tu · -,) .. . . . . . 

Becoming more visible 
day by day from the Illlnois 
Tollway (1-94) is a skyline 
of the most extensive col~ 
lection of highdrop thrill 
rides and roller coaster 
opectaculars in the world. 

A new 70-loot high roller 
coaster track spirals high 
into the northern lliinois sky 
serving as evidence to pass
ing motorists that the erec
tion of Marriott's Great 
America theme park in 
Gurnee, Ill. is now a reality. 

Most of the building ex
teriors and towering ·ride 
structures in this "fun coun
ty" are beginning to take on 
a notable resemblance to a 
movie set. It is expected to 
be experienced on a first
hand basis by more than 2.5 
million guests after opening 
May 2!1. 1976. 

Construction of the $50 
million theme park began 
June 14, 1974, and is approx
Imately 55 per cent com
pleted. During the summer, 
more than 700 construction 
workers, landscape special
Ists and skilled craftsmen 
were busy transforming 200 
acres of rural landscape 
into an American dream of 
more than 125 thrill rides, 
shops, theaters, arcades, 
restaurants and attractions. 

The newest structural ad~ 
dition to the Great America 
skyline is the twisting, 
seven·story high roller 
coaster track that will give 
guests a breathtaking turn 
on "Willard's Whizzer." 
This European crafted 
speed racer operates on a 
unique "G-force" concept 
:and will hurl riders over 60 
•strategically banked turns. 

Other noticeable struc· 
tures taking shape under the 
bright summer sky include: 

-Topping out of the 120· 
foot high "Sky Whirl" triple 
ferris wheel, the only triple 
ferris wheels in the world .. 

-Completion of Great 
America's 00-acre parking 
concourse, said to be the 
'la.rgest in Illinois. The park-
ing concourse has been de
signed in seven sections, 
each landscaped to enhance 
the aesthetic value of Grest 
America's entrance. 

-Festive towers, each 
oVer six stories high, await 
t'he arrival of the 42 
"Eagle's Flight" skyride 
cars from Switzerland. The 
ride wilt carry guests on a 
high flight over the park's 
five themed territories. 

-Nearly completed are 
the two 60-foot high flume 
rides the "Logger's Run" 
and the "Yankee Clipper". 
The winding bright blue 
fiberglass tracks of these 
thrill rides presently occupy 
most of the "air space" 
above Great America. Each 
of the flume rides will pro
pel seaworthy guests in 
boats that ~ravel along imw 

The water traveling inside so~e of tbeae 00.-foot hlgh 
drop llume r!de tracks !• expected lo shoo! uphill •t the 
Marriott's Great America theme park tn Gm'Yl.ee. !H. 
The tbriU rides w!tl plummet rsuests th~ v. fnll 
!nto sw!rling JngOons below, 

mesnse troughs filled with 
tons of cascading, white wa· 
ter. Both rides end in a 
drenching splash as riders 
plunge the entire six stories 
into swirling bays below. 

-Landscaping work is 
reaching a feverish pace as 
workmen hurry to plant 
thousands of trees and 
shrubs before the first snow 
falls. Nearly 150 trees and 
200 shrubs are planted each 
day in and around the park 
site. It is estimated that 
nearly 17,000 trees and 
60,000 shrubs will be in 
place for great America's 
opening next spring. 

This intricate landscaping 
and waterway construction 

will play an integral role in 
:reating the atmosphere of 
the park's five therned ter" 
ritories. 

The exteriors of Great 
America's shops, reRtau
rants and theaters are also 
beginning to resemble the 
characteristics of the 
themed areas in which they 
are located. 

These themed areas in~ 
elude: Yankee Harbor ~ A 
journey through an early 
American 19th Century New 
England fishing village; 
Hometown Square -- Life in 
a rural American town of 
the 1920s; ·Orleans Place -
An experience reminsicent 
of life down south in the 

mid~1800s; Yukon Territory 
-- A visit through the 
lengendary Klondike region 
during the Gold Rush Days: 
and the Great Midwest 
Livestock Exposition and 
County Fair where guests 
will be able to visit and par
ticipate in ane of Middle 
Amerka's oldest rural tradw 
itions ln a "turn of th~ cen
tury" setting 

AU of these attractions, 
p1us. :1 variety of shops and 
restaurants nestled fn the 
midst of the world's most 
specwcular thrill rides, are 
expected to make Great 
America a memorable ex-
perience. 

l'leve~" J3on 1g skeet·· shooting lease plan 
BY MATT POMMER lowing a DNR committee ·F •'rank Massey of JVluncie, pump $1.5 million into the would not come into Wif 

Special Correspondence mee~in1 g at which the pro- lu .d., national vice president economy of Southeastern consin if it were limited t 
STURGEON BAY - A posed 1 .ease came to light. o ,f the Skeet Shoot\\ng As- Wisconsin during the two- only a portion of the runwa 

closelywguarded proposal to Mere 1bers of the Natural sociation, warned tihat his week period it was held area, 
lease state recreation land Resom :-ces Board appeared group would not wait each year. Massey said that "We need the runwa.}l 
on the former Bong Air stunne :d that the DNR staff beyond early November for his group would eventually Otherwise it is no use t 
Force Base to a private as- appal ;enlly had reached a commitment. build between 60 and 70 us," he said. 
sociation ran into sharp agree menton the long-term M 'd h' . skeet fields along the run- Massey himself appeare 
criticism Wednesday. lease with the associatio~. tion a~~i' a~~~adyts a:~~~:d way area at Bong. stunned that the ~~rd wa 
Unde~ the proposed le~se Thf ! lease would reqmrt ~ its proposed lease and Massey was critical of u~aware of n~gottahons fo 

the N~h?nal Skeet ShO?tmg . appn )Val of the board ar 1d would move its national rnet~tings this spring in a ,ease. The _directors ?f th 
Association would obtam 99- the ~ ~overnor. h adquarters from San An- Kenosha during which op- Skeet Shootmg Assoclatio_ 
year use of most of the run- . "l ca~'t ever recall any t:nio to the Boo.g site. He position to the Skeet Shoot- approved the_ lease ,las 
way area on the now-de- d1sc :uss10n of a leas£: ar- .d th ssocia.fon w ld ing Association surfaced January, he said. 
funct air base in Kenosha ran( ~ement,'' said a v· isibly ~~~n ae $~ 000 

1
3 rol~\o · "I just assUmed the boaJ'i 

Co~nt~- In exchan~e the as- ang ry Lance Da?l, a. 1.>0ard the ~enosha 'area~ y "We are not asking DNR ~as. av:~re we were neg(J 
soctabon would bmld an of- mer mber from Ttgero' n. to give us something for tiatmg, 
rice building for its own and E ~oard Member C .lifford It would include about 18 nothing. If we come in, Board members Misse 
state use Mi: ;ser, Mequon, ir.1dicated full-time and 100 part time we're going to spend some and Dahl indicated they hat 

A Racine conservation he had some opp<"Jsition to Jobs. of our hard-earned money," not been officially advise 
leader accused the Depart~ thf ! lease arrangE':· ment. The Massey also said that the said Massie. about the negotiatons. 
ment of Natural Resources co mmittee reC't.>mmended association would hold its "I walked into a meeting "I don't know where 
staff members of "trying to th at the issue 'be resolved world skeet shooting in Kenosha and I got the stand," said Massey. 
shove it down our throats." .\a ter this fall a/iter a-master champtionship on the Bong feeling we were trying to Misser sa1d the stat: 
The accusation was made pi .an concept for the Bong site if the proposal was ap- get something for nothing," owed the Skeet Shooting As 
by Carl Nisen of the Racine a rea is .apriroved by the proved. he explained. sociation· a prompt answe 
Conservation Congress fol· b oard. That annual event ·-would Massey said his group on the proposed lease. 
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Functioning like a huge roller coaster ride borne on gushing liquid, Great Chicago's log flume ride stands 
SIX stories tall. It is .being completed beside park's New England village. 

Marriott's Great America 
rising out of Gurney farms 

"'lj 

·By Robert Enstad 
RISING OUT of the farmland along 

the Tri-State TolJway in Gurnee IS a 
s.t~-ange conglomeration of structures 
!hilt- has heen baffling motorists. 

bother RiverVieW? Disneyland, Chi. 
c~o-style? An?ther Six Flags of 
sOQ'le sort? 

riott Cllrp.; the company figm·es it 
can1t Jose. 

••we got· 27 million people living 
within a two·hour drive -of our park," 
says James A. Peacock, manager of 
promotions far Marriott's Great 
America. "There is a real void in 
family entertainment centers in the 
Chicago area." 

Street in Gurnee, Rent Douglas di· 
rects the training of bears, lions, and 
chimps that will perform at Great 
America. 

THERE IS, for example, Toto the 
chimp who already has learned to 
rollerskate and to impersonate Ed 
Sul1ivan, the late television host. One 
of the peliorming li~ms is so affable 
he will lick a stranger's face. 

;Nothing along. the busy highway 
lives hints to passers·by. And the 
earthen wall the bulldozers put up 
aroiind the place gives it the look of 
l fiig secret. 

li'.s·not! 
{;. 

M'i'HIN A MONTH Marriott Corp, 
will begin a millio-n·dollar promotion 
to make the place as familiar to Chi
cagoans as State Street, AI Capone, 
and Richard J. Daley-and as famili~ 
ar to the people of Milwaukee as 
Schlitz, bratwurst. and polkas. 

Briefly,' here's what it's all about: 
WHAT? A $511-million playground 

for kids and adults called Marriott's 
Great America. 

It will have rides of every shape 
and form, a circus: With performing 
animals, stage shows of every varieR 
ty, and th€' atmosphere of five differR 
ent periods in American history. 

''WHEN A PERSON walks itt, we 
"want them to forget the outside 
world/' says James Bouy, general 
manager of the theme park. "Nothing 
here will look like the world outside 
our gates." 

WHERE? Just east of the Tri-State 
in Gurnee, midway between Chicago 
and Milwaukee. The park-not count
ing parking and administrative of
fices-wm cover 75 acres and take a 
full day to see. 

WHEN? The gates will open at 10 
a. llJ, Saturday, May 29. Marriott 

'_Corp. has never missed an opening 
d&t~ Bnd isn't about to miss this one, 

'Bouy'says. 

IT'S ALL a S50 million het by Mar· 

As the Marriott people see it, there 
has been a lifestyle vacuum for Mid~ 
west families since Riverview and 
other amusement parks folded, the 
circuses and carnivals quit visiting 
the small towns, and the quaint and 
friendly Main Streets of every com~ 
munity were run out of town by gar~ 
gantuan, impersonal shopping centers. 

But the public has not had an op· 
port.unlty to see all the work that 
little by little is carving out the 
·amusement·entertainment center in 
the once·prosperous farm land around 
Gurnee. 

Visitors, of which there .are few 
because of tight security, can already 
see what Marriott's Great America 
wiU be llke. 

"LOOK AT IT this way," says Pea
cock. "Where can a family go today 
wllere the whole family cari enjoy 
itself and spend a whole day doing 
it? There just isn'l any place.'.' ASSUMING MOST visitors start the 

circular path thru the park to the 
left, the first stop is New Orleans of 
the 1850s. 

So Marriott Corp. has tried to ere~ 
ate this place in Great America-.a 
place that combines the nostalgia, its 
scenes .and forms of entertainment
with the most ultramodern designs in 
Ferris wheels and other fun rides. 

But right now. Great America is 
nothing but some 125 incomplete 
:buildings, rides, streets. and bridges. 
Mounds of dirt and sand blow about 
and covers the new buildings with a 
thick layer of grime. 

THEY WILL need a good washing 
before opening day. 

Some 750 workmen are busy at al· 
most as many different jobs, trying 
to get all of Great America roofed in 
before the winter snow comes . 

Gas·driven Barney Oldfield· race 
cars that cost $5,000 each stand by 
waiting for the workmen to finish the 
Barney Oldfield raceway of Great 
America. 

And in a barn along Washington 

Here there are- trolley cars, a 
French restaurant and creole kitch
ens, flower shops and boutiques, a 
stage show, and Bugs Bunny, the offi~ 
cial host of Great America. 

Next stop is Yankee HarOOr of old 
New England with its picturesque
harbor, light house, and assorted 
shops and restaw·ants. Here also is a 
60-foot-high log flume, a roller-coast, 
er type ride that gushes the log rid
ers through huge troughs of water at 
dizzying speeds and heights. 

THE THIRD theme area of Great 
America is the Alaskan Yukon during 
gold rush days. It will have an old' 
saloon and street shootouts between 
competing gold prospectors almost 
every hour, 

Midwest County Fair ,is the fourth 
theme area. It depicts a typical coun
ty fair of the 1930s and provides a 
circus, grandstand show, and rides, 
including what the Marriott people 
say will be the biggest and best 
roller coaster and Ferris wheel ever. 

It as only fitting that the biggest 
and best Ferris wheel be here, says 
Peacock, because it was at the Co
lumbian Exposition in Chicago in the 
1890s that George Ferns created the 
first Ferris wheel. 

A TOWN SQUARE at the turn of 
ihe century is the last theme area. It 
will-as it names implies-look and 
be like a typical small town in 1900. 

Bouy, the general manager of the 
park, said it will take visitors at 
least a day-maybe several-to see 
all of Great America with its 125 
buildings and rides and 7% hours of 
entertainment. 

And since Marnott Corp. is in busi
ness to make money, it also will take 
some money to see Great America. 

MADISON - A large park geared 
toward day use including snowmobiles 
and hiking trails and possibly limited 
hunting was envisioned Thursday for 
the former Bong Air Force base in 
Brighton Township. 

Those possibilities were given by 
Ronald Miller, of the Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) Bureau of 
Planning followinthe DNR board meet· 
ing here. 

At the meeting, the DNR board con
firmed without discussion an earlier 
telephone vote not to enter into a lease 
with the National Skeet Shooting As
sociation for development Of the land. 

A long-range plan for the Bong area 
is being prepared by a private consul~ 
!ant and the DNR and will be ready for 
either the November or December 
board meeting, Miller said. Miller is 
helping coordinate the plan. 

Although the board decided not to 
Y{ol-k ~,With the skeet shooting organiza· 
tion, ·skeet and trap shooting facilities 
might well be part of the facility when 
it is completed, Miller said. 

Since the site will he geared to day 
use, camping facilities will be "in~ 
formal", Miller said. 

The area isn't a naturally good habi· 
tat for wildJife so hunting for whateveJ 
wildlife there is would be permitte< 
only on a regulated basis, according U 
Miller. If hunting is allowed, it woul< 
probably be permitted only at specifiet 
times and only in certain portions of th1 
park area, he added. 

He also said because it is not a natt 
ral wildlife area, "There's not a lot c 
conflict for snowmobile use." 

About $177,000 has. heen set aside b 
the DNR for development of the Bo• 
area until 1977, although there is r 
guarantee the money will be spen 
Miller said. 

Development of the area would tal 
place over a number of years, b 
Miller said he know exactly how long 
would take, 

The first step in the area's develc 
ment would be the construction of go 
roads into the park site, he said. J 

plans are still tentative, however. 



rtstng OU:~,,orr:iurney 1urttt~ 
·By Robert Enstad 
RISING OUT of tbe farmland along 

the Tri-State Tollway iri Gurnee is a 
_sb:ange conglomeration of structures 
thl\t has been balfllng motorists. 

bother Rivefyi~? Disneyland, Chiw 
clig:o-style? AnOther ·Six Flags of 
sOme sort? ' 

.\'lothing along the busy highway 
·g1~~ hints to -_ passers-by. ·And the 
eal:tben wall the Jmlldozers put up 

· · ·· place gives it the look of 

·wrrHIN A MONTH Marriott Corp. 
wnl b~gin a million-dOllar promotion 
to make the place as familiar to Chi
cagoans as State Street, Al Capone, 
and Richard ,J. Daley-and· as famili
ar to the people of Mnw·aukee as 
Schlitz, bratwurst, and polkas. 

Briefly,' here's what it's all about: 
WHAT? A $50-million playground 

for kids and adults called Marriott's 
Great America. 

It will have rides of every shape 
and form, a circus. With perfprniing 
animals, stage shows of every varie~ 
ty, and the atmosphere of five differ~ 
ent periods in American history. 

"'WHEN A PERSON walks in, we 
'want them to forget the outside 
world," -says James Bouy, general 
manager of the theme park. "Nothing 
here will look like the world outSide 
our gates·." 

WHERE? Just east of the Tri-State 
in Gurnee, midway between Chicago 
and Milwaukee. The park-not count
ing parking and administrative of~ 
fices-w.ill cover 75 acres and take a 
full day to see. 

WHEN? The gates will open at 10 
~~_ln.,. Saturday, May 29, Marriott 
'~,C.otP. has never missed an opening 
.~a_te-;B.nd isn't about to miss this one, 
Boizy_says. 

!T~S ALL a S50 million bet by Mar .. 

riott Corp.; the company figures it 
ca-n't lOse. 

4 'We got 27 million people living 
within a two-hour drive-o£ our park," 
says James A. Peacock, manager of 
promotions for MarrioWs Great 
AmCriCa. ('There is a real void in 
f3.mily entertainment centers· in the 
Chicago area,'' 

As the Marriott people see· it, there 
has been a lifestyle vacuum for Mid
west families since Riverview and 
other amusement parks folded, the 
circuses and carnivals quit visiting 
the small towns, and the quaint and 
fr.iendly Main Streets of every com
munity were run out of town by gar~ 
gantuan, Impersonal shopping centers. 

"LOOK AT IT this way," says Pea
cock. "Where can a family go today 
where the whole family cari enjoy 
itself and spend a whole day doing 
it? There just isn't any place.'' 

So IVIarriott Corp. has tried to ere
ale this. place in Great America~a 
place that combines the nostalgia, its 
scenes and forms of entertainment
With the most ultramodern designs in 
Ferris wheels and other fun rides. 

But right now, Great America is 
nothing but some 125 incomplete 
buildings, rideS, streets, and bridges. 
Mounds of dirt and sand .blow about 
and coverS the new buildings 'With a 
thick layer of grime. 

TilEY WILL need a good washing 
befo-re cpening day. 

Some 750 workmen are busy at al~ 
most. as many different jobs, trying 
to get all of Great America roofed in 
befOre the winter snow comes. 

Gas-driven Barney Oldfield race 
cars that cost $5,000 each stand by 
waiting for the workmen to finish the 
Barney Oldfield raceway of Great 
America. 

And in a barn along Washington 

NostaLgic carousel with ornate architecture \s iwo stories taiL 

Street in Gurnee, Kent Douglas di
rects the training of bears, lions, and 
chimps tillat will perform at Great 
America. 

THERE IS. fot' example, Toto th'e 
chimp who already has learned to 
rollerskate and to impersonate Ed 
Sullivan, the late television host. One 

· of the performing lions is so affable 
he will lick a stranger's face. 

But the public has not had an op
po11tunity to see all the work that 
little by little is carving out the 
'amusement-entertainment center in 
the once-prosperous farm land around 
Gurnee. 

Visitors) of which there are few 
because of tight security, can already 
see what Marriott's Great America 
will be like. 

ASSUMING MOST visitors start the 
circular path thru the park to the 
left, the first stop is New Orleans of 
the 1850S. 

Here there are trolley cars, a 
French restaurant and creole kitch
ens, flower shops and boutiques, a 
stage show, and Bugs Bunny, the offi
cial host of Great America. 

Next stop is Yankee Harbor of old 
New England with its picturesque 
harbor, light house, and assorted 
Shops and restaurants. Here also is ,a 
60-foot¥high log flume, a roller-coast .. 
er type ride that gushes the log rid
ers through huge troughs of water at 
dizzying speeds and heights. 

THE THIRD theme area of Great 
America is the Alaskan Yukon duri~g 
gold rush days. It will have an. old 
saloon and street shootouts between' 
competing gold prospectors almost 
every hour. 

Midwest County Fair is the fourth 
theme area. It depicts a typical coun
ty fair of the 1930s and provides a 
circus, grandstand show, and rides. 
including what the Marriott people 
say will he the biggest and best 
roller coaster and Ferris wheel ever. 

It is only fitting . that the biggest 
and best Ferris wheel be here, says 
Pe-acock, because it was at the Co-
lumbian Exposition in Chicago in the 
1890s rthat George Ferris created the 
first Ferris wheel. 

A TOWN SQUARE at !be turn of 
the century is the last theme area. It 
will-as .Jt names implies-look and 
be like a typical small town in 1900. 

Bouy, the general manager of the 
park, said it will take visitors at 
least a day-maybe several-to see 
all of Great America with its 125 
buildings and rides and 7% hours of 
entertainment, 

And since Marriott Corp. is in busi
ness to make money, it also will take 
some money to see Great America. 

GENERAL admission will be $7,95 
for persons over 12, $6.95 for persons 
from 3 to 12, and $3 for those under 
three. The general fee will Cover ad~ 
mission to Great America and all the 
shows and rides a person can take in 
during the 12 hours the park will be 
open each day. 

"We expect a family of four to 
spend $40 to $45 during a visit to 
Great Amei'ica,'' says Peacock. 
"That will cover their admission, one 
meal, a snack, and some souvenirs," 

Hopes high for success of fun park 
MARRIOTT CORPORATION ex· 

pects 2.5 million visitors to spend $25 
million during the first season of its 
Great Affieric_a amusement-entertain
ment park in Gurnee. 

Corporate officials predict it will be 
the biggest welcome ever given the 
opening of a regional fun. center. A 
<iitily attendance of 25,000 to 30,000 
persons is projected for the thre-e
month season that opens ?Aay 29. 

Though some people around Gurnee 
have. opvvued having a fun park in 
.heir back yard, voters in Gurnee 
)Verwhelmingly voted to annex Great 
lmerica to their community. 

Marriott believes it $5o-million venw 
ture in family entertainment will suc
ceed because: 

IIi> It is the first center of its kind 
to be built in a northern city. The 
c l o s e s t comparison to Marriott's 
Great America is Six Fiags over Mid 
America near St. Louis. 

e T\Venty-seven million people live 
within a two¥hour drive of Great 
America. 

Wally Kmg, director of personnel 
fOr Great America, sa1d the park will 
emptoy 21000 persons dming the sum
mer months. lvlost of them will be 
college students 

"We expect our payroll to reach 
$10 million annually," King Said. 

Job interviews will open Dec. 1 at 
Marrlott offices at 5580 Washington 
St., Gurnee. 

The park will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p .m. daily from May 29 through 
Labor Day weekend of 1976, and on 
weekends -through O<:t. 1< 

A similar $50-million fWl center is 
being built by Marriott in Santa 
Clara, Cal, just outside San Francis
co. A third Marriott's -Great America 
is being planned for the Washington, 
n: c., area. 

. ..........__ 



f GOiflrs ~R,pay for fairway watering 
Golfers will pay for a pro- Richard Lind!, county pleted until the end of 19n after golfing hours. plant and automated central 

posed automatic fairway parks director, said the esti- Plans involve a high ca- The well, pumphouse and control system and $50,000 
watermg system at Petrify- mated $370,000 cost will be pacity deep well feeding a engineering costs come to for labor for the trenching. 
ing Springs county golf raised from revenuesgener- two-acre pond to be created $123,000, Lind! said. Extend- Lind! added 5 per cent for 
course under a plan pro~ a ted by green fees at both southeast of the clubhouse ing a power Hne from Hy. A inflation to arrive at the to-
posed by Kenosha County Pets and the Brighton Dale in an existing shallow area. adds $2,000, and pond con- tal $370,000 cost. 
park commissioners. county layout. During dry periods, water struction will be $70,000. "Even at the city's lowest 

The plan was unveiled The finance committee would be pumped from the Materials costs are esti· rates," Lind! said, "we find 
before the County Board's said it wasgenerally sym- pond into a plastic pipe sys- mated at $82,000, with it is far cheaper for us to 
finance committee for in· pathetic to a request for a tem urufer the 18 fairways $24,000 for the pumping supply our own water.'j formational purpo~.~s Wed· $370,000 loan to the parks, 
n.Sday night. but said approval of the pro

ject would first have to be 
obtained from the County 
Board's parks committee. 

Sup. Bernard McAleer, fi
nance chairman, said the 
proposal for the county to 
borrow the needed funds, 
.1nd in turn ·lend them to to 
the parks, is a reasonable 
inexpensive way to finance 
the project. 

rsong area complaints expected 
!:f.--/ j . ~·~) ~. 

The same system was 
used to develop Brighton 
Dale 

MADISON - The Bong than a mile from the so
Rec(eation area may disap- called "open zone". 
point many people, state "I'm darn glad we didn't 
Natural Resources Board · go ahead with skeet shoot

. member Clif!ord'Messinger ing," added Messinger. 
warned Wednesday. Last September, Natural 

Messinger's warning Resources Board rejected a 
came as the Land and Busi- bid by a National Skeet 
ness Committee of the Shooting association to use 
bo3rd reviewed the master much of the runway area at 
plan concept for the Bong Bong as its National Head, 
Recreation 'Area in Kenosha quarters. • 
County. Brauer said that the 

Messinger, former presi-' 

model airplanes' use, 
earmarked· at the south
western edge of the Bong 
area, would not provide too 
much noise on a regular 
basis. 

Persons who fly model 
airplanes are "clannish" 
and teod to travel to various 
meets during ~e summer, 
Brauer said. 

Brauer's model Master 
Plan is scheduled to go to 

the full natural resources 
board in May. He has esti· 
mated that it will cost an 
estimated $1.8 million to de
velop the recreation area. 

The funds are expected to 
be included in the proposed· 
DNR budget for 1977·79. 

Under the Master Plan, 
areas south of Hy. 142 would 
be heavily used, while the 
area north would have only 
limited access. 

The park commi.ssion bor
rowed $500,000 from the 
county for that project, and 
the $117,000 balance should 
be repaid late this year, de
peding on the success of this 
year's golf season. 

Lindl said the fairway wa
tering plan has the highest 
priority among county park 
projects. 

dent of the Audobon Society,, 
said that "real nature" ~ 
pie will be irate when they· 
find that the so-called 
"quiet zone" really isn't a 
pristine area. 

Silver Lake Park to open 
. 3.- _!i/--- 71..~ 

"This is our bread and 
butter issue," Lind! said. 
"It is essential for both park 
revenue and for recreation. 
Without watered fairways 
at Pets in the near future 
we'll be dead." 

Golfers for years have 
complained of rock-hard 
fairways during summer 
dry periods. Most other 
area courses are watered. 

Tentative plans are to 
start the' project this faiL 
Lindl said that even if a go
ahead were;givE!IJ,·~Y,. the 
system would not be"::com-

Donald Brauer, a consul· 
tant who drafted the Master 
Plan concept, said it would 
be wrong to promote any 
part of the Bong area as a 
"pristine area." 

Messinger warned tltat 
the DNR will _t>e "flooded 
with complaint unless the 
department "turns down" 
its advertizing campaign 
about the Bong Area. . 

"We're going to have con~ 
!licts of interest here," Said 
Messinger, noting. that. a 
model airplane area IS less 

By JIM MEYERS 
Stall Writer 

Silver Lake Park, the 
county's newest acquisition 
consisting of 240 acres rim
ming the nortlteast end of 
the lake in Salem Township, 
officially opens on Sunday, 
May 23. . 

A celebration has been 
planned by county park of· 
ficials to commemorate the 
event. 

The ceremonies will begin 
at 2 p.m., rain or shine, and 
last a half hour to 45 
minutes in the beach paflt
ing lot area near the new 
bath bouse, 

Richard' Lindl, parks 
director, and Rick Ladine, 
assistant, noted that open· 
ing weekend will be the only 
one of the summer that park 
fees wilt not be in effect. 
The countywide park entry 
fees begin Memorial Day 
weekend. 

Visitors to the park 16 
miles west of the city wtll 
be able to enjoy swimming, 
picnicking and hiking this 
year, with other attractions 
to be added ·as time and 
funds become available. 

More construction is 

planned for this year - hik· 
ing trails, a shelter building 
on the west end complete 
with a water main ex~ 
tension, a large playground, 
aod playground equipment. 

The park is about a mile 
and a quarter south of Hy. 
50 on Hy. F. Hys. F and 50 
meet just west of Brass Ball 
Corners, the intersection of 
Hy. 50 and Hys. 75 and 83. 

Lindt reminded boaters 
that county ordinance pro
hibits any boat landings on 
the county park shoreline. 
The ordinance is for the 
safety of swimmers and 
protection of marshy wild· 
life breeding habitat which 
is being retained intact ex
cept for the some 700 feet of 
sand bathing beach. 

Master of ceremonies will 
be former County Board 
chairman Eric Olson, with 
park commission chairman 
Jay Jaquinta delivering the 
dedication address. 

Bob Winnie, long the state 
conservation warden for 
Kenosha and now Southeast 
Wisconsin regional director 
for the state Department of 
Natural Resources, will 
speak. Lindl will diSCuss the 

Here's Figures ~?r 7~Average' GolfCourse 
National survey figures course'' will be an 18-hole 

recently released by the Golf private course with more 
Course Superintendents than400members. It .will be 
Assn. of America ( GCSAA), open ten months of the year 
intended to provide its during which time 37,340 
membership general roundsofgolfwillbeplayed. 
guidellnes, also prove to be The golf course 
of interest to the comparison superintendent will manage 
minded golfing public. 168 acres with bluegrass 

Knowing full weH before 
they began that the 
''average golf course" does 
not exist, GCSAA's survey 
now reports some in
teresting points for golfers 
and non-golfers alike to 
pon~.,., 

fairways averaging 2.9 
acres each, bluegrass tees of 
2,460 square feet and bent-
grass greens of 5,914 square 
feet. 

To keep this area in the 
condition desired by his 
membership, the superin
tendent's annual operating 

'11\e, . mYthical "average budget will be $109,501. This 

annual total includes it~ms 
suCh as a $7,964_ investment 
in capital equipment, $59,301 
for labor (excluding the 
superintendent's salary), 
$5,068 for fertilizer, $4,298 
for pesticides, $4,810 for 
equipment repair and $1,767 
for seed. 

A comparison of these 
recent survey results with 
those of a similar sui'.vey 
made in 1971 reveals a 19.-7 
percent increase in overall 
operating budgets while the 
actual maintained acreage 
of golf courses decreased 
3.85 percent. 

history of the park. 
The Rev. Eugene 

Campbell of Silver Lake 
Baptist church will deliver 
the invocation and benedic
tion. The Tremper High 
Fife and Drum Corps and 
the CYO Band will both per· 
form for the ceremonies. 

The Kenosha Junker-Ball 
VFW Post and the Silver 
Lake VFW Post will raise 
the flag aod deliver the rifle 
salute. Local elected of· 
ficials will be honored 
guests for the occasion. 

Free soft drinks and cof
fee will be offered after the 
ceremonies. Picnic tables 
and grills will be available 
for outings, and the bath 
house and rest rooms will 
be open for use for the sea~ 
son. 
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Sees~ Bong recrea~tion future boon 
,.... • J. .~ ~1(;, 

l!y DAVE HASKIN :> "When this is fully con- next year, he said. to complete two areas In the turn the area into a military 
Special Corr.,pondeuce structed, it might well pull An environmental impact. park, according to the plan. airport were scuttled. 

·. MADISON - By the a lot of people into the statement for the proposed The first would contain This area would include a 
:·il{l'liltle of 1980 Kenosha area," Treichel said. He park project should be com- picnic areas, a few nature prairie, wildlife sanctuary, 
'Collilty could have a recrea- said the nearness of the pleted by the end of this trails, camping and swim- nature trails and open space 

a at the Bong Air Bong area to both Milwau- year, according to Treichel. ming areas and facilities for that could be used for many 
that will be a boon kee and Chicago was the A preliminary draft of the other "day use" activities, purposes such as dog traln-
e area's ecology m3jor reason it could be- impact statementis nearing the plan indicates .. It would tog and model airplane 
my. come a busy tourist area. completion now, he said. also contain the adminls· flying areas. 

,t least that's the opinion In addition, the project Treichel said he is confi- trative headquarters for the The runway could be used 
of James Treichel, director will keep the 4,500 acre site dent that the impact on the park area. by snowmobiles and motor-

.:;ol.' the Planning and De- largely In a natural state, envtronment will be a The second part to be de- cycles, according to the 
v~lopment section of the according to the master positive one. veloped in the first phase of plan. Treichel said the run-

. Department of Natural Re- plan. A number of different The money that is ~ be construction would run way would be the only area 
sources' (DNRl Bureau of types of natural areas would requested from the Leg~sla- along the runway that was in the park in which snow-
Parks and Recreation. ' be maintained as well as ture next year will be used constructed before plans to mobiles could be used. 

Treichel was speaking large areas for hunting and 
about Bong's future asap- nature trails. 
proved earlier this month The project will be com-
by the State Natural Re- pleted in phases, Treichel 

: sources Board. The master said. About half or the total 
plan for the area cost the $1.8 million cost of the pro-

.'\late about $45,000 from a ject will be requested In the 
T ~ate Minnesota engineer- _state bud~et to be con-

•)irm. . ] r sidered by the Legislature 
· ~, years.ago •. 
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¥hen this is fully con~ 

it might well puU 
)t people into the 
1," Treichel said. H~ 
! the nearness of the 
g area to botll Milwau~ 
and Chicago was the 
or reason it could be~ 
,e a busy tourist area. 

addition, the project 
k€ep the 4,500 acre site 

in a natural '5t.ate, 
ng to the master 

1. A number of different 
~s of natural areHs would 
maintained as well as 
·,e areas for hunting and 
1re trails. 

Plwironrnental impact 
for the proposed 
t should be com
the end of this 

year, according to Treichel. 
A preliminary draft of the 
impact sl~tement !s nearing: 
completion now, he said. 

Treichel said he is confi~ 
dent that the impact on the 
environment will be a 

e one. 
money that is to be 

requested from the Legisla~ 
tnre next year will be used 

to complete two areas in the 
park, according to the plan. 

The first would contain 
picnic areas, a few nature 
trails, camping and swim
ming areas and facilities for 
other "day use" activities, 
the plan indicates. It would 
also contain the adminis~ 
trative headquarters for the 
park area. 

The second part to be de· 
veloped in the first phase of 
construction would run 
along the runway that was 
constructed before plans to 

\e project wm be com~ 
00 in phases, Treichel 
. About half of the total 
million cost of the pro
will be requested in the 

te budget to be con¥ 
red by the Legislature 
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turn the area into a military 
airport were scuttled. 

This area would include a 
prairie, wildlife sanctuary, 
nature trails and open space 
that could be used for many 
purposes such as dog train· 
ing and model airplane 
flying areas 

The runway conld be used 
by snowmobiles and motorn 
cycles~ according to the 
plan. Treichel said the nm~ 
way would be the only area 
in the park in which snow
mobiles could be used. 

recreation area 
By MATT POMMER 

Special Correspondencr 
MADISON - Planners for the 

Bong Recreation Area are project
ing the purchase of three parcels of 
land near the park. 

Under a master plan submitted 
to the Department of Natural Re
sources, the Bong Area would 
eventually include a wetland 
prairie north of route 142, a school 
forest area, and a wayside over
look at southeastern edge, of the 
project. 

The master plan, prepared by 
Donald Brauer of Eden Prairie, 
Minn., goes to the full Natural Re-
sources Board in May. 

Brauer estimated that full de
velopment of the Bong Area would 
cost the state $1,885,830. 

Included in that cost are $998,707 
for development of an adminis~ 
tration headquarters, the rustic 
camping area, picnicing and swim
ming areas. 

Development of the wetlands, 
water resource area will cost 
$130,862, while the wayside and 
outlook area will cost $74,783. 

An upland prairie will cost 
$122,130 to prepare, while the wild
life sanctuary will cost $1116,203. 
The "quiet zone" north of 142 will 
cost $126,614, and the specialized 
use area on the old runway portion 
of Bong will be developed at a cost 
of $266,531, according to the mas
ter plan. 

Brauer said the Bong Area offers 
a "unique" opportunity for the 
state because it is the only piece of 
land that size in southeastern Wis
consin. 

The "quiet zone" proposed by 

the planner north of 142 underwent 
sharp questioning when Brauer 
presented the plan to the DNR's 
Land and Business Committee. 

Mrs. Victoria McCormick of 
Waukesha, a member of the Natu
ral Resources Board, questioned 
that the area would be "quiet" if it 
were within a mile of the area 
which will be used by model air· 
plane clubs. 

The committee members also 
questioned whether there would be 
any police protection at the recrea~ 
tion area. 

"Lots," replied Donald Mackie 
who heads the parks and recrea
tion division at DNR. 

Mackie also warned that the 
Bong Recreation Area budget will 
be included in the capital requests 
that go to the Legislature in early 
1977. 

Brauer said that cost increases 
probably would be 10 per cent each 
year the work was delayed. 

Also questioned by Board mem· 
ber Clifford Messinger was the 
"rustic'' camping. 

Allowing 400 people to camp in 
such a narrow area wouldn't pro
vide much of a ''rustic'' ex~ 

perience for young people. 
Brauer said the Bong camping 

area won't be the same as it is in 
state parks in northern Wisconsin 
where more land is available. 

Messinger urged the state not to 
"over advertise'' the Bong Recrea
tion Area. He said it would lead to 
public disappointments. 

"The only wilderness about this 
is the hoods who come up -and 
dump their bodies in it," quipped 
Messinger. 

~ .... __ ___ 
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Exercise anyone? __ ,,; 
.The map lor the Dlamollcl bicycle tour"~ 

Kenosha Couoly lo draWD wllb 25, 50, 71i ud 108-
mUe loops. The RJioual Kenoabo Rollclruilllera lour 
Is scheduled for Sunday, Juae 6. Last year tbe toar 
attracted 384 blkero. Veter1111 riders. wllb feather 
llgbt bike• ud seWD oa lil'eo Will !IIICI lbelr way 1o 
the Playboy Ciub-100 mlleo.;,.and back Ia a matter 
of •lx bbun, but 1111 occasional balooa tire bike ..UI 
make lbe 25 mile tour, although It Iii lol of work 
even with 11 three opeed bike; A 111-opeed Is beot. All 
riders will receive a patch. The route Is cleolped 
to take advantege ol llgbtly traveled bock rood• 
ud extends -from tbe lake tront to weol ol Twill 
Lakes, Riders oo )be 25 mile loop will never be 

, west of I-94. Allyoue wbo wanlo a preview of lbe 
tour can follow tbe map on tbe'lr own, although be. 

have _the benefit of luncb ~!!!JIG;~ a 
'• along ride, bot If you're _IOOkliilli &or 

Silver Lake Park 
, ,.- • ol ,-c?&:o 
Silver Lake Park, Kenosha County's 

largest, was dedicated last Sunday. The 
program was an impressive confirma
tion of the county's commitment to pre
serve and develop land for everyone to 
enjoy, 

James V, Iaquinta, chairman of the 
seven-man park commission, observed 
that this 200-acre park which embraces 
1,7SO feet of shoreline, much of it 
swimable, has been in the planning stage 
for 18 years. He noted that its uses will 
be as intense in the winter as in the 
summer. The .cost, he continued, was 
$685,000, approximately half of which 
was paid by federal funds and the bal~ 
ance shared equally by state and counnty 
government. He lndicated.that in the 
years ahead an additional $240,000 will be 
spent to improve the park's facilities. 

<' Ml, Iaquinta credited many persons 
·.au)d.organizations for their assistance in 

. ~ilklng this occasion possible. None was 
;Wor!: deserving than the Kenosha County 

Highway Department whose handiwork 
capably contoured the hills and dales. 

Few Kenoshans fully appreciate the 
superb parks available for their pleasure 
in our county. This emerald necklace of 
parks under the competent stewardship 
of Richard J. Lind!, includes Petrifying 
Spriilgs, Brighton Dale, Old Settler's, 
Fox River, now Silver Lake and in the 
future, Bristol Woods. Often it Is visitors 
from other areas who remind us of our 
good fortune. 

Nor do we fully realize the time which 
the park commissioners devote without 
compensation lo their responsibilities: 
During their seven year appointments, 

-they attend hundreds of meetings un· 
heralded llllthrithout fanfare. 

Sunday's dedication observed the fif. 
tieth anniversary of the Park Com,., 
mission, a fitting occasion lo review pa~t 
~chi11yements and contemplate future 
oppOrtunities. 
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J·-"'o;., Sliver Lake Park opens 
Kenosbans got their first look at the 

new Silver Lake County Park wben It 
was ofllclaUy opened ud dedicated at 
ceremonies Sunday afternoon. Direct· 
lng final details lor lbe program are 
(from left) Bob Taylor, pari< mllllOger; 
Rick Ladine, atsiataat county parka 
dlreclor, and Rlcbord Lind!, parka 
director. An overflow crowd attended 

the dedication in cool, aunahlny weather 
and beard talks outliDing the history and 
development of tbe %46-acre park. Some 
penon• bad plcnlco and a couple of 
people braved the cool temperature and 
went swimming, park authorities said. 
(Kenooba New• photo by Maroball Sl· 
monseo) 
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With ~fj'f'Per fUfiC#~{I 
Kenosha County \as i:Jn awarded $81,000 bY'!iie' 

federal government as part ol the cost of buying· !be 
Kemper Hall property, according to bn annoucement 
from Congressman Les Aspin. 

Tbe funds, from the Department of. the lnterlor, Is 
generated lor the ORAP program of parkland acqulslUon 
through the sale of oil leases on the Outer Continental 
Shell. 

"This means that no tax money, either federal or local, 
will be used for the purchase of this park," Aspln sald. 

The $81,000 represents about one-fourth of the total 
$225,000 purohase price. i\hou! one-fourth will come to the· 

. county through the National Historic Preservation Fund. 
The final half of the cost will come !rom donatlona 
solicited by a private group, Kemper Center, Inc. 

The nine acre lakefronl site of a former glrlo' school 
will be augmented by more than. live acreo from the 

'estate of Mrs. J. R. Anderson whose home lleo adjacent. 
: to the south of the school property. 

The Kemper property will be turned Into a park, with 
.the existing buildings housing cultural evento . 

. The costo of running and maintaining the park will be 
the responsibility of Kenlper Center, .. the non-profit 
organization that spearheaded the effort to pr~rye the " 
Kemper property for public use. 

Bristol,-sifver Lake Park Development 
Proposed in ~EW,RPC Regional Plan 

A comprehensive _park plan recently cornple- public resource-oriented outdoor recreation facili- certain primary environmental corridor lands 
ted by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional ties to be provided within Kenosha County· along the Fox River. Finally, the recommended 
Planning Commission will be the subject of .a through the plan design year would be developed regional plan also proposes 31 additional local 
public hearing for Kenosha (and Racine) County at the existing and proposed large park sites. An parks to be acquired and developed in various 
residents Aug. 30 at 7:30 p.m. at the Racine additional public campground would be provided urban areas within Kenosha County. 
County Highway and Office Building at Hwy: 20 at Silver Lake Park; two ·additional golf courses The total cost of acquiring the aforementioned 
and 1-94. Four other district meetings are also would be provided, with one nine-hole course at lands and providing outdoor recreation facilities 
scheduled. Silver Lake Park and one 18-hole course at the over the 26-year period has been estimated at 

The plan includes detailed inventories of proposed park site located along the Des Plaines $16.9 milJion (1975 dollars). inCluding a $2.4 
existing natural resources, recreational facilities, River; a nature study center would be developed million expenditure by the state Department of 
and open space in the seven-county Southeastern at both-Bristol Woods Park and the proposed park Natural Resources, a $9.3 million expenditure by 
Wisconsin Region; the results of extensive site south of the City of Kenosha along Lake Kenosha County, and a $5.2 million expenditure 
outdoor recreation use surveys; and a set of Michigan; and opportunities for swimming would by various local agencies of government within 
objectives for protecting the remaining natural be provided at Silver Lake Park and the proposed the county. 
resources in this area and for providing park site along Lake Michigan. The commission has warned that. because of 
opportunities for both rural-type and urban-type Th d d 1 1 t growing urbanization, the resource amenities that 
outdoor recreation activities in the region: recrea~io~cc:~r~~~ :e P :ts a ~~hko&oesec~u~o enh~nce ~~man life are imperiled_. because t_hey 

The SEWRPC staff and the techmcal and h . b' d 1 gm h f . t 1 2~ are mcreasmgly needed by a growmg populatwn. 
citize~ a~visory committee t~at assisted the li~:~~ ~i~~~ ~~:e ~~rridZr ~~pr~:~a :~uld R~g_ion~l popul~tion, which t?taled about 1.8 
commtsswn are recommendmg a plan that t th t t rt· g f th t mllhon m 1975, IS expected to mcrease to about 
e~phasizes the ac~uisition a~d deve!opment _of r~:~:i~ al:nea~h~~~:s ~~hitoann ~hor:li~~u~J"d 2.2 million ~y the year ~000 in the seven counties 
htgh v~lue park ~ttes that wtll prov1de quahty ~ould a~com!odate hiking an~ biking acti~ities that compnse the regton. At prese?-t, ~hnost 
recreatmnal expenences. throughout the entire corridor segment 88 well as 267,0?<' persons crowd outdoor rec~eatwn sites o.n 

KENOSHA COUNTY 
In Kenosha County, the recommended 

regional park plan proposes a total of seven large 
parks (100 acres or greater) by the year 2000. 
Only two of these parks would be new. The plan 
proposes the continued maintenance of Brighton 
Dale Park, Petrifying Springs Park, Bristol 
Woods Park, Fox River Park, and Silver Lake 
Park, as well as the further development of 
Bristol Woods and Silver Lake. In addition, the 
plan proposes the public acquisition and 
development of two additional large parks -- the 
first to be located along the Lake Michigan 
shoreline south of the City of Kenosha and the 
second to be located in the primary environmental 
corridor along the mainstream of the Des Plaines 
River in Pleasant Prairie. These seven large parks 
would encompass 1, 700 acres. 

nature study activities and ski touring activity. a typt~a~ :ummer Sunday • and thts total also IS 

The second recr?ation corridor segme~t would exp~~~tio~ ~~:~ now in accordance with th 
traverse the roam stem of the Fox Rtver and d , , . . e 
would include hiking biking and horseback riding :ecommen ed ~Ian, c~mmtsston planners. wr?te 

. ' . . m a forthcommg article of the commtsswn 
:~~~d ~e :~c~~~h~ec~:atl~:d c::ar::w~:~::d Newsletter, ''will not only preserve ~these natural 

p . p .po . h .11 resources and, therefore, the umque natural 
dev~loped recreation corri~or, whtc W1 traverse beauty and overall environmental quality of the 
portions of Kenosha, Racu~e, Walworth, Wash- region for all time, but will facilitate the 
mgton and Waukesha counties. establishment of a regional park system which 

Additional water access facilities on the rivers provides the resident population with an 
and major inland lakes in Kenosha County would opportunity unique among the large urban 
be provided only insofar as they are required to regions of the United States to participate in a 
accommodate slow boating activities such as wide variety of recreational experience close to 
fishing and canoeing. The plan proposes public home.'' 
boat access points on four major inland lakes -- The public m~tings will explain the recom
Cross Lake, Dyer Lake, George Lake and Voltz mended plan and offer opportunity to citizens to 
Lake-- as well as a public boat access point on the express their opinions on the plan, including 
Fox River at Fox River Park. mention of any potential problems involved in 

U d th d d 1 dd'f 1 The recommended plan also proposes that the implementation. 
n er e recommen e P an, 8 1 1008 county acquire certain vital natural resource areas Local residents assisting in the planning study 

and recommends that 3,200 acres of remaining were Richard J. Lindl, director of parks for the 
undeveloped land within primary environmental Kenosha County Park CommissiOn; and George 
corridors be acquired. In addition, the state L. Schlitz, chairman of the County Park 
Department of Natural Resources would acquire Commission. 
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Future oark plans sidestep ong 
By KARL FREDERICK ,' ·j i 

Staff Writer 
Kenosha area residents could enjoy an improved 

parks and open space system adequate for at least the 
next 20 years under recommendations of a Southeastern 
Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission fSEWRPC) 
committee discussed Tuesday, but it doesn't emphasize 

' the use of the Bong Recreation Area 
The public review, the last held for the seven-county 

area served by the commission, allowed citizens and 
offidals of Kenosha and Racine counties to comment on 
the proposed Regional Park and Open Space Plan< 

Although the plan was favorably received by area 
officials and citizens, many desired a greater emphasis 
be placed on using the state~owned Bong land for 
recreational facilities 

' Kurt Bauer, SEWRPC executive director, said the 
Bong area was not avoided in committee considera·
tions, 

"BRIGHTON DALE IS IN EFFECT Bong," he said, 
"It (Brighton Dale Park) has been classed as a major 
regional park. More emphasis on Bong is a matter of 
judgment" 

Richard Lindl, Kenosha County parks director, told 
Bauer: "One of the greatest things the Bong base 
provides is the tranquility and peace from noise 
pollution< There's beauty in that utter silence, 1 would 
hate to see it used as a development area." 

Bauer said the plan held Bong as a land reserve. 
"That site would be preserved as open space for 

some future use,'' Bauer said ''We don'tknow what the 
best use for Bong is." 

The map above spots the general vicinity lor 
proposed urban park& in the county by !he year 
2000. Eighteen o! lha parka eaet oi 1-94 would be 
new. Thalhrae west ill the lnleislsle would be in 
l'cddocl< Lake, Silver Ltike and Twin lakes. 

-"".P") Phil Sander, who along with Lindl was a member of 
the advisory committee which prepared the plan, said 
Bong '·has a lot of potential in many different phases 
(of recreational use)." He recommended that it be 
included in the program. 

One SEW RPC staff member said the committee had 
concerned itself with those activities traditionally 
associated with public parks when it determined future 
parks, and with environmental corridors. He added that 
Bong was not located in the prime environmental 
corridors. 

"If I had my druthers," Bauer said, "! wouldn't 
s.pend my money at Bong. There are too many other 
fine sites. It is sheer opportunism to say 'use it.' As it 
stands now Bong is not indicated for park and recrea
tional use." He added that that might change following 
a public hearing ,on the plan tonight at 7:30 in the 
Milwaukee County Courthouse Annex. 

THE BONG AREA has been set aside through state 
legislation as a multi~purpose recreation and wildlife 
facility including archery and rifle ranges, camping 
areas, lakes for recreational swimming and fishing, ~ 
and paths for walking and horseback riding. 

Although Kenoshans , in the audience desired a 
greater use lor Bong within the plan, they thought the 
plan as it stands would benefit the county. 

Lindl said the plan ''gives us the core of the plan we 
need for recreational development and needed open 
space for the county." 

Sander called it a "favorable, adequate and needed 
program." 

Santo Principe, city of Kenosha parks director, said 
the plan "~ives us I the city) a direction to go in. Nobody 
will be guessing." . 

Principe is currently working on a parks master plan 
which he says will be meshed with the final SEWRPC 
proposal to avoid-future problems in seeking funds. 

The plan as presented calls for the preservation of 
the region's natural resource base and protection of the 
area's environmental corridors, while at the same time 
providing adequate recreational facilities for the re~ 
gion. 

IN KENOSHA COUNTY, the plan would provide for 
two new parks - one south of the current city limits 
along Lake Michigan, with a nature study center and 
recreational swimming, and one within the primary 
environmental corridor along the mainstem of the Des 
Plaines River, featuring an 18~hole golf course. 

The above map shows the seven mejor county 
parks under the proposed Parks end Open Spec" 
Plan. The two triangles in the lower right corner 
(Pleasant Prairie) reprl!llent general silas for new 
parka. Remaining triangles show existing parks. 
Circll!ll show proposed lake access pointe end 
the tm~all square near Silver Lake represents a 
proposed river access. The two lines (along lake 
Michigan and along Silver Lake) are proposed 
recreational corridors. 

In <!ddition, expansion and further development 
would occur in two other major county parks - Silver 
Lake (swimming, an additional camping area and a golf 
course), and Bristol Woods Park (nature study center). 

The plan also provides for an additional 22 urban 
small parks within the county by the year 2000, 19 of 
them east of I~94 and one each in Paddock Lake, Silver 
Lake and Twin Lakes. It recommends preserving 100 of 
the 103 acres of prime agricultural land in the county 
and two recreational corridors traversing the county 
(total length 25linear miles), 

Bauer said implementation of the plan could be 
accomplished without the creation of any new agencies 
and without much of an increase in taxes. He said in 
1974 per capita spending on park and recreational 
facilities in Kenosha County (by city, towns, villages, 
schools and county) amounted to $9,48 ,and during 
implementation of this plan the per capita cost would 
rise to $10,9L 

Bauer was asked if the emphasis of the plan should be 
placed on the urban areas in planning facilities. He 
agreed, 

"We consider the whole region as city. We think 
we're planning for a new city. We feel this plan'can 
provide very fine recreational facilities close tO home 
- 25 not 200 miles," he said. 

i 
I 
I 
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Pr •••. on? A report tha~Keng;htifounty's 4,500 acre Bong parks $ 
recreational area is one of several state-<Jwned sites 

, q . 1<1- ?'7 being con~idered fo~ the cons~ruction of a south- )J. Jo. J 7 
Kenosha county's former Bong air eas_tern Wisconsin pnson drew f1re from several area By BARBARA HENKEL 

base site is one of several tracts. of legislators. · Staff Writer 
state-owned land being considered as State Sen. John Maurer (D-~enosba) and Re~. Kenosha county will be 
a possible location for a new south- Eugene Dorff ([)..Kenosha) md1cated they felt 11 eligible for some $51,000 In 
eastern Wjsconsin prison. unl!ke!y that either of t--:o propose_<! cor~ecltonal • federal LAW CON (Land and 

Preliminary planning is underway faClhties, a m1nimum-medmm secunty unit and a Water Cooservation) funds 
for two new prisons, which most maxim_um security prison,- cou!d. be located at the · when the County Board 
expect. will be .built in the heavily Bong Site because of deed restrictions. Tuesday adopts the Re-
populated southeastern corner of the When Wisconsin acquired. the . land in Kenosha gional Park and Open Space 
state. One would be a 300 to 400 bed County as federal surplus property Jts use was limited Plan for southeastern Wls-

'minimum-medium s..!urity facility. to recreati'"!·. . consln until the year 2000. 
The other. prisdn being planned is a Maurer ~Jd that ~e. dec1slon on where to locate the Approval of the plan also 
400-bed maximum security unit to proposed prison faClhties should not be based only on makes the county eligible 
relieve tbe pressure on the presently where_ the state currently owns· !and. lor application for state 
overcrowded state prison at Waupun. Notmg that plans for recreational developm~nt of ORAP (Ouidoor Resources 

Bruce Braun of. the Bureau of Fa· the Bong area are movin~ ahead, Maurer saJd he Action Plan) funds. 
cilities Management in the state De- would "hate to see anything that would slow that Eligibility Is good for five 
pariment ofAdministration, said that developme~t." .. . years. The city of Kenosha's 
all state-owned land is · being con- Dorff said he was to~lly oppo~~ to takmg (the eligibility remains In effect 
sidered as possible sites for the cor- Bong) land out of recreatiooal use. . until July 1, 1978, and tbe 
rectiooill facilities. . State R~. Joseph A~rea (D-Kenos~) saJd lh_e Village of Twin Jakes' 

The 4,500 acre Bong• recreation Bong ~rea should remam as the recreational area Jt . eligibility lasts until July I, 
afl!Q and land owned by the Wisconsin is desJgDed for. We have to ":'ve green areas. as well .~8 1982 for their participation 
Health and Social Services Depart- _developed a~eas 1n Kenos~~ s long range ,pla~lng.. In the funding programs. 
ment adjacent .to the Southern Center . ~rea S&Jd that lou~, law and order Ieg~slatJon Richard Lind!, county 
for the Developmentally Disabled 1s ~~g ~?ld up in Mad1son due to the lack of prison parks director, said he had 
(Southern Colony) at Union Grove in facJhties but the priso~ ~ould be located elsewhere several projects for which 
Racine County are the two largest m Southeastern Wisconsm, he would like to apply for 
i>OtentiaJ. tra~. The Wisconsin Department of l':fa~ural Reso~'?"s aid. 

AccordiDg to Braun; the Bureau of bas been i~structed ~y the state Bulldmg C~m~Jss!on These include: camp-
Facilities Management is to report to determme what 1mpact a corrections- mslltutlon groond work at Silver Lake 
the ,results of. Us study to the would have ~n the master development plan. for the Park, improvements at Fox 
r.e'g{si~tun.-s Joint .Finance Commit· Bong recreatiOnal area. The state s Bur~u of _Facl!· River Park, start work on 
tee J>Y.Jali.l, 1978. The Joint Firulnce ities Management, Departm~nt of Admimstrati'"!, IS such basics as a well and 
coj'nh'iittee has already allotted stw;il:'i~ vario~ po'slble Sites. fo~ the new pnson fencing at Bristol Woods, 
$5QO,OOO 'toward the planning of the. lacJiities ~nd IS to. report Jts ~Jndings to the pave parking lot on the 

· maxliJium security prison. · Legislature s Jomt F1nance Committee by Jan. 1. north side of Highway 50 for 
' The Bong base site is controlled by Anilther proposal, to use the. Bong area as a 1,000 Old Settlers' Park, and re-
the state Deparltnent of Natural Re- grave extension of the national cemetery at the ~ood place the light poles for the 
sources. When the DNR proposed in -A. ter, was proposed by the Wisconsin American baseball diamonds at Petrl-
ifs. 1977-79 budget to spend $1.5 mil.lion__ . ·' ,at its annual convention last July, but that lying Springs Park. 
to begin development of recreation ., ' 1 has not resulted in legislation to date. Lind! said the board only 
!~cilities, it was instructed ta, :diL ·~'it · has to adopt the plan In 
!ermine what impact .a correctiqds'" principal. 
institution would have on the mas!l!r Announce men t of 
development pian for-the Bong area': Wisconsin's $5.7 million at-

Richard Lorang, chief fo 'the location of LAWCON funds 
DNR's budget and program analysis came from Chris T. De-
section, noted that the Bong site laporte, recently appointed 
poses problems as a · location for a director of the Bureau of 
state prison. OUtdoor Recreation. 

Part of the Bong tract was ac- That is a $2.4 million in-
quired with federal Land and Water crease over the fiscal year 
Conservation Ac.t funds and much of 1977 apportionment. 
it was obtained as federal surpiu For fiscal year 1978, a 

>property with deed restrictions r total of $306 billion has been 
J.<l!!!riilllr!~:'be used for recreatio all~ate_d to the state and 
~t~" '· . terr1tor•es. 

The LAWCON Act, 
created in 1965, has pro
vided over 25 mllion federal 
matching dollars to assist 
the state and local units of 
govermnent In acquiring 
and developing public out
door recreation areas. 

The program receives Its 
revenue from the sale of 
outer continental shelf re
ceipts, motorboat fuel tax 
and sale of surplus federal 
properties. 
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i "' Dedication Held for 
Silver lake Park 

: ~.-d·7~ 
(Silver Lake) -- Under bright skies, although 

the air was chilly for a May afternoon, Silver Lake 
Pftrk's 240 acres on the northeast end of the lake 
officially opened on Sunday, May 23. 

The formal celebration began at 2 p.m. on 
the lush green grass that blankets the area 
around the hath house and down to the narrow 
strip of sandy beach. 

Parks director Richard Lindl pointed out that 
the commemorative weekend was the only one 
on which the county-wide park entry fees were 
not in effect. They start Memorial DJIY weekend. 

~:ric Olson, former county board chair
man, served as master of ceremonies and Jay 
Iaquinta. park commission chairman, delivered 
the dedication address. Also on the program 
was Robert Winnie, former conservation warden 
of Kenosha County and now Southeast Wisconsin 
Regional Director for the DNR. 

The Rev. Eugene Campbell, pastor of Com· 
mU.nity Baptist Church, Silver Lake, delivered the 
invocation and benediction and the Tremper 
High School Fife and Drum Corps and the CYO 
Band performed. 

The Kenosha Junker-Ball · VFW Post and 
the Silver Lake VFW Post raised the flag and 
sounded the rifle salute. 

(Silver Lake)-The handsome bathhouse at the new Silver Lake Park 
which was dedicated Sunday, May 23, overlooks a sloping lawn, a strip of 
sandy beach and the lake. Trees and ornamental shrubbery enhance the 
area. To the right is the speakers' platform where Sunday's program was 

held. 

New trails ready 
r Kenosha bikers 

BY JIM MEYERS 
Staff Writer 

{ ' " . 7!.· and violators Will be prose~ 
cuted. 

The Kenosha County sec~ 
tion is 4 1/z miles long and 

opening Wednesday morn~ eight feet wide, a crushed 
limestone~screenings path 
guaranteed to give a smooth 
ride all the way to the 
Hacine County line. 

Bike riding enthusiasts 
will welcome the new trail 

m_g 
The official Kenosha 

County Bike Trail wi11 give 
:t dear run from the city's 
north side all the way north 

near 
line. 

HaC'ine County to 
Milwaukee County 

!<'rom that point, Racine 
has constructed its own 
path along the same aban~ 
doned rail way. and today 

T~a_t's mo~e _than 16 miles ~h~~~~a;~: t~~n~~u~:~~r~~ 
o:ei~\:Jng trail m almost one t.o the. Milwaukee County 
P line. Mtlwaukee plans to exR 

J'hc grand opening is 
~cheduled for 10 a.m. at the 
;;tart oi the trail, 35th St. 
lwt ween 22nd and 30th Aves. 
!"he trail is built on the 

of the old Chi· 
('ago, Shore and Mil~ 
w:.wkf'f' Electric Railway. 

The land has been leased 
tn tt1e Kenosha County Park 
( 'omrni~sion by its owners,-
1\"'tscons.in Electric Power 
{ 'o. t<ll· exclusive use by 
hikers and hikers in warm 
weather and cross country 
skirers in the winter. 

tend the route even farther. 

Eventual plans are for 
Kenosha County to extend 
the path from the south city 
limits to the state line. A 
bike route will be desig~ 
nated by the city along less 
well traveled streets to con~ 
nef't the portion ending at 
·15th St. with the yet-to-be· 
('onstructed portion begin~ 
ning near 75th St. 

!{iders will have to stop, 
dismount, and walk across 
city street crossings at 24th 
and ~7th St.s., and at some 
farm crossings. according 
to Kick Ladine, assistant 
county_ parks_ d~r-~tor. Stop 

signs have been erf'cted. 
Besides recreation, the 

new trail will be utilitarian 
for students biking to uw~ 
Parkside or Gatewav Tech~ 
nical Institute. Th~e trail 
provides a safer alternate to 
riding on busy, narrow 30th 
Ave., La dine pointed out. 

The trail cost about $5,000 
per mile. The only con
tracted costs were for the 
limestone screenings. Park 
and Highway Department 
labor and equipment was 
used in the cooperative ven~ 
ture with the power firm. 

Cyclists are invited to at~ 
tend the ribbon cutting at 10 
a.m. Wednesday and join in 
3 mass bike ride north as 
t"ar as legs and wind are 
willing. 

County Board chairman 
1-<'rancis Pitts and mayor 
Paul Saftig will jointly cut 
the ribbon on the city~coun
ty project. 

Also in attendance will be 
representatives from the 
Wisconsin Electric Power 
Co .. the County Board and 
City Council, the city parks 
director, Santo Principe; 
the county and city parks 
commissions, and the coun~ 



«ounty:- no/~L~-re.r K~amp.er purc./1~.$8:. .. · 
. By JIM MEYERS · · • • He·relerred to the donation by. Mrs. R V. \)nder the proposal, !he county would become 
' Staff Wrller . Anderion of her large home and five acres of · the 'sp<insor for the park by purchasing it -

! · ·Prospects.forcounty purchase of the Kemper lakefront property adjacent to the south edge of paying half the cost and Kemper Center paying 
! Halllakefront property appeared bright after a the school. Tak<eln together, the two parcels the other half. The county would ask for federal 
' meeting of county and State officials Thursday · make up a 15-acJr•e potential pnrk area. and state reimbursement for its half and would 

night. , Mrs. Anderson. has promise.d to donate her be repaid in about six months. The county Would 
The County Park Commission and Highway property after her· death only if the Kemper Hall retain title to the land, and lease it hack to 

Committee met with two Department of land also become:s a public park. Kemper Center for $1 a year to operate it as a 
Natural Resource officials and learned that "I'll go for thi~: purchase o·nly if we get the county park under terms of the lease agree--
federal funding is available to pay for half the Anderson proper! y too," HolLister said, noting men!. 
purchase cost that the land area is small. The county can also get funds free for develop.

ment of the park by putting up the value of the 
donated Anderson property·as the county's cost 
share, Jensen said. 

The other hall has already been pledged by a Hollister also r·eceiv.ed DNR answers to two 
private organization o~ Kenoshans, Kemper questions that could affect the County Board's 
Center, Inc. eventual decision to purchase. 

Eric Jensen, Madison, dir~ctor of the Bureau Jensen said U1E~ county would probably not be Lindl said development woUld be minimaL He 
said it would prob~bly consist of a baseball 
diamond, picnic areas, and another doubles ten
nis court to supplement the existing two. Public 
restrooms would have to be added also 

i of Aid Programs for DNR, said federal funds able to sell the land if Kemper Center defaults 
would be available to the county early in 1976. in its agreement to pay maintenance costs of the 

The federal funds would be available in the park. 
full $112,000 estimated needed amount, Jensen "'If Kemper Center defaults," Hollister told 
said. Kemper Center has already raised the commissioners and Board members, "then you 
other $112,000 of the $225,000 asking price for the are in the park business." Hollister asked for meetings with Corporation 

Counsel Joseph Salituro, Kfmper Center 
representatives, and Mrs. Anderson's attorney 
to find out exact terms of the lease which would 
be· acceptable to ail parties, and to determine 
which buildings can profitably be saved from 
those on the school property 

former private parochial school. In answer to his question on the possibility 
County Board member Earl Hollister, chaira that the county might be forced later to spend 

man of the Highway Committee, said that money for park upkeep, Parks Director Richard 
"There is no question that the property is Lindl said, "NE~ver is a long time. 1 want to be 
valuable, and the Anderson gift won't come fair and honest, and the answer is no, there can 
8rourld again in my lifetime.'' be no guarantee." 

Kemper pursuit continues 
B q ·-I ~ • 7 (p. . . ' . · The park budgets, whic. 

Y JIM MEYERS orne, which would be Haney's suggestions nextgototheFinanceCom· 
Staff Writer donated If the adJaCe~t would result in saving most mittee, bring the tax levy up 

Efforts aimed at 
purchase of the Kemper 
Hall lakefront property will 
continue, the County Park 
COmmission agreed at a 
special meeting Thursday 
night 

An engineering evaluation 
of the condition Of break
water protection will be 
sought by Richard Lind!, 
parks director, with .funds 
to be sought from the Coun· 
1y"lloard to pay lor the 
study. 
:-~ore questions were 
raised about the future use 
oC .~'' Mrs. J. R. Anderson 

Kemper Hail property IS of the buildings, while to the maximwn permitted 
purchased Ior a park. No Kemper Center, .Inc., the by the Legislature's levy 
a?swers were brought for- private group which is fund- limitations. 
~a rd. . ing h~lf of the purchase, has. The park site acquisition 

S u ~ g est 1 on s from suggested retaining only fund is needed Lindl said 
"architect W~yne Haney two historic buildings in the in order to pur~hase "buys': 

were also :reviewed but no complex. that come on the market 
formal action was taken. "We need more a.nswers unexpectedly and which fit 

. Haney suggested that ad- before we go to the County into the county's long range 
diiional buiidmgs on the Board and to the Kemper park plans. ·"' .. 
school camp~s coul.d be Center representativeS," ·Lindl suggested· seiting 
saved lor public use If all said Sup. Earl Hollister, aside the $25,000 annually 
stones above the second chair-~an. of the Coun~y received froin park entry 
were. removed and ne~ Boards Highway. Commit- fees, which are mostly out 
roofs m~ta~led. He also satd tee which also has juris- of comity resideat money 
the buiidtngs should .be diction over parks. . "That way," Lind! said, 
separated by ehmmatmg In other actions, the Park "non-residents will help pay 
~onn::tmg corndors m or~ Commission and P~rk Com- the cost of new parks just as 

er meet state· codes< mit tee adopted proposed _-tbe_y ar.e. now paying for 
) budgets for 197.7 and held. up. Jl"rk upkeep." 
\ action on a proposal 'to de- · ,.,. ~ ' - -., -· ~ :~ · 

1 ~~:~~a park s~~e.ac'quisAfi..~ 

I 

Kemper land purchase earns c-ounty panels' r~vor 
By JIM MEYERs 'f' c •

7 
b will meet at 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 13 The latest proposal for county in· ing, fishing, and a senior citizen out- the school land, stating that she will tion to the outdoor uses, "there are a 

Staff Wtller I ·.J ' · m Room 310 of the Courthouse to volvement in the purchase of the land post. donate her property to the county on dozen art, music and theater groups 
Two major committees of the Coun- formulate a recommendation to be is much different than that offered • • • her death. who will give it a lot of use - there 

y Board told the citizen members of made to the lull County Board. the City of Kenosha earlier this year. THE PARK will also involve his· The two properties will make up a is a great pressure in the community 
:em~r Center, Inc. Monday nig~\ Those involved in that meetin~ will Under the current proposal, toric preservation of some buildings more than 15-acre park site on the lor use of the facilities!' 
hat there IS much favorableness be the Fmance, Parks, and Bwldmg Kemper Center, Inc., will pay half now there including the Sen. Charles lakefront laqumta noted that an engineering 
a the county's purchase of the and Grounds Committees, the Park the $225,000 purchase price with Durkee ;,.ansion; activities and Hollister asked for the meeting study shows that some $2.9,000 could 
ormer pnvate school for a lakefront CommissiOn, and representatives of pnvate, donated funds; establish a educational programs related to the next month. to see II more of the be spent on added shoreline erosion 
>ark. the county Histoncal Society and $100,000 mamtenance fund; and lease cultural arts and sciences· and ex· Kemper bmldmgs can be preserved protection for the Kemper and An· 

Sup. Walter Johnson, chairman of Kemper Center. back the park from the county for a hibition of artifacts. ' for public use. derson properties, but while the work 
he !'mance Committee, said his Hollister said the group will report dollar a year and operate. II under Lloyd Northard of the Kemper Cen· M J hk 'd K C would improve the properties "it is 

oup and Sup. Earl Hollister's High- its recommendations to the Board in terms of a lease to be negotiated with ter group told Board members that 'II rs. ae~c e sak· em~er enter not needed right now." 
;·ay Committee both want to take January. the county at no cost to the county. the organization has spent $2.2. 185 to w'; ~gree 1 ~hm~nldm an .. P:;'~';;;e Ald. Frank Schliesmann (6th) was 
.dvantage of state a~d federal funds . """:~look with favor on this proposi· The county would put up half the date to keep options ope~ lor ~~Jnt;':.:'a~ts 1~ k:p '::,~~e ~~ildings~ the only person who spoke against the 
o purchase the buildmgs and 10 acres tton, said Johnson. alter the two purchase price_ $ll2,500 _ then get purchase of the land. that's their prerogative, but finan- project. He said .~enosha IS a lunch· 
•t 6501 3rd Ave. County Board committees caucused that money back .from state and fed· . . dally we can't handle more build- bucket town and the average.~an IS 

• . Monday mght. era! funding in six months to a year. Jay laqumta, chairman of the coun· in s., not lookmg for another park. 
Hollister added that he and other , • , The county would retain title to the ty Park Commission, said that, If g , , , Schliesmann quoted from a letter ---~ .. A ~.-.~~-..~ ................. +n rt.,+"".......,'"" . . . . . . . -- ~ . Kemner Center defaults on tts mam- from Mrs. Dorothy Ruffalo of his 

I 



~Okays a-greement with citizens group 

County ypJes 19-6 to buy Kemper Hal~ 
By JIM MEYERS The 11.02 acre park on the lakefront The purchase was voted against by Thiele said he will report the vote make during your tenure on tti• 

, Staff Writer will eventually increase in size by 5 Sups. James Amendola, Angelo tally to his union, and that there may Board. You will leave a legacy." · 

1

1 The former Kemper Hall girl~' acres. Mrs. J. R. Anderson has Capriotti, David Holtze, Donald be some new faces on the Board after "I have been of labor and I am 
school will become the county's agreed to donate her adjacent home Knapp, Emil Ruffalo, and Walter next year's elections. labor," said the former Local 72 ex-
newest park as a result of County and 5 acres on her death if the county Rutkowski. . . ecutive board member, "but this is ·a 
Board action Tuesday night. buys Kemper for a park. All other Board members were in Sup. Ronald Fredertck, past presi~ recreational area that will cover tHe 

By a 19-6 vote, the Board a~reed to Mrs. L. G. (Penny) Enroth, presi- favor except Sups. Joseph Andrea and ~~:~~~~;eer:;~~~n ~:1s~32~:t ~~ whole gamut." _, 
~ur;hase the land and bu1ldmgs for dent of Kemper Center, said her George Hanson who were absent. acted negatively to the threats.· Pitts told the Board that "It's easY; 
.22o,OOO, a figure that 1s $100,000 group is already starting work to col- Two aud1ence members, Frank R. to knock things down, but it is dif:. 
below the appraised. value. Ject on pledges made toward the Ruffolo, 3808 lOth Ave., and Jack "When they threatened me, that's ficult to build. If this loses, it will be 

Half the funds Will come from a organization's $112,500 share of the Thiele, 7203 22nd Ave., spoke agamst when I changed my vote," Frederick a loss to Kenosha. You have a chancj 
pnvate orgamzat.wn, Kemper Center, park purchase cost. Fund raising ac· the p~rchase saymg the residents of said after the meeting. Frederick had to leave something to Kenosha." ~--":"_ 
tnc., and half w1ll come from state . . . . . the ctty were opposed as demon- 1 · t · t th 
and federal LAW CON funds which the ~vtlltsare also either underway or m strated by a referendum vote last been/ annmg to vo e agams e Clarence L. Griffin, 6800 3rd Av ·'.·• 
county will apply for. e p anmng stages. . year. pure ase. sales manager of the Eaton Corpf 
Main~enan~e and operation of the . No one is .sure just when the schoof Thiele also threatened reprisals by At least three Board memberS who Dynamatic Plant, said t~at Americti,: 

pork will be m the hands of Kemper property Will be turned over to the UAW Local 72 against Board mem- voted against the purchase said they Motors Corp. was the ftrst compa~ 
Center under te':'"'s of a renewable county. The federal government re- hers who favored the purchase. had been under heavy pressure from to ftght for Kemper Hall as •. ~arl\ 
25-year lease sttll to be drawn up qutres a new appra1~l, and a gr~nt Thiele said the Local 72 membership a few of their constituents who wield and that other comparues have JOmi<! 
between that orgaruzation and the apphcatio~ and a proJect application and the UAW's Community Action considerable voter influence. 10· . . . . 
county. must be f1l~d for federal fundmg for Program council had both voted "The only ~.am they Will ~ve 1s hir. 

Kemper Center has agreed to pro- the county s share of the purchase unanimously in opposition to the Board chairman Francis Pitts thetr people, Grtfftn satd. It IS liD.-
vtde a trust fund of$100,000 formam- pr1ce. urcha hailed the park purchase as a major portant to the corrununtty to have-
tenance and operatto~, wtth a .goal of It also appeared .that City Council P se. landmark of his administration. facilities for something besides bas~ 
$500,000. The funds w1U be raiSed by will have to declare its disinterest in "! am disturbed that some of my ball. This park will remain forevet. 
pnvate dona~10n~_ and mcome fro~ acquiring the property in order to union brothers who worked in my He had told Board members before open to every class, creed and ecift. 
th~ operation ot the recreational ta- clear the way for the county to get its Local .went to the other side of the the vote that it will be "one of the nomic station. If it is lost to pri;~... · .. 

, cillty. funding. fence," Thiele said. most important decisions you will interests it can never be regainedjl 
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ty to stay 'natural' a 
By ARLENE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
JTOL- Main focus of new Bristol Woods County 

Park will be to keep it in its natural state, Richard 
Lindl, director of parks for Kenosha County, told a 
Bristol audience last night. 

The general development plan for the county's 
newest park was unveiled at Bristol School, after more 
than four years of planning. 

"This is the biggest woodland area left in the 
county," said Lindl. "More and more we are seeing 
wooded areas cut up and sold for housing develop
ments. This park will be held in its natural state for 
future generations.'' 

Under the professional guidance of Harland 
Bartholomew and Associates, Northbrook, Ill., the 1110-
acre park will be designed especially for hiking and 
nature studies. 

A donation of $50,000 was made to the county park 
commission in 1973 for a memorial trailside museum to 
be erected in the park. 

Miss Fanny J. Pringle, Venice, Fla., former Bristol 
, resident and teacher before retiring to Florida, donated 
: the money in honor of her brother, Robert D. Pringle. 

He was a county park commissioner from 1957 to 1970 
when he moved to a Chicago suburb. 

The park cost a total of $208,603, of which the county 
paid $52,160 or 25 per cent. The state paid 25 per cent 
and the remaining 50 per cent came from federal 
matching funds. 

Federal funds will also match the $50,000 Pringle 
donation. 

The park is expected to fill a need for environmental 
awareness, currently missing in large segments of the 
populace, according to Lindl. 

"We see it all the time. People drive through our 
parks at 30 or 40 miles an hour, They don't seem to be 
aware of the great beauty that is available to them." 

The plan is to first teach the teachers, Lindl said, 
then help them teach the joys of nature to their 
students. 

"Teachers see the need/' he said, "but unless they 
are aware of the flora and fauna, they are not equipped 

some time ago with the understauding that its outward 
appearance would be maintained. 

Lind! said his staff had studied the location carefully 
and consulted with the .Bartholomew firm. Both con
cluded that the town hall, as it now stands, is almost 
impossible to protect from vandals. 

Lind! said the plan is to move the building to a better 
location, then restore the interior to its original state, 
complete with benches aud a potbellied stove. 

Chester Boyington, former Bristol supervisor, o~ 
posed moving the old building. 

"I was on the town board when we gave the old hall 
to the park commission and I would not want it to be 
moved. I think it would destroy its historic value." 

Lind! said restoring the building and opening it to the 
public would depend on whether or 'not it is moved. 

''If we restore it, it has to he in a spot where it can be 
protected." 

Eric Ladine, representative of the Parks Depart
ment, said recent reports show that vandalism in the 
parks is a "growing concern, The cost to the county is 
fantastic.'' 

"I know I'm outnumbered here," said Boyington, 
when no one else in the audience supported his stando ''I 
don't want to see it moved, but I'm not going to visit 
your park anyway. For every Wisconsin license plate 
you see in a Kenosha County park, you see 12 from 
Illinois.'' 

ALTHOUGH ACTUAL opening of the park is still 
several years away, Lindl said work will begin on 
fencing soon. 

"Our first job is to secure the boundaries to protect 
the nark from vehicles. 
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, Halt the tunas ww com~ uvw a 

'private organization, Kemper Center, 
Inc., and half will come from state 
and federal LAW CON funds which the 
county will apply for. 

Maintenance and operation of the 
~ark will be in the hands of Kemper 
Center under terms of a renewable 

: 2>-year lease still to be drawn up 
' between that organization and the 
; county. 

Kemper Center has agreed to pr<r 
i vide a trust fund of $100,000 for main

tenance and operation, with a goal of 
$500,000. The funds will be raised by 
private donations and income from 
the opera tiori oCffie recreational ra~ 
cility. 

organization's $112,500 share of the 
park purchase cost. Fund raising ac
tivities are also either underway or in 
the planning stages. 

. No one is sure just when the school 
property will be turned over to the 
county. The federal government re
quires a new appraisal, and a grant 
application and a project application 
must be filed for federal funding for 
the county's share of the purchase 
price. 

It also appeared ,that City Council 
will have to declare its disinterest in 
acquiring the property in order to 
clear the way for the county to get its 
funding. 

th~-P~fchase saying the ·residefits of 
the city were opposed as demon
strated by a referendwn vote last 
year. 

Thiele also threatened reprisals by 
UAW Local 72 against Board mem· 
bers who favored the purchase. 
Thiele said the Local 72 membership 
and the UAW's Community Action 
Program council had both voted 
unanimously in opposition to the 
purchase. 

"I am disturbed that some of my 
union brothers who worked in my 
Local went to the other side of the 
fence," Thiele said. 

;id"~f~~th~-~~~fing. "F'rederick had 
been planning to vote against the 
purchase, 

At least three Board members who 
voted against the purchase said they 
had been under heavy pressure from 
a few of their constituents who wield 
considerable voter influence. 

Board chairman Francis Pitts 
hailed the park purchase as a major 
landmark of his administration. 

He had told Board members before 
the vote that it will be "one of the 
most important decisions you wiU 

to leave something to Kenosha." j; 
Clarence L. Griffin, 6800 3rd AV!tii'' 

sales manager of the Eaton Cori!' 
Dynarnatic Plant, said that AmericiiJi, 
Motors Corp. was the first companJ.' 
to fight for Kemper Hall as a par!\~ 
and that other companies have joinid 
in. 

"The only gain they will have is for. 
their people," Griffin said. "It is im, 
portant to the community to ha'*' 
facilities for something besides bas~ 
balL This park will remain f< 
open to every class, creed an 
nomic station. If it is lost to p 
interests it can never be regai 

;stol oods 
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unty rk to stay 'natural' 
By ARLENE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
~ TOL- Main focus of new Bristol Woods County 

Park will be to keep. it in its natural state, Richard 
Lind!, director of parks for Kenosha County, told a 
Bristol audience last night. 

The general development plan for the county's 
newest park was unveiled at Bristol School, after more 
than four years of planning. 

"This is the biggest woodland area left in the 
county/' said Lindl. "More and more we are seeing 
wooded areas cut up and sold for housing develop
ments. This park will be held in its natural state for 
future generations." 

Under the professional guidance of Harland 
Bartholomew and Associates, Northbrook, IlL, the 180-
acre park will be designed especially for hiking and 
nature studies. 

A donation of $50,000 was made to the county park 
commission in 1973 for a memorial trailside museum to 
be erected in the park. 
. Miss Fanny J. Pringle, Venice, Fla., former Bristol 

resident and teacher before retiring to Florida, donated 
the money in honor of her brother, Robert D. Pringle. 
He was a county park commissioner from 1957 to 1970 
when he moved to a Chicago suburb. 

The park cost a total of $208,603, of which the county 
paid $52,150 or 25 per cent. The state paid 25 per cent 
and the remaining 50 per cent came from federal 
matching funds. 

Federal funds will also match the $50,000 Pringle 
donation. 

The park is expected to fill a need for environmental 
awareness, currently missing in large segments of the 
populace, according to Lind\. 

"We see it all the time. People drive through our 
parks at 30 or 40 miles an hour. They don't seem to be 
aware of the great beauty that is available to them." 

The plan is to first teach the teachers, Lind! said, 
then help them teach the joys of nature to their 
students. 

"Teachers see the need," he said, "but unless they 
are aware of the flora and fauna, they are not equipped 
to pass the information on to their students." 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PARK, besides extensive 
nature trails, will include observation areas, positioned 
so civilization will not intrude on the scene, a native 
grass area, soil profile areas, wildlife observation area, 
a special trail for handicapped persons and a pond to 
provide year around water habitat. 

Also on the drawing board are an amphitheater, 
picnic and play areas, restrooms and a shelter. 

The old Bristol Town Hall, now located on the 
northernmost edge of the park along Wilmot Rd., 
probably will be moved to a site close to the park 
entrance, according to Undl. 

The building was given to the county by the town 

~eNEWS··· 
in ouf c!5f.rea 

some time ago with the understanding that its outward 
appearance would be maintained. 

Lind\ said his staff had studied the location carefully 
and consulted with the Bartholomew firm. Both con
cluded that the town hall, as it now stands, is almost 
impossible to protect from vandals. 

Lind\ said the plan is to move the building to a better 
location, then restore the interior to its original state1 

complete with benches and a potbellied stove. 
Chester Boyington, former Bristol supervisor, op

posed moving the old building. 
"! was on the town board when we gave the old hall 

to the park commission and I would not want it to be 
moved. I think it would destroy its hiStoric value," 

Lind\ said restoring the building and opening it to the 
public would depend on whether or 'not it is moved. 

''If we restore it, it has to be in a spot where it can be 
protected." 

Eric Ladine, representative of the Parks Depart
ment, said recent reports show that vandalism in the 
parks is a "growing concern. The cost to the county is 
fantastic.'' 

"I know I'm outnumbered here," said Boyington, 
when no one else in the audienCe supported his stand. ''I 
don't want to see it moved, but I'm not going to visit 
your park anyway. For every Wisconsin license plate 
you see in a Kenosha County park, you see 12 from 
Illinois.'' 

ALTHOUGH ACTUAL opening of the park is still 
several years away, Lindl said work will begin on 
fencing soon. 

''Our first job is to secure the boundaries to protect 
the park from vehicles. 

He said fencing will be done with a substantial rail 
fence, in keeping with the rustic nature of the project. 

The current energy crisis has also had an impact on 
planning. Attempts will be made to use solar energy for 
heat, wind for power and a new method of consuming 
wastes with heat methnds. 

Bob Rennebohm, of the Bartholomew firm, de
scribed the Bristol Woods project as "really unique." 
He said there are distinct differences in walking from 
the upland area to lowland. 

''You can go from an area of buckthorn and black~ 
berry bushes to lowlands with willows, ashes and 
cattails," said Rennebohm. 

"It's one of the best nature sites we've seen," be 
said, "and I commend the people of Kenosha County for 
wanting to preserve it." 
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g idea backed Plan State Park 
For Bong Air Base 

::- J'-r:;f; By DON JENSEN I 
Stall Wriler 

The state Building Commission Wednesday approved 
Acting Gov. Martin J. Schreiber's plan to develop the 
former Bong Air Base in Kenosha County into 8 
recreation area. 

The commission recommended the release of $3 
million in funds, some federal and the rest state money, 
to begin development of the 4,548-acre site which since 
1959 has served as a state wildlife refuge. The Bong 
Recreation Area, along Highways 75 and 142 in Brighton 
Township, has remained undeveloped for nearly 20 
years. Schreiber said there is a critical need for 
additional park and recreation lands in the congested 
southeastern Wisconsin--area. 
Th~ state De_partment of Natural Resources ha§ 

estimated that within five years of completion, the park 
facilities would draw between 350,000 and 400,000 
persons annually. 

State Rep. Marlin Schneider, D~ Wisconsin Rapids, 
questioned whether the park would be "a Wisconsin 
recreation area or a Chicago playground?" 

A DNR spokesman said that 30 to 40 per~ent of the 
people "showing up" in southern Wisconsin: are from 
Illinois. i 

The Building Commission Wednesday also recom
mended the the DNR consider using "a portion" of 
Bong for a new prison. Local area legislators previously 
have been critical of any use of the Brighton tract for 
other than recreational purposes. 

Schreiber, the chairman of the commissi:an, called 
for the preservation of large areas of land fOr wildlife 
protection and environmental education. H~ stressed 
the need for "more green and open space in ~nd around 
our large urban areas in southeastern Wisconsin." 

Schreiber proposed immediate action on a, four-part 
program for development of the Bong Recreation Area, 
which included: 

-a rustic group campground to include camping 
facilities for 30 groups totalling 400 persons at a time; 
~a specialized use area for such recre~tional ac~ 

tivities as model airplane flying, dog trials, rhini-bikes, 
cross-country skiing, parachute jumpin'g, snow- i 
mobiling, as well as a parking lot for up to 5() cars and, 
three buses; ' 

-a water activities center with boat , launching 
facilities, a parking lot and fishing pier; 

-an administrative services headquarters area to 
include picnic facilities, a headquarters building, sani~ 
tary dumping station for trailers, park visitors' station, 
service building and support facilities. , 

"The l,OOQ..acre special uses area would b~ unique in 
our park system and would serve a need that; is largely 
unmet in the urban areas of southeastern Wisconsin,'' 
said Schreiber. "We expect that .this area Will attract 
national events, such as national dog trials, model 
airplane championships and the National Boy Scout 
Jamboree." 

Schreiber said the development plan will meet 
intense regional demands for trail activities, group 
camping, hunting and picnicking, and that the: preserva
tion of large areas of land for wildlife prOO.Uction and 
environmental education will help to meet the growing 
need to conserve and manage more green opE(n space in 
those urban areas. : 

"The primary emphasis of the park and fecreation 
areas will be daYtime use by citizens living in the urban 
areas of southeastern Wisconsin," he said. "The de-
velopment of the camping areas will relieve some of the 
intense _p;ressure on the southern unit of the -Kettle 
Moraine State Forest" 

The state of Wisconsin has approved a $3 million plan 
to develop a Bong Recreation Area in southern 
Kenosha County. 

Acting Gov. Martin Schreiber urged adoption of the 
plan to create the 4,548 acre recreation center out of the 
former Bong Air Force Base. The proposal was ap
proved by a voice vote of the Wisconsin State building 
Commission. 

The former air base is located just off Rte. 45, two 
miles northe of the state line. 

GOV. SCHREIBER said that an area with trails, 
camping, hunting and picnicking sites was needed 
because of the scarcity o(park and recreation land in 
the highly populated southeastern portion of the state. 

"Further delays will only increase the cost to the 
public and increase the damaging effects of over· 
crowding the state parks and recreational facilities in 
the area," the governor said. 

"The preservation of large areas of land for wildlife 
protection and environmental education also will help 
meet the growing need to conserve and manage more 
green, open space in and around our large urban areas 
in southeastern Wisconsin,'' he added. 

The proposal must now go to the state department of 
natural resources for the development of plans. Those 
plans will include a group campground for 400 people, a 
specialized use area, a water activities center and ad
ministrative offices. That plan must then be approved 
by the state building commission and then the state 
legislature. 

County Pork ~9!ry Fees Begin May 13 
Beginning Saturday, Mit{ 13, entry fees will $10 for non-residents. Permits may be obtained at• 

be charged on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays the Kenosha County Park office, 761 Green Bay 
at all Kenosha County Parks, through Monday, Road, Kenosha. In addition, season permits will 
Sept' 4. The daily entry fee will be $1 per car or be sold at park entrances. 

Not this year 

Aspin says Bong 
decisi91;tJ10I due motorcycle, 25 cents for bicycles or persons The park entry fee is not required for county, 

·walking in, and $10 per bus. park golf courses. 
Those who use the parks frequently are urged 

to purchase season permits for their cars. Season 
permits are $3 for Kenosha County residents and 

A decision on the possibility · of 
buliding 1t state prison on the Bong 
recreation area will not he made 
before the end of the year, according 
to Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis.). 

'1'be state originally hoped to reach 
a decision by mid-1978, but It 'has been 
put off until late this year or early 
1979. 

"Knowing of .DNR's opposition, the 
potential negative, Impact on recrea
tional use and the possiblllty of public 
opposition, the state is moving very 
cauliously before making any de
cisions," Aspin said. 

In January, the. state Building com-

mission approved a $3 mlllion develop. 
ment plan to make Bong a recreation 
area., At the same time, the com
mission, directed the area he con
sidered as a site for a new prison . .It Is 
one of numerous parcels of land in 
southeastern Wisconsin under· con
sideration. 

A 1977 prison study shnwed curreDt 
capacity of prisons Is 3,000, but by 1985 
the prison population is expected to 
exceed 5,000. The study also showed a 
,majority of prisoners come from 
southeastern Wisconsin, while the rna· 
jority of prisons are in northeastern 
Wisconsin. 

Aspin recently released a letter 
from the secretary of the Department 
of Natural Resources, Anthooy Earl, 
saying he opposed Bong aa a prison 
site. "I do not anticipate using Bong 
for other than recreational purposes, 
nor would I support such a plan," Earl 
said, 

A DNR staff memo concluded the 
construction of a prison on Bong could 

. discourage so many people from uSing 
the park that it would no longef"be 
able to pay. Its own way. 
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Bng idea backed Plan State Park 
For Bong Air Base 

By DON JENSEN j 
Stall Wrller 

The state Building Commission Wednesday approved 
Acting Gov. Martin J. Schreiber's plan to develop the 
former Bong Air Base .in Kenosha County into a 
recreation area. 

The commission recommended the release of $3 
million in funds, some federal and the rest state money, 
to begin development of the 4,548-acre site which since 
1959 has served as a state wildlife refuge. The Bong 
Recreation Area, along Highways 75 and 142 in Brighton 
Township, has remained undeveloped for nearly 20 
years. Schreiber said there is a critical need for 
additional park and recreation lands in the congested 
southeastern Wisconsin-1lrea. 

Tl!~ state Department of Natural Resources has 

estimated that within five years of completion, the park 
facilities would draw between 350,000 and 400,000 
persons annually. 

State Rep, Marlin Schneider, D-Wisconsin Rapids, 
questioned whether the park would be "a Wisconsin 
recreation area or a Chicago playground?" 

A DNR spokesman said that 30 to 40 percent of the 
people "showing up" in southern Wisconsin are from 
Illinois. 

The Building Commission Wednesday also recom
mended the the DNR consider using "a portion" of 
Bong for a new prison. Local area legislators previously 
have been critical of any use of the Brighton tract for 
other than recreational purposes. 

Schreiber, the chairman of the commission, called 
for the preservation of large areas of land for wildlife 
protection and environmental education. He stressed 
the need for "more green and open space in and around 
our large urban areas in southeastern Wisconsin." 

Schreiber proposed immediate action on a four-part 
program for development of the Bong Recreation Area, 
which included: 

-a rustic group campground to include camping 
facilities for 30 groups totalling 400 persons at a time; 

-a specialized use area for such recreational ac
tivities as model airplane flying, dog trials, mini-bikes, 
cross-country skiing, parachute jumping, snow- 1 
mobiling, as well as a parking lot for up to 50 cars and' 
three buses; 

-a water activities center with boat launching 
facilities, a parking lot and fishing pier; 

-an administrative services headquarters area to 
include picnic facilities, a headquarters building, sani~ 
tary dumping station for trailers, park visitors' station, 
service building and support facilities. 

"The 1,000-acre special uses area would be unique in 
our park system and would serve a need that is largely 
urunet in the urban areas of southeastern Wisconsin," 
said Schreiber. "We expect that this area will attract 
national events, such as nationat dog trials, model 
airplane championships and the National Boy Scout 
Jamboree.'' 

Schreiber said the development plan will meet 
intense regional demands for trail activities, group 
camping, hunting and picnicking, and that the preserva
tion of large areas of land lor wildlife production and 
environmental education will help to meet the growing 
need to conserve and manage more green open space in 
those urban areas. 

"The primary emphasis of the park and recreation 
areas will be daytime use by citizens living in the urban 
areas of southeastern Wisconsin," he said. "The de
velopment of the camping.areas will relieve some of the 
intense .p_ressure on the southern unit of the -Kettle 
Moraine State Forest." 

::· (7··)'~ 
The state of Wisconsin has approved a $3 million plan 

to develop a Bong Recreation Area in southern 
Kenosha County. 

Acting Gov. Martin Schreiber urged adoption of the 
plan to create the 4,548 acre recreation center out of the 
former Bong Air Force Base. The proposal was ap
proved by a voice vote of the Wisconsin State building 
Commission. 

The former air base is located just off Rte. 45, two 
miles northe of the state line. 

GOV. SCHREIBER said that an area with trails, 
camping, hunting and picnicking sites was needed 
because of the scarcity o(park and recreation land in 
the highly populated southeastern portion of the state. 

"Further delays wilJ only increase the cost to the 
public and increase the damaging effects of over~ 
crowding the state parks and recreational facilities in 
the area,'' the governor said. 

''The preservation of large areas of land for wildlife 
protection and environmental education also will help 
meet the growing need to conserve and manage more 
green, open space in and around our large urban areas 
in southeastern Wisconsin,'' he added. 

The proposal must now go to the state department of 
natural resources for the development of plans. Those 
plans will include a group campground for 400 people, a 
specialized use area, a water activities center and ad
ministrative offices. That plan must then be approved 
by the state building commission and then the state 
legislature. 

County Par~sgJ,ry Fees Begin May 13 
Beginning Saturday, May 13, entry fees will $10 lor non-residents. Permits may be obtained at• 

be charged on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays the Kenosha County Park office, 761 Green Bay 
at all Kenosha County Parks, through Monday, Road, Kenosha. In addition, season pennits will 
Sept, 4. The daily entry fee will be $1 per car or be sold at pork entrances, 

Not this year 

Aspin says Bong 
decisi9ttJ10I due motorcycle, 25 cents for bicycles or persons The park entry fee is not required for county 

walldng in, and 810 per bus. park golf courses. 
Those who use the parks frequently are urged 

to purchase season permits for their cars. Season 
pennits are $3 lor Kenosha County residents and 

A decision ·on · the possibility · of 
bullding a state ·prison on the Bong 
recreation area wiU not be made 
before the end of the year, according 
to Rep. Les Aspin (D:Wis.). 

1'he state originally hoped to reach 
a declsioo by mid-19'78, butit has been 
put off until late this year or early 
1979, 

"Knowing of DNR's opposition, the 
potential negative Impact on recrea
tional use and the possibility of public 
opposition,' the state is moving very 
cautiously before making any de
ciSions," Aspinsaid. 

In January, the. state Building com-

mission approved a $3 million dev~il!>' 
ment pian to make Bong a recreation 
area. At the same time, the com
mission directed the area be con
sidered as a site for a new prison. It IS 
one of numerous parcels of .land in 
southeastern Wisconsin under con
sideration. 

A 1977 prison study showed cutTen! 
capacity of prisons is 3,000, but by 1985 
the prison population is expected to 
exceed 5,000, The study also showed a 

1majority of prisoners come from 
southeastern Wisconsin, while the ma
jority of prisons are in northeastern 
Wisconsin. 

Aspin recently released a letter 
from the secretary of the Department 

, of Natural Resources, Anthony Earl, 
saymg he opposed Bong as a prison 
site. "I do not anticipate using Bong 
for other than recreational purposes, 
nor would I support such a plan," Earl 
said, 

A DNR staff memo concluded the 
construction of a prison on Bong Cllllld 
discoorage so many people from using 
the park that it would no longer be 
able to pay its own way~ 
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.. __ •• ng :a tour 
','members . ' of ... the. 
and finance commit,· 

property on Kemper Cen
ter grounds; . ; . · 
· Tite::.c~mmittees votnd · to recom

mend ''that• the. county board purchase 
ror,.:*),250 .the services.: of architect 
Wayne:,:;l!aney, ".Who: will : cmiduct ··a 
:om~r.ehensive 'durabiUty. study of 
.everal>.lluildin'gs · on.the property. The 
:!Uildings ·are, those that the private 
>rgilhlzatlon, · Kemper Center, Inc., 
1asdecided it doesn't want to keep. 

Tlte ~minty has the option of keeping 
he unwanted buildings. Those build
ngs not wanted by either the county or 
~emper Center, Inc. will be torn down 
~t the expense of Kem,rer Center, Inc. 
· RiChard Lindl1 direc.tor of· county 

>arks, tiM the group Monday that 
'{aney ·W!ll-<leterrilin~ stress.·load by 
letermining how much the footings 
1nd beams can support, what walls 
:ari·be·taken out; determine heat loss· 
1nd whether 'tuckpointlng of ·the out
lido ;brick Is needed, and room size, 
1111ong o.\her. things; . . . . . . 
· Lindt 'said !laney has said he will 
>tb\i(tn··•!Jiltsidt! ·eonsultants lor some · 
>Hhe'Mudy. Lind! said Haney could 
>ffeHbe·study for a low·price.of $1,250 
:>eca.us¢ H~'!ey,.who.worked previous
ly' lor .Kemper Center, Inc .. , has. al-, 
ready :completed much ·preliminary 
work such as detailed floor plans. 
·With the completed study the com

nittees.c should be able to determine 
'IOVI much it will cost to renovate the 
otilldillgs. Supervisor Earl' Hollister 
lllid .'.the buildings should be kept if 
lhey can be put to any utilitarian use. 

Supervisor Walter Johnson, chair
nia~·.of· the finance committee, said In 
!Orrt~~Cases renovation is cheaper than 

· · ction:'•.·.···,-,,. 
1: sta.te cod.elL and renova

tllliill fe<luir<!(l tO meel\he·needs of the 
hiuldl~appeti" \ll•Y . preclpde · keeping 

I o.a~ fourth s tortes of the 
·bemg ;Considered .. (Numer

··:''drawing 'at;·; .. rlght. indicate 
of stories o.f. bulldi0gs.) Com-
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~. To be maintained by county or ~emolished 
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mittee members suggested determin~ 
ing the .~ctual cost, since Installation 
of an lllevator and properly-lltted 
washroo~ns may still cost less than 
constructing an amount of floor space 

equal to that provided on the upper · ar& Lindgren, and Angelo CaJ 
floors. Highway •. members present 

Finance members present and vOt.: Hollistef':rand ·supervisors Eml 
ing for the study were Johnson and falo and 'James Amendola. Hi 
supervisors Ronald Frederick, Rich- had vo.t~ ·~artier to approve the 



'People wonder how two 
teachers could afford to own 
such an expensive place . . . I 

believe it best to come 
out with the facts.' 

40 acres 
seems li e 
much m r 

By NANCY CURTIS 
Staff writer 

"This place is the apple of my eye," 
says Ruth. Teuscher, pausing by a 
gentle brook, gazing around at tbe 
expanae of flowers and wonds, beam· 
log. "I lave It and I work lor it." 

The place to which Miss Teuscher is 
referrjng is Ha\VIhom Hollow, a na
ture !I&DCtuary aDd arboretum located 
one 'and one-half miles south of the 
JU.clne-Kenosha County line on State 

clliil!way 31. · 

'i. ;IJ!:{~ she bought the land, 40 acres 
l!f.t~t, for herself lllid her sister, 

c?-~J&ret. . The property was part of 
.;:~'-~ homestead, owned by a 

dil~ler of the origipal owner. While 
part of lbe homestea~ had been used 

·for farming, the 5P"Cific 40 acres lay 
idle. · · 

"We grew up in Iowa. My father 
was a nature lover and we would take 
walks In the wonds .every Sunday," 
explains Miss Teuscher. She and her 
sister were school teachers living in 
Haclne. She and Margaret still ap
preciated nature, and they were famil· 
, __ --: ...... ..... _ et..--- .. _ .... ~ ........... 

acres, but it seems like so much 
more.'' 

Up until now Miss Teuscher has 
never revealed how she was able to 
alford the property. 

"I have· kept that a secret all 
through the years because I don't like 
to talk about !l'yself. Now so many 
people have been asking, I believe it 
best to come out with the facts," she 
explains. "(! I evade the question, it 
gives the impression there is some~ 
thing peculiar about it. 

"People wonder how two teachers 
could afford to own such an expensive 
place as Hawthorn Hollow. What hap
pened was that in the early thirties I 
published the first of several book.• 
(English textbooks) that turned_ out to 
be very successfuL Over a penod of 
years they sold two and· three--qUarter 
million copies. rwo _or three were in 
print for 30 years. 

"I spent the royalties, amounting to 
$135,000, on the maintenance and img 
provement of Hawthorn Hollow. The 
money for building the house, which 
people can see had to be considerable, 
came from family ipheritances." 

Since 1966 Hawthorn -Hollow has 
been deeded to the Hyslop Foundation 
which is responsible for assuring per~ 
petuity for the place as a nature 
sanctuary, The Teuschers will live in 
the residence for the remainder of 
their lifetimes. They currently serve 
as caretakers. 

In the 43 years the Teuschers have 
owned Hawthorn Hollow, the property 
has changed from a wild, overgrown 
parcel to· an area rich with well· 
planned plantings. More than 200 vari
eties of wildflowers are found oo _the 
property; especially along t~e 
Trillium Trail. 

Sugar maples and French hybrid 
lilacs were among tbe first trees to be 
planted in front. 

IN DEC~~MBER1H7 Clarence.{iod· 
schalk, · formerly of the Morton 
Arboretum in Illinois, was hired to 
plan . the arboretum. More than 450 
native and exotic trees are inclUded. 

Glen Rasmussen, who was super· 
intendent at Hawthorn Hollow from 
1968 through 1977, developed the 
arboretum under Godschalk's direc~ 
tion. The grounds are now being main-

!Q-~·71J' 

the southeast comer of State Higljway 
31 and County Highway E. The Town 
of Somers gave the old building to. 
Hawthorn H•lllow and paid lor its 
moving. The old town hall contains the 
orig~nal furniture and its solid con-
struction is evident. 

Miss Teusch<rr is In the process of 
compiling information to write a book 
on the people and places of Somers. 
tucluded will be lbe background of the 
buildings as well' as information from 
some of the residents who went to 
school and attended meetings In the 
buildings. 

This year, for the first time, visitors 
to Hawthorn Hollow will bave avail
able to them a map and guide to 
Hawthorn -Hollow, an idea Miss 
Teuscher considered for inany years. 

THE GUIDE WAS made possible 
through J.W. Bickel of Zion, owner of 
the J.W. Bickel Foundation. He was 
visiting Hawthorn Hollow last Sep
tember and paused before a large wall 
map In the 1906 school building. He. 
asked Miss Teuscher if a smaller map 
was available. 

· Mhzq T,:onql"hPr rAnliM it was not" 

I 
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----~~·-.-~~~-}nvpca:"1 ....---pan. uJ. 
,Jii!e;.Q!:ame homestead, owned by a 

ifaugliter of the orig~ owner. While 
part of .the boiJ!~Iead had been u~ 
lor farmq, lh• spe<;ilic 40 acres1ay 
idle. · .. ·. . • 

"We grew up In Iowa .. My father 
was a nature lover and we would take 
walks In the woods every Sun dey," 
esplains Miaa Teuscher. Sbe and her 
sister_ were school teachers living in. 
Racine. Sbe and Margaret still ap
preciated nature,. and they were f~il
lar with the Somers area since they 
kept a horse on a farm located on 
Wood Road. 

"One Sunday I saw the place while 
riding my horse. I kad heard the land 
was lor sale. On Jan. 20th of that year 
I took the dogs out to run and I saw the 
two beautiful hawthorn trees, just as 
we had seen in Iowa/' she says. "I 
loved this place from then on." 

EARLY THAT SPRING Miss 
Teuscher became the owner of the 
property. Tbe price? $3700. 

But it wasn't until June 'that she 
ventured .across the creek which runs 
through the property. 

"! was shocked to find that about 
two'tbirds of the property is located 
across the creek. Tbe parcel is only 40 
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- pe:neo. was Ulal- m me eany -~.mn.l!i2 .a: 

published the first of sev~ral books 
(English textt>Ooks) that turned out to 
be yery successful:- Q~e~ ~ period of 
years they sold' two and.: three-quarter 
million copies. Two or three were in 
print fpr 3() years: 

"I spent the royalties, amountln~ to 
$135,000, on the maintenance and !im· 
provement of Hawthorn Hollow. Tbe 
money for building the house, which 
people can see had to be considerable, 
came from family ipheritances.'' 

THE FIRST SEASON the sisters 
owned the land they built two outdoor 
fireplaces. The Teuschers came for 
weekend picnics and not much else, 
since they taught high school in 
Racine during the week. The stable 
was built in 1940 with an apartment 
attached for a resident caretaker. 

A small shanty was built later 
where the Teuschers stayed on week· 
ends and during the summers when 
they weren't teaching unti11955, when 
the house was built. Ruth, who had 
been chairman of the high school 
English department, retired in 1956 to 
live at Hawthorn Hollow all year. Her 
sister, Margaret, had been a home 
economics teacher in Racine and also 
retired to live at Hawthorn Hollow. 

,_- ;:)ugac- map1e:s· ano-- r cem:n oyuno: 
lilacs were among the first trees to be 
pl<!nted in front. 

lN DECEMBER 11\117 Clarence God
schalk, formerly of the Morton 
Arboretum in Illinois, was hired to 
plan . the arboretum. More than 450 
native and exotic trees are Included. 

Gleri Rasmussen, who was ,'sUper· 
intendent at Hawthorn Hollow from 
1968 through 1977, developed the 
arboretum under Godschalk's direc
tion. The grounds are now being main
tained by three part~time 
groundskeepers. 

Also on the property are three old 
buildings, including the original 1847 
Somers School, the 1906 Somers school 
and the original Somers Town Hall 
built in 1859. 

The older school was used until1906 
when it was moved to a farm east of 
the school grounds and used for 
storage. Tbe Hyslop Foundetion 
bought it and moved It to Hawthorn 
Hollow in 1967. Miss Teuscher has 
worked for several years to locate 
authentic double desks, slates and 
slate pencils, the type used by school 
children long ago. 

She gives a unique tour to small 
groups of school children and allows 
them to experience firstiland what 
school was like in a one-room building 
of the 1800's. 

THE LARGER SCHOOLHOUSE re
placed the 1847 structure and was used 
until 1965 when the new Somers 
Elementary School was finished. It is 
used at Hawthorn Hollow for nature 
meetings and contains the only public 
restrooms on the property 0 

Between the two schoolhouses is the 
old town hall which originally stood on 

w nawmorn- no1row wm nave a van~ -
able to the111 a ' map and guide to 
Hawthorn Hollow, an- idea Miss 
Teuscher considered for many years._ 

THE GUIDE WAS made possible 
through J. W. Bicket of Zion, owner of 
the J.W. Bickel Foundetion. He was 
visiting Hawthorn Hollow last Sep
tember and paused before a large wall 
map ·In the 1906 school building. He. 
asked Miss Teuscher If a smaller map 
was available. 

Miss Teuscher replied it was not, 
and he offered to have one made. Miss 
Teuscher revised the map and com
piled Information which would be 'of 
value to visitors. Photographs were 
added to the b~ochure and the guide 
was printed at Belle City Press. 

Hawthorn Hollow is open to tlie 
public Monday through Fridey. A 
phone call is requested lor those who 
want to come on Saturday. It is closed 
Sunday. TourS for small groups are 
also available.· 

"Hawthorn Hollow Is beautiful at 
this time of year," says Miss 
Teuscher. "I love it when everything 
is colorful and beginning to bloom.'' 

Miss Teuscher has obvious pride in 
the 40 acres she guided from · wil
derness area to the well-planned na
ture sanctuary it is now, 

Walking with her, one sees the 
pleasure she receives in strolling 
around the grounds, explaining the 
background of her property. 

She still delights in . touring the 
grounds as often as possible on her 
horse, Major. 

"I've only been out three times this 
spring," she says, "l wish I had more 
time. I do love this place. 

"It's my whole life."· 
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The lay 
of the land 

The terrain of H-lhorn Hollow 11 quite 
varied, ae thle map shows. Wild flowers, 
prairie, wooda, garde1111, a swamp and a 

brook ·which ftowa from a spring are all 
found within the 40 acres. The nature sanc
tuary is located In Somer• on Slate Highway 
31. It Ia opan to !he public, 

I 
Margaret Teuscher takes pride in her gardens 
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THE LARGER SCHOOLHOUSE re

placed the 1847 structure and was used 
until 1965 when the new Somers · 
Elementary School was finished. It is 
used at Hawthorn Hollow for nature 
meetings and contains the only public 
restrooms on the property. 

walking with her, one sees the 
pleasure she receives in strolling 
around the grounds, explaining the 
background of her property. 

She still delights in touring the 
grounds as often as possible on her 
horse, Major. 
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Between the two schoolhouses is the 

old town hall which Qriginally stood on 

"I've only been. out three times this 
spring," she says. "I wish I had more 
time. I do love this place. 

"It's my whole life." 
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DECIDUOUS TREES 

PIUNTID BY BELLI CITY PRI!SS, lt.ACINJ.t 

The lay 
of the land 

The terrain of Hawthorn Hollow Is quite 
varied, as this map shows. Wild flowers, 
prairie, woods, gardens, a swamp and a 

brook ·which flows from a spring are all 
found within the 40 acres. The nature sanc
tuary is located in Somers on State Highway 
31. It is open to the public. 
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State repr-ntatlvee will be . In 
tonight to explain plene for'the Bong Recrea
tion Area. The public meeting will be held 
before the county'• Perk Com minion at 7:30 
p.m. In the County Baerd room of the 
Courthouee. Department of Natural Re
eourcee offlcele will explain In detail the S3 

r 
#: 

million development plane for the 4;HO-acre 
•Ita In northweatern Kenoeha County. De
velopment of wildlife and recreation aren, 
which will Include campground facllltlft, 
hiking and crou-country akl tral ... bicycle, 
·enowmoblle and nature tralle, 11 expected to 
begin In late 1979 or early 1980. 
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i!Bdmg No Place for Prison, 
Tour and Meeting Affirm 

BY ROSELYN M. CALEK "' 
~ rV- 7o 

(Brighton • WS, SP, WR) •• A tour of Bong 
Recreational Area affirmed and solidified local 
opposition to use of any part of the site for con
struction of two planned state prisons. 

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR), 
which with the Kenosha County League of 
Women Voters sponsored the bus tour and earlier 
meeting at Brighton School on Saturday, June 3, 
has already gone on record as opposing that use. 
However, no decision is expected for at" least a 
year, and when it does come, it'll be from the 
governor's office and from the State Building 
Commission. 

The league at present is studying use of the 
former air base and is expected to oppose its use 
for_ prisons. 

The session began S.t noon with a sack lunch 
and coffee in the Brighton School cafeteria 
followed by a meeting chaired by Mrs. Ralph L. 
Jaeschke, Kenosha, represeriting the league. 
George Molinaro was co-chairman. 

_state a~d local officials attending were 
asked to speak. Present were state representa
tives Eugene Dorff and Joseph F. Andrea, both of 
Kenosha, and Senator Henry Dorman, Racine. 

Other officials included Tom Becker, Bur
lington, wildlife manager, DNR; Bob Winnie, 
DNR Milwaukee office; Tim Teichel, chief of park 
planning, Madison; Ed Trecker, Milwaukee, dis
trict supervisor of parks; and Cliff Messinger, 
chairman of the DNR board 

Local citizens attending were Mrs. Joyce 
PowelJ and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Russell, all of 
Burlington, and Mr. and Mrs. George Poridon 
and Frank Petranek, Kansasville (Brighton). The 
rest of the 75 people in· attendance were from 
Kenosha. 

Conducting the tour with Becker was Phil 
Sander, Kenosha naturalist and president of the
Historical Society of Kenosha. 

It was reported that $3 million had been appro
priated for development of this park. When 
completed, Bong and Gov. Dodge State Park will 
tie for being second largest in the state. Devil' s 
Lake Park is the largest. 

The plan calls for multipurpose uses, iitclud
ing camping and many recreational activities, 
most of which were requested and recommended 
at citizen meetings held earlier. In the former 
airstrip area will be trails for snowmobiles, mini
bikes, horses and cross-country skiers. There will 
also be places for dog field trials, hunting and 
fishing. 

In addition, it was emphasized, wildlife will be 
protected. It won't be a park just for people., it 
was stated. 

TIMETABLE 
The required impact plan will be finished by 

the end of this year. Construction is .expected to
begin in the spring of 1979. All plans are on 
schedule. 

OTHER PLANS 
The Burlington DNR office will be moved to 

the base. There will be a resident manager and 
five limited-term employees plus two permanent 
empJoyees. The park will have its own police and 
fire protection and will not have to caH on outside 
help. 

The superintendent and assistant superin
tendent will come from within the ranks of the 
DNR. People will also be hired for maintenance, 
fee takers, etc. A Metro phone line will be 
brought in. 

It was noted that the Racine County Board had 
gone on record in opposition to the Bong site and 
in favor of the Union Grove site next to Southern 
Wisconsin Center for the building of a prison. 
Legislators of the two counties present said they 
planned to stick together in opposing prison use 
of Bong provided they are backed by the people of 
the two counties. 

All groups are urged to send letters opposing 
the Bong site for prisons. 

In addition, there will be a public impact 
meeting, the annual meeting of the DNR at Car
thage College, Kenosha, at 9:30a.m. Wednesday, 
June 28. Anyone who wishes to speak must be 
~isted in advance on the agenda. Write to the 
DNR office, attention of Judy Scullion, Box 7921, 
Madison 53707, if you wish to speak. 

No Town of Brighton officials attended the 
meeting and tour although they were ~vited, n«;>r 
did any members of the Brighton School Board. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed Bids w!ll be accepted by 

Kenosha- County Park Com· 
mission at the Administration 
building Petrifying Sprin9s- Park, 
761 Green Bay Road, Kenosha, 
Wisconsin up to 4:l0 p.m. Janu· 
ary 11, 1979 for furnishing mater I· 
als, drilling a well and Installing 

-a pumping system at Bristol 
Woods County Park In ac· 
cordance with plans and sped!· 
ications on me at the Admlnis· 
!ration Building. 

Kenosha County park commission 
ret.erves the right to !ICcept or 
reject any or all bids, to waive 
any Irregularities in the bids and 
to accept the bid most I!IOYan
tag;eous to Kenosha County, 

A certified check or a sl!ltlsfactory 
bid bone! executed by the bidder 
and a satisfactory surety com· 
pany In the amount of S% of the 
bid made payable fo Kenosha 
County Pi5rk Commission shall 
accompany each bid. 

The successful bidder will be re
quiq!:d to turnhh and pay for a 
s&tistactory performl!lnce bond In 
the amoi.Jnt of 100% of the con· 
tract. 

The letting of the work de5crlbed 
herein is subject to the provisions 
of Se.:tion 66.29 of the Wisconsin 
sta!I.Jte-s. 

The successful bidder shall tK! re-
quired to comply w!th all pro-

, vhions of Executive Order No. 
112.46 of September 24, 1965, and 
of the rules, regulations and rele· 
vant orders of the secretary of 
Labor. 

Bidders are hereby Informed that 
Feder&! Funds are being used to 
assist in conslri.Jction of this 
proie.cl which Is Identified as fol·l 
lows 

Project Name; Brbto~ Woods 
County Park Development 

Project No. 8700/55·01'1(15 
Project Sponsor; Kenosha County 
Park Commission 

!
Project Location: Bristol Town· 
ship, Sec. n TIN R 21 E Kenosha 
County, Wisconsin 

Dele Authorized for advertising: 
December 14, 197B 

I 
The successful bl.ddo.r shaU comp
ly With the requirements of the 
"General Provisions of the Lind 
and Water conserv11t!on Fund 
agreement" {LAWCON) lnclud· 
ing non·dlscnmmatlon pro· 

I visions. 
Bids must be submitted on b!d 
forms wh!ch are prov!ded by the 

I owner. For additional lnforma· 
tlon contact the Pari<. Dlrecfor, 
761 Green Bay Road, Kenosha, 

Wisconsin. I 
R.J. Llndl, 

Director of Parks 
December l'i, 20, 21, 1978 

plans are pending 
for co~~~·~Y parks · 

}'uture planning was the order of , The master plan will be done in two 
the night when the county's Parks stages. Ault will, for $4,500, prepare a 
Conunission' met Thursday. The go- preliminary and final plan, cost esti· 
ahead was given to pursue plans for mates and designs. If those meet with 
several areas in four county parks. the commission's approval, the firm. 

.The commissioners also voted to 
k\l!>P lockers.where.they are now in the 
Petrifying Springs clubhouse, despite 
ri¥JUests from golfers to move them 
elsewhere. Golfers will continue to 
~alk through the clubhouse to get to 
lockers. Moving the lockers would 
h;,jve opened another doorway, making 
the clubhouse twice as vulnerable to 
~itdalism, and would require moving 
materials now stored on the first floor 
of the clubhouse. 

.Edmund Ault Golf Course Designs 
o{ Maryland was selected to. be the 
ai'chitect for nenovating the Petrify
ing Springs golf course. The firm 
designed the course at Brighton Dale 
park. 

will prepare more detailed plans, spe
cifications and contracts, and oversee 
the work, in exchange for 8 percent of 
the total contract costs. 

The commission also approved hav· 
ing Donohue Associates of Chicago 
conduct an engineering study of the 
Bristol Woods aewage disposal. 

Architects will be interviewed prior 
to hiring one to design toilet-shelter 
buildings at Bristol Woods and Bright
on Dale parks, and a concession build· 
ing at Silver Lake park. 

The 0 K was also given to prepare 
plans and specifications for Fox River 
park's three parking lots, which are 
now graveled. Proposed is asphalting 
the Jots, installing curbs and gutter, 
and paint lines for parking. 



- Hikers' paradise 

County plans nature center 
ByLES Rl!SHKUS 

Staff Wrller 
The Kenosha County Parks Com

mission interviewed four architect 
firms Monday concerning a 200.. 
acre Bristol Woods nature center. 

Plans call for developing 15 acres 
of the land with a building to house 
nature exhibits and a classroom 
and workshop. 

A full-time naturalist would he 
hired to prepare exhibits. Director 
of County Parks Richard Lind! said 
the project is still a couple of years 
away, but work on roads and parkn 
ing in the area would start next 
year. Lind! hopes to get federal 
cost sharing for the project. 

Some 185 acres in Bristol Woods 
would he left in a wooded state and 
eventually wildlife and bird watch
ing observation points would he set 
up, Lind! said. 

The complex is tentatively 
named the Robert D. Pringle Na
ture center after a former county 
park commissioner. 

'; (:~ 

ask permission to use capital im
provement funds to develop a bike 
trail on south Seventh Avenue this 
fall. 

The project will be a joint effort 
between county parks and the High

, way Commission at a cost of 
$16,000. 

The trail would be about two 
miles long, Lind)· said, ruMing 
from the vicinity of 80th Street, 
south on Seventh and turning west 
on 93rd Street to Highway 174. 
Ever1tually it will join the existing 
bike trail along the old North Shore 
tracks. 

Lind! said the trail would he a 
six- or seven-foot wide asphalt 
paved trail. 

He said the project would begin 
right away with completion this 
fall if approved by the County 
Board. _ 

The commission also approved a 
new Title VI project which would 
involve the hiring of four employ
ees and a supervisor under the 
Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act (CETA) to act as a 
roving crew to improve county 
trails of all kinds in the coming 
year. 

Along with the nature center 
building and nature areas there.will 
be a separate area for picnicking, 
according to Lind!. Three miles of 
hiking trails are also being 
planned. 

The complex will be located on 
highways MB and C, south to High
way V, about two miles west of 
1-94. 

Two of the lour architects in
terviewed Monday, Wilson-Haney 
Associates Inc. and Robert Kueny, 
are from Kenosha. The two other 

firms are from Milwaukee and 
Waukegan. 

This would include bike, nature 
and bridle trails, Lindl said. The 
~mployees would also clear brush 

"'and inspect culverts in county park 
areas. 

The cominission will go before 
the C01mty Board next Tuesday to 

~ 

County; b_~ys 200 hours of skating 
Hundreds stream out to the Ice Arena each week to skate during the free 

admission sessions made possible by the County's purchase of 200 hours of 
ice time for Kenosha County residents. Hours are 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays and 
1-3 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Skate rental is 50 cents a pair. 

Total attendance since the public sessions began in October is estimated 
15,000. The free hours will continue until the end of April when the.lce 

closes for the season with its annual Spring Show. On Wednesday 

evenings, being mid-week and a school night, It's mostly teenagers and 
adults, including some senior citizens. Weekends it's family groups having 
fun and exercise. 

Schedules showing tree sessions through April can he picked up at the Ice 
Arena office 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. 

The Kenosha County Board and the public have been invited to tour the 
ice arena on Sunday, March 11 from 1-3 p.m. 
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Demolition Qfearriage house begins 
BID chairmanseeksto stop 
razing of 'unique structure'. 

pUlled a window frame out and 
a·i>ortion of the foundation col-

ie estimated the cost of 
.the structure to be in 

~~of$100,000. 
BY CORRINI4£ HESS 

KENOSHA NEWS 

Tbe demolition of a century
old carriage house has one 
Kenosha resident claiming neg
ligence on .the part of county 
officials; 

James Twomey, chairman of 
the Business Improvement Dis
trict, will meet with an attorney· 
today to seek a court order to 
stop the demolition of the car
riage house, located b!>hind the 
Anderson Art Center at 12166th 
St. 

"This is not a piece of Junk 
from the. 1960s; it is a unique 
historical structure," Twomey 
said .. "If the Kemper Center 
doesn't want it and the county 
doesn't want it, then the private 
seCtor ought to be given a 
chance. I am going to apply ail 
of the resources I can to save 
this structure." 

Twomey learned the struc
ture was being razed on Mon
day when he received a call 
from someone who lives across 

from the carriage house. Members of the Kenosha 
"I first! earned of the issue in County Historical Society 

December and went to a meet- could . not be immediately 
ing to try to protest the razing," reached, but Patrie estimated 
Twomey said. "The item was the three-story carriage house 
pulled from the agenda, and was built at the turn of the 2oth 
that was the last I heard until .I century. 
got the call on Monday." Pattie said demolition of the 

Fred J. ,Patrie, county public structure would be completed 
works director, said the build- 'by Friday. 
ing and grounds .. committee Twomey said the county 
ordered the carriage house to should' have been doing the 
be demolished five years ago. needed,.maintenance on the car-

Patrie said at that time the riage hQ\ISe"since it obtained it 
county commissioned a struc- With the. Kemper Center .more 
tural engineer who said the than 20 years ago. 
building was unsalvageable. "Here is one of the last 

Since then the county has remaining coach houses in the 
been trying to find the $18,000 state that is.part ofourhistori
necessary to demolish the cal district .and it is, being 
building, which eventually got ignored," Twomey said. "Raz
worked into the 2004 budget, ing is a k:ne&jerk response that 
Patrie said. is an irTetrievable loss." 

"The city issue.d a razing County· Board Supervisor 
order in November and it took Terry Rose said. he had hoped to 
thislongtogetailofthepermits get someone interested in PW
together," Patrie said. "Tbe chasing the carriage house to 
building was uninhabitable. renovate it, buf Kemper Center 
This morning the contractor chairman Gary Groenke was 

not interested. 
"My thinking was sell it for a 

six-figure price and make some 
money on it," Rose said. "But if 
the Kemper Center isn't inter· 
ested, what can we do?" 

Groenke could not be imme
diately reached for comment. 

Twomey said when he and 
his wife visited the carriage 
house in December the only 
problem he saw was caved-in 

' foundation on the north side of 
the building. 

"I just don't feel the county 
administrators are making the 
right choice," Twomey said. 
"Tbey ignored it for a quarter of 
a century then threw up their 
arms to say, 'It's condemned 
and the ouly choice is destruc
tion."' 

County"Executive Allan Kehl 
said razing the carriage house 
was necessary for public safety. 

"I don't know if this is neces
sarily a loss to the community," 
Kehl said .. "If the funds would 
have been there 'to restore it, it 
could have been an asset, but 
when. you start to figure just 
how much it would have cost, it 
just wasn't the best thing to do. 
Obviously there are many 
other priorities." 



Carriage house razing completed early despite protest 
J-// ").,- / o1 BYCORRIIINEIIDS SllVe the carriage house, located cars," Twome __ Y said. ."Even go befo_re_ .. th ... e ~hjstoricpreserva-
r 1 . KENOSHA NEWS behind the Anderson Art Cen- though something is old, it does- tion commission. 

James Twomey's hope of sav· ter at1~16Qth St n't make it worthless. Some· . Five years ago the county 
!ng the old carriage house on "It is true the building was times that makes it more valu· build)ng and grounds commit
OOth Street was demolished unsafe, but that is an Irrelevant able because it adds something tee ·ordered the carriage house 
Wednesdaymorningalongwith issue because the county has to the community." demolished. Sincethattimethe 
the remaining portion of the owned it for 25 years and did Twomey said this issue is county commissioned a stnic-
structure. nothing," Twomey said. som.ething elected officials tural engineer who said the 

The razing was completed at The county began demolish- sholild have ·paid'·more atten- building was unsalvageable. 
11:05 a.m. Wednesday, two days · ing the three-story structure, tion to. The cost to save the structure 
sooner than expecte<l which is believed to be about 100 "Elected officials often follow was believed to be in .excess of 

''People sholild be reminded years old, on Monday. the advice of the administration $100,000. Demolition cost about 
that the structure was unsafe Before learning the carriage because they have their own pet $18,000, which the county bud-
and unsalvageable," said Fred house had been razed, Twomey projects or it is item 17 andll:45 geted for this year. 
J. Patrie, county public works contacted a local attorney who, p.m.," Twomey said "Today I "From the county perspec· 
director. "Our concern was chil- to his disappointment, told him am disappointed in my govern- tive we're glad it's gone," Patrie 
dren wolild get in there .. Thete there was nothing he could metit" said. "Iteliminated some real 
could have been serious damage legally do to stop !he demolition Michael Maki, a planner with safety problems. Once the raz-
done." of the carrhige house.. the City, said the carnage house ing began, it was clear to me 

Twomey, ·chairman of the "I repair antique books for a wa.!1 two parc~om the.. that the structure was in even 
Busihess Improvement District, living, restored antique houses Third Averm !strict, worse condition than I had 
has been fighting all week to and. have even_ had·_.yintlige therefore razmg(fiQrWfliiVeto thought." 
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Marker identities center 
. ..:l·J).} 9 

·Kenosha is now on the map. the former Kemper Hall girls" school 
as a Wisconsin State Historic Site. It 

The state historical map, that Is. will be listed on official state maps to 
And an officJal marker has been be issued by _the tourism department, 
placed at Kemper Center, 11501 Third also in the annual Tourist Guide to 
Av.e., where the more than century-old Historic Wisconsin. 
buildings have brought a particular 
distinction to Kenosha for the first "Kemper's purpose for historic 
Ume. preservation is advanced and 

An official Wisconsin historical 
marker has been placed at two other 
lOcations In Kenosha County, but those 
are sites rather than groups of build
ings. One of them is the Red Arrow 
route on Highway 32; the other, 
Wisconsin's Brewing Industry sign at 
the 1-94 tourist information center. 

"We are pleased that Kenosha. Is 
now recognized as a state historical 
site, the first such recognition in the 
county," sald Earl Hollister, chair
man of the Kenosha County Board and 
the county parks committee, after 
Friday's placing of the marker. "It 
now proves that Kemper Is fulfilling 
its mission." 

SUPPORTED by a post near a large 
old tree In front of the Simmons 
gymnasium building on the Kemper 
Center property, the marker identifies 

strengthened by Utis recognition, and 
we hope it is a harbinger for things to 
come in further development of 
Kenosha County's historic heritage," 
said Penny Enroth of the Kemper 
Center board. "It puts Kenosha on the 
state historic map." 

"The Kenosha County Historical So
ciety is pleased that Kemper buildings 
and land are now both a national and 
state historic landmark and wish eve
ry success to the progress of the 
cultural center," said Phil Sander of 
the society board. 

Fran Jaescbke, president of 
Kemper Center, Inc., added that the 
board "looks forward to the day when 
the citizens of this area can enjoy the 
uniqueness and beauty of these buiJd~ 
ings and develop a knowledge and 
appreciation of the history of the 
Kenosha area in the process." 

Jaeschke added: "This is a slpifi· 
cant moment in Kemper's develop
ment, one of many that has made the 
fight to save the., remarkable build
ings and land so very much worthw 
while ... It Is a strong step forward In 
Kemper's mission to preserve the 
significance of this area to Kenosha's 
past and to the founding of the statee. u 

THE PROCEsS by which a Bite 
becomes a state historical site begins 
with Its nomination to the Historical 
Preservation and Markers Commit~ 
tee, composed of the ten~member 
Board of Curators of Wisconsin. It it 
passes first screening It must by ap
proved by the Wisconsin Historical 
Markers Council and by represent .. 
atives of the State Historical Society, 
Transportation Department, State De
par tment of Public Instruction, De
partment of Natural Resources, and 
Department of Local Affairs and De
velopment. 

A law now in the Wisconsin statute~~; 
passed ·in 1953, created an official 
WisconSin historical marking system 
to record significant events and place11 
in Wisconsin history. ' ~ 

-----.. 



Stat~~siPiit on, Bong area use 
By JOliN ANDREAS 

Slafl Write< 
The Natural Res~urces Board today 

reaffirmed its position opposing the 
construction of a state prison on any 
Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) land, especially the Bong Rec
reation Center in northwestern 
Kenosha County. 

A rift is apparently developing be
tween the DNR and members of the 
state's Department of Administration 
(DOA) and the Department of Health 
and Social Services (OHSS) over use 
of the Bong land to house one of two 
state proposed prisons. 

Both agencies had asked the Natu
ral Resources Board to reconsider its 
opposition to the Bong site until stud
ies of 10 possible sites are completed. 

Here in Kenosha, a citizens Prison 
·Information Committee has been 
formed to consider the advantages and 
disadvantages of locating a priBOn in 
Kenosha County. 

C.D. Besadny, administrator of the 
DNR~s Bureau of Resource Man
~ge_tfte!D.t, said that the vote action 

taken by uie Naturiil Resooutea Board 
today will not end the iSJ!ile. 

Besadny said the. state Building 
Commission, which" must approve all 
state buildiRif'i>roJects, "holds all the 
cards" when it comes to the future of 
the Bong Recreational Center. 

The DNR plans to request building 
commission approval to begin a $3 
million recreation development pro
gram of the Bong later this year. It Is 
possible, Besadny said, that the com
mission will withhold its approval 
until the DOA and DHSS have finished 
their Ul-site prison study report. 

In December, the Natural Re
sources Board passed a resolution 
opposing the building ol a prison on 
state-owned land, and last June lt 
passed a similar resolution that spe
cifically opposed a prison at Bong. 

The federal government is also 
showing intereist iil the issue, Besadny 
said. When the federal government 
deeded the 4,~cre former airforce 
base to the state, the deeds restricted 
use of the land to'wildlife and recrea
tions! usea. 

A prison was not :mention_ed., Besadv 
ny said. While federal officials have 
not stepped into the dispute, he said, 
they are watching the situation. 

Roger Caron, director of the 
Kenosha Area Cham-ber of Commerce, 
said a group of business, governmen
tal, and people have formed a commit
tee and has met three times with state 
officals over a prison in Kenosha 
Cl'"nty. 

"We don't want anyone to think that 
we are looking at . this as a way of 
making sure that the prison comes 
here," Caron said.: Instead, he said, 
it's an· attempt to. get as much in
formation about what the state has 
planned and when final decisions are 
going to be made. 

''It just makes common sense that if 
the state is going , to mandate that 
southeastern Wisconsin, that Kenosha 
must have a prison, we want to know 
eveything about it/' Caron said. 

Tile legislature has given approval 
to build two new facilitiess- a 300-bed 
minimum-medium prison ,_and a 450-
bed medium-maximum pn.OO. 

,;;), .~·;,. , ·· J_,}:')·"J'f ' KonoohON.,..photo~yNe<,_.,... 

:lcift,J)er_~~nter marker lnlli)ected by Phil filflnclerQefl), Earl _Hollister and Penny Enr~th 

District Attorney John Landa said 
there are some benefits to having a 
prison in the area. 

The state would contract for social 
services from Kensoh.a County for the 
prison. When the social service p~ple 
are not working at the prison they can 
be helping Kenosha residents, he said. 
A prison would also have an .... a real 
impact" on sentencing in local courts. 
A judge, knowing that there was a 
quality facility ne-arby would be more 
willing to opt for prison rather than 
par-ole in borderline cases, Landa said. 

A prison would also bring jobs to 
Kenosha County. State figures show 
that the smaller prison would gener
ate 171 jobs, while the larger faciltiy 
would create 204 jobs .. Disposible in
come added to the area, Landa said, 
would range from $2.9 to $1.6 million a 
year. 

"We have told state officials that 
this is an informational committee 
only and that we may end up opposing 
all efforts to locate a prison here," 
Landa said. 
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OFFICIAL NOTICE 3900 ttJns crvshed aggreg'ate' 
!:-, -' TO BIDDERS base course ' 
)KENOSHA COUNTY P~RK 15 cwt. fertilizer 

jC~~~i~tlo;~ci~c~~:~N ~~o 1 ~in~e~~~n~" ln. curb .arid 
ACCESS ROAD AND gutter 

, , PARKING LOTS 20 lin. ft. 24 in. CMP 

~~r~dm~~:slo~~n~~~:byc~~~!~ ~~ ::~: :!: !5 ~~~·c~~C: 
tlc8 that se11led Proposals will 1 entrance gate 

received In the office of the TIME; Sealed bids wilt be re
lrk Director, Petrified Springs celved unlil4:30 P.M. Local Time, 
1rk, 761 Green Bay Road, on the 10th d11y of May 1979, in the 
mosha, Wisconsin, lor the fol- office- of the Park Director at 
Nlng described Protect. which lime and place all bids will 
:!:OJECT NO. 10075.0: The Work be publicly opened and read aloud. 
all consist of the construction of BIDS: All bids shall be Bddrened 
one mile long access road and to the KenoS.hll County P<trk Com
ree parking lots In Bristol Woods miulon, 761 Green Bay Road, 
1unty Park, Town of Bristol, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140, and 
mosh~ County, Wisconsin, and shall be enclosed, with the name 
•scribed as follows: and address of the Bidder and the 

3100 cu. yd. unclassified e~<· Contract lor which the bid Is being 
cavatlon submitted on the outside of the 
160 in. dla. clearing and grub- sealed envelope. All Bidders shall 
bing bid in accordance with, and shall 
7050 sq. yd. salvaged topsoil bid upon the Proposal Forms at-

tached to the Contract Documents. 
----... CONTRACT DOCUMENTS: The 

Contract Documtmts are on file tor 
inspection at the office of the Park 
Director, Kenosna County Parks 
System, and Jensen & Johnson, 
Rt.#l, Hwy "67" North, Elkhorn, 
Wisconsin. Copies may be ob
tained by applying to Jensen & 
Johnson, P.O. Box 627 Elkhorn, 
Wisconsin 53121. A deposit of $15.00 
will be required for each set of 
Contract Documents. The deposit 
will be returned to the Bidders 
wno submit a bona tide bid or 
return the Contract Documents In 
good condition within five (5) days 
affer the opening of bids. These 
are the only conditions under 
whlct1 the deposit will be return&<~. 
LEGAL PROVISIONS: The con
tract letting shall be subtect to the 
provisions of Se-ctions 62.15, 66.29 
and 66.293 of the Wisconsin Stat-
utes. -
CONTRACTORISl shall be re
quired to pay not len than the 
prevailing wi!lges rates on the 
proiect as established by the 
Kenosha County Park Com
mission, Wisconsin, a listing of 
which is incorporated in the Con
tract Documents. 
BID SECURITY; A certltied 
check or satisfactory Bid Bond 
payable to the Kenosha County 
Park Commi55ion In the amount of 
not less than f!ve 15%) percent not 
more than len (10%) percent of the 
bid shall accompany each bid as a 
guaran,ee. thai if the bid is ac
cepted, the Biddt:!r will e~c:ecute 
and file the Contract, the Contract 
Performance Bond{ sl and 
Payment Bond and the Insurance 
Certiflcafe{s), as required by the 
Contract Documents, wlthln ten 
( 10) days after receipt of the No· 
lice of Awi'lrd of the Contract by 
the Kenosha County Park Com
mission. Failure on the part of the 
Bidder to do so wlll result In for
feiture of the Bidder's certified 
check or bid bond to the Kenosha 
County Park Commission as llqui
dated dama9es. 
CONTRACT SECURITY: The Bid
der to whom a Contract is 
awarded shall be required to 
furnish both a Performance Bond 
and e Payment Bond accepti!lble to 
the Kenosha County Park Com· 
mission tor one hundred {100%} 
percent of the Contri!lct Price tor 
each of the above Bonds, in ac
cordance with the requirements of 
the Contract Documents. The Bid
der shall al~o furnish 11 Per
formance Bond acceptable to the 
Kenosha County Highway Com
mission for live {5%) percent of 
the total Contract value oi Work to 
be performed within County Trunk 
Highway Right-of-Way to ensure 
restoration 
BID REJECTION: The Kenosha 
County Park Commission, re· 
serves the right to relect any and 
all bids, waive any informalities in 
bidding, or fQ accept the bid or 
bids which best serves the In
terests of the Kenos.ha- County 
Park Commission. 
810 WITHDRAWAL: No bid shall 
be withdrawn for 11 period of 40 
days after the scheduled opening 
ol the bids without the consent of 
the Kenosha County Park Com
mission 
LAWCON: Federal lunds are 
being used to 8Uist in the con
struction of this Pro]uct. The suc
ceuful Bidder shall comply with 
the requlrt!mants of the "General 
Provisions of the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund ProjKt Agree
ment" {L.AWCONJ Including: non
discrimination provisions, a copy 
of which Is included in the Project 
Manual. This Project is funded 
under LAWCON JSS-01265, H and 
was authorized for advertising on 
January 11, 1979. 
Published by authority of the 
Kenosha County Park Commission 
thls Hth day of January, 1979, 

By; 
LOUIS STELLA, Chairman 

RICHARD J. L.INDL, 
Director of Parks 

Jiriltn & Johnson, 
A Division of 
[)onohue & Associates, Inc. 
Engineers & Surveyors 
Elkhorn, WI 53121 
~ro\ect No. 10075.0 
~prll '25; 197'1 and May 2nd, 1979 

or burdensome e~c:pense 10 the mobile in any county park excep11 '"~··~~ -:-···~··~· -.~ .... ~~·· ·--:~·."'.-

~:~u~~~t the facilities desired nave ~~) dft51~~=~tt~:n~~::':t~\1ef~~a~~Y i~1ti!~~~~0;e~~·s~(!i~_1ori'roh!b~r 
~~; ~!~"a~e;e;0v:rd r':~u~~~:~ ~~e1~; ~j;~~n~~~ o:S~~~~eu~t!~sc~~~h~~f:!~ ;(~~~RAIBdiUTY ti 1 ; j 
application; by County Park parsonneL a) .ou an~ sec ~n, c au~-
( f) That the area requeste<l is In (oJ 11 shall be unlawful for any provls10n of th1s ordmance. be 
compliance with the a reM desig- person to use any type of inflatable clared by the courts fo De 1fiV. : 
nated by the Park Commission h?r device wiit'.ln a designated bathing !he same shal_l not affectlhe_v ~r 

i~~ ~:(mi:s·~~~~~e~~sr'~fed on a ~~~c~~ ~~:j; be unlawful. for any ~~/rp!~~ ~~~~~!~c~t~!t ~~~'he 
~~~;~~~~~~r:~~s:r;:r~alii~lthln a ~f::~n cb~t~~~~~~s~r ~~Js~~~J~~?~es~ f~)t Ts~isd!~~a~~~n~nvaal~~·nera/ ~~~; 
given catenoar year snail not be desionaied beach area. Intended as a unif1ed cover•re \ 

·~;~e~~e~~~~~r;o ~~es~~i~slc~~;~~~- io~r~hne;n;~~;~~~ t~h~:~~:, ~~~;f~~ ~~al~u~~e~e:'.ma:~e~,o n~e ~~;~~~~~; 
year create any tires within a desig· repealed by subsequent leglslahon 
ih) When considering an applica- naied beach area. if such construction can reason· 

~~ .. ---=. _ ~-., .. .,..-._ --~ .~--~ -.~;·~~--·~.~:e~~~~.pe~';~~~~o ~~detl~b~; ~~s~~ s~~~~~~e~~~~~f~l~~~t:n~ ab~H: ~~~:i~u~~Mv,:~~~~j,-.. -,---
~ ;.:~~j~ga~;r r!~~tp~~~e 1~fp~~ ~:;::~~::,7!~01~~;1 o!~~~~::O~.! EariE~it:~!~~~~ 

OPFICIAL frllOTIC'i:i mission this 2\lth d<'IY oi Augu~f. ,tected by fha Constltutlo_n o_f the turoorne device m any county Fred C. Schmalfeldt 
TO BIDDERS 197'1 . jUnltedStatesortheConstttuflonof park. James Amendola 

:l'~~sttM~?s'{~J~. Loufs ~te~1~: ·!!':r~1~~r~t~is~oni~~:; ~~~~~~ ~~s~~ ~~1111 1au~c~n~a:!~~. fr;~~a~~ KE~~~i~~m~S~~~~ 
WI 5CONSIN Cha1rr:'a(l O!rector shall grant said perm1t watercraft of any type 10 any PARK COMMISSION 

BRISTOL WOODS PARK Ricr.ard J. L1nd! unless he specifically finds _that county park e~<cept that a boat, Robert W, Plffs 

OWNER :w~~;R K~:C~~~~ county Donohue e. Asso~:~~~~~r~~! ParK~ ~~~fft~~n~7?n O:s s~~\ P~~~~~r 1 s(~~ ~!ft ~;u~~~e;raif~ of aanyd!~Fgen~~ GeoCo~l:·t~~:~~ 
~:~~e ;~~";~~~~odn Phr~~eo~~~t~71~ ~~~~~~~~9w~~~;~fer~ !.bo:;Peal. Within two days after i~)n~r~~~a~r~~· unlawful f~r any Leo W~o~~~~~r~tsJor~ 
be received In the office of the Pro jet! No. 10'll9.0 rece1pt of an application, the Coun· penon to /Ish 10 any P':md In ~ny Frank Bucci 
Park Director, Petrifying Springs (Aug. 29, Sept SJ ty Pa~k Director or Kemper Cen- golf cou~se arei!lat i!lnyt1me dunng Ronald, Hannes 

Park, 761 Gree~ ~i!IY thRo;~· . --·---- --- . . ;~~ ~~~;~ra~~~al~n o;haente~;n~~~~ ~~~ ?,ol~~~~ll s~~soun~lawtul for any A.>:P;;.;''-.' "'"~' "o'"~'=--==-=--! 
~:-;~~h~'es~r\sbc~~s~~oi~~t e · County ~ark Director or Kemper person I~ operate a skateboard or MEETING NOTICE 

PROJECT NO lOll 9 o· The Work Center O.rector denies tile pe~mll, roller skiS m MY county park. KEMPER CENTER ANNUAL 
shalt consist~~ the i-n~tallation of they shall apprais~ the appl1cant (u) lt ;hall be ~nlawful f_or any MEETING OF MEMBERSHIP 
water mains end appurtenance~ in writing of thet.r reesons for person to pract1ce golf 1n any MAY B, 1979 
In Bristol woods Perk Town of refusing said permtt, and any ag- county Pi!lrk exc;:ept in desiljnated 7 P.M. 
Bristol Kenosha Count~ Wiscon· grieved person shall have the right practice areas Immediately edja- KEMPER CENTER 
·sin a~d described as !~I lows· to appeal In writing within five cent to th'l! golf courses. GYMNASIUM 

Moun 11 lin. PVC water rn~in days to the Pa_rk Commission, (v) lt shall De unlawful for any 6501 Jrd Avenue 
240 lin' n' 21n. PVC water main which shaH cons1der the appllca- person to play ~aseball, lootball or {April 26,1979) 
2·3 in.· 9~-te vi!llve~ tlon of the standards set for~h in other games rn the deSignated 
1-va'lve manhole SJJb-sectlon 3 hereof and sustatn or parking areas. 

TIME- Sealed bids will be re overrule the Director's d~ision (wllt. shall be unlawful tor i!lny 
ce!ved until 7:00 P.M. 1..ocal within fifteen day~. Thedeclstonof person to_ have in his possession 
Time on the 13th day of Septem- the Park Commtnslon Shi!lll be uncased t1rearms, air guns, sprlng 
ber, i9?9, In the oHice of the Pari< finaL . . operated _weapons, l:>ow'l-, or 
Director at which time and place 5. Effed of Perm1t. A permtftee crossbows 10 any parK. , 
all bids will be publicly opened shall be bound by all of the Park (y) It shall be unlawful for any 
end read aloud rules and regulations and ail i!lp- person to intentionally interfere 

BIDS; Ail bids shall be <oddre~~ed plicab\e ordinances fully as.thou~h wi111 or hinder the work of county 
to the Kenosha County Park Com· the same were inserted 1n sa1d park employees 
mission, 761 ·Green Bllt Road, per~it. . !zl It shall be u_nlawful lo: any 
Kenosha, Whcon$in 53140 11rnd 6. Liability of Permittee. The per- person to enga~e •n ball pla.ytng cr 
shall be enclo$ed, with the name son, or persons to w~om a permit t.he use of a_ fro~bee or i!ICIIvlry of 
and addres~ of the Bidder· 11r1d th~ is 1ssued shall be ltable for any I1Ke ktnd whtr.:h mterferes with the 
Contract tor which the bid Is lon, oamage or injury sustained f!ow of traffic on any park road. 
being submitted on the outside of ~ by any person whatever by reason 10.05 
the sealed envelope. All BidOen ORDINANCE of the negligence of the person or PARKING REGULATIONS 
shalt bid in eccordance with, and An Ordinance repealing and persons to whom such permits ANO RESTRICTIONS 
shall bid upon the Proposi!l! recreating Chapter 10 of the Mu- shall have been Issued, (a) Policy 
Forins atl<~ched to the Contr;'Jct nlclpal Code of Kenosha County, 7. Revocation. The County P<~rk 11 is the QeCii!lred policy of this 

.;Documents. Wisconsin entitled "County Director or Kemper Center dire-c· county. that ownership of a vehicle 
t:ONTRACT DOCUMENTS: The Parks" tor shall have the authority to is sulf1cienlly rel.ated to causing, 
contract Documents are on tile The_Kenosha Caunty Bboard of revoke a permit upon a fincllng of allowing, permill1ng, or suffering 

'for Jn~pecllon at the offi<.e of the Superv1sors of Ken?Shll County, violation of any rule or ordini!lnce a vehicle to be PllrKed so as to 
Park Director, Kenosha county Wisconsin does ordain as follows: or upon good cause shown. r~quire the owner to be .respo~-

'Parks System, 11 nd Donohue & Kenosha County Ordinance, J0.03 Sible for the parKtng of Slltd veh!-
Assoclates, Inc., Hwy "67" Chapter 10, entitled "County cle. 
north, ElKhorn, Wiscon~in, Copies Parks" and dealing with man- ENTRANCE FEES . (b) Resp.Jnsibility . 
may be obiefned by applying to agement ~nd control of county { ll No person shall enter a County The person o~ other legal enhty to 
Oonohue & Associates, Inc., P.O. lpi!lrk land ts hereby rescinded, and ParK where an. entrance fee Is which a vehicle is reolstered on 
Box 627, Elkhorn, Wisconsin is now recreated as follows: required as Spac:Jfie<t by the Park the dale of a parking ordinance 
53121. A deposit of 510,00 will be COUNTY PARKS Commission without. first obta~n- violation shall be l'l proper party 
required tor each set of Contrac:l 110.01 lng 11 v~lld season st1cker or da!ly chargeab;e with said violation, 
Documen!s. The deposit will be (1) DEFINITION entry t1ck.et. (cl Presumption 
returned to the Bidders w110 ~ub- The word "park" or "parks" (2) No person shall enter upon or H shall be presumed, upon a show-
mit 11 bona fide bid or return the means all lands and wate~s here· use golf course_ operated by _the ing by the County, that a parking 
Contract Documents in good con 

1 
tofore and hereafter acqu1red by Park Commiss1on without f1rst vlollltion occurred and upon a 

dltlon within five iSJ days after the county tor park or recreational paying the appropriate greens fees showing I hat. the ~arty chargeci 
the openln9 of bids. These ;,re the purposes placed under the 1urls- as established by the ParK Com- pursuant to th1s ordtnance wa~ the 
only eondlllons under which the I diction of the Park commission, minion; and the entry or use of registered owner of the unlawfully 
deposit will be returned I end shall include w!thovt limita· such golf course pursuant to the parked vehicle on the date of the 

I,..EGAL PROVISIONS: The con tion, parks, beaches, parkways, payment of the appropriate greens· violation, that . said registered 
. tnKl lel!lng shall be subiect to boulevards, pleasure drives, golf fees shall be sublect to ali rules owner IS resp.onslble for and guilty I 
the provisions of Sections 62.15, .courses, bicycle trails and priVate- and regulations established by the of the violation charged. 
M..29 and 66.293 of the Wiscon~in :tv owned lands, the use of which Commission. (d) Overcom1n11 Presumption 
statute~. 'has been granted the county for 10.1M The Presumption in Subsection C., 

CONTRACTOR(Sl shi'!ll be re ~park, recreational or like PROHIBITED ACTIONS when established as therein speci-
quired to pay not le~~ thM rhe 1 purposes. ( l J The following actions are pro- fled, shall constitute a prima facie 
preva!linq wage rate5 on the (2) ADMINISTRATION and hlblted In County parKS: case and besls for iudgment, ex-
project a~ e§tablished oy the ADOPTION OF RULES AND (a) It shalt be unlawful for ~ny cept where the person or other I 
Kenoshi!l County P?Jrk Com- REGULATIONS person to place any straw, d1rt. legal entity to which the vehicle is 
mission, Wisconsin, a li~tlng of The Park Commission Is em- chips, paper, shavings, s.hells, registered overcomes said pre-' 
which Is Incorporated in the Con· powered and directed to govern, ashes or other rubbish, even sumption by the submission of 
tract Documents. manage, control, Improve and though not offensive to health, In proof of any of the following: 

•Bclh~cks~;~:~~~~c:tor~ ~i~rt~f~~~ f:~~~~~~~~1~u:~~v~:~~ ::c~~~~: ~~~uFtns:a~r :"~~lawful for any ~im~"~h~e~:~J:tl~~s ~~~~~:,t ~~~ 
payable to, the Kenosha County quiet, orderly and suitable use and person to r~move, destroy, break, reported witllin a reasonable time 1 

, :,a~~t ~~:~~~!~i7i~:{s1~~ ~~~~~; :~~~0~~~~ i~:~~s~b'n 1~! ~if~=~ ~!~"~~:vut~~~~~~~~e~ef~~en~~!~l ~~er~~~er~ehicte wi!ls lawfully I 
nor more than. ten ( 10%) percent 'empowered to adopt rules and reg- statue, vase, fountain, wall, fence, parked. 1 
of the bid shall accompany each ulallons not In conflict wlth the railing, vehicle, bench, tree, J. The ownership of the vehicle 1 

·bid i!l$ a QIJarantee, that if the bid laws of the State of Wisconsin and shrub, fern, plant, flower or.other was lawfully transferred to i!lflolh·! 

~~u~~c~~~dfil:h~h:lg~~~f;}l ~;; t ~~~s;~;:.lnances to promote those r~~Pftrh~7t a~: ~~~~~lui for any r~) P[\~itl~tl~~e violation. l 
Contrecl Pertormanc:~ bondH) I (3) SUPERVISION person to drive, .ride or pu~n any This ordinance does not prohibit! 

=~~:~~~f~~~~~~~l~ 11:s ~~~~irU:~ ! ~==d ~~~~r=~~! ~~~a~:&c'f"ohr~~; ~~~~n~Y~~~s~~~r a~~h~~~ehi~~~c~; ~~:P~~~s~~:e 0~~~-att~e o~;~:~~;h~~~~ 
,by the Contract DocumenH, ,the administrative agency of the animal In any part of the parks, latlon. However, where the owner 
wlthln ten (10) day~ after receipt i Park Commlulon and all county except on the re11ular drives destg- ls charged, no other charges shall 
of !he Notice ot Award ot the parks shaH be operated and meln- nated therefore; provided !¥heel be brou9ht against enol her, pend-
Contract by the Keno~ha CounTy tal ned unoer the supervision of the chairs, baby carriages and such tng the outcome ol said action, and 
Park Commis~ion, Faii\Jre on t~e County Park Director. vehlcles es are used in the park the conviction of the owner shall 
part of the Btdder to de- so will . 10.02 service are not included In the bar further pro~ecutions for the 
result In forfeiture of the Bidder's '{1) PERMITS foregoing prohibition. same oHense 
certified checK or bid bond to the The following actions are pro- ldl It shall be unlawful for '!ny (f) No owner or operator of any 
K~nosha County Park. Com- : hlblted withaut a written permit person to drive or operate any vehicle shall park, or stop, or 
mnslon as liquidated di!lm11ge; ; from the County Park commission vehicle, whether propelled by leave standing such vehicle, of 

CONTRACT SECURITY: The bl~- or !ts duly author!zed agent. anima! or any other power, in any suffer, or allow, or permit such 
der to whom Ill Coni~ act 1$ , tal ~o person shall hold or fake park, recklessly, or at a rate of vehicle to be pi!!rked, or left stand
awi!lrded sha!l be requ1red to ,'part tn anv musical, theatrical or speed greater than Is reasonably ing in any park other than In 
furnish both a Performance Bond 1other entertainment, or any pa- proper, having regard for the traf· regularly designated parking 
and a Payment Bond ac<:epiable : rade, proceulon, public meeting fie, the safety of the public and the areas. 
to the Kenosha County ParK Com- 1 or gathering of any kind, or make U5e of the parks, or so as to injure (g) Wilen signs are erected In any 
mission for one hundred (100%) i any political or rellolous address, the prpperty, life or limb of any designated p~rklng area giving no
percent of the Contract Price for , oration- or haranoue, or demon· person, and at no time shi!IH the tice there, no operator or owner of 
each of the above Bonds, In ac· 'stratlon oi any kind or use any speed of such vehicles exc~Wd 15 any vehicle shall parK, or stop, or 
cordance wl!h the requlremenls loudspeaker or amplifying equip- miles per hour. leave standing such vehicle, or 
of the Con,ract Documenh. ment in any park without a written lel Is shall be unfawtut for any permit such vehicle to be parked 

BID- REJECTION: The Kenosha permit. person to place, build or create or stopped, or left standing in such 
County Park Commission re- (b) No person shall sell or offer for any tires 'Within any p8rk areas· designated parking area for longer 
serves the right to reiect II(IY and sate any article or perform or except m properly constructed thi!ln the period spec/lied. 
all bids, waive any inlormalifies offer to perform any service lor firepl8ces and grills, Hot charcoi!ll (h} Whenever any county law en-
In bidding, or to accept fl'le bid _or ! hire or solicit for any trade, oc· ashes shall be disposed qf in con- torcement officer has reason to 
bids which best serves lhe 1n- ' cupatron, bus!nen, or profession, tainers table<! and provided for believe that a vehicle standing 
teresls of the Kenoshe County or_ solicit for- alms; In any park such disposal. upon i!l park thoroughfare or upon 
Park Commlnion. wtfhout a written permit. (f) 11 shall be unlawful for any eny properly designeted parking 

BID WITHDRAWAL: No bid >hall , (c) No person shall place or carry penon to wade, bathe, or swim area is in violation of any pro
he withdrawn for a period of_ 40 any structure, bulletin boord or except at such pools or beeches as visions of the County ordinances, 
days after the scheduled open1ng advertising device of any kind may be designated lor thai or of any lews or regulations of the 
of the bids without the consent of whatever, or erect a tent or post purpose. Slate of Wisconsin, and Is also 
the Kenosha County Park Com- any notice, bllt, poster, sign, wire, (g) II shall be unlawful for ony crei!liing a public nuisance by oil
mission. rod, or cord fo any tree, shrub, person to sell, bring, drink, structing the flow of vehicular or 
~AWCON: Feder~! _funds Me fence, railing, fountain, Wlllll, post possess, or give away 1ny beer, pede~tri~t~n tral1ic, or by obstruct· 

~;~~tl~~e~f :~!sa~~~~~e~~. ~h:e ;~~: ~o~~~~~fein v!~i ~~~e~;"~~::e ~ivue~~Qe:r wl~~~nera ;~;~:tl;a;~~~ ~~rkco~~~~~~~;~n t~r ~~i~~en::~~ 
cessfu! Bidder shall con;tp!y with . any advertising or decoration of ucept that designated agents of porary signs, he is 6Uthorlzed to 
the requirements of the Genera! i any kind whalever therein in any the Park Commission may sell require the owner or operator of 

~~~v~~~~~!t~1o~he ~~~~ i'l!'1~r~ia:~~ \. r:r~:=~s'::n ~,h~rlltl~~~r:~:est, =~~,~~~~or,~' ;!~:~n~n~~~lc~;~~~ ~~~w~e~~ctl;~ ~f:?;e~ti~~do~~:~!~~~ 
Agreement': {L~~CON.) in.clud· 'i or disturb any bird or othetr animal drinking age for·"·nsumptlon only Is llble to be found within i!l reason
Ing non·d1Scnm1natlon p~o- or disturb the nest or young of any in area specifically designated by able amount of time, fo move the 

~~~~ends, ~~ ~~:Y P~~~~~~c~~~~~u~~~ ~ ~~~1n;'of0~~~ b?;J~~~t~;;e::~~~~ i~~ ~rs~:~~m;;~~~~~~':;.ful for. iJny ~~~:f~e ~~i=~~~~~.ti~h~~~ f~!a~~~e~ 
~~~~c6~0~5~-011;65,1~~~~dan~n~!~ i :rh:~~~~e~•r; 1g:rro~~e~t:Yd:;n;:r~ ~~g~~ t~~~~;9~rinfl~~~~~~roorw~nng; ~!t"e~~t~~vi~~~~~~~:~~~~e~~~:~~~~~ 
~~~~o;,lz~:7~~r adverhs.mg on Au- j ~~~~~ ;!~~~ ~r:~~~~~ re- ~~hne;er a~~~~~~fe~:i~~ :a:~~~s e;; i:sul!~. ~~~~~~mc~~~ti~~~;~~ ~:~ r1 

Pvbllshe;d by aufhor!ty of the I main In the parks or oeaches be- spectators In beach are.a. hi!!Ve the vehicle moved by a coun
Kenosha Coun\y Park Com- lwun 10:00 p.m. and sunrise (I) It shall be unlawful for eny ty tow truck, or by a commercial! 

~u1ith0e~~o~e, wf~!te~ar~ar~~;- ~;;~n r::t b;~~~~~ ~~r':~~ a go~n~; ~~~~~~ cf;c,~~· s~~fo~t~~~~~e d~~: I 
_mtulon reserves the right to park ot any lime unless said hlblt the issui!lnce of i!l r.lli!ltlon to I 
further restrict tha ~ours of opere- anlmat is on a leash not exceeding an unlawfully parked or standing I 
Uon of specialty destgnetlld parks. 10 feet In length. vehicle where the vehicle it not 
{f) No parson shalt remove any {I) It shall be unlawful lor any towed aw&y. The vehicle shall not 
type oi wood from &ny park per50n to brtng or permit a dog or be released to the owner of said 
'Nifhout a written permit. other animal In a beach, play- vehicle until release from the 
{g) No person shall rldl' or drlvo ground or other designated areas Sheriff'$ Department Is Obtalne<J, 
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·~ 
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I f: ~ :~~FFICIAL NOTICI ~ tons crushed agg~l'i\; 
'"~'itos~ ~~~::~PARK ~':wf.~;:~lizer ~~fl [1 
~(;oMMISSION, WISCONSIN 300 lb. seeding '- ! 
, B~ISTOL WOODS PARK 1020 lin. ft. 24 ln. curb ,.arfd b ACCESS ROAD AND gutter . ' 

' PARKING LOTS 20 lin. tt, 24 ln. CMP 
NER: The Kenosha County 240 Un. ft. 15 ln. CMCP 

no~~'~~;;~~=:~~· p~:-:~lsgi!TI~ ~s:~::an':e ~~~8 CMCP 
be received In the office of the TIME: Sealed bids will be r• 
Park Director, Petrified Springs celved until 4:30P.M. Local Time, 
Park, 761 Green Bay Road, on the loth day of M"'y 1979, In the 
Kenosha, Wisconsin, for the fol· office· of the Park Director at 
Iawing described ProJect. which time and place all bids will 
PROJECT NO. 10015.0: The Work be publicly opened and r~d aloud. 
shall consist of the construction of BIDS: All bids shall be addressed 
1 one mile long access road and to tne Kenosha County Park Com
three parking loh In Bristol Woods mission, 761 Green Bay Road, 
County Park. Town of Bristol, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140, and 
Kenosha County, Wisconsin, and shall be enclosed, with the name 
:aescrlbtd as follows: and address of the Bidder and the 

:1100 cu. yd. unctaulfled e)l• Contract for which the bid Is being 
cavatlon submitted on the outside of the 
160 in. dla. clearing and grub- seated envelope. All Bidders shall 
bing bid in accordance with, and shall 
7050 sq. yd. salvaged topsoil bid upon the Proposal Forms at-

tached to the Contract Documenh. 
----... CONTRACT DOCUMENTS: The 

Contract Documents are on file for 
Inspection at the office of the Park 
Director, Kenoshe County Parks 
System, and Jensen & Johnson. 
RUI, Hwy "67" North, Elkhorn. 
Wisconsin. Copies may be_ ob
tained by applying to Jensen & 
Johnson, P.O. Box 627 Elkhorn. 
Wisconsin 53121. A deposit of s15.00 
will be required for each set of 
contrect Documents. The deposit 
will be returned to the Bidders 
who submit a bona fide bid or 
return the Contract Documents In 
gOOd condition within five (5) dafs 
after the opening of bids. The,se 
are the only conditions under 
which the deposit will be returntd. 
LEGAL PROVISIONS: The con· 
tract letting shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 62.15, 66.29 
and 66.293 of the Wisconsin Stat
utes. 
CONTRACTO~(S) shall be re
quired to pay not less than the 
prevailing wages rates on the 
project as established by the 
Kenosha County Park Com
mission, Wisconsin. a listing of 
which Is Incorporated in the C:on· 
tract Documents. 
BID SECURITY; A certified 
check or satisfactory Bid Bond 
payable to the Kenosha County 
Park Commission In the amount of 
not less than five (5%) percent not 
more then ten (10%) percent of the 
bid shall accompany each bid as a 
guarantee, that If' the bid Is ac
cepted, the Biddl!r will uecute 
and file the Contract, the Contract 
Performance Bond(s) and 
Payment Boni:l and the Insurance 
Certlficate(s), as required by the 
Contract Documents, within ten 
1101 days aflet' receipt of the No
tice of Award of the Contract by 
ftte· Kenosha County Park Com
mission. Failure on the part of the 
Bidder to do so will result in for· 
leiture of the Bidder's certified 
check or bid bond to the Kenosha 
County Park Commission as Uqul· 
dated damages. 
CONTRACT SECURITY: The Bid• 
der to whom a Contract Is 
awarded shall be required to 
furnish both a Performance Bond 
and a Payment Bond acceptable to 
the Kenosha County Park Com-
~~~!~~~ !?r ... ?.n~~~~~n~d!!~~\!!1:!~ 

!any hone within a county park which release will be issued upon t 
without a written permit. the payment of the citation or the 

!:~~.N~r~~:p s~~~r~~;:.~· ~~~"~ PLEAS E r;:t'~;~ :~~~,~~~y ~:c~:~~~ rr!~ 
~nty park without a written per· C H E C K ~~~g ~~~~rn'~a~0~a"v~ p~~o/~~ 
(2) • APPLICATIONS FOR PER· obtaining the return of said vehi· 

t''!!pllcatlon. A person U!eking Y 0 U R AD ~:)·When any vehicle Is removed 
Issuance of a permit hereunder The Kenosha News pursuant to this ordlnanc~, the 
shall IJie an application with the makeS every effort to Kenosha County Sheriff or hiS duly,. 

~:'~Y::~~i~~~~~a::dP~:~:~~ avoid errors in ad- ~~;~~rlz~~e r;:~~en~~~~~~~:r s~:~ 
the Kemper Centet', the appllca· vertisementS. Each ad is holder, when known, as to the 
tlon shall be f\l.ct with the Kemper carefully checked. But ioh~eaPouh of the vehicle. 
;:~~·~,.~!~ector. The application when you handle hun- eNFoRCEMENT 

~~t!"ame and addreu of a~ll- dreds of ads each dah, ~~~t~w ~;~rc!~h;~tof!ic~a~r!~~! 

~:~s~·:~r:,~:t~~dr::s :!s~~a~;~ W:~~ks ~e~~fo~~0~ai ~~~:~: ~nrh~'!i~,!~fo:~r~n~eoO~~~ 
~~n~~~r:.:h:n:c~:~'l; J~ra~~lch you c_heck your ad and if r~:v~=~~~~ o:r~~~~:;:~~:~d~~~~~ 
~~~~~:~mit ts desired, if ap- Jto':ofl~e a~::!~~ rFfe~! ~~~t~~~- ~:v!~~~~ ~08~:~;~~ 1 ~~~~~ 
~d~i:hhet~=r~~~r~~ond':s~~~~.~~~ Clas.sified Dept. i_m- ~hneyng:~~~~lenn~~r ~~~jc7::;.~,es :~ 
applicable; mediately by calhng enclos!-'re In any park or parkway 

ft.:;u~:~~~te of the attendance, 657-1500. We regret ~at ~~~~~~~r;.:s:u~~ g;~~~~~,:~~~~~rcsh, 
lfl Any othe~ lnformetlon which, we cannot be responsible may be teased to or set aside fori' 

~ir':toi'i:~c;r ~~;.;o~:n~e~~~ ~or more _than ~~: :ay•: r:~r:i~ua~r :xgc:~~~~ ~~~i~:d~~n1~ 
~'ia'f:•d!~~~~~;~~~ ~~~et~e::~!lh!~ ~~C~~tecC~~rS~!J erroiw r:~o:~.e purpose Of arresting VIO• 
;, ~.:S.itE~hc~u:~~~i~tr:~es~'::f~ our attention. Thank ~0e0~ALrtEs , 

:.c.c::~i~n~y.st~~~r,~o:~~r~: yoblassified Advertisin,..; 1:: r:fSC:~eco~~!~tr~o~! v~~~a~i~~~ 
~'1s~~:~o:;,~n o:n !~t~ct~ark Com· · ~e~~~::r ~h~~t ~s!u~~=~t :~.:, ~o;; 1 

3. Standards of Issuance. The more than 5250.00 together with! 

~~~~~ &~~t~:r=rri:~u:~m:,.~ at any time. ~':a~s~: p:~;~~t,abc:lf~P;i~~n~l 
mit hereunder when It Is found (kl It shall be unlawful for any In the county 11111 for a penod not I 
{a) That the proposed activity or person to go beyond the designated to exceed 90 days. 

~!!~o~bl~h~n:~:rew~:thn~tr· ~~: ~~~en:~n:ndlllr:~~~allo~l~nn~~wfbJ; .!~~EDULE OF CASH DEPOSITS 
tract from the general enloyment for any person to use a boat, raft, The cash deposit for the violation 
of the park; or other watercraft within such of any section or subsection of the 

~~!. T~~t !~: P~~se!,~ct~v~ty, u~~ :i17' 1 !~ ;~:,7 ~thu-:1~!~!1 P[0~se~~Y :h·a~rs:: s~l~.'Yex~~~ .f~;~~nea~~~ 
r~:::.~~:z t~:~:~otr~~~f :~b~f~ :e;~~ve~ ~~~d:~~~t.'n pr~f!~n:: :~~~~~tlon 10.05 parking Restrlc-
health, welfare, safety and recrea- boisterous, unreasonably loud, or tions: Deposit S5.00. This bond 
tlon: otherwise disturbing conduct un- mus! be deposited or . mailed 
(c) That the proposed activity, or der circumstances in which such wl1h1n 48 hours of serv.ng, the 

r:ein~lt:o~r~~~:~b~~i~i~ra~~~~ .;o~?s~~~~=~~!.'o cause or provoke j f~~hs:c~~:~i~0~~2s~o-~lts: Depost 
orderly conduct; {m) If shall be unlawful for any S25.00; except 10.02(f): Depott 
(d) That the proposed activity will penon, except authorized park 5100.00 ~' 
not entail unusual, extra-ordinary personnel, to operate a snow- lcl Sectio~ 10.0411)(t;Hdl P A 
or burdensome expense to the mobile in any county park except hlblted Actions: Depos1t S25. 
County; on designated snowmobile trails. ld) Section 10.04(1)(bl Prohib .l 
{eJ That the facilities desired have lnl It shall be unlaWful lor any Actions: Deposit 5100.00 I 
not been reserved lor other use at person to operate a truck In excess 10.09 

~~~~:!tl:;.~ hour requested in the ~ J~~~~~/~!~~ u;,':sS:n~~:~rized f:r:h~~~~~;~~Ysectl~n, ctau 
lfl That the areo requested Is In (ol It shall be unlawful for any provision Of this ordinance ber: 
~:~_:·~Yn~~e ~!~kt~~:~~~i~~s::; :~~~ :tuh~~ ~nJe~~::~n~::~~~; f~!r::,:: s~:~~~~r~s"':c,b~h~n: d~ 
the type of 'use requested; beach area. lly or the ordinance as a who or 
(g) Permits shall be granted on a lp) It shall be unlawful- for any any part thereof other than he 
flrst-com•flrst-serve basis, person to place or possess table1, part SO declare<! Invalid • 

. :t':~c~~;:sd~~r ;:,r~~~~~::nu: ~':!~ g~~t:~n;rs, b =~de~~ rl~ e ~ f~/en~: =~ta b~~7~e~ ::;:ka~ 
accepted prior to the first working Furthermore, It shall be unlaWful Its subject matter, no part 01' It 
day In J8tiuary of said calendar. for any person to place, build or shall be deemed to be impfledly 
year. create any fires within a deslg- ~epealed by subsequent legislation 
(h) When considering an applica· natect beach area. 1f such construction can reason-

_,. ..• ~·.;-:·.:~,~·'""·~~~ JP,_.,_ __ ~~~~:;,!:,I~,pe~:'~~~~o ~:e~J'gub~~ ::!~s!~ ':'o• 1 ~~~~~~~f~~~t:~: t~~ly be ~~~~::C,ully submitted, 
:jitMrlng for the purpoM of ex- remote controlled or other type of ; THE HIGHWAY COMMITTEE 

~ ·- 1'ift"Cislng •nr right Which Is pro- self-propelled model airplane .or Earl W. Hollister 
o";be'f,';,:~::c• ~~~sion this 29th day of August, ~~~ :ra~~eorc::,n:~~~~~u~o~': ::r~~rne device In any county Fred C~~~m".~:~~~ 
KENOSHA COUNTY By: fhe Shlte of Wisconsin, the CoUnty lrl It shell be unlawful for any James Amendola 

PAR~~~~~:5t1s~ION, Lo~~a~~~~~ ~~:!~;r~~~ ~~~~~:'"J:'J ~;~~ :e;.~~~r~~t leo~nC:n; ~;~· f:'t.~ KE:t,~~~m~Ob~~~ 
BRIS~~~E~oz.~~N~ARK D~~~~~;~ 0~· ~~~:! ~!e;~a~~~n~i~~~Jik~l~~: ~~h~~ ~:rt"!~ .::re~c~=f::: :~:~:. ~:~ PARKR;b~~M~~S~~~ 

OWNER: The Kenosha County Donohue & Associates, Inc. conflict With S.S (c), (f) or (g) be launched in a designated Gao~e rFM;~s~n 

._, ~:~~e ~~~";~~: Phr~:O~t~T~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;ers :.bo::Peat. With!~ two days after. ~~)"fthl~~a~r~~- unlawful for any L W :~e~~N .. ~r~ 
be received In the office of the Project No. 10'219.0 receipt of an application, the Coun- person to fish In any pond In any eo 'Fra~k e~ucci 

~=~~~ Di;~to~r'::~"~;e sp;~:~~ (Aug. 29, -~~-~-~·. .. -·~ "·--· __ ~r P~~~ec~::;.ec:~~ 11or9~~'r':' ~~n; :~!' ~~~r~= ~~~~:~.anytime during . Ronald, Hannes 

~:~~h~'es~i~~:;s~~o1~~t the fol· ~'::,~r~~r:n~ir~t~~eo:V::~:~ ~~rs~n ~~a~~e~t~~~~s~~~~bf~!rd~~ April 2~E1:~1NG NOTICE I 
PROJECT NO. 10219.0: The Work Center Director dentes the permit, roller skis In any county park. KEMPER CENTER ANNUAL 
shell consist of the Installation of they shall appraise the applicant {U} It shall be unlawful lor any MEETING OF MEMBERSHIP 
water merns and appurtenances In writing of their reasons for person to practice golf In any MAY a, 1979 
In Bristol woods Park. Town of refusing said permit, and any ag• county park except In designated 7 P.M. 
Bristol, Kenosha County, Wlscon· grieved person shall hav~ the right practice areas Immediately ad/e· KEMPER CENTER 
sin, and described as follows: to appeal In writing W1fhln five cent to the golf courses. GYMNASIUM 

660 lin. ft. 3 in, PVC water mafn days to Ute Park :Commission, lv) It shall be unlawful for any 6501 Jrd Avenue 

~~ :~~- ~~~! l~arv~; water main rr:~c~ S~~l s~=~~~':rs ':e~ ::~~~r~ :;.~n ~~::::: ~~set~~ I, J~:::~!'t:; (AC!P::'I:_I .:::"c,• 197::.9:_:1 ____ _ 
!-valve manhole sub-section 3 het'eof and su_staln or parking areas. 

TIME: Sealed bids will be re· overrule the Director's de;c:lslon IW)It.sha/1 be unlawful for any 
ceived until 7:00 P.M. Local wlthlnflfteend•ys. The decision of person to have in hls possession 
Time, on the 13th day of Septem- the Park Commlnslon shall be uncastd firearms, air guns, spring 
ber, 1979, In the office of the Park final. operated _weapons, bows, or 

~~{~~~o; !~ 17':::hP~;;ki~"~:~~~~ !ha~t:' .,::;·~~'!it ~~;,m~~~- (;)'Wo:a~,\n t!ntn'::~~r tOT any 
:·•nd reed aloud, rules and regulations and all ap- person to Intentionally interfere 
BIDS: All bids shell be addressed pllcable ordinances fully as though with or hinder the work of county 
to the Kenosha County Park Com- the same were insert.ct In said park employees. 

"mission, 761 •Green Bay Road, permit. (I) If shall be uniiiWfUI lor any 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140 and 6. Liability of Permittee, The per- person to engage In ball playing or 
shall be enclosed, with the name son or persons to whom a permit the use of a frisbee or activity of 

:and address of the Bidder and.the Is Issued shall be !labia for any like kind which interferes with the 
"Contract for which the bid Is loss, damage or Injury sustained flow of traffic on any park road. 

being submitted on the outside of _ . ·- by any person whatever by reason 10.05 
the sealed envelope. AU Bidders ORDINANCE of the negligence of the person or PARKING REGULATIONS 
shall bid In accordance with, and An Ordinance repealing and persons to whom such permits AND RESTRICTIONS 
shall bid upon the Proposal recreating Ctlepter 10 of the Mu- shall have been issued. {al Polley 

':f'or-ms attached to the Contr~~oct niclpal Code of Kenosha County, 7. Revocation. The County Park It is the declared policy of this 
;Documents. Wisconsin entitled "County Director or Kemper Center dlrec- county that ownership of a vehicle 
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS: The Parks". tor shall have the authority to Is sufficiently related to causing, 
'-~Contract Documenh are on file The Kenosha County Bboard of revoke a permit upon a finding of allowing, permitting, or suffering 
'~'for Inspection at the office ol the 1 Supervisors of Kenosha County, violation of eny rule or ordinance a vehicle to be parked so as to 
iPark Director, Kenosha County ~ Wisconsin does ordain 111 follows: or upon good cause shown. require the owner to .be respon· 
~'Parks System, and Donohue & Kenosha County Ordinance, 10.03 slble for the parking of said vehl· 
'Associates, Inc., Hwy. "67" Chapter 10, entitled "County - cle. 
:.north, Elkhorn, Wisconsin. Copies Parks" and dhllng with man• ENTRANCE FEES (b) Responsibility 
,may be obtained by applying fo agement and control Of county (I) No person shall enter a County The person or other legal entity to 
,Donohue & Associates, inc .. P.c_:>. i park land is hereby rescinded, and Park where an entrance lee Is which a vehicle is registered on 

. '~t~~l. ~de~!~th~~nS,o.~'s;~~s~; j Is now ~~~e~~~ a~A':1~o;vs: 2,~~~s~~ ':if~~~ ~s!h~~:~~ ~~:,.~r~~ ~.~ ~='= 1':o~~~i~~~~; 
required for each set of Conlract ! 10.01 lng a valid season sticker or dally chargeable with said violation. 
Documents. The deposit will be (1) DEFINITION entry ticket. tel Presumption 
returned to the Bidders who sub· The word "park" or "parks" (2) No person shall enter upon or It shall be presumed, upon a show-
mit a bona fide bid or return the means all lands and waters here- use 9Qif course operat.ct by the lng by the County, that a parking 
Contract Document' In good con- tofore and hereafter acquired by Park Commlulon without first violation occurred end upon a 
ditton within five (5) days after the county for park or recreational paying the appropriate greens fees showing that the party charged 
the opening of bids. These are the l purposes plac.ct under the I uris- as established by the Park Com· pursuant to this ordinance was the 
only conditions under which the diction of the Part~. commission. mission; and the entry or use of registered owner of the unlawfully 

,deposit will be returned. and sn.u Include without llmlta· such golf course pursuant to the parked vehicle on the date of the 
LEGAL PROVISIONS: The con· Ilion, parks, beaches, parkways, payment of the appropriate greens· violation, that said registered 
Aract letting shall be subject to boulevards. pleasure drives, 9011 fees shall be subject to all rules owner Is responsible for end guilty 
.the provisions of Sections 6:Z.IS, courses, bicycle trails and private- and regulations established by the of the violation charged. 
,66.29 and 66.293 of the Wisconsin ly owned lands, the use of which Commission. (dl overcoming Presumption 
Statutes. • has been granted the county for JO.IW The Presumption in Subsection C.,. 

CONTRACTORISl shall be re· 'park, recreational or like PROHIBITED ACTIONS when establlshed·as therein specl· 
quired to pay not len than lh~ I purposes. Ill The following actions are pro- fled, shall" constitute a prime facie 
prevailing wage rates on the :121 ADMINISTRATION and hibited In County parks: ' case and basis for ludgment, e)l·. 
project as established by the ADOPTION OF RULES AND (8) It shall be unlawful for any cept where the person or other I 
Kenosha County Park Com· REGULATIONS person to place any straw, dirt, legal entity to which the vehicle is 

.mission, Wisconsin, a listing of The Park Commission Is em· chips, paper, shavings, shells, registered overcomes said pre-· 
which Is Incorporated in the- Con· powered and directed to govern. ashes or other rubbish, even sumptlon by the submission of 
tract Documents. manage, control, Improve and ltlough not offensive to health, In proof of any of the following: 

•BID SECURITY: A cerntted c:areforallpubllcparksasdeflned or upon any park. 1. The vehicle was stolen at the 
check or satisfactory Bid Bond lnsectlonlllabOveandsecurethe lb) It shall be unlawful for any lime the violation occurred, end 

·payable t~ the Keno5h11 County quiet, orderly and suitable us• and person to remove, destroy, break, reported within a reasonable time/ 
Park Commission in the amount I enjoyment thereof by the people; injure, mutilate or deface In any thereafter. 

-of not les' th!ln five (5%) percent the Park Commission Is further way any structure, monument, 2. The vehicle was lawfully 
'nor more than ten 110%) percent empowered to adopt rules and reg. statue, vase, fountain, wall, fence. parked. 
of the bid shall accompany each ulatlons not In conflict with the railing, vehicle, bench, tree, 3. The ownership of the vehicle 

·bid as a guarantee, that If the bid laws of the State of Wisconsin and shrub, fern, plant, flower or other was lawfully transferred to anoth· 
Is accepted, the Bidder will ex· 1 these ordinances to promote those property in any park. er prior to the violation. I 
~~~~~~e~~d ~~~f:~~~~~~~~r~t~d~~! i f~J~~~ERv1s1oN !;~~~ ~~~~~1rte:, .~r~:w:~~P~~~- =~~ ~~isL~~~r~!~~~. does not prohibit 
and Payment Bond and the ln~ur- l I The Department of Parks, whose motorcycle, motor vehicle, truck, the actual oper:ator of the vehicle 
,.n.-.• r .. rtlfl.- .. h•l~l "~ ,.,., .. ,,.r .. n • '"'"*,.. •"•" ~ ....... ~:~ .. ~~. .-.; .... ~•~· •· '"~"~" "h~~ .. ~- --·· ..... ,~•- -~ .. . . 
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li;t:tiJl:bved prospects for 
thfiice arena /flO ')<f 

The prospects of retaining the 
Kenosha Ice Arena as a communi
ty recreation center .have been 
materially enhanced in recent 
weeks. 

Two significant events occurred 
last week which bode well for the 
arena. 

An informal sub-committee 
representing the County Board 
went on record stating that the 
board was committed to the pres
ervation of the ice arena as a 
community facility. 

At this. meeting, called by Rep
resentative Les Aspin and includ
ing members of the County Board, 
City Council, the Kenosha Ice 
Hockey Association and in
terested citizens, agreement was 
reached to apply for a Small 
Busines Adminis.tration loan to 
acquire the arena from the 
Kenosha Savings Service Corp, a 
subsidiary of the Kenosha Savings 
and Loan Assticiation. 

Last Wednesday, the County 
Board's finance and parks com
mittees held a special meeting to 
review various means of financ
ing the acquisition of the arena 
and leasing it back to the Kenosha 
Ice Hockey Association. If this 
were done, the obligations of the 
arena would automatically be re
duced by $19,000 in taxes. 

In addition, some consideration 
has been given to discontinuing 
the city's ice pond skating pro
gram and diverting the $12,000 
allocated for that purpose to .the 
arena. This has. some merit since 
weather conditions limit the city 
parks' ice skating program to less 
than 30 days a year while the 
arena is now available for eight 
months. Perhaps .special arrange
ments can be made for bus trans
portation of youngst~rs to the 
Arena. 

Of critical importance is the 
fact that thoughtful and construc
tive efforts are being made by all 
concerned parties to preserve a 
facility which, through the efforts 
of many persons, manages to 
meet its operating costs and has 
shown consistent Improvement 
over the years. 

The arena would be eligible for 
·federal grant money for renova
tiOn if the county owned the facil
itydt has been suggested that the 
riloiley could be used to build a 

floor for such activities as S<J 
during the summer months 1 

the arena is not used. The Co 
Board may also receive m• 
from a state trust fund at 
percent interest. 

It is not the intent of the C01 
Board to operate the arena 
purchased, the board would le 
the facility to the Kenosha 
Hockey Association. 

Although the county board 
serves particular credit for 
initiative as regards the Are. 
City Council and the city admir 
tration are also involved sir. 
city wards contribute 54 perct 
of the cost of services provided 
the county. 

Significantly, the Kenosha Sa 
ings and Loan Association, own 
of the arena building, has gone f: 
beyond the call of duty to accon 
modate the Kenosha Ice Hock~ 
Association to whom it has leasE 
the facility. It's patience atl 
community orientation have heel 
exemplary. But the Kenosha Sa~ 
ings & Loan Association also ha 
an obligation to its depositors am 
therefore cannot allow its involve 
ment to continue indefinitely. It i! 
therefore searching for a buye-r, 
preferably someone Interested i~ 
reiaining the building as an ice 
arena. 

It has been estimated that the 
replacement cost of this facility 
would probably exceed three 
times the cost of the present 
structure. Moreover, even if the 
ice skating program failed, the 
county would likely recover its 
investment by selling the building 
to private interests. 

Later this week the county fi
nance and park committees will 
meet to determine an offer to the 
Kenosha Savings & Loan Associa
tion. This will be further dis
cussed by the board following 
their regular meeting next Tues
day leading to an offer the follow
ing morning. 

In sum, the arena offers in
numerable constructive ac
tivities, at modest cost to vir
tually every segment of the com
munity on an all year basis. For
tunately the county's finance and 
park committees recognize this 
and have taken the initiative 
which we trust will be maintained 
by the entire County BOard. 

The Arena: 
promising p_,_gJnning 

The announcement last Wednes- '7templating a capital expenditure 
day that the County Board has of some $10,000,000 for a security 
acquired the Kenosha Ice Arena building. At 31J• percent of the cost 
for $350,000 represents a happy of a new jail, the county 
ending and a promising beginning. purchased a facility which will be 

The happy ending recognizes enjoyed by thousands. Im;Jeed it 
the conclusion of seven years of just might keep some youngsters 
economic uncertainty as regards so busy pursuing hockey pucks 
the fate of artificial ice in instead of drugs that they may 
Kenosha. The arena's future has manage to stay out of jail. 
stabalized since it is now owned Within a few months after the 
by the County Board which will arena opened in 1973, hundreds of 
lease it to the Kenosha Ice Hockey Kenoshans, who had never ex
Association (K!HA). perienced fun on ice, were enjoy-

The promising beginning ac- ing this new dimension of motion. 
knowledges the challenge con- The young mingled with senior 
fronting the association for which citizens. Families discovered an 
it is well prepared. The KIHA activity they could do together at 
revolves around a small band of reasonable cost. Currently young
dedicated and diligent ice en- sters in special education and 
thusiasts who have kept the arena persons associated with the 
in operation. Based on their past Kenosha Achievement Center 
experience, it is not unreasonable have found that indoor ice skating 
to suggest that they can succeed offers a meaningful form of ex
since they have essentially met pression. Figure skating and 
Oflerating expenses during the amateur ice shows with a pro
past season lessional touch amazed and de-

Thus three parties deserve the lighted thousands. 
community's gratitude. The Kenosha Flyers became 

• The Kenosha Savings and our city's semi-professional hock
Loan Association (KSLA) from ey team, They played before 
whom the county bought the arena packed houses and, in less than 
and which has gone far beyond the two years, won the Continental 
call of duty in keeping the arena Hockey League title and the 
alive. The KSLA's patience and playoffs. Several of their games 
community orientation has been were televised. We hope that they 
exemplary. return. 

• The County Board of Super- Sports on ice today could be 
visors which recognized the com- compared to the status of tennis 
munity importance of this facility 25 years ago. At that time 
and the value of the arena as a Kenosha had less than a dozen 
building. tennis courts. Now there are 55 

• The KIHA whose members courts in the immediate area. 
gave of themselves unstintingly to Predictions indicate that within 
preserve the arena concept. Some the next decade hockey and other 
have been known to work 16 hours uses of artificial ice are likely to 
a day. rank among the most popular 

It has been estimated that the 
replacement cost of this facility 
would probably exceed three 
times the cost of the present 
structure, Moreover, the County 
Board realized that a cost of 
$350.000 represents value re
ceived. 

By way of comparison, the 
county and the city are con-

spectator and participating 
sports. 

We congratulate all parties and 
the public which has been sympa
thetic to the potential • the 
arena. 

The community did not allow a 
good thing to melt away. Kenosha 
did not forget that a kid on ice 
can't get into hot water. 
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The prospects of retaining the 
Kenosha Ice Arena as a communi
ty recreation center ,have been 
.materially enhanced In recent 
weeks. 

Two significant events occurred 
last week which bode well for the 
arena. 

An informal sub-committee 
representing the County Board 
went on record stating that the 
board was committed to the pres
ervation of the Ice arena as a 
community facility. 

At this meeting, called by Rep
resentative Les Aspin and includ
ing members of the County Board, 
City Council, the Kenosha Ice 
Hockey Association and In
terested citizens, agreement was 
reached to apply for a Small 
Busines Administration loan to 
acquire the. arena from the 
Kenosha Savings Service Corp, a 
subsidiary of the Kenosha Savings 
and Loan Assdciation. 

Last Wednesday, the County 
Board's finance and parks com
mittees held7a special meeting to 
review various means of financ
ing the acquisition of the arena 
and leasing It back to the Kenosha 
Ice Hockey. Association. If tbla 
were done,. the obligations of the 
arena would automatically be re
duced by $19,000 in taxes. 

In addition, some consideration 
has been given to discontinuing 
the city's Ice pond skating pro. 
gram and diverting the $12,000 
allocated for that purpose to the 
arena. This has. some merit since 
weather conditions limit the city 
parks' ice-skating program to less 
than 30 days a year while the. 
arena Is now available for eight 
months. Perhaps special arrange
ments can be made for bus trans
portation of youngst~ to the 
Arena. 

Of critical Importance is the 
fact that thoughtful and construc
tive efforts are being made by all 
concerned parties to preserve a 
facility which, through the efforts 
of. many persons, manages to 
meet its operating costs and has 
shown consistent improvement 
over the years. ' 

•. The arena would be eligible for 
ifecteral grant money for renova
ttObi if the county owned the facil

. ity:jlt has been suggested that the 
money could be used to build a 

~tna~,.~'for 

fioor for such activities as soceer' 
during the summer months when 
the arena Is not used. The County 
Board may also receive money 
from a state trust fund at 5.5 
percent interest: 

It Is not the intent of the County 
Board to operate the arena. If 
purchased, the board would lease 
the facility to the Kenosha Ice 
Hockey Association. 

Although the county board de
serves · particular credit for its 
Initiative as regal'!ls the Arena, 
City Council and the city adminis
tration are also Involved since 
city wards contribute 54 percent 
of the cost of services provided by 
the county. 

Significantly, the Kenosha Sav
Ings and Loan Association, owner 
of the arena building, has gone far 
beyond the call of duty to .accom
modate the Kenosha lee Hocl\ey 
Association to whom it has leased 
the facility. It's patience. and 
community orientation have been 
exemplary. But the Kenosha Sav
Ings & Loan Association also bils 
an obligation to its depositors and 
therefore cannot allow Its involve
ment to continue Indefinitely. It is 
therefore searching for a buyer, 
preferably someone Interested In 
reiaining the building as an ice 
arena. 

··-1iirit-- .p·_· ur-ch_ a __ :_-__ a_··-:::•-~ 
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Kenosha:-le$. iAr~enl~f 
' ~~1q'·.'· . 

By BARBARA HENKEL putehasl!d lOO nvn:hour sessions of ice 
Staff Writer time for '$12,000 .-so Kenoshans could 

The CountyBoard's offer of $350,000 skate free. · 
for the Kenosba Ice Arena has been. · Koessl said the board will work out 
accepted by the Kenosha Savings ser.' . a lease with KIHA so the organization 
vice Corp. (.KSSC), board Chairman .. cai. run the facility, and obtain a loan 
Wayne Koessl said today. frbin the state trust fund. Koessl said 

The offer :was the _county's secorid.. the fund provides up to $500,000 to 
Earlier the KSSC, a subsidiary of municipalities at 5\'z percent interest 
Kenosha Savings and Loan Associa- over a maximum of 20 years with no 
lion (KSLA), rejected a county offer prepayment penalty. 

· of $275,000. The KSSC was asking Mary Ann Sacripanti, KIHA presi-
$400,000. dent, said today, "There's nothing I 

"We did come to a compromise can say. It's what-we've been working 
price. We came up and they came for. 
down. It shows when you sit down you ·"The County Board had the fore-
can work things out," said Koessl. sight to see that the Ice Arena will be 

KSSC held title to the property, at a great educational and recreational 
7727 60th Ave., which was leased to facility and an asset for the communi
Kenosha Ice Hockey Association ty." · 
(Kll!Al. KSSC announced in late Both Koessl and Sacripanti said that 
March that it· was terminating Its the lease between the county and 
lease with KIHA and selling the facil- . · KIHA .would continue to provide' free 
ity because of continued losses. ice skating time for all county resi-

Almost immediately the county of· . dents (whi_ch includes the city). Sacri
fer~ to buy the building to keep it as panti added that her long-term ~oal is 
an ICe arena. Last August the il9•rd to repay the county its interest._$1\>sts. 

It has been estimated that the 
replacement cost of this facility . 

1 

would probably exceed three ! · 
times the cost of the present 
structure. Moreover, even If the 
Ice skating program failed, the 
.county would likely recover its 
investment by selling the building 
to private Interests. 

Later this week the county fi· 
nance and park committees will . 
meet to determine an offer to the 
Kenosha Savings & Loan Associa
tion. This will be further dis
cussed by the board following 
their regular meeting next Tues
day leading to an offer the follow
Ing morning. 

In sum, the arena offers in
numerable constructive ac
tivities, at modest cost to vir
tually every segment of the com
munity on an all year basis. For
tunately the county's finance and 
park committees recognize this 
and have taken the initiative 
which we trust will be maintained 
by the entire County Bosrd. 



Family camping prohibited 

Special interest groups~--~9minate Bong hearing 
By ARLENE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
Family camping will not be allowed 

1 at Bong Recreation Area under 
guidelines set forth in the master plan 
by the Department of Natural Re
sources. 

David Aslakson, DNR represent
ative, said Wednesday that pressure 
from private campground owners re

i sulted in the decision to all group 
1 camping at Bong_ 

Groups such as scouting and church 
organizations will be allowed to re
serve campsites, according to 
Aslakson, but families and individuals 
will be turned away. 

"We know there is a need for family 
, campgrounds in southeastern Wiscon
sin," he said, "but the Natural Re
sources Board has taken the position 
that they don't want to be in competi
tion with private operators. They want 
to give private campgrounds a chance 
to fill the gap." 

AslakS<.n said the NRB has declared 
a 10-year moratorium on family camp
tng at Bong, but the situation will be 
re~assessed after that time. 

CAMPERS AND OTHER special 
interest groups took the ONR to task 
during the public hearing at Carthage 
College. 'The message that came from 
model airplane groups, dog en
thusiasts and horseback riders was 
"Leave us .alone." 

purchase of 480 acres of surrounding 
farmland. · 

The master plan calls lor a 3,067· 
acre extensive use area for controlled 
hunting, cross-country skiing, snow
mobiling, hiking, biking and wildlife 
production. An additional 248 acres 
would be earmarked for intensive uses 
such as group camping, picnicking, 
swimming and non-motorized boating. 

A 1,20Q-acre specialized use area 
would be established in the southwest 
portion to accommodate dog trials, 
model airplanes, horseback riding, 
snowmobiling, trail biking and dog 
sledding. 

Until now, dog trialers and model 
airplane fliers have enjoyed relatively 
uninhibited use of the open spaces, and 
they don't relish the idea of tripping 
over each other in the pursuit of their 
respective hobbies. 

Arnold Clement, Racine, represent
ing the Bong Field Trial and Dog 
Training Association, said 15 dog clubs 
have used 380 acres for field trials. 

"Conflicts will result if we are 
forced to use the south area," said 
Clement. "We don't feel our interests 
are compatible with motor bikes and 
persons who don't appreciate the dog 
world." 

Clement said during a dog trial, 
"There's nothing as unsettling as hav
ing an airplane buzzing over your head 
or a motorcycle flashing by." 

special use area would restrict their 
hobby. 

George Howland, a Salem horse
back rider, said riders "would like to 
isolate tllemselves. 

"In an area as large as Bong, we 
should be able to have our own areas 
instead of playing checkers. People 
with various interests have gravitated 
to specific areas for years. Don't push 
them around," said Howland. 

Phil Sander, who represented the 
Southeastern Wisconsin Sportsmen's 
Federation, said, "Everybody wants a 
piece of the rock, and sportsmen are 

only getting 15 percent." 
He said his group supports the 

DNR's master plan and he urged the 
department to "go full speed ahead." 

Other organizations, such as the 
League of Women Voters, also offered 
encouragement for the plan. Frances 
Jaeschke representing the league, 
urged immediate development of the 
recreation area. 

"It is unrealistic to believe that 
Bong will remain an open area unless 
the commitment made by the Legisla
ture is carried out on schedule," said 
Jaeschke. 

Ann Nelson, representing "10,000 
active and retired members of Local 
72 of the United Auto Workers" also 
urged immediate implementation of 
the master plan. 

Lawrence Olsen, Brighton town 
chairman, said he prefers a recreation 
area to a prison. Location of a prison 
at the site is under consideration by 
another state agency and, said Olsen, 
"We surely don't want a prison." 

THE DNR DOESN'T want a prison, 
according to James Christiansen, 
hearing examiner, who told Olsen, 
"The Natural Resources Board and 
our department have both expressed 
opposition to the prison plan." 

But not everyone wants a recreation 
area, either. 

walk through. Yes, I mean walk 
through," said McCormick. 

Kenneth Daniels, Brighton, charged 
the hearing had been set "at a poor 
time of day and poor time of year'' for 
Brighton residents to attend. 

; "Have you talked to residents of the 
area? Do you know how they feel?'' 
asked Daniels. 

It should be noted the hearing was 
extended into the evening hours to 
allow greater participation. The eve
ning session was scheduled from 6: 30 

to 9:30 but was poorly attended. By 8 
p,m .. all persons had been heard, and 
Christiansen declared the hearing 
closed 

Written comments will still be ac~ 
cepted and should be addressed to 
Howard Druckenmiller, Bureau of En
vironmental Impact, Department of 
Natural Resources, Box 7921, 
Madison, Wis., 53707. 

Final decisions pn the development 
of Bong are to be made by the Natural 
Resources Board in June or July. 

K0no•h• Newa photo Dy Norbert B~be& ONR proposes the development and 
nianagement of the abandoned Bong 
air force base as a major outdoOr 
recreation and wildlife conservation 
fcicility. The area presently encom~ 
J~,~-~se~_ 4 •. su; acres of open land, the 
bll11(cof it in Brighton Township. The 

v,p.f:<)p!>sal includes an additional 

Anthony Italiano, Brookfield, repre· 
senting the Bong Eagles Model Air· 
plane Club, said the path of a plane is 
determined by vagaries of the wind. 
He and Gilbert Gronke said they have 
used Bong since the 1960s and they_ 
fear fences or other obstructions in the 

LAWRENCE OLSEN 
Brighton town chairman 

James McCormick, Salem, asked 
the DNR to consider development of a 
wildlife refuge allowing only loot 
travel. A nature area forbidding motor 
vehicles "would be something for the 
future - a place our children could 

Comments on Bong Recreation plans were heard by Department of 
Natural Resourclllll repr1!18entativlltl, from lell, Brad Stachowiak, 
James Chriallansen, hearing examiner; Thomas Becker and David 
Aslakson. 

Bong Development Set for Fall Start 
7 ~ ':1-?'/ 

(Burlington- SP, WS, WR) -~ Bong could be the same trails, he offered as an example, but not Trails for bikers and cross-country skiers will 
f>-!.llY operational as a unique state recreation area at the same times. Portions of the area rp.ay be set wind 18 miles throughout the northeast section of 
by late next year, following action taken 'Thurs- aside for such things as model airplane flying, the recreation area, north and west of the 

\ day, June 28. by the Wisconsin Natural Resources another of the activities for which the site is now Brighton Dale County Park and Golf Course. East 
1 Board in Manitowoc. used. ot the administration area will be a 30·unit camp-

" Right now, they're getting in each other's ground. A rustic group camp will be located just 
1 The board unanimoUsly appioved a $3 million 
! development program for the 4,515-acre site. 
' Construction could begin as early as this fall, ac-

cording to Bruce 'chevis, Bong superintendent, 
\ and the development could b"e complete by 

November of next year, if everything goes as 
scheduled. 

Central to plans for the area is a strip approxi
mately 2 't2 miles long and a half mile wide, about 
1,200 acres. which was leveled for runway and 
taxiway as the site was developed by the Air 
Force in the early 1950s. The area will be fenced 
off for "specialized uses," which include trail 
biking, horseback riding and dog trial running. 
-Such activities are· not CUrreritly allowed, Chevis 

. said, in any. state parks._ Four~wheel-drive ve-

way," Chevis said of those who use the site. east of that. A rest and picnic area overlooking 
''Nobody's really happy.'' the site already exists on a hillnorthofthe special-

Plans for the area include construction of a ized strip. A four-mile trail running along Hwy. 
headquarters, a nature center, amphitheater, 142 to the south will be used for bicycles and 
shop and storage area, superintendent'S resi- s?owmobiles, depending o? the season, and pro-
dence and -bathhouse. Most of the construction v1de access to the recreation area. 
will take place in an area of approxin).ately 250 A 300-acre wildlife refuge in the west central 
acres north of East Lake in the southeast section portion of Bong will be off limits to all pedestrian 
of the site. and vehicle traffic, as well as hunters. Hunters 

The combination headquarters and nature would also be restricted from the special rises 
center will include the Wisconsin Department of area, CheviS said, except for possibly the first two 
Natural Resources {DNR) southeast subdistrict weekends of duck and pheasant seasons. 
offices and personnel now located at Burlington The acquisition of an additional 480 ~res 
an~ ~t Bohner's Lake. The 5,000-square~foot directly west of the hiking and cross-country 
butldmg would also house a 99-seat lecture room, skiing trails is part of the plan for Bong, Chevis 
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rrom --prt va te campground owners r~ 
suited in the decision to all group 
camping at Bong, 

Groups such as scouting and church 
organizations will be allowed to re~ 
serve campsites, according to 
Aslakson, but families and individuals 
will be turned away< 

"We know there is a need for family 
campgrounds in southeastern Wiscon
sin," he said, "but Ute Natural Re-
sources Board has taken the position 
that they don't want to be in competi
tion with private operators. They want 
to give p;:-ivate campgrounds a chance 
to fill the gap." 

Aslakson said the NRB has declared 
a 10-year moratorium on family camp
ing at Bong, but the situation will be 
re-·asSessed after that time_ 

CAMPERS AND OTHER special 
interest groups tonk the DNR to task 
during the public hearing at Carthage 
College, The message that came from 
model airplane groups, dog en
thusiasts and horseback riders was 
"Leave us alone." 

DNR proposes the development and 
management of the abandoned Bong 
air force base as a major outdoOr 
re(!reation and wildlife conservation 
facility, The area presently encom
P,~~~es 4,515 acres of open land, the 
.~:·.':~f it in Brighton Township, The 
~~(?pO~al includes an additional 

swimming and non-motorized boating. 
A 1,20Q-acre specialized use area 

would be established in the southwest 
portion to accommodate dog trials, 
model airplanes, horseback riding, 
snowmobiling, trail biking and dog 
sledding. 

Until now, dog trialers and model 
airplane fliers have enjoyed relatively 
uninhibited use of the open spaces, and 
they don't relish the idea of tripping 
over each other in the pursuit of their 
respective hobbies. 

Arnold Ciement, Racine, represent
ing the Bong Field Trial and Dog 
Training Association, said 15 dog clubs 
have used 380 acres for field trials, 

''Conflicts will result if we are 
forced to use the south area.'' said 
Clement. "We don't feel our interests 
are compatible with motor bikes and 
persons who don't appreciate the dog 
world." 

Clement said during a dog trial, 
"There's nothing as unsettling as hav
ing an airplane buzzing over your head 
or a motorcycle flashing by.'' 

Anthony Italiano, Brookfield, repre
senting the Bong Eagles Model Air
plane Club, said the path of a plane is 
determined by vagaries of the wind. 
He and Gilbert Gronke said they have 
used Bong since the 1960s and they_ 
fear fences or other obstructions in the 

to specific areas for years. Don't push 
them around," said Howland. 

Phil Sander, who represented the 
Southeastern Wisconsin Sportsmen's 
Federation, said, "Everybody wants a 
piece of the rock, and sportsmen are 

LAWRENCE OLSEN 
lllrlgliton town chairman 

recreation area. 
"It is unrealistic to believe that 

Bong will remain an open area unless 
the commitment made by the Legisla
ture is carried out on schedule," said 
Jaeschke. 

Ann Nelson, representing "10,000 
active and retired members of Local 
72 of the United Auto Workers" also 
urged immediate implementation of 
the master plan. 

Lawrence Olsen, Brighton town 
chairman, said he prefers a recreation 
area to a prison. Location of a prison 
at the site is under consideration by 
another state agency and, said Olsen, 
"We surely don't want a prison." 

THE DNR DOESN'T want a prison, 
according to James Christiansen, 
hearing examiner, who told Olsen, 
"The Natural Resources Board and 
our department have both expressed 
opposition to the prison plan." 

But not everyone wants a recreation 
area, either. 

James McCormick, Salem, asked 
the DNR to consider development of a 
wildlife refuge allowing only foot 
traveL A nature area forbidding motor 
vehicles "would be something for the 
future - a place our children could 

It should be noted the hearing wlis 
extended into the evening hours to 
allow greater participation, The eve
ning session was scheduled from 6:30 

Madison, Wis., 53707. 
Final decisions pn t 

of Bong are to be mad' 
Resources Board in Jt 
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Comments on Bong Recreation plans were heard by [ 
Natural Resource§ reprasenlaliv!18, !rom 1<>11, Brad 
James Christiansen, hearing examiner; Thomas Beck 
Aslakson. 

Bong Development Set for Fall Start 
7 >~ >-?'/ 

(Burlington - SP, WS, WRI ., Bong could be 
f•Jjly operational as a unique state recreation area 
by late next year, foHowing action taken Thurs~ 
day, June 28, by the Wisconsin Natural Resources 
Board in Manitowoc. 

The board unanimoUsly appioved a $3 million 
development program for the 4,515-acre site. 
Construction could begin as early as this fall, ac
cording to Bruce 'Chevis, Bong superintendent, 
and the development could b~e complete by 
November of next year, if everything goes as 
scheduled, 

Central to plans for the area is a strip approxi~ 
mately 2% miles long and a half mile wide, about 
1,200 acres, which was leveled for runway and 
taxiway as the site was developed by the Air 
Force in the early 1950s. The area will be fenced 
off for "specialized uses,'' which include trail 
biking. horseback riding and dog trial running. 
·such activities aTe· not Curretitly allowed, Chevis 
said, in any state parks. Four~wheel~drive ve
hicles will not be permitted in the specialized uses 
area. 

"The main idea is to organize and reduce 
conflicts so people can enjoy what they're doing,'' 
Chevis explained. 

Schedules for use of the specialized area, he 
· elaborated-, will be developed with the aid of 
groups whP are currently using the recreation 
area. Equ~trians and trail bikers will be using 

the same trails, he offered as an example, but not 
at the same times. Portions of the area may be set 
aside for such things as model airplane flying, 
another of the activities for which the site is now 
used. 

"Right now, they're getting in each other's 
way," Chevis said of those who use the site. 
"Nobody's really happy." 

Plans for the area include construction of a 
headquarters, a nature center, amphitheater, 
shop and storage area, superintendent's resi
dence and bathhouse, Most of the construction 
will take place in an area of approximately 250 
acres north of East Lake in the southeast section 
of the site. 

The combination headquarters and nature 
center will include the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) southeast subdistrict 
offices and personnel now located at Burlington 
and at Bohner's Lake. The 5,000~square-foot 
building would also house a 99-seat lecture room. 
display area and public restrooms. The building 
will serve well for visiting school groups, Chevis 
noted. 

In addition to the bathhouse, the water ac
tivities area at the west end of East Lake will 
include a beach, sun area, boat launch and fishing 
pier. Plans call for a picnic area and parking 
spaces for 314 cars and eight buses just west of 
the activities area. 

Trails for bikers and cross-country skiers will 
wind 18 miles throughout the northeast section of 
the recreation area, north and west of the 
Brighton Dale County Park and Golf Courseo East , 
ot the administration area will be a 30-unit camp- : 
ground. A rustic group camp will be located just 
east of that. A rest and picniC area overlooking 
the site already exists on a hill north of the special
ized strip. A four-mile trail running along Hwy. 
142 to the south will be used for bicycles and 
snowmobiles, depending on the season. and pro
vide access to the recreation area. 

A 300-acre wildlife refuge in the west central 
portion of Bong will be off limits to all pedestrian 
and vehicle traffic, as well as hunters. Hunters 
would also be restricted from the special uses 
area, CheviS said, except for possibly the first two 
weekends of duck and pheasant seasons. 

The acquisition of an additional 480 acres 
directly west of the hiking and cross-country 
skiing trails is part of the plan for Bong, Chevis 
noted: although the acquisition is not definite. If 
added to the recreation area, the acreage would 
be used primarily for waterfowl and additional 
hiking and skiing trails. 

Chevis said the specter of a state prison, 
which was proposed for the northwest corner of 
Bong, is now remote, The Natural Resources 
Board last year passed two resolutions opposing 
use of land under its jurisdiction, one specifically 
for the Bong area, as a prison site. The board 
reaffirmed its opposition in January when asked 
to reconsider. 



Master pi an for 
Kemper o utlin.ed 

By MARILYN SCHULTE 
Staff Writer 

The master plan for Kemper Center 
·as approved in principle Monday 
;;ght by the Kenosha County Park 
om mission after being presented by 
·~ave Schreiber of Schreiber & As~ 
vciates of Madison. 
The landscaping project will de

'2iop the Kemper grounds into acres 
I swirling pedestrian walkways, for~ 
·1al gardens, performance stages and 
~hletic fields, all touched and sur~ 
ounded by historical beauty. 
The pricetag on the project is 

.600,000, which the commissioners 
·alled "relatively cheap." Each dollar 
be Kemper Center, Inc. raises may 
•e matched by federal dollars. 

"We want to develop this (Kemper 
:enter) and get moving as quickly as 
·onds will allow," Richard Lind!, di· 
-ector of county parks, said. 

"Before we had nothing to show. 
~ow we've got something (referring 
/)the master plan) and we are really 
~oing to go to these corporations and 
;ay here is Phase I, II and Ill. We've 
:ot the plan, let's go,'' Lind! said. 

The landscaping project, in six 
·,hases, would be completed over a 11). 

·ear span. 
The entrance to the Kemper comp 

J1ex and main parking area will be 
:ompleted in Phase I. 

The location of the present entrance 
will stay the same. However, the 
entrance will be widened to accom~ 
modate tw<rway traffic and service 
i'ehicles. 

The parking capacity in the main lot 
will be increased to 87 cars for a total 
of approximately 300 parking spaces 
on and off the site. There are roughly 

200 parking spaces along Third Av~ 
nue. 

The cost of Phase I has been esti· 
rna ted at $83,279. which is based on 
1979 construction costs and labor. 

Phase II concentrates on pedestrian 
and vehicular circulation about 
Kemper Hall and to the new pier. Also 
included are a large, multi~purpose 
hard surface area which will provide 
space for parking for the handicapped, 
meeting parking and access to the 
service area. 

In addition, the space could accom~ 
modate seating for 1,000 for outdoor 
concerts or theatre productions. The 
all·wea ther surface would be sui table 
for dances, wedding receptions or 
fairs. 

A children's play area with equiP" 
!D~.n~ s~!_t~_ble for all ages is recom~ 
mended by Schreiber. 

Phase II cost is estimated at 
$192,188, $120,100 of which is for pre
cast concrete pavers for walkways 
and an access road to the multi~ 
purpose court. Tbe walkways have a 
surface area of 24,000 square feet. The 
West Lawn of the grounds and small 
courtyards formed by the architecture 
of the main building complex will be 
improved in Pllase III. 

Estimated to cost $86,338, the im· 
provements will include landscaping 
and the addition of benches, fountains, 
trash containers and lighting through· 
-ouHlle area. 

The Game Green will be developed 
in Phase IV. This one-acre space at 
the north end of the Kemper grounds 
will be reserved for bocce ball, lawn 
bowling, croquette, badminton and 
other sports. 

Phase IV wlll also include land· 

Bong prison still 
1posslble: Dftf!'t' 

By BARIIARA HENKEL sidered, in addition to Bong, is at 
Staff Writer Ethan Allen School, Southern Wiscon· 

The Bong Recreational Area can sin Center, University of Wisconsin • 
still be considered as a future prison Whitewater and four sites in Southern 
site, regardless of state Department Kettle Moraine state park. 
of Natural Resources (DNR) Board The DNR's development program 
approval Thursday of a $3 million for Bong features facilities for pic· 
development program for the site. nics, swimming, canoeing and camp-

John Torphy of Madison, respon- ing, and provide trails for nature 
sible for real estate and planning study, hiking, biking and other outdoor 
services of the Bureau of Facility activities. 

, Management, Department of Adtnin· John Brogan of Green Bay, a board 
istration, said today that the governor member, said the 4,515 acre site will 
or legislature can hold up implementa· he "the brand new something else" -
tion of any use plans for state-owned part park and part wildlife area. 
land being considered as a potential The Bong area, south of the Racin~ 
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The meeler plan lor the Kemper Center landscaping project which has been broken down Into alx phaeea, ae shown, apannlng 10 years. 

scaping the lakefront in that area, 
providing for a gradual progression 
from the large rocks off shore, to 
smaller crushed stones to the· lawn 
surface. 

The cost of the fourth phase is 
projected to be $27,810. Portions of the 
existing soccer field, tennis court and 

County gets 
state loan 
for Ice Arena 

11'-lo<··>'i 
The county has received a check 

from the state for $350,000. The money 
is a loan from the state trust fund lor 
purchase of the Ice Arena. 

The money will repay the county'• 
general fund which was tapped briefly 
to make payment on the building at 
n21 60th Ave. 

The county will be paying 5.5 
percent interest to the state. 

Meanwhile, a resolution to make the 
arena part of the county park system 
is being r,..activated. A draft of the 
ordinance was sent July 6 from the 
county's corporation counsel. It was 
learned Tuesday that apparently the 
intended receiver, Richard Lind!, 

86th Street will be used to provide a 
major open lawn area for large 
gatherings in Phase V. 

In addition, the tennis courts will 
not be replaced and new ones may be 
built either west of the Anderson home 
or in the Game Green. 

The cost of the fifth phase is $56,451. 

Finally, in Phase VI, 86th Street will 
be demolished and the Anderson fiv~ 
acre estate will be joined to the 
Kemper grounds. 

Changes to the Anderson property 
include developing a formalized en· 
trance court compatible with the 
home's French style. The south patio 

will be enlarged to provide addi tiona! 
space for small gatherings. 

Pedestrian walkways will be estab
lished throughout the South Green on 
the Anderson property and the formal 
garden east of the existing coach 
house will be reconstructed. 

The cost of the last phase is $134,526 
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1\.emperou111nea 
By MARILYN SCHULTE 

Staff Writer 
The master plan for Kemper Center 

··as approved in principle Monday 
,:ght by the Kenosha County Park 
-om mission after being presented by 
·,ave Schreiber of Schreiber & A~ 
,JCia tes of Madison, 
The landscaping project will de. 

-::iop the Kemper grounds into acres 
~ swirling pedestrian walkways, for~ 
·:~al gardens, performance stages and 
,hletic fields, all touched and sur· 
ounded by historical beauty, 
The pricetag on the project is 

!300, 000, which the commissioners 
'ailed "relatively cheap." Each dollar 
he Kemper Center, Inc. raises may 
,e matched by federal dollars. 

"We want to develop this (Kemper 
:enter) and get moving as quickly as 
· Jnds will allow,"' Richard Lind!, di
·ector of county parks, said. 

"Before we had nothing to show. 
-~ow we've got something {referring 
.J the master plan) and we are really 
~oing to go to these corporations and 
>ay here is Phase I, II and Ill. We've 
:ot the plan, let's go,'· Lind! said. 

The landscaping project, ln six 
:.hases, would be completed over a 11)
·ear span. 

The en trance to the Kemper com
Jiex and main parking area will be 
completed in Phase I. 

The location of the present entrance 
will stay the same. However, the 
entrance will be widened to accom
modate two-way traffic and service 
vehicles, 

The parking capacity in the main lot 
will be Increased to 87 cars for a total 
of approximately 300 parking spaces 
on and off the__site, There are roughly 

200 parking spaces along Third Ave
nue. 

The cost of Phase I has been esti
mated at $83,279. which is based on 
1979 construction costs and labor. 

Phase II concentrates on pedestrian 
and vehicular circulation about 
Kemper Hall and to the new pier. Also 
included are a large, multi-purpose 
hard surface area which will provide 
space for parking for the handicapped, 
meeting parking and access to the 
service area. 

In addition, the space could accom
modate seating for 1,000 for outdoor 
concerts or theatre productions. The 
all-weather surface would be suitable 
for dances, wedding receptions or 
fairs. 

A children's play area with equip
ment suitable for all ages is recom
"ffienileifby Schreiber. 

Phase II cost is estimated at 
$192,188, ;120,100 of which is for pre
cast concrete pavers for walkways 
and an access road to the multi
pll"rpose court. The walkways have a 
surface area of 24,000 square feet. The 
West Lawn of the grounds and small 
courtyards formed by the architecture 
of the main building complex will be 
improved in Phase Ill. 

Estimated to cost $86,338, the im
provements will include landscaping 
and the addition of benches, fountains, 
trash containers and lighting through
o-uT ilie area. 

The Game Green will be developed 
in Phase IV. This one-acre space at 
the north end of the Kemper grounds 
will be reserved for bocce ball, lawn 
bowling, croquette, badminton and 
other sports. 

Phase IV will also include land-

Bong prison still 
possible: Df1~7 

By BARBARA HENKEL sidered, in addition to Bong, is at 
Staff Wrller Ethan Allen School, Southern Wiscon-

The Bong Recreational Area can sin Center, University of Wisconsin -
still be considered as a future prison Whitewater and four sites in Southern 
site, regardless of state Department Kettle Moraine state park. 
of Natural Resources (DNR) Board The DNR's development program 
approval Thursday of a $3 million lor Bong features facilities for pic
development program for the site. nics, swimming, canoeing and camp-

John Torphy of Madison, respon- ing, and provide trails for nature 
sible for real estate and planning study, hiking, biking and other outdoor 
services of the Bureau of Facility activities. 
Management, Department of Admin· John Brogan of Green Bay, a board 
istration, said today that the governor member, said the 4,515 acre site will 
or legislature can hold up implementa~ be ''the brand new something else'' -
tion of any use plans for state-owned part park and part wildlife area. 
land being considered as a potential The Bong area, south of the Racine-
site, Kenosha County line and west of High-

The state's Division of Corrections way 75, was formerly farmland in 
is evaluating 10 sites in southeastern Brighton and was acquired in the 
Wisconsin as possible locations for mid-1950s for construction of an Air 
minimum and maximum security Force base. Plans for that were aban
prisons .. Preliminary environmental doned in 1959 before it was completed 
reports for each site are expected in and since then there has been a dill
July. Public hearings will follow, after pute on what to do with the area, 
which the list of 10 will be trimmed to The board, which previously op-
three to five sites, said Torphy, posed use of the area as a prison, did 

Other state-owned land bein~ con- not mention that possibility Thursday. 
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The master plan lor the Kemper Center Iandt 

scaplng the lakefront in that area, 
providing for a gradual progression 
from the large rocks off shore, to 
smaller crushed stones to the- lawn 
surface. 

The cost of the fourth phase is 
projected tobe$27,810. Portions of the 
existing soccer field, tennis court and 

County gets 
state loan 
for )ce_Arena 

i'-1~~·'?"1 
The county has received a check 

from the state for $350,001t The money 
is a loan from the state trust fund for 
purchase of the Ice Arena. 

The money will repay the county's 
general fund which was tapped briefly 
to make payment on the building at 
7727 60th Ave. 

The county will be paying 5.5 
percent interest to the state. 

Meanwhile, a resolution to make the 
arena part of the county park system 
is being re-activated. A draft of the 
ordinance was sent July 6 from the 
county's corporation counsel. It was 
learned Tuesday that apparenUy the 
intended receiver, Richard Llndl, 
county parks director who is liaison 
between the Parks Commission and 
the County board, never received the 
draft. 

It is being re~sent 

66th Street 
major ope1 
gatherings i 

In additic 
not be repla 
built either 
or in the Ga 

The coste 
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Lindl_guided parks development tor ~ 

~ 

By JERRY KUYPER 
Staff Writer 

There have been three Kenosha 
County parks directOrs in the 20th 
Century. , 

Ric Ladine, who has been on Ule job 
since Jan. 1. 1980, is the third. He 
succeeded Richard Lindl, who was on 
the job lor 25 years. 

·Lindt succeeded another 25-year 
veteran, Herman Arndt, on Feb. 1, 
1955. Before Arndt appeared on the 
scene in 1930 tlle County Board itself 
oversaw the small acreage in the 
public domain. 

Lind!, 63, was feted Sunday night at 
the Spaghetti Station for overseeing 25 
years of dramatic growth in the coun
ty parks system. · 

"We had a small park system tllen 
but it was well maintained," said 
Lindl. "There were 505 acres ,in three 
county parks. We had Petrifying 
Springs, Fox River Park near Silver 
Lake and Old Settlers Park on Pad
dock Lake." 

The 350-acre Petrifying Springs· 
Park and Fox River Park were both 
bought in 1927. The eight-acre (later 
expanded to 18) Old Settlers Park was 
deeded to the county in 1952. 

"That was it " said Lindl "Since 
then we've expa~ded to 1,355 a·cres and 
eight ·'parks.' There's Brighton Dale 
Park (360 acres), Silver Lake Park 
(360 acres), Bristol Woods (185 acres), 
k~ihper Center Park (10.8 acres}, and 
the _'Kenosha County Ice Arena." 

''Then on top of that we began 
operating eight miles of bike trail, 
three and a half in the Town of 
Pte3sant Prairie and four and a half in 
the Town of Somers," said Lind!. 

The budget and personnel increased 
likewise. "When I came here in 1955 
our budget was $137,675 and that in· 
eluded everytlling, including develop· 
ment, improvements, operation and 
maintenance. Our income from the 
golf course at Pets that year was 
$75,631. 

"My final year in 1979 the budget 
jumped up to, and I want you to hold 
onto your chair, $977,000. Our income 
mushroomed to $603,157. Once again 
our income maintained the same per
centage ratio to costs as it was in 1955. 
The difference between our income 
amf costs is made up through a fourth 
of a tenth of a mill on the taxes. 

"One thing I've always strived for is. 
to keep the mill rate down and to 
generate income. That was true in 
1955 and it was true in 1979. 

"Contrary to expectations our main 
income comes from goiL There's an 
18-hole course at Pets and a 27 -hole 
course at Brighton Dale. They gener
ated more than $500,000 of the $603,000 
in receipts in 1979. One might tllink 
otir park entry fees generate a sub
stantial amount but they don't. The 
entry fees and our concessions gener
aeed only $103,000 in 1979.'' 

The county parks staff has grown 
too. "It's a big business," said LindJ. 
"There were 11 paid employees. coun
ting myself and the office help, in 1955. 
There were 15 part-time employees. 
That has jumped to 23 full-time paid 
employees today, with 65 paid season· 
al people." 

Lindt has his favorite vistas. 
"As far as I'm concerned the most 

beautiful view in the county is near my 
home and that view is at Pets. It's th~ 
view of the wooded hills as you're 
coming towards the park on County 
Highway JR near the Parkside gym· 
nasium. Tha~ view alone is worth a 

Richard lindl has enjoyed every day he's worked 
million bucks. It's sort of ruined by tlle 
Parkside parking lot but if you ignore 
that and just look at the hills and trees 
you'll see what I mean. 

"Another favorite of mine is at the 
Silver Lake Park. There are tremen
dous views all over that park but if you 
drive to tlle top, you'll have a stunning 
view of the lake, plus several nearby 
lakes such as Center Lake and Camp 
Lake. Silver Lake is different than 
Pets in that we've left it pretty much 
wild. It's in a rural setting and we've 
just mowed along the road and shoul· 
ders. We've more or less let the grass 
and trees alone. 

"And then, besides the breathtaking 
view to the east and west at Silver 
Lake, there's a southwest view at 
Brighton. Dale on the red nine of the 
golf course (Brighton. Dale has white, 
red and blue nines). That r-ed nine is 
up on a hill overlooking the empty 
abandoned Bong base. To me in these 
days of haste, frustration and pres
sure, it's one of the most quief. nice 
and tranquil spots in the county. It 
gives one a sense of wilderness and 
peace." 'ij, 

Lind! makes frequent use of the 
parks he helped build and maintain. "I 
hike, ski, golf in all of them," he said. 
"I take my wife along and one of tlle 
biggest thrills I get is to walk with her 
(Helen Gelinas Lindt}- through an area 
we've. just bought where the park 
hasn't been laid out yet. We'll he in the 
woods and I'll tell her that park 
benches will be here, swings over 
there, room for parking in that 
meadow, and we might be walking 
through weeds where tlle eighth tee 
will be." 

Lindt answered some political ques
tions. 

"Kemper? Kemper was definitely a 
bonus. When the nonprofit group of
fered it to tlle city I sat there and 
watched and listened through my con
tacts and read in Ule press the pro
ceedings. I was hoping the city would 
turn it down. I wanted that park. Then 
when tlle city rejected it we stepped in 
and took it over. The Parks Corn
missioOers saw the value there. Over 
the years to come that decision to buy 

and restore Kemper will be inore 
respected and wHI he regarded as a 
piece of foresight. People say what 
terrific foresight the county had when 
it bought Petrifying Springs Park and 
Fox River Park. I'm sure Utere were 
objectors then too, just as there are 
today with Kemper. It was a wise 
decision to add Kemper to the parks 
system and that will he seen more 
clearly as the years pass. 

"As far as tlle park entry fees are 
concerned, there was little else we 
could do. It came at a time in the early 
1970s when there were confrontations 
and we were strapped for funds. We 
killed two birds with one stone. We 
decided to control park use to some 
degree as the parks were getting 
overcrowded. It helped eliminate the 
rowdy motorcyclists, for instance, 
who would just go through Pets to 
harass and burn a patch of rubber on 
the roadway and so on. They con
gested the traffic lanes so badly the 
law enforcement people couldn't get 
through. 

"I believe we got our parks hack to 
what we wanted and the public 
wanted. We got them hack for family 
use. The fee is only on weekends 
during the summer and the cost is 
nominal to Kenosha County residents. 
I believe we restored the parks system 
to family use· by initiating that fee 
system. It also brought in a little 
needed revenue." 

He sees a challenge for Ladine and 
the remaining years of the 20th Cen~ 
tury. "The inflation and energy prob~ 
!ems will present some challenges to 
park administrators and Ric will be in 
the middle of it. But he's prepared: He 
worked with me six or seven years and 
was groomed especially for the job. It 
will he up to him to show the people 
that there are activities they can 
enjoy right at home. They don't have 
to go 500 miles on their vacation. They 
can spend them here in our parks 
system. I see a move to people partici
pating in sports rather Ulan just being 
spectators. I see a lot of biking, skiing 
and jogging in the future." 

Lind! helped _ plan for Ulat future 
with the Bristol Woodll Park. Lind! 

said a naturalist has been hired to 
develop interest in woodlands. 

''It's gotten to tlle point where 
people will have to be trained and 
educated into what they have. I see 
wiid flowers in my walks, ali kinds of 
them, from early spring until the snow 
flies. My wife is just amazed at all the 
wild kinds of growth_ If other people 
get out and walk, they will be amazed 
also. I see a lot of people zooming 
through our parks at 30 mph and 
there's no way they can see anything. 
It's just a blur to Ulem. They aren't 
appreciating or enjoying, They're just 
in a hurry. A park is a place to rest, 
relax and enjoy and appteciate. 

Lindl was born in Kenosha in April 
1916, and graduated from Bradford 
High School in 1933. He worked a lew 
years during the Depression before 
entering and eventually graduating 
from Michigan State University at 
East Lansing, Mich., in 1939. He re· 
turned to Kenosha and worked for 
Camosy Construction and other firms 
until the U. S. Army nabbed him for 
four and a half years of duty in 1941. 

Before going overseas, he married 
Helen Gelinas from Hibbing, Minn., in 
1943. "I met her when I was stationed 
in Minneapolis and she was a coed at 
the university there. There weren't 
many men around on campus so the 
women· sort of clung to the ser
vicemen." 

Their four children are John, 33, 
Jimmy, 31, Margaret, 29, and Mary
lou, 27. 

Alter the war he used his forestry 
degree to obtain a degree in Ohio with 
the Natural Resources Division of 
Forestry. "The politics kind of dis
gusted me,". Lindt said, "so I returned 
to Wisconsin.'' He was tapped to be
come Director of Parks 'for Kenosha 
County in 1955. 

He has served on numerous civic 
and professional organizations on the 
local, state and regional level. In April 
1979 he became chairman of the Town 
of Somers. 11There's never a dull 
moment," said Lindl. "There's no 
such thing as retirement for me. I,. 
don't feel liv7 a senior citizen and I 
doubt I ever wilL I read, do woodwork, 
garden and am in and out of the Town 
offices all day. I have files there and 
files at home. 

Lind! said he's enjoyed every day 
he's wotked. "It's been more like play 
than work. I did something I really 
enjoyed and got paid for it. I'm doing 
something I enjoy doing now and am 
getting paid for it. " 

The first chance he gets' he'll be 

tramping thr1 
planned, buil 
could be tonig 
dawn. "I do· 
snows. if it's 
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ded parks development for 25 yea 

Richard L.incfl has enjoyed every day he's worked 
lion bucks. It's sort of ruined by the 
:kside parking lot but if you ignore 
t and just look at the hills and trees 
!'ll see what I mean. 
'Another favorite of mine is at the 
,er Lake Park. There are tremen
. s views all over that park but If you 
1e to the lop, you'll have a stunning 
w of the lake, plus several nearby 
es such as Center Lake and Camp 
;e. Silver Lake is different than 
s in that we've left it pretty much 
:1. It's in a rural setting and we've 
t mowed along the road and shoul~ 
s. We've more or less let the grass 
trees alone. 

'And then, besides the breathtaking 
w to the east- and west at Silver 
;:e, there's a southwest view at 
ghton. Dale on the red nine of the 
£ course (Brighton. Dale has white, 
and blue nines). That r-ed nine is 
on a hill overlooking the empty 
.ndoned Bong base. To me in -these 
·s of haste, frustration and pres
e, it's one of the most qulei, nice 

tranquil spotS in the county. It 
es one a sense of wilderness and 
ce." " 
indl makes frequent use of the 
ks he helped build and maintain. "I 
'· ski, golf in all of them," he said. 
:ake my wife along and one of the 
!est thrills I get is to )Vail< with her 
•len Gelinas LindWthrough an area 
ve just bought where the park 
n't been laid out yet. We'll be in the 
ids and I'll tell her that park 
ches will be here, swings over 
re, room for parking in that 
>dow, and we might be walking 
>Ugh weeds where the eighth tee 

be." 
,indl answered some political ques· 
IS. 
Kemper'? Kemper was definitely a 
us. When the nonprofit group of
'd it to the city I sat there and 
:ched and listened through my con
ts and read in the press the pro-
dings. I was hoping the city would 
1 it down. I wanted that park. Then 
'" the city rejected it we stepped in 

took it over. The Parks Com
~sioners saw the value there. OVer 
years to come that decision to buy 

and restore Kemper will be inore 
respected and will be regarded as a 
piece of foresight. People say what 
terrific foresight the county had when 
it bought Petrifying Springs Park and 
Fox River Park. I'm sure there were 
objectors then too, just as there are 
today with Kemper. It was a wlse 
decision to add Kemper to the parks 
system and that will be seen more 
clearly as the years pass. 

"As far as the park entry fees are 
concerned, there was little else we 
could do. It came at a time in the early 
1970s when there were confrontations 
and we were strapped for funds. We 
killed two birds with one stone. We 
decided to control park use to some 
degree as the parks were getting 
overcrowded. It helped eliminate the 
rowdy motorcyclists, for instance, 
who would just go through Pets to 
harass and burn a patch of rubber on 
the roadway and so on. They con
gested the traffic lanes so badly the 
law enforcement people couldn't get 
through. 

"I believe we got our parks back to 
what we wanted and the public 
wanted. We got them hack for family 
use. The fee is only on weekends 
during the summer and the cost is 
nominal to Kenosha County residents. 
I believe we restored the parks system 
to family use· by initiating that fee 
system. It also brought in a little 
needed revenue." 

He sees a challenge for Ladine and 
the remaining years of the 2oth Cen
tury. "The inflation and energy prob
lems will present some challenges to 
park administrators and Ric will be in 
the middle of it. But he's prepared. He 
worked with me six or seven years and 
was groomed especially for the job. It 
will be up to him to show the penple 
that there are activities they ··can 
enjoy right at home. They don't have 
to go 500 miles on their vacation. They 
can spend them here in our parks 
system. I see a move to penple partici
pating in sports rather than just being 
spectators. I see a lot of biking, skiing 
and jogging in the future." 

Lind! helped. plan for· that. future 
with the Bristol Woods Park. Lind! 

said a naturalist has been hired to 
de~elop interest in woodlands. 

"It's gotten to the point where 
people will have to be trained and 
educated into what they have. I see 
wild flowers in my walks, all kinds of 
them, from early spring until the snow 
flies. My wife is just amazed at all the 
wild kinds of growth. If other people 
get out and walk, they will be amazed 
also. I see a lot of people zooming 
through our parks at 30 mph and 
there's no way they can see anything. 
It's just a blur to them. They aren't 
appreciating or enjoying, They're just 
in a hurry. A park is a place to rest, 
relax and enjoy and appteciate. 

Lindt was born in Kenosha in April 
1916, and graduated from Bradford 
High School in 1933. He worked a few 
years during the DepressiOn before 
enteripg and eventually graduating 
from Michigan State University at 
East Lansing, Mich., in 1939. He re
turned to Kenosha and worked for 
Camosy Construction and other firms 
until the U. S. Army nabbed him for 
four and a half years of duty in 1941. 

Before going overseas, he married 
Helen Gelinas from Hibbing, Minn., in 
1943. "I met her when I was stationed 
in Minneapolis and she was a coed at 
the university there. There weren't 
many men around on campus so the 
women· sort of clung to the ser
vicemen.'' 

Their four children are John, 33, 
Jimmy, 31, Margaret, 29, and Mary
lou, 27 . 

After the war he used his forestry 
degree to obtain a degree in Ohio with 
the Natural Resources Division of 
Forestry. "The politics kind of dis
gusted me,". Lindl said, "so I returned 
to Wisconsin." He was tapped to be
come Director of Parks for Kenosha 
County in 1955. 

He has served on numerous civic 
and professional organizations on the 
local, state and regional level. In April 
1979 he became chairman of the Town 
of Somers. "There's never a dull 
moment," said Lindt. "There's no 
such thing as retirement for me. I. 
don't feel Iiv7 a senior citizen and I 
doubt I ever wilL I read, do woodwork, 
garden and am in and out of the Town 
offices all day. I have files there and 
files at home. 

Lind! said he's enjoyed every day 
he's wotked. "It's been more like play 
than work. I did something I really 
enjoyed and got paid for it. I'm doing 
something I enjoy doing now and am 
getting paid for it. " 

The first chance he gets' he'll be 

tramping through the parks he once 
planned, built and maintained. That 
could be tonight or at the first break of 
dawn. "I don't care if it rains or 
snows, if it's cold or hot. I love being 

! 

outside hiking through nature. There's 
always something new to see. The old 
and gorgeous views don't get tiring 
either. Try it sometime and see if you 
don't agre;." 

---. 
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Current Name: jr . 
KENOSHA COUNTY HISTORICAL NR Multrple Property Name: 
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Survey Map: DOT KENOSHA '82 

!Historic Name: 
Wall Material: Brick GEORGE A Yule House 

Map Code: 9/16 Construction Date: 1899 
Structural System 

Survey Date: 1987 
Designer Name: POND & Other Buildings on 
POND Site?: 

Style or Form: Colonial Revival !Cultural Affiliation: 
Resource Type: house !Demolished Date: 
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1'~oJig Recreation Area 
Plans 'Nearly on Schedule' 

1 ,1'--8•· . 
fMilwaukee-WR,WS,SP) •• Bong State Recre- "you won't see much changing on Bong 

ation Area development is running nearly on physically.'' 
schedule according to Bruce Ch_evis, Bong However, Che$ noted that a new 4~mile 
superintendent. cross-country ski trail was put in this fall. Maps 

The architectural firm of Jennings and are available at the Burlington DNR office, 109 E. 
Naczinski, Racine, has been contracted to design Washington St., Burlington, or by calling Bong at 
the major buildings on Bong. The firm haa been 763-7076. · 
asked by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Chevis cautioned Bong visitors to remember 
Resources {DNR), which administers Bong, to that snowmobiling and cutting wood is illegal on 
incorporate all possible energy conservation Bong. The obstacles the Air Force left on B~ng 
measures in the designs including a solar-heated and the DNR moving gates, he elaborated, make 
water system for the beach bathhouse. The snowmobiling hazardous until trails are de
timetable calls for advertising for construction veloped. Wood cutters will be fined S60 and 
bids this spring. Construction is to begin shorUy forced to return all wood cut. 
thereafter on roads and buildings. "The few dead trees on Bong," Chevis noted, 

'"Vn•U construction begins," Chevis said, "are needed for birds and animals." 

Antelope, btiff~lp mAY:1~nd home at Bong 
' 4'<~-

By DON JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

A plan to stock the Bong Recrea
tional Area with big game animals 
cou.ld make the public hunting area, 
west of Kenosha, a place where the 
deer AND antelope play within two 
years, tfie DRN announced today.' 

"It will do for hunters what coho 
and trout stocking did for Lake 
Michigan lishermen," predicted 
DRN spokesman Aaron Nimrod in 
Madison this morning. "Within five 
;;ears, I envision buffalo hunts at 
Bong." 

That would be only the start of the 
ntassive big-game hunting program 
for southeastern Wisconsin, Nimrod 
said. The first stage, to be im
plemented immediately, would be to 
settle 150 pairs of western prong
horn antelope on the open area of the 
Bong reservation. 

Gene Mutation, &:t(Jte ~~me man-

agement specialist, said he believes 
the antelope, which are acclimated 
to ·fierce Wyoming winters, would 
"settle nicely Into Wisconsin. If we 
can support a deer population, the 
antelope is a natural," he said. 

Within two years, the first in 8 
herd of American bison (buffalo) 
would be added at Bong. The recrea
tional area could handle a herd of at 
least 400 animals, ~perts maintain. 

Kenosha sportsmen contacted by 
the News today expressed en
thusiasm for the big-game hunting 
proposal for Bong. 

"Best news rve heard since the 
last gun-control bill died in Con
gress," said Cal Ebbers, president 
of the Park City Rifles Hunting 
Club. 

"jlut how are we going to keep 
those danged Illinois appleknockers 
from blasting away at our buf
ferlos?" queried Gunnar Downs: 8" 

Pleasant Prairie hunting enthusiast. 
The state agency spokesman ad

mitted tlt~! ~he D RN does hope to 

.Bristol Woods Park 
:dedication planned 

'7·-:(});1/ 
Brjstol Woods County' Park, a features asphalt roads, parkmg lots, 

. half-mile south of County Highway C a children's playground area, a 
· on County Highway MB, will be shelter building with restrooms, pic· 

formaity dedicated at a ceremony nic areas, nature trails, and a water 
· beginning at 2 p.m. Sunday. system. 

Park Commission Chairman Development cost $252,080, with 
Louis Stella, Richard Lind!, past the ,(:Ounty paying $124,976 and the 
park director, and Earl Hollister, fed~ral government paytng the re
highway and parks committee matnder .. 
chairman, will speak briefly at the "The se"?nd development phase, 
dedication. The public Is invited and as money ts . m~de av~tlable, will 

. refreshments will be served. consist of butldang an ~nterpretive 
. nature trail for the handtcapped and 

The park covers 198.1 acres and constructing a nature center build
: cost $236,180 to acquire, including a ing," Ladine said. --··-.. ·· ______ .. -"' _ ............. _ .. ___ . ~ . . . - _._ ·-- ____ ,_ ___ ;_ ... _ 

attract Illinois hunters to generate 
enough money, through license fees, 
to justify the expensive game-stock-

ing program. 
If the program js successful in its 

first five years, the DRN's longer-

range program is even more excit
ing for hunters, according to 
Nimrod. 

"We are negotiating with the SO· 
viet Union for a breed that Is being 
developed In the Siberian game pre
serves," he said. Genetic ex
perimentation by ihe Russians of· 
fers real promise of acclimatizing 
the Indian elephant to the frigid 
northern winters. The hope is to 
bring back a modern-day equivalent 
of the prehistoric wooly mam
moth!" 

SO, If all goes right, Kenosha 
County hunters may soon be plug
ging away at some of those hairy 
tuskers In the woods at Bong. 

"It's about time the DNR did 
something for us hunters," Downs 
told a News reporter today. 

.. No, not DNR," the newsman 
told the hunter, "the plans were 
announced by the DRN, the Depart· 
ment of Ridiculous Notions!" 

;s/ 



measures m the designs including a "solar-heated 
water system for. the beach bathhouse. The 
timetable calls for advertising for construction 
bids this spring, Construction is to begin shortly 
thereafter on roads and buildings. 

• Until construction begins," Chevis said, 
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and the DNR moving gates, he elaborated, make 
snowmobiling hazardous until trails are de
veloped. Wood cutters will be fmed $60 and 
forced to return all wood cut. 

''The few dead trees on Bong,'' Chevis noted, 
''are needed for birds and animals.'' 

telope, buffalo m8.Y'ofind home at Bong 
<r· I - f?/ 

By DON JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

A plan to stock the Bong Recrea
tlona! Area with big game animals 
could make the public hunting area, 
west of Kenosha, a place where the 
deer AND antelope play within two 
years, tfie DRN announced today.' 

agement specialist, said he believes 
the antelope, Which are acclimated 
to fierce Wyoming winters, would 
"set.tle nicely into Wisconsin. If we 
can support a deer population, the 
antelope is a natural," he said. 

''It will do for hunters what coho 
and trout stocking did for Lake 
Michigan fishermen," predicted 
DRN spokesman Aaron Nimrod in 
Madison this morning. "Within five 
xears, J -envision buffalo hunts at 
Bong." 

Within two years, the first in a· 
herd of American bison (buffalo) 
would be added at Bong. The recrea
tional ar'ea could handle a herd of at 
least 400 animals, experts maintain. 

Kenosha sportsmen contacted by 
the News today expressed en· 
thusiasm for the big-game hunting 
proposal for Bong. 

That would be only the start of the 
massive big-game hunting program 
for southeastern Wisconsin, Nimrod 
said. The first stage, to be im· 
plemented immediately, would be to 
settle 150 pairs of western prong
horn antelope on the open area of the 
Bong reservation" 

"Best news I've h~ard since the 
last gun·control bill died in Con· 
gress," said Cal Ebbers, president 
of the Park City Rifles Hunting 
Club. 

Gen.e Mutation, state game man· 

"aut how are we going to keep 
those danged IIIinois appleknockers 
from blasting away at our buf~ 
ferlos?" queried Gunnar Downs~ a 

Pleasant Prairie hunting enthusiast. 
The state agency spokesman ad~ 

mitted that the DRN does hope to 

Bristol Woods Park 
dedication planned 

... , .1 

Brjstol Woods County Park, a 
half-mile south of County Highway C 
on County Highway MB, will be 
formarly dedicated at a ceremony 
beginning at 2 p.m. Sunday. 

Park Commission Chairman 
Louis Stella, Richard Lind!, past 
park director, and Earl Hollister, 
highway and parks committee 
chairman, will speak briefly at the 
dedication. The public is invited and 
refreshments will be served. 

The park covers 198.1 acres and 
cost $236,180 to acquire, including a 
county payment of $63,995" Federal 
land and water conservation funds 
paid about 50 percent and the state 
contributed 25 percent. 

Land was purchased from the 
Walker, Pringle, Gillmore, Swartz, 
Risch and Conrad families begin· 
ning in 1972, 

Ric Ladine, county parks dlrec
tor, said initial park development 

features asphalt roads~ parkmg Jots, 
a children's playground area, a 
shelter building with restrooms, pic· 
nic areas, nature trails, and a water 
system. 

Development cost $252,080, with 
the county paying $124,976 and the 
federal government paying the re~ 

mainder. 
"The second development phase, 

as money is made available, will 
consist of building an interpretive 
nature tratl for the handicapped and 
constructing a nature center build" 
ing," Ladine said. 

Federal funds for such projects 
have been virtually eliminated, but 
$50,000 to build the nature center has 
been donated to the county by Fanny 
Pringle, sister of former park com· 
mission member Robert D. Pringle. 
Pringle and his sister now live in 
Phoenix, Ariz, 

The park was opened to publiC use 
last spring. 

attract Illinois hunters to generate 
enough money, through license fees, 
to justify the expensive game-stock~ 

ing program. 
If the program is successful in its 

first five years, the DRN's longer~ 

range program is even more excit
ing for hunters, according to 
NimrOd. 

"We are negotiating with the So
viet !Jnion for a breed that Is being 
developed in the Siberian game pre
serves/' he sai4. Genetic ex~ 
perimentation by the -Russians of
fers real promise of acclimatizing 
the Indian elephant to the frigid 
northern winters. The hope is to 
bring back a modern-day equivalent 
of the prehistoric wooly mam~ 
moth!'' 

So, if all goes right, Kenosha 
County hunters may soon be plug~ 
ging away at some of those hairy ' 
tuskers in the woods at Bong. ' 

"It's about time the DNR did 
something for us hunters,'' Downs 
told a News reporter today. 

"No, not DNR," the newsman ' 
told the hunter, "the plans were 
announced by the DRN, the Depart· 
ment of Ridiculous Notions I" 
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Park dedicated 

Bristol Wisconsin 
Park Dedication 
October 4, 1981 

Dedication of the Brllltol Wooda Coun
ty Park, Sunday Included 1peechea by 
Loul8 Stella, parlra comml8•1on chair
man, left; Earl Holll•ter, blpway and 
parka committee chairman, .econd 

· 'from left, and Richard Undl, put pull 
director, rlJbL AI•" tUlnl pm In the 

KenolhiNewpMI:e 

ceremonlea wu Stanley Kerllmlm. 
County Boercl Ylce c:balrman, HCOnd 
from rllbL Tbe park, wblch CHt the 
county •124,978 of the •zsz,OBO total, 
It on County Hlpway MB; tbree-qllU'
ten of a mile eouth of County HJtbway c. ., 

Farewell is Sunday 

Holy God, by a word you made the world appear, 
put fish in the sea and birds in the air, 
and covered the earth with growing beaury. 

I Saplis leaves St. Peter' 
q~(,.Yi 

What you provide, we squander; 
what you design, we spoil. 

We calculate beauty in board feet, 
and divide mountains into mi.nPt;al rights. 

We cut down forests for profit, 
and dig up earth for gain. 

We 

We 

spill our refuse into flowing streams 
and poisons into moving waters. 

litter our roadsides, 
and paste billboards on our landscapes. 

0 ~od forgive our greed, and, by your mercy, 
cultivate in us a love for the land you have 
given us. 

A farewell reception from 1 to 4 place on the pariSh committee with 
·p.m. Sunday, Sept: 13 in the lower the presidents of men's organiza· 
hall at St. Peter's Catholic Church lions. He encouraged the changes 
will honor. the Rev. Stanley Saplls, directed by the Second Vatican 

· M.I.C., pastor, who has been ap· • Council, among them the use of 
pointed pastor of St. Casimir's women as lectors begiMing in Sep-

. Church in Racine. tember, 1977. 

. Administrator of St. Peter's for 11 
years, Saplls also is the immediate 
past vice provincial. of the Marian 
Fathers, a position he held for the 
past six years. 

At St. Peter's, Saplls established 
a parish council two years ago af~~ 

· first giving presidents of ,parlsh, 
women's orR&nizations Bn', '~O&Irt 

Of Lithuanian heritage, as were 
the founders of St. Peter's parish, 
and a native of Detroit, Saplls was 
ordained into the priesthood as a 
Marian· of the Immaculate Concep· 
tlon in August, 1944 at Marian Hills 
Seminary, Clalendon Hills, Ill. 

He earned a master's degree in 
education at Marquette 'University 
In 1954 and taught for. six years at 
Marianpolls · Prep School, Thomp· 
son, Conn. His priestly career also 
included 12 years of service to the 
,Marian Missions in A vellanda, Ar
gentina, and three years of parish 

. work In Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

May we be guardians of beauty who enjoy your worJ: 
Saplis ·will begin his new duties 

Immediately. The Rev .. Jerome 
Z8lonls, M.I.C., associate pastor for 
the past 11 years, has been named and use it wisely. 

Send your blessing on those who planned the 
park, those who worked on the project, and 
·m those who willcome to relax and enjoy the 
oeauty of your creation. Amen. 

0 ~ A 'I 

'J.v· 'P-~ ~~6F 
THE REV. STANLEY 

SAPLIS, M.I.C. 

the new pastor of St. Peter·, 
ning Sept. 15. The Rev. John 
M.l.C., will be associate. 

Nancy Piasecki and 
Valente are chairmen of the 
tion, and members of the 
council will serve as the wei 
committee . 



Kemper Center;·;,. .· . •-c· -~--·-··- Chiwaukee ;_ f~£tS or fraud? 
'" ·•· ' ··.b· · • ' A t'l~r · .. ·. ··.. .• . 0·· V;... .f d Several weeks ago, I attenffed 

,;:t~~dltor~l~~~g/ i ~fl~e.ace ·~ un s 1: :yc~:~~:~:~,d~:~~~p~~%!1~~~ 
.ll- think 11'1 time that Kemper •• ~ "'·:;), v . mp r Center ' ; wers Association." We also saw 
-explained . to· the taxpayer• or iJ.!lJ_·· .n. t''L!Xe e , . · · movie slides given by a hi.gh 
Kenosha!. · . . · .. · · ~- at! 1 t' 

I ked Dl I l ·p k Rl .· · .. ' ·' .·· .. • .. · 11 G , power n ona conserva ton as rec or o ar 9 c ·! ~r:t ~· - ·' . ! -: ,, • · - I 7 · 0 ; • ~. • 
Ladlne to give me eotlmated reven· ·.fYv ,{:,'lly'DAVE ENGELS · utility needs exist before setting a group _obsessed wi~h- preservtng 
ues generated by Kemper Center oci<: .•;;,J;•1 ·~1~1.1 Wrller budget figure. , the Chtwaukee Pratrte. The rep-
Inc. since the lease alireement woo .)·:•.,Tht!' ·.Finance. Committee rea!- County Board Chairman ·Ronald . resentative of this gropp could 
signed Aug. 24, · 1977 .. · Hlo list In• . firmed · Its· . committment to the Frederick said It wouldn't make any not tell me why his organization 
eluded grants, conttlbullons, CETA iKemper-Center Monday by agreeing · sense now for the county to ~bandon plans to buy 35 homes located in 
funds, etc. The total amount from on: a Umlted budget plan. the center. "We'Ve come thts far. I , . . 
1977-81 wao $847,939. This doesn't The' panel Is willing to pay on- think all of us would like to see this C_htwaukee subdtvlsion and _to 

.Include the fishing pier or money going Jabor . .and utility costs In 1982. thing get going." dtslocate the residents. The Wts
glven to them by our local govern· However, • the center may have to Earlier this fall, the Kemper Cen-

1
consin Nature Conservatory al

'mentl Kemper Hall was supposed t~ ',·~ork:Wlth 8 cou.nty appropriation of 'ter received some extra funding 1 ready owns more than 180 acres 
be a free gilt , to the public. $60,000•or .less instead of its re- from the board to make up operating f the Pr . . ith 1 1 
Statements. by the group Include, :. quested $75.000 fC?r next year. costs. Negri saJd the center will·get 0 BtTJe w ax exemp 
"No local monleo to be uoed tor '· Supervisor· Lawrence Negri, 14th what the board decides and no more status. Why do they want to take 
government operation of the park.", DistriCt, proposed a·. budget of In 1982. away an additional 3 million 
They are using the appraised value $30,000 for two s_taff members at 'the The committee asked the park~ dollars of assessed prQperty val
of Mrs. Anderson's property, which , center. _and .a "one·shot" appropria- 11nd Kemper direct~rs to get togeth• uation from the hands of private 
amounts to $111,925,. to match the tion _o.~·_$30,000 for .utilities Improve~ er: and come up with a reasonabl~t 
LAWCON monies from the federal , merltSc'. Negri' said an Inadequate utilities shopping list. . : owners who are ,paying taxes .. 
government lor the fishing pier. She heating system Is keeping new ten- "This is it," said Frederick. "We· After revlewmg the movte 
said to me that her property. wu ___ ant_s OutJ_he:Center. don't want to see them next _year In_ r slides, I was totally shocked by 
donated to_ the county and not to the'~, ''What w~ sh!JU!d be striving for is September asking for more." , ~ false claims, misrepresentation 
fishing pier. She said to rite she gate them becoming. independent from For 1981, the county's Kempe( and the twisting of the truth 
a small donation to the fishing pletr us,'~.Ne@;ri said. 1 Center budget was $47,000. The cen~ · . 
but it wasn't Very much. Kemper.~ .Chairman Walter . Johnson, 17th te~ is administered in the county . I am a property owner m 
Center Inc. had trouble getting. !Jistrict, disagreed with such an parks. department which will .bye~' 'Chi waukee subdivision who has 
$30,000 in donations to match against eXpensive capital outlay for utilities see capital improvements during th~ lived there for many years. As an 
LAWCON. The grant requires a 1110 . and urged the panel to find out what next year. ··" environmentalist 1 have sup-
percent match. This was supposed '" ~"--- -·-.. ed 1 ' 1 · 
to be paid lor by Kemper Center por~ many oca and nattonal 
Inc., not Kenosha County, This Is envtronmental causes. As a 

Today'aauest edltortalla wr1 
ten by Wallace Plroyan, 117~ 
Lake Shore Drive, a resident • 
the Carol Beach area for I! 
paat four years. A former a 
countant, he Is now a screE 
playwright. While llvlng I 
Lake Bluff, Ill., be worked wit 
the Sierra Club on envlrot 
mental problems. 

A. Due to acid rain and pol11 
lion from Pleasant Prairi 
Power Pian t. the Prairie's r• 

taxpayers' money. screenplay. writer and poet who maining and sensitive plants wi 
We were all appalled how oman desires seclusion and privacy, 1 disappear within the next 10-: 

the fishing pier Is lor llle amount of have taken thousands of walks years and be replaced by big 811 
money we are paying. This will be . . . . 
very dangerous to tbe public, espeo through the Pratrte tn all four ordmary weeds. 1 : 

clally for the handicapped. This does seasons. B. These so-called consefVii 
not Include bothroom lacllltleo or I found the slides about tionists are not fighting agalril 
lights In the park. Insurance, once Chiwaukee Prairie to be full of Exxon or Mobil oil but engagE 
the pier Is completed, Is costly. Wllo exaggerated claims, an insult to in high pressure and scare tao 
wl~!"'ti.,~':,' ::.~:~:::·~arksldo and · the intelligent, and a disgrace to tics against defenseless plail 
carthage If we want Indoor ac- the true conservationist. For ex- ordinary folks (some retir~~)) 
llvltles ,or entertainment outdoors. ample: force them to sell their proper! 
We have Washln11ton Bowl that bas . I. The statenlent that there are below the market valui!': T~~ 
everyllllng. For all ageo. And c.,.. 400 species of plants exclusively are using exaggerated clai'm! 
lumbus Park; lots of baseball and " . " . 
other sports. 'rbe reot ol our city growtng tn the Chtwaukee medta hype, taxpayers monel 
parks are also filled with apparatuo. · Prairie is an extremely exag- political ann-twisting to rezon 
These are already paid for with our · gerated claim, More than 90 and make the property i 
tax dollars. So, who needs Kemper percent of the few dozen plants Chi waukee subdivisio 
with Its dilapidated buildings, , . 
shoreline erosion . and cold damp that grow tn Chiwaukee also worthless. 
evlronment. To n'x thlo wm'coot' us grow in a ten mile stretch be- Property owners in· ChiwauJsp 
all a small fortune. The county Ia tween Kenosha and Waukegan. subdivision are terrified b,l( "ihi 
raising the property tax to the stale 2. The movie slides had a pic- arrogant, ruthless orgo; .• zatlo 
limit. Twenty-four percent Wh~t a ture of snakes ·ducks and frogs whose representatives don't ur 
rip-off! · · . ' . . 

llorolllf ll.lll'fale supposedly taken in the Praine. derstand the envtronmental an 
They are not exclusive to the economic problems that we ar 
Chiwaukee Prairie. facing. 

3. The film showed smokey Instead of saving snakes, frog 
high rises in the big city and told and conserving weeds, how abm 
the audience. there's the immi- if we try to conserve and prole< 
nent possibility of Chiwaukee people; their hopes, dreams an 
subdivision having high rises if their right to pursue their happ 
we don't act now. There was no ness and live in peace in the; 
mention of the fact that 
Chiwaukee subdivision is zoned 
single family wlthno sewer or 

own homes without constar 
threat by some elite group < 

self-righteous free-loaders wt 
are exploiting our system an 
threatening the great America 
dream of home ownership. 

water. 
The film did not give the fol

lowing facts: 

25 years ago 
Jan. II, 11117 

Kenosha County is included in the 
state's roadside beautification pro
gram for 1957. A wayside will be 
developed on the east side of Higfl.. 
way 83, boll mile south of Highway 
50. Project cost is estimateG at 
$3,500. 



---· 

,;~ftiwaukee Prairie: The 
·:, .. . .· , 1 r·-'i,J. B(Jng development expected 

to continy~_8throughout year 
'· c.;·ln a recent guest edltorfai,The 
~ ~ature Conservancy's 
'< Chiwa!Jkee Prairie preservation 

,
' project was described as an at

tempt to . use public funds to 
compel Chiwaukee landowners 
to sell their houses at low prices. 
II this were true, I would be the 
first to characterize the project 

I as an outrageous boondoggle. 
~ But the facts, had the writer 
·, chosen to investigate them, I. would have led him to a much 

different conclusion. 
Here are the facts: 
I. The Nature Conservancy is a 

non-profit membership organiza-
tion which identifies and ac
qulres.lands of scientific signifi
cance to protect rare and en
dangered .species. The Nature 
Conservancy receives no public 
funds. All Chiwaukee land .ac
quisition dollars are private 
donations from individuals and 

, businesses within the State of 
' Wisconsin. 

2. The Nature Conservancy 
pays property taxes on the land it 

, , owns at Chi waukee. Our tax · 
' :assessments increased enough 

thl~year to refute the suggestion 
·lhaf preservation Will "make 
_property . in Chi waukee sub
:(\jvi$ion worthless." 
j\;'3 .. The Nature Conservancy's 

'jihiwaukee project area includes 
•ol!ly one structure - the 

.. ·~tetakers residence. We are ac
.q~lriog only vacant prairie land, 
tiom willing sellers. All offers to 

·sell houses to The Nature Con
servancy are refused. 

4. · Upon contacting a land
owner, The Nature Conservancy 
recommends that the owner con
sult .local realtors and govern
ment officials for information 
concerning development poten
tial and '!Slue. We offer to pay 
lOQ<A\'' ot the property's fair mar-

: ket 'ialue as determined by the 
Kenosha County Assessor's of
flee, As a private charitable or
ganization, we have no power to 
compel any owner to sell land. 

5. The water table at 
Chiwaukee has restricted hous
ing development to higher 
ground near to the prairie, leav
ing the lowlands best suited for 
nature preserve and open space. 
'l'he Kenosha County Soil Survey 
(1970) evaluates the soils series 
that compose Chiwaukee 
Prairie. It states "the. Granby 
Series consists of poorly drained 
and very poorly drained soils ... 
Roots. penetrate to the water 
table, which, seasonally, is Jess 
than one foot below the soil 

e ... " 
iwaukee Prairie, which is 
o the public, is used by 
'S and universities for re
and education. Over 400 

Today'• pest edltorlllll, a rep!)' 
to 11 previous peet editorial, 
18 written by JltueeeU Vu 
Herik, the state director ot'llle 
Nature Conservancy . ia 
Mlulison. 

native plant species and 76 bird 
species, including many that are 
endangered, have been inven
toried at Chiwaukee, making it 
one of the nation's richest nature 
preserves. 

By AL OSTROWSKI 
Stalf Writer 

While the economy , undoubtedly 
will have some effect on the Wiscon
sin Department of Natural Re
sources programs In the future, the 
Bong Recreation Area is 
progressing according to plan and 
should be more appealing to the 
public this year, said Bruce A. 
Chevis, park superintendent. 

In the past, the area had been 
mentioned for possible use as a 
prison site, Industrial park, private 
airport, model community and for 
low-Income housing units. 

Bong Is being developed under a 
10-year master plan se1 up In 1981 
and wlH continue to be operated like 
a state park, Chevis said. 

"This year more landscaping will 
be finished, shelter buildings 
erected and toilet facilities added. 
By the end of 1982, $2.8 million will 

· have been spent on Improvements 
since the beginning of the plan In the 
fall of 1980. The legislature has set 

, aside $3.1 million in development 
c/ funds for the project," Chevis said. 

The DNR opened Its office build
Ing at Bong In July 1981. Chevis' 

rofflce formerly wa~ located in Burl· 
ington. Other offices Include those 
of the wildlife manager, fish man· 
ager, forester, naturalist and war
dens for parts of Racine, Walworth 
and all of Kenosha counties. 

"The change brings us closer to 
the people enabling us to provide 

BRUCE CHEVIS 

The master plan will be re-eval
uated In 1991 to see II public needs 
are met. The state owns the land and 
its use Is set aslde for conservation, 
wildlife and recreation, Chevis said. 

Chevis hopes the public will make 
more use of the facilities, predicting 
more than Y2-mt1Jton people will use 
the park when the 1982 changes have 
been made. 

"The area can accommodate, 
very eastly, that many and more," 
he said. 

"When the landscaping Is com
pleted In mid-summer, the people of 
the southeastern Wisconsin area will 
find Bong more appealing. The gov
ernor has strong. feelings for provid
ing recreation for this part of the 
state, as most of the parks are 
located In northern Wisconsin," he 
said. 

The admission sticker fee, $2 per 
day for Wisconsin residents, $3 for 
out-of-state, and $10 yearly for resi
dents and $15 for non~residents, Is 
good at any state park, Chevis said. 

Chevis came to the area In 1978 
after serving four years at Penin
sula State Park In Door County. A 
native of Racine, he now lives tn 
Burlington. 

He received his BS degree in 
natural resources and his masters In 
park administration from the Uni
versity of Wlsconsln-Madison. He 
has been with the DNR for nine 

,. . more service. Last year 42.000 neo
al economy. Investigation of pesf... pie visited the 4,515·acre park. using 
resistance and nitrogen fixation' one form of recreation or another," 
in prairie plants may lead to Chevis said. 
improved domestic food and cov-

7. Research at Chiwaukee can 
contribute significantly to the 
health of Wisconsin's agricultur.-

Used most at the park are camp
ing, picnic, swimming and htktng 
areas. Managed pheasant hunts are 
conducted and the park also has 
good duck hunting. Special uses In
clude areas for model airplanes, 
motorcycle trails" dog training, 
power hang-gliding, model rockets, 
horseback riding, and snowmobile 
and cross country ski trails. 

years. 
Bruce Peacock, former wildlife 

technician, who worked for the DNR 
for six years, Is his assistant. 

er crops. Of Wisconsin's original 
2,000,000 acres of virgin prairie, 
only: a scattered 2,000 acres re
main undisturbed. Chiwaukee 
now represents one of the finest 
and largest examples of 
Wisconsin's prairie heritage. 

8. The Conservancy will work 
closely with town and county 
government to ensure that our 
preserve n.eets local land-use 
plans. Our goal is to ensure that 
Chiwaukee Prairie becomes an 
integral addition to Kenosha's 
cultural diversity. Without 
spending a dime !'I public funds, 
Wisconsin citizens are privately 
protecting Chiwaukee Prairie to 
create an asset for the pubJic. If 
our children are ever to ex~ 

perience the peace and beauty of 
prairie, they will have one 
chance: Chiwaukee. 

In my contacts with most 
Chiwaukee landowners, I have 
been impressed by their support 
for the project and their willing
ness to work with The Nature 
Conservancy. I welcome this op
portunity to make certain that 
facts, and not unfounded fears, 
will determine the fujure . cit 
Chiwaukee Prairie. 

~How· tax dollars 
'"are being spent . 

· (J f '""- of! the pier at Kemper should re-
Te the Editor: I -j" · ' cetve first prize! You see, Jimmy is 

I think tt's about time to again a janitor at Kemper and had no 
Inform the taxpayers how our tax choice but to pose for that picture! 
dollars are being spent. If that fish was caught and landed at 

Did 'IUlyone of you see that· SO· Kemper, why wasn't that picture 
·called "unique !lshtng pier" down at · taken at Kemper pier Instead of In 
Kemper Center? Now, according to ·front of some old homes? 
some of our ·county officials; and r:' By the way, where did the money 
Kemper- Inc.1·- this fishing pier ts go' that was supposed to be used for 
supposed to be the first of Its kind I bathroom facilities at Kemper, es
ever to be built In the U.S.A. This is 'pectally for the handicapped, elder
the first time they have ever told us 1 ly, :etc? Was it used to renovate 
the truth! You see, It Is so unique ! those dilapidated buildings? These 
tha( yo~ can't. catch. or land a fish ! buildings were supposed to be razed 
that Is blgget than· a. perch! The and paid lor by Kemper Inc. as it 
reason being thilt It was erected at :states in their contract. What a 
the shoreline north and south in- · dubious contract. You might as well 
stead of east and west out tnto Lake f tear lt up and stick lt in your ears! 
.Michigan like· all other standard . , Everything at Kemper is unique, 
fishing piers are built. Below the "only one of It's kind," Including 
pier you find , nothing . but large 1 those ridiculous awards given out by 
ston_es from the original placement ~ an aristocratic leader! Oh dear, but 
mixed with old broken concrete then money .talks loud and clear. 
blocks and· slabs periodically Dorothy l!l.ulfalo 

. dumf):OO by local contractors for 
maintenance purposes. 

Traditionally I· our fishermen were 
able to fish at Kemper on the rocks. 
Now that also was taken away from 
them. Our fishermen, Including the 
handicapped, elderly, children etc., 
now.have nothing! The money spent 

:·on this so-called· "fishing pier" Is 
$171,925., Most of this is taxpayers' 
money, except for about $30,000 

' from donations, 
., By,the·Way, that !Ish story that 

'was in the Kenosha News about 
'Jimmy catching that 22-ib. chinook 
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Larry Wroblewski, In wheelchair at left, tries out the new Kenosha fishing pier. 

Wheelchair no haridicap ·here 
~ 

By LOREN H. OSMAN 
of The Journal Staff 

-.ENOSIIA, Wis. - If handicapped fishermen 
me -home empty·handed next season, they can 1t 
1me It on their wheelchairs. 
lust completed and ready for the spring coho, 
inook and brown trout runs is the Kemper Cen· 

fishing pier, designed especially to give the 
~ler In a wheelchair an even break. 
rhe facility Is perched over 150 feet of Lake 
chigan shoreline. It has ramps at either end; 
ltermen ·In wheelchairs can -rOll over the ap· 
)8Ches onto the pier. 
;tee! railings on the 20 foot wide pier have sev· 
slots cut away, through which the handicapped 
:end their fishing gear. They will set their 
tkes"t>n their chairs, of course. but there alSO are 
tcrete bumpers at the front of each fishing stall, 
nobody will go flying Into the drink if the fight 
~h the fish gets hitense. 

And for those who just come to relax and watch 
the lake, there are many park benches, perma· 
nently attached to the pier. 

The project, which cost $171.000, represents the 
donations. fund raising and planning efforts of 
many. The idea came out of a 1977 meeting of the 
Wisconsin Coastal Management Council, at which 
a handiCapped man complained about the lack or 
fishing facilities for the disabled. 

THE KENOSHA COUNTY Parks Department 
has just acquired the old Kemper Hall property, a 
one-time girts school run by an Episcopal religious 
order, with the help of state and federal funding. 
The ll-acre former campus stretches along the 
lake-from 64th to 66th St., east of Jrd Ave. along 
the lake. The location was Ideal for a fishing pier 
lor the handicapped and elderly. The property has 
been leased to Kemper Center, a non-profit orga· 
nization that operates a community cultural center 
there. 

Then Mrs. James Robson Anderson donated her 
estate - a home and five acres, just across 66th 
St. - with lifetime tenancy for her. That en· 
hanced the propects for the project. The land alone 
was valued at $111,925 and provided a base for 
matching funds from the federal government's 
LAWCON, to be used for the pier. 

When Kemper Center offered to donate 
$30,000, that also was matched by the govern· 
ment, according to Niels Eric (Rick) Ladine, coun· 
ty parks director. It brought the total federal share 
to $141,925 in a projected cost of $171,925. About 
$160,000 has been spent so far, with a few details 

· still to he completed. 
While the contractor pulled in pile·driving 

equipment, the handicapped themselves pitched 
in. Larry Wroblewski, executive director of ABLE 
(Abolish Barriers for Lifetime Efficiency), said his 
handicapped group and about 40 civic groups 
raised mont>y to help the project along. A total of 
$5,000 came from a Project HELP (Handicapped 
Elderly Love Pier) festival. That was matched by 
National Mutual Benefit, a fraternal insurance 
organization. Individual donations came in too, 
enough to com'ert Kemper Hall's old bake.ry. not 
far from the pier, to handlcapped·access toilet fa~ 
cilities, which will be installed next spring. 

w ROBLEWSKI, 55 AND confined to a wheel· 
chair himself since 1968 because of diseased legs, 
predicted that "on a nice warm day, you will see a 
lot of wheelchairs down here." He plans to wet a 
line occasionally himself. on excursions with his 
brother·ln·law, Alan Andersen. But he admitted 
that he enjoyed eating fish more than catching 
them. 

Louis Stella, chairman of the County Park 
Commission, also saw a lot or response. He sald 
handicapped persons came to his business place to 
ask him to do something for the handicapped. He 
said he invited them to the next commission meet~ 
ing, where their needs were explained. 

Although the shoreline already was riprapped 
to curtail erosion, more protection went in after 
the pier was completed. The pier, of poured con· 
crete, rests on steel girders that were laid on top 
of the piles. It appears strong enough to withstand 
Lake Michigan's angriest waves. 

The piE'r Is adjacent to Kemper Center·s tennis 
courts, mini·soccer field and picnic area. That 
makes possible an outing for the entire family o{ a 
hanr:licapped person. 
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Skaters need $ 
to stay on ice 

By DENNIS A. SHOOK 
Staff Writer 

It hasn't been easy skating for 
Beverly Peters and the Southport 
Skating Club- In these tough times 
they're trying to raise money to 
make lee during the summer 

If that sounds frivolous, Peters 
assures it isn't. 

"Our primary concern is that our 
skaters, some of whom have done 
extremely well in competition, can
not afford to halt their training for 
three months or even three weeks," 
she said. 

She also cited harm to the 
facility's hockey program and lack 
of general access to public skaters. 

"It we are not open, skaters must 
travel to other areas, daily trips to 
Milwaukee or Chicago which is time 
and money spent away from 
Kenosha," 

This summer, those options prob
ably will not be open. The West Allis 
rink will be unavailable due to a 
recent acquisition, and the rest of 
the Milwaukee rink time is booked, 
Peters said. 

She said area skaters would have 
to be "lucky" to secure any rink 
time in Chicago. Driving back and 
forth would also be expensive. 

Peters said the club has raised 
$35,000 from selling summer ice rink 
time. But the club must pay the 
Kenosha County Ice Association 
$20,000 more to keep the rink open 
during the ftve·month gap. 

Peters said the KCIA provides 
only one full-time employee and 
mortgage payments during that 
time. Fees pay the costs during the 
winter. 1t the lee is to remain open 
this summer, the club members 
must raise the funds- and ice time 
Is practically sold out, at about $3.25 
an hour, for the time allocated for 
non-public use. 

There are 93 people, ages 3 to 18. 
in the competitive skating program. 
Peters said there are also about 200 
people who enjoy the public sessions 
and 150 who participate in the hock
ey program. 

"They stayed in Kenosha hotels 
and ate at Kenosha restaurants," 
Peters said that Is a lot better than 
having people leave the community 
to ice skate at ·other rinks, even lf it 
were possible. 

Peters said one young man is 

boarded in another community so he 
can attend a school where a rink Is 
available tor hockey and where 
there is a team 

She also pointed to such promising 
skaters as Kerrle Rode, 13, who last 
year won competition In Upper 
Michigan and was a Midwestern 
figure skatlng champion- or Chris 
Payson, 14, and Steve DeVries, 17, 
who won third place in the Mid
western figure skating pairs com
petition. They need the rink in the 
summer to stay proficient, she said. 

"It was three years ago that the 
county took the rink over," Peters 
said. "Give these competitors an
other three years and just see what 
you get." 

Peters said If the rink stays open, 
the area might be able to develop a 
school with a hockey program as 
well as a prominent figure skating 
school. 

"We have just got to do It for one 
year so people can start planning 
skating for next year," she said. 

"People think the county runs this 
arena, but I had to go out today at 
6:45 a.m. and fill the Ice machine 
with water so the pro could make 
the Ice," she said. "The rink Is 
operated by the Kenosha County Ice 
Association, but people are needed 
to help scrub the floors and win
dows, man the concession stands 
and do all the other work." 

With $15,000, the facility can re
main open until June 15. A KCIA 
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday to 
seek an extension on the May l 
deadline for the $20,000, Peters said. 

Peters said donations may be 
made by sending checks to the 
Kenosha County Ice Association, 
care of Beverly Peters, 4775 85th St., 
Kenosha, 53142, or by calling 
694-3365. The group has tax-exempt 
status and donations are tax deduc
tible. she said. 

The KCIA Is sponsoring a 
program, "The Greatest Show on 
Earth," on April 30, May!, and May 
2. The funds will go toward the 
winter costs, and the show wlll offer 
an opportunity for people to see 
what the club and KCIA can ac
complish. Tickets are available at 
the ice arena at 7727 60th Ave. at S3 
ror adults, $2 for seniors. Children 
under 14 are admitted free. There 
will be three 7 p.m. shows and a 1:30 
p.m. show on Saturday and Sunday . 



Town seeks golf course ·green' 
/-lr-!)·3 

By BARBARA COUCKI 'II' '*' . ' ••- ll 
I 
I 

Clubhouse-Area Editor 
PLEASANT PRAIRIE - A de

cisioo oo a $420,000 grant, which 
could signal the start of constructim 
this year on an l8·hole golf rourse in 
Pleasant Prairie, is expected from 
the state by April l. 

Russell Knetzger, town planner, 
Monday told those attending a public 
hearing on the golf course grant 
application that the funds wiD be 
sought to purchase 265 acres for a 
new golf course site from McHenry 

· Sand and Gravel OJ. 
The grant application must be 

submitted by Jan. 31 to the state 
Department of Development, which 
administers the federally fmded 
Small Cities QJmmlllity Develop
ment Block Grant Program. 

Tbe Town Board in 1973 granted 
McHenry Sand and Gravel per
miss·ion to mine 150 acres in ex· 
change for construction of the golf 
course, which is to be. donated to the 
town. 

Tbe plan ground to a halt wbeo it 
was discovered that part of the golf 
course lay in wetlands protected by 
state and federal ageocies. Knetzger 
said the previous owner bad pumped 
the land dry lor farm purposes, but 
'the wetland re~stablisbed itself af· 
ter the property changed hands and 
pumping ceased. 

The fedetal Environmental Pro· 
tection Agency and U.S. Army Olrps 
of Engineers denied permits for the 
golf course and propOsed extensim 
of Highway Q west to 1-94 oo grounds 
of p::tssible envirmmental harm. 

Tbe re-locatioo of the golf course, 
is proposed oorth of the original site 
and does not involve the wetlands. 

The new plan proposes the course 
for the west side of Highway H and 
east of the Des Plaines River, with 
an entrance suggested at the in· 
tersection of Highways T aod H. 
Fairways would be laid out on both 
sides of Jerome Creek, \Yhich emp· 
ties into the Des Plaines. 

Tbe proposed . course would wrap 
around -the wetlands, Knetzger said, 
and is satisfactory to the gravel pit 
operators and the town. He said a 
large residence on the west side of 
Highway H "would make a fine 
clubhouse.'' 

During years of neiJ)tiation, 
earth-moving work continued by 
McHenry in the south ·sector of the 
site near the proposed constructioo 
of Highway Q. 

All the earth-moving that had 
be5l done is· oo longer of any use for 
the golf course, said Knetzger, and 
new earth·moVing · wiU be required 
at the north md. 

"Tbey (McH51ry Sand and Grav
el) owe us a golf course and we want 
'It," Town Olairman Donald Wruck 
said Monday. 

:· Watered fairways were not pro· 
~;p:Jsed for the original course, said 
~Knetzger, but the new location is 
higher. and drier: and will require it. 
He. :said the watering system Wm 
cost about $200,000. 
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Golf course 
site shifted 

The propoeed new Pleasant Prairie golf course location 
Is outlined In blue and shows the entrance O~!~Hipway 
H, at far right, near the Intersection of Highway T. The 
town Ia aeeklng a 8420,000 grant to purchue 265 acre• 
for the re-location. The original aile and proposed 
extension of Highway Q, shown In the lower portion, 
wu ruled uneultable because It Ia In a floodplain. 

Supervisor Thomas Terwall said 
the Pleasant Prairie course could be 
competitive with Petrifying 5Prings 
and Brighton Dale courses. In re
sponse to a question from the floor, 
be said experts have advised the 
board that there is a need for anoth~ 
er course in -the area. 

Mrs. Harry Slater, 4611 Beverly 
Lane, asked whether the course 
would be turned over to the cotmty. 

"Operating a !Jllf cour"" is a big 
undertaking," said Wruck, "and 
that hasn't been resolved yet." 

Knetzger said be bas advised ,the 
town not to rl.ll the golf rourse 
because of the expenditure of ac
quiring equipment, providing a 
storage building and good main
tenance. 

"Where will Pleasant Prairie ben
efit if the course is turned over to 
the county?" asked a member of the 
audience. 

"Tbe benefit is the fact that we 
wiiJ have a golf course, •' said Super
visor Terrence Rice. 

Wruck said the Town Board will 
decide whether to offer the golf 

course to the cotmty. . 
Asked what will happen if the 

comty refuses the golf course,· 
Knetzger said the town would con
sider storing equipment in the old 
town garage and purchasing ooJy 
used equipment. 

In other action during the Town 
Board meeting, the board approved 
a policy under which oo credit will 
be given for water rates during lmg 
absences by homeowners. 

A policy adopted for the rental of 
the town auditorium sets a $20 clean~ 
up deix>sit in additlm to a rental fee 
of $30 and kitchen equipment fee of 
$15. Tbe clean-up deposit will be 
refunded if the facilities are left 
clean. 

Rental of the hall is restricted to 
Pleasant Prairie residents, and no 
alcoholic beverages are permitted 
on the premises. 

Annual mobile home park I icenses 
were approved for City View, 
Kenosha Moblle Home QJurts, 
Scotty's Mobile Home Park and 
Westwood Mobile Home Parle 

Tbe board also: 

-Released the Marytown proper
ty at 39th Avenue and 80th Street 
from the town's incorporation case 
pending before the state Supreme 
Court to permit annexation of the 
site to the city. 

-Expressed appreciation for the 
fire department's Twelfth Night 
ceremony Friday. 

-Approved aass B Retailers 
License for the fire department for 
Celebration Days June 18 and 19 and 
waived the customary fee. 

Tbe board voted to recommeod 
approval of a request by Wallace 
Piroyan 11745 First Ave., ror a 
shoreland conditional use per mit to 
reinforce an existing seawall oo the 
east side of First Avenue. The rec
ommendation wi11 be referred to the 
Cotmty Planning and Zooing Com' 
mittee for its hearing at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the courthouse. 

A time extensioo for a sOOreland 
conditional use permit requested by 
Eugene Potente Jr., for his property 
on the east side of Highway 32,.south 
of Highway Q, was tabled. Potente 
was not present. 



New Munster site targeted 

Wildlife area expansion proposed 
J-?-'fJ 

By JAMES ROHDE 
Staff Writer 

WHEATLAND- The acquisition 
of 40 acres along the southeast 
boundary of the New Munster Wild
life Area is one of the goals listed in 
master p)an concept drafted by the 
Department of Natural Resources. 

Comments on the plan wlll he 
accepted from the public at the 
Bureau of Wildlife Management, 
Box 7921, Madison, WI. 53707 until 
the deadline April 4, after which the 
final concept"' will he presented to 
the Natural Resources Board for 
approval. 

According to the plan, the 40 acres 
east of Hy KD would provide an area 
for the development of a wetland for 
ducks, pheasants, shorebirds, and 
other game and non-game species. 
The overall goal is to acquire an 
additional 378.1 acres, as outlined In 
the map, as parcels become avail
able. 

Areas proposed for development 
will be examined for the presence of 
endangered and threatened wild 
animals and plants, which, if dis· 
covered, will result in the sus
pension of the development until 
appropriate protective measures 
are taken. 

Under the recommended pro
gram. pheasant management will be 
emphasized with the maintenance of 
sharecrop agreements and the es· 
t8blishment of warm season grasses 
to serve as nesting and brood cover. 

Removal of trees through fire-
wood or timber- sales will eliminate 
shady underbrush areas and provide 
a winter pheasant habitat.. Food
producing shrub hedgerows wlll be 
established as will a tamarack 
marsh which provides good winter 
cover for pheasant and other wild· 
life. 

The plan calls for Increased 
pheasant stocking to supplement to· 
cal production to meet the increas
ing demand for upland bird hunting 
opportunities. Narrow crop- strips 
and fields will he established well 
inside the property bouodary. 

Water levels in the existing flow
age. will he peridically drawn down 
to maintain aquatic vegetation at
tractive to waterfowl. Other 
wetlands will he established by 
breaking and plugging existing tile 
lines. 

em 
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Large willow and box elder trees 1000 o 1000 P'UT 

in the wetland· areas will be re
moved and nesting boxes erected to 
increase production of wood ducks. 

Since gray and fox squirrels are 
common in the oak woodlots, seJec· 
tive cuts will be made to increase 
light to the underbrush providing a 
good squirrel habitat. 

Woodcock habitat will also he 
maintained with aspen man· 
agement. Mature aspen will he 
harvested to provide 
seedling/sapling aspen through root 
suckering. 

White-tailed deer will benefit by 

NEW MUNSTER 
WILDLIFE AREA 

the diverse cover types including 
food patches, tamarack and 
dogwood swamps, alfalfa and warm 
season grasses. 

Existing management practices 
should also benefit various 
forbearers including fox, raccoon, 
mink and muskrat and existing trap
ping and hunting will be encouraged. 

The plan calls for the road system 
to be maintained by filling in low 
spots to serve as ..firebreaks, acc·ess 
for sharecropping and pheasant 
stocking. Roads are currently used 
extensively by hunters, hikers, 
birdwatchers, and cross-country 
skiers. 

There are no current plans to 

[]j] 

groom trails, allow snowmobiles or 
other off-road vehicles or to develop 
additional accesses, but parking lots 
may be added or removed in the 
future to regulate the dispersal of 
hunters and ott1er recreationalists. 

Two small streams, Bassett 
Creek and Palmer Creek, cross the 
wildlife area. 
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1e arena request 
ater this month, the county 
mce and highway committees 
I consider a request for an 
• ilional $32,000 a Yl!ar for four 
rs to fund a proposed lease 
nge for the Kenosha Ice 
ma. 
he change is sought by the 
1osha County Ice Association 
:lA) which leases the-arena 
m the county~ 
'he County Park Commission, 
J involved in this matter, has 
eady approved the new lease. 
lennis Filippelli, KCIA presi
tt, told the two committees 
t the association seeks lease 
difications because of in~ 

ased utility and insurance 
ts and a small reduction in 
orne. 
'he KCIA proposes that the 
',ooo annual rent which it pays 
! the use of the facility and 
ich is refundable for arena 
ergency repairs and main
ance be reduced to $1. It also 
lsklng for $IO,OOO to pay part 
the annual liability insurance 
•mium for $1 million cov
tge. The county requires the $I 
Ilion policy as part of the 
se. 
ifaddition, the association has 
luested that the county fund 
'anded free public ice skating 
ITS at a cost of $10,000 a year. 
~r. Filippelli . estimates that 
1, Atena probably will lose 
1ut $14,450 in operations in 
huon to the $12,000 in rent the 
:JA must pay. 
le stated that the arena's in
ne was $I90,500 for the year, 

costs are estimated at 
•5,000. 
~r. Filippelli remarked that 
lities have increased a "stag
·'ing" 22 percent - to about 
1,000 _this year - since the 
mty bought the arena in 1979 
· $365,000 and leased it back to 
! association. 

fe noted that some arenas 
le $1 per year rent arrange
:nts, and stated that hundreds 
: thousands of dollars are 
lUght to the area annually by 
npetitions and other events. 
~alter Johnson, chairman of 
! county finance committee, 
~ has been a long-time sup
'ier of the arena, remarked 
1( the operation should be as 
!''supporting as possible. "Our 
lsidizing should be held to a 
nimum to keep the pressure 
1 

• the association to raise 
i~s." he said. "It's too easy to 
f tax money. Soon we'fi take 
!r everything with public 
Ids." 
(We'll be self-sufficient if we 
f_·.g. et this revisl. on. , " Mr. Filip
'' remarked., "All we're ask
i'_', for is what's Jair, If the 
'hty and city want services, 
IY have to pay for them." 

Earl Hollister, a Highway 
Committee member who has 
been sensitive to the contribution 
to the community made by the 
arena said that, without help, the 
county could "end up with a dead 
horse on its hands, and I don't 
know what we'll do then." 

The KCIA reported a record 
high profit of $34,000 for the 
1979-80 skating year, the first 
year of the county/arena lease. 

The subsequent decline in prof
its relates to a slight decrease in 
revenue but a substantial in· 
crease'in costs, essentially utili
ties. As a case in point, when the 
KCIA assumed reponsibility for 
the arena, ice costs were $50 an 
hour. They are now $75. 

The KCIA believes that its 
mandate is to make the arena 
available to the community at 
modest cost and that any in
crease in admission and con~ 

cession prices would lead to 
diminishing returns. 

This past season some 12,000 
admissions were recorded. To be 
sure, this figure includes persons 
who came to skate at the arena 
more than once and most users 
are repeaters. Although persons 
of all ages enjoy the ice, most of 
the skaters 'are young persons. 
The decline in the number of 
young persons and reduction of 
employment in the area have 
contributed to the arena's finan
cial problems. 

While we agree with Mr. John
son that the KCIA should make 
every effort to be self-sufficient, 
we realize that its members de
vote themselves unstiniingly to 
the arena. Moreover, one cannot 
reduce to dollars and cents the 
benefits of a facility such as the 
arena and its impact on the 
community's quality of life. 

The arena is used by our 
schools, civic organizations, 
churches, clubs and other 
groups. Some will recall .that 
almost four years ago, the arena 
was chosen as the site for the 
regional Olympic tryouts. When 
the arena was built, few would' 
have imagined that the pre
liminaries of this world event 
would have been staged in 
Kenosha. 

The County Board has long· 
recognized the importance of the 
arena. Several years ago it 
purchased 4.5 acres immediately 
south of the arena as a buffer 
zone between the arena and the 
industrial development surroun
ding it. The board anticipated the 
possibility that a mini-conven
tion facility might be developed 
without interfering with the pri
mary purpose. 

We are hopeful the County. 
Board will appropriate the funds,·· 
needed to keep the ,arena alive,. 
We believe that "a kid on 'ice;· 
doesn't get into hot water." ·· · 

DNR opens Bong facility 
The official dedication of ~ln!/ 1 .-'~fr~ils, fishing, six miles of off~ 

Recreation Area will not take road motorcycle trails, 10 miles 
place until the spring of 1984, but of horse trails, two group camp-
the Department of Natural Re- grounds and a nature center. 
source facility is now open for State park vehicle admission 
business, said Bruce Chevis, su- stickers are required for entry 
perintendent. and are sold at the main en· 

"Construction of the outdoor trance . 
recreation facilities is nearly Open year-round, Bong is· in 
completed, but the people who western Kenosha County on 
have already discovered Bong Highway 142 10 miles west of 
are enjoying uncrowded condi· I-94. 
tions," he said. For information call 878-4416 

Bong offers a sand beach, or 652-0377, both numbers in the 
acres of picnic space, hiking 414 area. 

Ice Arena 
proves its worth 
To the Editor: 4 -.'J· :-5 '/ 

Two weeks ago, March 17. we, of 
Badger React, were Invited to help 
with the control of the many chart
ered buses at our Kenosha County 
Ice Arena (KC1A). 

These buses were bringing young 
people and their chaperones from ali 
over the Middle West for the ice 
skating competition in figure skat
ing and precision skating. As fine a 
performance as you could see any
where. The winning clubs will go to 
the national competition in Bowling 
Green, Ohio, later this year. 

Mr. Art Grosskopf and I, of Badg
er React, volunteered to help in 
handling the buses as they started 
coming in very early in the morning. 

It was a day wen worth the effort, 
to see the results of the hours of 
training and the untiring efforts of 
the friends and parents of the partic
ipants in the figure skating and 
precision exhibitiOns that went on · 
an day and into the evening. It was 
very rewarding to observe the good, 
clean sportsmanship of a well-or
ganized sporting event of about 800 
young skaters. 

All of Kenosha County and city 
can be justly proud of the facility 
that we have at the KCIA. And our 
local skating clubs as well as the 
hockey teams. 

This facility allows many young 
people the opportunity for good, 
clean sportsmanship, self-discipline 
and a desire for greatest ac~ 

complishment. and the need to work 
together. 

This facility is a very sound in
vestment when you see the results in 
the development of our youth. The 
parents of these young people should 
get a lot of satisfaction for their 
hours of work and expenses when 
they see the results. 

They are having a spring ice show 
soon when you will have another 
opportunity to see the accomplish
ments or these fine young people, 
Don't miss it. 

Harold Middleton 
Badger React 

Snowmobilers reap 
42V2 more trail miles 

By JOHN KREROWICZ 3 _L_~l A1#te county now has 14¥:.! miles of 
Staff Writer snowmobile tralls starting at the 

Snowmobilers may have an addi- Bristol Oaks Park, going north and 
tional 42Y2 miles of public trail in then east to the I-94 frontage road 
Kenosha County to zoom around on forming a rough half-circle. 
next winter. The additional trails, which would 

The added mileage will come have to be upgraded to public trail 
from now-private trails. standards, would extend the present 

The county Highway and Park trail into Pleasant Prairie and Sam
Committee will review a request to ers where it would hook up with a 
the Department of Natural Re- Racine County trail almost a mile 
sources for reimbursing costs to east of 1-94 at Highway KR. 
develop and maintain the trails at Also, the new trails would trav
its 10 a.m. Friday meeting at the erse Paris, head out to the Bong 
Park Administration Office, Green Recreational Area, then Wheatland, 
Bay Road. south to New Munster, Twin Lakes 

The meeting was originally set for and out to a Walworth County trail 
7:30 p.m. today but was at Genoa City, Ladine said. 
rescheduled. Ladine was unsure how much the 

With approval from the commit- trails will cost to buy, upgrade and 
tee, the county board and the DNR, maintain. The DNR maximum for 
park officials will try to arrange for maintenance per season is $150 per 
purchase of the presently-private mile. 
trails and for some private snow- "We're not going to do anything 
mobiling clubs to maintain them. until we get DNR approval," Ladine 

Ric Ladine, park director, said said. 
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The arena request 
Later this month, the county 

finance and highway committees 
will consider a request for an 
additional $32,000 a year for four 
years to fund a proposed lease 
change for the Kenosha Ice 
Arena. 

The change is sought by the 
·Kenosha County Ice Association 
(KCIA) which leases the·arena 
from the county~ 

The County Park Commission, 
also involved in this matter, has 
already approved the new lease. 

Dennis Filippelli, KCIA presi· 
dent, told the two committees 
that the association seeks lease 
modifications because of in
creased utility and insurance 
costs and a small reduction in 
income. 

The KC!A proposes that the 
$12,000 annual rent which It pays 
for the use of the facility and 
which is· refundable for arena 
emergency repairs and mail!· 
tenance be reduced to $1. It also 
is asking for $10,000 to pay part 
of the annual liability insurance 
premium for $1 million cov
erage. The county requires the $1 
million policy as part of the 
lease. . 
Jncaddition, the association has 

reiluested that the county fund 
,.expanded free public ice skating 
'hours at a cost of $10,000 a year, 

Mr. Filippelli estimates that 
the Arena probably will lose 
ab<>ut $14,450 in operations in 
addition to the $12,000 in rent the 
KCIA must pay. 

He stated that the arena's in
come was $190,500 for the year, 
but costs are estimated at 
$205,000. 

Mr. Filippelli remarked that 
utilities have increased a "stag
gering" 22 percent - to about 
$76,000 this year - since the 
county bought the arena in 1979 
for $365,000 and leased. it back to 
the association. 

He noted that some arenas 
' have $1 per year rent arrange
.ments, and stated that hundreds 
;JPf thousands of dollars are 
:'brought to the area annually by 
competitions and other events.· 
Waiter Johnson, chairman of 

the l county finance committee, 
whq has been a long-time sup
porter of the arena, remarked 
.that the operation should be as 
selfc~upporting as possible. "Our 

: subsidizing should be held to a 
minimum to keep the pressure 
on . the association to raise 

:runds," he said. "It's too easy to 
fus€' tax money. Soon we'O take 
over everything with public 
funds." 

;-;,,~We'll be self-sufficienf if we 
~~)get this revision," Mr. Filip· 
~IIi remarked. "All we're ask
!riil'i for is what's Jalr, If the 
C:.~ty and city want services, 
iileY have to pay for them." 

Earl Hollister, a Highway 
Committee member who has 
been senSitive to the contribution 
to the community made by the 
arena said that, without help, the 
county could "end up with a dead 
horse on its hands, and I don't 
know what we'll do then." 

The KCIA reported a record 
high profit of $34,000 for the 
1979-80 skating year, the first 
year of the county/arena lease. 

The subsequent decline in prof· 
its relates to a slight decrease in 
revenue but a substantial in
crease ·in costs, essentially utili
ties. As a case in point, when the 
KCIA assumed reponsibility for 
the arena, ice costs were $50 an 
hour. They are now $75. 

The KCIA believes that its 
mandate is to make the arena 
available to the community at 
modest cost and that any in· 
crease in admission and con
cession prices would 'lead to 
diminishing returns. 

This past season some 12,000 
admissions were recorded. To be 
sure, this figure includes persons 
who came to skate at the arena 
more than once and most users 
are repeaters. Although persons 
of all ages enjoy the ice, most of 
the skaters are young persons. 
The decline in the number of 
young persons and reduction of 
employment in the area have 
contributed to the arena's finan
cial problems. 

While we agree with Mr. John· 
son that the KCIA should make 
every effort to be self-sufficient, 
we realize that its members de
vote themselves unstintingly to 
the arena. Moreover, one cannot 
reduce to dollars and cents the 
benefits of a facility such as the 
arena and its impact on the 
community's quality of life. 

The arena is used by our 
schools, civic organizations, 
churches, clubs and other 
groups. Some will recall that 
almost four years ago, the arena 
was chosen as the site for the 
regional Olympic tryouts. When 
the arena was built, few would 
have imagined that the pre· 
liminaries of this world event 
would have been staged in 
Kenosha. 

The County Board has long· 
recognized the importance of the 
arena. Several years ago it 
purchased 4.5 acres immediately 
south of the arena as a buffer 
zone between the arena and the 
industrial development surroun
ding it. The board anticipated the 
possibility that a mini-conven
tion facility might be developed 
without interfering with the pri· 
mary purpose. 

We are hopeful the County, 
Board will appropriate the funds 
needed to keep the arena alive, 
We believe that "a kid on 'ice 
doesn't get into hot water." 

DNR opens Bong facility 
The official dedication of B6ng' 1 .-·:;d~iis, fishing, six miles of off-

Recreation Area will not take road motorcycle trails, 10 miles 
place until the spring of 1984, but of horse trails, two group camp-
the Department of Natural Re- grounds and a nature center. 
source facility is now open for State park vehicle admission 
business, said Bruce Chevis, su- stickers are required for entry 
perintendent and are sold at the main en-

"Construction of the outdoor trance. 
recreation facilities is nearly Open year-round, Bong is- in 
completed, but the people who western Kenosha County on 
have already discovered Bong Highway 142 10 miles west of 
are enjoying uncrowded condt- 1-94. 
tions,'' he said. For information call 878-4416 

Bong offers a sand beach, or 652-0377, both numbers in the 
acres of picnic space, hiking 414 area. 

Ice Arena 
proves its worth 
TotheEdlto.r: Lf -.?·· 'I 

Two weeks ago, Mareb 17, we, of 
Badger React, were Invited to help 
with the control of the many chart~ 
ered buses at our Kenosha County 
Ice Arena (KC!A). 

These buses were bringing young 
people and their chaperones from all 
over the Middle West for the ice 
skating competition in figure skatA 
ing and precision skating. As fine a 
performance as you could see any· 
where. The winning clubs will go to 
the national competition in Bowling 
Green, Ohio, later this year. 

Mr. Art Grosskopf and I, of Badg· 
er React, volunteered to help in 
handling the buses as they started 
coming in very early in the morning. 

It was a day wen worth the effort, 
to see the results of the hours of 
training and the untiring efforts of 
the friends and parents of the partic
ipants in the figure skating and 
precision exhibitiOns that went on 
all day and into the evening. It was 
very rewarding to observe the good, 
clean sportsmanship of a well-or
ganized sporting event of about 800 
young skaters. 

All of Kenosha County and city 
can be justly proud of the facility 
that we have at the KCIA. And our 
local skating clubs as well as the 
hockey teams. 

This facility' allows many young 
people the opportunity for good, 
clean sportsmanship, self-discipline 
and a desire for greatest ac
complishment, and the need to work 
together. 

This facility is a very sound in
vestment when you see the results in 
the development of our youth. The 
parents of these young people should 
get a lot of satisfaction for their 
hours of work and expenses when 
they see the results. 

They are having a spring ice show 
soon when you will have another 
opportunity to see the accomplishA 
ments of these fine young people. 
Don't miss it. 

Harold Middleton 
Badger React 

Snowmobi 
421/2 more 

By JOHN KREROWICZ ,? 
Stall Writer 

Snowmobilers may have an aC 
tional 42'12 miles of public trail 
Kenosha County to zoom around 
next winter. 

The added mileage will co 
from now-private trails, 

The county Highway and P 
Committee will review a reques1 
the Department of Natural 
sources for reimbursing costs 
develop and maintain the trails 
its 10 a.m. Friday meeting at 
Park Administration Office, Gr 
Bay Road. 

The meeting was originally set 
7:30 p.m. today but y 
rescheduled. 

With approval from the comr 
tee, the county board and the Dl 
park officials will try to arrange 
purchase of the presently-prJ\ 
trails and for some private sn 
mobiling clubs to maintain then 

Ric Ladine, park director, 



Kemper Center,l!_l]dergoing faCe lift 
Zalmon Simmons Sr., a member 
of the first board of trustees. By rt!W-wl;f~SE 

It was May 1836 when Charles 
Durkee and his bride left Chica
go with the intention of sailing 
north on Lake Michigan to Mil
waukee. Durkee, a land de
veloper, wanted to see for 

! himself - as a friend had told 
him - If Milwaukee would be a 
wise place to expand his busi-
ness. 

It would have been, bad 
. Durkee gotten that far. But 
~ treacherous weather forced 
' Durkee to cut short his trip. 

Instead, the couple landed on 
, what is now Simmons Island. 
1 Shortly thereafter, Durkee built 

his first home - a walnut log 
cabin ~ on what is now Library 
Square. 

Durkee spent his early years in 
Kenosha as a merchant, and also 
built and operated one of 
Wisconsin's first and finest 
lakelront hotels. 

As one of Kenosha's (then re
ferred to as Southport) promi
nent early citizens, Durkee 

, served in the lower House of the 
! Wisconsin territorial legislature. 
I In 1845, he was elected to Con
' gress as a member of the then
popular Free Snil Party. 

When the Republican Party 
was organized in Wisconsin in 
the early 1850s, Durkee became 
a member. In 1855, he was 

j selected by the state legislature 
i as one of Wisconsin's first U.S. 
senators. 

During this time, Durkee 
purcha~ lakefront land, and in 
1850; ~ian · bUilding another 
borne. 

•
1
• . Today, the home is the core of 
Kemper Center, the former 

I' boarding school for girls that 
was purchased in 1977 by 

! Kemper Center, Inc., and now 
j serves as a county park. , 

j Unfortunately, by the time 

I' Kemper Center, Inc., was able to 
purchase the property, the build· 
ings bad been vacant for two 

i years (the boarding school bad 
I closed in 1975). The buildings, 
' which bad not been well pre-
1 served to begin with, bad gone 
' two winters without heat, caus-

ing considerable damage. 

The Central Building, erected 
in 1891-94, is the four-story build
ing that housed the classroom, 
dormitory and dining area for 
the school. The convent, which 
housed the nuns who ran the 
school, was built in 1911. 

,;When the school closed in. 
1975, and the sale was held, the 
convent was the first place all 
the former students came," 
Stepan said. "They were never. 
allowed in there while the school 
was open, and everyone wanted 
to see what it was like." 

The convent currently is being 
renovated and will soon be the 
home of Kemper Center, Inc .. 

But the Durkee House is a 
bigger project, perhaps the most 
time-consuming and the most 
costly project that Stepan and 
many others will tackle in the 
next few years. 

Contractors will be hired to 
rewire the house and a new · 
heating system will be installed 
to replace an inefficient steam 
system. 

Other than that, much of the 
work consists of stripping and 
refinishing woodwork, plastering 
cracks in walls and ceilings, 
replacing some beams, putting 
new fixtures in, painting and 
wallpapering . the walls and 
searching for furnishings to turn 
the borne back into a 19th-cen
tury style dwelling. · 

Stepan estimates that it will 
cost at least $100,000 to bring the 
house up to state building codes, 
and another $50,000 or so to 
adequately renovate the home. 
Stepan hopes the Department of 
Public Instruction will be able to 
supply a grant to get the project 
into full swing. Up to now, Step· 
an and a number of volunteers 
have done most of the work, 
mainly stripping the wood. 

The Durkee House is on the 
National Historic Register, 
which in the past would ba·a 
made it a prime candidate for 
for federal funds, mainly from 
the . National Historic Trust 
BudRet. But Reagan Adminis· 



selected by the state legislature 
: as one of Wisconsin's first U.S. 

senators. 

During this time, Durkee 
purcllased lakefront land, .and in 
1850,· :' •.. bulldlng another 
bome. 

Today, the home is the core of 
; Kemper Center, the former 
· boarding school for girls tllat 
: was purchased in 1977 by 
'Kemper Center, Inc., and now 
serves as a county park. 

Unfortunately, by the time 
Kemper Center, Inc., was able to 
purchase the property, the build
ings bad been vacant for two 
years (the boarding school had 
closed in 1975). The buildings, 
which had not been well pre-

/ served to begin with, ttad gone 
two winters without heat, caus
ing considerable damage. 

But Terri Stepan, director of 
Kemper Center, is confident 
when renovations are com
pleted, the Kemper facilities will 
be among the finest historical 
sites in the state. 

The Durkee home is Stepan's 
personal favorite. The house is a 
ttlree-story, cream-brick struc
ture, done in the Italiante style 
of architecture popular during 
the latter half of the 19th cen
tury. 

Durkee didn't get to spend·, 
much time in his new home. In 
the mid-18605, Durkee received 
an appointment from President 
Andrew Johnson to become gov
ernor of the Territory of Utah.· 
He became ill in Utah, and died 
in 1870 en route back to Kenosha! 

The school for girls was 
founded in 1855 as St. Clair's 
Seminary, and became the 
Kemper Boarding School in 1870. 

In !878, Kemper came under 
the management of the Sisters of 
St. Mary, who ran the schooJ 

I until it closed 97 years later. 

I The Durkee House, which 
served as dormitories for senior 
girls, was soon surrounded by 
other buildings. The kitchen
classroom building, a series or 
additions and remodelings of the 
Durkee House, was added in 
1871. The chapel' was built in 
1875, and is now used for wed· 
dings and concerts. 

The Simmons Gymnasium was 
\milt in 1901, as a gift from 

waupapenng . me 
searching for furnishings to turn 
the home back into a 19th-cen
tury style dwelling. ' 

Stepan estimates that it will 
cost at least $100,000 to bring the 
house up to state building codes, 
and another $50,000 or so to 
adequately renovate the home. 
Stepan hopes the Department of 
Public Instruction will be able to 
supply a grant to get the project 
into full swing. Up to now, Step
an and a number of volunteers 
have done most of the work, 
mainly stripping the wood. 

The Durkee House is on the 
National Historic Register. 
which in the past would ha·a 
made it a prime candidate for 
for federal funds, mainly from 
the . National Historic Trust 
Budget. But Reagan Adminis
tration cuts have gutted that 
program and Stepan says, "We 
are going to have to look to local 
people and businesses for the 
funds we need." 

Ironically, Stepan says the ma
jority of the people she takes 
through the Kemper Buildings 
are from out of town, many ol 
them tour groups from Milwau
kee and Chicago. 

"We're appreciated out of 
town, it seems," she said. "But 
we would like to see more local 
people. This is· a county park,· 
and we are open from dawn till 
dusk. We urge people to come for 
tours, for picnics, just to take 
walks through the grounds. 
These buildings are a local treas
ure, and they are for every-· 
body." 

During the past few years, the 
Kemper Center has weathered a 
series of crises. When the school 
closed, there was an offer by a 
Chicago group to buy the land, 
raze the buildings, and put up 
condominiums. Since then, 
budget problems have on a 
number of occasions, threatened 
to shut down the site. 

Eventually, Stepan wants the 
Durkee House to serve as -once 
again - the core of the Kemper 
Center. She hopes that when the 
home is completely renovated, it 
will house the offices of 

· "culturally-oriented organiza
tions,'' such as the Kenosha 
Symphony, the Arts Council, the 
Historical Society and the 
Museum. 

Kenosha New!! photo by 1 Martin Roche 

Framed by summer's flowers, the Durkee house, bunt in 1850, is belng renovated 

Work, 

work, 

work 
Volunteen have aupplled most of the 
labor golnll Into the renovation of 
Kenoaha'a Kemper Center. At left, John 
Bennet wom on the ceiling In what 
uaed to be the convent bulldlnll. At rlllht, 
Rick Boupelt applies a little elbow 
greue to a atained-slue door In the 
Durkee Houee. Wben the renovation ill 
completed It Ill hoped Kemper Center 
will houee various community groupe. 

Kef\05118 News photos by John Sorenset~ 

~· 
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Pl. Prairie wrapping up details 

Golf corn:~~ may be offered to county 
By ARLENE JENSEN 

Stall Writer 
PLEASANT PRAIRIE - When 

the town completes its new 18-hole 
golf at Highways H and T, the 
facility will probably be turned over 
to Kenosha County, Pleasant Prairie 
officials said Wednesday. 

But at a meeting of the town 
planning commission, Town Chaira 
man Donald Wruck said the county 
has not been officially asked wheth
er it would accept the course. 

"Pleasant Prairie is in no position 
to run the course," said Wruck. 
"The county has the equipment, 
staff and know-how to do it." 

No decisions on course operation 
have been made yet, he said, "be
cause we haven't had anything to 
make a decision on." 

The fate of the new course cur
rently rests on two points: a grant 
application- under review by the Wis-

consin Department of Development 
and a plan for the course which was 
submitted to Southeastern Wiscon
sin Regional Planning Commission. 

The town is seeking $420,000 from 
DOD to pay for 265 acres of land for 
the course, A yes or no has been 
promised from DOD by April. 

Town planner Russell Knetzger 
said final plans are being studied by 
SEWRPC. Minor differences in the 
two plaris center on the location of 
housing developments in the master 
plan for the area. 

A meeting with the county parks 
department will likely be scheduled 
after all facts are in, said Wruck. 

The golf course, which has been 
an issue in Pleasant Prairie since 
1973, has been a regular feature at 
plan commission meetings for many 
months. 

Supervisor James Fonk 
whimsically suggested it be named 

Knetzger golf course. Knetzger said 
if completion does not come soon, it 
may become "Knetzger Memorial 
Golf Course." 

The course should have been com
pleted by 1978, but state and federal 
permits were denied because a por· 
tion of the land is in a wetland area. 

The latest plan proposes a course 
on the west side of Highway H, east 
of the Des Plaines River with an 
entrance at the intersection of High
ways T and H, Fairways would be 
laid out on both sides of Jerome 
Creek, which empties into the Des 
Plaines. 

Other items on the Wenesday 
agenda included a report by Fonk on 
a meeting last month between coun
ty officials and CD. Besadny, chief 
of the Department of Natural Re
sources. 

The meeting was called to discuss 

Pleasant Prairie concerns about the 
future of Carol Beach-Chiwaukee 
Prairie in light of DNR's plan to 
impose conservancy zoning in all 
wetland areas. 

The town has taken issue with one 
of DNR 's administrative rules, NR 
115, which requires counties to pro
tect wetlands within 1,000 feet of a 
lake, 300 feet of a stream, or to the 
edge of a floodplain. 

In mapping 800 acres from the 
city limits to the state line between 
Sheridan Road and Lake Michigan, 
DNR identified nearly half the land 
as wetland. 

In respons.e io complaints of resi
dents in the area, who have already 
built homes in what is not called 
wetlands, town and county officials 
agreed to pursue the rna tter. 

Fonk said DNR officials gave 
assurances of a time extension on 

Kenosha County's adoption of the 
wetland maps. 

"They said they will work with 
us," said Fonk, "and. I'm confident 
we have their cooperation." 

Two rezoning requests were on 
the agenda and both were revised 
after review. 

George Mullins, 9237 29th Ave., 
asked for permission to change the 
zoning on his property from agricul· 
tural to commercial for the opera~ 
Uon of an appliance repair shop. 

Knetzger said commercial zoning 
may be unnecessary in Mullins' case 
under zoning districts which will be 
outlined in the county's new zoning 
ordinance, scheduled for adoption 
shortly. 

Mullins plan could fit in the In
home Business category, said 
Knetzger, without changing the zon~ 
ing. 

Ray and Vicki Holm asked for a 

change from agricultural to in~ 
dustrial on a parcel at 9740 Green · 
Bay Road. They plan to operate an 
upholstry and furniture repair shop 
in an out building on the property. 

Commission members voted to 
recommend- commercial, not in· 
dustrial, zoning for the property 
when the matter is reviewed by the 
county Planning and Zoning Com· 
mittee next week. 

A request for a time extension on 
a shoreland conditional use permit 
was sought by John and Carol 
Brdecka for property at 12415 
Lakeshore Drive. Commission . 
members will recommend approval 
at the county level. 

Knetzger reminded commission 
members of a public hearing on the 1 

county's proposal for a new zoning 
ordinance set for March 30 at 7:30 
p.m. at Central High SchoOl in Pad· 
dock Lake. 



Smitfili~ids Kemper Ceriter 
,,,,.,Jean Smith was elected pres!- over many years, among them 
~j!en\of the Kemper Center board Phil Sander for h~ special dedi~, 
i·~rdtrectors at the Jan. 20 annual cation; a burr oak tree will be 
l!lei!ling at Ambrose ltall. planted In Sander's honor on the 

" Also elected. were Penny Kemper grounds on Arbor Day. 
,.Eni;!Jth, ·.secretary, and Doris The President's Award was giV' 
:.Magwitz, treasurer. . en to Chet Dickow, chair of the 
. ·;, Recognition was given to operations committee, and the 
, many who have assisted Kemper Penny En roth Award was given 
Center during the past year and to John Allen . · 

Trying to catch a winner at Kemper 
Ben Dahlotrom, 9, Chris Sllvon, 9, and Rachel 
Sllvon, 6%, tried their luck off the Kemper 
Center pier Friday but high waves shortly drove 
them off - temporarily. In the opening weigh-

In for the Kemper Catch three-day flshlns 
conteot ending at 5 p.m. Sunday, Sam Dames 
held first place for chinook with 16.53-pounder. 
Story In Sporto, page 20. 

Golf could 
pay the way .. 
To the Editor: t1 :I;) · ~ S '.\ ·;0 __ ------ _ 

A recent article in the Kenosha News , . What is wrong with"-"--·-~, .. , 
bas shown the fmanclal success of our Wan ling to save the 
county golf courses. The projected prof- That block on'55th Street from lith 
its for the 1988 season were earmarked Avenue to 13th Avenue has been a 
for two Kemper Center projects, $60,000 prostitution haven for more years than 
for a parking lot and $12,000 for a new it was Shale's home. ·' 
roof on one of the buildings. In that The people of Kenosha have no say 
same article it stated $480,000 had to be over anything in Kenosha. For exampl• 
borrowed to shore up the Kemper we had the first Free High School this 
Center's lakefront Where is all the side of the Mississippi. They decided tc 
money the Kemper Committee prom- let the people vote about tearing it 
ised for the maintenance of those build- down. It was noted at least three or foe 
ings? They promised no cost to the times to preserve the school. It had 
taxpayer. We have a white elephant that architectural value as well as having 
was turned down as a park by a city ' the distinction of being the first Free 
referendum and picked up by the Coun- High School this side of the Mississippi 
ty Board. Now it has become a drain on That made no difference. 
the taxpayer. The next thing was Kemper Center. 

Since golf has become the only profit- That was voted to tear down and sell tt 
able asset of the parks department, why property. It would have brought in a lo 
not put money created by the golfers in taxes. Kemper Center claimed they 
\nto better maintenance of the two would keep it up and support it. It 
county courses. For example, Petrify- wouldn't cost us a cent. Then we still 
ing Springs tees could be enlarged and voted to have it torn down. So even 
greens improved. The grass cutting though it was voted to be torn down, ar 
equipment at Brighton Dale could be property sold at least three or four 
updated to match the equipment used at times, the mayor decided to keep 
Pets. Kemper Hall. That is costing Kenosha 

Certainly the County Board should plenty: The Kenosha _Parks D_epartmel 
consider a third golf course. Golf has keeps tt up. It 1s costmg the cHy of 
become so popular that a three-hour Kenosha hundreds of thousands of 
wait is not uncommon. It is difficult for dollars. Kemper Center keeps asking 

. a county resident to play his own for more money every year. 
courses because of the additional load Now they want to save that eyesore 
of non-resident golfers. Raising the fees on 55th Street between 11th Avenue an 
for non-residents would bring in more !3th Avenue. Don't be foolish. Natural 
money and stlll not discourage play. it won:t do any good to vote. The_way 
This would help hold the line on the they. dtd us over the first F~ee. Ht~h 
annual resident fee increases. School thts Side of the Mtsstsstppt. It 

Why take golf money away from the didn't do any good where Kemper Hall 
golf courses? Upgrade the existing was concerned. So I doubt tt wtll do an 
courses and plan for a future course. go"4 on the eyesore. . 
They make money, are heavily used, ,. Stire hop': Mayor Moran ·~a much 
and provide enjoyment for thousands of more mtelhgent man. 
people. 

H.H. 

Don't complain, 
just join in 
To the Editor: I v /( ;?11 

L.L. seems to be a very disgruntled, 
penny-pinching and lonely person who 
hasn't had a good evening in a long 
time. As a dedicated volunteer and 
believer in Kemper Center's potential, I 
know exactly what the county gives 
($60,000 a year) and what you get In 
return. 

You see, it is not the "lodestone" you 
make it out to be. It might be of interest 
to you that thousands of people tour and 
pass through Kemper every year and 
are overwhelmed by the architectural 
beauty of the buildings and their place 
in Kenosha and Wisconsin history. 

We're real folks over here trying very 
hard to enrich our community, and It is 
people like you who keep Kenosha from 
blooming. So L.L .. instead of driving by 
and complaining, join in the variety of 
free and affordable activities that are 
offered to you and your family. 

Helen Napier Sellnekler 

L. 



Park 
proposed 
A County Board 
committee · has 
.Joined the 

~~:c1~n~~:~~e~ lJ + rU~M~ { 
glonal Planning I J 
Commission 112 ~ .12 

(SEWRPC) In .. ' 
recommending 
a 215-acre 
county park 
along the Des 
Plaines River 
off Highway Q. 
The park would 
cost as much as 
$2,420,000 with 
an 111-hole golf 
course. 

Heating of Durkee Mansion 
to be installed for holidays 

II- 'I , '9 r.' 
Kemper Center is about to "Then we can begin restoration 

Install a $120,000 heating system work. Nothing can happen 
In Durkee Mansion and the cen- without the heat." 
tral building, the most historic Eventually, the home will be 
buildings on the grounds. completely restored to the time 

Local heating contractors are when Sen. Charles Durkee lived 
currently bidding on the installs- there (1861 to 1865). The install a-

. lion, and the work should be lion of a heating system is the 
completed and· the heat turned first major step in the long-term 
on for the upcoming holidays. development and use of the 

Funding for the project came buildings. 
from private sources, said The home was originally. 
Kemper director Peggy heated by fireplaces, and It was. 
Gregorski. a challenge designing a more· 

"Getting the heat installed modern system without it seem-
means that the permanent dam- ing out of place. 
age caused by the elements will James Handel and Associates, 
stop and the buildings will begin Waterford, the mechanical engl-
to dry out," Gregorski said. neer for the project 

Des Plaines park proposed 
By Patr!k Vander Velden 
Staff Writer 

i'O · li-
The County Board's Highway 

and Parks Committee recom
mended Monday that the county 
adopt a Park and Open Space 
plan which includes a 215-acre 
park along the Des Plaines River 
in the town of Pleasant Prairie. 

Prepared by the Southeastern 
Wisconsin Regional Planning 
Commission, the plan is only a 
guideline for county projects up 
to the year 2000. If developed 
entirely the plan carries a price 
tag of $10.3 million in state and 
local capital investment. About 
61 percent, or $6.1 million would 
come from county funds for land 
acquisition and development. 

Adoption by the board makes 
the county eligible for state and 
federal matching grants which 
could lower county costs, said 
Gerald H. Emmerich, .Jr., 
SEWRPC principal planner. 

The SEWRPC plan recom
mends building the Pleasant 
Prairie park off the County High
way Q extension between County 
Highway H and Interstate 94. 
Proposed is an 18-hole golf 
course, picnic areas, and trails. 
Land acquisition would cost 
$370,000; development, 
$2,050,000. 

The park would be part of a 
1,273-acre, $1,009,00 nature pre
serve in the Des Plaines River 
flood plain east of 1-94 to the 
state line. 

Other major projects in the 
plan are: 
0 A 749-acre Fox River Parkway 
at an estimated total cost of 
$854,000. 
0 Acquisition of an additional 
422 acres for the 1,000-acre New 
Munster Wildlife Area at a cost 
of $419,000. 
0 The development of hiking and 
biking trails along Lake Michi
gan, the Pike River and the Fox 
River at a cost of $410,500. 

The plan also recommends the 
state buy an additional 460 acres 
for Bong State Recreational 
Area. at a cost of $829,000. 

In other business, the commit
tee recommended a four-way 
stop be created at the intersec
tion of county highways Q and H. 
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Third Avenue District makes historic list 
By Barbara Henkel 
Staff Writer 1 _~,, ~ 7 

One of three historic dis
tricts in Kenosha nominated 
for inclusion on the National 
Register of Historic Places has 
been accepted. 

Acceptance of one or both of 
the others nominated may be 
near, James Schultz, deputy 
director of the City Develop
ment Department, said Thurs. 
day. 

He said officials have re
cently received written 
notification that the Third Ave
nue District has been accepted 
for inclusion on the register. 

James Schultz, 
deputy City 
Development director, 
said he was told that 
the Library Park 
District has also been 
included and that the 
Civic Center District is 
awaiting approval. 

Merike Phillips, chairman of 
the Kenosha Landmarks Com
mission, which spearheaded 

the 18-month-long effort, said. 
"I think this is excellent news, 
It means a lot to the historic 
preservation of Kenosha." 

Schultz said he was told that 
the Library Park District has 
also been included on the Na
tional Register and that the 
Civic Center District is await· 
ing approval. 

"It's a prestige thing to have 
historic districts within a 
city," he said. 

There are few restrictions 
on buildings within a desig
nated area, according to 
Schultz. Those to be de
molished or altered through 

federal funds have to have 
plans approved by the state 
Historical Society. 

And there are potential tax 
credits for certain commercial 
developments. 

"There's not a lot of regu
latory control, but by being 
designated, there is high vis
ibility, a public awareness that 
protects these as precious as
sets," said Schultz. 

He said the commission se
cured state and local funds to 
conduct an intensive survey 
and to prepare nomination pa
pers, based largely on the work 
of a hired consultant, the com-

mission and a support group, 
Volunteers in Preservation. 

Three pamphlets describing 
walking tours of the three 
areas were printed and dis
tributed as a result of those 
efforts, said Schultz. 

He said historic districts 
"can be used for the develop
ment of tourism." 

The Third Avenue Historic 
District includes numerous 
large homes along Lake Michi
gan. The brochure about that 
district describes both the 
architecture and history of 
many of the buildings on Third 
A venue between 6!st and 67th 
streets. 
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Kenosha News photo by Bill Sle! 

Heat for Ambrose Hall t- ?- (r CS"i 

The second floor of Ambrose Hall at Kemper Center will be 
heated as the result of a $6,000 gift from the Kemper Hall 
Alumnae Association. Association president Frances Carpenter, 
left, presented the check to Peggy Gregorski, second from rlghl 
Also present were Heather Bothe Rollaln, director of the 
alumnae, second from left, and Dawn Pletklewicz, treasurer of 

·. 

d. ·.:' ') "' 

the alumnae. The Alumnae Association, which has 1,000 gradu
ates world wide, raised the money to install the heatinll system 
throu11h annual membership dues and special gifts. The second 
floor of Ambrose Hall will house the Kemper Center offices, 
Alumnae Association offices and archives, and a small meeting 
room that will be open to the public. 
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Golf needs 
questioned 
by owners 

& - JJ..-1,_, 
If Petrifying Springs and Brighton 

Dale are overcrowded, it's because 
their greens fees and other rates are 
pegged unrealistically low, 
undercutting privately-owned golf 
courses. 

That is the thrust of a letter four 
owners of daily fee courses have sent to 
the Kenosha County Board of 
Supervisors. 

It is in response to plans to add 
another 18 holes to the present 27 holes 
at Brighton Dale. 

Brighton Dale and Petrifying Springs 
are county owned and operated. 

The private owners contend the 
additional golf holes are not needed. 

The letter is signed by Daniel 
Plebanek. Maplecrest; John Wanger, 
Spring Valley; Roger Chisholm, Bristol 
Oaks, and Clifford Cantwell, Twin 
Lakes. 

They say their courses are 
"emphatically not crowded ... 

Although the figures are not 
contained in the letter, there were about 
185,000 rounds played at the county 
courses last season. The private courses 
reportedly average 30,000 to 40,000 
rounds a season. 

Parks director Ric Ladine stated at a 
May 22 meeting, where plans for 
Brighton Dale expansion were 
announced, that there were "threeM to 
four-hour" waits for tee times. 

"It is our position that any such delay 
is limited exclusively to the county 
courses and is solely due to the 
tremendous greens fee disparity 
between the county courses and the 
privately-owned courses. 

Weekend rates at the privately-owned 
courses in Kenosha County average 
$15.15 (ranging from Big Oaks' $13.65 to 
Nippersink's $18.00) while the county 
courses charge only $9.50 for residents 
(37 percent lower) and $13.50 for non
residents (II percent lower). 

The disparity grows when season 
passes and cart rates are factored in. 

The course owners claimed their 
rates weren't out of line, listing fees 
similar or higher charged by other 
courses in Southeastern Wisconsin and 
noting that courses owned by 
Milwaukee County charge residents $12 
and non-residents $14. 

The course owners said non·resident 
golfers are simply seeking cheap golf 
and that's one reason Kenosha golfers 
"can't get on their own golf facilities." 

The private owners claim the county 
can charge the tow prices that 
"drastically undercut" their rates 
because the county doesn't pay property 
taxes or sales taxes and it can r"ely on 
self-insurance (backed by the tax rolls) 
for its cart fleet. 

Taxes and insurance come right off 
the top of any revenues earned by the 
private courses . 

The private course owners also point 
out that the new 18 holes at Brighton 
Dale will be financed by a bond issue at 
interest rates not available to the 
private sector and the county "will 
employ county and possibly even prison 
workers in the construction." 

-----· 

The proposed expansion would have 
the following negative effects, 
according to the owners' letter: 

0 Declining revenues at the private 
courses would force cutbacks. 
jeopardizing the jobs of the 15 to 45 
employes at each course; 

D Increased competition at low 
prices would kill the incentive to 
improve the existing courses; 

0 The privately-owned courses would 
have to aim their advertising toward 
outings and the Illinois market, 
reducing the availability of local 
courses to local golfers. 

The private owners contend that the 
so-called golf boom cited by Ladine at 
the May 22 meeting was spoken in 
national terms not local terms. 

There are nine golf courses in 
Kenosha County, more in nearby 
Racine and Walworth counties. 

"It must be stressed that an unbiased 
review. . of Kenosha County would 
indicate there is a surplus of golf 

CONTINUED FROM 17 
courses for local golfers to 
choose from. 

"Assuming relatively 
competitive prices, it would 
require an almost unbelievable 
increase in golf activity to use 
up the current surplus and 
justify expansion." 

Citing the racquetball, tennis 
and bowling booms that 
suddenly went flat, the Jetter 
contends that a two year 
construction period would give 
the county "ample time in which 
to expand and accommodate the 
excess demand, if, in fact, it 
ever occurs.'' 

The letter from the four 
course owners offers this 
conclusion: 

"We believe the facts support 
our position that there is no 
current public need for 
expanded county golf facilities. 

Furthermore, the present 
expenditure of county funds in 
anticipation of some future 
public need which may not 
materialize seems very 
premature and would have an 
immediate negative impact on 
the local privately held courses. 

"It is our opinion that the real 
rationale for expansion at this 
time is simply REVENUE! The 
county has consistently and 
drastically undercut the already 
reasonable golf rates charged by 
local courses and now seeks to 
increase its capacity to handle 
the increased play generated by 
its pricing policy. 

"The county is in direct and 
unfair competition with the local 
courses. We do not believe it is 
the proper function of the County 
to be in the "Golf Business" 
under the guise of meeting some 
nonexisting public need." 
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Brighton Dale 
olf course expansion 

open to public comment 
0 

Coone No. 1 (current red) 

Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 II 9 Total 
Blue 380 510 395 180 555 450 430 440 195 3535 
White 360 490 365 170 535 430 415 410 165 3340 

Par454354443 36 
Gold 340 470 335 160 515 410 400 410 150 3190 
Red 300 410 305 130 445 360 345 210 130 '1:170 

Course No. 2 

Hole! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Out Hole 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 In Total 
Blue 430 585 360 205 395 570 400 230 395 3570 
White 4l0 565 340 190 375 550 385 210 375 3400 

Par454354443 36 
Gold 390 5os 360 175 355 535 370 tao 355 3185 
Red 345 485 joo 160 335 455 325 160 315 2880 

Blue 490 425 225 400 360 200 525 440 410 
White 470 400 210 380 340 185 495 420 390 

Par444535434 
Gold 450 400 195 360 320 170 465 400 170 
Red 395 355 180 340 300 155 415 345 145 

( 

3475 7045 
3290 8690 

36 
3130 6315 
2855 5735 
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Golf course expansion 
open to public comment 

The master plan for the addi· 
tioil of 18 holes to Kenosha 
County's Brighton Dale golf 
course will be open to dis
cussion, 7:30p.m. Tuesday at a 
public meeting at the clubhouse. 

:Members of the golf course 
design committee will be on 
hand to field questions. 

·Also in attendance will be the 
County Board's finance, building 
and grounds, and highway and 
p~rks committee. 

The master plan will ready to 
be let out for bids as soon as it is 
approved by the County Board. 

:All of the new holes will lie 
sQUth of the present clubhouse. 

·The entire complex, 45 holes, 
will be run out of the present 
clubhouse. 

·The new layout would involve 
two ISs and one nine-hole course. 

·The nine-hole course would be 
the present Red nine, which 
won't be affected. It lies to tbe 
north of the clubhouse . 

. The holes to be added would 
convert the present White nine 
and Blue nines into 18-hole 
courses. 

:on the artist's conception 
above, on the White or No. 2 
course, the numbers are in 
circles, on the Blue or No. 3 
course, the numbers are in 
squares. 

:one of the present holes, the 
short Blue third, would be done 
away with. 

=several holes would be al· 
tered, primarily the par-3 White 
eighth, which would be con
siiierably lengthened and the 
White ninth, which would be
cqme a dogleg left rather than a 
d(lgleg right. 

:perhaps the most intriguing 
hole on the master plan would be 
tlfe Blue 13th. It will be 620..yards 
long from the back tee. A pond 
will interupt the fairway. 

All of the holes will have four 
tee distances. The Blue 13th, for 
instance, would be only 500 
yards from the red, or ladies, 
tee. 

Dave Gill of St. Charles, III., 
is. the architect of the new 
course. He intends to keep the 
n<)w course in character with the 
old; which means it will have 
large greens and many (65) 
sandtraps. Gill also designed 

Ives Grove in Racine County. 
The master plan has been 

drawn from aerial photos and 
contour maps. Precise con· 
figurations won't be possible un
til the stakes are actually driven 
in to the ground. 

Work is expected to begin this 
year with seeding in 1991. 
Golfers can expect to tee-off In 
1992, If all goes well. 

The cost of building the addi· 
tiona! 18 holes will be paid by 
green's fees. 

Members of the design com
mittee are Mark Wisnefski, 
Fred Schmalfedlt, Jay Iaquinta, 
Joseph Cucunato and Wayne 
Lubeck. Working with them 
were Rick Ladine and Dominic 
Ventura of the Parks Depart
ment. 

0 

0 

Course No.2 

Hold 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Out 
Blue 430 585 360 205 395 570 400 230 395 3570 
White 410 565 340 190 375 550 385 210 375 3400 

Par454354443 36 
Gold 390 S05 360 175 355 535 370 180 355 3185 
Red 345 485 300 160 335 455 325 160 315 2880 

Course No.3 

Hole! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Blue 495 380 350 230 560 400 360 180 345 
White 475 360 330 210 540 380 340 160 330 

Par454354443 
Gold 455 340 310 190 520 360 320 140 315 
Red 395 320 295 170 450 330 300 120 280 

Outl 
330(), 
3125 

36 
2950 
2660 

HolelO II 12 13 14 15 16 1718 
Blue 400 425 225 400 380 200 525 440 410 
White 470 400 210 380 340 185 495 420 390 
Par444535434 
Gold 450 400 195 360 320 170 485 400 170 
Red 395 355 180 340 300 1M 415 345 145 

Hole10 l1 12 13141516 1718 
Blue 375 385 380 530 200 620 195 155 370 
White 355 385 385 ·510 180 600 180 155 350 
Par444535434 
Gold 335 385 150 490 160 580 365 145 330 
Red 300 305 105 430 150 500 330 135 295 

In Total 
3475 70411· 
3290 61190 
36 
3130 6315 
2855 5735 

In Total 
3410 6710 
3260 8305 
36 
3120 11070 
2750 5410 

(15 
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Big Oaks Golf Club 
6117 123rd" Kenosha 

Brighton Dale Golf Course 
830 248th Ave~. Kansasville 

• Bristol Oaks Country Club 
16801 75th St., Bristol 

• Kenosha Country Club 
500 13th Ave., Kenosha 

n h 

Local focus: Golf 

~· Maplecrest Country Club 
940118th St., Kenosha 

~ Nippersink Country Club 
Genoa City 

• Petrifying Springs Golf Course 
4909 7th St., Kenosha 

a;,.. Spring Valley Country Club 
23913 Wilmot Rd., Salem 

golf 
111Par70 Big Oaks 

One m_an' s list of the 10 .111 Address: 6117 123rd St., Ken-
oSha I 

Ill Open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
II Greens fees on weekdays are 

$8.75 for nine holes and $14.50 for 
18 holes and $13.50 for nine and BPh.t:.n<'>· F..OLL.A.?(lf'l ---~::...:,·.:,.,_::..::..:___: __ .. ~---'~~---'--'~--------

Twin lakes Country Club 
1230 Legion Dr., Twin Lakes 

Washington Park Municipal 
2205 Washington Ave., Kenosha 

• 
I 

course is 5,135 yards. 

111 Par is 70 on al! three courses. 

II! Greens fees are $9 for nine 
holes and $16 for 18 holes during 



I > ' 

Li! 

II 1.8 holes 
i1116,071 yards 
l111Par72 
IS Open 5 a.m. to dark 
iii G-reens fees on weekdays, $10 

for nine holes, $15 for 18 holes. After 
3.p.m., $12 for 18 holes. Weekend 
and holiday fees are $20 for 18 
holes. After 3 p.m., $13 for 18 holes, 
$12 for nine holes. Senior citizen dis
Count available. 

, Ill Motorized carts are $12 for nine 
lcoles, $i6 for 18 holes on weekdays 
and $20 for 18 holes on weekends 
and holidays. 

!Ill Amenities: Driving range, bar 
and grill', club rentaL 

11 Course manager is Jose Reyes. 

Brighton Dale 

Address: 830 248th Ave., 
t<ansasvi!le 

ll Phone: 878-1440 
· lll45 holes 
:II White course Is 6,668 yards, 

Blue course is 6,382 yards and Red 
r1i'ne course ls 3,355 yards. 
·'iii 72 par on white and blue 

ci)urses and 36 par on red nine. 
,\II Open 6 a.rn. weekdays, 5 a.m. 

weekends nnd holidays until dark. 
It Greens fees for Kenosha County 

re'sidents are $6.25 for nine holes 
<.:lnd $12 for 18 holes during the week 

$6.75 for nine and $12.50 for 
n the weekend and holidays. 

-11 Motorized carts cost $10 for 
nfne holes and $19 for 18 holes. 

\1 Amenities; Pro shop, conces
gikm center, driving range, putting 

~en and club rentaL 
'i& Club pro is Kent Schlavensky. 

·Ill Year opened: 1970. 

Brbtol Oaks 
1111 Address: 16801 75th St. (High-

Wey 50), Bristol 

·llll Phone: 857·2302 
.., "li 18 tmies 

, 1!15,000 yards 
""Bl Par 72 

~Open from dawn to dusk 

-----$2o.s0fa718~7("{t{J"w~:ik~'rid-~-;d 

toughest holes in tl1e county 
BY HEATHER GASCOIGNE 

KENOSHA NEWS 

Here, according to Mark 
Olsen, an expert of sorts on 
gollmg in Kenosha County, are 
the five most difficult public 
course holes in Kenosha 
County: 

L 15th hole at Brighton 
Dale on the Blue Spruce 
course: Might be the toughest 
hole. From the back tees, it is 
641 yards long. Out of bounds 
on left and water on right. A 
pond in fairway between 200 
and 150 yards to the green. 

2. Fifth hole on Brighton 
Dale's White Birch course: A 
long par·4. Fairway is tree
lined. Second shot is up a se· 
verehill 

3. Fifth hole at Spring Val-

ley. A 230-yard par·3. Water is 
in front of tee and to left of 
green. Usually into a prevail· 
ing westerly wind. 

4. 18th hole at Maplecrest. 
Usually tired when you get 
there. Out of bounds down the 
left side. A rolling fairway. To 
right of green is also out·of. 
bounds. A pretty severe slop
ing green. Some difficulty try· 
ing to fmish the hole off. 

5. First hole at Nippersink. 
Starting hole, so not always 
warmed up. Out of bounds 
down right side. A trap on left 
side. A long par·4. Green is 
small and well·bunkered with 
sand traps. 

And, the next five (actually, 
six): 

6. 11th hole at Twin Lakes. 

PGr-4. 
7. 13th hole at Bristol Oaks. 

Par·3. 
8. Ninth hole at MunL Par-4. 
9. 18th hole at Big Oaks. Par· 

4. 
10 (tie). The 18th hole at Pets. 

Par·4 and the flfth hole on the 
blue course at Brighton Dale. 
Par-5. 

Olsen, who is the golf coach 
at Westosha High School, has 
been golfing in Kenosha 
County for 37 years. 

'Tve played all the holes and 
struggled ou all the ones I se· 
lected," he said. 

Olsen said there are some 
challenging holes at the Ken· 
osha Country Club as well. 
(The KCC is a private course.) 

f\ENOSHA NEWS PHOTO BY PAUL WILLIAMS 

Bob Tait of Paddock Lake works his way through some geese while playing recently at Brighton Dale. 

ill Greens fees on weekdays are 
$16.50 for 18 holes and $22.50 for 
18 on weekends and holidays. After 
4 p.m., it costs $9. 

Ill Motorized carts cost $11 for 
nine holes and $22 for 18. 

rl Amenities: Pro shop, club repair, 
club rental, bar and restaurant. 

liil Golf instructor is Skip Thomas. 
Ill Year opened: 1962. 

Kenosha Country Club 

!ill Address: 500 13th Ave .. Ken· 
osha 

11118 holes 
111Par70 
!I Open to members and guests 

only< 
§)Club pro is Tom Befera, 

1!1 Year opened: 1901. 

Maplecrest 

ilil 1\ddress: 9401 18th St., Ken· 
osha 

Ill Phone: 859-2887 
llil18 holes 
!1116,396 yards 

holidays. 
Ill Motorized cars cost $12.50 for 

nine holes and $22 for 18 holes. 
Ill Amenities: pro shop, snack bar, 

restaurant, bar, club rental. 
II Paul Johnson is the course man

ager. 
Ill Year opened: 1929. 

Nippers ink 

Ill Address: N1055 Tom beau 
Road, Genoa City 

Ill Phone: 279-5281 
11118 holes 
1116,299 yards 
111Par71 
1111 Amenities: Cottages, 

pool, dining room. 
II Club pro is Sal Seno. 
Ill Year opened: 1931. 

Petrifying Springs 

lounge, 

1111 Address: 4909 7th St., Kenosha 
Ill Phone: 552-9052 
111118 holes 
1115,979 yards 
111Par70 
Ill Open from 5 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
II Greens fees for Kenosha County 

residents are $6.25 for nine holes 
and $12 for 18 during the week and 
$6.75 for nine and $12.50 for 18 on 
weekends and holidays. 

Ill Motorized carts cost $10 for 
nine holes and $19 for 18 holes. Pull 
carts cost $1.50 for nine holes and 
$3 for 18 holes. 

Ill Amenities: pro shop, bar and 
grill, snack bar, club rental, locker 
room, chipping green, putting green. 

II Dave Holtze is the general man
ager. 

1!11 Year opened; 1930 

Spring Valley 

Ill Address: 23913 Wilmot Road, 
Salem 

Ill Phone: 862·2626 
11118holes 
Ill Blue course is 6,354 yards, 

white course if 5,968 yards and red 

the ~week-Sr1d_ :$1o.so: for-ni_ile and 
$19 for 18 on weekends and noli· 
days. 

II Motorized carts cost $10 a per
son, 

!ill Amenities: Pro shop, full service 
bar, restaurant with Friday dinner 
special, club rental, driving range and 
practice green. 

1!11 Dick Singer is the club pro. 
!illY ear opened: 1927 

Twin Lakes 
11111230 Legion Drive, Twin Lakes 
il!l Phone: 877-2500 
11118 holes 
!115,930 yards 
1!1Par71 
1111 Open 7 a.m. on weekdays and 6 

a.m. on weekends until dark. 
ill Greens fees are $10 for nine 

holes and $18 for 18 holes on the 
weekdays and $15 for nine holes and 
$24 for 18 holes on weekends and 
holidays. 

Ill! Motorized carts cost $14 for 
nine holes and $22 for 18 holes for 
two people. 

liAmenlties: Pro shop, restaurant, 
bar, club rental, driving range, prac· 
tice green. 

II Scott Nolan is the club pro. 
II! Year opened: 1968 

Washington Park Muni 

1111 Address: 2205 Washington 
Ave., Kenosha 

Ill Phone: 653-4090 
1119 holes 
'iil2,638 and 2, 762 yards 
il34 and 35 par, respectively 
ill Open from 7 a.m. until dark. 

Summer hours from 6 a.m. to dark. 
ill Greens fees for Kenosha resi~ 

dents are $6.50 during the week and 
$6.75 on weekends and hOlidays. 

111 Motorized carts cost $9.75 for 
19 years and older. Senior citizens' 
cost is $6. 75 . 

II Amenities: Club rental, pull 
carts, grill. 

r&: Michael Pancheri is the field su
pervisor for the Parks department 

for the books: Tirabassi had day golfers can only dream about 
BY RANDY DONAIS 
KENOSHA NEWS 

:w With another golf season under way 
James A. Tirabassi of Kenosha is sure of 
one thing: He will never have another 
day like last August 26. 
· "I just never realized nobody ever did 

i.tbefore," he said. "You can'ttop it." 
. Last August 26 Tirabassi shot not one, 

but two holes·in·one at Ozaukee Coun· 
fry Club while playing in the Wisconsin 
.~tate Golf Association Seniors Champi· 
oilShip. 
'"I was having a tough year. It was not 

one of my better ones," said Tirabassi. 
"Near the end of the year I was playing 
well. I told some of the guys, 'Geez, now I 
have to go play in the State Tournament 
I hope I don't make a fool of myself."' 

Tirabassi, who was playing with 
Willard Wendt (Lake Ripley Country 
Club), Paul Herman (McCauslin Brook 
Golf and Country Club) and Tony Shin· 
abeck (Riverdale Country Club), used a 
4·iron to ace the 185-yard sixth hole and 
a 6-iron on the 155-yard 16th. He shot a 75 
on the day helping him toward a fourth· 
place finish. 

"After the first one I just thought, 
'Nice one.' After the second one I didn't 
know wh1.t to do,'' said Tirabassi, 58. 
"The othe1 guys were jumping around." 

Tirabass1 said it '.vas one of his most 
memorable days ever. His son, Todd, 
turned 33 and Michelle, 
13 on that day. It was his late 
mother Amelia's birthday . 

"I was hitting the ball pretty good, 
playing pretty good. l didn't think any· 
thing about it being anything special," 
he said. 

It did not hit him until some time 

later. One of the other golfers in his four· 
some reminded him to save both balls. 
Then it dawned on Tirabassi that he 
used the same ball on both aces. 

"That's how stupid I was," said 
Tirabassi, a Kenosha Golf Association 
member since 1981. Then he started to 
hear about how brilliant his day of golf 
was. 

Tirabassi said Gene Haas, Executive 
Director of the WSGA, told him he did 
not believe two aces had ever been shot 
before in one round of a state tourna· 
ment. A writer from the Wisconsin Golf 

Newsletter told Tirabassi the same 
thing. 

Then the Bridgestone Golf Company, 
which makes the "Precept" ball 
Tirabassi uses, sent him four dozen 
balls and two certificates of accomplish
ment. 

The aces were the fourth and flfth of 
Tirabassi's career, which dates to about 
1963. He shot the first two during infor
mal outings "in I think '78 and '79" and 
the third during the state qualifier six or 
seven years ago" The first three were all 
at Kenosha Country Club. )·>11 

I I ' 
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is constructed. That is important 
for revenue and for having a 
place to play." . 

The County Board loaned the 
golf course $580,000 in !969 to 
build the present 27 holes. 
Greens fees were expected to 
pay the loan back in 15 years. 
They paid it back in 7V2• 

"We don't expect any drastic 
increases, only gradual 
increases," Ladine said, 
indicating the financing would 
probably be done with 20-year 
revenue bonds. 

"Golf courses must pay for 
themselves, and they have," 
Ladine said. 

The clubhouse would be 
enlarged, the pro shop separated 
from the food service and first 
floor restrooms added. The 

parking lot is being expanded by 
145 spaces. 

Supervisor William Hughes 
wondered why all the money 
should be spent on a golf course 
while Supervisor Wayne Koessl 
argued that the Board had made 
a promise to put golfers' money 
into golf. 

Gill, the architect. said the 
site was ideal for what he called 
a "meadowland" course. There 
were many fir trees on one part 
of the land, and many oaks on 
another. Some of the firs would 
be moved to the older holes, the 
oaks would be left untouched. 

The holes will be situated so 
you play down off the tees and up 
to the greens. The bunkers will 
be located along the sides of 
fairways to keep golfers out of 
deeper trouble. There will be an 
island green, which is in vogue. 

"You can make a great golf 
course on this piece of ground," 
Gill said. 

The County didn't go looking 
for another golf course, 
according to Wisnefski. 

"Central High School didn't 
want its forest, so it just became 
available. We didn't pursue it. 
We're not trying to be 
competitive with private 
courses," he said. 

Walter Johnson said the land, 
"situated perfectly" wasn't 
being taken off the tax rolls 
because it was school land 
before. 

"The golfers are paying for 
this, not the taxpayers. I'm 
proud we can provide another 18 
holes. This is a classic golf 
course," Supervisor Robert 
Pitts said. 

111!11¥11' A 1'10N FOil BIDS 
righton Dale 

Contractors are invited to bid on the Clubhouse Addition of Brighton Dale 
Pork, 830 248th Avenue, Konsosvi!Je, Wisconsin, for the Kenosha County Parks 
as described in the Drawings and Specifications prepared by Robert M. 
Kueny, Architect, 2403 136th Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142. 
Sealed Bids will be received by the Kenosha County Parks, at their main office, 
761 Green Boy Road,_ Kenosha, Wisconsin, at the receptionists desk up vntil 

~~Oe~ft~u~~~~~~~:U~ ~~t~~~;~J:;o!i~~ob;tt~~a~:~:r~ids will be 
The Proiect consists of a 5,600 square foot, one story, with basement, 
Clubhouse addition of wood frame and masonry construction, two wood 
frame starter buildings, two shelter buildings and paving or repaving of new 
or existing parking and driveway areas. 
Bids will be based on a single lump sum fof the following separate Contracts: 
General 
The Contract Documents, including Plans and Specifications are on file with: 

1. Dodge Reports 8112 West Bluemound Road 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53213 

2. DodgejScon 180 North Stetson, Suite 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

3. F.W, Dodge Co. 1717 West Beltline Highway, Suite 300 
Madison, Wisconsin 53713 

4. Builders Exchange of Milwaukee 3289 North Mayfair Rood 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53222 

Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained immediately by 
Contractors and suppliers from the office of the Architect, by depositing 
!~~·_O_Q_ _ _p_l;!r_set with th~ Archit~f!: Contractor Association deposit cards ore 
preferred in lieu of checks or cash. {Make checks or cards payable to Robert 
M. Kueny, Architect.) Deposits will be returned when Documents are returned 
in good condition within ten days after opening of Bids. Plans will be sent for 
a }2.J)_9_~~i!i_~g __ _£~~ (separate check please) to all requestmg some. Prime 
contractors muSt pickup the contract documents at least ~ven (7) ~~~-before 
bids are due. 
Bidders must have the Kenosha County Contractor's Qualification Statement 
on file with the Architect before submitting a Bid 
All Bidders will be required to submit o complete list of subcontractors with 
their proposals. 
All Bids will remain firm for a period of 90 days after the opening date. 
A certified check or o satisfactory Bid Bond executed by the Bidder and 
satisfactory Surety company in the amount of 10% of the Bid, made payable 
to County of Kenosha, Wisconsin, shall accompany each Bid, 

Successful Bidders will be required to furnish and pay for o satisfactory 
Performance Bond in the amount of 100% of the Contract. c 
The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any and all Bids in his best ~ 
interest. 6? 

Sept. 25, 1990 

County of Kenosha c? 
T~omas G. Wasley ~: 
D1rector of Purchas c-~ 

Cre1 
654., 

The differences expressed about the 
plans for adding 18 holes to the Brighton 
Dale golf course were largely 
philosophical. 

The so-called master plan was opened 
to discussion Tuesday night at a joint 
meeting of three County Board 
committees held at the clubhouse. 

In the end, it was decided to ask the 
full County Board to move ahead with 
the project by asking for construction 
bids. 

But, philosophically speaking: 
0 Is the county competing unfairly 

with privately-owned courses by 
expanding? 

0 Is a 620-yard hole really unfair for 
"John Q. Kenosha" to play? 

0 And finally, wouldn't the excess 
money being raised through greens fees 
be better spent on items like jails and 
Brookside than on another golf course? 

John Wagner, who runs Spring 
Valley, a privately-owned daily fee 
course, suggested that the new course 
be limited to Kenosha County residents 
and not for people from adjacent 
counties and from Illinois. 

Roger Chisolm of Bristol Oaks noted 
that the county courses are tax exempt 
while his real estate taxes keep going 
Up, 

"The 185,000 rounds played at county 
courses are impacting on our business. 
Weareat61 percent capacity now. 
Thirty percent of the golfers are non
residents of the county and now you are 
getting into the outing business," 
Chisolm said. 

Supervisor John Fitzgerald of Twin 
Lakes said the county didn't go into the 
movie house business or other 
entertainment business, and this was 
"socialism" to be in the golf business. 

There's another side to the argument. 
The most obvious is that golfers want 

more courses. 
"Golf is the most rapid growing 

sport. The county is in the midst of II 
million people and is only in the infancy 
of economic growth. It is one of my 
duties to anticipate that growth," Ric 
Ladine, director of parks, said. 

"We don't have money for any fancy 
type surveys, but we see the need 
because we have two-. three- and four
hour waits on weekends and sometimes 
during the week. We must do something 
about it." 

f ~--~ KORNKIE'S 
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'' off courses 
must pay for 
themselves, and they have. " 

Ric Ladine, 
parks director 

Supervisor Mark Wisnefski said the 
course would benefit private courses in 
the long run by attracting golfers to the 
area. 

And Supervisor Bob Carbone said the 
county did provide other recreation: 
swimming, tennis courts,-· ball 
diamonds, bike and ski trails, Kemper 
Hall, the museum .. 

It was mentioned by Supervisor 
Leonard Johnson that before Petrifying 
Springs, a county course, was built, golf 
was a rich man's sport that ordinary 
people couldn't play, 

It was John Ehmig of Paddock Lake 
who brought up the 620-yard hole on the 
master plan. 

"Even the pros screamed and 
moaned about a 625-yard hole at 
Firestone. They cut it back to 585 
yards," he said. 

Dave Gill, the course architect, 
defended it. 

"Our pros think of getting on in two 
and putting for an eagle. Harry Vardon 
(a legend) recommended 570 yards as 
ideal- three wood shots," he said. 
"The 625 yards is for heroes. Golfers 
can use the other tees that cut it down." · 

The projected cost is figured at 
$100,000 a hole, and since the plan 
actually calls for twenty new holes. the 
cost would come to $2 million. 
Enlarging the clubhouse would bring it 
up to the neighborhood of $2.5 million. 

"We look for the golfers to pay for the 
whole thing. That'~ the way it was for 
the first 27 holes," Ladine said. "We 
will keep the 27 in play wfiile the new 18 

SEE KORNKIE'S, PAGE 19 
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Bong- A Place For All Seasons 
Bong Recreation Area, named after a 

Wisconsin native and WWIJ hero, Is a 
4,515 acre wildlife tract offering a host of 
seasonal sport and recreational activities 
throughout the year. 

Special winter attractions include 
pheasant, waterfowl, rabbit and deer 
bunting, snowmobiling, and cross-country 
ski trails. 

A guide for Bong hunting regulations 
can be obtained through the Department 
of Natural Resources, overseers of Bong 
wildlife management. For specific dates 
as to Bong's hunting seasons refer to this 
Visitor's Guide Calendar of Events (p. 
14). 

Over six miles of fun and exciting 
snowmobile trails run through Bong. A 
detailed map showing these runs can be 
found at Bong's Headquarters Building. 

For "easy" and relaxing cross-country 
trails, there are none finer than the trails 

at Bong - highlighted by a few short, 
steep runs to add a bit of zest to your 
pleasure. The trails consist of five loops 
north of Hwy. 142 and two loops' south of 
Hwy 142; their lengths range from !Km. 
to 5Km. 

If you are a nature lover than Bong is 
the place for you. Nature lovers can en
joy a variety of wilderness regions. Na
ture hikes can be enhanced by particlpal· 
ing in the scheduled hikes lead by a Na
turalist or by following a self-guiding-na
ture hike map made available at Bong. 
For timetable of scheduled Naturalist 
hikes consult headquarters building list
ing, 

Many "special uses" are allowed on 
Bong such as trailtype motorcycling, 
powered-hangliding, model aircraft flying 
and dog trails, However, these activities 
are scheduled to be allowed only on cer
tain dates. (Check Calendar n. 14). 

Dog training areas include Class I 
training grounds and designated "On 
Foot" training grounds are also located 
on Bong's acreage. 

Hunting, snow-mobiling, skiing, and 
hiking In the winter and swimming, na
ture trails, fishing, canoeing and motor
less boating, horse riding trails, group 
camping, and plain, old gond-time picnics 
in the summer make Bong a must for fun 
in the outdoors all year round. 

Wisconsin State Park admission 
stickers are required on all vehicles 
parked within Bong State Recreation 
Area. They may be purchased at the 
Headquarters Building (located about 1 
mile west of Hwy. 75 on Hwy. 142) or see 
a park ranger on patrol. If you have any 
questions concerning the facilities at 
Bong, call (414) 878-4416 or (414) 652.0377. 

Grab your family and head on out to 
the great outdoors-for fun, fresh air, gone! 
exercise, nature - for Bong! 



Golf course -
!f·).) ,qo 

By Jennie Tunklelcz 
Staff Writer 

County government's most 
avid golfer voted against financ
ing the expansion of the Brighton 
Dale Golf Course, 

But Supervisor Richard 
Lindgren was in the minority 
when the County Board approved 
the plan, 23-3, at Tuesday's 
meeting, 

Joining Lindgren in opposition 
were Supervisors William 
Hughes and Richard KessleL 

The vote makes way tor the 
county to borrow $4,2 million to 
be repaid with golf course reven
ue, including golf fees, 

Golf fees will increase in 1991 
under the approved plan, 

Lindgren said he cannot sup
port a measure that reaches so 
deeply into the pockets of 
golfers, 

"If we are asking for con
troversy, this is one way to get 
it," Lindgren said of the in
creased fees. 

Hughes said golf course de· 
velopment should be left to 
private enterprise. 

"I don't see any justification, 
any moral justification to ex
pand the golf course," Hughes 
said, 

·Supervisor Leonard Johnson 
said that without public golf fa-

Changes in goU fees 
The following changes will be made in golf fees at Brighton Daie 

and Petrifying Springs County Parks. 
11-holes weekdays 1990 rate 1991 rate 
Resident $05 $5 
Non-resident $6,75 $U5 
18-holeo weekdays 1990 rate 1991 rate 
Resident $9 $9,50 
Non-resident $13 $13,85 
ll-ho1es weekends and holldays 19110 rate 1991 rate 
Resident $5,25 $5,50 
Non-resident $7.25 $7.65 
18-holes weekends and holidays 1990 rate 1991 rate 
Resident $9,50 $10 
Non-resident $13,50 $1U5 
Passes 1990 1991 
Season $185 $210 
Monthly $70 $80 
Junior $35 $40 
Senior A $12 $15 
Senior B $80 $95 
Other changes 19110 1991 
Regular motor car 9 holes $7.25 $7.65 
Regular car 18 holes $13,50 $1UO 
Senior car 9 holes $4.75 $5 
Senior car 18 holes $9 $9.50 
Upstairs locker $16 $16,85 
Downstairs locker $27 $28.50 
Fees are unchanged for senior 9 and 18 holes weekday and 
weekend/holiday; weekday, weekend and holiday play permits; 
senior· and junior play permits; carts; clubs; and range balls. 

cilities, many people would not in the future:· 
be able to play, He described the "Most golfers complain the 
new course as a "mecca" for fees don't go for golf, it goes for 
golfers and a "good investment other things, What we are saying 

C:iolf course funding OK' d 
By Jennie Tunkieicz 
Staff Writer 

j ,r-q,) 
A plan trk borrowing $4,2 mil

lion to bulld an 18-hole addition 
to the Brighton Dale Golf Course 
was approved 22 to I by the 
County Board Tuesday 

The 27-year loan will be paid 
with golf fees and other golf 
course revenues at interest rates 
starting at 6.3 percent next year 
to 7,625 percent in the vear 2017, 

A though Supervisor, Richard 
Lindgren was a vocal opponent 

to increasing golf fees to pay for 
the new course, it was Super~ 

visor William Hughes who cast 
the lone vote against the plan 

"I think we're infringing upon 
private ownership," Hughe~ 

said. 
Hughes is also concerned that 

tax money will have to be used to 
pay for the course if golf fees an~ 
not raised appropriately to pay 
for the loan, 

The county's financing consul
tants assured the board that :U 
debt service reserve will cover 
the loan if necessary. " 

s to expand 
6 6 If we are asking tor 

controversy, this (increasing golf 
fees) is one way to get it, " 

here is the money is going for 
golf and only for golf," Johnson 
said. 

A 1992 opening is anticipated 
for the new 18-hOle course to be 
adjacent to the 27-hole course 
now at Brighton Dale, located at 
highways 75 and 142, Last year 
the county purchased 154 acres 
from Westosha Central High 
School to develop the course, 

A master plan for the project 
was unanimously approved in 
June, Included in the plan is 
expanding the present 
clubhouse, 

In other business, the board 
unanimously endorsed plans for 
a multi-dealership auto mall at 
1-94 near Highway 50, 

Supervisor Geoffrey Wheeler, 
owner of Hartnell Chevrolet, 
Salem, abstained from the vote, 
citing a possible conflict of in-

terest. 

Richard Lindgren, 
county supervisor 

Mauro Enterprises Inc, plans 
to build a 115,000 square-foot 
auto mall on 27 acres of the 60-
acre parcel, located on Frontage 
Road, just south of the Factory 
Outlet Centre, The company has 
projected the business will even
tually employ 300 people, 

In three separate actions, the 
board approved a zoning change 
from agricultural to highway 
business district; a conditional 
use permit to sell the cars and 
other items; and an adjustment 
to the floodplain boundry to 
ensure adequate land for storm 
water runoff into the adjacent 
Des Plaines River. 

Supervisor Douglas Noble 
praised Pleasant Prairie and 
Bristol officials for working to
gether on an agr~ement for wa~ 
ter runon Pleasant Prairie had 

been concerned about runoff in 
the area, 

In other board recommenda
tions, a contract for Local 168 
custodians sparked ire from su· 
pervisors Hughes and Gerald 
Bellow, 

The contract was approved 24 
to 2, with Hughes and Bellow 
voting against iL 

The three-year agreement 
provides 3 percent wage in· 
creases in 1991 and 1992, with an 
average 2% increase in 1993, The 
union represents about 16 em
ployees in the Courthouse, An
nex, Safety Building and Social 
Services. 

Supervisor Terry Rose pointed 
out the increases are in line or 
below those of other area gov
ernment wages for custodians. 
The Unified School District is 
increasing wages for custodians 
4 percent next year; Gateway 
Technical College and Racine 
County government are provid· 
ing 3 percenL 

Both Hughes and Bellow said 
the overall wage and benefit 
policy in Kenosha County needs 
to be examined, 

Bellow said, "I think we're 
falling right back into the trap as 
we were before.'' 

Hughes said the county should 
look at privatizing some ser
vices< 

/ 
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By Arlene Jensen 
Staff Writer 

PLEASANT PRAIRIE - De
veloper Donald Mitroff, Arling
ton Heights, IlL, has announced 
plans to donate 2011 acres of land 
to the village of Pleasant 
Prairie. 

Mitroff, the developer of 
River Oaks Subdivision, will 
deed to the village 177 acres east 
of 1-94, south of Highway 50, I4 
acres at Highway C and 104th 
Ave., and three lots in River 
Oaks. 

Village Administrator Michael 
Polloco!f said all of the acquired 
land will be placed in conservan" 
cy or recreational zoning. No 
development will be allowed on 
any of the donated land 

The 14-acre parcel at 104th 
Avenue and Highway C is adja
cent to Pleasant Prairie Park 
and will increa~e the size of the 
park. 

The largest parcel includes II 
acres of high ground that could 
be a park, said Pollocoff. The 
remainder of the 17?oacre parcel 

'is wetland, an area where the 
Kilbourn Ditch meets the Des 
Plaines River. 

Pollocoff said one nf the most 
important reasons to have the 
acreage in public ownership is 
that it provides a st0rage area 
for stormwater. As a wetland. it 
will also he treasured for its 
scenery and as wildlife habitat. 
And, he said. it provides a buffer 
between Pleasant Prairie and 
l-94. 

The three smallest parcels are 
in River Oaks and will be deeded 
to the River Oaks Homeowners 
Association. 

Mitroff said he and four part
ners purchased 300 acres in 
PLeasant Prairie 15 years ago, 
including the land that is now 
River Oaks. The property had 
been placed in receivership after 
the death of John Kreiner, the 
original owner 

"My attorney asked me to 
take a look at it," said Mitroff, 
"and I liked what I saw." 

Besides developing River 
Oaks, Mitroff's company also 

· extended sanitary sewers out to 
l-94 and made it possible to build 
two motels south of Highway 50. 
near I-94. 

"We made Marc's Big Boy 
nossible," he said. 
· About his relationship with 
Pleasant Prairie officials and 
residents, Mitroff said, "For an 
Illinois developE'r coming to Wis~ 

• I 

Tract stores up flood water 
Aerial view looks west toward• i-94, at top of photo, with the red
lopped Zirbel water tower just vl•lble at the end of 82nd Street. 

consin, it's been a wonderful 
experience for our whole group 
Pleasant Prairie definitely is a 
pleasant place to do business." 

Village President Thomas 
Terwall said, "On his own, 
Mitroff came forward and of
fered to give us the 200 acres. 

"Some people think wetlands 
are a curse," said Terwall, "but 
with the Des Plaines floodplain 

on the west and Chiwaukee 
Prairie on the east, Pleasant 
Piairie will forever have those 
wide green corridors." 

Terwall said he will ask the 
Village Board to consider turn
ing the floodplain areas over to 
the Nature Conservancv. a non~ 
profit group whose mis~ion is to 
preserve natural areas 

Ill • 

The tract donated by Donald Mltroff Is mostly along the Des 
Plaines River, which overflowed Its banks after recent rains. 

Both Terwal! .and Pollocoff 
said Mitroff deserves to be com~ 
mended for his gift to the town. 

"There are at least 16 lots on 
the high ground that Mitroff 
could have sold at $40.000 each," 
said Po\locoff. "He didn't have 
to give it to u.s. He could have 
developed a small subdivision" 

Pollocoff added, "Mitroff has 

always been fair with Pleasant 
Prairie. Back when it was nor 
popular to have developers pay 
for sewer and water, he did it 
anyway,'' 

Mitroff still owns a two-acre 
commercial parcel south of 
Highway 50, east of the Super 8 
motel, and the new Wastewater 
lift station. 

I 



Brightondale Golf Course open DNR says 
course clubhouse is completed. If t Play goes on 

in spite of 
constrnction 
By Jennie Tunklelcz 
Stall Writer 

'J-,,l J)/ 
BRIGHTON - Brightondale 

Golf Course is open for businesS, 
and so is its improved clubhouse, 
County Executive John Collins 
said Monday during a press con· 
ference at the course. 

AlthOugh an additional 18-hole 
course is being added at Bright· 
andale, players may still use the 
existing 1~- and 9-hOle courses. 

Collins said an increase In 
golfers at the Petrifying Springs 

course is probably due to some 
people believing Brightondale Is 
closed during construction. 

"Brightondale has not shut 
down for any part of the summer 
and it will continue to operate," 
Collins said. 

More than 74,022 rounds of golf 
were played at Brlghtondale last 
year. 

Wearing a Brightondale Golf 
Course cap inscribed with "18 
New in 92," Collins said con
struction of the additional 18 
holes is ahead of schedule. 

County Parks Director N. Ric 
Ladine said if fall and spring 
weather cooperates, the $2.3 mil· 
lion addition should be ready for 
play late next summer, 

Most of the work on the 5,600· 
square-foot addition to the golf 

Course approval 
would be denied 
By Joe V11n zanctt 
Staff Writer ;~):~- 'jl 

Had Kenosha County applied 
for the proper permits before 
altering wetland areas to make 
room for an 18-hole addition to 
the Brighton Dale golf course, 
the project would probably not 
have been permitted to proceed. 

That statement Is part of a 
Department of Natural Re· 
sources internal memo that 
criticizes the county for failing 
to take proper precautions 
before starting work. The memo, 
from Kathi Kramasz of the 
DNR's Water Regulation and 
Zoning Section In Milwaukee, 
lambasts the county on three 
counts: 

D Failure to obtain required 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
permits before grading, enlarg· 
ing and filling wetlands. 

D Failure to apply the 
county's own shoreland-wetland 
standards to the project 

D Allowing chemical-laden 
water to flow Into ponds at the 

adjacent Bong State Recreation. 
Area. 

The Corps of Engineers has 
jurisdiction over all activities 
that affect wetlands, Kramasz' 
memo stated, "and there were 
extensive wetlands on this prop
erty before the grading started." 
The Corps of Engineers could 
order the entire area restored to 
its original condition, she stated, 
or it could require creation of a 
new wetlands area. 

"Just so you understand the 
magnitude of this," she wrote, 
"if ( the county) had gone 
through the proper DNR and 
Corps of Engineers permit ap· 
plications, It is not likely that the 
work which has been done would 
have been permitted!" 

Domenick Ventura, Parks De· 
partment, said Wednesday he 
was unaware of the need for a 
Corps of Engineers permit. 

David Gill, architect for the 
Brighton Dale project, said 
Wednesday that he was told by 
the Kenosha County Department 
of Planning and Development 
that none was needed. 

Clubhouse expansion includes go no 
new starter huts, patio dining, 
cart storage, a pumphouse and 
landscaping, at a cost of $743,655. 

A dining area surrounded by 
windows allow diners to look 
over· the course from the new 

up to par 
' -.i'(.'/1 

clubhouse. The clubhouse also By Joe Van Zandt 
features new locker rooms and Staff Writer 
addtttonal restroom facilities for 
both men and women. 

Collins said the additions at 
Brightondale will make it the 
largest contiguous golf course in 
the state. 

Ladine said the course and 
clubhouse facilities will make it 
an ideal spot for state and local 
amateur tournaments. The ex· 
panston is being funded solely by 
golfers' fees. 

Bud says: the White Sox built 
a complete new stadium in less 
time than it's taking to 
remodel the Brightondale 
clubhouse. That isn't par for 
the course. {., .. J 'II 

The Department of Natural 
Resources, in a scathing internal 
memo, has taken the Kenosha 
Countv Park District to task for 
failing to obtain required per· 
mits before starting construction 
on a $4.2 million, 18-hole addition 
to the Brighton Dale golf course. 

Brighton Dale is located north 
of Highway 142 and west of 
Highway 75 in the town of 
Brighton. The section of the 
property where construction is 
taking place involves 155 acres 
that was sold to the county in 
!989 by Westosha Central High 
School. 

The memo, from Kathi 
Kramasz of the DNR's Water 
Regulation and Zoning Section in 
Milwaukee to her supervisor, Ed 
Trecker, states that some of the 
ponds on the property were 
navigable waterways and Ieder· 
al Chapter 30 permits should 
have been applied for before 
gradmg, enlarging and filling of 
the ponds took place. 

The memo further states that 
,the county's shoreland-wetland 
standards should have been ap· 
plied to many of the wetlands on 
the property, since any wetland 
live acres or larger that is within 
!,000 feet of a navigable lake or 
pond should be regulated by 
Kenosha County. 

Kramasz indicated that she 
had told the developer, Kasian 
and Reesman Joint Venture of 
Burlington, to apply to the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers for 
after-the-fact approvals but "so 
far, I don't think this has been 
done." 

A check this morning with 
Kramasz and Dale Pfieffle of the 
Corps of Engineers office in 
Waukesha determined that, as of 
today, the county has yet to file 
for a Corps of Engineers Chapter 
30 permit. 
- Work on the 18-hole addition to 
the Brighton Dale golf course 
was begun last summer A 1992 
opening is planned 

Bright~~~ Qale course expansion gets go-ahead 
Brighton Dale Golf Course will 

become Brighton Dale Links, 
when an 18Rhole expansion 
.project is completed sometime 
next year. 

Just when the new holes will 
be playable depends on the 
weather next spring, according 
to Ric Ladine, county parks di· 
rector. 

"If we get a cold, damp 
spring, it could set us back a few 
months," Ladine said. 

The project originally planned 
for a summer 1992 opening. 

''I'll be watching those long
range, three-month weather 
forecasts," Ladlne said. 

The addition will bring to 45 
the number of holes at the course 
at highways 75 and 142, making it 
the largest contiguous golf 
course in Wisconsin. 

The project, which Includes 
expanding and remodeling the 
clubhouse, costs $4.2 million. 

The money will be repaid by 
greens fees and other course 
revenue. 

Greens fees will be increased 
next season at both county-run 
courses - Brighton Dale and 
Petrifying ·springs. 

The 154 acres for the new golf 
holes was purchased in 1989 from 
Westosha Central High SchooL 

The clubhouse work is com-

plete, except for a few minor 
projects, Ladlne said. 

The course will be renamed 
Brighton Dale Links, complete 
with new logo. 

The previous three nine-hole 
courses were designated red, 
white and blue. Now the courses 
- two 18-hole layouts and one 
nine - will be called Red Pine, 
Blue Spruce and White Birch. 



Coun 
Patrie·says 
county not 
notified 
By Joe Van Zandt 
Staff Writer 

A Kenosha County official 
promised Thursday to determine 
if work on an 18-ho!e addition to 
the Brighton Dale golf Course 
h~s proceeded in violation of 
state or federal regulations and, 
if it has, to correct the situation. 

Highway t;'ommissioner Fred 
Patrie said until the Kenosha 
News reported this week on the 
cpntents of a highly critical in
t~rnal Department of Natural 

Resources memo, he and other 
county officials believed the 
Kenosha County Parks Depart
ment was in full compliance with 
DNR and U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers regulations regarding 
the alteration of wetland areas. 

The memo. written by Kathi 
Kramasz of the DNR's Water 
Regulation and Zoning Section in 
Milwaukee, took the county to 
task on three counts: 

0 Failure to obtain required 
Corps of Engineers permits 
before grading, enlarging and 
filling wetlands; 

0 Failure to apply the 
county's own shoreland-wetland 
standards to the project; 

0 Allowing chemical-laden 
water to flow into ponds at the 

tD R mands on golf course 

'
6 I twas our understanding that we were in 

full compliance. If it turns out we are not, we will 
take whatever measures the DNR or the Corps of 
Engineers requires to be in compliance." 

Fred Patrie, 
Highway Commissioner 

----
adjacent Bong State Recreation 
Area. 

"Just so you understand the 
magnitude of this," Kramasz 
wrote to a superior at the DNR, 
"if (the county) had gone 
through the proper DNR and 
Corps of Engineers permit ap-

plications, it Is not likely that the 
work which has been done would 
have been permitted." 

"It is difficult for us to re-
spond," Patrie said Thursday, 
"if the DNR's information is not 
directed to us." He said that to 
date, neither the DNR nor the 

Corps of Engineers has indicated 
any problems with the Brighton 
Dale project. 

Patrie said the county's inten
tion from the start "has been to 
remain in compliance with any 
state and federal agency whose 
mission is to preserve the en~ 
vironment. Our directions from 
the county executive are 
eminently clear. John Collins 
gave instructions for us to 
adhere to the spirit and the letter 
of the law" with the Brighton 
Dale project. 

"Until we read the first article 
in the News, It was our under
standing that we were In full 
compliance. It It turns out we 
are not in full compliance, we 
will take whatever measures the 
DNR or the Corps of Engineers 

requires to be in compliance." 
Patrie said he has been trying 

since Wednesday to get In touch 
with Kramasz and promised to 
meet with her and other DNR 
officials "at their earliest conve
nience to determine what Is the 
problem. According to our Illes, 
there were no problems." 

The $4.2 million expansion 
project was started last sum
mer. The 18-hole addition Is 
scheduled to be open to the pub
lic in July of 1992. 

The Brighton Dale golf course, 
located north of Highway 142, 
and west of Highway 75 in the 
Town of Brighton, is one of 
several public links operated by 
Kenosha County. The Brighton 
Dale course currently has three 
separate nine-hole sections. • 



Kenosha News photo by Joe VanZandt 

Brighton Dale Park offers fishing N-1_"'t 
Eugene Klndermann, Kenosha, tries out his fishing luck one early morning 
recently at Kenosha County's llrlghlon Dale Park near the Bong Recreation 
Area In the Town of Brighton. The recent hot weather has attracted many to 
the county park system. 

Scene of County Open's first round ').,;.. 01 

County parks 
change fees 

Entry fees have been changed 
on weekends and holidays at 
Petrifying Springs, the Kenosha 
County Park Department an
nounced. The change went into 
effect May 2. !')'!:). 

Entry fees for Silver Lake, 
and Paddock Lake's Old Settlers 
parks will begin later in May. 

The park fees (per vehicle) 
are $2.50 resident, daily; $6, non
resident, daily; $7, resident, 
yearly; $1 bicycle, yearly; 25 
cents, bike or walk-in, daily; and 
$20 per bus. 

The fees apply to the following 
parks on the listed dates: 

0 Petrifying Springs, week
ends and holidays, May 2 through 
Sept. 7. 

0 Sliver Lake, weekends and 
holidays, May 16 through May 25, 
then Wednesday through Sunday 
and holidays, from May 27 
through Sept. 7. 

0 Old Settlers Park, weekends 
and holidays, May 23 through 
May 31, then Wednesday through 
Sunday and holidays, from June 
3 through Sept. 7. 

For further information, call 
the Park Office at 552-8500. 

Kenosha News photo by Brian Passino 

The Kenosha News County Open will tee-off S"!urday 
morning at Brighton Dale golf course vlewed above In an 
aerial photograph looking southwest. In the foreground 
are !be fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth (this side oflake) 
of the Red nine. Above and to the right of the lake Is the 

Blue nine. In the background are the White nine and the 
new 18 holes under construction. The brown roughs 
between the 11reen watered falrwevs are au Indication of 
Kenosha's hot, dry summer. 
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1992 County Golf Course Rates 
Present rate Increase Proposed 

1992 rate 
Weekdays: 
Resident-9 holes $5 $.25 $5.25 
Resident-IS holes 9.50 .50 10 
Non-resident 9-holes 7.15 .60 7.75 
Non-res 18-holes 13.85 .90 14.75 
Weekends: 
Resident-9 holes 5.50 .25 5.75 
Resident-IS holes 10 .50 $10.50 
Non-res-9 holes 7.65 .60 8.25 
Non-res-18 holes 14.35 l.l5 15.50 
Golf Pass Play Permlts: 
Season-Junior .75 .25 I 
Senior A 9 holes !.50 .25 !.75 
Senior A IS holes 3 .50 3.50 
Senior B .75 .25 I 
Passes: 
Season 210 10 220 
Monthly eliminated 
Junior 40 2 42 
Senior A 15 5 20 
Senior B 95 5 ioo 
Reg. motor car 9 hole 7.65 .35 s 
Reg. motor car 18 hole 14.20 .80 15 
Sr. motor car 9 hole 5 .25 5.25 
Sr. motor car IS hole 9.50 .50 10 
Locker upstairs 28.50 1.50 30 
Locker downstairs 16.85 .65 17.50 
Range balls 2 .50 2.50 

lUi 
f-·~? ,t,~ 

Countv 11olf fees 
to rise next year 

By Jennie Tunklelcz 
Staff Writer 

Greens fees at county golf 
courses will increase next year 
under the golf course budget 
approved by the county Finance 
Committee Wednesday. 

Greens fees are being used to 
pay for improvements at Bright
on Dale Golf Course. The County 
Board last year approved bor
rowing $4.2 million to pay for the 
18-hole addition at the course. 
The 27-year loan will be paid off 
strictly by golf fees and other 
course revenues. 

In other business, the commit
tee endorsed a plan that will 
create a Public Works Depart
ment to include Highway, Parks 
and Building Services. lt also 

gave tentative approval sepa
rately w each of those depart
ments' budgets 

Highway Commissioner Fred 
Patrie, who will head the Public 
Works Department. said the 
goals are to consolidate the de
partments, work together on 
projects and provide services to 
other county departments. 

Patrie said his staff will be 
working on consolidation issues 
over the next year. 

The Highway Department 
budget includes $2.8 million for 
capital outlay, including new 
equipment and paving 15 miles of 
road, The department had pre
vwusly bonded for paving, but 
decided that as an on-going 
project, it should use tax levy 
money. 
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Before hitting the first hole, be sure to 
check out-over:,~j~)V of area golf courses 

The golf season is in full swing · ' a number of different golf packages 
throughout southeastern Wisconsin. ' throughout the season. Power carts 
Before teeing off, take some time to are available. 
glance through an overview of the Mgr: To be announced 
number of courses· throughout the Par: 71 
western Kenosha County area. Holes: 18 

Many offer breathtaking views of Rates: Weekday, $16; Weekends & 
the landscape and guarantee a mem- holidays, $24; Twilight after 4 p.m. 
arable experience. $10. 

Antioch Golf Club, Rt. 59, An- Spring Valley Country Club, 
tioch (708) 395-3004. 23913 Wilmot Rd., Salem (414) 

The course features watered fair- 862-2626. 
ways and manicured greens. It is Built in 1924, Spring Valley has a 
designed for the casual golfer as well large number of of very mature trees 
as the experienced golfer. Locker and is quite hilly. Tee and greens are 
room facilities and a full service pro elevated. In 1993, the double row 
shop are available. Golf outings ac- fairway watering system was com-
commodating 16 to 300 available. pleted. There is a full service bar with 

Director: Scctt Szybowicz lunch served daily. 
Holes: 18 Mgr: John Wagner 
Par: 72 Holes: 18 
Rates: Weekdays, $17; Weekends Par: 70 

& holidays, $22. Rates: Weekday, $15; Weekends & 
Brighton Dale Links, 830 248th . . holidays, $18. 

Ave., Kansasville (414) 878_1440_. • There are a number ol18-hole champoonl!hiP golf courses throughout Twin Lakes Country Club, 
Located in Kenosha County, the western Kenosha County area. Many offer exciting views of the Twin Lakes, 1230 Legion Drive, 

Brighton Dale offers a championship natural landscape. (Photo submitted) 877-2500. 
golf course complete with a locker Established in the 1920s, this 
and shower facilities as well as bev- challenging 18-hole course provides 
erage service on the course. Easy access, just 2 miles west of I-94 locker room. the finest in golfing and includes a 

Manager: Kent Schlavenski on Hwy. 50. Pro: Paul Johnson driving range. Inquire about porch 
Holes: 45 Pro: Roger Chisholm Holes: 18 parties for gatherings up to 50. 
Par: 72; Red Pine 36 Holes: 18 Par: 70 Pro: Don Sheen 
Rates: Weekend $18 Par: 72 Rates: Weekday, $13.50; Weekend, Holes: 18 
Bristol Oaks Country Club, Rates: Weekday, $14.50; Week- $18.75; Twilight $5. Par: 70 

16801 75th Str., Bristol (414) 857- ends & Holidays, $20.50 Nippersink Country Club & Rates: Weekday, $14; Weekend, 
2302. . Maplecrest, 9401 18th St., Lodge, N1055 Tom beau Rd., $19; and Twilight, $7. 

Enjoy all that Bristol Oaks has to Somers (414) 859-2887. Genoa City '(414) 279-6311. Public courses in Kenosha .include 
offer. With a complete golf shop, This course will challenge golf en- Located just southeast of Lake Big Oaks, 6117 123rd St.; municipal, 
Bristol Oaks can meet your .golf thusiasts. It features watered fair- Geneva, Nippersink offers a champi- 2205 Washington Road;·~. and 
needs. Course IS well manicured. ways, a pro shop, snack bar and onship golf course. Tbe course offers Petrifying Springs, llighway A' 

Supervisor won't 
seek re-election 
By Jennie Tunklelcz 
Staff Writer 

i:J-7."11 
County Board Supervisor Fred 

Schmalfeldt will 
not seek re-elec
tion. 

Schmalfeldt, 
84, 203 Lake St., 
first elected to 
the board in 
1968, said ill 
health will pre-

Schmalfeldt vent him from 
running for a 13th term. 

He is currently recuperating 
at the Oak Ridge Care Center, 
Union Grove, due to radiation 
treatments for prostate cancer. 

"I'm improving a little bit 
each day," Schmalfeldt said Frl· 
day. 

He hopes to return home in 
about two weeks and plans to go 
to the County Board's first Janu
ary meeting. 

The 24th District supervisor is 
currently chairman of the High
way and Parks Committee, a 
post he has held for six years. 

"I've always been a strong 
advocate of getting Highway 50 

replaced," Schmalfeldt said. 
"Now we've got a divided high· 
way and it will bypass New 
Munster next year." 

Schmalfeldt is also proud of 
his participation in getting the 
18-hole addition at Brighton Dale 
Golf Course paid for by golfers' 
fees. The golf course addition 
will open next year. 

He is also pleased a new high
way garage and county offices at 
Highways 45 and 50 will be built 

"We do not have any county 
buildings of any sort west of 1-94 
other than the Social Services 
office and now there will be," 
Schmalfeldt said. "Also putting 
both highway garages under one 
roof will be a savings." 

For the past 14 years, 
Schmalfeldt has been a member 
of the Land Use Committee. 

Schmalfeldt is the fifth incum
bent supervisor to announce he 
will not run again. Also not 
running are 5th District Super
visor William Hughes; lOth Dis
trict Supervisor Eugene Bilotti; 
25th District Supervisor Geof
frey Wheeler; and 26th District 
Supervisor Stanley Kerkman. 



(j Kenosha News phOto 

New holes at Brighton Dale nearly ready 
This Is the green on one of the new holes built at the 
county's Brighton Dale Golf Course. The water's prox-
1.mlty to the green will require accurate shot-making. The 
•ole Is part of the 18-hole white birch cour8e, which 

should he ready for play In a week to 10 days, according 
to Ric Ladlne, county parke director. The blue spruce 
section might take a while longer. Story on page 21. 

Brighton Dale coming along 
By Jim Casper 
Sports Writer :!f . ':) )), 

Golfers anxious to test the 
new nines at Brighton Dale 
won't have to wait much longer. 

The new white nine, which 
will be part of the 18-hole white 
birch course, is likely to be 
opened within a week to 10 days, 
Kenosha County Parks Director 
Ric Ladine said Friday. 

"We don't want to let the cat 
out of the bag too early, but 
we're looking to open the white 
nine as fast as we can,'' Ladine 
said. "The grass is telling us 
when we can open it." 

There will be a formal an
nouncement from county of~ 
ficials when the opening date is 
set. 

Ladine said golfers shouldn't 
get too anxious about the open
ing of the new blue nine, which 

will be part of the 18-hole blue 
spruce course. 

"The new white nine Is much 
further along than the blue," 
Ladine said. "When we can open 
the blue will depend on the 
weather - how the grass grows 
and matures," 

Lad!ne said all the major con
struction is complete. The great. 
ly enhanced clubhouse was fin
ished last season. It Includes 
expanded locker facilities and an 
expanded dining area. 

There is less traffic, he said, 
because there are separate 
areas for people to pay greens 
fees and purchase food and 
drink. 

Ladine put the current status 
ol the layout In simple terms. 

"Right now we're just sitting 
back and watching the grass 
grow," he sa!rl with a laugh. 

New course architects Dave 
Gill and Steve Haubrich from St. 

Charles, Ill., strived to develop a 
layout that would satisfy all 
levels of golfers, Ladine said. 

There will blue, White, gold 
and red tee markers on the 18· 
hole layouts. (The current 
course has only three sets of 
tees.) The white birch wlll be 
6,977 yards from the cham. 
pionship tees and 5,859 yards 
from the women's tees. 

The blue spruce, which 
threads through wooded areas, 
will be 6,687 yards from the 
championship tees and 5,628 
from the women's tees. 

Ladine said the current red 
nine will be designated as the 
nine-hole layout. 

"We're looking to add some 
forward tees on the red within 
the next year or two. We want to 
reduce the length for the women 
and add new seniors tees," he 
said. 

The County got 
golf course right 
To the Editor: '/- d &- • 9J. 

Brighton Dale Golf Course opened as 
a 27-hole public course in July 1972, 
Popularity soon spread, attracting tour
ist dollars and new golfing enthusiasts 
west of 1-94. Reflecting a national trend, 
golf popularity in southeastern Wiscon
sin continues to outpace the availability 
of existing golf facilities. 

Recognizing these trends, County Ex
ecutive John Collins and the County 
Board demonstrated the foresight to 
purchase additional property to expand 
the Brighton Dale Golf Course. As in the 
original course, contruction of addi· 
!tonal holes will be paid for by golf 
reyenue, rather than property tax 
dollars! 
· 'soon. Brighton Dale will consist of 
two 18-hole and one 9-hole courses. The 
first and last hole conveniently begin 
and end at the improved clubhouse. 
Each hole addresses all skill levels 
from champion, regular, senior to 
ladies. Gently rolling fairways and 
strategically located mature trees en
courage prudent course management. 
Throughout the environmentally sensi
tive course, ponds add challenge to the 
golfer and aid in drainage, water 
storage and recycling of water re~ 

. sources. Wildlife is abundant and sim
ply adds to the natural beauty of this 
course, 

Brighton Dale is as fine a golf course 
as can be found anywhere. With its 7,000 
yards from championship tees to its 
5,.600 yards from ladies tees, it Is defi
nitely a first-class golf course for the 
public to enjoy. This facility wl! con
tinue to be an asset to Kenosha County 
and will undoubtedly attract more tour-
ists to our area. ' 

County Executive John Collins and 
the County Board and all those who 
made this possible are to be com
mended; County government sure did 
this project right. 

J. Iaqulnta 



Kemper, 
Ice Arena 
budgets cut 
By Jennie Tunklelcz 
Staff Writer 

II··;/ - 't;)_ 
Cuts tentatively approved In 

the Kenosha Ice Arena and 
Kemper Center budgets for 1993 
will hurt the organizations, the 
county Finance Committee was 
told Tuesday. 

The Finance Committee 
agreed with a recommendation 
from the Highway and Parks 
Committee to reduce $10,000 
from Kemper Center and $5,000 
from the Ice Arena budgets as 
set by County Executive John 
Collins. Kemper Center has been 
receiving a total of $60,000 from 
the county since 1982, and the Ice 
Arena county budget has been 
consistent at $20,000 for a · 
number of years. 

The total reduction of $15,000 
has been added to the 
committee's "wish list" for 
projects to fund. The list will be 
prioritized and discussed possi
bly at tonight's committee meet
ing. The committee Is expected 
to finalize its 1993 budget recom
mendations tonight. 

Mark Olson, 7108 32nd Ave., of· 
the Kenosha Ice Association, 
said public rates for Ice skating · 
will likely increase if the $5,000 
is not restored. 

"It doesn't seem like a lot of 
money but it is in a small budget. 
The only thing we can do Is raise 
prices," Olson said. 

Open public skating Is $1 per 
person. 

· Alan Schaefer, 615 71st St., 
president of the Kemper Center 
Board of Directors, said the 
$10,000 cut might impede the 
board's fundraislng efforts be
cause it sends, a negative 
message to the public. The board 
raises some $180,000 to operate 
Kemper Center. 

"This will be a severe blow to 
the growth, planning and operat
ing plans of Kemper Center," 
Schaefer said. 

A county backhoe strips the roof off the old settlers' cabin at Fox River Park 

~ttlers' cabin razed 

Kenosha News map by Drew Martin 

Design concept for Wolfe'nbuttel Park 
'J.'i;).. 

A local design company hu presented concepts to develop 
parldanc. uouth of the Southport Marina. Cascio Design, 62118 
43rd Ave., Monday night gave a presentation to the city Park 
Commlnlon to develop Wolfenbuttel Park and Elchelman Park, 
6125 Third Ave. Steven Cascio, pre&ldent of the company, eaid 
the park would have "paeelve" amenities, Including a pavilion, a 
small cafe and several oculptures. The commlsalon took no 
action after the presentation. The city Park Department Is 
developing a plan for the area. 

Plan to _,J>e_ dis5ussed 
Efforts to sa~e tlfe Fox Rive 

Park settler's cabin will b 
discussed by the county Higt 
way Committee Monday. 

Brighton town resident 
want the stone marker an• 
salvageable timber from th 
cabin to make a monument m 
town property. 

The county wants to dispos< 
of the cabin. which has detE 
riorated beyond repair. 

The cabin was originally lo 
cated in the Bong State Recre 
ation Area. 

The committee will review ' 
resolution to give the cabin t< 
Brighton at its 5 p.m. meetin! 
at the Highway office, 551: 
60th St. 
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rks and Finance Committee regarding 
as Guarantor on a Loan Obtained by the 
n, Inc. for the Purpose of Improving 

OLUTION NO. 95 
<f-b,.'if 

,ha County purchaged an Ice Arena and 1 

rpose of providing recreation and skating ' 
Kenosha County, and in 1979 Kenosha 
tgreement with the Kenosha County Ice 
non-profit corporation, to operate and 

5 years the Kenosha Ice Association has 
skating programs for thousands of area 1 
:!ounty's building, and ' 
1demize 25 year old equipment which is : 
resources and to provide insulation in the 
ttural resources the Kenosha County Ice 
1sed a program to replace roof top 
lSulate the building, and 
~ounty Ice Association, Inc. does not have · 
rchase of the equipment and services 
1eaters/dehurnidifiers and to insulate the 
loan or other financing agreement of 
a private financial institution to purchase 
nd 
Jaunty Ice Association, Inc. can ohtain a ! 
\Renosha County acts as a guarantor on ! 

3ht by signing a contribution agreement, ! 
r of the facility, the upgrades and repairs i 
of Kenosha County and, therefore, acting ! 
.her financing agreement would not be an 
mnty, and 
ounsel has indicated that the County can 
tgreement as a guarantor without such 
onstitutional debt of Kenosha County, and 1 

:ounty Ice Association, Inc. will enter into , 
that the equipment becomes part of the 
ty and becomes Kenosha County property 1 

·ols, Inc. has performed an energy savings 
1ation which shows that the monthly . 
3 less than the cost savings generated by · 
study by Johnson Controls, Inc. has been 

'acilities Manager who agreeR with the 
s, and i 

tty's liability for payment iR limited to the / 
osha County Ice Association, Inc. to fulfill 1' 

agreement, and : 
T RESOLVED, that the County Executive j 
md enter into an agreement whereupon \ 
he guarantor on a loan or otheT' financing ! 

),000.00 acquired by the Kenosha County I 
ivate financial institution for the purpose : 
ification units and further insulating the · 
1n of acting as a guarantor: the equipment \ 
e proceeds of the loan become the property · 
completion of the project, and that any 

~s be applied against the principal on the : 
tent. ' 

IITTEE 

:::OMMITIEE 

fisor Wisnefski to adopt Reso1ution 95. 

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS- KENOSHA COUNTY 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY BOARD CHAMBER 

ROOM 310 COURTHOUSE 
October 4, 1994 

. The REGULAR MEETING was called to order by Chairman 
Carbone at 7:30p.m. in Room 203 of the Kenosha County Courthouse. 

Chairman Carbone led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
' The roll was called: 
,.. Present: Supervisors Haen, Boyer, Rose, Kessler, Montemurro, 

Molinaro, Bergo, Carbone, Modory, Reed, R. Johnson, Carey-Mielke, 
Lindgren, Bellow, L. Johnson, Huck, Wisnefski, Garcia, Noble, Arb, 
Kerkman, Karow, Hart. 

. Absent: Supervisors Marrelli, Nelson, Koessl, Gorlinski. 
· Ptesent: 23. Absent: 4. 
The Clerk read the folloWing: · · 
ORDINANCE - Second reading - two required. 
31. From the Highway & Parks Committees regarding Amending 

Chapter 10 of the Municipal Code of Kenosha County Entitled "County 
Parks". 

ORDINANCE NO. 31 
. The Kenosha County Board of Supervisors does hereby ordain that 

the following portions of Chapter 10 of the Municipal Code of Kenosha 
County be and hereby are amended to read as follows: 

"10.01 DEFINITION 
. (1) "Park" or "Parks" means all lands and waters heretofore and 

hereafter acquired by the county for park or recreational purposes 
placed under the jurisdiction of the Highway and Parks Committee and 
shall include without limitation, parkg, beaches, parkways, boulevards, 
pleasure drives, golf courses, bicycle trails and privately owned lands, 
the use of which has been granted the county for parks, recreational or 
like purposes. 

(2) "Person, means an individual, partnership, corporation, firm, 
company, association, society or group ... 

< "10.04 fERMITS 
The following actions are prohibited in any county park without a 

written permit from the County Highway and Parks Committee or its 
duly authorized agent. 

(1) No person shall hold or participate in public assemblages 
including any musical, theatrical, or other entertainment, any parade, 
PJ'9Cession, rally, demonstration, exhibition, or other similar gathering, 
and no person shall use any loudspeaker or amplifying equipment 
without a written permit. 

(2) No person shall organize, sponsor, play, engage, or take part in 
any game or competitive sport for money, or other valuable thing, 
without a permit. No person shall organize, sponsor, play, engage, or 
take part in any sporting tournament, competition, or league involving 3 
or more teams without a written permit. 

(3) No person shall sell or offer for sale any article or perform or offer 
to perform any service for hire or solicit for any trade, occupation, 
business, or profession, or solicit for alms in any park without a written 
permit. 

(4) No person shall place or carry any structure, bulletin board or 
advertising device of any kind whatever, or erect a tent or post any 
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notice, bill, poster, sign, wire, rod, or cord to any tree, shrub, fence, 
railing, fountain, wall, post or structure, vase, statue, bridge, monument 
in any park, or place any advertising or decoration of any kind whatever 
therein in any park without a written permit. 

(5) No person shall injure, molest, or disturb any bird or other animal 
or disturb the nest or young of any bird or other animal, except the 
taking of any bird or other animal which is causing property damage or 
injuries to persons may be permitted with a written permit. 

(6) No person is permitted to remain in the parks or beaches between 
10:00 p.m. and sunrise without a written permit an no person is 
permitted to be on the Kemper Center Fishing Pier before sunrise and 
after sunset; furthermore, the Highway and Parks Committee pursuant 
to the provisions of section 10.01(2) of this ordinance reserves the right 
to further restrict or expand the hours of operation of specially 
designated parks, including but not limited to Kemper Center and the 
Kenosha County Ice Arena. 

(7) No person shall remove any type of wood from any park without a 
written permit. 

(8) No person shall ride or drive any horse within a county park 
without a written pennit. 

(9) No person shall camp, erect a tent, or sleep overnight in any 
county park without a written permit. 

(10) No person, corporation or association shall conduct any gathering 
or activity where the attendance of the general public is limited or 
contingent on the payment or a fee in any portion or facility of a park 
without a written permit."' 

It is hereby further ordained that the following section be added after 
section 10.07 of Chapter 10: 
"10.071~ 
Parking regnlations contained in Section 7.03 of the Municipal Code 

of Kenosha County shall be enforced in all county parks. • 
Respectfully submitted, 
HIGHWAY AND PARKS COMMITTEE 
Mark Wisnefski 
Charles Huck 
Terry Rose 
Ronald L. Johnson 
It was moved by Supervisor Wisnefski to adopt Ordinance 31. 

Seconded by Supervisor Huck. 
Motion carried. 

--· 
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95. From the Highway & Parks and Finance Committee 
Authorizing the County to Act as Guarantor on 8 Lorm Oht.nined by 
Kenosha County Ice Association, Inc, for the Purpose of hnpro~·ing 

Environmental Controls. RESOLUTION NO. 95 ,? -6,. i 
WHEREAS, in 1979 Kenosha County an Tee Arena and 

seven acres of land for the purpose 
programs for the citizens of Kenm;ha 
County entered into· a lease agreement 1.vith 1\.cnn;:::hR County Ice 
Association, Inc., a private, non-profit rorpornt:ion, tn operate and 
maintain the Ice Arena, and 

WHEREAS, for the past 15 years the Kenosha As!-\nrlat.ion has 
been successful in providing skating programs for thwtsrmds of area 
youth and in maintaining the County's buiJJing. nnd 

WHEREAS, in order to modernize 25 year old 
inefficient and wastes natural resources and to 
building to better conserve natural resources Kenostw 
Association, Inc. has proposed a prof,rr·am to replncC' 
heaters/dehumidifiers and to insulate the building, and 

WHEREAS, the Kenosha County Ice Association, Tr~c docs not have 
the capita} for outright purchase of the equipment nnd services 
necessary to replace roof-top heaters/dehumidifier" and t•J immlate the 
building and can obtain a loan or other finunc-itw: i1L'Teement of 
approximately $266,200 from a private financial 
said equipment and services, and 

WHEREAS, the Kenosha County Ice Association, fnc on obt.ain a 
very favorable interest rate iAAenosha County nets as a gn:.uantor on 
the loan or financing agreemeht by a contribution ngreemenL 
and given our status as owner of the the nnd repairs 
would be in the best interest of Kenosha ad.ing 
as guarantor on the loan or other financing agreemr'ni· wnuld he an 
inappropriate action for the County, and 

WHEREAS, Corporation Counsel has indicated that the can 
legally enter into such an agreement as a such 
amount becoming part of the constitutional and 

WHEREAS, the Kenosha County Ice 
an agreement clear1y stating that the equlpment part of the 
physical structure of the facility and hecomes Kenoshn Cmwty property 
upon installation, and 

WHEREAS, Johnson Controls, Inc, has nn !;neqo!.'J 
1 and maintenance cost evaluation show:; t.hHt 
payments on a loan should be less than the eo~t 
the work performed, and such study by ,Johnson ( 
reviewed by the County's Facilities Manager \l.rho Hgre('~ with 
proposal and recommendations, and 

WHEREAS, Kenosha County's liabili.t.y fo-r 
instance of failure by the Kenosha County Ice- ARsocint.ion, lnc. t·.o 
the terms of the eventual loan agreement, and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the County Executive 
be authorized to negotiate and enter into ar> agTcement .. v 
Kenosha County will act as the guarantor on H loan 0r other 
-:~.greement not to exceed $290,000.00 acquired the Kc:nosh.1 
-rce Association, Inc. from a private financial for the 
,[replacing heating/dehumidification units r 
·acility; whereby as a condition of acting as a 
md repairs performed with the proceeds of the 
'lf Kenosha County following completion of the 
·ebates from utillty companies be applied 
)an or other financing agreement. 

Respectfully submitted, 
HIGHWAY & PARK COMMITTEE 
Mark Wisnefski'' 
Charles Huck 
Terry Rose 
Wayne Koessl 
Ronald Johnson 
BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE 
Richard Lindgren 
Gerald Bellow 
Daniel Haen 
Anne Bergo 
~'!NANCE COMMI'ITEE 
Richard Hart 
Terry Rose 
Richard Kessler 
Thomas Kerkman 
Daniel Haen 
It was moved by Supervisor Wisnefski to Rdopt. l{r;-;nlutlnn 95 

Seconded by Supervisor Hart. 
Motion carried. 

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS - KENOSHA COUNTY 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY BOARD CHAMBER 

ROOM 310 COURTHOUSE 
October 4, 1994 

The REGULAR MEETING was called to order by Chairman 
Carbone at 7:30 p.m. in Room 203 of the Kenosha County Courthouse. 

Chairman Carbone Jed the Pledge of Allegiance. 
The roll was called: 

'"Present: Supervisors Haen, Boyer, Rose, Kessler, Montemurro, 
Molinaro, Bergo, Carbone, Modory, Reed, R. Johnson, Carey-Mielke, 
Lindgren, Bellow, L. Johnson, Huck, Wisnefski, Garcia, Noble, Arb, 
~rkman, Karow, Hart. 

Absent: Supervisors Marrelli, Nelson, Koessl, Gorlinski. 
Ptesent: 23. Absent: 4. 
The Clerk read the folloWing: - · 
ORDINANCE - Second reading- two required. 
31. From the Highway & Parks Committees regarding Amending 

Chapter 10 of the Municipal Code of Kenosha County Entitled "County 
Parks" 

ORDINANCE NO. 31 
The Kenosha County Board of Supervisors does hereby ordain that 

the following portions of Chapter 10 of the Municipal Code of Kenosha 
County be and hereby are amended to read as follows: 

"10.01 DEFINITION 
(1) "Park" or "Parks" means all lands and waters heretofore and 

hereafter acquired by the county for park or recreational purposes 
placed under the jurisdiction of the Highway and Parks Committee and 
shall inc1ude without limitation, park:..;, beaches, parkways, boulevards, 
pleasure drives, golf courses, bicycle trails and privately owned lands, 
the use of which has been granted the county for parks, recreational or 
like purposes. 

(2) "Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, firm, 
company, association, society or group." 

"10.04 PERMITS 
The following actions are prohibited in any county park without a 

written permit from the County Highway and Parks Committee or its 
duly authorized agent. 

(1) No person shall hold or participate in public assemblages 
including any musical, theatrical, or other entertainment, any parade, 
procession, rally, demonstration, exhibition, or other similar gathering, 
and no person sha11 use any loudspeaker or amplifying equipment 
without a written permit. 

(2) No person shall organize, sponsor, play, engage, or take part in 
any game or competitive sport for money, or other valuable thing, 
without a permit. No person shall organize, sponsor, play, engage, or 
take part in any sporting tournament, competition, or league involving 3 
or more teams without a written permit. 

(3) No person shaH sell or offer for sale any article or perform or offer 
to perform any service for hire or solicit for any trade, occupation, 
business, or profession, or solicit for alms in any park without a written 
permit. 

(4) No person shaH place or carry any structure, bulletin board or 
advertising device of any kind whatever, or erect a tent or post any 
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notice, bill, pos 
railing, fountaii 
in any park, or 
therein in any p 

(5) No persor 
or disturb the 
taking of any hi 
injuries to persc 

(6) No persor 
10:00 p.m. an< 
permitted to be 
after sunset; fm 
to the provision 
to further resl 
designated par! 
Kenosha Count) 

(7) No person 
written permit. 

(8) No perso 
without a writte 

(9) No perso 
county park witl 

(10) No perso 
or activity whe 
contingent on tl 
without a writte 

It is hereby fi 
section 10.07 of I 

"10.07ll'AIU 
Parking regu 

of Kenosha Com 
Respectfully ' 
HIGHWAYAJ 
Mark Wisnef! 
Charles Hue~ 
Terry Rose 
Ronald L. Jot 
It was movE 

Seconded by Su! 
Motion carrie 



,OFFIClAL}>ROCEEi!iNds- KEN~SHA P0VNTY 
BO~D OF SUPERviSORS 

·' ', . ' .... · 

·~.,:##()s~=~~~g~~=~RS· 
COUNTY ADMlNISTMTIOl\1 BUILDrn(} 

p<;TOB~S;"U~Ij6: \ 

·~''~~MEETING was called·to onfer;J!y.Ch~irml!ll ',lllm Kerkman 
af~?p: p.m. in the County Boarq :llpott,i:il<#ate4 in tlle Alll)tinistration 

B'\~u~allwascalled: :tf~/~ f\~1'·:':;. ; :/:1. ·.· .· 
~~'Supervisors Haen,. B~r?~~:..Kessl~r,·Mop.iem'p!%; 

MoUU#11 '!l~rl~<>r!(~ne;M~dory,\}: ,J'?!uls&rl~Carey-JI1i'-'llt~. 1Y!laY.. 
Lind~~n. IlelloW, L.:.Y<>'httsi!l:f• ~ucJ¢;}N,tspefski, Garcia; Noble/West,: 
KerkmaD~·~.w. Elve:nlian. ·· ' ,. /.: ( 

Excu6ed~.S;,ipervisors Marrelli, Reed, K~essl,.Gorlinski 
I'resei>t: ,23, Excused: 4. , · · ·. · ' .• 

· 'l'h•:Pounty·Executive presented the 1997 Executive Proposed 
Budget;·· · 

T~ Ii()N~!WlLE:'MEMBERS oF 'l'Hl couN'I'YBd~D oF · 
. ' ' •... SlJPERvtsORS COl!JNTY•VFKENOSRA . 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Board: 
I would like to thank you for the opportunity to present the 1997 

Exe~utive Budget this evening. This budget represents several 
months work by members of the Administration and its Budget 
'Tham who have worked diligently to achieve our common goal of 
managing the County Government within the confines of constraints 
placed on it by the State Government and with the prospect of 
diminishing resources from both the State and Federal 
Governments. 

This budget represents. many things. Some will ·say that it 
represents the status quo. I said that myself. And, with the 
challenges we face, achieving the status quo is a victory in itself. 

But. to understand what this budget really means, we have to 
understand the role of the County Government· a role which has not 
changed in the nearly 150 years of our existence. That role is to 
provide services to the people who live here, work here, and do 
business here. 

This budget represents the commitment to that service and 
provides for the continuation of historic county s~rvices in the most 
efficient manner possible. 

Tbe 1997 Budget proposal has an operating levy increase of less 
than 4.5 percent. Even with the debt service payments added, the 
levy increases only about 4.8 percent. With about 60 percent of the 
increase being funded by new construction, the impact on existing 
property in Kenosha County is less than two percent (2%). Tbat 
amounts to an increase of about $8.00 to an owner of a $90,000 
home. And, that homeowner can get that back by taking a few trips 
t.o Petrifvine- Springs next summer. But, more on that later. 

it lS wna"t truM uuu6~t a:oes. 
rbis budget also does a couple of things which have been on my 
nd and on the back burner for many years. 
One is the matter of the Robert D. Pringle Nature Center in the 

ristol Woods County Park. the Pringle Nature Center's time has 
,bme. In the late 1970's, the County was bequeathed and accepted 

donations of $50,000 for the purpose of constructing a nature center 
on the site. Unfortunately, the $50,000 was never quite enough to 
begin construction and there was concern about who was going to 
run it. 

By the end of this year, the interest and principal in this trust 
fund will total $112,000. Through the cooperation of the Kenosha 
Youth Foundation, which is currently operating programs in a 
number of County parks. and the University ofWisconsin~Extension, 
we will be able to identify groups who would take advantage of this 
facility. Tbe demand is there. 

The time has come to bring this plan into realty. Fanny Pringle, in 
her dying days, donated $50,000 to the County to construct a nature 
center in the name of her brother. She did so with the belief that the 
facility would be opened. 

We accepted her money and we have had it nearly 20 years. It is 
time to carry out our end of the bargain. It is time to move the 
project forward in 1997. 

Oh, and one more thing. At the beginning of this presentation, I 
referred to Petrifying Springs. Decades ago, a decision was made to 
charge people to go into the Park. This was done because there were, 
frankly, too many people in the Park. Well, the fee has done its job. It 
has reduced the number of people in the Park. It has done too well. 

For many years, we have seen the Park under~used. Petrifying 
Springs Park is a gem in our County Park System, but it remains 
under-utilized because we charge people to take a walk in the woods. 

I have always been affronted that the government which delivers 
services would charge people to take a walk in the people's woods. 
This budget eliminates the entrance fee to PetrifYing Springs Park. 
For those of you who are budgeters, you should know that the fee 
charged barely cover the cost of hiring people to collect the fees. 

We will retain the fee for swimming beaches in Silver Lake and 
Old Settler's Park because we need to hire lifeguards due to the 
great activity in the summertime. 

If you accept my proposal, however, PetrifYing Springs Park, like 
most other parks, will be available to all the people. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am pleased to present the 1997 
Executive Budget - a budget which affirms the County Government's 
commitment to providing services to the people of our community. 

I wish you well in your deliberations, and I stand ready on behalf 
of the administration to provide any informa'tion you may need in 
your deliberations. I have instructed the members of the 
administration to be on hand to provide any information you may 
need in your deliberations. 

JOHN R. COLLINS 
KENOSHA COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
Chairman Kerkman stated that tbe Finance Committee will begin 

Budget hearings the first week in November. 
Meeting was adjourned. 

Prepared by: Ben Schliesman 

Charges beginning at 
pair qf county parks 

Brigbton Dale named 
25th-best course in state 

Submitted by: 
Assistant to the County Exec. 
ThmKerkman 
Chairman 

..,-, !O'~C(--; 

Charges to use Silver Lake 
Park and Old Settler's Park in 
Paddock Lake begin Saturday. 

There is no charge to use Pet· 
rifying Springs Park in Somers. 

The county charges people to 
use the two parks from Saturday 
through Sept. 1. 

Charges are: county residents, 
$2.50 daily, $10 yearly; non
county residents, $6 daily; bicy
cle yearly, $1; bicycle/walk·in 
daily, 25 cents; and bus daily, 
$20. 

Picnic shelters can be re
served at Petrifying Springs, 
Bristol Woods, Brighto'l Dale 
and Silver Lake""-
ra11_ge from $3F 

·"·-"'" -1'7 
BrigHton Dale Links in 

Kansasville was ranked as the 
25th-best public-access golf 
course out of 420 courses the Mil
waukee Journal Sentinel re
ported on Sunday, 

Brighton Dale was tied for 
25th with Evergreen Country 
Club in Elkhorn and Silver 

·Spring Country Club in 
Menomonee Falls. 

Blackwolf Run in Kohler was 
voted as the top course in the 
state by a large margin. Brown 
Deer Park Golf Course in Mil
wallkee and Lawsonia Golf 
Course in Green Lake were 
ranked second and third respec
tively. 

RESOLUTIONNO.l72 
WHEREAS, the 1996 Budget included $15,000 for the resurfacing of the Ice Arena parking lot, and 
WHEREAS, the actual work accomplished required an expenditure of approximately $20,163, and 
WHEREAS, the 1997 Budget includes an additional $18,000 for the completion of resurfacing of the Ice 

Arena parking lot, and 
WHEREAS, the additional work accomplished in 1996 was done with the entire project in mind and will 

result in less work having to be done in 1997, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Kenosha County Board of Supervisors hereby approve 

the reallocation of $5,163 from the 1997 Budget to the 1996 Budget for the resurfacing of the lee Arena 
parking lot as outlined in the attached budget modification form which is incorporated herein. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Terry Rose 
Mark Wisnefski 
Doug Noble 
Ron Johnson 
Dennis Elverman 
HIGHWAY AND PARKS COMMITTEE 
Mark Karow 
Charles Huck 
Mark Molinaro 
Richard Kessler 

J Lj-'f/ 

It was moved by Supervisor Rose to adopt Resolution 172. Seconded by Supervisor Karow. 
Ayes: Supervisors Kerkman, Boyer, Rose, Kessler, Montemurro, Molinaro, Bergo, Modory, Reed, R. 

Johnson, Carey-Mielke, O'Day, Lindgren, Bellow, Huck, Wisnefski, Garcia, Noble, West, Gorlinski, Karow, 
Elverman. 

Nayes: None. 
Ayes: 22. Nayes: 0, 
Motion carried. 

.:er-
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II on-un1on cou ers get1aise 
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BYTtRRY FlORES 
KENOSHA NEWS 

More than 170 Kenosha Coun
ty employees not represented by 
unions will receive at least a 4 
percent increase in their current 
salary on Jan. L 

The acceleration in salary 
increases, however, did not come 
without considerable debate 
Tuesday night as County Board 
supervisors voted 20-5, with two 
abstaining, in favor of a new pay 
matrix that is expected to cost 
$49,000 to establish next year, 

In addition, the new matrix 
gives employees step percent 
increases of L5, 3 and 4.5 percent 
of the midpoint of their salary 
ranges depending on perfor
mance and $2,500 to $5,000 bonus 
pay for special projects. 

Before voting, supervisors 
weighed a number of issues, 
including whether the county, 
which is facing a $2 million 
deficit in 2000, could handle the 
plan's additional costs; the 
potential to lose high quality 
employees due to uncompetitive 

salaries; and the reluctance for 
union employees to take on 
administrative positions 
because some receive better pay 
than their own managers. 

While the majority of supervi· 
sors voted in favor of the plan, 
one who had intended to support 
it changed her vote at the last 
minute. Supervisor Janice Mar
relli said she saw nothing wrong 
with the plan, but given the 
county's deficit, she wanted the 
plan delayed until the Finance 
Committee took up the 2000 bud
get later this year. 

Marrelli was in the minority 
last week when the committee 
voted to postpone taking any 
action on the matter. Marrelli 
also had said she believed tbe 
committee should have had an 
equal chance to review the pro
posal before it came before the 
board for a first reading two 
weeks ago. 

"! just have really thought 
about my position," she said. "As 
part of the County Board, our job 
is oversight. This should have 

been heard before Finance and i support the plan because of the \ "Racine, in most classifica· 
should be part of the budgeti potential expense that could cost \\lions, pays more than Kenosha 
process." , the county nearly $450,000 by the ) County," Carlson said. "We'll 

Supervisor Gerald Bellow -; year 2004, according to a ~~;!:· / start to close the gap in this pay 
who earlier in the day"---vative estimate by Finance plan." 
announced his resignation from 15TI'ector David Geertsen. Supervisor Leonard Johnson, 
the County Board, effective Aug. Haen said the increase is 10· the Administration Committee 
17- said he supported the plan fold compared with the initial chairman, said the board needed 
"reluctantly" because of the $49,000 start·up costs. He added to support a new pay matrix or 
county's need to balance the bud· that if the amount was projected face losing the county's best 
get He said, however, that super- another four years, the cost to employees. 
visors tend to support labor con- the county could add u~ to ~.5 "The thne to stop the exodus is 
tracts that give regular pay million. ~~- - before they leave," Johnson said. 
increases to the rank and file, "This acceleration is too fast. "Mediocre people aren't compe
but not to non·union county It's like a runaway train," Haen tent enough to go looking for 
employees. said. "We won't be able to put the another job ... your best people 

"We have to be fair," he said. brakes on this." are the ones who leave." 
Relating a similar experience, Charles Carlson, the consul- In other business, the board 

Supervisor Thomas Gorlinski taut the county hired to re·evalu- approved the successor labor 
said as one-time Administrative ate salaries, said the plan takes agreements for Local1090 Parks, 
Committee chairman, he had into consideration the county's Local168 and Local 70, which are 
spoken to a sheriff's deputy won- budget needs and can be evaluat· under the Department of Public 
dering why she wasn't consider- ed annually. It also provides the Works. 
ing entering management. mechanism for "decelerating" The agreements, negotiated 

The deputy, according to Gar· step increases, Carlson said. through Dec. 31, 2003, allow 
linski, said she liked her salary Carlson said that non·union employees covered to perform 
because she was earning more county employees tend to earn jobs that require continuity, 
than her own supervisors. less than their peers in neighbor- such as in emergency situations, 

Supervisors Terry Rose and ing counties, particularly in according to personnel division 
Darrel Haen said they could not upper management positions. director Brooke Koons. 

·- -- - -~-· . ---- --·----- --------- -~----~------1 
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Local FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1999 KENOSHA NEWS 

Panel postpones vote o salary overhaul 
C3 

BYTtRRY FLORES 
KENOSHA NEWS 

A proposed overhaul of a coun
ty salary schedule could be very 
good for some employees, bad for 
the budget and ugly in the politi
cal process. 

a little more than $49,000 if it 
takes effect on Jan. 1. County 
personnel division staff and a 
consultant have said the propos
al is aimed at reta:ining high
quality employees starting witb 
an across·the-board 3 percent 
increase next year. 

But some supervisors who Ronald Johnson, however, said he cautioned the committee that the to Supervisor Darrel Haen's 
voted to delay making their deci- did not see that having the equal- longer a board vote was post- request at a board meeting two 
sian on the plan said they felt they ized value figures would make a poned, the more the county could nights ago for a better analysis of 
did not have enough information difference in the committee's deci- expect to pay to put the plan into costs. Haen had criticized per· 
about how it would affect a $130 sion since it already knew the esti- ~ffect-i&thef-ut!H'Eh-- . - ----~,, sonnel division director Brooke 
million budget that could result mated effect on the 2000 budget. ( "But you can't spend money '1 Koons for not including the cur· 
in a$2million deficit next year. '-,( "To delay it for that reason ... I! that you don't have," Wisnefski i rent salary ranges along with the 

Supervisors Dennis Elverman think you're playing a little game \._said. I proposed revisions. On Thursday, members of the 
Kenosha County Finance Com
mittee voted 3-2 to postpone vot
ing on a plan that would reduce 
to 12 about 30 pay categories for 
employees not represented by 
unions. 

The revised nonrepresented 
employee pay matrix would 
broaden pay ranges at all levels 
~nd is expected to cost the county 

Depending on performance, 
employees can earn st cp increas
es ranging from a half a percent 
to 1.5 percent in the!r annual 
salaries. According to a salary 
review, the county has been fair 
in paying at the low end of the 
range and competitive in the 
middle ranges. At the high end, 
however, it has been deficient. 

and Mark Wisnefski said they here, and I think that's a bad --While.she could support-~ Supervisor Robert Pitts, who 
wanted to see how the county thing to do," Johnson said. plan, Supervisor Jan Marelli supports the proposal, said he 
will fare with equalized value Wisnefski said he supported said she resented the remark believed the process for approv· 
revenues returned by the state of delaying the vote because of com- that the finance committee was ing the plan is ·~going to be ugly!' 
Wisconsin. The state is expected plaints from other supervisors playing a game. Pitts said the committee ought 
to release the figures by Aug. 16. who say the finance committee "Personally I think the game to be considering another bigger 

"I think it's a little irresponsi- doesn't provide enough informa- playing has already been done," picture, 
ble (to vote) until we have this in tion for them to make a decision:'\< she said. "If this doesn't get passed, you 
front of us," Elverman said. Charles Carlson, the consul- Some fmance committee mem· will be losing good people," he 

County Board Chairman tant who prepared the proposal, bers said they were responding said. 
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In the light drizzle, Kenosha 
County Division of Parks and 
Recreation Director Domenick 
Ventura walks along a play
ground at Petrifying Springs. 

It's not very warm yet this sea
son, but children play on swing 
sets and teens ride down the park 
road in mountain bikes. 

"I started here at Pets," Ven
tura said, pointing out a bridge 
and foi-mer concession stand in 
area four of the park. "This is my 
favorite park." 

Monday is the last day of work 
for the 61-year-old parks direc
tor, who will retire after nearly 
43 years with the parks depart
ment, now known as the Division 
of Parks and Recreation. 

Ventura started as a mainte
nance worker for the parks de
partment in 1953, when there 
were only two county parks: Pet
rifying Springs and Fox River. 

Since then he has helped to ex
pand the department to six 
parks, Kemper Center, the ice 
arena, and the county bike trail. 

Ice Arena to open today 
after remodeling project 
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The Kenosha County Ice 
Arena will open today for 
hockey after monthlong closure 
for an $81,000 remodeling pro
ject 

And as the county park system 
expanded, Ventura moved up the 
department ranks, working as 
operator, group leader, group 
foreman, and superintendent of 
parks before landing the job of 
Parks and Recreation director 
last year. 

Ventura's fondest memories 
are from helping the county cre
ate the four parks that were es
tablished during his career: Bris
tol Woods, Silver Lake Beach, 
Old Settlers Park, and Brighton
dale Park. And he takes special 
pride in the county's lP<z·mile 
bike trail, because he said many 
people use the trail. 

"Anything that people use -
it's a great accomplishment," 
Ventura said. 

A self-professed nature lover, 
he spoke simply of his decision to 
work for the parks department 43 
years ago. 

"I loved it outside," Ventura 
said'. "My dad always worked 
outdoors. I worked in a shop for 
three months and I didn't like it 

"I like the change in seasons, 
and I like people. Workiog in the 

The Kenosha Ice Association 
took out a loan to replace the 
rink boards and Plexiglas which 
surround the facility's ice rink. 

The ice was also replaced dur
ing the remodeling project. 

"It's something that needed to 
be done," said John Burke, man
ager of the ice arena. 

"They (boards and Plexiglas) 
had been there since the arena 
was built. The boards were rot
ting and now they are brand 

· new. The Plexiglas was so 
scratched you couldn't see 
through it." 

The Plexiglas has been re
placed with glass, which is more 
difficult to scratch, Burke said. 

The ice is usually replaced 
once every three years, but 
workers replaced it after two 
years because they had tore
move the old ice to take out the 
rink's floor boards, he said. 

The arena, 7727 60th Ave., will 
open at 7 a.m. today for hockey 
groups. It will he open to the gen
eral public from 1:30 to 3:30p.m. 
Thursday for an open skating 
session. 

parks department is like work
ing with a small family." 

And the parks: they are small 
cities, he said. 

Ventura, his wife and six chil
dren even lived in houses at Pet
rifying Springs for 26 years dur
ing his career ("The park was 
our backyard actually."). He and 
his wife Fran now live in Somers, 
but are still surrounded by 
woods, he said. 

Ventura has kept busy up to 
his last day of work. In the past 
couple weeks he oversaw the 
construction of a new $28,000 
wheelchair accessible play· 
ground in area four of Petrifying 
Springs, 4909 Seventh Ave. It's 
the first wheelchair accessible 
playground in the county park 
system. And he talks of repairs to 
a Petrifying Spring bridge, 
which won't occur until after he 
leaves his post 

And he plans to keep busy 
after he leaves while staying 
close to nature. 

"Both my wife and I love to 
camp," he said. "But we never 
got the opportunity before now." 
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Kenosha County Parks Director Domenick Ventura walks along the 
river at Petrifying Springs Park, his favorite park In the county. 
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